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of Christians 
Israeli officials issued warnings to the Syrians 
over their troops9 continuing artillery attacks on 
the Lebanese Christians yesterday and backed 
their warnings by sending Israeli aircraft to 
i5buzz ” Beirut. In Beirut, President Elias Sarkis 
of Lebanon, who is himself a Christian, was 
reported as having said he wished to resign. 

Syrians accused of 
Lebanon massacre 
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. Jerusalem,-. jriy-G-v- 
■ Israeh aircraft “-boosed” 

- i Beirut today and senior Israeli 
. >-*. officials in Jerusalem accused 

Syria of attempting to impose 
the rule of Damascus over 
Lebanon. They said this would 
have a serious effect on Israel's 

■rr,t ’i defence rhankmg. 
Although the warnings came 

t- from officials rasher than minis- 
: *• Htiters, tttey -were pltSniy made 

with top authority. Israel's com- 
mi true at to the Lebanese Christ-. 

'■ ~ t, isns was emphasized aid the 
pV. rest of the world was castigated 

. ;s- for standing by while, the 
’*■ Christians-were massacred. 

i-.lv Mai Mr-General Shfomo Gazit, 
Israel’s chief of military intel- 

' -n- ]i eence, said the Israel aircraft 
--^ hsd buzzed the Lebanese capi- 

-. tal to help raise the morale of 
‘ Y'the Christians. He accused the 

- Syrian Army of methodically 
destroying-. butHinBS in the 

; Christian quarter.-- The purpose 
i.:: of the operation, he said, -was 

“ to impose - .Damascus on 
v'-- Lebanon. With flagrant cynl- 

. cism the work! stands by. and 
^ nothing .ur said or done”.' 

-- Israel was . seriously con- 
cemed, be said, because if 
Syria was successful, Lebanon 
would for the first time become 
a confrontation. state. 

The intelligence chiefs words 
"were echoed '.''by. Mr -Ben 
: Elissar, the Director-General of. 
j the Prime Minister's office, 
-. who BoJd reporters: “We con- 
. sider with profound .concern 
.' and gravity : the. ^events, .iru 

__Lebanonl1 1 7j ,.. 
“ Syrian ftrees '««; perforat¬ 

ing: a massacre among* die -civi¬ 
lian popattwaon of Beirut., j We 
bare promised and committed 
ourselves .not' to let the Christ¬ 
ian population be annihilated.^ 

• The events in Lebanon, he 
- said, “were. : a - lesson we 
- should. all f learn-; of - -what can 

; happen when -a small, weak 
. -- country isin a struggle for 

independence, actually today, 
for its life”.; 

' The Israeli- Government, he 
' said, would consider what steps, 

should .be taken. - .. ; 
General Gazit,wbo was giving 

- a rare press conference, saicT the 
_„ Syrians had considerably tor 

.. creased their military equip- 
meat around Beirut. More than 

. half their. forces in Lebanon 
were now surrounding the capi- 

• taPs' Christian, quarter. The ex- 
- act number of casualties' was 
'.not known*because hospitals 

■v could .not .bp evacuated hut it - 

was estimated to be at least 400 
dead with a great many more 
wounded. 

Asked how long the Chris¬ 
tians could bold out, the intelli¬ 
gence chief said that if tilings 
continued as they were, he was 

'afraid it would not be very 
long; a question of days and 
hours. 

Major-General . Gazit said 
Syrian casualties were “ very 
low since they are not involved 
in the fighting ” He accused the 
Syrians of attempting to destroy 
practically everything they saw 
and said they were avoiding any 
possible ceasefire in an effort 
to achieve “ total surrender and 
total disarmament”. 

After crushing the Christians, 
he said, Syria would dominate 
all of Lebanon, and that was 
very much Israel’s concern. It 
would probably change Israel’s 
attitude on security matters, 
when it came to peace negotia¬ 
tions. 

Beirut. July 6.—President 
Elias Sarkis told a meeting of 
'Government leaders in Beirut 
today that be wanted to resign. 
The right-wing Phalangjst radio 
reported that the President 
wanted to quit- in protest 
against heavy Syrian shelling of 
rite Christian areas of the 
capital 

The Phalangist radio said 
later that Mr Sarkis, himself 
a Christian, bad suspended a 
resignation announcement on 
stipulation that Syria withdrew 
certain conditions which it had 
imposed. Tbe radio did- hoc 
elaborate. 

Later the official Lebanese 
radio said' President Assad of 
Syria had asked Mr Sarkis to 
stay otr and bad promised that 
Syria would provide all possible 
support for Lebanon.”—Reuter 
and-UPL 
Our Washington Correspondent 
writes^: President Carter and 
the State Department took the 
unusual course today of issuing 
a concerted appeal for an end 
to the new outbreak of violence 
in Beirut. They urged “maxi¬ 
mum restraint” on all parties 
to end tiie fighting as quickly 
as possible. 
Michael Hornsby writes from 
Bremen: EEC heads of 
government here for a two-day 
summit conference, expressed 
their support for the President 
and the.. Government of 
Lebanon “in their efforts to 
restore' peace and security 
throughout the whole of the 
Lebanon”. 

Dung hurled 
at MPs 
in Ulster 
protest 
By Fred Emery 
Political Editor 

Three bags of horse dung 
were burled into the Chamber 
of the House of Commons from 
the Strangers’ Gallery yesterday 
amfd stouts of protest over 
prison conditions in Northern 
Ireland- MPs dodged as they 
burst on government benches 
and splattered over the dispatch 
box and as far as the steps of 
the Speaker’s chair. No one was 
hurt. 

Proceedings on the Scotland 
Bril continued with marvellous 
aplomb as a man and a woman 
were seized. Tbey continued to 
shout as they were bundled out. 

The Speaker, Mr George 
Thomas, suspended the session 
for about twenty minutes for 
the mess to be cleared away. 

Later he Issued s statement: 
I have to inform tbe House that 
a man and a woman were taken 
into custody by the Serjeant at 
Arms in connexion with the recent 
disturbance m the gallery this 
afternoon. I take a serious view 
of tiiis and I have directed that 
they be given into the custody of 
the civil police. 

The last shout, “ free tbe 
Irish political prisoners” was 
heard as attendants tried to gag 
the protesters as tbey were 
escorted out. It raised the ques¬ 
tion of whether there was any 
connexion between tbe demon¬ 
stration and protests reported 
underway by Irish prisoners in 
jails in Britain. 

Any connexion or any prior 
knowledge of the Commons 
demonstration was later denied 
by supporters of the Irish 
prisoners. They were holding a 
news conference last night in a 
room off Westminster HalL, but 
thev gave news of hunger 
strikes and demonstrations by 
what they termed “Irish poli¬ 
tical prisoners” in British top- 
security jails and of other 
demonstrations in their support 
in London yesterday. 

Mr Tam DalyeU, the in¬ 
veterate Labour an n-d evolu¬ 
tionist, was on bis feet at tile 
time of the inicident raising 
a point of order about handling 
the Lords’ amendments to the 
Bill. He stood his ground and 
kept speaking as his papers 
were spattered. Mr Dennis 
Skinner, Labour MP for Boi- 
sover showed bv his alacrity 
how well he has recovered 
from his recent illness. 

A third bag burst dose to the 
government front bench, 
where Mr Michael Foot, Leader 
of the House, and Mr John 
Smith, Minister of State, Privy 
Council, the minister manag¬ 
ing the measure, were prepar¬ 
ing to explain procedures for 
the guillotine on the Scotland 
Bill. 

After the suspension, Mr 
Francis Pym, Conservative 
spokesman on devolution, called 
out “the Opposition escaped”. 
But he was wrong. Mr Ian Gow, 
Conservative MP for East¬ 
bourne was sitting under the 
flight path of one of the bags 
and was seen taking off his 
jacket and shaking it. 

After the ribaldry over the 
incident, MPs were soberly 
reflecting that the missile's 
might have been more deadly. 
It seems certain that party 
leaders will call for a security 
review. 

Miss Yana Mintoff, aged 26, 
a teacher, and Mr John 
McSherry, 24, unemployed, both 
of Aston Street, Stepney, Lon¬ 
don, are to appear at Bow 
Street Magistrates’ Court this 
morning. 

Prisoners’ campaign, page 2 
Parliamentary report, page 12 

Cardinal speaks of Church’s unity at Sir Thomas More ceremony 

MP clerics protest at Mass in Palace of Westminster 
By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 
Westminster 

In tbe best spirit of Christian 
unity, the Rev lan Paisley and 
his fellow cleric from Northern 
Ireland, the Rev Robert Brad¬ 
ford, were allowed yesterday to 
make their protest at the start 
of the historic ceremony in the 
Crypt Chapel of the Palace oE 
Westminster to commemorate 
the fifth centenary of the birth 
of Sir Thomas More. 

As Big Ben struck 12 o’clock, 
and Cardinal Basil Hume, Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster, walked 
out before the altar to begin 
what is believed to be the first 
Roman Catholic Mass to be 
celebrated in the palace since 
the Reformation, Mr Paisley 
jumped ■ up from his seat to 
begin his protest. There was no 

fuss or uproar, die cardinal 
waited, and Mr Paisley, in as 
quiet and calm a setting as he 
has probably ever experienced, 
launched into his well prepared 
tirade. 

“ Before this sendee pro¬ 
ceeds ”, he said, “ I want to 
make a protest in the name of 
Jesus Christ the great king, and 
head of the Church. You can¬ 
not reverse 400 years o£ history 
in tins service today.” 

Then, quoting: from the 
thirty-first of the 39 Articles, 
Mr Paisley thundered that the 
Queen’s religion stated that the 
Mass was “ a blasphemous fable 
and a dangerous deceit”. 

Mr Bradford repeated much 
of the same, also describing the 
Mass as “a blasphemous 
heresy against the Articles of 
the national church ”, 

The only counterblast while 

the protest was going on came 
from Mr Robert Mellish, the 
Government’s ebullient former 
chief whip, who shouted: 
“Rubbish". “Typical of a 
papal count”, Mr Paisley re¬ 
marked afterwards. 

With diat off their chests, the 
two Northern Irish MPs walked 
our of the chapel into West¬ 
minster Hall, where they con¬ 
tinued to talk at great length 
to anyone who would listen 
about the dangers of the nation 
becoming Roman Catholic by 
conspiracy rather than in pub¬ 
lic debate. 

Later, after the Mass, as 
Cardinal Hume entered West¬ 
minster Hall to cheers from a 
large crowd of holidaymakers 
visiting the exhibition to mark 
tbe fiftieth anniversary of full 
voting rights for women, he re¬ 
marked that he thought tbe 

protest had gone off “rather 
well”. In the rough and 
tumble of public life; the 
cardinal said, that was tbe kind 
of tiling that happened. Mr 
-Paisley and Mr Bradford felt 
that they had a point to make 
and they made it, he added. 

‘ Standing over the plaque in 
Westminster HaQ marking the 
spot on which Sir Thomas More, 
Lord Chancellor of England and 
Speaker of the House of Com¬ 
mons. was condemned to death 
in 1535, and next to another 
plaque where Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill lay in state in 1965, he 
told a questioner that he did not 
think the protest had harmed 
tbe moves towards church unity. 
But, he added, the protest 
showed how much we needed 
to pray for unity. 

In has address during the 
Mass, which was at ended by 

MPs end peers of many 
denominations. Cardinal Hume 
said he was aware of the great 
honour that was being done to 
the Roman Catholic Church in 
his being allowed to come to 
the Crypt Chapel to pray with 
members of Parliament. 

Although not even by 
implication did he mention the 
receur controversy over the 
Prance of Wales’s remarks to 
the Salvation Army congress, 
which have been interpreted as 
attacking the Pope over his 
rating on the marriage of 
Prince Michael of Kent, 
Cardinal Hume’s words were 
clearly intended to mend any 
rifts that might have 
endangered relations between 
the two churches or between 
individuals within the 
churches. 

Photographs, page 4 

Locked door 
questions 
after train 
fire kids 11 
By Tim Jones, Craig Seton 
and Michael BaHy 

British Rail is to instigate an 
urgent review of safety pre¬ 
cautions on sleeper trains after 
a fire on the night train from 
Penzance to London which 
killed 11 people early yesterday. 

In the Commons Mr William 
Rodgers, Secretary of State for 
Transport, said that a public in¬ 
quiry into the accident would be 
held. 

He was told by Mr David 
Peuhatigon, Liberal MP for 
Truro, that when he used the 
Peozance-London sleeper train 
“all the doors are locked be¬ 
tween carriages and every 
single door out of the train is 
locked, other than where the 
attendant is”. 

He asked Mr Rodgers for an 
assurance that “some of these 
practices will be altered 
immediately”, and not to wait 
for an inquiry. The minister re¬ 
plied that “ in view of the fact 
these trains will continue to be 
used up to and, including the 
inquiry, I will take steps accor¬ 
dingly ”. 

Tbe blazing train was stopped 
at 2.48 am, half a mile from a 
scheduled halt at Taunton 
station. Railway officials esti¬ 
mated that it had been travel¬ 
ling at about 40 mph on that 
stretch of line, where speed 
restrictions apply. 

Mrs Janet Spayne, who was 
in the coach next to tbe one 
which caught fire, said last 
night: “Apparently one of the 
passengers noticed that his lug¬ 
gage was setting hot and found 
one of his cases black end 
charred. He called the steward 
who pulled the communication 
cord." 

Ten people were injured in 
the fire and taken to hospital. 
One, a woman, was critically 
ill last night. 

Police and forensic scientists 
investigating the disaster are 
examining one theory that there 
was an electrical fault in the 
wiring runntog in the roof of 
the 18-year-old sleeping coaches 
which carries power to lights 
and shaver points. 

Against that theory is the fact 
that wiring is checked monthly 
on tbe coaches, with more 
stringent inspections at three, 
six, and twelve-monthly inter¬ 
vals. 

Indications last night were 
that the view expressed earlier 

■- ■ : 

The burnt-out corridor of one of the damagedsleeping coaches. 

that a passenger smoking in bed 
might have been responsible 
was becoming less likely. 

The seat of the fire was in a 
top bunk in a second-class 
sleeper berth in the centre sec¬ 
tion of the first coach, which 
was separated from the loco¬ 
motive by the. mail van. All the 
casualties occurred among tbe 
31 people sleeping in the first 
two coaches. 

Most of the eight men ana 
three women who died were 
overcome by a slow build-up of 
smoke and flames. 

One of the two coaches was 
destroyed by flames fuelled by 
plastic and wood fittings and 
bedding. 

Each of the coaches on the 
train has four doors, two at 
each end. The main windows in 

the sleeping compartments are 
double-glazed and cannot be 
opened. 

The door of a mail van next 
to one of the blazing coaches 
was locked. But that was 
routine security practice, Mr 
William Bradshaw British Rail’s 
chief operating manager, said 
in a BBC radio interview 

Of suggestions that the other 
doors of tiie sleeping cars might 
have been locked, he said: “ If 
they were locked, and I really 
cannot say whether they were 
or not, they ought not to have 
been. It is our policy that doors 
leading outwards are left un¬ 
locked.” 

Firemen found thar their 
work was made more difficult 
because many passengers bad 
locked themselves in their com¬ 

partments. Axes had to be used 
to smash doors and windows 
to gain access. 

There was shock and surprise 
last night over the first fatal 
fire involving British Rafl pas¬ 
sengers for 28 years. F4ve 
people died in a daytime Glas¬ 
gow express in June, 1950, more 
than 20,000 million passenger 
journeys ago, prohatriy through 
a carelessly discarded match or 
cigarette. 

In 1940 on the Peozance- 
London line -an overnight 
sleeper was derailed at Norton 
Fitzwarrai, three rates from 
Taunton. Twenty-seven people 
died. 

A private .local inquiry will 
open at Bristol today 

Aid for victims and 
more photographs, page 2 

E EC hea ds 
agree to 
review farm 
spending 
From Michael Hornsby 
and Peter Norman 
Bremen, July 6 

The Franco-German plan for 
greater monetary cooperation in 
Europe came under critical 
scrutiny for the first time.from 
other members of the European 
Community here tonight. 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, and 
M Valery Giscard d'Estaing, the 
French President, unfolded 
their ideas for promoting cur¬ 
rency stability to their fellow 
leaders over a formal dinner in 
Bremen's Gothic town hall. 

Although Herr Schmidt and 
President Giscard have worked 
out a fairly comprehensive new 
currency system for Europe, 
German government sources 
emphasized that thev were not 
expecting agreement on a de¬ 
tailed plan to emerge at this 
meeting. 

■If the monetary discussions 
looked problematic, the beads 
of government found themselves 
in surprising agreement that 
something must at last be done 
to curb the waste caused by. the 
Community’s Common Agricul¬ 
tural Policy. 

Mr James Callaghan was not 
challenged when he described 
the policy as tbe “cuckoo in 
the nest ” gobbling 75 per cent 
Df the resources available from 
the EEC budget. The European 
Commission was charged witb 
the task of preparing a thorough 
review of farm spending for dis¬ 
cussion at the next summit in 
December. 

Although the issue was raised 
by Italy it was seized on by the 
British who contend that any 
move towards currency union 
must be linked to a substantia] 
transfer of resources from tbe 
strong to the weak regions of 
the Community. 

Continued on page 19, col 4 

In‘The Times’ 
tomorrow 

Charles Douglas-Home in tbe 
Saturday Review tomorrow looks 
back on the Hola massacre of 
1959. Tbe article comes from 
Ins book, Evelyn Baring,, The 
Last ProconsuL Tbe review also 
contains an interview by Sheri¬ 
dan Morley with Stewart 
Granger. Philippa Toomey 
interviews Alan Williams, the 
novelist. 

Miners’ delegates reject further pay curbs 
(From Paul Houttedge : 
3 Labour- Editor 
iTorquay ' 
I Delegates to-the annual con¬ 
ference oE the National Union 

-- of Miheworkers at Torquay yes- 
terday :rejected any further 
wage restraint. The union wiR 

^gnow seek to win over the TUC 
t £3 conference, to its m HI ram- stand. 

,'xlL The miners rated without dis- 
■ a' V'Ueot to approve. a motion from 

VjHthe left-wing. South Wales coal- 
. - field opposing extension of the 

, social contract. 
‘Miners’ leaders are to use that 

' ^-Mldedskm as the basis for a 
-rfe^resolutmn. to. the -TUC calling 

the Labour movement to end 
collaboration over wage curbs. 

• - Tbey will'almost certainly be 
ka supported by tbe powerful 

J - 1 (Transport and General Workers’' 

-j * 

Union, the train drivers and 
other traditionally militant 
unions. 

Proposing the removal of gov¬ 
ernment restrictions on wage 
bargaining and a reestablish¬ 
ment of socialist priorities, Mr 
Emlyn Williams, president of 
tbe South Wales miners and a 
member of the Labour Party 
national executive, said: “ I 
hope tbe Govern meat will 
accept that we are talking to 
them oo this occasion as friends. 

“ It has been said that we 
are loyal. I believe this word 
bas been prostituted, like the 
word ‘democracy*. But there 
are things we most say. If 
they are our friends, they must 
listen. Loyalty is two-sided. 

“We do not want con¬ 
frontation. We merely wish to 

return to free collective bar¬ 
gaining, and have the right to 
negotiate 

“ We will negotiate respon¬ 
sibly, but not with the Govern¬ 
ment prepared to take cogni¬ 
zance of the IMF and forget 
socialism.” 

Tbe miners have drawn up a 
40 per cent claim that would 
increase the basic rate at the 
coalface from £78 to £110 a 
week from next March. The 
National Coal Board estimates 
that that would cost ar least 
£480m a year if conceded in 
full and put £4 a ton on tbe 
pirhead price of coal. 

Mr Joseph Gormley, the 
union’s moderate president, bas 
privately indicated that tbe 
figures in tbe claim are nego¬ 
tiable. But the political oppo¬ 

sition to further extension of 
the social contract was more 
forcibly expressed yesterday 
than ai any policy-making con¬ 
ference since Labour took 
office after the miners* lost 
big strike. 

Mr Arthur Scargill, president 
of the Yorkshire miners, re¬ 
called that Mr Gormley 
had said in his presidential 
address chat tbe union would 
oppose anybody standing in the 
way of its wage aspirations. 

Mr Scargill continued; “ I am 
sick and tired of the hypocrisy 
of the trade union movement, 
including those in our own 
union, who are prepared to 
accent policies under a Labour 
Administration that would be 
totally unacceptable under tbe 
Tories 

2,000 jobs to go in PLA 
plan to shut Royal Docks 

Lufthansa to buy Ghana detainees freed 

^newest airbus 
Lufthansa, the German airline, has boosted 
efforts ro- btrild up the European aircraft 

.X 

'industry by signing a memorandum, of 
understanding to buy 25 of the new version 
of the European A300 airbus. The 
preliminary contract is worth £129m. The 
decision wiD renew pressure on Britain to 
take a derision on whethri* to., join the 
airbus consortium as a foil partner Page 19 

Borg meets Connors 
Bjorn Borg; will again defend his 
Wimbledon title tomorrow against Jimmy 
Connors whom he' defeated in five sets last 
year. Borg is attempting to equal Fred 

-/Perry’s record by winning the title three 
. years in a row. Both finalists had straight- 

set victories yesterday, Borg over Okker 
■ and Connors oyer Gerulairis . Page 14 

Lord Marpfes dies 
Lord Marples, who as Mr Ernest Maiples 
was Conservative MP for Wallasey; from 
1945 to. 1974 and a former Postmaster 
General, died.in.Mbnze Carlo. As Minister 
for Transport; he guided the expansion of 

. Britain's motorway programme, and intro¬ 
duced parking meters' and traffic wardens. 
He was 70 Obituary, page 18 

Lieutenant-General Akuffo, Ghana’s new 
military ruler, is releasing about 40 poli¬ 
ticians jailed by bis predecessor, General 
Aeheampong, who was ousted on Wednes¬ 
day. The move is believed to be the first 
in a planned series which could eventually 
restore civilian rule Page 8 

Check on car dealers 
Mr Gordon Borrie, Director Genera] of 
Fair Trading, is starting a campaign 
against car dealers and garages who cheat 
tiie public. He said he had written to chief 
trading standards officers in 24 areas 
where the activities of ‘ rogue ’ traders 
were causing particular concern Page 4 

■* Buy British ” call: Local authority chief 
executives are urged to buy British 2 

Polaris submarines: Rosyth Dockyard 
workers stop movement of two Polaris 
submarines in support of a national pay 
rlaim 3 

Moscow: Mr Gromyko rejects Western 
accusations that Russia has broken detente 
agreements 8 
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Cricket: Derbyshire win Gillette Cnp tie by 
five runs; Racing: Mercer banned for care¬ 
less riding at Brighton ; Modern Pentathlon 
Business News, pages 19-25 
Stock markets: A technical rally In equities 
ran out of steam leaving the Ft Ordinary 
share index with a net gain of 0.1 at 452.1. 
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Financial Editor: GEC chooses dividend 
“ moderation ” ; Nationalized industries : 
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travel agents 
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By Michael Baily 
Closure of the Royal Docks 

by this time next year, redund¬ 
ancy for about 2,000 of the 
Port of London’s 8,500 work¬ 
force, and E60m state aid were 
recommended to - the Govern¬ 
ment by the Port of London 
Authority yesterday after two 
mouths of consultation. 

The remaining upper dock, 
the smaller India and MiOwall, 
wHl be retained for a further 
period under strictly monitored 
conditions to see if'it can fulfil 
union claims and attract more 
traffic to pay its way. 

There was a mixed response 
from the unions with some talk 
of a national dock strike but 
generally a more cautious note 
and an even more cautious 
response from the Government. 

Mr William Rodgers, Secre¬ 
tary of' State for Transport, 
said: “ The Government has 
made no decision of any kind 
about the future of the Port of 
London: Ministers have 'nor 
even considered the alternatives 
and will not do so until they 
have had time to study the pro¬ 
posals of the PLA. 

“ At that stage the Govern¬ 
ment will take all economic, 
social, and environmental fac¬ 
tors into account in deciding 
how best to help.” 

Sir John Cuckney, tbe PLA 
chairman, said last night: “ We 

are proposing to close only! one 
dock in the.near future, partly 
because this would give dock¬ 
land more time to adjust.to'the 
social . and ’ environmental 
effects of the reduction in port 
work on the upper river and 
partly to see.if, together with 
tbe trade unions, we can make 
the upper dock pay. 

“ This -will demand a radical 
improvement in . productivity, 
marketing, and working prac¬ 
tices generally, and will require 
in the India arid Mill wall Docks 
a ‘40 to 50 per cent increase in 
traffic above 1 that currently 
handled in both upper docks 
for viability to be achieved. 

“If however the Government 
considers a speedier return to 
viability an essential pre¬ 
requisite to providing financial 
assistance, there is no alterna¬ 
tive, but to implement our 
original so-called radical 

.approach, involving .a double 
dock- closure as soon as pos¬ 
sible.” 

' Christopher Thomas writes: An 
imminent official dockers3 strike 
over the future of Royal Docks, 
bas been ruled out. Union' 
leaders-are acutely aware of the 
damage it could inflict on 
Labour's electoral chances. 

The real danger lies in un¬ 
official action, but the unions 
were last night still managing 
to contain die mood of 
militancy. - 

Bigger vote against PR 
By Our Parliamentary - 
Correspondent 

Westminster 
The House of Commons 'last 

nigbt reaffirmed its oposition to 
any form of proportional repre¬ 
sentation for elections to - the 
Scottish Assembly when MPs, 
on a free vote, overturned by 
363 votes ro 155 a' Lords amend¬ 
ment inserting a system of pro¬ 
portional representation into 
the Scotland Bill. 

The majority of 208 against 
PR, the first matter to be 
debated when the Bill returned 
to the Commons for considera¬ 

tion of Lords amendments, was 
much higher than on the last 
occasion -that the House voted 
on tbe issue. That was on the 
first day of the coitmattee stage 
last November, when the tfivi- 
sion figure was 280 to 107, a 
majority against PR of 1S3. 

Our- Political Editor writes: 
Last night’s vote for. PR was 
the highest yet in the Com¬ 
mons on a free rate. It 
induded 84 Conservatives,'and 
there were two Cabinet 
ministers among Labour sup¬ 
porters. 

Parliamentary report, page 12 
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Councils urged to 
buy British 
and help industry 
From Our Local 
Government Correspondent 
Bournemouth 

■ The exhortation " Buy Bri¬ 
tish ” was aimed firmly at 
Ideal authorities yesterday by 
Mr Eric Varley, Secretary of 

* state for Industry. He was 
addressing the conference, at 

- Bournemouth, of the Society of 
Local Authority Chief Exec- 

• utives. 
■ Emphasizing the important 

part that local government 
could play in Britain's econo¬ 
mic revival by supporting in¬ 
dustry, be said : “ Obviously; I 
am not asking local authorities 
to buy goods that are not good 
value for money. Nor am I 
asking local authorities to 
ignore our international obliga¬ 
tions. What T am saying is that 
it is in the interests of us all 
for local authorities to build 

lustry 
evred. 

competitiveness of the manu¬ 
facturing base on which we all 
depend ”, be said. 

Mr Varley, whose address 
was read in his absence on 
parliamentary business, said 
the requirements of indu 
must be constantly revie 
" Industrialists need to be con- 
fident chat their problems are 
being dealt wish sympathetically 
by their local authority.** 

Earlier, the conference bad 
heard criticism of the opera¬ 
tions of the Manpower Ser¬ 
vices Commission, whose chair¬ 
man, Mr Richard . O'Brien, 
addressed the delegates. Mr 
Clifford Smith, chief executive 
of Suffolk County Council, 
complained, with strong sup¬ 
port from his fellow chief 
executives, that the money 
allocated to councils for job 
programmes was restricted to 

up the closest working rela- projects that might be desir- 
tioaships possible with their •• • - -1 ‘ 
United Kingdom suppliers. 

It might, for example, be 
possible to extend the degree 
to which local authorities com¬ 
bined to purchase bulk items. 
In that way more efficient 
production and purchasing 
could be achieved. “ By serving 
you better, British companies 
would be helping to nudee a 
success of the industrial stra¬ 
tegy and helping to restore the 

able but were not essential. 
Constraint od local govern¬ 

ment spending meant. that 
councils could not recruit the 
teachers or the police cadets 
they needed. 

Mr O’Brien told the dele¬ 
gates that the high level of 
unemployment was likely to 
remain for the next five years. 
“ We are trying to do some¬ 
thing about it”, be added. 

Noise council hopes to 
simplify measurements 
By Robert Parker 

The Noise Advisory Council, 
which advises the Government 
on noise, yesterday published a 
technical document which it is 
hoped will help to simplify the 
complex and confusing methods 
of measuring different types of 
noise. 

If standardization can be 
achieved, the council and the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment hope for a much improved 
enforcement of noise codes and 
regulations. 

It is felt that the present 
complicated system is ooe 
reason whv noise limits are 
often not met or enforced. 

Tile report, by the working 
party for the technical sub¬ 
committee of the council, sug¬ 
gests that all noise iounissino 
levels (noise received by the 
hearer) should be measured in 
equivalent continuous sound 
level, denoted as Leq. That 
measure,' which is in units of 

decibels, takes into account the 
level and the duration of noise. 

At the moment, aircraft 
noise is measured in the so- 
called noise number index; 
road traffic noise in something 
called L,in a kind of arithmetic 
average over a oeriod of 18 
hours; and factory noise or 
noise from fixed installations in 
corrected noise level. 

Some forms of noise, such 
as that inside factories, is 
measured in Leq. The council's 
report suggests that in the 
short term people involved >n 
measurement or control should 
try to think and work in term* 
of Leq, in place of whatever 
other measurement they are 
used to. 

If that proves possible, it is 
hoped in the longer term to 
use Leq as the standard 
measure for all forms of noise. 
•A Guide to Measurement and 
Prediction of the Equivalent Con¬ 
tinuous Sound Level Leq (Sta¬ 
tionery Office, £1.25). 

Residents leave beds 
to aid train victims 
By Staff Reporters a high fence before running to 

Passengers -who escaped after assist people 
fire broke out on the night One man who did nut appear 
sleeper train from Penzance to to be badly injured died as he 
London spoke of panic breaking was receiving treatment in her 
out as they struggled ro reach 
safety. 

Mr Brian Nightingale, of 
Plymouth, said : “ I was sleep¬ 
ing in my bunk in the first 
compartment and woke up to 
find the room boiling hot. 
Breathing was difficult and 1 
tried desperately to smash the 
window but failed. When I got 
out into the corridor the 
flames just shot out at me. 

’‘Someone had the good 
sense to keep on shouting, ‘ Get 
down and crawl ’. My hair and 
hands were burning and I muse 
have passed out. The next thing 
I remember i« being on the side 
of the track.” 

Another passenger, Mr 
Stanley Parsons, said : “ It was 
absolute chaos. The lights had 
failed and there was thick 
smoke everywhere. People were 
collapsing on the floor. Some- 

house, she said. 
Her neighbour, Mr Keith 

Jacobs, spoke of flames shoot¬ 
ing into the air as dazed 
passengers, some in their 
underwear, scrambled under 
the train to safety. 

One possible answer to the 
question why no alarm was 
raised on die train until the 
fire had taken a firm hold was 
that faulty wiring had been 
smouldering for some rime, 
perhaps asphyxiating some 
passengers. 

Ten of the II people who died 
were named last night as Mr 
Ronald Gordon Cornish, of Tor- 
point, Plymouth; Mr Gary 
Charles Galpin, of Hartley, Ply¬ 
mouth ; Dr Trenchard Hall, his 
wife, Patricia, and their (laugh- 
ter, Mary, all of Plymouth; Mr 
Patrick Gerald Murden, of The 
Hoe, Plymouth ; Mr Christopher 

CTTtV.‘\ 
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Top : Firemen giving directions to a colleague in a burning carriage. Bottom right: One 
of the gutted sleeping compartments. Bottom left: Mr Brian Nightingale, an injured 
passenger, in hdspital at Taunton. 

one smashed a window and we Sharpe, of Plymouth ■ Mr W J 
climbed out.” Knight, of Cattedown, Ply¬ 

mouth ; and Mr Leopold Michel 

believed to be Belgian, was 
unconscious and criticallv ill 

Most of the injured were 
suffering from shock, the 
effects of smoke and slight 
burns. 

.The accident occurred near 
a residential area, and fire' 
service officers at the scene 
praised local people who left 

Within a few minutes local 
people had pulled down a wire 
fence and slithered down a 
a small, steep embankment 
ro within a few feet of the 
burning coach. Some carried 
siep ladders to help passengers 
out, and houses near by were 
soon jammed with survivors 
heing given first aid. tea, and Before the emergency ser¬ 

vices arrived, neighbours' living 
close by had striven to save the 
passengers. Miss Sandra Horne 
woke up to see the train blazing Of the 16 injured taken to rescues/ making"reT for' peopie M w“ ew d“oS Tfence 
5rw?fqhyardij fr?lajhar- ir°7t .hosP,la]’ seven were released and looking after the injured and take a ladder to the track 
door. She used a ladder to scale later. An elderly woman, until the ambulances arrived." side. 

and Mrs Herta Michel of their beds to faelpT One officer word* of comfort. 
Vienna. Last night one victim said : “ They were absolutely Mr Keith Jacobs, whose house 

marvellous, helping with the is close to the Une. said he had still to be identified. 

“ The train was stopped and I 
could see Tire in the coaches. 
The train was in flames and 
they were really high. Flames 
and smoke were coming from 
the rear end of the first coach 
and it seemed char they had 
caught on ro die second 
carriage. ” 

Sir Peter Parker, chairman 
of British Rail, said last night: 
'• IVe should like to express our 
deep sympathy with the rela¬ 
tives of those who died and our 
hope that the injured will make 
a speedy recovery in hospital.” 

Tory views 
on speech by | Crime Reporter 

Mr Heath 
By Fred Emery 

Political Editor 

Any suggestion that Mr 
Heath was less than whole¬ 
hearted in his pledge to “fight 
just as hard ” as he had ever 
done for the Conservatives 
under Mrs Thatcher during the 
forthcoming election was vigor 
uusly disputed in high Conser¬ 
vative quarters yesterday. 

When Mrs Thatcher welcomed 
his “warm terms”, it was be¬ 
cause they were seen as warm 
judged by Mr Heath’s normally 
coal standards- 

The Leader of the Opposition 
was depicted as delighted; it 
had put paid oace and_ for all 
to rumours of party divisions. 
Mr Heath's speech at Penistone, 
ft was insisted, had gone very 
much farther than his speech at 
the Brighton party conference in 
1976 : he had been unequivocal. 

Mr Heath, interviewed yester¬ 
day on the Jimmy Young pro¬ 
gramme on BBC 2, confined 
himself to saying that he was 
happy if others were. He is 
understood, however, to approve 
those reports of his speech that 
emphasized, in tandem, his 
support and bis requirement 
that the Tory Party should be 
“ broadly based 

Former colleagues insisted 
that he had been intent on 
giving a clear signal to the 
party that he was, as had always 
been bis declared intention, 
part of the ream. They wanted 
noted, most of all. bis sharp 
attack on Mr Callaghan and his 
reference to the unwarranted 
complacency he said the Prime 
Minister exuded. 

Mr Heath did deny yesterday 
a report that Mrs Thatcher bad 
invited him to be head of the 
party’s future delegation, to die 
European Parliament, and that 
he had refused. 

From Mrs Thatcher’s side 
came an explanation that indica¬ 
ted how the approach might 
have been misunderstood. The 
chief whip, Mr Humphrey 
Atkins, always sounded out the 
views of Mr Heath ou European 
political interests. The delega¬ 
tion leadership position was one 
such; it had been double 
checked with Mr Heath whether 
he was interested. He was not. 

Paris, July 6 : Lord Thomey- 
croft, chairman of the Conserva¬ 
tive party told a luncheon of 
the British Conservative Associ¬ 
ation in Paris today that Mr 
Heath’s, statement at Penistone 
would help a lot to improve 
the party’s image, Charles Har¬ 
grove writes. He emphasized 
diat both Mrs Thatcher and Mr 
Heath were moderates. “ The 
elections will not be won from 
the extreme right or the ex¬ 
treme left, but from the 
centre”; be said- 

Campaign by Irish prisoners in Britain 

Irish prisoners in several 
English jails have refused food 
or created disturbances in sup¬ 
port of a campaign to improve 
their conditions, gain recogni¬ 
tion as political prisoners, and 
be housed in Northern Ireland 
prisons. 

The Home Office said yes¬ 
terday that seven prisoners at 
Parkburst, Isle of Wight, bad 
refused breakfast yesterday 
and six more at Long Lartin 
had refused food on Wednes¬ 
day and yesterday. At Albany, 
Isle of Wight, early yesterday 
seven prisoners broke up furni¬ 
ture in their cells. 

In London four women were 
arrested for obstructing the 

Confidence vote 
for copyright 
society council 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Members of the Performing 
Right Society yesterday gave its 
council and management a re¬ 
sounding vote of confidence 
after rejecting criticism of the 
society by Mr Trevor Lyttelton, 
one of its members. 

They also parsed a resolution 
regretting the association of 
some members of both Houses 
of Parliament with Mr Lyttel¬ 
ton's campaign for an indepen¬ 
dent inquiry into the society’s 
affairs. 

Mr Alan Frank, chairman of 
the society, said that efforts by 
some members over the past 
two years to discredit it had 
done “ the greatest possible dis¬ 
service to our profession'1. 

A resolution bv the society's 
council that the voting lists of 
full and associate members 
should be made available on a 
confidential basis to every 
member of the society was 
carried by 3,527 votes to 1,047. 

Mr Lyttleton said that at long 
last the council had supported 
his position. “ My only regret is 
that it took 11 months of par¬ 
liamentary pressure and costly 
litigation to, produce this re¬ 
sult”, he said. He would con¬ 
tinue to press for an indepen¬ 
dent inquiry into the society's 
management. 

highway outside Buckingham 
Palace yesterday during a 
demonstration by relatives of 
the prisoners. Afterwards the 
Irish Political Prisoners' Sup¬ 
port Group said further pro¬ 
tests were expected from pri¬ 
soners. 

The prisoners say petty diffi¬ 
culties are placed m their way 
and that of their relatives dur¬ 
ing visits and ir.en are sub¬ 
jected to ** excessive use of sol¬ 
itary confinement supple¬ 
mented by frequent physical 
assaults from prison staff w. 

They want ro serve their 
sentences in Northern Inland 
aod say that “loyalist” pri¬ 
soners have been allowed to do 
so. 

The Home Office yesterday 

denied that rhere had been 
assaults or discrimination 
against the' prisoners- and 
pointed to a statement made in 
the Commons early last year' 
by Mr Merlvn Rees, the Home- 
Secretary. 

He said that 93 prisoners 
connected with the IRA were 
serving sentences in England 
and Wales for terrorist, 
offences and 75 of them were, 
held under tht maximum- 
security category. Thejr were: 
not subject to any special dis¬ 
crimination, but only to the 
procedures accorded to all 
high-risk prisoners. 

He said no political status 
would be given 3nd prisoners 
would serve their sentences in 
accordance with the law. There 
would be no amnesty. 

Rise in cases awaiting 
trial and divorce suits 

Keener ‘loyalist’ interest 
in independent province 
From David Nicholson-Lord 

Belfast 
The chief expressxm of that 

interest is a working group of 
a    , „ . 12 under the chairmanship of 
Armchair general union- Mr Glenn Barr m jnvest]gare 

denounced possible systems of govern- lst politicians were 

Ulster Defence Association for UDAs inner council early" this 
misleading “loyalists 

The attack comes in the first 
issue of the UDA’s new 
monthly newspaper, Ulster. It 
criticizes politicians who “dan¬ 
gled the carrot of victory” in 
front of loyalists but later 
disowned men serving life sen¬ 
tences in prison. 

It adds that the UDA “will 
no longer be the willing tool 
of any aspiring or ready-made 
politician.” 

Ostensibly devoted to urging 
the segregation of republican 
and loyalist prisoners, the edi¬ 
torial is notable chiefly for its 
illustration of the gulf now 

year. The group is expected to 
make its report later this sum¬ 
mer and will probably recom¬ 
mend some form of committee 
system based on American 
models. 

Although the idea is unlikely 
to appeal ro hard-line republi¬ 
cans, except as part of a fed¬ 
eral Ireland solution, it indi¬ 
cates the growing political 
sophistication of the UDA in 
the -light of what its leaders 
regard as unionist MPs* cosy 
satisfaction with the trappings 
of Westminster power. 
Boycott urged: More than 
twenty Northern Ireland solid- 

Boyle report 
rises "would 
mean pay cuts ’ 
By Our Political Editor ' - By Our Legal Correspondent 

A “ substantial cut in pay” ! The latest set of judicial sta- 
wouid ensue for civil servants . listics shows an increase in two 
and workers in nationalized I main areas of court activity; 
industries if. instead of the rises j the backlog of cases awaiting 
they have received since 1972. ; rrial by jury 2nd the number 
they were given the top per- , of divorce proceedings started, 
centage rises recommended’in.: In 1977 more than 57,000 
the Boy is report. ! cases were committed to the 

That was claimed last night | Crown Court, ftn increase of 
by the Government in-a riposte r about 3,000 iver the previous 
to Labour MPs complaining j year. But at tile end of 1977 
about top people’s rises. there were 18.000 arvaitin-g trial, 

Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Secre- j «" 
tary to the Treasury, ducked a ^?ure o. 14,000. 
direct answer to Mr Arthur . ?er£Sir“.** W'$Pent 
Lewis, Labour MP for Newham. Sub®Eore r?£l.r cascs 
North-West, who had asked bow can?e.t0 lhe pr?" 

! suss is&riraK 
universally applied **. to rail } do not show rhe average ,ength 

public servants. 
But he countered: “The 

recommendations are tailored 
to the very special circum¬ 
stances of the groups concerned 
and there can be no question of 
the recommended increases 
being applied to any other 
group. But if they were applied 
to those others in the industries 
and services concerned in place 
of. the increases they have re¬ 
ceived since 1972 the result 
would be a substantial cut in 
pay.” 

Part-time 
principal 
proposal foi 
university 
By Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

Mr James Stewart, aged 
dark to the Court of Lon 
University, should combing 
present duties with those 
principal, the post left vat 
by the resignation last moot 
Dr Glenn Willson. 

That is the recommend* 
of a committee chaired bv 
Frank Hartley. . vice-chane* 
of the university, which 
set up by the Senate of j 
don University to consider I 
the principal's re.<q»nsibjty 
could best be met from':; 
t ember, when Lord An 
takes over as the univerti 
first full-time salaried \ 
chancellor. 

Dc Willson, who is S3, 
appointed principal three y, 
ago at a salary of £14,00(1 
resigned unexpectedly 
weeks ago ** as a result of 
important difference 
opinion" with the univer 
court orer his future role. 

Under proposed changes 
the university statutes, 
vice-chancellor, who at pre; 
has responsibility only fur: * 
dcmic affairs, will also \ 
over responsibility for adnt 
tration. The princioal is 
present the nnivers 
administrative bead. 

Some observers believed 
that was the reason be) 
Dr Willson's resignation. -B 
ever, the changes in the i 
utes had been proposed 
Dr Willson was appointed; 
he has confirmed that 
never challenged the idea ■ 
the vice-chancellor should 
both administrative and 
demic head, as at most o 
universities. 

It is now understood that 
Willson was pushed 
resigning by the univer. 
and that he was given a “g- 
en handshake ” of a! ~ 
£50,000 as compensation. 

Mr Geoftrev Edge, Lat 
MP for Aldridge-Brownh 
has written to Mr Edward 
Cann, chairman of the He 
of Commons Public Accoi 
Committee, and the Compt 
ler and Auditor General, 
complain about M misuse 
public funds”. 

The Association of Uni 
sity Teachers is also concer 
about the reported settlem 
and has asked the univer 
for its comments in view 
cuts in other areas of 
expenditure and the freeze 
staff appointments, 
senate committee's propi 
that Mr Stewart should bea 
principal will be put to 
senate on July 19. .fr wo 
then have to be ratified by 
court. 

Minesweeper; 
CO cleared 

Lieutenant-Commander V 
ren Benbow, aged 32, comm 
ing officer of the minespei 
Brereton, was found not g” 
at a court martial at Ror . 
Fife, yesterday of allowing 
ship to be hazarded in 
Thames estuary last Febr 
after an incident involvifi 
40,000-ton container ship. 

Commander Benbow, 
Ilchester, Somerset, was 
found not guiJty of neglige 
performing his duty as i 

of time between corn mitral and 
trial, they clearly indicate that 
fewer cases were heard within 
eight weeks of committal, while 
more defendants, in custody and 
on bail, had to wait more than 
20 weeks. 

During 1977 just ovet 170,000 
divorce petitions were filed in 
England and Wales, of which 
two thirds were handled under 
the procedure that dees not re¬ 
quire a court hearin?. In 1976, 
the number of proceedings 
started was 146.000. onlv a fifth . . . . 
by the quick route. The com- . mandmg officer, oF the tr. 
parative figures for divorces ! sweeper by failing adequate! 
granted were 138,000 and J supervise an inexperienced • 
130.000 respectively i cer of the watch. Two fan 
Judicial Statistics. Annual Report charges of negligence aga 
J97T tStationery Office. £3.25). 1 him had been dismissed. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

existing between the UDA, the tors, who sav that tbev repre- 
most influential of the loyalist sent more than four fifths of 
paramilitary bodies and the 
unionist political establish¬ 
ment. 

The decision to publish a 
new UDA newspaper comes 
significantly at a time when 
the association is taking a 
keener interest than ever in 
the idea of an independent 
Ulster, a cause largely ignored 
by official unionists. 

suspects appearing before 
special terrorist courts, have 
called for a boycott of the 
private inquiry into police 
interrogation practices set up 
by the Government after an 
Amnesty International report 
alleging ill treatment of sus¬ 
pected terrorists. Instead they 
seek an independent public 
inquiry. 

Shot trainer 
‘ unable to help’ 

After an operation to remove 
bis left kneecap, Mr Earl Jones, 
aged 60, a racehorse trainer, 
was interviewed again by Staf¬ 
fordshire police yesterday about 
the shotgun attack on him out¬ 
side his borne late on Tuesday. 

Mr Jones trains near Hednes- 
ford, and was shot at close 
range as he got out of his car. 
A senior police officer said: 
“ He has been unable to assist 
us further.” 
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Forged tennis tickets 
The police are warning the 

public that some forged tickets 
for Wimbledon are so good that 
some buyers are getting in with 
them, but most are being 
turned away and wasting the 
big sums paid to touts. 

Sun rises : 
4.32 am 

Moon rises : 

7.8 am 

Sun sets : 
9.18 pm 

UTono sets : 
10.3 pm 

Rise in housing 
cooperatives 

The number of coperative 
housing groups in Britain rose 
from 105 to 161 between April, 
1977, and June, 1978 (our Plan¬ 
ning Reporter writes), and now 
cover more than 5,000 homes. 

Factions struggling for 
control of Bristol City 

Rival factions were sti-ug- he had heard during the 16-day 
giiiig lor control _ of Bristol court hearing did not warrant 
City, the first division football him in interfering with the 

**' ’ ““ resolution. 
.Mr Leadbeater succeeded in 

bis claim for damages against 
Mr Richard Castle, a former 
Bristol City FC director. The 
daim concerned 500 shares 
registered in Mr Casrle’s name 
but of which Mr Leadbeater 
was the beneficial owner. 

At the November 

for 
.. he ( _ __ 

club, Mr Michael Wheeler, QC 
a deputy judge, said in the 
High Court yesterday. 

He said the matter came to a 
head at an extarordinary gen¬ 
eral meeting of the club last 
November, when a resolution 
to increase the dub’s issued 
capital by 80,000 £1 shares was 
passed by a bare 306 votes. At we November meeting, 
, “* rejected a claim by the Mr Castle voted the shares in 

club s dismissed chairman, Mr favour of the resolution, 
Robert Hobbs, a quarry owner despite Mr Leadbeater’s in- 
and leader of the faction structions tiiat be should vote 
opposed to the present board, against. The judge said Mr 
and one of his supporters, Mr Leadbeater had suffered 
Kenneth Royal Leadbeater, for . damage by not being able to 
a declaration that the resolu- vote bis 500 shares and he was 
non was invalid. entitled to compensation of 

The judge said the evidence £2.75 a share. 

Stronger police presence 
urged for east London 
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent 

Compared with race relations 
in Britain those in America 
seemed calm and relaxed, Mr 
David Lane, chairman of the 
Commission for Rada! Equality, 
said yesterday after a study 
tour there. He was introducing 
the commission’s first annual 
report. 

. In Britain, he said, frenzied 
discussion of immigration 
diverted attention from real 
issues. “ Vicious racial violence 
in the heart of London is on 
evil that must be stamped out 
before it spreads further.** 

Referring to the latest out< 

*i\ touch with Scotland Yard. 
“ The Metropolitan Police, who 
have made several arrests re¬ 
cently, must continue to deal 
with this situation as a matter 
of urgency. The Asian com¬ 
munity in east London are 
badly scared and need reassur¬ 
ance through a still stronger 
police presence there.” 
First Report of the Commission 
for Racial Equatitp. June. 1977, 
to December. 1977 l Stationery 
Office, £2.50). 

Extra police: The Metropolitan 
Police are to arrange extra uni¬ 
formed patrols in the Bow area 
of east London, where a group 
of -Bengali brewery workers 
were attacked by white men on 
Wednesday night, Scotland Yard 

First quarter : July 13. 
Lighting up: 9.48 pro to 4.23 am. 
High water : London Bridge. 
3.37 am, 6.9m (22.6ft) ; 4.10 pm, 
6.9m (22.8ft). Avonraouth, 
9.19 am, 12.4m (40.6ft) : 9.26 pm. 
12.5m (41.0ft). Dover, 12.59 am, 
6.3m (20.6ft) ; 1.16 pm, 6.5m 
(21.2ft). Hull. 8.6 am. 6.9m 
(22.8ft> ; 8.37 pm. 6.8m |22.2fr). 
Liverpool, 1.5 am, 8.8m (29.0ft) ; 
1.26 pm. 8.6ra <2S.3ftl. 

Pressure remains low tn the E : 
a weak trough of low pressure 
will move S inner W areas. 
Forecasts (or 6 am to midnight. 

London. SE and Central Eng¬ 
land. Midlands (E) : Dry. sunny 
intervals ; wind NW moderate : 
max temp 17'C (63"F). 

East Anclia. E and NE England. 
Borders : Mostly cloudy, rain or 
drizzle in places ; wind NW. fresh 
max temp 12*C l54’Fl. 

Midlands iWj, NW England. 
Lake District : Mostly dry, sunny Beriods. becoming cloudier ; wind 

W light or moderarc : mux temp 
17*C (63'F>. 

SW Eutdand, s Wales'. Sunny 
intervals, becoming cloudy, a little 
rain later; wind W or NW. light 
or moderate; max teurp 16°C 
(61*F), coot on windward coasts, 
max temp 14*c (57*P). 

Isle of Man. SW Scotland, 
Argyll. N Ireland; Rather cloudy, 
■some bright intervals, a HttJe rain: 
wind NW. light ur moderate, max 
temp 1SCC (59®F). 

Edinburgh and Dundee. Glas- __ 
Sow: Mostly dry, sunny intervals: t™ce- 
wrnd 11W Ugln: max temp 17"C fl.Shr. Bar 
163-F)’. J “I” 

h~-liiua skv: be—fulr utoudnd: t 
ilaudv: o—o*ficm: /—Zap; <J—drl* , 
*>—*•11: m—mlsi: r—ram: «■—-**>*• 
>'t-—Jinu-ni5^r,lQrm: p—ihou-m; pr prrioJirj| r^in wish >n3w. 

Aberdeen, central Highlands, 
Moray FIrrh, NE Scotiand, Orkney. 
Shetland: Mostly cloudy, rain or 
drizzle in places. liiU fog; wind 
N moderate or fresh, max temp 
ll*C (32"F). 

NW Scotland: Mostlv dry. sunny 
intervals; wind NW light cr moder¬ 
ate: max temp 12'C (S4*F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Sun¬ 
day : Cloudy at llrct in SW with 
some rain, otherwise sunny inter¬ 
vals and scattered showers : more 
general rain in NW later: less 
cold. 

Sea passages: S North Sea, 
Strait of Dover : Wind NW. fresh 
ur strong : sea moderate or rough. 

English Channel (E) : Wind NW. 
moderate or fresh : sea slight ur 
moderate. 

St George's Channel : Wind NW. 
fresh, occasionally strong ; sea 
moderate, occasionally rough. 

frish Sea : Wind NfW, strung iu 
gale ; sea rough or very rough. 

Yesterday 
London : Temp : max 7 am ro 7 
pm, 17*C (63*F): min. 7 pm to 
7 am. 11*C (52‘F). Humidity- 7 

pm, 68 per cent. Rain, 24hr tt 
trace. Sun, 24hr to 7 p 

mean sea levd, 7 p 
millibars, rising. 

1.000 miUibars=2S.53iD. 

Pollen count: The pollen coi 
issued is London yesterday by i 
Asthma Research Council v 
one. very low. 

At the resorts 
24 hours to 6 pm, July 6 

Max 
Sun Rain lunn 

? COAST h” *n ‘C ^F 
sciirboruunti — 
JJtfdlinaton — 
> fork.-.ion — 
Clacton O.J[ 
MarqslP Ci.'i 
S COAST 
I failing* n.s 
toubauni, -..O 
ilnghlnn I ■_! 
Bosnar 2,y 
Havllng Islr 11 n 
Snullisrj I “ 
Banda wn ~..n 
tioum.-mth 4 ” 
Lxmouiri 4..v 
turquai ri.j 
I nlmoulh 4 r. 
w coast 
Mnn-Camlv h v> 
Blackpool ll.| 
lifracomto- n.-« 
Nm-qua) •> 7 

— 12 S4 cioudr 
.OB II 52 Orlizlr 
.0.1 12 mm 
— 1.1 50 (,3ou4> 
17 15 » ttwr P..( 

- Irt ftl noudv’-i.-' 
— 17 6.T Chiurfy 
— fil Glouili . 
Ql lo ol Bain au-. >, 
— Ifi eil QWUJ' 
- 10 >SI Cloud' •J!| 
— M bl Sun InU -i. 
— 11 ■}■.! Sun Ini- 
— IS 59 Sun JBI' 
— SI Sun Inu 
— 14 57 Son Jnu 
— IT k'. sun ny; 
— 11 .V> Sun ijda 
— 14 57 Cloud i 
— W 57 San lnu 

break of Trouble in the East said yesterday (the Press Asso- 
End, Mr Lane said he had been ciation reports). 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud : f, fair: 
r, rain ; s. sun ; th, thumterstnrm. 

or c r c k. «: r 
Akroiirt a II «H Cardiff f If. i/* Jersey c 1-1 Ni'w Vort. I jo HI 
AlgJnrx < U) 70 Coloinr c in A1 L Palmas r BU 7U Nlca I at 7n 
AniMri-tlm r tb v* rjirx>nlign ( i.\ r«S Lisbon j a n Oslo r lHt, 
Alliens a 53 40 Dublin » 16 fil toctfna f 19 66 Pins c is S'l 
Darcrlona t 31 70 F.dlnbumh c U 37 London t 1J .17 Utf*tav1l, c 1.1 Jkl 
Melrm * 36 H4 I'ioroiKe f 25 77 LuTarnbrg c l.T Oft Ron. f Of, 7.1 
Bdia«| c 1.1 ns runcluil * 21 TO Madrid s -!i! 72 Ranldswy a 12 5-1 
llrnin r lx iwi .G*nc-vs c 16 61 Majorca c 24 To Stockholm r IS 65 
UlamL' f 1ft Sv r.lbralur r H «j Malaga * 2.5 77 TcJ Aviv s B-l 
lllmmqhm c 1U M nuem.oy I 13 S3 Malta > .lO Rh Vmlc# I lift 7.1 
Bristol c l-> «»7 Helsinki r 21 70 Moscow r 27 S3 Tirana t 21 71 
Brussels c 13 .74 innsbrucB c 15 lu Munich f 16 *il hamw c lr U 
Uudaprsl f Cl 70 Islanhul a » 84 IVanlns f 36 79 Zurich C 14 r,7 

Overseas selling prices 
Austria. Sen IB: Belgium, Otr 
uanarim. He* «Jj D Mini art, Dfcr 4.2. 
rituand. Fink SJfa: FraSw. Fn 3.5i 

Orafxra. Pjw 2.00: Hongkong. HK 
IUU-- Llr« 7iHJ- Luxanboun 

Lf 23; Madeira Esc 22.50: Main. 1» 

r "4 ». “4 Coad Fpdor F. Th 
LMdoa. ifCIXnz, bnmi FriW 

« x**f Y*L wr. -i-*-TTin-'l7 OSSIP trf1' 
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8,000 positions in 
wards for Subnormal 
By Jcim Roper 
Health Services 
Correspondent 

Hie eight thousand registered 
and enrolled nurses caring for 
60,000 patients in hospitals for 
the mentally handicapped 
should be phased out, according 
to a leak from the deliberations 
of the Jay committee; which has 
studied care in the hospitals for 
three years.. 

The ' disclosure, in Nursing 
Mirror one of tbe two main 
journals for nurses, has led to 
controversy involving the com¬ 
mittee, the Department of 
Health and Social Security, and 
organizations representing the 
nurses. 

The Leavesden group of 
senior nurse managers in mental 
handicap-hospitals in Hertford¬ 
shire and surrounding counties 
has asked' Mr David Ennals, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services^ for an assurance that 
the recommendation is untrue 
nr that the committee’s report 

should he .published imme¬ 
diately. 

They say they have 
many profoundly handicapped 
patients for whom there is no 
place in the community. Nurses’ 
representatives said' yesterday 
that if the committee was mak¬ 
ing that a main recommenda¬ 
tion, even though a probable 
minority report might take a 
contrary view, the effect on 
morale in the service would be 
devastating. 
• Mrs Peggy Jay,-the London 
magistrate and educationist who 
beads the committee, says in 
a letter to -the Nursing Mirror 
yesterday diar she is conscious 
o€ the anxieties that delay in 
producing the report is causing 
to staff. There would be a frank 
debate on the committee's 
recommendations, and she asked 
all nurses to base their judg- 
meot on the final report in the 
autumn, which would be subject 
to neither hearsay nor con¬ 
jecture. 

Dockyard 
men halt 
submarines 
From Our Correspondent 
Dunfermline 

All movement of two of 
Britain’s four Polaris sub¬ 
marines has been stopped by 
workers at Rosyth Dockyard, 
Fife, in support of thesr 
national pay claim. 

Mr Derek Stubbs, chairman 
of tbe trade union side of tbe 
Whitley Council, said yester¬ 
day : “ All eight unions agreed 
to stop any movement of the 
submarines. Tbe men are look¬ 
ing for a substantial raise on 
the present basic pay.” 

HMS Repulse, which has just 
completed her second 20-month 
refit at the yard and is due to 
be recommissioned tomorrow, 
and HMS Renown, which has 
just arrived For her second re¬ 
fuelling and refk. are affected. 

Rosytb Dockyard said several 
unions taking part in tbe 
refit of tbe Repulse were in¬ 
volved in a national pay dis¬ 
pute. A meeting of all parties 
was scheduled for today. Re¬ 
commissioning of the Repulse 
bad not yet been affected. 

Talks fall to end news agency dispute 
By Our Labour Staff 

Talks to end a work-to-rule 
by 230 journalists at the Press 
Association, the national news 
agency, broke up inconclusively 
yesterday. Further contacts are 
expected" today between the 
management and National 
Union of Journalists’ officials. 

An emergency meeting of the 
NUJ . national newspapers and 
agencies Industrial council has 
been called for today to discuss 

developments. The journalists 
are seeking pay parity with 
national newspaper journalists, 
which would give rises of up to 
£2,000 a year. 

In another press dispute 40 
journalists are to continue a 
strike at the Richmond Herald, 
Surrey Comet and Middlesex 
Chronicle, owned by Tridant 
Group Printers. The dispute is 
over changing the Richmond 
Herald into a give-away news- 
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Phone engineers walk out 
at international exchanges 

AWeept 

feared 

The telephone engineers’ dis¬ 
pute worsened yesterday when 
about 1,500 engineers who main¬ 
tain the international telephone 
exchanges, stopped work tor 24 
hours! 

Tbe stoppage came after an 
incident at the international ex¬ 
change at Edgware, north Lon¬ 
don, when 18 men were sent 
home for refusing .to work nor¬ 
mally. - The rest of the 350 
engineers at Edgware and their 
colleagues at the other two 
international exchanges in tbe 
City of London walked out. 

ing part in an official campaign 
of disruptive action, will return 
to work today . But the 350 who 
work at Edgware have said that 
until the 18 are reinstated they 
will refuse to work a shift 
system that enables the ex¬ 
change to be manned 24 boors 
a day. - - - ■. „ . ^ * . • ? 

Mr Graham Hopkins, a Post 
Office Engineering Union secre¬ 
tary at Edgware, said he be¬ 

lieved that that action would be 
highly disruptive, causing in¬ 
creased delays and breakdowns: 

The engineers want a 35-hour 
week. -They began a campaign 
of disruptive action in Novem¬ 
ber. It was stepped up last 
week to include an overtime 
ban. Discussions are being held 
with both parties in an attempt 
to reach a settlement. 

The men sent borne from 
Edgware, an exchange serving 
more than SO countries, were 
refusing to install five new lines 
h ■ 11 ■ 
Thirty-four others are in a simi¬ 
lar situation and may also be 
sent home. A ban on new equip¬ 
ment is one sanction the engi¬ 
neers have been operating since 
November. 

London members of the union 
are due to stage a half-day stop¬ 
page next Tuesday in support 
of the claim for a shorter work¬ 
ing week. A march - through 
London is planned. 

New religious Intentions of 
newspaper Children Act 
is launched may be tested 

A new monthly newspaper 
called Religion and Freedom is 
on sale today. Its aim, it says 
in an editorial, is “portly to 
report on religion’s involvement 
in the pursuit'of boric freedoms 
aH around the world, partly to 
open a dialogue about religion’s 
claim .to be in itself a liberating 
force". It intends to be open 
to different views and is not 
linked with any denomination, 
although its editor, Mr David 
Kelly, Is a Roman Catholic. 

The finfi issue achieves the 
surprising Teat of carrying both 
an advertisement for ait official 
Soviet publication and an inter¬ 
view with Mr Yevgeni Vagin, 
who spent eight years in Soviet 
prison canips. Among the other 
contributions are a Soviet view 
of the Church of England, an 
anonymous account of coopera¬ 
tion _ between Christians and 
Muslims in Albania, a piece on 
church-state relations in East 
Germany, an excerpt from a 
study document by- Rhodesia’s 
Roman Catholic bishops, an- 
article by -Peter Hebblethwaite 
on Latin America as a labora¬ 
tory for C hristi an-Mandst co¬ 
operation,. and an article by 
E. C. Hodgkin on the potential 
contribution of . religion to a 
Middle East settlement. 

Investment urged 
for culture 

Long-term investment m 
museums and galleries was 
urged by Professor Alan Thomp¬ 
son, of Heriot-Watt University, 
at the annual dinner of the 
United Kingdom - Museums 
Association in Edinburgh last 
night 

He said that although the job- 
creation programme had made 
an invaluable contribution 
there was no substitute for 
investment in cultural facilities. 

By Pat Healy 
Social Services 
Corerspondent # * 
' Legal action is being con¬ 

sidered to test for the first time 
tiie intentions of the Children 
Act, 1975, in giving children in 
care the right to be consulted 
over their future. 

The British Association of 
Social Workers believes .there is 
a case for seeking an injunction 
against the London borough of 
Tower Hamlets to prevent the 
closure of a home and tbe trans¬ 
fer of the eight children living 
there to one about 14 miles 
away. 

Tower Hamlets wants to close 
Klngsthorpe home at Woodford 
because the staff accommoda¬ 
tion there is inadequate. The 
staff say the alternative accom¬ 
modation at another home, at 
Harold Hill, is inferior. 

They oppose the closure 
principally because they main¬ 
tain that the children do not 
want to move and have not been 
properly consulted. Under the 
Children Act, 1975, councils 
must consider as paramount the 
welfare of children and consult 
them to find their views so far 
as is consonant with their age. 

“ We are talking about child¬ 
ren between the ages of 12 and 
16 who can clearly express their 
own views ”, Mr Jeremy Burns, 
assistant general secretary of 
the association, said test night. 
“ We are taking legal advice on 
whether we can seek an injunc¬ 
tion to prevent tbe local 
authority from closing the home 
and moving the children until 
proper consultation has taken 
place.** 

Tower Hamlet council stated 
last night that the children have 
said they wanted to stay to¬ 
gether and in he same area. The 
council could comply with the 
first wish, but not with the 
second because it had no alter¬ 
native accommodation locally. 

Four jailed over £500,000 
blackmail attempt 

Four men whose unsuccessful 

attempt at blackmailing a bank 

manager for £500,000 by threat¬ 

ening to barm his wife and 
young children were jailed at 
the Central Criminal Court yes¬ 
terday. 

Judge Gwyn Morris. QC, des¬ 
cribed it as a “ diabolical 
scheme combining blackmail 
with robbery and imprisoning 
a wife in ber own br me ”, 

Peter Neophyiou, aged 24, of 
Avondale Road, South Tottenham ; 
his brother Gabriel, aged 22, of 
Kenneth Robbins House, Totten¬ 
ham ; and Robert Essex, aged 24, 
of Nutbrook, Peckham, all Lon¬ 
don, were each sentenced to eight 
years’ imprisonment after plead¬ 
ing guilty to robbing Mr John 
Paooros, a bank manager, of 
£30,000,-assaulting and detaining 
Mrs Marie Paouros against her 
will, making a £500,000 blackmail 

demand on Mr Paourdo, and hav¬ 
ing an Imitation firearm. 

Mr Essex also pleaded guilty 
to stealing a police warrant card 
which he used to gain entry to 
Mr Paouros's bouse in Arlington 
Road, Southgate, for which he 
was given a 12-month concurrent 
sentence. 

Richard Taylor, aged 22, of Ken¬ 
neth Robbins House, was sentenced 
to nine years' Jail after being 
found guilty of blackmailing Mr 
Paouros, assaulting Maria Paouros 
and detaining ber against her will, 
and robbing Mr Paouros. 

Hassan Mehmet, aged 24. a res¬ 
taurant manager, of Linford Road. 
Camberwell, London, was acquitted 
of dishonestly receiving £4,130 and 
was discharged. „ „ . 

Mr Taylor*6 mother. Mrs Dons 
Taylor-, of Wellesley Road, 
Clacton-on-Sea, Essex, and _ her 
lover. Herbert Brown, aged 55, of 
the same address, were bound over 
for two years after pleading guilty 
to dishonestly receiving £13,830. 

paper, with increase space for 
advertising and less for editorial 
material. The. first give-away 
issue appeared yesterday. 

The strikers learnt that tbe 
management has made a 
“final” offer to preserve five 
of the eight reporting jobs at 
the Richmond Herald. The NUJ 
is continuing to insist that ail 
eight jobs should be maintained. 
The two-week stoppage has not 
halted production 

Army fitness: Ttue five officers seen 
above at die Mill HiH barracks, north 
London, are preparing for the physical 
fitness tests introduced by the Army under 
a new “ Fit to Fight ” campaign last ApriL 
Tbe Army has been relieved to find that 
nine out of every 10 soldiers have so far 
passed the stringent tests (Henry' Stan¬ 
hope, Defence Correspondent, writes). 
Even staff officers at the Ministry, of. 
Defence have shown remarkable agility 
when prised from behind their telephones 
and overflowing in-trays. So far 327 of 
365 officers at the ministry have passed 
the six-monthly tests. The pass raze fur 

the Army overall is 90 per cent. Most 
of the 38 failures at the ministry have 
been among the younger officers, who 
have to meet tighter time schedules then 
rhose for their older colleagues. 
The Army has noticed a resurgence of 
interest in sport and general exercise since 

-the tests began and it is hoped that the 
pass rate will be further improved os times 
goes on. 
Men under 40 have to cover a mile and a 
half in 15 minutes in a group, then 
immediately run a similar distance on 
their own in 11] to 12} minutes, according 
to age. Those over 40 bave slightly less 
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demanding requirements to meet. There 
is also a routine for women. All under 50 
have to take a test of some kind. 
Those who fail can try again in a week’s 
time. If they fail again they have to 
undergo “remedial training" under 
medical supervision or run the ultimate 
risk of being medically downgraded, which 
carries a threat to career prospects. 
The programme reflects military concern 
about the sedentary life that soldiers lead 
in an age of mechanized, computerized 
warfare. The Army wanes to ensure that 
all soldiers could cope with battlefield 
stress if suddenly called on to db so. 

Payment for 
papers to . ; 
get Equity 
card alleged 
By a Staff Reporter 

Equity, tiie actors’ union, has 
begun an investigation into 
reports that large sums bave 
been paid for forged documents 
by people who want to qualify 
for membership of the unioa. 

Mr Peter Plouviez, general 
secretary of Equity, said yestef» 
day: “ Round the fringes of .the 
entertainment industry there are 
inevitably a number of crooks 
wfc» attempt to batten on .the 
gullible and the stage-struck.” 
Tbe union was determined to 
stop them. 

Many jobs hi the acting pro¬ 
fession are open only to Equity 
members. Because of tbe high 
unemployment among actors 
there are strict controls ov&r 
entry. 

However, entry is much 
easier for performers in clubs 
and cabaret. To qualify 
applicants have only to produce 
contracts to show that they 
have worked as professional 
performers. ( . 

Mr Plouviez said several 
instances of the use of forged 
contracts had come to light- 
“ In one instance we are told 
that £300 was paid to some¬ 
one, as yet unknown, so Equity 
membership could be granted 
to a person with no professional 
qualifications whatsoever." 

Until the end of August she 
union will offer a virtual 
amnesty to people who have 
gained membership under false 
pretences, as long as they are 
willing to give details or hfcw 
it was done. 

Sothebyfe, 
London, at 11 a.m. precisely 

r. vrJ 

In the tense, crowded 
atmosphere of the Main 
Gallery Peter Wilson, the. 
Chairman of Sotheby’s, is 
taking a sale. 

He orchestrates the 
bidding with unerring skill, 
yet the atmosphere that 
he creates is surprisingly 
informal. 

“I don’t believe auctions 
should be pompous affairs” 
he says. “I see myself as a 
sort of amiable croupier” 

Peter Wilson has offici¬ 
ated at over1,500 sales, 
but the excitement and the 
preparation involved has 
never changed. 

He makes it a firm rule 
never to auction an item 
without having first ac¬ 
quainted himself with it, be 
its potential value £50 or 
£50,000. Since he has been with Sotheby’s, 
it has grown from a small business employ¬ 
ing 36 people into the undisputed centre of 
the art world, holding auctions inNewYork, 
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Monte Carlo, Hong Kong 
and Zurich, and a total 
staff of over one thousand 
—no small achievement 
when you consider that 
he was originally hired on 
six months’trial! 

Peter Wilson reckons 
that he spends a quarter 
of each year travelling to 
and from Sotheby’s offices 
around the world, so time¬ 
keeping is obviously criti¬ 
cally important to him. 

The watch he wears is 
aRolexDatejust. 

“I’m afraid that I’m not 
mechanically minded” he 
confesses,“but I appreciate 
excellence in craftsman¬ 
ship, no matter in what 
field it is applied? 

On the subject of Rolex 
and time-keeping, it is no 

coincidence thatin every Sotheby’s catalogue 
you’ll find the time of the sale is described as 
11a.m....precisely. f 

ROLEX 
of Geneva 

Pictuivd: The Rolex Dakjnst. available in ISct. gold or stainless steel, with matching bracelet. 
For further information on the complete range of Rolex watches and the address of your nearest Rolex Jeweller, write to: The Rolex Watch Company limited, 1 Green Street, London, WlY 4J £ 
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Campaign against car 
dealers and garages 
who cheat the public 

[ROLL? 

By Peter Way mark 
Motoring Correspondent 

A campaign against car 
dealers and garages who cheat 
the public is being mounted by 
Mr Gordon Borrie, Director 
General of Fair Trading. He 
said yesterday that he had 
written to the chief trading 
standards officers in 24 areas 
where the activities of “ rogue ” 
traders were causing particular 
concern. 

“ I have asked them to send 
me all the information they can 
gather about their local prob¬ 
lem firms. Where, on invesriga- 
non, there is clear evidence of 
persistent unfair trading, I will 
use my powers to stop it ”, he 
said. 

Mr Borrie said he was talking 
about garages that botched 
repairs or misled customers 
iibour the extent of repairs 
needed, sold un road worthy cars, 
lied about the condition of cars 
or used all sorts of tricks to 
disguise serious faults and 
turned back milage clocks to 
uive false readings, sometimes 
hy as much as 40,000 miles. 

“ These unsavory firms repre¬ 
sent a minority of tbe trade and 
yet cause a substantial majority 
of the car complaints notified 
to my office, almost 60,000 in 
1977. They cause untold trouble 
for their customers and give the 
rest of the motor trade a bad 
name.” 

Mr Borrie can act in two 
ways. He can withhold, suspend 
or revoke a credit licence. As 
most car dealers depend on 
being able to arrange hire pur¬ 
chase for customers, the refusal 
or loss of a licence could make 
a considerable impact on their 
business. It is a criminal offence 
to arrange credit without a 
licence. 

He can also demand written 
promises of future good 
behaviour from unfair car 
dealers, with the sanction of 
court action if the promise is 
either refused or broken. 

“ We cannot do everything at 
once with limited resources”, 
he said, “bur tikis is the start 
of a long-term exercise which I 
hope wiM weed out the real 
villains and encourage others to 
raise their standards.” 

High and 
low 
opera tangle 

!resolved 

Lively moments in the 
Moss Side by-election 

Comings and goings at the Palace of Westminster before yesterday’s 
Roman Catholic Mass, conducted by Cardinal Basil Hulme, Archbishop 
of Westminster (left). The Rev Ian Paisley (right). Democratic 
Unionist MP, made a protest and left before the service. 

From John Chartres 
Manchester 

While not yet approaching the 
style of die events at Eatan- 
stvrH as reported by Mr Charles 
Dickens some enlivening 
moments are now adding zest to 
the Moss Side by-election. 

Yesterday the Conservatives 
rook a group of 15 reporters 
and photographers on a minibus 
tour of parts of the constituency 
where their candidate, Mr Tom 
Murphy, alleged that the 
Labour-controlled city council 
■vos malting political pawns out 

r people by maintaining low 
bousing standards, thereby keep¬ 
ing them in line as Labour 
voters. 

The bus then delivered the 
{ournalists almost to the door 
oF Labour Party headquarters, 
where the candidate, Mr George 
Morton, denied the allegations, 
•neluding one that since the 
-lection writ was issued “ armies 
-f workers” had been drafted 
n to the controversial Hulme 
nd Moss Side blocks of flats 

•o clean them. 
He also dismissed an allega¬ 

tion by Mr Murphy that the 
Labour council deliberately put 
• ubstandard tenants into houses 
hdught from private owners in 
rhe hope that the neighbours 
would move out, enabling the 
-.-nrporatioa to buy more pro- 
nerty. 

On Wednesday, Mr Allan 
Roberts, chairman of Manches- 
">r Housing Committee, alleged 
'hat Mr Murphy (who is the 
»'oiiservative spokesman on 
housing on the city council) had 
'3ken part in secret meetings 
with private housing associa¬ 
tions, with the objective of 
handing over the whole city 

council housing stock to diem 
if his party took power. 

" Completely untrue ”, Mr 
Murphy replied. “ Fruitless 
lies ”, he said yesterday about 
Mr Roberts’s statement. 

Tbe issue of the housing con¬ 
ditions in the constituency, first 
raised by the Libera], Mr Peter 
Thomson, is being treated ser¬ 
iously both by Mr Murphy and 
Mr ‘Morton,' although earlier 
they had put such issues as 
prices, inflation and unemploy¬ 
ment higher on their lists of 
priorities, to which Mr Murphy 
added law and order. 

My impression of die run¬ 
ning so far is that Mr Morton, 
a very shy man obviously not 
used to knocking on doors and 
talking to strangers, is consoli¬ 
dating Labour ground by the 
sheer bard work he is putting , 
in with his many supporters. 

But the key to the result may : 
still lie in the performance of 
Mr Thomson, the Liberal, cer¬ 
tainly the most aggressive of I 
die candidates, who was for¬ 
merly the director of a people’s ' 
rights association in the heart 
of Hulme. 
Liberal pact: Mr Cyril Smith, 
Liberal MP for Rochdale, and 
consistent opponent of the pact 
with Labour, said at a news 
conference in Manchester yes¬ 
terday that on no account 
would he join arguments about 
the future of any pacts. “ The 
tune to consider that sort of 
thing will be after die general 
election”, he said. 
General election ; F. Hatton (Lab) 
15,212; J. Lee (C) 11,101; W. 
Wallace (L) 5,686; N. Boyle 
(Irish Civil Rights Association) 
238 ; H. Smith (Campaign for a 
More Prosperous Britain) 96. 
Lab majority, 4,111. 
Polling day : July 13. 

Seamen urge licensing of shipowners 
By Philip Webster 
Parliamentary Staff 

Licensing of ship operators 
by national authorities and 
improved control and super¬ 
vision of crew-hiring were urged 
yesterday bv the National Union 
of Seamen. In a strongly 
worded submission ro tbe Com¬ 
mons select committee inquiry 
into tanker safety, it said that 
practically anyone who had the 
money and the nerve could 
become a shipowner or manager. 

It was difficult to imagine 
that the managerial control of 
a tanker under the British flag 
would have been so lax as to 
allow a vessel the size of the 
Amoco Cadiz to sail so dose 
inshore of the French coast, it 
said, but not all shipping 
enterprises were organized so 
that control was exercised over 
routes, maintenance of safety 

equipment and crew selection 
and training. 

"It is remarkable that die 
owners and managers of pollu¬ 
tion^) rone ships can set up 
shop without proving their 
competence or demonstrating 
that they possess the resources 
necessary safely to employ 
either snips or sea staff”, it 
said. 

The assumption that the 
placing of capital at risk would 
provide the necessary self-disci¬ 
pline inherent in good manage¬ 
ment practice was demonstrably 
unsound. 

Tbe onion, which has 33,000 
members, said licensing must be 
considered with the securing of 
a declaration from operators as 
to the beneficial ownership of 
their slops mid the identifica¬ 
tion of agents demonstrably 
capable of meeting claims for 
liability. 

Mr James Slater, the general 
secretary, told the inquiry that 
most sea tragendies and inci¬ 
dents related ro sbios under 
Hags of convenience. These ad¬ 
ministrations bad no facilities 
for inspection, and there had 
been cases wttere even a ship’s 
master was without certifica¬ 
tion. 

The -union supported the 
establishment of a marine safety 
corps, in which the skill, know¬ 
ledge and manpower oi the 
traditional maritime states 
would be authorized to make 
inspections on behalf oi the 
convenience-flag states. 

Tbe Mercantile Marine Ser¬ 
vice Association, which repre¬ 
sents shipmasters, said in a 
submission that it did not accept 
that long voyages created a 
relaxed attitude that led to 
confusion in dose-water sirua-1 
tions. . 

■ Bv Martin Huckerby 
| Music Reporter 

» Two prima donnas landede 
: the Royal Opera House, Covent 
i Garden, in a tangle this month 

when they arrived to ring in 
Bellini’s Norma and discovered 
that they had learnt different 
versions of the opera. 

The Opera House authorities 
blame themselves for the fact 
that when Grace Bumbry 
arrived to sing the part of 
Adajgisa she had prepared 
the role according to die origi¬ 
nal version, which calls for a 
soprano. 

{ However. Covent Garden al- 
i ways use tbe more usual ver¬ 

son of rhe opera, in which 
[ Adalgisa is a mexxo-soprano 
j role. When Montserrat Caballe 
j turned up to sing the title role 
I of Norma, a hoprano part, she 
! found, instead of the expected 
' mexxo-soprano Adalgisa, that 
! Miss Bumbry also wanted ro 
, appear as a soprano. 

i i* the production had gone 
ahead two sopranos would have 
competed for vocal honours. 
Changes were called for. 

Miss Bumbry, who sings both 
soprano and mezzo-soprano 
roles, remained keen to sing 
Adalgisa with all the high 
notes. 

Miss Caballe countered with 
an offer thar if Miss Bumbry 
sang tbe first three perform¬ 
ances m tbe mezzo-soprano ver¬ 
sion sbe would bow out of her 
own last three performances in 
rhe title role, thus allowing Miss 
Bumbry to display her soprano 
tones by taking over the role 
of Norma for three nights. 

Eventually that compromise 
was agreed, although it has 
caused further changes, since 
Miss Bumbry has withdrawn 
from two of live performances 
in which she was to have sung 
Adalgisa. in order to prepare to 
sing Norma. 

The result is that Miss 
Caballe will give fewer perform¬ 
ances than originally scheduled. 
Since the seat prices reflected 
the cost of her appearances, 
audiences will be able to claim 
rebates of about 15 per cent 
when Miss Bumbry, who is not 
such a big attraction, appears. 

Cut-price conveyancing 
company owes £50,000 

Minister promises more 
openness in government 

By Robert Parker 

The Homes Organization, one 
of severed companies in recent 
years engaged in cut-price 
bouse conveyancing and in so 
doing challenging the solicitors’ 
monopoly, is to go into volun¬ 
tary liquidation. 

The company, which was set 
up in January, 1973, by Mr 
John Watson, has been involved 
in several skirmishes with the 
Law Society, and yesterday Mr 
Wasson said that that had been 

one of the causes of financial 
difficulties. 

The company had received a 
tax bill of £16,000 for outstand¬ 
ing PAYE, it was impossible ro 
pay that m the time demanded 
by the Inland Revenue, he said. 

The - company now owed 
about £50,000 altogether. 

It operated uutinly in south 
London and at one time had 
five offices. It also combined 
conveyancing with an estate 
agency. 

ITt 

| By Peter Hennessy 

Mr Charles Morris, Minister 
! of Stare at the Civil Service 
Department, which is respon¬ 
sible for monitoring the 
Cabinet’s open government 
policy, promised yesterday that 
the momentum, of openness 
would increase. 

Tbe promise was given in an 
interview with The Times to 
mark the first anniversary of 
the sending of a letter to all 
heads of government depart¬ 
ments on July 6, 3977 by Sir 
Douglas Alien (now Lord Cro- 
hsun) when Head of the Home 
Civil Service, containing guide¬ 
lines for the implementation of 
the Cabinet’s manifesto pledge 
on open government 

Mr Mortis said the Govern¬ 
ment recognized that the public 
bad a right to more information 
about the processes of admini¬ 
stration. Lord Croham’s letter, 
which spoke of a “ real change 
of policy”, represented a posi¬ 
tive initiative to open up gov¬ 
ernment, he added. 

” Information is coming now 
on an appreciable scale and will 
increase. Once you have opened 
government in this way, it has 
a momentum of its own”, Mr 
Morris said. 

He denied a suggestion in yes¬ 
terday's edition of The Guard¬ 
ian, in an article by Mr Roger 
Darlington, special adviser to 
Mr Merlyu Rees, the Home 
Secretary until he resigned in 
May, that Whitehall hj»d under¬ 
taken “no serious study ... of 
the implications of creating a 
statutory right of access to 
official information ". 

Mr Morris said: 
T cannot accent that interpreta¬ 
tion of the serfmis study that has 
been riven to greater openness in 
fills department There Ykts been 
a cnottooftig study ta the Civil 
Service Department of kt eater 
openness, not only against the 
background of a public campaign 
on “ the right to know ”, but we 
have been seeking to examine die 
experience cd other administra¬ 
tions, particularly m die United . 
States. Sweden, Canada and 
Australia. • 

Looking to the future, Mr 
Morris described the recent 
publication oF 23 historical 
studies by the Foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Office ahead of rhe 
30-year rule as very encourag¬ 
ing. The practice should be 
adopted by other departments. 

He also supported an idea 
floated last weekend by Mr 
Jack Straw, former special ad¬ 
viser to Mr Peter Shore, Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, that departments should 
publish an annual ** policy 
audit” to improve the flow of 
information to _ Parliament, 
press and the public. Mr Morris 
made it clear that such a deri¬ 
sion was a matter for individual 
ministers. 

Lord Croham’s letter in¬ 
structed the Civil Service 
Department to check the re¬ 
sponse of departments to the 
policy of openness to enable 
the Prime Minister to answer 
any parliamentary questions 
that might arise on the subject. 
-Asked why the department had 
failed to produce a Whitehall¬ 
wide list, although The Times 
had completed and published a 
survey that listed 233 items in 
May. Mr Morris replied: 

"Why does not the depart¬ 
ment have a central audit ? The 
only difficulty there is resour¬ 
ces and expenditure. It would 
involve establishing a new func¬ 
tion here to make centralized 
information available. It would 
involve appreciable expenditure 
and manpower resources.” 

The Times audit was com¬ 
pleted by one reporter in two 
months. It would have been 
finished sooner if some govern¬ 
ment departments had furnished 
their answers as quickly as 
promised and the reporter had 
not gone on holiday. 

Mr Morris emphasized, how¬ 
ever, that the Civil Service 
Department would monitor the 
policy in future: - “We will 
give guidance on the implemen¬ 
tation of the policy. The 
Govermnenr’s commitment to 
openness is manifestly clear.” 

be, literally, just around the 
comer. Simply call your local 
Careers Service office. 

Our staff know a good 
deal about the abilities of 
local school leavers who 
are looking for jobs. In fact, 
we were in contact with 
many of them before they 
even left school. 

With our experience and 
specialised skills, we can use this knowledge to 
identify the most suitable candidates. 

Incidentally, being part of the 
local education authority we can 

also advise you on academic 
standards, apprenticeship 

schemes, day release and other 
further education, as well as on 

Government schemes to help 
unemployed youngsters. 

So get the help of our 
experienced professional staff in 

Warning of fire 
danger from 
made-up fabrics 

Woman loses 
action to 

Manufacturers of paper pat¬ 
terns used for making up 
children's nightwear at home 
frequently recommend danger¬ 
ously inflammable fabrics that 
would be banned bv government 
regulations if tbe garments 
were for sale, the Retail 
Trading Standards Association 
(RTSAI sajrs in its latest 
bulletin. 

experienced professional staff in 
billing vacancies for young people. 

Call your local Careers Service office. 
Or fill in the coupon. 

Careers f 
Please ask my local Careers Service office to conlad roe. 

Name _ 
(T3 7B) 

erv I Return to Roger Murphy Careers Service Branch, Department oFEraploymenl, 
STTatteakon Court RtL, LondonW1P0ER. 

It quotes suggestions from the 
pattern instructions issued by 
several makers and says most 
of tbe fabrics would be banned 
under the Consumer Protection 
Act, 1961. The children's night¬ 
dress regulations made under 
the Act ban the use of In¬ 
flammable materials in night¬ 
dresses for sale, but many 
patterns recommend light¬ 
weight cottons, rayons, and 
cotton and rayon mixtures, 
which the Royal Society for the 
Prevention of Accidents says 
are the materials that spread 
flame most rapidly. 

Some patterns, such as those 
issued under the Maudella and 
ButteriCk labels, did mention 
the desirability of using flame-1 
retardant or flame-resistant. 
cloths, I 

join Kennel Club 
Womeo have lost the fight to 

join the aJ-male Kenei Club but 
have been given support For 
another struggle before the 
Equal AQpporrunities Commis¬ 
sion. 

Mrs Florence Nagle, aged S3, 
of Pet worth, Sussex, ashed an 
industrial tribunal ro find the 
members of the club guilty of 
sex discrimination. The tribunal 
ruled acainst her but criticized 
the club. 

It said in its decision, given 
yesterday. that commission 
might well consider tbe club’s 
attitude to women 

Mrs Nagle said: “ We lost 
tbe case because tbe tribunal 
said I was not a person who 
made a living from dogs. But 
any woman who did that cer¬ 
tainly would not have been able 
to take th? dub to court. It is 
a very expensive business. 

Shetland visit 
Mr Finn Olav Gundelach. 

EEC Commissioner For Agricul¬ 
ture and Fisheries, is to visit 
Shetland soon to meet local 
fishermen and discuss their 
difficulties. 

Ifym^uHIiketosee,orc^-ddwaRDlls^ij^ - 

orBentleymotorcai; teIephoheyoiirD^iEStdf5tribafe- 
for an appointment. 
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HOME NEWS, 

Labour proposals for ref owning 
local government will be 
presented to party conference 

Britain’s private police, 3: Self-regulating controls or licensing 

Security firms await Home Office document 

By Christopher War man 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

The Labour Party yesterday 
published its proposals to re¬ 
turn powers to the large district 
councils and to replace county 
council’s by a system of elected 
regional authorities and, “ most- 
purpose n district councils. 

The proposals are contained in 
a policy statement by the 
national executive committee 
and will be presented to the 
annual party conference In 
October. The document. Local 
Government Reform in England, 
is a result of Four years’ work 
by the party’s regional and 
local government subcommittee. 

The proposals come at a time 
when Mr Peter Shore, Secretary 
of State for the Environment, 
is considering the return of 
certain functions to the largest 
district councils under his policy 
for “ organic change ” in the 
structure of local government. 
His suggestions for such limited 
changes have been consistently 
criticized by the Association of 
County Councils. 

The party document calls for 
the immediate transfer of social 
services, non-strategic structure 
planning, highways, traffic man¬ 
agement, libraries, consumer 
protection mid possibly other 
services from the counties to 
tiie non-metropolitan district 
councils with a population of 
100,000 or more. 

It argues that the worst 
features of the prerimr system 
are the “illogical division ot 
personal services between the 
two tiers of local government 
outside the metropolitan areas, 
the duplication and overlapping 

of responsibility for planning 
and recreation and the unneces¬ 
sary remoteness of county 
government in cities which are 
perfectly capable of running 
most services from their own 
town halls”. 

Although it describes educa¬ 
tion as a personal service that 
should logically be provided 
everywhere, by large distrier 
councils, the document doubts 
whether most districts with 
populations between 100,000 
and 200,000 are big enough to 
sustain an efficient education 
service. It does, however, say 
that consideration should be g'ven to the possibility of trans- 

rrig responsibility of educa¬ 
tion to the nine largest districts 
with a population of 200,000 
and more. 

Farther into the future, the 
document envisages a new 
structure in which all personal 
and essentially local community 
services would be the responsi¬ 
bility of district councils based 
on the natural catchment area. 
The county councils would be 
dissolved and elected regional 
authorities would take over 
responsibility for economic 
planning in the wider sense and 
certain other services from the 
counties, from the ad hoc 
bodies and from regional out¬ 
posts of central government. 
The new most-purpose districts 
would be larger than most of 
the present district councils, 
and emphasis is placed on the 
need for parish and urban 
councils to express community 
opinion. 

The document recognizes the 
difficulty of implementing such 
a radical change in the system, 
the disruption it would undoubt¬ 
edly cause and die need to pro- 

. mote understanding and sup¬ 
port for elected regional auth¬ 
orities. “ In much, of the coun¬ 
try there is little sympathy or 
even understanding of what is 
proposed and the regions would 
seem artificial and unreal to 
the regional electors.” 

It snakes no proposals on the 
immediate future of the struc¬ 
ture of the National Health 
Service but says that its future 
structure, now bemg considered 
by a royal commission, will be 
closely bound up with the 
future structure of regional 
administration and local gov¬ 
ernment. Accordingly it asks 
the royal commission to produce 
an interim report on the struc¬ 
ture so that the party can make 
definite proposal for the 
future. 

Sir Duncan Lock, chairman 
of file Association of District 
Councils, commenting yesterday 
on the Labour Party’s long-term 
proposals for reconstructing 
local government to include the 
establishment of larger councils 
and directly elected regional 
authorities, said: “Such steps 
as are suggested are the very 
antithesis—a negation—of local 
democracy.” 

The setting up of larger 
authorities and especially large 
regional authorities would take 
local government and derision- 
roakaog farther away from the 
people. It would make local 
authorities more remote from 
those they are there to serve. 

“ We support the present 
county-district structure and 
wish to see it memadaed, hut 
we are convinced that the 
mechanics of its operation need 
urgent improvement ”, he said. 

Leading article, page 17 

By Dan van der Vat 
The Image of the security 

guard, projected in some bit- 
ingly funny television sketches 
by Mr Benny Hill as a baggy- 
trousered recidivist with cap 
askew and no idea of the where¬ 
abouts of the main gate, con¬ 
tains just enough truth to 
bolster public prejuctice and 
misgivings. 

Others think of belzneted 
Martians wielding pickaxe 
bandies and obstructing the 
pavement as boxes of money are 
manhandled into banks. In fact, 
security guards nowadays 
eschew weapons of any kind, 
even truncheons, because they 
are worse than useless (and 
because the courts define them 
as offensive weapons). Almost 
the entire industry regards fire¬ 
arms as anathema. 

Most of the industry is also 
in favour of controls that would 
raise training standards, im¬ 
prove reliability and put tne un¬ 
scrupulous exploiters of the 

, apparently insatiable demand 
for private security our of busi¬ 
ness. The discussion document 
being prepared by the Home 
Office is intended to provide 
the basis for a decision on how 
to control the trade. 

The debate on controls has 
been going on for several 
years, and there are many 
points of view Inside and out¬ 
side the industry. One of the 
main issues is whether the in¬ 
dustry should regulate itself or 
whether it should be subjected 
to external licensing. 

Two men who quite clearly 
have little time for each other 
have become the principal pro¬ 
ponents of these two alterna¬ 
tives. On the left is Mr Bruce 
George, Labour MP for Wal¬ 
sall, South, who introduced a 
private member’s Bill last year 

aimed at licensing. On the right 
is Mr John Wheeler, prospec¬ 
tive Conservative parliamentary 
candidate for the City of West¬ 
minster, Paddington, and direc¬ 
tor-general of the British Secu¬ 
rity Industry Association 
{BSIA), who favours self- 
potiebtg by the industry. 

Mr Wheeler feels that 
licensing would add yet an¬ 
other layer of bureaucracy to 
all the rest in Britain and would 
raise issues that have not even 
begun to be thought through. 
His idea is to give the BSIA a 
charter enabling it to impose 
controls on all security compa¬ 
nies. 

Mr George favours a licens¬ 
ing authority under govern¬ 
ment auspices, with the indus¬ 
try, the police, the unions and 
other interested parties taking 
part. 

He thinks the industry is too 
diverse for any other solution 
to be effective. Licensing 
should be made to cover not 
only the 67 companies in the 
BSIA but also individual opera¬ 
tives, such as the guards directly 
employed by many companies 
to look after “in-house” secu¬ 
rity. 

I interviewed both men at 
length and found they agreed 
on rather more than either 
secerned prepared to give the 
other credit for. The differences 
between them could in most 
cases be reduced to tempera¬ 
ment and emphasis rather than 
substance. There was a striking 
similarity in their overall assess¬ 
ments of the industry’s difficul¬ 
ties : low prices imposed by the 
market causing low’ pay, inade¬ 
quate training standards and 
low public esteem, and too many 
loopholes in the law to prevent 
abuses. 

Mr Peter Smith, chairman of 
the BSIA and chairman and 
managing director of Securicor, 
the largest company, thinks 
statutory backing for the BSIA 
would be the best solution, but 
dearly would not resist licen¬ 
sing if it were imposed. “ The 
real justification for control of 
the industry is not so much in 
stopping the * cowboys * but in 
assisting it to raise standards.” 

Mr Jorgen Philip-Sorensen, 
chairman and managing director 
of Group 4, Britain’s second lar¬ 
gest security company, started 
advocating licensing publicly in 
397L He told me that bis com¬ 
pany would do all it could to 
help the Home Office inquiry. 
“ I greet the news that a con¬ 
sultative paper is to be pub¬ 
lished with great delight ”, he 
said. “ I regard it as a response 
to years of lobbying in many 
quarters.” 

To be effective, any licensing 
system would have to take into 
account the Rehabilitation of 
Offenders Act, which expunges 
a wide range of offences from a 
person's record after a given 
number of years. Related to that 
is the vexed question of access 
to criminal records as a means 
of screening applicants to 
security companies, a possi¬ 
bility the drill liberties, lobby 
views with horror. 

A compromise, advanced by 
the industry and supported by 
Mr George, might be the system 
favoured by several Continental 
countries, whereby a candidate 
for a " sensitive ” job is asked 
to go to the police himself and 
obtain certification that he is 
not known to have anything 
against him that would adver¬ 
sely affect his application. Air 
George sees the drawbacks in¬ 
volved in the strict screening he 

regards as essential, but for him 
it is a case of balancing civil 
liberty against the needs of 
society. “After all, nobody is 
obliged to apply for a job as a 
security guard ”, he said. 

One immediate result of 
effective controls would be a 
sharp increase in costs to 
clients. Mr Smith made the 
interesting point that companies 
that “ create temptation ” by 
assembling large quantities of 
valuable assets in a factory for 
profit should themselves pay to 
protect them, rather than allow¬ 
ing others to do it for them. 

The industry, the unions and 
Mr George, in his role as chief 
watchdog, all agree that raising 
standards means raising pay 
and, therefore, costs. I detected 
no insincerity when all con¬ 
cerned expressed strong sup¬ 
port for controls, regardless of , 
cost. , 

Mr Harry Coleman, partner ■ 
in Hawk Security Services, of 
Hounslow, London, which is not 
in the BSIA but devotes much 
effort to training its 161 guards, 
summed it up: “ We need a 
better type of men but we 
can dot afford to pay them so 
they leave or refuse a job. We 
cannot afford higher pay be¬ 
cause clients will not pay the 
real price of good security. All 
that is purely selfish on my 
part. It is in our own interests 
to do it right” 

Meanwhile the industry grows 
and grows, unable to prove its 
true value in preventing fire as 
well as crime, distrusted by the 
police and convinced that it 
could do better if only it were 
allowed to. The case for control 
has passed beyond argument. 

Concluded 

Eight-week j 
course 
for school 
governors 
Bv Diana Geddes 
Education Correspondent 

The Government has gjTe 
the Open University a grant c 
£90,02K) to produce a train® 
programme for school goven 
ors and managers. The caurst 
which will cesr about £6 so 
entail six hours' study a wee 
for e;ght weeks, will be offers 
for the first time in Octate 
IMA 

Welcoming rbe nr^fjora 
I course, Mrs Shir'ev \V*ww 
Secret?rv of Srate f;*r Edqp 
tion and Science. s?:d rhat'£ 
though there had been coat* 
versv shout some of recog 
mend?tioos in the Taylor rena* 
on school poverrors There in 
been widespread supnort ft 
the baric H«w rb=>t oy-nts an 
tearhers should V-»re the Tig 
to electing metrbe»-ph.'o of 
err'-o^ bp^:e* of schools. 

She had alre*^ zn’rffl tfe? 
her intention to ’-’■•■ffdace 
.ri-«*ion ro give effect tn iba 
she said. 

One "f the main recommend- 
rionji of rhe Tr*‘1o'- report, pn] 
]i«hed l’«t w»s tfn 
all governors shpvld have 
sh~rt o°riM of tr*Vn 
and Thereafter sWiJd rreuWl 
attend ;n-senrce 
CO’tncos. F«’erV loV^l 
shnnM dflriTtme ?n officer j 
cr~\rri:n=*p local training activ 
tie=. it said. 

The eoreonment grant v*i 
yi*jt Pfilv bs’p to pav fnr th 
devel^-Tient of cnn>-c» marer'a 
but will plsn cover fiig 
a three-ye*** r“«er»ndi Twn}D. 
on the efFe^iv“n.e«s of. »V 
COUi*.e“. A p*w»p of c*7if?oir5 tp- 

be fonowed rbrmeh their snir 
ies. observed in action on gn 
era in g bodies, and interview? 
in depth. 

1L 
Aft 

ViJttrV/ 
?JMBV?Cluec-3sv££i 

is to save thousands of babies 
from needless handicap 

Hyoufebom 
British,you could be 

a bom loser. 
MD5tBrifisKbaHesarebomperfec% 

KeaMiyBut thousands arenotThey face a 
lifetime of being handicapped And worse still 
many needneverhave been handicappedatalL 

Our Government is aware that it is 
possible by specific preventive measures to 
reduce the incidence of severe mental handicap. 
And that's true of spasticity too. The£4millim 
nsemhmhidtTkSpastics SoddyfmMshms Bud of 
fhe2000babksbimimnuidlyzDiIficerdnri 

WHY MORE RESEARCH 
IS URGENTLY REQUIRED 

1 TVhydQesfheingKfenceofmlairfile^awif 
handicap diffa from areatoarea?Rgseardi is 

ingenfiyreqniredinto&isjRt^lenL 
2 More researdumistlTeinidettakeii into die 

— wiira.re iium mejaupioroac 

JzoH^Hd^andHdiepeoendaalpal^cKcnis. 
4 MdreiC5edidineeds to be carried ortinfltefidd 
oOhmm, I.fll.l 

The wealth of our nation £ the health of 
ourbabiesJf Government cannot, or will not, 
finance the necessary research, then we must 
doeveryihing possible toseethattevM 
work is carried outThe Spasfics Society 
appeals to you to give generously But it is 
i^oniyyourmoneymatweaskfbcbi4 
your will and determinatiorkTogether jpv 
we canb^into change the face .O/ 
of handicap. 

Sowhats tobe done? V\fe as aNationneed 
to practise what we preach—that prevention Is 
better than cure. This is what we call 
THE PRIORITY OF PRIORITIES. 

The fnstprioiity is to apply theiesults of 
research andgoodpmcHcethrou^iout the 
National Health Service and private medicine. 
The second priorityis to finance further 
research to ensure ultimately that all ourbabies 
are bom free of handicap. 

v ^mviniiri uniw i 

prematurity and lowlririhAWPi^il in lwTrjp^c»Ksp«^ 

babies are always at risk. 

6 MateiescgidibiieriediBtnrtieiwiniaflwiwwr. 

Make sure that all / 
British babies are bom 
healthyandnotbom 
losers. ^ jfJT 

— ■■ ""vruM 
involved in maternal malwnfriiifm, 

S More research is reomr«i?TtJnt? 

J 

Boy of 15 convicted of 
killing frail woman 

A boy aged IS was ordered 
by Mr Justice Smith at Leeds 
Crown Court yesterday to be 
detained for five years after a 
jury had convicted him of the 
manslaughter of a woman of 74. 
The boy of Ovenden Green, 
Halifax, West Yorkshire, was 
found not guilty of murdering 
Mrs Elizabeth Rickerby, of The 
Bungalows, Ovenden Green. He 
denied manslaughter but 
pleaded guiity of burglary. 

A boy of 14, of Ovenden 
Close, Halifax, who, on the 
direction of the judge, had been 
found not guSty of murder and 
wounding with intent to cause 
grievous bodily harm, also 
pleaded guilty to burglary. The 
judge made a supervision order 
for three years. 

Mr Peter Taylor, QC, for the 

Appeal to Lords 
by ‘Johnny 
Go Home ’ team 

John Wfffis end John Deakin, 
Producers of dte television 
documentary film Johnny Go 
Home and authors of the book 
of the same name, who are 
faring criiuuiiaH l&ei proceed¬ 

ings launched by Mr Roger 
GJeaves, were given leave yes¬ 
terday tn appeal to the House 
of Lords against a magistrate’s 
refusal to admit evidence about 
Mr Gleaves’s character. Mr 
deaves featured in the film and 
book. 

Mr Robert Alexander, QC, for 
the two authors, toid the House 

1 of Lords Appeal Committee that 
the refusal of Mrs Audrey 
Frisbv, sitting at WeBs Street 
Magistrates’ Court; London, to 
admit the evidence raised a 
point of law of the greatest 
importance. 

_ “ Uidess evidence of reputa¬ 
tion can be admitted, any con¬ 
victed crimmeU who is referred 
to on television as having com¬ 
mitted a grave criminal offence 
can go to a magistrate and 
claim be had been crintinaUy 
libelled ”, he said.. 

prosecution, said the two foj 
broke into the bungalow nher 
Mrs Rickerby lived. She vn 
frail and something of a recliui 

The elder boy had struck he 
eight times on the head with 
heavy piece of wood but he 
body was not found for eigf 
days. Nothing was stolen. 

Mr Harry Ognall, QC, for th 
defence of the 15-year-old, sat 
a social inquiry report describe 
him as honest, industrious 
quiet, almost solitary, of gres 
physical strength and yet ver 
gentle. Despite a not ahogethe 
easy background he ha> 
achieved unqualified, succes 
and esteem, the report said 

Mr Gerald Coles, QC, foe tfc< 
other boy said a report de 
cribed him as emotionally frnrn; 
ture and lacking wisdom. 

Brighton-Dieppt 
hydrofoil will 
start in spring 
By Our Transport 
Correspondent 

A Jetfoii service to opera 
between Brighton and Dieppe 
the spring will travel fro 
London to Paris in 5$ hours . 
a peak-season single fare of £1 
The 50 mph craft will seat'21 
passengers. ' ;.-v 1 

Shmfar to tha* -operating baj 
tween London and feri#ngg*f 
and another planned for Live J, 
pool mod Dublin, it will maw' 
the Channel crossing in jw 
over 90 minutes, with cm 
nexu’ons by train to London an 
Paris. 

The £6ra Boeing craft is bdn 
bought by London financial ii 
stitutions believed to indud 
Guinness, Mahon and Harm 
worth, to be dhutered to a net 
organization called Seaje 
Ferries. 

Dr Oliver Waldron, its ebau 
man, an Irish mining engines 
nuclear physicist, entreopreoeo 
and forma* Rugby Union inter 
national, said yesterday that th 
company would have an initia 
capital of £2m. It expects ti 
carry 500,000 passengers is tb» 
first full year and to tain i 
second craft in the second year 

Seal cull to go ahead in 
Scottish waters 

W<> 

From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh 

A further seal cuE in Scot¬ 
tish waiters begiinimR xn Octo¬ 
ber was announced yesterday as 
part of the strategy to halve 
grey seal numbers by 1982. The 
Scottish Office said licences 
were to be issued to shoot 900 
adult breeding females and 
their pups and 4,000 moulted 
pups in Orkney and North 
Ron a. 

The cull win be carried out 
under contract by a Norwegian 
Company and by local hunters 
From Orkney and the Western 
Isles. It will be strictly super¬ 
vised. 

Counts bad shown that grey 
seals in Scottish waters, reck¬ 
oned to be the largest colony 
in the world, have risen from 
about 35,000 In the mid-1960s 
to about 60.000. The cull was 
justified mainly by the increas¬ 
ing damage done by seals to a 
diminishing fish stock. One seal 
was estimated to eat 15 lb of 
fish a day, which adds up to 
between a twentieth and a tenth 
of the total United Kingdom 
catch, or £12m of fish a year. 

According to advice from the 
Sea Mammal Research Unit, 
the best method of reducing the 

| Correction 
[ The secretary of the Rennet and 
Avon Canal Trust is Mr Denys D. 
Hashings, not Mr David Hatchings 
as stated in a Special Report on 
Inland Waterways on June 28. Mr 
David Hutchings was responsible 
for the restoration of the Stratford- 
on—Avon Canal. 

loss to fisheries was to return 
to the seal levels of the mid- 
1960s by a cull over each m 
the next five years. 

Grey seals have been accused 
of causing three kinds of dam¬ 
age: they maraud fixed salmon 
nets, talons the fish trapped 
there and damaginf the nnrs- 
Tbey have a serious impact «* 
the amount of fish available to 
catch, since the stocks art 
declining dramatically, yet tfae 
seal’s appetites remain as hearty 
as ever. 

Seals are also host to a para¬ 
sitic worm that attacks cod. 
Increasing the processing costs, 
or making the fish look so un- 
pleasant that it loses value. 

In some breeding sites pres¬ 
sure on space creates fightfr1" 
and distress among the seals- 
hut the exrerts admit that in 
Orkney and the Western Isle5 
sites are so plentiful that there 
Is no overcrowding. 

No concessions are to be 
made for the seal sanctuary ou 
the Orkney island of Lirtle 
Linga, owned by the Ferae 
Animal Trust. which has 
objected strongly to the cull, 
contending that it is unnece^ 
sary and threatening to a rare 
species. 

Dr E. H, Carr profile 
Peter Scott presents a profile 
in Tile Times Higher Education 
Supplement rodav of E. H. Carr, 
diplomat, journalist, and liiswr' 
ian, who will publish the final 
part of his Historv of Soviet 
Russia this autumn. 
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From Charles H&rgrove 

Paris, July 6 ' 

President - Giscard d’Esiaing 
left Paris this afternoon for the 
European u summit ” in Bremen, 
the wiser/for the opinions and 
advice he has been given by 
leaders of. the .parties both of 
[he Government majority and 
of the ' Opposition. They ail 
called separately at.the Elysee 
Palace at bis request yesterday 
and the day before. 

These all party conversations 
are die. third of a series held 
since" the last elections. The 
first were on the setting up of 
a •'reasonable cohabitation” 
arrangement ’ between the 
majority and the Opposition. 
The second were on the French 
disarmament plan. This, time it 
was European policy, and the 
steps the' Nine should take to 
lead Europe out of the crisis 
and back to some sort oF mone¬ 
tary stability. 

As was to - be expected, 
President Giscard d’Ewaing 
obtained unqualified support 
from his own Union-pour la 
Democratic Fran seise ■ <UDF) 
for his .insistence on. the . need 
for more' entagetic steps to 
stimulate economic ccrivity and 
the creation, as he explained on 
television last night, of “a 
zone of monetary stability in 
Europe". 

France and - Germany had 
agreed on a new . system . and 
the British Government had 
been closely informed of the 
discussions, ne said. 

More surprising . was . the 
qualified approval he obtained 
from M Francois Mitterrand, 
the Socialist.leader, who stated 
as he left the Elysee Palace 

that “ any weH thought out 
. monetary system capable both 

Of insuring national indepen* 
dunce, of serving the interests 
of the Third World and of not 
confining to a few the absolute 
mastery of monetary channels, 
any effort towards a certain 
monetary order or stabilization 
Or union seems to us desirable ” 

But from the Communists 
and the Gaullists, M Giscard 
got little support. The Commu¬ 
nists indulged in their now 
standard nationalistic our* 
bidding. 

M Robert Ballanger, chair¬ 
man of the parliamentary party, 
used his call on the President 
to indulge in the now ritual 
propaganda statement to tbe 
press on the step? of the palace. 
It had been a “ purely formal 
meeting ”, be said. It had been 
the occasion to reiterate bis 
party's “total and irreducible 
hostility” to the social, econo¬ 
mic, financial and foreign policy 
of the President, the Govern¬ 
ment and the majority. The 
aim was to increase austerity 
and take a further step in “ the 
subordioatibn of France _ to 
multinationals, to the United 
States, to West Germany ". 

M Jacques Chirac, tbe Gaul- 
list leader, did not breathe one 
word of what had gone on be¬ 
tween him and the President. 
But there is good reason to 
believe that he welcomed any 
steps to stimulate economic 
activity and restore monetary 
order. 

If M Giscard d’Esraing found 
his conversations with political 
leaders useful the reason is 
more because they took place 
at all than for what was said 
in them. 

Ghosts from the past return to haunt Dr Filbinger 

Premier views Nazi-era acts with 
‘pathologically clear conscience’ 
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On Guard: In the shadow of a sculptured classical warrior, 
a West German police sharpshooter posted on the roof of 
Bremen town hall keeps watch as delegates to the European 
economic summit arrive. 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn, July 6 

Ghosts from the past are 
returning to haunt Dr Hans 
Filbinger, the highly conserva¬ 
tive Christian Democrat Prime 
Minister oE Baden-Wiirttemberg. 

Documents from the last 
months of the Second World 
War have been yielding, bit by 
bit, information about bis activi¬ 
ties as a young navel judge in 
Norway which brought repeated 
demands for his resignation. 

Dr Fiibinger’s office yester¬ 
day confirmed media repons 
that only a few weeks before 
the end of the war, when it was 
abundantly dear to the Ger¬ 
mans that the fighting would 
soon be over. Dr Filbinger par¬ 
ticipated in death sentences 
against four sailors who deser¬ 
ted and sailed their vessels to 
neutral Sweden. It did not dis¬ 
close whether Herr Filbinger 
was the judge or Che public 
prosecutor in the courts mar¬ 
tial ; he had performed both 
functions during this period. 

Dr Filbinger has described 
the sentences as “ phantom sen¬ 
tences” because the four men 
were known to be out of reach 
in Sweden and their purpose 
was only as a deterrent to 
others. 

The episodes might have 
caused less of a stir had they 
nor followed other, even more 
surprising ones. In mid-January, 
1945, three and a half months 
before the end of the war. Dr 
Filbinger, as public prosecutor, 
demanded and got the death 
sentence for a sailor for deser¬ 
tion, then organized and super¬ 
vised the execution. 

It was a retrial of a case in 
which the sailor had originally 
been given eight years because 
tbe first court recognized that 
he had only prepared to desert, 
and then abandoned the idea. 
Dr Filbinger and the second 
court ignored this point. 

Later, os an inmate of a Bri¬ 
tish prisoner-of-war camp three 
weeks after the end of the war, 
he headed a German court mar¬ 
tial which sentenced a sailor to 
six months jail because, while 
drunk, he had tom the swasti¬ 
kas off his uniform and called 
a superior officer a “ Nazi dog". 
The British, it seems, allowed 
the Germans to impose their 
own discipline. 

These episodes have received 
maximum publicity due to a 
libel action taken bv Dr Fil¬ 
binger against Rolf Hochhuth, 
the playwright, who has con¬ 
tra versblly investigated tbe 
war-time past of other promi¬ 
nent figures, such as Pope 
Pius JII. 

The court has already iwned 
fn interim injunction forbidding 
Herr Hochhuth and the weekly 
review’. Die Zeil, to repeat that 
Dr Filbinger is only at large 
thanks to tbe silence of those 
who were close to him. 

But it has allowed Herr Hoch¬ 
huth’s description of him os a 
“ terrible jurist". The final 
ruling is expected later this 
month. 

_ Dr Filbinger's position Is 
rigid: he savs he acted accord¬ 
ing to the law of the times and 
sees no reason why he should 
resign. He can point to evidence 
chat in other cases he was able 

to help ike accused, at risk to 
himself. 

Further, be maintains that he 
was a convinced anti-Nazi and 
belonged to the “ spiritual 
resistance”, though statements 
by contemporaries and his own 
writings from the period cast 
doubts on this claim. For many 
Germans, however, the point of 
the case was, as Die Zeit com¬ 
mented recently, that “he 
acted as if he had been a Nazi 

The case raises the question : 
how far can wartime and Nazi- 
era behaviour be judged by 
present-day standards? Dr Fil¬ 
binger and his sympathizers 
point out that life was very 
different in Nazi Germany and 
ir was extremely dangerous to 
disobey instructions. 

No one, except perhaps Herr 
Hochhuth .sees Dr Filbinger as 
a Nazi criminal. It has been 
hisa unbending and unrepentant 
attitude to his past as much as 
the events themselves which 
have damaged him. 

Even members of his own 
party suggest that expressions 
of regret for what happened 
would have done bim far more 
good than a lawsuit and ex¬ 
pressions of what the Sociai 
Democrats have branded his 
“ pathologically clear consci¬ 
ence ”. 

The revelations have* des¬ 
troyed all Dr Filbinger’s 
chances of being elected 
Federal President next year. 
The Christian Democrat Party, 
of which he is vice-president, 
has publicly come to his de¬ 
fence, but privately members 
are increasingly embarrassed by 
the case 

Paris daily is sold after 
months of uncertainty 

Low pay plan for European MPs Austria blockade continues 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, July 6 

Another leading Paris daily 
paper changed hands officially 
today after -month* of uncer¬ 
tainty about its fate. L'Aurore, 
the independent right-wing 
newspaper, end the raring daily 
Paris-Turf, Foth belonging to 
the same, press group in which 
M Marcel Bo ussac the textile 
magnate^ had a .majority in¬ 
terest, were sold to a group'of 
banks and business interests, of 
which the leading representa¬ 
tive is M Marcel Fournier, head 
of tbe Carrefour chain of super¬ 
markets. •- • 

L’Aurore, the spiritual des¬ 
cendant of the famous Radical1 
Socialist newspaper founded by 
Clemenceau, was founded after 
the liberation of France by M 

Paul Bastid, a Radical Socialist 
parliamentarian and M Robert 
Lazurick, a man of socialist 
sympathies. It began to lose 
money in the pasr year. The 
long draws out election cam¬ 
paign and the possibility of a 
left-wing victory dried up adver¬ 
tising revenue and worsened its 
financial position. The uncer¬ 
tainty over its fate further re¬ 
duced advertising revenue. 

There was talk earlier this 
year of its purchase by M 
Marcel Dassault, the aircraft 
manufacturer, but the Govern¬ 
ment opposed this. 

L'Aurore has an average cir¬ 
culation of 280,000 and Paris- 
Turf of 150,000. This was not 
enough to keep the group 
afloat. 

From David Wood 
! Luxembourg, July 6 

Some senior members of tiie 
managerial bureau or the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament are seething 
witb resentment about the 
moves being made by the Coun¬ 
cil of Ministers to fix the pay 
and allowances of the 410 MPs 
who will be directly elected 
next June. 

The Council wants a decision 
now so that potential candi¬ 
dates for the elected Parliament 
would know in good time “the 
job specification 

The Community Committee of 
Permanent Representatives in 
Brussels (Coreperl, is prepar¬ 
ing proposals, to bring before 
ministers, suggesting a rela¬ 
tively low salary with a compli¬ 
cated formula for the addition 
of a national allowance, a com¬ 
munity allowance and travel 
and subsistence expenses. 

Mr Callaghan, the Prime 

Minister, and Dr David Owen, 
the Foreign Secretary, publicly 
aligned themselves with the 
view of anti-Community mem¬ 
bers of the Parliamentary 
Labour Party that European 
MPs should not be given 
salaries that would make tbe 
Commons figure of £6,270 a 
year look ridiculously dispro¬ 
portionate. 

That explains why some 
British MPs today described 
Coreper as resorting to “a 
Wilson-Peart solution ”, that is, 
on the model cf the Commons' 
reluctance to increase its own 
pay but readiness to increase 
old allowances and invent new 
ones. The formula being dis¬ 
cussed expects European MPs 
to live on their expenses sheets. 

All British MPs are awaiting 
a 10 per cent pay award very 
soon, but the prospect does not 
allay their outrage that succeed¬ 
ing governments lack the cour¬ 

age to fix a realistic salary for 
fear of raising a public outcry 
in a day of incomes restraint. 

British MPs are the lowest 
paid in the Nine apart from Ire¬ 
land, and there is anger that 
British influence should be used 
to impose equal poverty on the 
directly elected European MPs. 

Hopes that the West Germans 
who are tbe best paid politicians 
in the Community would fight 
for a parliamentary salary of 
£20,000 a year or more have 
been dashed. 

There are highly experienced 
politicians here who take the 
Council of Ministers1 moves to 
fix a salary lightly. As they say, 
it would be a strange elected 
Parliament that did not early 
in its life assert a pay claim 
proportionate to the work it set 
itself to do. A Parliament that 
cannot settle its own pay, runs 
the comment, will be incapable 
of settling anything else. 

Parliamentary report, page 12 

as Kreisky talks fail 
From Sue Masrerman 
Vienna, July 6 

Prospects of ending the heavy 
vehicle blockade of the 
Austrian border before the next 
wave of tourist traffic at the 
wekend faded today after fruit¬ 
less talks between Dr Bruno 
Kreisky, the Austrian Chan¬ 
cellor, his ministers, and repre¬ 
sentatives of the lorrv drivers 
and their employers. 

During the day the blockade, 
which has closed almost every 
border road to heavy vehicles, 
and many to all traffic, was 
intensified. Blockades were also 
started on several motorways, 
particularly in the Salzburg 
area, where there were reports 
of incidents between Austrian 
and foreign lorry drivers who 
are stranded in the country. 

Dr Kreisky has rejected out¬ 
right the drivers1 demand that 

the new rax au heavy vehicles 
using Austrian roads, popularly 
known as the transit tax, 
should be repealed. 

He has also refused to nego¬ 
tiate under pressure of the 
blockade and has insinuated 
that if it lasts much longer 
force may be used to break it. 

Although the drivers* repre¬ 
sentatives have appealed to 
their members at the border 
barricades to allow private cars 
and buses to pass, there are re¬ 
ports from throughout Austria 
of hotel and boarding house 
beds remaining emptv 

The Italian Government has 
protested formally to tbe 
Austrians about tbe way in 
which the next tax has been 
introduced, as it involves com¬ 
plex formalities at the borders, 
and come at the start of the 
holiday season. 

SI 

new terror 
wave 
From John Earle 
Rome, July 6 

A new offensive by the Red 
Brigades appeared to" be under 
way today with the shooting in 
the legs of the president of the 
Turin association of small 
industrialists. Signor AJdo. 
Ravaioli. The Turin shooting 
came after a similar attack, 
yesterday in Milan on a senior. 
Pirelli executive, Signor Gavino 
Manca. 

Both men were shot 
repeatedly as the}- left home 
foe the office by a man and a, 
woman. Responsibility for both 
was claimed in telephone calls 
to rhe local press by the Red 
Brigades, the organization 
which kidnapped and murdered 
Signor Aldo Moro, the 
Christian Democratic leader, in 
May. 

Signor Ravaioli. rhe owner of 
a small, light engineering firo:, 
had alighted from bis car to 
dose the garden gates of his 
home when he was shot from 
behind. The assailants made 
off in a waiting car. It was his 
thirty-fourth birthday today. 

A hospital statement said that' 
Signor Ravaioli would undergo 
surgery for the removal of 
bullets from his knee, thigh and 
wrist. 

Ft was the ninth terrorist 
attack—two of them Eatal—on. 
individual people in Turin this 
year, while that an Signor 
Manca was tbe tenth in Milan. 

Candidate pulls 
out of Italian 
presidential poll 
Fra Our Correspondent 
Rome, July 6 

Signor Sandro Pertini, pro¬ 
posed by the Socialists at the 
beginning of this week as can¬ 
didate for the presidency of the 
republic, today announced his 
withdrawal from the contest, 
after fail in gto win the support 
of the Christian Democrats. 

Tbe twelfth inconclusive 
ballot in a week today brought 
more abstentions and blank 
papers than valid votes. 

Signor Pertini ,who is 81 and 
former president of the 
Chamber of Deputies, said: 
“The country, which wishes to 
see resolved" its pressing and 
grave problems, is justifiably 
showing itself increasingly in¬ 
tolerant of the vain contest that 
has been taking place in 
Parliament for too many days.” 

The prospective candidates 
discussed in new consultations 
tonight, included: Signor Ugo 
La MaJfa, the Republican leader 
and Signor Francesco De 
Martino, Signor Antonio Giolitti, 
the European Cammissioner. 
and Signor Giuliano Assallo, all 
three Socialist politicians. 

Areyouroveriieads going tm 
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CP 

If your heating is inefficient, you can now 
get substantial cash grants towards improvement: 
2596 giants for replacing or modernising boiler 
plant; 2596 grants for insulating your premises, and 
improving ventilation and heating controls; and 
financial aid for installing or improving combined 
heat and power systems. 

Maybe you don't know now how much you 

can save. Apply to use a consultant and the Department 
of Industry will pay 5096 of the approved fees. 

Virtually every sector of industry trade and 
commerce throughout the UK is eligible for these 
grants under this new Energy Conservation Scheme. 

Fill in the coupon and file Do!will send you full 
details of the scheme and the technical conditions 
to be met 

New 25% cash grants 
could change all that! 

lb: Energy Conservation Scheme Office, 
Department of Industry 
AbeU House John'Mp'Street; LONDON SW1P4IN. ICKE 

Please send me 'Notes for Ihe Guidanceof Applicants.’ 

Name Position in CompanyOrganisation 
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' OVERSEAS- 

Mr Gromyko rejects Western 
accusations that Russia 
has broken detente agreements 

uypmm 
Delhi r iding 
party 

FrDDl Michael ‘Birtyon 
Moscow, July 6 

may 
and irresponsible loudmouths ” fighter aircraft programmes are | jrrom KuJdip Nayar 

Some people in rhe West of not doing so. 
could accuse the Soviet Union nearing completion, the annual jjgjjjj^ j„jy g 

were- starting noisy, hysterical Such accusations, he went bn. 
campaigns against detente and %vere being mide to hinder the 
trying to. push the world to current strategic anus liinita-’ 
brinkmanship, Mr Andrei Grom- non talks (Salt) and damage 
yko,- the Soviet Foreign Mini- Soviet-American relations In 

Supreme Soviet today. Supreme : 
Without 

names but 

session of the geoeraL 

mated Soviet defence spending: ^ three-ppint unity foi 
Trends and prospects” today by the vs 

Mr Gromyko said it was an expect the Soviets to begin 
out mentioning any oId ^ sdft ralid principle 'of t^diig and deploying a i 
but with clear reference interzonal ]aw d,ar inter- of the new weapon i 

ated Soviet defence spending: A three-point unity formula 
rends and prospects ” s.|Sned ™ van°“s 
« n„ >ar!ir 1980«! we consutuents- of. the party. The 

h^n rlwee points are : Cancellation 
:pect the Soviets '°be&n of the Kisan -rally scheduled For 

2? - Zbigniew Brzeanski. treaties should be ob- 
Carters national 6etvedr Ae Soviet Union, 

security adviser, Mr Gromyko which had nut its signature to 

of the Kisan -rally scheduled for 
17 ™ Delhi ; cancellation of 

systems tomorrow’s meeting of the 

served, and the Soviet Union, ably wiU cause the annual rates 
which had put its signature to,, of growth in defence spending 

under development. This prob- Janata Legislacure Party in 
ably wiU cause the annual rates a meeting of 

seCTinty anviser, mi yromyico wWch had put ixs signature to, of growth in defence spending Ifiacfers w sort out differences 
said there .were still quite a few 10,000 treaties and accords, wav to increase to a pace more m on the advice of Mr Jayaprakash 
open and hidden opponents of a punctual, consistent and con- 
detente. scientious upholder of. their „ - . . _ ..._ 

Imperialist and colonialist provisions. Conclusion of a Salt II Th -.jana-ories to tu- for. 
circlesi on the West were claim- He said that even Winston a^eemeot afu^ '^ Iines cur- mula ^eMr George Fernandes, 
mg that the actions of the Churchill, who was far from ^nrl.y bmng gscussed would Mr B- Pamait Mr Madhu 
Soviet Union and its allies in sympQtbetic to che Soviet "f01, 5° ■ “ Limav^ Mr-Advani, -Mr Atal 
Afnca were undermining Union, once said that he knew spending 3*^ Vajpayee, Mr Rabi Ray 
detente. But this was a ved de- of no other government that and Mr Karpuri Thakur. 
SEfi abided by its obligations more j? said; “ AH of the evidence M Morarji Desai, the Prime 

a punctual, consistent and con- keeping with the long-term Tgamyan. the. eider statesman, 
scientious upholder of. their growth rrend of 4 to 5 per cent Acharya KripalanL 
provisions. Conclusion of a Sale n Thc signat0ries to ffce for. 

He said that even Winston jS-iflf-eJ fiL^M mula are Mr George Fernandes, 
Churchill, who was far from ernwth Mr Btfu Patnaik, Mr Madhu 
sympathetic to che Soviet T S^te^d^SSe^iSSS Mr -Advanl, Mr Atal 

cenain circles in rhe West, to JESboSslyT H^ver, the avdUable to us on S. 
5?u°n_^1_s^ Foreign Minister said -the defence P^im Wjujer 

Soviet 
ir way 

and Mr Karpuri Thakur. 
Mr Morarji Desai, the Prime 

Minister, has accepted the foe 
mula on condition that Mr Devi ssk.™ sjfls-jasr ^ ksekss had not yet been broken. 

Mr Gromyko was outlining 
establishing itself as che most long-term 

allocation 
upward trend 
of resources 

ter of Haryana, apologize for 

tO'^ie deputies a draft law ^SST.is iM'ratontin^ & 
dealing with the ratification of b * ^ro ^ 1980s< St 
international treaties, and in 
this connexion he held up the Mr Gromyko’s speech was on 
Soviet Union as an example the second and final day of the 
of a country that consistently .half-yearly session of theL 
honoured its international ob- Supreme Soviet. 
ligations. Spending plans : For the next military force goals. But even 

He said both the Russians two or three years, Soviet, de- if such alterations were under¬ 
and Americans recognized- that fence spending will continue to taken* the overall rate of 
the-other side was abiding-by grow, according to the Ameri- growth of defence spending the other side was abiding-by 

provisions of the 1972 can Central Intelligence Agency over the next five years or so 
treaty limiting strategic wea- As some intercontinental baJ- probably would 
pons, and only ** unscrupulous listic missile submarine and marginally."—AP 

Barnard 
plan to give 
up surgery 
From Mario Modi an o 
Athens, July fi 

Ghana’s new military ruler 
frees jailed politicians 

^X/iqsnT ^ party leadership over the dis- 
L°-PiTe / - it missals of Mr Charan Singh, the 
“The atmosphere in Moscow former Home Minister and Mr 

wrh regard to the economy, Raj Narain. Mr Lai has already 
however, is one of concern, and ^Kdrawn his claims- 
the Soviet leaders could .be cop- Th Minister also 
sidering modest a frations m ^ charan Singh l0 sign 

ulitary force goals. But even thft formula. 

Sfra?SH^.tifer™^ld15 There has been no suggestion 
overall rate of Mr Desai to restore Mr 

rowth of defence spending Charjm ffiogh t0 ^ cabinet. 

reL u6 ^eXt i!7e or ?° ** This is a matter for the 
robably would slow only one signatory to the 
argmally. —AP formula said. 
—?—;- Mr Chandra Shekhar, the 

Janata president, has endorsed 
wivI/vm the formula. He said that he Illtarv rU16r for one was willing to forget 

a/ and forp^ve the instances of 
•■j* _ indiscipline in the party. UCianS Whar apnears to have 
LUV1U1U weinked. with the Janata 
The politicians arrested In leaders is their anxiety to keep 

Catholic bishops offer 
I mediation in Rhodesia 

From Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, July 6 

Rhodesia’s Roman Catholic 
bishops have offered to try to 
bring together the country's 
political leaders to find a way 

Nkomo admitted that be coo] 
not ’feed the harder her. ha 
abducted. '. 

Mr Hilary Squires, co-Mins 
ter of Justice and of Law ar 
Order, toid whites at a Salisbui 

to end the five and a half year- by-election meeting that if 
old civil war. Rhodesian Front Party was i 

statement today rhe satisfied with the con^rautibn 
secretariat of the Catholic proposals he and his colleagui 

i ‘Bishops’ Conference said: ** \Ve -would reject them, 
are willing *o offer our services Th{J accord of Mard/ 3 or 
to do whatever we can to assist d5cted a change ia ^ pojjg 
m the process of reconcd.anon. d circumsmices 
We the Catfeic b,3hops of Rho- Modesto, but it would be wrot' 

^ CSS: and indeed immoral to h£ tin nance of oloodsned in triis _ 

sssr-’asLffi HSSI 
Bssrb WA'5 ipi 
the people and shared by the 

over politics i power to ritaj 
and this would not be done. jU 
essential safeguard after h«f 
pendence was the presence^ 
the white community and arnf 

poli ticalkaders. Wetiie7efnra forces ^ee from poling 
rail on all rhe leaders ro come ference. The mrernaJ settJeiqei 
together now to discuss the must be given a chance to yhb 
means of bringing about an end l>ut P00^. prfP?^ 
to bloodshed and achieving en- *? ?ase DOt worx. l 
during peace and justice in this -Squires adesd. 
country.” Nicholas Ashford writes fro 

The statement was signed by Johannesburg: Did 13 seni> 
the Archbishop of Salisbury, the dissident members of -& 
Most Rev Patrick Chkaipa. the Robert Mugabe’s Zanu wing , 
Bishop of Bulawayo, the Right the Rhodesian Patriotic Fro; 
Rev Henry Karlen, the Bishop realiy escape to Swaziland fro 

. of GweJo, the Right Rev Tobias dtemion in Mozambique? Or- 
Chiginj-a, the Bishop of Wankie, the hwole story just an elabo 
the Right Rev Ignatius Prieto, ate fabrication ? 
Father Helmut Reckter. the Pre- dl,,,!,--.. 
feet Apostolic of Sinoia, and 
Father Anthony Clarke, who is hi bdt 
the Apostolic Administrator of tb®recife 30 * 
Umrali in tbe absence of Bishop ^sc ” "S®™* 
Donal Lament who was de- fr°“e ,l 
ported last year after being 
charged with breaching security. escapee, Mr Gibsc 

The Roman Catholic Church J®1'1’ 211IS i? S 
has been one of the chief tar- pr!*LZ ed “ high 
gees of guerrifias during the contradictory, 
civil war, with 17 priests and The Swaziland Goverama 
nuns losing their b'ves out of tfe has denied any knowledge t 
32 church people ro have been the 15 defectors, apart frem if 
murdered since December. 1976. Sithole. So has tbe Unit* 
ffleren Carbolic priests have Nations Commission fi 
been deported in the past IS Refugees, in Mbabane.. T| 

ate fabrication”? 

Desuite Rhodesian insistem 
that the 15 men are in hi£r 
in Sivaziland, there has so b 
been nothing to substantia: 
this claim apart from it 
presence in .Mbabane of & 
alleged escapee, Mr Gibsc 
Sithole, whose accounts to tf 
press hare proved to be'high! 
contradictory. 

The Swaziland Goverama 

Accra, July 6.—Lieutenant- The politicians arrested In leaders is their anxiety to keep 
General F. * W. K. Akuffo, April represented the former che party intact. All of them 
Ghana’s new military leader, to- ■■ midtf-party political system- felt that the exit of Mr Charan From Marao Modiano Ghana’s new military leader, to- 'nmlta-party political system^ felt that the exit of J 

Athens, July fi _ day ordered tbe release of poll- They and their supporters kept Singh’s group would injure the 
Arthritis of tbe hands Is ticians jailed for disputing the the military regime under Janata and that Mrs Gandhi 

forcing - Professor Christian official result of a referendum pressure after student demon- would be the gainer. 
Barnard, - the South. African to decide Ghana’s future form -strations for a return to civilian Deputy resigns: M 
heart transplant specialist, to of government, the Ghana news rule last summer. Nandam Misfrra, th 
give up surgery, he said in agency reported. . They had protested against leader of the Janata 
Athens tonight. The move is beEeved to be the official 54 oer cent <r resn signed today in pro 

Rehearsal in jeans for Elmar Oliveira, of the United States, 
who shared tbe first prize for violin in the Tchaikovsky 
competition, in Moscow. 

months. 
The Co-Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, Dr Cfiioc Cabell ah, told 
a meeting of the National Coun¬ 
cil of Women that between 
40.000 and 50,000 African chil¬ 
dren. mainly Afatabele. bad 
been abducted for guerrilla of the men's whereabouts. 

Sithole. So has the Unit* 
Nations Commission fi 
Refugees, in Mbabane.. V 
Mozambique Guvefoinej 
claims to b: equally in the dar . 
about the reported escape. 
. Diplomatic sources iq bbi 
capitals, without ruling 0 
that it may have taken plac 
also sy they hare no knorded] 

give up surgery, he said in 
Athens tonight. 

He.w&s announcing hii plans ( 6rtt in a senes of concilia- ■vote foe a non-party “ union I dismissal last weekend of 
government ” to take over after I Mr Charan Singh.—Reuter. to stake charge of a 0 centra jjry gestures planned by government ” to take over after 

of preventive medicine ” plan- General Akuffo, who replaced elections promised in 1979. The 
ned for the Aegean island of General Ignatius Acheampong jailed politicians raid the 
Cos, traditional birthplace of “ head or state in a blopdless .results were.faked. . 
Hippocrates . the father of palace coup yesterday. There was no violence in the 

Deputy resigns: Mr Shyam Tchaikovsky 
successes 

medicine. 
i-—*-»»r j„“j- There was no violence in the 1 , •> « 
The agency said tfte Supreme, beh-ind-scenes coup which fBlKS IOCUS OH 

TurMsh-Greek for Britons 
The centre would be part of Maisozy Council, headed by forced tbe non and 

Army of a -large hotel complex to be General Akuffo, ordered the retirement from me Army of 
financed by a Greek civil en- release-of “ail” those arrested General Acheampong and riti- 
gineer, Mr Axis Argyriou, and for protesting against the result zens of the impoverished West 
sponsored by the Greek °f tbe March referendum. Re- African country remained ralm. 
National Tourist Organization, ports at the time of the arrests Political sources said they National Tourist Organization. 

Professor Bernard said his i*1 April said at least 40 were 
services would be available on 
condition that there was no 
objection by the Greek medical 
-profession, and that tile centre j Finance Minister under 

ms at the time of the arrests Political sources said they 
April said at least 40 were were . afraid to show any 

dd. emotion until they saw what 
Those to be freed include tbe new leader planned to do. 

Mr Kimla Agbeli Gbedema, General Akuffo’s move in 
nance Minister under the ordering the release of the 
te Kwatne Nknrmah, and co- arrested opposition leaders was 
ader of tbe People’s Move- welcomed try Ghana’s powerful 

points of accord 
From Our Correspondent 
Ankara, July 6 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Moscow, July fi 

Mikhail Pletnyev, a 21-year- 
old Soviet student at" the 
Moscow Conservatory, won the 

his virtuoso performances drew 
rapturous applause and he was 
highly praised by critics. A 
student of the late Professor 
Yakov Flier, he began playing 
the piano at the age of seven, 
and r has already given 
numerous concerts. 

Critics said that he displayed 
a " superb sence of music, 
colouristic mastery and vir¬ 
tuoso technique”. 

The British performers were 
warmly praised today by Tass, 

training abroad. 
Dr Gabeliah accused Mr 

Joshua Nkomo, the Patriotic 

Salisbury: Twelve nation a5 
guerrillas, five “ collaborators 
with the guerrillas and a whi 

Front co-leader, of abducting farmer are the latest victims • 

coveted Gold Medal at the In- The official news agenev said 
ternational Tchaikovsky piano 

Turkey and Greece will con- competition, it was announced 
cetitrate their efforts oa the l®re .lest night. Two British 
preparation of a joint docu- I finalists also did well; Terence 
meat aiming at improving their I Ju*|^ was placed fourth equal 
relations, Mr Sukru Elekdag, with a Soviet competitor Boris 

would be accessible to all late Kwatne Nknrmah, and co- arrested opposmoa leaders was 
Greeks, rich or poor. leader of tbe People’s Move- welcomed try Ghana’s powerful 

This -did- not-seem to tally ment, for Freedom and Justice. - professional class and intelE- 
wtth Mr Argyriou’s plan for a Others are Mr William Ofnri- gentsia as a step in che right 
*high income group hotel" atta. Foreign Minister in tbe direction, 
as the centre of a complex in- civilian government of Dr Political sources believed 
eluding a water-cure establish- Kofia Busia, which General General Akuffo might follow it 
znent, oceanographic and eclo- Acheampong overthrew in 1972, up by scrapping the union Steal centres, all presided over and Mr Victor Owusu, Justice government project and calling 

y Princess MwriaGabrielie of Minister in the Busia Govern- eariv elections for a return to 
Savoia. ment. civilian rule.—UPI. 

tbe secertary-general of tbe Petrov, and Christian Blackshaiv 
Turkish Foreign Ministry, said was placed fifth. 
here today. 

He denied that agreement 
had been reached with Mr 
Byron Theodoropoulos, his 
Greek counterpart, who left 

The second prize was 
awarded jointly to . Pascal 
Devoyon, of France, and Andre 
Laplante, of Canada. Two Soviet 
pianists, Nikolai Demidenko Greek counterpart, Wm> left pianists, wucoiai uenuaeruto 

Turkey today a^r two days of and Yevgeny Ryvldn, shared 
talks on the signing of a non- third Place. _ _ 

Savoia. civilian rule,—UPI, 

aggression pact. The matter 
was reportedly brought up by 
tbe Greek delegation. 

In all, 73 musicians from 20 
countries took part in tbe com¬ 
petition. Mr Pletnyev was al¬ 
ways tbe favourite to win as 

ennes noted Judd's “artistic 
individuality, vivid musical 
thinking, dynamism and excel¬ 
lent technique " 

Blacks havv^s playing, Tass 
said, was notable for its “epic 
quality, well-controlled tone, 
polished technique and highly 
individual approach 

La the violin section, .the 
Americans scored impressively. 
Elmar Oliveira tied for first 
place with a Soviet violinist 
Iliya Grubert, and American 
competitors shared the second 
and fourth places. 

Nathan ia] Rosen, also an , 
American, won tbe cello section j 
of the competition. j 

tbe children for his army, the Rhodesian war, a 
Money and arms had been communique announced, 
supplied by the Russians, he The communique named tl 
said- The children btad been farmer as Mr Kenneth Giffoir 
“ tom from their homes, aged 57. It also reported yeste 
schools and parents and day evening Vila Salazar, tl 
launched on the ride of inter- Rhodesian station on' tl 
national communism'’. Mozambique border, “was su 

Tbe minister said the process jected to intensive rocke 
was still continuing and some of mortar and small arms fire—ti¬ 
the children were being trained heaviest to date 
and indoctrinated in Angola, There were no people ha 
Havana and Moscow. Some had and no damage to property m 
been reported to have been shot reported.—Agence Franc< 
near Lusaka, and even Mr Presse. 

Mozambique border, “was.su 
jected to intensive rockc 
mortar and small arms fire—ti 
heaviest to date 

There were no people ha 
and no damage to property m 
reported.—Agence Frano 
Presse. 

War threat 
warning 
by S Yemen 

Rebuff for French-speaking 
secessionists in Quebec 
From John Best 
Ottawa, July 6 

The Liberal Party won a 
convincing victory yesterday in 
a Quebec provincial by-election 
in the Montreal riding of Notre 
Dame de Grace. 

of the popular vote to take the 
seat rendered vacant when tiie 
previous Liberal member, Mr 
Bruce Mackasey, resigned last 
spring. 

Mr Claude Ryan,, the‘Quebec 
Liberal leader, immediately 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Cairo, July 6 

The Marxist Government, of 
South Yemen has warned the 
Arab League in a Note of the 
threat of-renewed hostilities in 
the .Arabian - Peninsula and 
called .on -member states to pre¬ 
vent any worsening of the situa¬ 
tion-. * 

According to diplomatic 
sources, 'the purpose of the 
move was to notify the League 
officially of troop concentra¬ 
tions on South Yemen’s border 
with North Yemen and what 
were described as “ other Arab 
countries”. Geographically rhis 

Cuba cuts 
ifsjorce 
in Ethiopia 

Khartum. July S.—Cuba h 
cut its military force in Ethi 
pia by about 23 per cent 
between 12,000 and 13,000 me 
diplomatic sources said he 
today. 

The United States Gover 
ment estimated that betwee 
IfiJJOO and 17,000 Cuban trooi 
were sent to Ethiopia to hd 
the Addis Ababa Govennna 

It was not yet dear wfceriu 
the Cuban cutback was th 
result of losses suffered in th 
Ogaden war. Cuba might hav 
ordered a withdrawal bavin 
decided against troops bein 
used in a combat role in a 

can refer only to Saudi Arabia Ethiopian government offer 
°r~v.raanl . , sire, expected in the aurumr wmegewace. Lioerai leader, immediately The waraine com« th* K - •‘T 1 

This is a predominantly claimed' a victory for his part* recent assSSfaio^ „?rim NnSh s«es^^c La . & 
Anglo-Saxon constituency in-a over “ political extremism’’and * N h Northern onwroce of Entre 
predominantly French-speaking challenged Mr Rene Levesque, - rresident the sources sard.—Reuter. 
city and province. Bur a majo¬ 
rity of the French-speaking 
voters, who represent 25 per 
cent of the electorate, voted 

rhe Premier, 10 bold his pro¬ 
mised referendum an indepen¬ 
dence this autumn. 

Mr Scoweu, an- economist. 
Liberal ; and the Parti Qu6- won 12,797 votes to 4,983 for 
becois, which seeks Quebec’s the runner-up,- Mr David de 
independence from - Canada, 
won hardly more than half the 

Jong, an independent.' Th* can¬ 
didate. of the Parti Qii&becois 

Church group backs violent 
resistance to apartheid 

votes it obtained in Notre Dame Mr Michael Gelinas, was third 
in 1976. with 2347 votes while Mr 
. It was the first by-election Albert Brvdotte for-tbe Union 

since the Parti Quebecois Natiouale bad 341. 

Prom Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg, July g 

A background paper pre- 

abJe resistance” as a las 
resort against apartheid. 

The paper argues that resist 

turned the Liberals oat of office ;*■’ Scoweb won 11 of 16 polls 
in H10 nmmnna in • v n 1 n. w , . 
InAe province in November, in Ville St Pierre, a predomi- has suggested - that Christians a,L ocher means having beei 

t-u % . ,, nantly French-speaking area of in South Africa should con- “h?F?Ied’ and if individual 
loo laioerai candidate, Mr the riding. • - - • sider char a theology of resist- Cbnsnans could say that rht 

' KPPn S/YkUrPlT tirnn rul nhi* ran v t - * * —   _ _ mm dAimc nf 

pared by the South African ?nc^e.l°ev^ ^ws ” would b 
Comiril of <Cburdhes fSACCj Ju.st“1Bb«e as a last raeasure/l 

Reed Soowen, won 64 per cent Leading article, page 17 

Taiwan not to 
buy Israeli jets 

ance against 
both “a vain 

Tapei, July G.—The National¬ 
ist Chinese Government has no 
plan to buy Israel Kfir jet 
fighters, Major-General Wong 
Yeh-Kai, the Taiwan military 
spokesman, said today. 

Commenting on press reports 

US law chief "S,i7 
held m contempt «<, 

New York, July 6.—Mr can tyrannical political system ” ^ ready tho pf?"S£i 
Grif6n BeU, the United Sfiaes aiod the involvement of endivid- waraed che'^ACC^rlS^fr 

<**.’*■ «■ “day «1 ChriBian, io th« pai*. 
ordered held m contempt of , from the authorities. * : 
coax for refusing to release .. .ine PaP*r, on the theme of Another memh™- the fiow-J Jtf X 

gainst “evil laws” is of justice overwhelm 
a valid and a vital con- «?used them to disregatt 

the claims of order. 
;o «an>.r rhat th* The Pape** is bound to can* 

cept . 

It also states that the council 
“ witnesses with understand- 

July 6.—Mr 

coax for reFusing to release 
files of 18 FBI officials alleged ‘just revolution 

that President Carter had given ( Workers’ Parts'. 
to have spied on the Socialist Prepared by the SACC 

, , 4.U.U ile auiuarraes. y /-«. 
■ °f Another member of the So«-y J t \ 

■ n eco Committee of 10 has beenlS 
j? ? jusuce released from detention. Mr J 

permission to Israel to sell 50 
to 60 of the American-engined 
fighters, worth about £277m, to 
Taiwan, he said: “ There is 
nothing to it.”—Agence France- 
Presse. 

It wais the - first time an varsial WorlH r^7,.,^i-Tc *" 2^. uie moms is»»- 
Attorney' General had been Churrtes’document m thl w°n SFho.oJ “» Soweto, 
involved in such a rase. Mr same subject. ** d.eta,n«1 duri"g, ““S,TC 
Bell could be jailed or fined It rejects the idea of -,*„«■ c,?B,p"dovm OD Black Con- 
bur he is esnerri’ri rr» annn^i ..<1.1..^.. n _1 -_ ■. sciousness moveroent l^st 

ta Lekeau aSfaM tl 
SSS* ?potro- principal of the Morris Isaac- ? 

BeU could be jailed or fined 

Plan to settle 100,000 Jews in West Bank 
Within a decade, the states fringing 

the eastern coast of the Arabian 
Peninsula have become a new world. 
Rich in themselves, rich fri opportunity: 
Fast developing into international 
trading and financial centres. Breeding 
new industries. 

Gulf Air is a part of that new world. 
An intematiCffiai-BirfTne'fiying^tfte " 
modem equipment, including 
Lockheed TriStars and the advanced 
Boeing 737-200. A regional airline ■ 
serving more destinations throughout 
the Gulf than any other airline. An 
airline unique mils offer of Gbfcien 
Falcon Sendee. .' 

The Gidf is a new world When you 
fly Gulf Air, youTea part of it yowseif. 

Jerusalem, July 6.—The ultra- could settle in the West Bank 
nationalist Gush Emunim block wkhin the next 10 years if the 

Vienna: Mr Shimon Peres, the Israel the 

•V* te 
■tw to 

today announced plans for wide- Government adopted their plan 

■ «-.? 

peace she 50 de* ‘■-l,--'**’ 

^&ougbomiJ the occimie^^wSt ^^blish. 
Bank, with Jews outnumbering S)?*10 * Fresident Sadat flies to 
a_1_. 1_ m .« m . ^ ViAnnd mmilrmur nn ■*» er-it.n 

for tbe new Jewish 

Israeli opposition Labour . , e peac0 siM 50 oesr 
Partv leader, said in PeraIeIy. needs, unless one be- 

Arabs there by the end of the “morrow on a state 

^The^pkm, described to die he will_ have talks with Israeli 
press as an answer to what ppposirioii leaders on his 

visit to Austria, during which 

Party leader, said in an inter- —- j,_, 

view with the Austrian rele- -th ,conil"£ .o£ ^ 
vision today that “we are , it coio* 
vriUIng toy withdraw from , fcw 
f Arab) territories " now held by ^ !t waf 
Israel- * IsraeJ s friends to say it, n° 

. . solution could be effective with* 
rr^^Tn. ^r^-0 k . wr,*ps' Dr out doing justice to the striv- 

GULF AIR 
Part of a new wodd. 

aokesmen termed President ^iddJe peace proposals, 
adar’s " so-called peace plan ”, -M16 proposals call for Israel to 

■ Immanuel Jakobovits, the Chief 
Britam. has fent PaT«rinian entity!" Four^coflS 

^».an ■e4Itoriai-‘,n- wars bad proved that borders 
the Jewish Chronicle, which themselves: m-ptp nn annranteC 

has not been approved by tbe withdraw from che West Bank, 
Government. Gaza and East Jerusalem as an 

Gush Emunim leaders said interim measure while peace 
they did not expect even the Edks continue. 

lt-wing government of Mr The Israelis would also be 
Memachem Begin to accept it in required to dismantle Jewish 
fulL They aa«l next week settlements on Arab territory 

strongly criticized the Israeli 
Government’s recent proposals 
for tbe West Bank, and advo- 

themsejves w'ere no guarantee 
°f( territorial inriolability. 

‘ Peace can only groiv out a1 
on eventual understanding with 

they would begin a publicity captured during die 1967 Arab- 

t<2rirn^th^rWI^mf,^pied *• A™hT founded on 
temrory after Arab fulfflinenr recognition of each otibPt’5 
.ofxerKun precorafauons < M0J S^SSL^ *• 

The weekly’s editorial of editorial said. campaign apiny Mr Begxzt*s Israeli war and accept eventual 
policies, including te readiness Palestinian self-determination. 
to gave administrative autonomy 
to West Bank Arabs. 

Israeli Government officials 
June 23 attacked tbe Begin plan 
for continuing to equate terri- 

In a letter appearing in W" 
days issue. Dr Jakobovits 
strongly supported the peare 
plan which the June 23 editorial 
had outlined. 

Leading article, page 1? 
ttuDbaU Amen AaiadmB^sa Beftiit Bcntay Q4q ttfltaa Dcfaa Odal MoiefA NneB (m ifa^i m, mVNWMi 

Mr Hainan Porat, tbe Gush made 
Emunim leader, said at a press unacceptable but the Labour 
conference that 100,000 Jews Opposition has beep silent 

hove made clear that the pkw, tory with security and for re¬ 
made public yesterday, is garding the acquisition of tern- 
unacceptable but tbe Labour tory as as end is itself. 
Opposition has beep silent . "Neither course will brimr 

/ 
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M From P«ter Hazeihursi 

'L'/^- ^’Tciyo, July S ‘ 
:Is" h^-W" Japan has apparently warned 
r.v-^u Mi)i£ jir Phan Hien, the visiting 

^Vietnamese Deputy Foreign 

■V^'l ^’SoSSfiMt Asia. 
' r ■'■ t r i.' <■ Caiwc® close ; '; >[T ift’i Sources close to the Japanese 
- ‘ "* rtanT Govenanent said tonight that 

aftj’.l the vrarning had been, dropped 
' ^ the-form of a gentle bint ” 

w n*tJ anj^ during the past two days when 
Hr Sonao'Sdaoda, the'Japanese 

,*?<l ietllfc Foreign Muuster,:met Mr SEen, 
5na?tce ,7v for e round of- talks in Tokyo, 
n Pw Mr Sonoda apparently -warned 
nrtl Hien that Japan's decisions 

^ on economic aid. would be 

i < Waafla LUC ra. uiuvu 4iuu 

/^nu °1. ' thereby arouse die suspicions of 
SoutWEast Asia. 

Officials claim that Mr Hien, 
;;,r'-ij}uf-;6hM assured the Japanese Gov- 

. I'J'.i an 2 emmeht that Vietnam does hot 
“ intend to . riKgn itself soiicHy 

. . bddiKi'ihe Soviet Union in sphe 
^>0f its deteriorating relations 

:..TI'l* £ with China, 
r,. '"?• *• Mr Hien, -wh® is visiting 

5J:• '.z^ Tokyo on the invitation of the 
rr.4s,‘018 - Japanese Government, told his 

"i.hosts today -that Vietnam 
3-- /in ^ wanted to normatfee its rejo¬ 
in j"T ’*■ nous will the' United States as 

‘J'0e^“soon as possible”. Foreign 
Miniary officials said tonight. 

‘-1, -Mr Hien also appeared to 
,'n,,Jdsfjj recant Hmioi’s ' previous 

- •T.irt fr^i approach- towards. South-East 
?ne ft Asia, he told Japanese officials 

that Vietnam was prepared to 
■ work together with the Associa¬ 
tion of South-East Asian Nations 
(Asean) to form a “zone of 
peace” in the area. 

Officials said that Mr Hien 
had given Mr Takeo Fukuda, 
the Prime Minister, and Mr 
Sonoda an outline of Hanoi's 

' new approach to foreign policy 
today, almost four days after 
China had announced that it 
halted all forms of aid to Viet¬ 
nam. 

Mr Sonoda met Mr Mike 
Mansfield, die United States 
Ambassador, later today to 
brief on Vietnam’s foreign 
policy. ■ 

Mr Hien apparently denied 
suggestions that Vietnam’s 
joining Comecon, the Soviet 
block’s economic grouping, was 
a result of its rift with China. 

Hanoi, July 6.—Talks be* 
. tween Vietnamese and Chinese 
officials on the repatriation of 
Chinese from Vietnam re* 
mained deadlocked today, after 
10 sessions. 

It now seemed unlikely that 
the two Chinese passenger 
ships, Changli and Mingfaua, 
anchored outside Vietnamese 
territorial waters off Haiphong 
and Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon) 
respectively, would enter Viet¬ 
namese ports in the near future 
to take on board 1,400 Chinese 
repatriates. 

A Vietnamese Foreign Mini¬ 
stry statement said that the 
Chinese insisted on calling 
the repatriates “ persecuted 
Chinese , while Vietnam re¬ 
fused to accept that term.— 
Agence France-Presse. 

Further six-year term 
for S Korean leader 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Tokyo, July:6 ■ 

President Park Chong Hee of 
South Korea was reelected- to 
serve a fourth six-year term 
today when 2,583 members of 
an electoral college returned 
him to power without a single 
vote of dissent. • 

A spokesman for the regime 
in Seoul said, in a telephone in¬ 
terview that President Park bad 
received 1 the “ overwhelming 
support of almost 100 per cent 
of Die electoral college ” 

The official went on to 
announce that 2,577 members of 
the college had endorsed Presi¬ 
dent Park who was the single 
candidate in the election. One 
vote was declared invalid and 
five members of the electoral 
college were absent The elec¬ 
toral college, comprised of 
teachers, village chiefs and 
minor officials loyal to the 
regime, was elected by popular 
vote, mainly in_ the. politically 

unsophisticated countryside, in 
May this year. 

Ironically, the results of file 
election, described as 
**farcical ” by South Korean 
dissidents, follow the syco¬ 
phantic pattern of elections set 
by the communist regime in 
North Korea last November. 

Pyongyang radio announced 
then that almost 100 per cent 
of all registered voters in North 

' Korea had turned out to reelect 
President Kim 11 Sung and 579 
other unopposed candidates of 
the Korean Communist Party to 
the Supreme People’s 
Assembly. 

In South Korea today leaders 
of the opposition and well 
known dissidents, including a 
former Presideot, Mr Yun Po 
Son, were kept under house 
arrest while members of the 
elect oral college voted. 

One official said the 
dissidents were placed under 
house arrest to forestall a 
planned demonstration 

l -N 

Solomons look to aid and loans as 84 years 
of British protection run out 

200,000 form independent nation 

David Frost was delighted by a recnark by Muhammad Ali, the former 
world heavyweight boxing champion, in a programme presented by Mr 
Frost on an American television network on Wednesday. 

Thai MPs debate way to 
restore democracy 
From Neil Kelly 
Bangkok, July 6 

Thailand’s progress towards 
democracy can be followed 
every Thursday at the Parlia¬ 
ment building where the 
National Assembly is bolding a 
weekly debate on the draft of 
a new constitution, the twelfth 
since 1932. 

Once the Assembly, appoin¬ 
ted by the military junta after 
the most recent coup last 
October, ratifies the constitu¬ 
tion the way will be clear for 
parliamentary elections. 

The nation’s experience of 
democracy is limited to only 
three years (1973-76) in the 46 
years since a revolution over¬ 
threw the absolute monarchy 
and instituted a constitutional 
one. 

The new constitution appears 
to please nobody except the 
military who look like remain¬ 
ing in power whatever .happens 
at the forthcoming elections. 

The mih'rary exercise power 
through the National Policy 
Council, made up of senior 
officers, and through the office 
of General Kriangsak Cha man- 
ami. the Prime Minister, who 
is also supreme commander. 

By giving extraordinary 
powers to the chairman of the 
National Policy Council—a post 
held by Admiral Sangad 
Chalawyoo—the new constitu¬ 
tion safeguards military control. 
The chairman is to appoint 

senators with powers virtually 
equal to those of elected mem¬ 
bers of Parliament. 

So far most criticism of the 
constitution was focussed on 
the powers proposed for the 
Senate which is expected to be 
filled by military officers and 
senior civil servants. 

The proposal that the Prime 
Minister need not be an elected 
MP but can be appointed by a 
majority of both Houses, also 
arouses criticism. 

The first consideration of the 
authors was to guarantee gov¬ 
ernment stability. A woman 
member of the Assembly, com¬ 
plaining that the constitution 
provided for the dissolution of 
the elected House but not of 
the Senate, said: “ If you who 
are seated here are not aware 
of the power of the people, one 
day it will move right into this 
place.” 

The constitution falls short 
of guaranteeing all the rights 
contained in the Universal Dec¬ 
laration of Human Rights which 
Thailand is a signatory. Several 
Assembly members have de¬ 
manded a guarantee of equal 
rights for women. 

Mr Sompob Hotrakit, a dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister, criticized 
the draft for trying to please 
the military. Mr Seoi Pramoj, 
the former Prime Minister and 
a member of the drafting com¬ 
mittee, called it “ a constitution 
full of rotten teeth”. 

‘Secret army’ of 
Karpov chess 
aides under fire 

Manila, J uly 6.—Anatoly 
Karpov, the Soviet world 
champion, will be assisted by 
two grandmasters when he 
defends his tide against Viktor 
Korchnoi, the self-exiled Rus¬ 
sian challenger. 

His seconds are Yuri Balashov 
and Igor Zaisev. The 14-member 
Soviet chess delegation is 
headed by Mr Viktor Baturin- 
sky, the deputy head of the 
Soviet Chess Federation. It 
also includes Mikhail Tal, tbe 
former world champion, and 
Mr Valery Krylov. 

Tal told reporters that be 
was attending the match as a 
journalist for the chess maga¬ 
zine 64. The exact designation 
of Mr Krylov was not imme¬ 
diately known. 

Meanwhile, in Baguio, the 
venue of me championship, 
Korchnoi today attacked what 
he called “ a secret army of 
anonymous agents” helping 
Karpov to defend his crown. 

In a letter to the organizers 
of the contest he said it was 
“ a possible infringement of 
securit..—Agence France- 
Presse and Reuier. 

Rainfall kills nine 
Rochester, Minnesota, July 6. 

—At least nine people are be¬ 
lieved to have been drowned 
and several others are missing 
in floods here after 7in of rain 
in less than six hours. 

From James Shrimpton 
Reuter Correspondent 
Honiara, July 6 

A chain of peaceful green 
islands which were the scene 
of some of the bloodiest figh¬ 
ting of the Pacific arena dur¬ 
ing the Second World War 
becomes the world’s newest 
independent nation tomorrow. 

Head-hunters and cannibals 
once roamed the Solomon 
Islands and atolls and even 
today important guests are 
challenged on arrival by fierce- 
looking, half-naked warriors 
brandishing spears, their bodies 
smeared with mud. 

But today this is merely a 
colourful tradition and the 
visitor to tbe new state is 
assured that his life is in no 
danger. 

Even Australians are now 
welcome. A century ago they 
were less popular when they 
raided the islands, abducting 
men to work on the sugar cane 
fields of Queensland. 

The Duke and Dnchess of 
Gloucester are here to repre¬ 
sent tbe Queen in indepen¬ 
dence celebrations marking tbe 
end of Britain’s 84-year protec¬ 
torate. 

Several islands to the north, 
known as tbe Northern Solo¬ 
mons, inducting Bougainville 
and Buka, are a part of Papua 
New Guinea. 

The population of the islands 
now achieving independence 
aumbers about 200,000, about 
15,000 of whom live in Honiara. 
Copra is a main export. 

the American wartime head¬ 
quarters was in Honiara, which 
became the capital after the 
former main town, Tulagi, was 
destroyed. 

Honiara stands on the island 
of Guadalcanal, the scene of 

fierce fighting between 
Japanese and American forces 
in 1942-43, which ended with 
the annihilation of the Japanese 
garrison. 

That is now -just history. 
Japanese and American flags 
were seen side by side when the 
Duke and Duchess arrived here 
and a Japanese fishing company 
has presented the Solomons 
Government with two new cars 
as an independence gift 

When American forces 
arrived here in the Second 
World War they were surprised 
to find that the island people 
were no longer cannibals but 
had become Christians, con¬ 
verted by British missionaries. 

By foreign standards, Honiara 
does not look much tike a 
national capital The tallest 
building on the main street, 
running parallel to the harbour, 
is the four-storey Bank of 
Hongkong. Then were are the 
offices of Solair, the three- 
aircraft national airline, a 
cinema showing mostly violent 
action films and the South Sea 
Trading Store. 

The expatriate population of 
about 1,000 lives mostly in 
tree-shaded houses on a ridge 
overlooking the town and 
harbour. 

This week the streets are 
decorated with Dags and 
banners of turquoise, green and 
yellow, the national colours. 
All hotels are full with visitors 
and bars, restaurants and taxis 
are doing a roaring trade. 

Apart from the Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester (the 
islanders were disappointed 
that tbe Prince of Wales did 
not come, as be did to neigh¬ 
bouring Papua New Guinea in 
1975) guests include Senator 
John Glenn of the United States, 
the former astronaut, the 

leaders of many south Pacific.*' 
nations, Mr Andrew Peacock, 
the Australian Foreign Minister,- 
and Mr J. B. Gordon, the New* 
Zealand Labour Minister. 

In a town given to heat,1 
humidity and heavy rainstorms., 
the organizers are praying that 
the sun will shine on the cere* . 
monies, all of which are in the- 
open air. 

After tbe celebrations, tbe 
Solomons will face the task or 
living independently in an infla¬ 
tionary world. Britain has 
promised a grant of £26m in 
development and budgetary aid 
over tbe next four years and 
there will be further help from'/ 
the European Development ' 
Fund. 

Mr Tony Hughes, permanent 
secretary of tbe Finance Minis* ' 
try, is under no illusions about' 
the problems ahead, which in-; 
clnde fluctuating prices for ' 
copra and other exports, repair- > 
ing the imbalance between town- 
and rural incomes and the need- 
to develop agriculture, timber, 
fishing and secondary industry. 

“The Government will look1 
to four main sources of 
finance”, he said in a report 
prepared for The News Drum,- 
the government newspaper: 
“They are taxation, local bor¬ 
rowing, foreign aid and over-, 
seas borrowing.” 

The Solomons bave a single- . 
chamber national Parliament of 
38 elected members. Earlier 
this year it chose Mr Peter- - 
Kenilorea, aged 35, a New Zea-, 
land-educated former teacher 
and civil servant, as Chief Min¬ 
ister to lead the country into - 
independence. 

Politically, the Government’s 
main problem is to contain the_, 
demands for more autonomy*.: 
from the western district, the 
most commercialized parr of the . 
country.—Reuter. •; 1 

Kidnapped woman said to 
have lived in fear 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, July 6 

A fresh twist has been given 
today to the affair of the young 
Algerian woman. Mrs Dalila 
Maschino, who is alleged by her 
husband and the Canadian Gov¬ 
ernment to have been abducted 
in Montreal by ber brother and 
flown back to Algiers. 

Tbe Lausanne daily 24 Heures 
carries a report of interviews 
in Algiers with M*-s Maschino 
and the brother, Mr Messaoud 
Zegbar, a well-known Algerian 
businessman who also has an 
office here. He invited a Swiss 
journalist to go and talk to his 
sister. 

The report includes a picture 
of a smiting Mrs Maschino at 
the piano in die family’s Algiers 
home. Mr Zegbar alleges in the 

interview that bis sister, who is 
26, was coerced into accompany¬ 
ing her husband, also aged 26, 
to Canada because he had taken 
revealing photographs of her. 

Mrs Maschino is quoted as 
saying that because of this ber 
marriage was “a parody”. “I 
lived in the fear my family 
would learn about the photos.” 
After she sent her brother a 
greetings card early this year 
ne had come to see her in 
Montreal and " I cried a lot 
and told him everything”. 

On April 25, accompanied by 
her brother, she got on to a 
chartered aircraft on its way 
from the United States to 
Algeria with a consignment of 
freight. “I was very happy to 
be back among the family ”, 
she added. “ 

Jet near-misses - 
reported at 
Naiita airport 

Tokyo, July 6.—Congestion at 
Tokyo’s controversial new - 
Narita airport has caused near ’ 
misses between aircraft since it , 
opened six weeks ago, air traf- . 
fic controllers at the airport- 
said in a poll published today. . 

Nearly seventy per cent of '-' 
the controllers said they worked 
under intense pressure, coping 
with traffic from two airports 
near by, according to the poll - 
by tbe Ministry of Transport’s. • 
labour union. 

Ten out of the 250 control- . 
Iers said they bad witnessed 
near misses since the airport . 
opened. 

On Sunday about 50 radicals, 
were arrested in the biggest 
demonstration yet at the air- . 
port. —Reuter. 
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It's taken a lot of planning to get us where we are today 
I nto'the state where the "pound inyour pocket” is worth about half what it was 

■four years ago; where over a million people in the UKare unemployed; where 
industrial productivity gives constant cause for concern. 

isn’t it time we started making use of the talents and opportunities we have 
rather than dreaming up six new regulations for every new idea? 

Haven't we learned yet that nationalisation, apart from being unpopular, is 
often just a way to build up bureaucracy at the expense of efficiency and choice? 

Shouldn't we be encouraging investment in new industries, new techniques 
and new jobs-rather than treating anyone who saves and invests as some kind 
of criminal to be taxed into the ground? 

And might it not be that if we freed enterprise to do the Job it's good at- 
providing goods and services competitively economically and efficiently-wed 
all benefit? 

Free enterprise may not be perfect. 
But when you thinkwhattheopposite hasdone for us, it carit help looking good 

Support free enterprise and keep Britain’s builders free. 

TAYLOR 
WOODROW 

.4444 

Tsywood House, 345 Rutslip Road, Soutftatf, Micffiesex UB12QXi 
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Law Report July 6 1978 House of Lords 
LEGAL notices 

Polish state trade body not liable 
because of government' export ban 
C. Czarkinow Ltd v Rolimpex 
Before Lord Wilber force, Viscoant 
Dilhorne. Lord Salmon, Lord 
Fraser of Tnllybeltoa and Lord 
Keith of Kiokel 

The state trading organization In 
Poland 'which handles all sugar 
exports, and which was found by 
London arbitrators not to be an 
Integral pen of die Polish govern¬ 
ment, was held by the House of 
Lords to be endued to rely on 
the force majeure clause relating 
to “ government intervention " In 
the standard rules of the Refined 
Sugar Association (RSA) to avoid 
liability under export contracts 
with English merchants when the 
Polish government imposed a ban 
on all sugar exports after a had 
harvest when prices were at their 
htight in November, 1974. 

Their Lordships, Lord Salmon 
dissenting on the effect of the 
licence rules of the association, 
dismissed an appeal by plaintiff 
buyers, C. Czarnikow Ltd, an 
English company, from the Court 
of Appeal (the Master of the 
Rolls, Lord Justice Geoffrey Lane 
and Lord Justice Cumnring-Bruce) 
(The Times. May 31, 1977 ; U978J 
QB 176), which bad upheld Mr 
Justice Kerr, on findings of a 
ESA panel in London, that a 
Polish state enterprise, Ro limp ex 
—a separate legal entity in Polish 
law claiming no sovereign im¬ 
munity—could rely on the force 
majeure clause to excuse them 
from liability for breach of con¬ 
tract when delivery of sugar was 
prevented by “ government Inter¬ 
vention . • - beyond the seller’s 
control 

On a second point in the appeal, 
whether Rolimpex, the sellers, 
were precluded from relying on 
that part of the force majeure 
clause by reason of rule 21, which 
made sellers liable for any failure 
to “ obtain any necessary export 
licence", Lord Justice Geoffrey 
Lane had dissented from the 
majority holding below that the 
effect of the government ban had 
swept away the whole sugar licen¬ 
sing system and made invalid the 
licences already obtained by 
Rolimpex under it. 

In the Coart of Appeal It was 
said that the case was the first 
Involving the particular Issue in a 
collectivist economy. 

Mr Anthony Evans, QC, and Mr 
David Johnson, QC, for Czarnikow 
the buyers; Mr Michael Mustfll, 
QC, Mr Andrew Long more and Mr 
Timothy Saioman for Rolimpex 
the sellers. 

LORD W1LBEKFORCE said chat 
two contracts for the purchase of 
sugar by Czarnikow from Rolimpex 
in May and July, 1974, were made 
subject to the RSA rules and 
expressly provided that the per¬ 
formance of the contract was sub¬ 
ject to force majenre as defined 
in the assoefadon’s rules. Rule 
18(a) applied if the delivery in 
whole or in part within the 
delivery time should be prevented 
or delayed directly or indirectly by, 
inter alia, government interven¬ 
tion and provided for an exten¬ 
sion and ultimately for cancella¬ 
tion of the contract. Rule 21, deal¬ 
ing with licences, said that " the 
seller shall be responsible for 
obtaining any necessary export 
licence. The failure to obtain 
such Ilcence/s shall not be suffi¬ 
cient grounds for a claim of force 
majeure If the regulations In 
force at the time when the con¬ 
tract was made called for such 
licence/s to be obtained.” 

The contracts were forward 
sales for delivery in November/ 
December, 1974. Since the seller 
failed to deliver any of the sugar 
provided for by the first contract 
and part of the tonnage provided 
for b ythe second, he would be 
liable to the buyer for substantia] 
damages unless be could rely on 
fbree majeure. 

Rolimpex was a state trading 
organization of the Polish state : 
It obtained sugar required for ex¬ 
port and sold In its own name but 
only for a commission and on 
account of the 5ngar Industry 
Enterprises. The contracts were 
no doubt intended to be satisfied 
from the 1974 sugar crop, and in 
May. 1974. Rolimpex was author¬ 
ized to contract for the export of 
200,000 metric tonnes. 

In the August heavy rain cut 
production ; and on November 5, 
after a resolution of the Council 
of Ministers banning the export of 
sugar and cancelling export 
licences, the Minister of Foreign 
Trade and Shipping signed a 
decree making the export of sugar 
illegal by Polish law; and the ex¬ 
port ban remained in operation 
until July, 1975. Rolimpex de¬ 
clared force majeure on November 
fi, 1974, and, if it was entitled to 
do so, both contracts became void. 

The matter was referred to the 
RSA Council. A RSA panel of six 
arbitrators in their award found, 
inter alia, that but for the ban 
sugar would have been available 
for the performance by Rolimpex 
of both contracts and that both 
before and after November 15 (the 

date when the buyer was able to 
ship) there was Polish sugar of 
foe contract quality available on 
the market; that mere was sugar 
available on the world .market to 
meet the shortage in the Polish 
market (at FFr7,500 per metric ton 
as compared with the contract 
prices of FFr3.064 and 4,000): 
but that the Council of Ministers 
resolved not to purchase sugar on 
the world market because of the 
high price and die consequent loss 
of foreign exchange; that the ban 
was imposed to relieve die antici¬ 
pated shortage In the domestic 
market; end that its effect was to 
throw the losses caused by the 
partial failure of the Palish sugar 
crop on overseas traders and con¬ 
sumers. 

Thev added the unusual observa¬ 
tion : *' We very much regret that 
the Council of Ministers author¬ 
ized the ban rather than permit¬ 
ting the purchase of sn^ar on the 
world market, so enabling Rollm- 
pex to honour its contractual 
obligations.” 

Further findings were that the 
persons employed in Rolimpex 
did not Induce the Council of 
Ministers to authorize the ban; 
and did not influence its con¬ 
tinuance ; that Rolimpex, though 
an organization of the state, was 
not so closely connected with the 
government that it was precluded 
from rdlying on the ban as 
*' government intervention ” with¬ 
in rule 18(a) ; and that Rolimpex 
was accordingly entitled to rely 
on rule 18(a) as a defence to 
Czandkow’s claims. 

Two main questions arose on 
the award stated In the form of 
a special case by the arbitrators: 
(1) Was it a case of government 
intervention within rule 18(a) ? 
(21 Was the case taken oat of 
rule 18(a) by the licence pro¬ 
visions of role 21 ? Mr Justice 
Kerr answered questions 1 and 2 
yes and no, in favour of 
Rolimpex. The Court of Appeal 
affirmed that decision. Lord 
Justice Geoffrey Lane dissenting 
on question 2. 

The buyer’s case before the 
arbitrators had been that there 
was some kind of collusion or 
conspiracy between Rolimpex and 
the Polish government by winch 
the government was persuaded, 
in Rolimpex*s interest, to impose 
the ban. But there was ample 
evidence to support the arbitra¬ 
tors’ finding against collusion or 
conspiracy. 

Before the courts and the House 
the buyer appealed to a group of 
English cases dealing with actions 
taken by or on behalf of the 
Crown In which a distinction had 
been made, broadly, between acta 
performed by a government for 
the public good or for a general 
executive purpose and acts which 
a government did so as to avoid 
liability under a contract. Lord 
Denning bad been disposed to 
hold mat that distinction might 
be applied to the present case if 
Rolimpex was to be regarded as 
a department of government: he 
then proceeded to hold that it was 
not. 

His Lordship had great doubt 
whether the doctrine developed by 
those cases, which was very much 
an emanation of English consti¬ 
tutional law, could viably be trans¬ 
planted into the constitutional 
climate of foreign states—particu¬ 
larly such states as Poland which 
their Lordships were entitled to 
know had an entirely different 
constitutional structure from ours. 
Such a transplantation, if possible 
at all, would involve English 
courts In difficult and delicate 
questions as to the motivation of 
a foreign state, and as to the 
concept of public good, which 
would be unlikely to correspond 
with ourt. 

There might possibly be cases 
when it was so dear that a foreign 
government was , taking action 
purely In order to extricate a 
state enterprise from contractual 
liability fiat It might be possible 
to deny to such action the char¬ 
acter of government intervention, 
within the meaning of a particular 
contract; but that result could not 
be achieved by means of the doc¬ 
trine mentioned: ft would require 
clear evidence and definite find¬ 
ings. It was certain that no such 
evidence or findings existed In the 
present case. Ou the contrary, 
the evidence was that; the action 
was taken to avoid serious domes¬ 
tic, social and political effects and 

arbitrators indeed so found. 
His Lordship, however, agreed 

wholly with Lord Denning that 
Rolimpex could not ou the evi¬ 
dence be regarded as an organ of 
the PoHsh state. The findings In 
the award were to the same effect, 
that Rolimpex was independent 
from the Government. Together 
with all four judges who had con¬ 
sidered the point. Us Lordship 
found die conclusion clear, and. 
therefore held that the seller made 
good the contention that there was 
government intervention within 
rule 18. 

His Lordship found no substance 

in the second argument—that rule 
21 operated as a saving clause 
which In the circumstances - took 
tiie case out of rule 18- It did 

' no more than place on the seller 
the obligation to obtain an export 
licence (and on the buyer to 
obtain an import licence) and to 
state that failure to fulfil that 
obligation should not be a suffici¬ 
ent ground for a claim of force 
majeure. The word “ obtain " in 
that context meant ” obtain ” or 

get ”, and his Lordship could 
not read into itany obligation or 
warranty to maintain it in force. 
The seller bad complied, [when 
the contracts were entered into] 
and foe clause was satisfied. His 
Lordship would dismiss the appeal. 

VISCOUNT DILHORNE, concur- 
ring, mid 'that Czaraftow ■ did not 
say that Rolimpex was to be 
identified with foe Polish govern¬ 
ment. Rolimpex waa an organiza¬ 
tion of the state. Under Polish 
lanr they had a legal personality. 
Though subject to directions by 
the appropriate minister who 
could toil them* “ what to do and 
bow to do ft ”, they, as a state 
enterprise, made their own deci¬ 
sions about their- commercial 
activities. They decided • with 
whom they would do business and 
on what terms, and bad consider¬ 
able freedom in their day-to-day. 
activities. They were managed on 
the baste of economic account¬ 
ability and were expected to make 
a -profit. 

The arbitrators rightly found 
that they were not so closely con¬ 
nected with the Polish government 
as to be precluded from relying 
on the ban imposed by the decree 
as “ government intervention **. 
So H rule 18(a) stood alone. Rol¬ 
impex was entitled to rely on it 
as excusing It from liability far 
nan-deflvery of the sugar within 
tbe period stipulated ju the con¬ 
tract. 

LORD SALMON, dissenting. on 
the licence point, said on rule 
21, that the regulations in force 
In Poland when the contracts 
were made called far “ any neces¬ 
sary export licence ” to be ob¬ 
tained.- . But “ necessary ” for 
what ? In order to make any 
commercial sense of the rule, it 
could only be referring to a 
licence necessary to enable foe 
susu- sold to be cleared through 
customs and loaded on board ship. 

If the sellers obtained a docu¬ 
ment purporting to be an export 
licence but before the shipment 
was due the document was can¬ 
celled, they had fafied to obtain 
or get a “ necessary ” export 
licence and were precluded from 
relying on force majeure to escape 
from theft liability to pay com¬ 
pensation to the buyers for their 
failure to deliver under the con¬ 
tracts. It was Impossible for a 
seller to know for certain whether 
he had obtained a necessary 
export licence imtU he presented 
It to foe customs authorities. 
Once tbe sellers contracted to 
Shoulder the risk of failing to 
obtain the necessary export 
licences, foe reasons why they 
failed to do so became irrelevant. 
An export licence was in reality 
no more and no less then govern¬ 
ment permission to export. 

To construe the rule otherwise 
emasculated it and deprived foe 
buyers of the protection It pur¬ 
ported to afford them. Far from 
tt being necessary to emasculate 
rule 21 hi order to give business 
efficacy to tbe contract, has Lord- 
ship considered it made far better 
commercial sense as it stood. He 
would accardiogiy allow foe 
appeal. 

LORD FRASER, concuirlug In 
dismissing the appeal, said that at 
one time he was inclined to think 
rule 21 was intended to place 
on the seller an obligation to 
obtain an export licence winch 
would be effective at the time of 
exporting. But further reflexion 
had satisfied him that to construe 
foe rule in tint way would involve 
reading into the word “ obtain ” 
more man ft could fairly bear. 

Nor did he think the word 
"necessary” helped the buyers. 
In the context of rule 21 it must 
Imply that there was In force a 
licensing system of such a charac¬ 
ter that h the necessary licence 
were obtained it would be 
effective to allow foe seller to 
export foe goods he bad con¬ 
tracted to sell. But if the licensing 
system was abolished or super¬ 
seded, with the result that no 
licence coold be effective during 
the period of suspension, rule 21 
did not have the effect of tmpos- . 
lug - on foe seller an absolute 
obligation to obtain, government - 
permission to export the goods.; if 
It.did, it would remove almost.the. 
whole of the protection against 
government intervention' given 
Mm. by rule 18. 

'.Lord Keith agreed with Lord 
Wfiberfbrce. 

Solicitors: William A. Crump 
& Son ; Norton, Rose Sorter ell & 
Roche. 

Employment Appeal Tribunal 

Tribunal^ oral judgment not complete 
Hanks v Ace High Productions 
Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Phillips, Mr A. 
J- Nicol and Mr A. C. Blyghtcm 
[ Judgment delivered July 4] 

Tbe chairman of an industrial 
tribunal who, some weeks after 
delivering an oral judgment but 
before putting it into writing, invi¬ 
ted foe parties to return for 
further legal argument, was held 
to have acted within her powers. 

. The Appeal Tribunal dismissed 
an appeal by Mrs L. Hanks from 
a dedsoiu of the chairman of a 
Loudon industrial tribunal, Mrs P. 
French, on April 10, 1978, to hear 
further argument In a case in 
which she had delivered an oral 
judgment on February 27, award¬ 
ing Mrs Hanks a redundancy pay¬ 
ment of £531. 

Mr Nicholas Yen, adviser, for 
Mrs Hanks. The employers did 
not appear and were not repre¬ 
sented. 

MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS said 
(hat tbe question was whether 
the chairman had power to recall 
the mutter for further argument 
or whether foe industrial tri¬ 
bunal’s jurisdiction was ex¬ 
hausted. Tbe Appeal Tribunal 
would assume that they had juris¬ 
diction to hear the appeal, al¬ 
though it was not dear whether 
there bad been a “ decision ” 
within the meaning of section 88 
of the Employment Protection 
Act. 1975. 
■- Mr Veil founded Ms argument 
on the Appeal Tribunal’s decision 
in Jowett v Earl of Bradford 
([1977] ICR 342), where an oral 
finding was held to constitute a 
final judgment. Although tbe 
facts were different, there the 
reasoning supported Mr Yefl's 
claim. 

He also relied on tbe defini¬ 
tion, o£ " derision ” and “ bear¬ 
ing ” in the Industrial Tribunals 
(Labour Relations) Regulations, 
1974. „ __, 

His argument really turned on 
when foe decision of an industrial 
tribunal was completed so that 

they no longer had power to do 
any more. 

On the balance of convenience 
there should be power for a chair¬ 
man to act as the chairman had 
acted in foe ■ present case. The 
ordinary practice In foe civil 
courts was that a decision was 
not complete until an order had 
been drawn up ; HetLsbury's Lams 
of England, vol 22, 3rd ed, p 784. 
Although industrial tribunals were 
creatures of statute, the civil prac¬ 
tice should be applied. 

The actual derision in jowett 

was correct, but so far as the 
reasoning was inconsistent with 

- foe reasoning in tbe present case, 
foe present reasoning should be' 
preferred. , 

It was essential for a chairman 
when asking for further argument 
to inform the parties precisely 
what he required to be dose at a 
further hearing. The practice 
should only be -used when a fairly 
obvious mistake came to light soon 
after foe hearing. The power 
should be used carefully and 
sparingly. The appeal would be 

Paid time off to find a job 
Dutton v Hawker Slddeley 
Aviation Ltd 

A wood machinist in an aircraft 
factory who was made redundant 
was entitled to time off with pay 
to look for another job in his 
notice period and did not have co 
provide evidence n> his employers 
of Interviews or appointments, Mr 
Justice PhlHips said in tbe 
Employment Appeal Tribunal. 

The Appeal Tribunal allowed 
part of an appeal by Mr Thomas 
Durum against the dismissal by a 
Manchester industrial tribunal of 
Ms claims for compensation from 
bis employers. Hawker Slddeley 
Aviation Ltd. - 

Section 61 at the Employment 
Protection Act, 3975, provides: 
“ (1) An employee who is given 
notice of dismissal by reason of 
redundancy shall 1 . . be entitled 
before foe expiration of Ms notice 
to be allowed by fate employer 
reasonable time off ... to look 
for new employment. ... (7) If 
an employer unreasonably refuses 
to allow an employee tune off 
from work ... the employee 
shall ... be entitled to be paid 
an amount equal to the remunera¬ 
tion to which he would have been 
entitled ... if he had been 
allowed the time off.** • 

MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS, sitting 
with Mr A. J. Nicol and Mr A.-C. 
Blyghtcm, said that work in.Mr 
Dutton’s department had 
slackened and he had refused the 
employes’ offer of temporary 
work elsewhere. He was dismissed 
with two weeks’ notice. Re cook 
time off to look for another job, 
but foe employers refused to pay 
him -since be could not produce 
letters confirming his appoint¬ 
ments. 

Mr Dutton’s claims for a redund¬ 
ancy payment and unfair 
compensation and for a payment 
for time off under section 61 were 
refused by tbe Industrial tribunal. 
The appeals against the Erst two 
ownw would be djsnassed. 

under section 61 (7) an indus¬ 
trial tribunal's task was to Inquire 
whether an employer had 
unreasonably refused to allow 
time off. It might be relevant for 
an employer to ask whether an 
employee had an appointment but 
no more. There was no reason why 
Mr Dutton was not entitled to 
time off to look for a job without 
an appointment. The tribunal 
ought not to have added a pre¬ 
condition to the statutory right. 
The employers bad agreed to make 
foe payment rather titan remit 
the Case to foe Indusriai tribunal 
*o apply tiw correct test. 

Country. 
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BIDWELLSr trumpmgion Road Cambridge CB2 2LD 

chartered surveyors .- .T^hnie:Trufopngton(022-021)3391 

AYOT ST. PETER 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
.■ LONDON 28 MILES 

ft LISTED-MAMSOK DATING FROM HI 5 
Incorporating superb linenfold panelling 

and Minstrels' Gallery 

5 Reception Rooms-- !■ ■ 3 Bedroom Suites 
7 Further Bedroo'ms . . With 4 Bathrooms 
3 Bedroom ed Anruate'-agd 4 Cottages Stable Courtyard 
Hard Tennis Court — Heated Pool — S0G Metre Airstrip 

ALL 1H TRULY BEAUTIFUL AND SECLUDE! GROUNDS 
With either 2i or 116 Acres 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD 

Properties.imder £25, 

eeoeseeeoeeeeooseDed- 

8 NORTH BUCKS. § 
© CONSERVED VILLAGE . O 

§ Delightful thatched stone ~ 
n Collage on village green. Q 
§10 miles Northampton. 12 () 

miles Bedford. 15 mini, O 
Ml. and main line stiUon O 

O (Enston 1 hour ■. Com- O 
0 pletely restored 1970. Largo O 
O living room. 2 bedrooms. O 
O bathroom, kitchen. Uoertil O 
O out buildings. Potential for “ 
O osctonston. . Typical cottage " 
v garden. . Open rural views, x 
5 Offers over £75.000. J, 

O Tel. Bedford 711836 © 
O (evenings) O 
O O 
oooooooceeoooooooooo 

SUSSEX STONE COTTAGE 
In desirable village 

1 reception, kitchen 3 
bedrooms, bathroom, night 
storage heating. Ideal 
weekend cottage. 

£19 £00 freehold 

Telephone: Halting 
(073 085} 421 

W.2, Near Queensway 
Spacious purpose-built Hat. lower 
ground, entry phono, porterage, 
long lease, low outgoings. 1 
b"-t.. 1 reception, kitchen and 
bathroom. 

£19,500 
Tel. 989 7725 

849 2786 evenings 

BOOKWORMS? 
Attractive Brighton 

Flat 

Close to sea. station, and ' 

shops. Lounge. bedroom, 

kitchen, bathroom. Excellent 

decorative order. Fea'.unng 

ITDfL of bookshelves, ideal 

weekend home or university. 

£8.500. Readers Digest ? 

Please lei. Brighton 202738. 

WEST END 

MARBLE ARCH 
Fully furnished g/c -Hat, CouUte 
bedroom, lounge, dming room, 
k. & b., full c.h, Rece'-ity 
decorated. Very low outgoings 
Purler. Lift. Swimming pool. 
5;-year lease sicnabta and sub¬ 
let. Price C1U.IC0 inducing 
fixtures erd fittings. 

Phone D1.2S2 4355 cr 

01-328 5676. 

HR. WALLINGFORD 
XVIII CENTURY 

Village family House with 6 
bedrooms. 3 reception rooms, 
ba.'hrdcm. cloak, kitchen, 2 2nd 
Doer bedrooms. Granny Cottage 
adjoining. .Ample garaging. 

Auction ; 12th July. 

Join! Auctioneers : 

SMITH 1VQOLLEY & CO., 
8. Oxford SL, Woodstock, 

Otiord. 
Tel. Woodstock 811824. 

BB 51 Conmarket SI., 

Oxford OIT 3R8. 

Td. MB65J 40H1 

Nr. HIGHGATE VILLAGE 
Specious Fla: in Modern Pur- 
post-buih block : 2 bedrooms, 
large spacious lounge, kitchen, 
bathroom. Entryphone, £iag 
service charge, garage. 90- 

year lease. Price £23.520. 
ine. newly fitted carpets and 
curtains. 

Ring 01-205 4755 

Hamplon/Hanworlh I 
near golf course, new sown 
house. 3 bedrooms, lounge, 
kitchen - diner. bathroom. 
C.H. double glazing, and gar. 

on)y 
Tel : 228 8823, ext. 31 
(day) 898 4681 (eves.) 

In the M3 tier of PfiTEB STANFORD 
MARKETING Limited and In UlB 
Manor ol the Companies Art T9«S. 

Noiicr u h-reby given lhai the 
CREDITORS or the above-named 
Com Dans*, whirh Is being VOLUN¬ 
TARILY WOUND UP. are required, 
on or before iho 8ih day of August. 
Idia. tD send In their foil Christian 
and surnames, their addresses and 
descnoiions. full parUrulars or their 
debts or claims, and the names and 
addresses of their Solicitors (If 
any i, to the undaralqned Keith 
mvid Goodman. F.C.A... a* ■5*4 
BenUnek Street. London wlA oBA. 
the Liquidator of the said company, 
and. if so required by notice tn 
writing from the said Llqiudator, 
are. personally or tar their Solic¬ 
itors. n come In and prove their 
debu or claims at such, time and 
place as shall be saeciried kt such 
notice, or In default thereof they 
Will be excluded From Iho benefit of 
any distribution made before such 
debts jtj Droved. 

Dated this 37tft day or June 
1978. 

K. D. GOODMAN. 
Liquidator or Liquidators. 

MEAD WHOLESALE fHARLOW) 
LIMITED 

(IB Voluntary Liquidation) and the 
Cora pantos Act. 1948. 

Notice IS hereby given that the 
CREDITORS Of the above nomt-d 
Company are required on or before 
the oth day or August, 1978. to 
sand their names and addresses and 
Funiculars of their Debts or Claims 
■o the undersigned. Bernard Phillips, 
F.C.A.. of 76. New Cavcntflsft 
Street. London. WlM 8AH. the 
Liquidator of me said Company and 
If so required by notice in writing 
from the said Liquidator arc to come 
in and prove their said Debts or 
Claims at such time or place as shall 
be sped fled tn aacti notice or in 
default thereof they will he excluded 
from ihs benefit of any distribution 
nude before such debts are proved. 

paled this 31st day or June. 
1978. 

BERNARD PHILLIPS. 
Chartered Accountant 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 lo 
196T CAPITAL AND SOUTHERN 
WINES Limited 

Nonce ■■ hureby given, pursuant 
to section 29a of the Companies Act 
1948. that a MEETING Of the 
CREDITORS of the above-named 
Com piny vill be held St the offloes 
of Leonard Cortts A Co.. 3/4 
Ben u nek Street. London WlA 3BA. 
on TocstUy. the UTh day of July 
19T8. at 12 o'clock midday, fbr the 
purposes mentioned in sections 294 
and 295 of Uto raid Act. 

Dated “his n6!h day of June 
1978. 

By Order of the Board. 
UN KAYE. 

Director. 

London 
Fiats 

Period Penthouse Flat 
West Ked&ogton, W.14 

ZB elegant A yen it tv epormems, stately penthouse, 
mansion flat' Completely modernized. Hew carpels, 
curtains and decorated to a high standard. 4 tolly 
fitted bedrooms, 'ane.^ith shower room en suite, 

.Vogue bathroom,. .separate cloakroom, fully fitted 
kitchen, superb'30ft-living room, imposing hallways 
and period features. vGLH., lift, porterage. Adjacent 
to buses, tubes' add-' shopping centres. Complete 
home ready to be occupied, 74 year lease. 

. . 1 .£55,000 
to include carpets; curtains, and all fixtures and 

.fittings. 
. "Viewing from Jnly 11 

Telephone 603 9824 

Estate Late Jobs Hubert Davies 
The administrators of the estate of the late 
John Habere Davies, who died at Sea Paint* 
Cape Town in 1918, are anxious ro make 
contact with the undermentioned persons who 
were: employed by Hubert Davies & Company 
limited in 1918 and who may be entitled to 
certain benefits under the will of the late 
Mr. J. H.' Davies:— 

Vast Luxurious Flat 
Adjacent to Holland Park and Kensington High 
Street. Decorated to a- high standard, comprising 
spacious back and front hall, huge reception rooms, 
four attractive bedrooms (1 wifo bacooy), family 
room/5fo bedroom, box . room. New . ultra modern 
bathroom, and American kitchen/diner, utility room. ’ 
Complete', with-. Sbmotoa form cure, paintings, and 
new Wilton carpets. Central Heating, porterage, 
etc. Available 10th July to 10fa September. £150 
p.w. Ideal for a ramify who enjoy space and 
comfort. 

Harvey, S.P. 
-Paget, J*. 
Batting, R. F. 
Thomson, F. 
Richards, EL S. 
-Macdonald, A. 
Macdonald, A. F, 
Evans, F. B. 
Mnrtiuvyd, EL B. 
pnz, v. 
CoaxtDUAf J- 
Mac Glashas, R. 
Walker, Miss 
Frasnr, If. . 
WEiker. F. • 
T muraid. A. W. 
Macdonald, T. XL 
Black, N. „ 
PattkMftJ. C. 
GitSoauC. 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

PROPERTY OVERSEAS 

DO YOU OWN A 
HOUSE OR FLAT ? 

Do *au warn lo icll tt 7 
Or do you want to buy - 
UOJK NO FURTHER: Wo 
hava a ready made market 
aoekiag and selling flats and 
non sea all over tho country. 
For uto beat price for your 
property and 1st clxaa ser¬ 
vice. con loci: 
AL AWADI REAL CSTATB 

London 01-093 .7785/0/7 
KUWAIT 444005/6/7 

46 Mount SL (3rd floor) 
Mayfair. LonOon. W.1 
„ Totax 299153 
No Agenu. -pleaso. 

“NORTH'ACTON w 
Modem, recently decorated 5 
bod roomed and .,«own house. 
Through tomm/dbdng, .OWUtoa 
bp' bar wWt rated Wdae. 
kitchen. Master bedroom with 

wardrobe twi. fulls 
Mod tnthnoom With afcpwor. 
Gas fired c.h., smaH front 

oandem. paved back garden with 
fargojhad.^Carage. Fund car- 

Oudfawri P. 
Wauchope, D, 
Choi oner. G. EL 
Van der Mcrwc, D. & 
McKHlop, R. C. 
Stevenson, Mira 
Grater, Mias 
Parker, Mrs. 
Gabriel, Mira 
Ketfie, Mira 
Hrnat, V. 
JDu I’leida, EL 
Hamilton. Mira 
Wright, F. C. 
Bambor, T. 
Voatch, D. - 

Simons, H» 
Bowman, ff. M> 
Rather, C. 
lahnston, W. M. 
Bafllie, W. 
ian, M. 
Margrie, F. 
j£e*,j.B. 
Uuinvio, E. K. 
Hawtevrortfa, L. A. 
Lubke, O. 
Holmes, S. G. 
Read, A. W. 
Wootten, F. EL 
Pearson, A. H. 
Davenport, MislK. 
Dale, A. J- 
Webb, A. 
Spence* R. G. 
Pearson, T. W. 
Davenport. Mtet D. 
Brungcc. C. H. 
Scbohcld, G. 
longmcad, A. P. 
Hammond. W. E. 
Hattmley, D. K. 
Anderson. P. A. 
Onions, W. G. 
XoMrin, Miaa T. 
Crouch* S. S. 
Jcrrard, H. 
Rnln.an- J. W. 
Wilkinson, W, 
Perrin, L EL 
Holmes, A. J. 
Willis, W. 
Thomas, A, G. 

Anyone who can furnish any information 
about the present whereabouts of any of the 
abovexoexmaned persons is requested kindly to 
communicate as soon as possible with the 
administrators at the address set out hereafter. 

The Administrators, 
Estate Late John Hubert Davies, 
c/o Messrs. Alex Aiken & Carter, 

First Floor, Marshall Place, 
66 Marshall Street, Johannesburg, 2001 

Republic of South Africa. 

ESOSBinONS 

Aonn tuigh 1831 

IINIWRSAL ICONS 
*=•35*1801 to 1«h Cmatmry 
■arty Country Fumttur* ■ 

MARIA. 
ANDIPA’S ICON GALLERY 

182 Walton *,WJ. 01-589 2371. 



ENTJERTAI N.M-E NTS 
When tatapMoniny dm prafi* 01 only oottlds Lonooa Matroowiun Are* 

OPERA AND BALLET 

KING’S HEAD _ 236 1« 
Dtnnpr 7, Show 8 

. THE BALLAD OPAUCASSIN A 
NICOLETTtt 
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Fassbinder duo nobody should miss 
Despair (aa) 
Screen-on-the-Hili 

Chinese Roulette (aa) 
Little Bit Ritzy 
(Sunday) 

“ Russian Eccentrics ” 
National Film Theatre 

The Wild Geese (aa) 
Leicester Square 

Rainer Werner Fassbinder 
turns out film; in such dizzying 
profusion it is really difficult 
to keep track of him. Hie spirit 
of his enterprise seems to be 
very much that of the old time 
music ball comedian: “ You like 
that one ? Ob well, never mind. 
I’ve got a million of ’em.'” And 
so tbe films keep coming in an 
unending stream—hie or miss, 
highly wrought or apparently 
thrown together on-the spur of 
the moment, good, bad or indif¬ 
ferent. To make matters worse, 
since response to his films is 
often importantly a response ro 
their maker’s temperament, the 
really messy ones are sometimes 
the most appealing, the most 
scatterbrained and improvisa¬ 
tory come over as more con¬ 
trolled than those in which he 
decides to play the serious 
artist. 

This week offers two prime 
examples in London fwith Fass¬ 
binder naturally it would have 
to be twaY. Despair is of the 
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soigne, carefully artistic kind, 
and Chinese Roulette of the 
jumpy, bizarre sort in which 
you never know quite where 
things are goin.' to go next. 
Though. Despair, for that 
matter, is bizarre enough in all 
conscience. It is based on the 
Nabokov novel of die some 
name, and this, as in Effi Driest, 
Fassbinder's last tangle with an 
“important” writer, gives the 
cue for some rather- elaborate 
cinematic art: intricately 
worked-out camera movements, 
stylish Deco sets lovingly ex¬ 
plored. very detailed perform¬ 
ances instead of acting in Fass¬ 
binder's favourite point-to-point 
style. It even has some curious 
echoes of a recent work from a 
director of totally opposed ten¬ 
dencies, Resnais’s silly'old Pro¬ 
vidence, with which it has in 
common Dirk Bogarde as a lead¬ 
ing performer, being tbe first 
film in English of a renowned 
Continental film-maker, and 
having a screenplay by one of 
the Young Turks of the British 
theatre,' David Mercer io the 
Resnais, Tom Stoppard in this. 

However, -Fassbinder- being 
Fassbinder, all these signs ^nd 
suggestions rapidly go for noth¬ 
ing. The story concerns a Rus¬ 
sian emlgr& chocolate manufac¬ 
turer, in Germany in 1930 who 
is able to ignore what is going 
on politically (“ Have you 
joined the Boy Scouts ? ” he 
asks mildly when his manager 
turns up at work’in a Broym- 
shirt uniform) because be is 
having his own quiet psycho¬ 
logical takeover. He steps more 
and more outside himself, to 
watch himself making love with 
his dumb but satisfactorily 
carnal wife, and. eventually, 
meeting a tramp whom he 
decides, despite the clear evi¬ 
dence of 'his and our eyes,, is 
his double, be sefts in rrain a 
totally demented plan to ex¬ 
change identities and disappear. 

This is all developed by- Fass¬ 
binder and/or Stoppard' With 
fair truth to the spirit if not the 
letter of the old Russian tease. 
The film has a way of niggling 
at one's nerves in much the 
same fashion that Nabokov's 
writing has, whether it .be 
through the eye-smarting lilac 
in which everything connected 
with the chocolate factory is 
covered, or the sweets . and 
plonks- -of Peer Rabin’s 
Messiaenic score, or, particu¬ 
larly, the camera’s obsessive 
exploration of Dirk Bogarde’s 
face, down to the last twitch of 
that famous eyebrow, as he goes 
funnily, frighteningly mad. Tom 
Stoppard is said to be very un¬ 
happy about his collaboration 
with Fassbinder, as maybe he 
should be; Dirk Bogarde is 
apparently very happy about 
his—as certainty fee should be. 
He has seldom been better; he 
does not miss a shade of the 
ruthless comedy in Herman 
Herman’s obsession, with its 
more than merely alliterative 
suggestion of Humbert Hum¬ 
bert’s deep-frozen hysteria. 

Despite all of which, the film 
does have its tedious patches, 
however worth it is soldiering 
oil through. Chinese Roulette is 
many things, but never I think 
tedious. It is back in the old 
Fassbinder routine, with several 
members of his stock company 
hamming and shrugging their 
way through an intricate, 
solemn, silty melodrama about 
a fiendish crippled child who 
sets up an uncomfortable week¬ 
end in the country with her 
father and his mistress, her 
mother and her lover, the mute 
governess, the mysteriously 
sinister housekeeper and her 
strange son who writes (or 
steal si and recites at great 
length over-heated prose about 
androgyny. The influences of 
Douglas Sirk and Hollywood 

Savage Amusement 
Warehouse 

Irving Wardle 
The time is 1982 and tbe place 
a squat in Moss Side, Man¬ 
chester. Enter a clean young 
Englishman closely followed by 

who listens to the stranger’s 
story (be is looking for his 
sister! not believing a word of 
it, and then tries to lay him 
out with a pick handle. It might 
be an encounter between a 
tourist and an Amazonian 
Indian. 

Peter Flannery offers one 
possible forecast of where we 
shall all be four years from 
now. Whether or not you be¬ 
lieve it is beside the point, as 
the play's domain is anthropo¬ 
logy, not science fiction. It asks 
how our behaviour would be 
affected if the social fabric 
started collapsing ;■ if there 
were no jobs, no social .security, 
no mains electricity. Who 
would survive? What new be¬ 
haviour patterns would emerge? 

Mr Flannery does not come 
up with any startling answers. 
He shows tKe territorial impulse 
asserting itself with a vengeance 
and displacing sexual attach¬ 
ments. And he shows an illiter¬ 
ate young boy scavenger, whose 
family was long since split up 
by tbe housing department, as 
the natural leader of the other¬ 
wise -middle-class group- What 
gives the play its conviction and 
force is the fact that it earns 
its right to such conclusions 
through the lives of its! charac¬ 
ters and through an outraged 
knowledge of the Manchester 
slums. 

The. other squatters are a 
young' married, couple, both 
Would-be university research 
students, and a girl social 
worker (the sister we heard 
about in tbe opening scene). 
They exist in an isolated 
domestic cocoon, getting 
through the immediate realities 
of each day against an apoca¬ 
lyptic background of blazing 
buildings and ■ mobs on the 
loose. In tbe course of tbe play, 
we see them moving from the 
unimaginable luxury of driving 
to Southport beach in their oWn 
car to the final ' anarchic 
destitution when they,' take 
flight from the house with the 
mob at their heels. 

One crucial factor is that all 
of them, apart from the illiter- 

Dirk Bogarde in Despair 

hothouse drama have seldom 
been moire divertingly deployed, 
and if one may judge from the 
way the. camera whirls round 
and round the central couple at 
a climactic point, Brian De 
Palma seems to have joined the 
gallery of American film-makers : 
to be emulated and outdone. 
But really it is no contest. Fass¬ 
binder, for all his eccentricities, 
is one of the true originals or 
modern cinema. Some might 1 
prefer one-of these new films, 
some the other, but both 
imperatively demand to be seen. 1 

An earlier and, it seems, much 
more straitlaced generation of 
eccentrics is currently on view ( 
at the National Film Theatre in 
a season dedicated to the films' 
of film-makers associated with . 
FEKS, the Factory of the Eccen- j 
me Actor, between 1924 and , 
1935. Well, I ask you, anyone | 
who has to call himself eccen¬ 
tric ... It is rather like Vic- ; 
tftrbn books carefully labelled , 
A Comic History of England. ■, 
just in cose anyone should fail j 
to notice. And in fact the eccen- , 
tricity of a film like Pxeta- , 
zaoov’s Festival at St Jergen, \ 
a leaden anti-religion satire, is 1 
laid on -with the heaviest ima¬ 
ginable hand. Tbe Russians 
would seem to have had little j 
sense of camp at any time, but ' 
it is also a basic question of 1 
talent. When a major film- , 
maker comes on the scene, like ; 
Eiseostein with his first feature, 1 
Strike, the difference is extra- | 
ordinary: the wild switches-of } 
mood, the extravagant humour, } 
the breakneck pace that Prota- j 
zanov strives for, Eiseastern < 
brings off quite effortlessly. 
Sail, the season does offer u j 
valuable opportunity to check < 
up on what the famous names 
from the film history books 

actually did and whether the 
theories1 of people like Kule¬ 
shov worked (the answer is an 
emphatic maybe). And there 
are real pleasures in it, too: 
particularly charming'is Beris 
Barnet’s little comedy The Girl 
with the Hatbox, starring Anna 
Sten before Goidrwyn got her 
and screwed-up her career with 
several'heavy dramatic vehicles 
in Hollywood. Here she is a sort 
of Soviet Nancy Carroll, pretty 
and sexy and very, very funny: 
the emhoddmenir of charm, a 
quality ’ otherwise somewhat 
lacking- in the season. 

The Wild Geese is one of 
those films whose currency is 
entirely and shamelessly tokens. 
A Dirty Dozen-type tale of 
bloody action by a private army 
somewhere in Africa, its band of 
tired heroes includes a token 
cynical loner, a token devoted 
father (equipped with a regula¬ 
tion frightfully refined token 
English child), a token happily 
married man, a token playboy, 
a token black, a token gay—' 
indeed, just about everything 
except a token woman. These 
counters are moved around tn a 
totally predictable fashion 
(though everything is explained 
over and over as though it 
should all come to us as a 
breathless novelty), and Andrew 
V. McLaglen purs his cast 
through their paces with reason¬ 
able efficiency. Roger Moore is 
living proof of. the. old adage 
that, next to six months in rep., 
there is nothing like 20 years of 
movie stardom to teach odr the 
rudiments of acting. What 
Richard Burton proves in this 
context it would be difficult to 
say, but perhaps, like the lady 
in Follies, he deserves some sbrt 
of prize for still being here. 

John Russell Taylor 

# 1 
m- - ■ 
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Lesley Manville and Jill Baker 

ate .Fitz, have a pass in their 
pockets: they have friends aqd 
relatives io wbom they could 
escape, but all but one of them 
are transfixed by some unbreak¬ 
able loyalty to tie disaster area 
and cannot turn their backs on 
it. They also gradually reveal 
themselves as formal spokesmen 
in a debate on civilization, with 
Oily, the anthropology student 
squaring up to Stephen, the 
metropolitan intruder who once 
worked in the housing' depart¬ 
ment Again, I can find nothing' 
but admiration for Mr Flan¬ 
nery's success in changing what 
might-have been an arid debate 
into a viciously witty double act 
between a nihilistic joker and 
a patronizing square. 

John. Caird's production, 
played against a trio of gaunt 
wooden .buttresses, crackles 
with the accent of painful self- 

discovery and the raw cliches 
of youthful aggression. 

JiJl Baker and Lesley Man¬ 
ville io particular chart the 
emotional changes accompany¬ 
ing the social collapse. There is 
also a wonderful performance 
by David ThrelfaH as Fitz, a 
flapping scarecrow in an 
ancient coat, unreachaWy taci¬ 
turn, and gradually establishing 
his dominance over the scene 
with every successive disaster: 
the unlikeliest and most per¬ 
suasive embodiment of the 
noble savage 1 have seen. 

On the current squatting 
situation, .may 1 commend the 
hilariously anarchic collection 
of Rough Theatre Plays 
fslogan: “Corrugated Iron is 
the Character Armour qf the 
Council ”), obtainable from the 
Open Head Press. 2 Blenheim 
Crescent, Wll, price 95p. 

The Corsican Brothers 

Watford Palace 

Ned CbaiHet 

Wild Oats did not bring about 
the revival Of swwshfeuddlmg 
plays that I half expected. It 
means that John Bowen's ver¬ 
sion of The C arise an Brothers, 

wkli its criticism of vendettas 
j and duels of honour, exists in" 

something of a void. Ir does, 

1 however, fulfil several of the 
needs of a yoiah theatre pro¬ 
duction : there as a large oast; 
the story, adapted from Dion 
Bcwdcaulfs version of Alexan¬ 
dre Dumas's novel, has an hon¬ 
ourable history; anti there is 
room for young actors to prac¬ 
tise large emotions. 

Tbe Wakford Palace, at the 
end of the Metropolitan fine, 
is the nearest regional theatre 
to London. Its Theatre for 
Youth is our nearest regional 
equivalent to the National 
Youth Theatre. While its aim is 
to teach young people about 
theatre, and not to pave the 
way for pnofesstonal careers, 
the actors are lucky to have 
the use of the stage of Wat¬ 
ford’s charming theatre. 

They have made rather un¬ 
usual use of Mr Bowen’s text, 
performing it without the 
music that originally accoin- 

The Sleeping Beauty 
Coliseum 

John Percival 
I cannot think of another man 
likely to have danced Tke 
Sleeping Beauty or Giselle as 
often as Rudolf Nureyev, yet 
bis performances are not stereo¬ 
typed. During the past week I 
have seen him twice as 
Albrecht, twice as Florimund, 
each with two different baller¬ 
inas,. and every time reacting 
freshly to the ballet and his 
partner. 

We are now half way through 
his three-week season, and Wed¬ 
nesday’s performance (following 
a matinee) found him daubing 
more vigorously than at the 
beginning of the week. What¬ 
ever some people may say 
about the advisability of 
appearing less often, and that 
comment has come lately from 
august lips, experience con¬ 
firms what Nureyev claims, 
that he thrives on hard work, 
the more the. better. 

It is the younger dancers 
around him who show the 
strain. Looking at Kenneth 
McCombie's Bluebird, the best 
Festival Ballet can offer at 
present, I admired the forcefui- 
ness he has developed; but he 
would be a better dancer if he 
could emulate Nureyev’s line of 
pushing all the time for some¬ 
thing just beyond the limit. 

The company could do with 
some more classical male solo¬ 
ists to reinforce its ranks;"but 

In a Mess 
BBC 2 

Joan BakeweU 
In the late Sixties a strong duse 
was made by certain radical 
psychiatrists against electro¬ 
convulsive therapy as . an 
unwarranted torture of the 
mentally ill. Now it seems per¬ 
missive psychiatrists can 
impose their own agonizing tor¬ 
ture on their patients, bringing 
actors among them, encourag¬ 
ing them to act out their crises 
for the cameras abd televising 
the result. 

Wednesday’s television film 
was created by the Dutch 
Worktbeatre “ in conjunction 
with -the patients”. What are 
we to make of a world that 
once mocked the insane . in 
Bedlam and now goes in for 
improvised impersonations- in 
collaboration with tbe insane as 
late-night television? We have 
to be sure, where _wg and they 
stand. And on this count,, the 
series of eight playlets ’ were 
fashionably ambiguous. 

Don’t get me wrong. Psycho- 
drama- is a legitimate mode of 
therapy which helps those with, 
mental difficulties to act out 
their tensions. By contrast Dutch 
Television’s psveho-drama is a 
mode of self-indulgence in 
wbich actors act the mentally 
ill acting out their difficulties. 
To compound the folly, the 

Koenig Ensemble 
St Bartholomew's 

Max Harrison 
Wednesday’s programme by the 
Koenig Ensemble began dis- 

cosiragingly with Miction by 
Paul Ziolo, a loudly and, it 
seemed, randomly percussive 
piece for solo piano played by 
the ensemble’s leader, Jan 
Laiham-Koenig- An incongruous 
setting was provided by the 
austere beauty of St Bortholo- 
mew-the-Great, a church the 
origins of which date back to 
1123 and which is the site of a 
festival of contemporary music 
until July 15. 

Colin ’ Matthews’s Rainbow 
Studies, which bad their first 
performance, made better, that 
is, more audible, sense, being 
a set of three quite resourceful 
variations for piano and wind 
quintet. They seemed well 
diversified in line and texture, 
with some rather sensitive 
combinations of wind and piano 
sonorities. 

There were plenty of the 
latter, of course, in Janocek's 
Concertino for piano and six 

The CabalTe/Bumbry ' 
Norma 
The Royal Opera House 
announces 1 draft after discus¬ 
sions with Montserrat Cabelle 
and Grace Bonifery involving rhe 
version of Norma traditionElty 
used it Covent Garden and else- 
wliars, it has been agreed that 

panied his songs and turning, 
verses into choral exchanges 
and poetic commentaries. In. a 
drama as artificial as the srorv. 
of the twin brothers who feel- 
each other’s pleasure and pain,, 
despite the separation of 300 
miles between Corsica ana 
Paris, the artifice of the spoken, 
songs works surprisingly well- 

Penny Thomas's young actors: 
vary as much in skill as one 
night expect, but they join eh-- 
rhusiastically in the frequem. 

- sword fights "and they are in tel II-. 
gently arranged to convey some, 
evocative pictures of peasant, 
Corsica ana Parisian society. If 
one is to single out a performer^ 
it could not be for accomplish¬ 
ment. but for the relish with- 
which he attacks his role. JohiiJ- 
Wri gat’s obvious pleasure in 
playing the villainous swords¬ 
man, Chateau Renaud, is iafec-’ 
tin us. . . r. 

The music might have given-1 
tbe production a sense of tasth^ 
which ir sometimes lacked, but- 
Watford’s Youth in Theatre’ 
programme is doing good work. 
New plays specially prepared; 
lor such companies would: 
obviously be better suited, iF 
playwrights and commissioning' 
fees could be found, but Wat¬ 
ford's adventurous transform!-' 
tion of Mr Bowen's musical has. 
its reward. Eouricault’s original)' 
piece which was a great success: 
for Henry Irving, might ajsb 
have offered rewards in a faith¬ 
ful revival. 

among rhe younger women, one' 
or two promising talents are', 
beginning to emerge. There i& 
no lack of more experienced- 
performers for the mimed roles,: 
many of whom show particu¬ 
larly welt in this production.* 
notably, Kerrison Cooke and.1 
Frederic Werner among; 
Aurora’s suitors, Terry Hay-, 
■worth's astonishingly insen-like„ 
Catabbutte and Valerie Aitken- 
as a gracious Lilac Fairy, 
especially in the vision scene.-. 

Elisaberta Terabusr and Patri¬ 
cia Ruanne are tbe two Auroras, 
turn and turn about; tbe latter 
was also the alternate Giselle 
last week with Evdokimova.' 
Terabusr is the more sprightly 
and the more spectacular at the 
big climaxes, although emotion¬ 
ally her performance is on one 
level of earnest eagerness, and. 
technically rite sometimes 
spoils her appearance on point 
by the tendency to clench her 
feet. 

I find Ruanne the more 
interesting dancer; not much 
glitter but much class acquired 
in her Royal Ballet apprentice¬ 
ship. You can see how avidly 

• she must have watched Fonteyn 
from the side of the stage, and 
something of her manner has 
rubbed off. There is a mind aE 
work in Ruanne’s performances 
too, making the character 
develop from one scene to 
another, differentiating and 
catching the essence of each 
episode. Like Nureyev. she 
brings out the ballet's 
grandeur; a rare pleasure 
nowadays. 

Italians have given it a prize 
and we scheduled ir—in Dutch 
—for summer viewing. Only the 
title is just: In a Mess. 
' Ever since the work of Laing, 
Esterson and Cooper into tbe 
causes of schizophrenia became 
-widely known, it has been given 
copious, exposition on televi¬ 
sion. Fiction bas vied with fac¬ 
tion to put across the theory 
that mental illness has social 
rather than chemical causes. 
But their painstaking casework 
so -meticulously dramatized ia 
Mercer’s play In Two Minds 
got rather chewed over on its 
way to the political arena. Soon 
it bad become simplified into 
glib generalizations : society is 
sick, the sane are madder fhan 
the insane. At which point 
more than one fiew over the 
cuckoo’s nest. 

- And here they come home tb 
roost. Patient/doctor, male/ 
female, authoritarian/liberal, 
actor/inmate: all roles are pur¬ 
posefully confused in the 
attempt to elucidate—or is it 
attack—the introduction of de¬ 
mocracy into a mental hospital. 
I am not sure which or whose 
side they are on, if any. Their 
viewpoint may well be that 
nothing has the clarity which 
labels and roles impose. But thje 
idea needs cl ark v not confusion 
to make its case. Intellectually, 
the entire enterprise rises np 
higher than an ambitious im¬ 
provisation exercise. Artisti¬ 
cally, I defend their right tb 
fail, and with it, of course, mv 
right to sav that thev did. 

players, wbich also uses strings. 
But here, to make a thoroughly 
unfair comparison, every note 
is cogent, indeed, essential. 
Apart from a tendency to 
drown the high E flat clarinet: 
in tbe second movement, the 
work received a good perform¬ 
ance, especially, in the finale, 
from Mr Koenig at the key¬ 
board. 

Wednesday's other solo piano 
work. Setie F.lementi Coi|- 
tinuale, by the Czech composer 
.Taroslav Ryber, dates from 
1975. As we might have expec¬ 
ted, the seven elements of the 
title are small sections of musi¬ 
cal materia] that are combined 
end contrasted in various ways, 
though always to roughly simi¬ 
lar effect There was no dis¬ 
tinction here- 

One was pfad to bear from 
.Tanacek again, and bis Mladi 
for wind sextet was conducted 
by Mr Koenig. It b- late in the 
day to speak of thi< score’s wit 
and invention, yet the perform¬ 
ance was aotiv uninbihited and 
so conveyed those qualities well. 
St Bartholomew’s acoustics. Wo, 
were more suitable then might 
have been expected, bass 
clarinet and bassoon, especially, 
taking on a most pleasing 
resonance. 

Montserrat Caballe will now 
sic; the title role in the first 
five performances, followed by 
Grace Bumbry in the final three. 

Mancserrat Caballe and Grace 
Bumbry (who is ringing AdaJ- 
gisa Ur fje first time) arrived 
fc- rehearsals having prepared 
different vers!ins which were 
dil.";cult to reconcile. 

Some of the notices on ibis page are reprinted.from yester¬ 
day’s later editions. 
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PARLIAMENT, July 6, 1978 

House of Commons 
Mr William Rodgers, Secretary of 
Stats for Transport, said in a state¬ 
ment that he had ordered a full 
inquiry into the rail accident at 
Taunton. It would t>e held in pub¬ 
lic as soon as possible by an ins¬ 
pecting officer of railways. 

- In the circumstances (he said) it 
' would be clearly wrong for me to 

speculate on the cause of the fire. 
■ British Railways have an excel¬ 
lent safety record. This is the first 

. accident involving the death of a 
passenger since 1975 and the worst 

. in terms of fatal casualties for over 
''.10 years. This makes the tragedy 
. doubly distressing. 

I am sure that the House would 
wish to express Its deepest sym¬ 
pathy with the families and friends 
of ill those who have been kilted 
and Ik concern for the speedy 
recovery of the injured. 
Mr Edward du Cann (Taunton. 
C)—He is right that speculation as 
to the causes of this dreadful acci¬ 
dent should be eschewed. The pub- 

- tic requires reassurance and the 
need for that Is urgent. Will he 
arrange that the inouiry is com¬ 
pleted at the earliest possible 
moment ? 
Mr Rodgers—I would like to see 

- this inauiry held as soon as pos¬ 
sible. The procedure Is that British 

■ Rail conduct an internal inquiry to 
obtain the necessary evidence and 
then the public inquiry begins, 
usually after 10 to 14 days. 
Mr David Penhaligon (Truro, L)— 
Some of my constituents were 
killed in this accident. I must be 
one of the few people who use this 
train every week. All doors are 
locked between the carriages. 
Every single door out of the train 

' Is locked, other than the one where 
' the attendant sits. 

Threat of strike remains 
despite minister’s appeal 
Mr Albert Booth, Secretary of 

L State for Employment, said 'in a 
written reply that the Civil and 
Public Services Association had 

44 rejected his appeal to them to call 
" off their threatened strike which is 
' In connexion with the pilot 
■' schemes for the fortnightly pay. 

ment of unemployment benefits. 
- Mr Booth said—1 told the House 
- on May 15 that the Government 

were In favour of a fortnightly 
. system of attendance and payment 

of unemployment benefit but bad 
decided chat the pilot procedures 

• needed refinement, particnlarly to 
minimize overpayment and oppor¬ 
tunities For fraud and abuse (to 
which the CPSA themselves have 
attached importance); and that 
regulations would be brought 
before the House to allow the pilot 
scheme to continue for a further 

. period. 
These draft regulations are cur¬ 

rently being considered by the 
National Insurance Advisory 
Committee to whom the CPSA 
have made their views known, and 

■ we hope to bring the regulations to 
- ,the House before the recess. 
... However, although the report 
earlier this year on the pilot 
experiment by a joint working Sof management and staff (In- 

Jg CPSA representatives) 
showed that staff and claimants in 
the pilot offices were generally In 
favour of the system, the CPSA are 
opposing the continuation of the 
pilot scheme as part of their cam¬ 
paign to get the Government to 
xlunge their decision to limit the 

. -growth of Civil Service manpower. 
( They have called a one-week 

strike beginning next Monday of 
.their members in a number of the 
.pilot offices operating the fort- 

" nightly procedures—including 
" those at Walton in Liverpool, 
' Cumbernauld, Burton-on-Trent and 

■yvidnes. 
!. I understand that they hope 

thereby to influence tile National 
Insurance Advisory Committee and 
eventually Parliament to reject the 
draft regulations. 

The Government have fully con¬ 
sulted and Involved the CPSA at all 
stages. When the system is 
extended generally, there will be, 
in addition to an improvement in 
services to claimants, savings in 
money and manpower, but the 
existing permanent staff have been 
given a pledge that there will be no 
redundancies resulting from the 
introduction of this scheme. 

In any event all that the pro¬ 
posed regulations would do is to 
continue the pilot scheme without 
any changes in staffing. There is 
therefore no question of the in¬ 
terests or jobs of CPSA members 
being put at risk through the gen¬ 
eral introduction of fortnightly 
payment, let alone by the con¬ 
tinuance of the present experi¬ 
ment. 

If they proceed with their action 
it will cause Inconvenience and 
hardship to claimants in the areas 
concerned. 

I have personally made this plain 
to the general secretary of the 
CPSA and have expressed to him 
the view that, while the CPSA are 
Fully entitled to express their views 
on all aspects of the scheme, the 
legal entitlements of claimants are 
a matter for Government and Par¬ 
liament to decide and that the 
CPSA ought not to seek to further 
its views by taking industrial 
action Which will in this Instance 1 
disrupt the service to claimants. 

I therefore asked that the CPSA 
should call off this strike action. 

I very much regret to say that 
not only has this plea been 
rejected, but that the CPSA have i 
refused my further request that 
they should cooperate In making 
arrangements to minimize the risk 
of hardship to claimants. 

More changes to Wales 
Bill forced through 

Three bags of horse manure 
hurled by man into chamber 

The lower part or the windows, 
which is supposed to open, rarely 
docs. Most people are sot even 
aware that ft might do. Can an 
assurance be given that some of 
these practices will be altered 
immediately and not wait for an 
inquiry ? 
Mr Rodgers—I would not wlsb to 
comment on the derails of present 
practices because of what seems 
some conflict of view. He makes an 
important point, in view of the Fact 
that this train will continue to be 
used up to and during the period 
of the inquiry. I wlH take steps 
accordingly. 
Mr Robin MaxweD-HysIop (Tiver¬ 
ton. C)—In 1867. Ill years ago, an 
inspector of railways condemned 
the practice of locking doors at the 
end of sleepers because It could 
lead to the deaths of trapped pas¬ 
sengers. That was after the Irish 
mail crash on August 20, 1867. 
Should we not have learnt by that? 
Air Rodgers—I do not know what 
It was we ought to have learnt yet. 
We do not know the cause of the 
accident. 
Mr David Mudd (Falmoonth and 
Camborne, Cl—The locking of 
doors in these sleepers Is a safety 
provision. It enables the sleeping 
car attendant to keep constant sur¬ 
veillance over passengers joining 
and leaving the train through (me 
door rather than a variety of doors 
and reduces the possibility of pas¬ 
sengers falling unwittingly on the 
line without anybody seeing them. 
There is very much a safely aspect 
in the locking of doors. 
Air Rodgers—He confirms me In 
my view that I should not commit 
myself to any positive view about 
any aspect of tins matter at this 
stage. 

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bolsover, 
Lab) sprinted for cover as three 
bags of horse manure were burled 
from the back of the public gaJIery 
In the House of Commons just 
after 4 pm. 

One bag landed on the floor of 
the House, one squarely on Mr 
Skinner’s seat on the Front Bench 
below the gangway, and the third 
behind the Government From 
Bench. 

A man and a woman were taken 
away struggling by four attendants 
and police officers. 

The man screamed : “ What 
about the prisoners in H block ? ” 
as the first of the bags was thrown. 

“ Free Irish political prisoner*. 
Troops out ”, he shouted, lobbing 
the other two in quick succession, 
one of which was heading straight 
towards Mr Skinner. ** What about 
Long Kesh ? ” he bellowed as 
attendants moved in. 

The mess burst over the floor or 
the House, the mace, die Table of 
the House, the Front Bench below 
the gangway, the Government 
Front Bench and the benches 
behind it. 

Mr John Smith, Minister of Stare 
at the Privy Coundl Office, who 
was sprayed with the muck, was 
replying to points of order at the 
dispatch box before the start of the 
Commons consideration of the 
Lords amendment to the Scotland 
Bin. 
Mr Skinner, who sprinted for the 
protection afforded by the over¬ 
hang of the public gallery, 
returned seconds later and 
remarked to the Speaker (Mr 
George Thomas) : " I didn’t want 
any of that on me.” 

Unperturbed, Mr Tam DalyeD 
(West Lothian, Lab), who was 
standing behind Mr Smith, rose to 
speak and then complained that 
the smell and the muck, was in his 
papers and all around him. 

“ Well, move a little further 
along ”, the Speaker suggested, 
and added antid laughter, ” I’m ail 
right here 

He added: ” 1 was anxious, how¬ 
ever. for the honourable member 
for Bolsover. It just missed him.” 

As the smell rose to the press 
gallery, and the pnblic gallery 

where people were fanning the air 
and some holding their noses. Mr 
Ian Gow (Eastbourne. C) removed 
his jacket and shook out bits of the 
manure on to the floor. 

Mr Rees: I 
am not a 

| Minister of 
Interior 

Herring fishermen wil 
haye to obtain licence 

Most of the other MPs, however, ■ Many policemen were fed up with 
gamely carried on raising their 1 the way law and order was getting 
points of order encouraged by the j taugled up in populist politics. Mr 
Speaker who said be would ‘hope Meriyn Rees, Hr-me Secretary, said 
MPs would bear with him while he > at question time, 
allowed the unusual step of letting i He had ^ ^ oa Ma_ 21 ^ 
the attendants move among tae ; strength ^ the police in England 
benches oeanng up the mess. j and Wales was 107,875. compared 

But after a few minutes he . with 109,333 on May 31, 1977. T&e 
changed his mind. “ It is in the ■ net loss in strength from January 
Interests of the House if I suspend | to Mav was 326. 
5* i^A1i25,25 6035,6 : The Government were anxious to this mess to be dealt with.” : reverse the trend by encouraging 

When the sitting resumed the • recruitment and reducing wastage. 
Speaker said he would make a j Mr Ian Gow i Eastbourne, Cl— At a 
statement on the Incident at a I time when crime of every kind Is 
later stage. .... ! Increasing, does he take'seriously 

Later rite Speaker said—I have the reduction in tie manpower of 
to inform the House teat a man j the police, and That there is zreat 
and a woman were taken into cus- , urgenev to reverse this trend and 
tody by the Serjeant at Arms in i that pav is a kev element in this ? 
connexion with the recent disturb- i I ' _ ‘ „ 
ance in the gallery. I take a serious Rces—1Payls a key^ element. 

European Parliament 
Luxembourg 
Parliament's Committee on Agri¬ 
culture unanimously backed the 
Commission's proposal for 3 ban 
on herring fishing off the west 
coast of Scotland. Mr Mark 
Hughes (Durham, Lab) stated 
when he presented five reports 
from the committee on various 
aspects of fishing policy. 

He said the biological evidence 
about the sharp decline in herriou 
off the west coast of Scotland was 
so overwhelming that the commit¬ 
tee unanimously backed the propo¬ 
sal for a herring ban. 

The baa only applied to 
Community fishermen,- and not to 
fishermen from Norway or the 
Faroe Islands. Had the committee 
been informed that It was not a 
total ban but only a ban on 

dence on which the proposals w, ' 
based. He favoured fish consent 
ion, but wanted to be satisfied l ' 
the scientific basis for tb- 
measures was well founded. 

If there was any doubt about 
evidence they might be unfai 
depriving fishermen of the right 
earn their living if there was -. 
doubt. It should be resolved 
favour of the fishermen. 

Alternatively, the Commur 
could be prepared to’compens 
those fishermen for any flnaa 
losses resulting from a ban 
herring fishing. 
Mr Erik Andersen (Denmark, & 
said that the one-sided Brit 
measures would have a direct i 
detrimental effect on Danish fl 
ermcn in favour of British e 
ermen. It was a political dedsfr 
It had nothing to do witiTi 
protection of fish species. 

Community fishermen, he was not Mr Heok Yredeling, vice-presM 

view of this and I have directed 
that they be given into the custody 
of the civil police. 

PR voting system for Scottish 
Assembly heavily defeated 
There would be a free vote for 
Labour MPs on Lords amendments 
to the Scotland Bill providing for 
elections to tbc Scottish Assembly 
to be by the additional member 
system of proportional represen¬ 
tation, Mr John Smith, Minister of 
State. Privy Coonci] Office (North 
Lanarkshire, Lab), said when the 
House considered the first group 
of Lords amendments. 

He said the reasons why the 
Government disagreed with these 
amendments were well known and 
he would not rehearse them again. 
Labour MPs would have a free 
vote, but the Government recom¬ 
mended the amendments should 
not be accepted. 
Mr Francis Pym, Opposition 
spokesman on devolution 
(Cambridgeshire, C), said the 
amendments4 were carried by a 
large majority in the Lords. He 
bad a good deal of sympathy for 
proportional representation and 
the ideas behind it, but for West¬ 
minster it would be a drastic 
change which the House would not 
agree to. 

They were considering propor¬ 
tional representation in relation to 
an altogether new assembly, and 
the political circumstances sur¬ 
rounding it would be entirely dif¬ 
ferent from Westminster. It would 
bare an entirely different role as 
well. 

The Government bad thought 
proportional representation was 
the right voting method for the 
European Assembly and therefore 
they could not be opposed to it on 
principle. 

Despite Ms own reservations 
about it he did not intend to 
oppose iL He saw no overriding 
disadvantages in it and it was not 
an issue that was crucial to the 
Bill. 
Mr Donald Dewar (Glasgow, Gars- 
cadden, Lab) said be intended in 
some ways rather reluctantly, to 
vote against the additional member 
system proposed - in the Lords 
amendments. 

There were worries about the 
fragmentation of party politics and 
the encouragement of coalitions. 
This was a general point with 
particular application to tbe 
scheme embodied in the amend¬ 
ments. 

If the right policies could be 
produced and promoted then they 
would beat tbe SNP at the polling 
booths under the present system. 
They should not try to construct a 
system to ensure the SNP could 
not gain power by winning the 
argument in Scotland. 

Mr Enoch Powell (South Down, 
UU) said it was not difficult to 
fault the proposed scheme. One 
would be setting up an assembly 
with two different sorts of 

members—those who represented a 
constituency and those who repre¬ 
sented nobody or everybody. 
Mr Tam Dal yell (West Lothian, 
Lab) said it seemed likely that if 
not in the first election, then In the 
second or third, there would be a 
situation in Scotland where no gov¬ 
ernment could be formed other 
than by a coalition of two or three 
main parties. The Liberals were 
unlikely to get many seats and 
there might bare to be a Tory- 
Labour coalition. 

Any coalition with the SNP 
would be different from the Lib- 
Lab pact because one of the 
partners would be dedicated to the 
(ireak-up of the British state. That 
would be the price the SNP would 
ask. 

He would support the system the 
Government proposed, but even 
that could, if Labour lost its per¬ 
manent majority, lead to the coali¬ 
tion problem arising. 

Mr Bussell Johnston {Inverness, 
L) said they were discussing a 
better system of voting, passed by 
a substantial majority In the Lords 
of JS5 votes to 64 and supported by 
many distinguished politicians who 
had formerly been MPs. 

The argument usee by MFs in 
tbe debate against coalitions was 
the argument of tbe exclusive 
brethren of politicians—those who 
would have nothing to do with 
anyone else who did not entirely 

power from Westminster to north 
of die border. 

If electoral reform became a 
matter of ping-pong between tbe 
Lords and Commons, his party 
would oot be mere spectators, 

Mr Gerald Fowler (Tbe Wrekin, 
Lab) said this series of amend¬ 
ments was not the thin end of tbe 
wedge, but the thick end. 

What they suggested was chat 
they should stick into the middle 
of (heir government system an 
assembly elected by a system of 
proportional representation while 
they kept the first-past-the-post 
system at the Westminster end of 
government and at the bottom end 
of local government. This was non¬ 
sense- 
Mr Charles Morrison (Devizes, C) 

: There are 7,000 more policemen 
I Than there were four years ago and 
| in the past there have been ups and 
I downs in tbe figures. If he thinks 
j char It is only pay aad that there 

not other problems with the 
police, be is wrong. 

When the Edmund-Davtes report 
is published—and I have sent It for 
publication—he will see we were 
right to have a deep-seated report 
on the matter rather than play , 
around as the Opposition were last' 

! autumn. 
j Air Peter Hardy (Rother Valley, j 
! Lab)—Between 1970 and 1974 some 1 

Labour MFs were concerned 
because tbe then Government were 

[ neglectful of police interests. 
Air Rees—There are more police¬ 
men than there were four years 
ago. The problem Is deeper than 
just pay. The repons we are hav- 

; ing done are not only on pay but 
| on negotiating machinery and tbe 

role of the Police Federation. 
There is something basic that 

needs to be looked at. That is what 
we have embarked upon. 
Air David Howell, an Opposition 
spokesman on home affairs (Guild¬ 
ford, O—I am glad he recognizes 
chat while pay is vital there are 
many ocher questions affecting the 

sure that the committee would 
have come to their conclusion so 
rapidly. There would have been 
comment on tbe absence of a ban 
on Norway and the Faroes. 

The agreement between the 
Community and tbe Irish and 
Dutch governments for establish¬ 
ing Community fishing plans for 
the west coast of Scotland was the 
first in what he suspected would be 

of the Commission, said that 
Commission would follow 
advice of the committee for star 
up a licensing scheme. There \ 
no difference of opinion on 
need for a licensing system, 

Tt would have been better 
Instead of taking unilateral act 
the United Kingdom had was 
for the Council of Ministers du 
log on July 24, and tbe. debate 

a series of such plans for different Parliament. The substance of 

said it would be splendid if’the i need for more police. How will he 
_l___:_ i ..,1,1. .r rti.ru nrnhlamc 5 proportional representation, sug¬ 

gested by the Lords, worked suc¬ 
cessfully. Knowledge and experi¬ 
ence of the working of propor¬ 
tional representation would ensure 
a much more informed debate 
about proportional representation 
in respect of its application to 
'Westminster. 
Mr George Robertson rHamilton, 
Lab) said one of the major weak¬ 
nesses of the alternative member 
system was tbat it put more power 
Into tbe bands of tbe party 
machine. 

Mr Tim Rath bone (Lewes. C) said 
the first-past-the-post system as 

tackle some of these problems ? 
One of them is getting far closer 

cooperation between the police and 
tbe community at grass roots lerei 
as well as at a higher administra¬ 
tive level. Another is the question 
of die valuable role of police 
women In the service. 
Mr Rces—He Is wrong to see this 
fundaments! question of the role 
of police women as part of this. All 
he is doing is hooking on to some- 1 
tiling which was in tbe newspapers 
recently. It is far deeper than that. 

I am not a Minister of the Inte¬ 
rior and the Home Office is not a 
Ministry of the interior. Chief coo- 

parts of Community waters. 
Tbe reports contained important 

elements which showed the way 
forward. The ban must be based on 
the most complete scientific evi¬ 
dence, and include management 
policies for quotas, control of fish¬ 
ing equipment, and methods of 
fishing. 

Every vessel permitted to fish 
directly for herring in that area of 
the Atlantic should be licenced. 
The committee requested the 
Commission to draw up a draft 
regulation for a licensing system to 
cover boats, equipment, skippers 
and owners. It would also cover 
tbe number of days on which boats 
might operate and the species tbat 
might be caught. 

Vessels would have a logbook to 
record catches by species, area, 
and equipment, which would be 
considered Community pro perry 
and available for scJentfifc 
research. 
Air Scan Brosnan (Ireland, Fianna 
Fall) said there was doubt about 
tbe validity of the scientific en¬ 

action was in line with 
Commission’s proposals. 

There was a convergence, on 
basis of which he hoped -th 
would be a solution, provided t 
It did not become a matter 
prestige. Prestige was the wc 
thing in politics. 

The United Kingdom Gove 
meat was being asked for m 
information, but it was nor 
different from the Commissic 
proposals. 
Air Hughes said there was a cl 
danger of total stock failure 
tbe west coast of Scotland if fc 
ring fishing was permitted. - 
would not help the fishermen 
Parliament did not support y 
Commission's proposals for a.tr 
ban. 

tie found it bard, when 
looked at the Commission’s pro 
sals for Danish fishing and 
compensation for Britain of 39. 
tonnes off the west coast of in¬ 
land, to listen to Danish MPs g ■ 
ing about the damage done 
Danish fisheries. 

Human rights in Argentina 

K“«5&2"5- advocated for i srabi«? who^ are re^onrible for 
me practice of most democratic bly was crude, unpredictable and this, are arranging for closer con- 
countries in tbe world, notably 
Germany. 

It was blatant hypocrisy for the 
Government to propose propor¬ 
tional representation in the Euro¬ 
pean elections for Northern Ire¬ 
land, in order to protect the in¬ 
terests of a minority, but to argue 
against it as a method of electing 
the Scottish Assembly. 
Mr Norman Buchan (West Ren¬ 
frewshire, Lab) said proportional 
representation inevitably led to 
fragmentation and coalition and to 
government of the centre. And that 
meant retention of the status quo. 

Those who saw their task as that 
of changing society with a majority 
backing in the country would thus 
be Inhibited by that system of 
voting. 
Mr George Reid (East Stirlingshire 
and Clackmannan, Scot Nat) said it 
was a idly that some MPs had 
toyed with the concept of electoral 
reform as a means of dishing the 
SNP. His party had held firm In its 
commitment to electoral reform, 
even when it was running particu¬ 
larly high in the opinion polls. 

This form of proportional repre¬ 
sentation could be introduced 
quickly. Their commitment to elec¬ 
toral reform was one guarantee 
that4 the SNP was devoted to a 
gradual and responsible transfer of 

unjust. tact 

Mr Edward Taylor, chief Opposl heic 
tion spokesman on Scottish affairs coul 
(Glasgow, Cathcart, Cj said MPs Mr 
ought not to vote tonight without brid 
remembering the example of Que- that 
bee where a great deal of industrial sho; 
trouble and tile flighr of jobs and poli 
Investment had stemmed from 40 year 
per cent of the people voting for Veai 
the separatist party. befo 

The PR system was more fflceiv adm 
to force the assembly into a coali- m, < 
tion situation. j 

The Lords amendment was trad 
rejected by 363 votes to 155—Gov- kmv 
eminent majority, 208. Df ;i 
A Lords amendment ro reduce T 
from three to two the initial _ ‘ , 
members of the assembly for each 
of the areas, which at the time of ' tS 
their election were constituencies fr™ 
for parliamentary elections in DCS‘ 
Scotland, where the electorate was _[ 
more than 125 per cent of the ™ 
electoral quota was rejected by 275 
votes to 243—Government 
majority, 32. 

Another amendment to enable 
the Scottish Assembly at any time 
after the first ordinary election of 
members to review the voting sys¬ 
tem and amend that system by a »_ 
Bill was rejected by 467 votes to 
39—Government majority, 428. 

tact with the community. This is 
being done up and down the 
country. 
Mr Patrick Mayhevr (Royal Tun¬ 
bridge Wells. C)—Does he think 
that a recent parliamentary repiy 
showing that resignations from (he 
police in the first quarter of this 
year were 30 per cent up on last 
year and 140 per cent on the year 
before shows confidence in his 
administration ? 
Mr Rees—I do not believe it is to 1 
do with confidence in my adminis¬ 
tration. If he believes that be ! 
knows nothing about the problems | 
of the police force. 

I have talked with many 
recently. They are getting fed up 
with the way law and order is 
getting tangled up in populist poll- 

A few days after the Parliament's 
Political Affairs Committee held a 
public hearing on the violation of 
human rights in Argentina, the 
Argentine Government acknow¬ 
ledged that 500 people, whose 
names had been given to the com¬ 
mittee, were being held by the 
rev i me. 

The committee could claim to 
hare played some part in putting 
pressure on the Argentine regime, 
which showed that the regime was 
susceptible to public pressure, Mr 
John Prescott (Kingston-upon- 
Hall, East, Lab) said in presenting 
a report from the Political Affairs 
Committee on violations of human 
rights in Argentina. 

He said that it did not necess¬ 
arily follow that those people had 
been released, but the regime had 
acknowledged that they were In 
prison. Ir had been alleged during 
the committee’s discussions that 
those people were being tortur'd. 

The day after the hearirg. v.v.icfi 
had also been given evidence about 
the chairman of the hum?n rights 
movement in Argentina, tbat mao 
was released, and the committee 
could claim to have added to the 
pressure for bis release by holding 
its hearings in public. 

in its report to Parliament 
committee requested that 
Foreign Ministers of the Nine, 
Commission and tile Ccnr 
should take urgent measures 
improve human rights and 
respect for democratic freedom 
Argentina. 

It suggested the further nsc 
public bearings to inform' per 
about breaches of fundamcj 
human ‘rights wherever t 
occurred.: particularly where 
citizens of. member states of 
Community were involved. It a 
suggested t^at procedures sho 
be drawn up for financing pul 
hearings. 

The committee also presentd 
report on tfad conviction of 
Russian physicist, Yuri Orlov, t 
ing Parliament to express its s 
darity with Orlov, cofoucder of 
public group to assist the re 
rnsnt of the Helsinki accords in 
Soviet Union, who, ft said, 
been sentenced to a long tent 
imprisonment for defending 
principle of respect for hui 
rights and fund3nrenlal freed! 
Including tbe freedlom of thou 
conscience, religion' or belief. 

Science report l 

Archaeology: Treasure and trade 
An analysis of the silver coins greater purchasing power 
carried by a Dutch East Indlaiuan there than in Europe. 

' House of Lords 
. Tbe Government were defeated on 
, an amendment dealing with dis¬ 

putes between water authorities 
and the proposed Welsh Assembly, 
when the report stage of the Wales 
Bill was continued. 
Lord Middleton moved an amend¬ 
ment to give a water authority 
whose area lay .wholly or partly la 
England the right to ask the Secre¬ 
tary of State to Intervene in a 
dispute between a water authority 
and the assembly. 

Lady Stedman, Baroness In Wait¬ 
ing, said it would be objectionable 

--.bo give such a nominated body 
power to go over tbe head of the 
assembly in this way. These autb- 

- 'orities would be able to make 
representations to the minister hut 

- specific provision was not needed 
in the Bill. 

. Lord Elton (C) said the right 
would be permissive and did not 
.prevent informal talks. It did not 
incite appeal. 

The amendment was carried by 
96 votes to 67—majority against 
the Government, 29. 
Listed buildings: Moving the first 

■■•.Of a series of amendments. Lady 
• Elies, for tbe Opposition, said thev 

would enable the Secretary o'f 
State to bold a public Inquiry at 

, which parties would be able to 
’. make representations and give rea¬ 

sons for certain actions to be taken 
■ an listed buildings. 

> Lady Stedman. Care-ness in Wait- 
. .ing. said the Government advised 

-against similar amendments in the 
. case of the Scotland Bill and she 

'bad to repeat that advice. It was 
. not because tbe Government were 

unsympathetic but because they 
considered ber amendments un- 

. Necessary and ineffective. They did 
' aot expect that the Welsh Assem¬ 
bly would be neglectful of Its her¬ 
itage. 

The amendment was carried bv 
’ 87 votes to 83—majority against 
• the Government, four. The asso¬ 

ciated amendments were agreed to. 
Individual rights: Moving a further 
amendment. Lady £Des said that 
wherever a bureaucratic body, 

. elected or nominated, was estab¬ 
lished by Act of Parliament it most 

' be the duty of the legislator to 
provide protection for the individ¬ 
ual whose rights might be abused 
by that particular body. 

Lord Elwyn-Jones, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, said there would be nothing Moving rejection of 
to prevent an individual with an amendment to Clause 
Interest or enforceable grievance Cory statements In a 
from, bringing proceedings against ceediugs) Mr John Si 
tbe assembly whenever the assem- of State, Privy Cotmc 
bly’s actions departed from tbe st could well subrra 
law. protection tbe Gov 

Tbe amendment was carried by ***J!j®*l *° afford the 
84 votes to 76—majority against 1116 extends 
tbe Government, eight. ***** statement made u 

Procedure: The Government wsembly. 
were also defeated, 84 votes to removed the Phrase 
70. on an amendment to provide Or written which 
that any changes made by a min- Iff?. ..., , 
ster in a previous Act. consc- wider i 
quent upon tbe Wales Bill, must vrtSberS 
be approved by Parliament by an accnrdcd to MPs. 
affirmative resolution. Mr 8tnith said that s 

Lady EIlcs moved the amendment benram'flie^SwtfS 
to substitute that procedure for the olo^dtion that^TS 
one in the BilL providing that fid be 
eitber House of Parliament should ^galnS^ctioS on di 
have the power to annul such a members of the t 
consequential change. roughly die same line 
Lord EIwvo*Jones, the Lord Chan- ilege accorded to MPs 
celtor, said the negative procedure Tbe effect of the ai 
bad been used in the Scotland Bill It remains In the BID 
and was sufficient. doubt whether the 1 

The amendment was carried by mem " included a wj 
84 votes to 70—Government as an oral statement 
majority, 14. moved the amendmei 
Campaign funds: The Government S2S? A0*: 
were again defeated on an Opposi- ^ 
tion amendment designed to pre- 
vent Government money being g? Government lntmv 
used in the referendum campaign ^w^^ndiraoned* 
to secure a favourable vote. It was coaia “ aan°Jcapped4 
carried by 71 votes to 60—majority 
against the Government, 11. 
Right of admission.- An amendment _ . . _ 
to add tbe Welsh Assembly to the £ • » 
list of bodies in the Public Bodies 1 f|T \T| f) IPTII'P 
(Admission to meetings) Act, I960, I ’ lwivuvv 
thus providing tbat tbe public 
should have a right to admission to 
meetings of the assembly, was 
moved by Lord Swansea vC). 
Lord Harris, Minister of State. 
Home Office, said that the amend¬ 
ment would not Improve (he Bill. 

Protection against defamation 
Mr Leon Britten, an Opposition 

amendment to Clause 15 (Defema- spokesman on devolution (Cleve- 
tory statements in assembly pro- 

. ceedings) Mr John Smith, Minister 
of State, Privy Council Office, said 
it could well subtract from tne 
protection tbe Government In¬ 
tended to afford the assembly. 

The clause extends privilege to 
any statement made in proceedings 
of the assembly. Peers had 
removed the phrase “ whether oral 
Or written ” which qualified the 
word “ statement ” maintaining 
this granted wider protection to 
assembly members than was 
accorded to MPs. 
Mr Smith said that apparently Id 
the Lords there was no dispute 
between tbe Government and tbe 
Opposition that it was desirable 
that (here should be a protection 
against actions on defamation by 
members of tbe assembly on 
roughly die same lines as the priv¬ 
ilege accorded to MPs. 

Tbe effecr of the amendment, if 
It remains In the BflJ. was to cast 
doubt whether the term “ state¬ 
ment " included a written as well 
as an oral statement. Those who 
moved tbe amendment argued it 
should not. Tbe amendment would 
create an area of doubt and could 
well subtract from the protection 
the Government intended to afford 
the assembly and without which it 
could be handicapped. 

Condemnation 

land and Whitby, C), said the Bill, 
in its unamended form, might well 
give greater protection to what was 
said and written in the assembly 
than what was said and written in 
the House of Commons. 

In this clause they were seeing 
an attempt for the first time to put 
into written statutory form the 
extent of the privileges as well as 
law of defamation as It concerned 
the House. 

Tbe Lords amendment was 
rejected by 277 votes to 237—Gov¬ 
ernment majority, 40. . 

A Lords amendment to Clause 19 
(Scrutiny of Assembly Bills) which 
required the Secretary of Stats to 
refer to the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council any assembly 
Bill he considered not compatible 
with any enforceable Community 
obligations was rejected by 279 
votes to 234—Government 
majority, 45. 
Mr John Smith asked the House to 
disagree with a Lords amendment 
relating to the Royal Prerogative 
and the exercise of executive 
power which, he said, was undesir¬ 
able because It would Involve a 
diminution of tbe power intended 
to be devolved to Scottish secre¬ 
taries. 

The amendment removed a sub¬ 
section which stated: “ Such of ber 

Majesty’s prerogative and other 
executive powers as would other¬ 
wise be exercisable on behalf of 
ber Majesty by a minister of the 
Crown shall, if they relate to 
devolved matters and are exercis¬ 
able in or as regards Scotland, be 
exercisable on behalf -of her 
Majesty by a Scottish Secretary.” 
Mr Smith said tbe remedy pro¬ 
posed by the Lords was that the 
Queen should devolve prerogative 
powers os and when occasion 
might demand it. This would open 
tbe door to an unwelcome form of 
devolution—creeping devolution 
by royal dictate. 
Mr Leon Brlttan, for the Opposi¬ 
tion, said the unique feature of the 
arrangements proposed lu (be Bill 
was that the powers of tbe prerog¬ 
ative were exercisable by people 
who did not have access to the 
Crown. 

He did not believe the problem 
was soluble but he preferred wliat 
tbe Lords had done to what tile 
minister proposed In an amend¬ 
ment be bad tabled on this subject. 

After a paring amendment had 
been carried by 272 votes to 253— 
Government majority, 14, rhe 
Lords amendment was rejected 
without a division and in lieu uf it 
a Government amendment to 
delete the words " prerogative and ■ 
other ” from tbe subsection was , 
agreed to. 

that sunk off the Isles of Stilly 
In 1743 shows how shipwreck 
treasure can reflect the trading 
and financial climate of the period 
when the ship set sail. 

Collecting information from 
various source^ including East 
India Company records and the 
archaeological evidence of the 
treasure itself. Mr P. Marsden, 
of Lindfield, West Sussex, has 
built up a picture of the treasure 
carried by the Hollandia, which 
was part of the Dutch East India 
Company's fleet supplying Europe 
with goods from the Far East. 

Because the value of the Im¬ 
ports was far greater than that of 
European exports, eastern goods 
such as spices aud silks, had to 
be exchanged for gold and silver. 
In practice, silver was used pre¬ 
dominantly because it was then 
the principal currency in Asia and 

Thus when the HoMandSa sank 
on her outward Journey she was 
carrying large supplies of silver 
coins. The date and place of 
origin or the coins reflect the 
fluctuations in money supplies in 
Europe during the late seventeenth 
century. The predominant coins in 
the treasure were Dutch ducatons 
minted after 1740 and Spanish- 
Anoericafl reales minted between 
1730 and 1742. There was a smal¬ 
ler proportion of ducatons dating 
from before 1680 but very few 
from the intervening years until 
1740. 

Historical records indicate that 
during those Intervening years 
there was a shortage of silver in 
Europe. At jhai time supplies were 
coming largely from Central and 
South America by way of Spain. 
Losses due to shipwrecks, war and 
piracy made the voyages a hazar¬ 

dous business and therte seems 
have been a leek of Silver cc 
in general circulation, j 

Accordingly, the composition 
the treasure of the zHoUari* 
indicates that trade witit the I 
East In the 1740s was biased f 
manly on Spanish-American silv 
which went into ckrcuiLatum- 
Europe very soon aff.er be 
minted. \ ■ 

Mr Marsden has made £3 simA 
analysis of tbe treasure* of l 
Dutch East lndiaman Anjisterfla 
which sank off Hastings V in 17: 
He suingests that further} JnSlg 
into patterns of trade S Id l 
seventeenth and dgtiteeifctti « 
curies could be gaiuecl ;frt 
detailed study of the trealsnies 
other historic shipwrecks. I 
By Nature-Times News Segrirke 
Source: Nautical ArchiLeoto, 
No 7, No 2, page 133, Mafr/lS 
t& Nature-Times News fserrf i9?8. r . 

£5,000 Premium Bond prizewinners 
The £5,000 winners in the July 
Premium Bond draw are ; 

The Government sympathized with 
the intention but they would hesit¬ 
ate to add anything to the Bill 
which would appear to tbe people 
of Woles to downgrade the assem¬ 
bly. 

The amendment was carried by 
61 roues to 50—majority against 
the Government. 11. 

Tbe report stage was concluded- 
The Consumer Safety Bill report 

stage was concluded. 
House adjourned. 9.11 pm. 

Three days on Finance Bill 
The main business in the Rouse nt 
Commons next week will be: 
Monday: Private member’s motion 
on aerospace production policy. 
Debate on 1979 preliminary draft 
Communitv budget. 

"Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs¬ 
day: Finance Bill, completion of 
remaining stages. 

■ Frjd-'v: PH rate members’ Bills. 
Rearing Aid Council Act, 1968 
(^merriment) Bill. Civil Liability 
l Contribution) Bill, and Posr 
Office Workers (Industrial Action) 
Sill, report stages. 

The main business in the House of 
Lords next week will be: 
Monday: Debate on EEC shipbuild¬ 
ing industry. 
Tuesday: Transport Bill, report 
stage. Debate on unit trust 
management. 
Wednesday: Parliamentary Pen* 
sions Bill, Homes Insulation BUI, 
and Employment (Continental 
Shelf) Bill, all second readings. 
Thursday: Wales Bill, third read¬ 
ing. 
Friday: Conclusion nF third read¬ 
ing debate on Woles Bill if not 
finished on Thursday. 

in East End 
Some of tbe attacks In the East 
End or London had been serious 
aud It was important tbat they 
should be roundly condemned by 
everyone in public life in the 
country, Mr William Whltelaw, 
Deputy leader of the Opposition 
and spokesman on home affairs, 
said at question time. 
Mr Frank Alia cm (Salford. East, 
Lab) bad asked tbe Home Secre¬ 
tary—Can we expect an arrest 
shortly following a racialist attack 
last night on Aslan workers as they 
were leaving their factory with 
such violence—and with bricks— 
that (doe of rhe victims bad to be 
taken to hospital ? Someone must 
have taken car numbers. 
Mr Meriyn Rees—What happened 
last night was that there was a 
fight between workers of two sepa¬ 
rate factories. 

I have a report that tells me the 
police are dealing with the matter 
and iavestigatlng. 
Mr Whitclaw (Penrith and the 
Border, C)—Some of these 
attacks in the East End hare been 

Police pay increases 
subject to phasing 

; The Government were committed 
1 to accept the conclusions of the 
Edmund Davies committee on 

| police pay, subject only to con¬ 
sideration of the phasing of their 
implementation. Mr Meriyn Rees, 

1 Home Secretary, sold When ques¬ 
tioned about tbc report. 

He added that he would make a 
statement when the report was pre¬ 
sented to Parliament and pub¬ 
lished. 
Mr Geoffrey Flush erg (Camden, 
Hampstead, C)—It is unfortunate 
there appears to be yet another 
leak, as there was on the Fairford 
United States (anker proposals yes¬ 
terday. Would Mr Rees Investigate 
that ? 

Would he give an assurance that 
he will not delay making a state¬ 
ment merely because there may be 
some printing problems in getting 
the documents ready because the 
police force really cannot wait? 

Mr Rees (Leeds. South, Lab)— 
There are DO printing problems. 
Here is the report (which he held 
up): 2 have sent it for printing. 

that leak than Government depart¬ 
ments. 
Mr Andrew MacKay (Birmingham, 
Stechford, C)—W1U be implement 
the Edmund Davies findings as 
early as possible and not wait for 
Treasury approval under the pay 
policy ? 
Mr Rees—There is no question of 
Treasury approval. I have told the 
House I will accept It. Its Imple¬ 
mentation will be from September 
1. I have assured tbose involved I 
will bring In the recommendations. 

It is a Labour Government that 
is going to accept it in full and 
implement it from September 1. 
Mr William Whltelaw, Deputy 
leader of the Opposition (Penrith 
and the Border. C)—He has stated 
he wiil implement the Edmund 
Davies report on September 1. Will 
be Implement it in full on Sep¬ 
tember 1 ? 
Mr Rees—I will do what I said last 
year. We will accept the report 
whatever It says, which is what I 
said at the time, subject to phas¬ 
ing. 
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Foreign Report 

Uranium for Brazil 
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Sale marks end of troubled era 
in nuclear politics 

The long distance yiew for 1980 
becomes a little disenchanting 

The decision -by the Dutch Parliament 
last week to approve the sale of enriched 
uranium to Brazil marks the end of a 
very troubled and tortuous period in in¬ 
ternational nuclear affairs. 

In terms of hard cash, it safeguards a 
contract worth about ElSQm to Britain, 
West Germany and Holland, the three 
partners producing ■ enriched uranium in 
their commercial enterprise, Urenco. 

Dutch objections to the sale of enriched 
uranium, the fuel used in most nuclear 
power stations, arose from political feel¬ 
ing agajnsz Brazil. Though the argument 
attracted little notice here; it became a 
leading political issue in Holland. 

Television programmes, have been 
devoted to the pros and cons of the sale, 
leading articles have fulminated on the 
subject, and even at this late date it took 
the Dutch Lower House all night before 
reluctantly giving its assent to the 
Government's plans. 
' What concerned the Dutch was the safe¬ 
guards co be applied to prevent Brazil, - 
which needs the fuel for its nuclear power . 
stations, from exploiting the uranium for 
military purposes. The purchase of the 
power • stations from West Germany was 
itself the subject: of-great controversy. It 
provided Brazil -with the-plant and tech¬ 
nology for a complete rmdear fuel cycle, 
but left serious doubts about what safe¬ 
guards were to be applied. 

This paramount question was eventually 
resolved by international cooperation in 
the Nuclear Suppliers' Group, which drew 
up,-in, long and highly secret negotiations, 
a code of commercial conduct. Brazil, 
even so, remained an especially sensitive 
countrv for Western sensibilities. 

The natural course in the Urenco deal, 
negotiated in 1976, was to extend the safe¬ 
guards, applied to the previous German 
contract, to the new sale. After various 
consultations this was approved by all the 
parties and formalized in an exchange of 
notes. Any enriched material supplied to 

. Brazil would thus be subject to the safe¬ 
guards already applied by West Germany. 

In any case, the enriched uranium sup¬ 
plied by Urenco could never be used to 
make bombs; the material is enriched by 
only 2 to 3 per cent, whereas an explosive 
device required uranium enriched by 90 
per cent. 

The Dutch were not convinced, however. 
Political opinion. which does not 
“ approve ” of Brazil, regarded any deal 
on nuclear technology as highly suspect. 

Early in 1977 things began to go awry. 
Mr Van Der Stoel. the Dutch Foreign 
Minister, came under pressure because of 1 
the Urenco deal with Brazil, and after 
much to-ing and fro-ing announced that he' 
was prepared to accept a scheme whereby 
any plutonium derived by reprocessing 
fuel from Urenco would be placed under 
international storage. 

So, nothing loth, the three partners’ 
nuclear experts formulated a series of pro¬ 
posals last autumn to give effect to ihis, 
and to everyone’s relief, the Dutch Gov¬ 
ernment accepted them. So also did 
Brazil. 

But again, things went wrong. In Janu¬ 
ary this year, the Dutch Parliament 
debated the question. The proposed sale, 
from being a matter of technological 
concern, was thrown into the explosive 
arena of party politics. The Parliament 

Malaysian elections 

| passed a number of resolutions on the 
subject, one of which stipulated that there 
should be no deliveries of enriched 
uranium to Brazil until ail the details of 
a plutonium storage scheme bad been 
worked out. 

The three Western partners met again. 
It was clear to everyone, the Dutch 
included, that in terms of non-prolifera¬ 
tion, the new condition—leaving aside the 
political motivation—made no sense. What 
was proposed was setting up a storage 
scheme before reprocessing had ever 
started in Brawl—deliveries being due in 
1980 and the first date for reprocessing 
expected co be 1986. 

Meanwhile, if the Durch Parliament had 
its way, the benefit of six years’ experi¬ 
ence of Hirer-national discussion and 
cooperation on such problems was to be 
written off in advance. 

Moreover, in practical terms, it was 
clear that Urenco could not op era re on 
this very uncertain basis. Britain and West 
Germany got more and more exasperated 
at the delav, and in February referred the 
Dutch back to their tripartite paper on 
safeguards, already agreed. Brazil told the 
Dutch it had had enough. 

Now. finally, the Dutch Government has 
managed to reprocess the parliamentary 
fall-out. by petting approval for the sale. 

The Brazilian Foreign Minister summed 
it up as “ a victory for good sense But 
the whole affair shows how even in the 
most technological discussions, emotion 
remains a factor to be reckoned with. 

David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

By Cliff Temple 
Athletics Correspondent 

Any long distance runner with 
thoughts of emulating such post¬ 
war heroes as Zatopek, Kutz and 
Viren at the 1980 Moscow Olympics 
by winning both the 5,000 and 
10,000 metres titles at the same 
Caines will face a monumental 
ask. 

The finalized athletics pro¬ 
gramme for Moscow, just pub¬ 
lished by die International 
Athletic Federation, shows pro¬ 
vision for three rounds of the 
5,000 metres, w$ch die prelimin¬ 
ary heats scheduled just 22 
hours after the 10,000 metres final. 
Even in these days of high train¬ 
ing volumes, the possibility of 
having to run heat and final of 
the 10,000 metres, followed by two 
rounds and the final of the 5,000, 
all within eight days, may deter 
some athletes from attempting 
what bas become a classic 
Olympic double. 

Of the athletes who have 
achieved it, the Finnish runner, 
Lasse Viren, made sporting his¬ 
tory at Montreal two years ago 
by becoming the first man to 
defend both titles successfully. But 
he had a day’s rest between the 
10.000 metres final and the 5.000 
metres heat, and from that heat 
went straight into a second final. 
For some, even that recovery 
period was not enough. The 10.000 
metros silver medal winner, Carlos 
Lopes, of Portugal, had to miss Ms 
5,000 metres heat because of blis¬ 
ters sustained iu the longer race. 

Viren has already indicated that 
in Moscow he will run only in 
the 10,000 metres and the marathon 
(between which there Is a fire-day 
gap), but if he did want to defend 

his two titles a second time his 
programme could read : July 24, 
S.5 pm. 10,000 metres; July 27, 
7-35 pm, 10,000 metres final ; 
July 28, 5.35 pm, 5,000 metres 
heats ; July 30, 6.50 pm 5,000 
metres second round ; Aug 1, 6.35 
pm 5,000 metres Goal. 

The “ triple", which Viren 
attempted in Montreal, where he 
finished fifth In the marathon. 
Is impossible In Moscow anyway 
because the 5,000 metres final and 
the marathon are being held 
simultaneously. The world record- 
breaking Kenyan, Henry Rono, 
would also be busy if he chose 
to run his Commonwealth Games 
combination of 5,000 metres and 
3,000 metres steeplechase in Mos¬ 
cow. The steeplechase had had 
an “ extra ” round included, too. 
And although running two fast 
races an afternoon (as be would 
have id do on one day) should 
not bother him over ranch, the 
prospect of six hard races is per¬ 
haps a little more awesome at that 
level of competition. 

The IAAF hare confirmed that 
world championships for athletics, 
apart from the Olympic Games, 
will begin in 1983. In the mean¬ 
time they are seeking locations 
for the staging in 1980 of world 
championsMps in two events which 
are now standard in international 
athletics but not yet on the 
Olympic programme : the women’s 
3,000 metres and 400 metres hur¬ 
dles. I hope that the British 
Amateur Athletic Board will con¬ 
sider making an offer to hold 
them In the United Kingdom. 

The Olympic champion and 
world record bolder in the 400 
metres hurdles, Edwin Moses, of 
the United States, will make hJs 

first visit to this country at the 
weekend when he races Alan Pas- 
cue and William Hartley in tiie 
international meeting at Gates¬ 
head, sponsored by Philips, on 
Sunday. 

Moses is the fastest w the 
distance In the world this year 
with 48.2sec (compared with fas 
world record of 47.45V. while 
Passeoe leads the Commonwealth 
rankings with 49.8sec. Moses 
missed the American national 
championships last month because 
of influenza, but should provide 
Pascoe with his toughest race since 
the World Cnp in DQsseldorf last 
September. On that occasion 
Moses won Convincingly in 
47.5$sec, and an injury-hampered 
Pascoe finished fourth in 
49.73 sec. 

In other leading events, the 
home town hero Brendan Foster 
will meet the AAA 1,500 metres 
champion, David Moorcroft, over 
a mile, and in the 300 metres the 
national record holder Sebastian 
Coe races the AAA champion, 
Tom McLean, of the United States. 

The sprinter, Stephen Green, 
still irritated at his omission from 
England’s Commonwealth Games 
team, and who ran 100 metres in 
lO.Ssec, at Aldershot on Wednes¬ 
day night, to demonstrate that his 
Injury problems have passed, is 
Included In a top class inter¬ 
national sprint field. There will 
be a great deal of interest in his 
contest against namesake, Brian 
Green, the Northern champion, 
who has been named for 
Edmonton, and wbo lines up 
alongside the Olympic 200 metres 
champion, Donald Quarrie of 
Jamaica, and die AAA 100 metres 
champion, James Sanford of the 
United States. 

Swimming 

E Germans make American hearts sink 

Dearth of issues and fears of violence 
The holding of a general elec¬ 
tion in Malaysia tomorrow is 
regarded witii some concern by' 
both Malayslahs and outsiders, 
wbo recall,dAt the 1969 election 
eruptedin’rarial violence among 
the Malays, Chinese and Indians 
in Kuala Lumpur, the nation's 
capital. 

The outburst was die culmina¬ 
tion of a tease and highly- 
charged'election campaign when 
communal grievances were 
fiercely aired by both Govern¬ 
ment and opposition parties. 

Ever since the Malayan Alli¬ 
ance Government came to power 
when Britain granted independ¬ 
ence . to. -the Federation of 
Malaya in 1957, racial differ¬ 
ences have hindered the forging 
of a unity of interests among the 
various ethnic groups- Malaysian 
Chinese, who form 35 per cent 
of the population- in peoiusuiar 
Malaysia, resent the special 
privileges ^'sfitutST ’ to" Malays. 
These indude - -preferential 
treatment for entry into the 
Civil Service and educational 
establishments, and access to 
bank loans - and " business 
licences. 
. Besides - holding economic 
grievances against the Malays, 
the Malaysian Chinese also have 
cultural ones. For example, thtey 
want to see Chinese education 
and language given greater 
emphasise in. the coumgy's edu¬ 
cational system. 

The Malays, who make up 55 
per cent of the population, feel 
they have every justification for 
these economic and cultural 
privileges because they had 
remained economically handi¬ 
capped for more than a century 
ami have not benefited from the 
development and modernization 
of the Malayan economy, whidf 
was undmaken by Chinese and 
Indian, mnnferant labour. 

Hie . eruption of these 
historic racial tensions ihto 
open hostility in May, 1969, 
terminated the ph&e in Malay¬ 
sian politics when racial issues 
were freely and publicly de¬ 
bated... An Act of Parliament 
now .renders it seditious for 
anv - person to criticize Malay 
privileges and Government 
policy on language and educa¬ 
tion. . r 

When tbe 1974 ejection was 
held, - communal issues were 
singularly absent from all party 
platforms. The .-campaign was 
subdued and low-key; candi¬ 
dates ■ were restrained and 
cautious in their pronounce¬ 
ments, an understandable 
reaction to the trauma of Mav. 

1969. In 1974 the United Malay 
National Organization (UMNO), 
tbe key party in the coalition 
government, wooed the 
Chinese electorate through two 
strategies. The first was bv the 
visit of Tun Abdul Razak, the 

.then Prime Minister, to Peking 
to establish formal diplomatic 
relations between Malaysia and 
China. The second was bv suc¬ 
cessfully inviting a major 
Chinese opposition party, the 
Gerakan, to participate in tbe 
widened National Front Govern- 

. ment. 
Malay opposition was neutra¬ 

lized largely when the main 
Malay opposition party. Party 
Islam, was similarly coopted 
into the ruling coalition. 

Few people were surprised 
when the National Front coali¬ 
tion captured 141 out of 154 
seats in the Dewan Rafcyat 
(House of Representatives). 

Racial issues 
not forgotten 

Developments since 1974, 
however, indicate all too clearly 

.that racial differences have 
neither been, buried nor for¬ 
gotten. The implementation of 
a new economic policy to re¬ 
distribute the wealth of the 
country so that Malays would 
own 30 per cent of tbe country’s 
corporate assets bv 1990 (non- 
Malays are allotted 40 per cent 
and foreigners 30 pei cent) has 
reopened the' economic debate 
between Malaysian Chinese and 
Malays. 

Chinese businessmen, as well 
as foreign investors, are un¬ 
happy about the Industrial Co¬ 
ordination Act (1975), which 
stipulates that all newly-estab¬ 
lished businesses with more 
than 500,000 Malaysian dollars 
(£100,000) in fixed assets have 
to reserve 30 per cent of their 
equity for Malay shareholders. 
These companies also have to 
ensure that there will be Malay 
managerial participation and to 
employ at least a 30 per cent 
Malay work force. 

Chinese and foreign fears 
over this de facto Malay 
nationalization of private enter¬ 
prises are reflected in the 
recent sluggish growth of in¬ 
vestment within the private 
sector. 

Malaysian Chines® cultural 
grievances have also reemerged. 
Resentment over Government 
education policy has piled up as 
a result of’the quria system im¬ 
posed on the intake of students 

into the country's universities. 
Official figures released show 
that the racial proportion of 
students admitted to universities 
last year was 75 per cent Malay, 
20 per cent Chinese and 5 per 
cent Indian. 

Fearing chat the reopening 
of old racial wounds between 
the Malays and Chinese may 
lead to a repetition of the 1969 
violence during tomorrow’s elec¬ 
tion, Datuk Hussein bin Onn, the 
Prime Minister, has introduced 
measures to determine the 
character and tone of this elec¬ 
tion. Public rallies have been 
banned and all campaigning has 
been restricted to house-to-house 
visits or conferences in en¬ 
closed premises. There are 
22,000 police on full alert to 
maintain the peace until the 
election is over. 

The explanation given for 
this departure, from normal 
democratic election practice is 
the threat posed by the Malay¬ 
sian Communist Party (MCP). 
The Government claims that the 
MCP, in celebrating the 
thirtieth anniversary of its 
armed struggle in Malaysia, 
would make capiral our of a 
potentially explosive situation 
arising from a free-for-all elec¬ 
tion campaign. 

Goven) ment fears of Com¬ 
munist-inspired disruptive inci¬ 
dents were borne out two days 
before the ban on public rallies 
was announced when five 
security troops were killed in 
a MCP ambush in north Perak, 
tbe worst such incident for 
almost a year. 

Chinese fears 
rekindled 

Not surprisingly, opposition 
leaders are unhappy about the 
restrictions. They would rather 
have the election postponed if 
security is as bad as the Gov¬ 
ernment says it is. 

Other opposition complaints 
centre upon the lack of debat¬ 
able campaign issues and gov¬ 
ernment control of the media. 
The dearth of election issues 
has not been helped by tbe 
Government's decision not to 
publish its manifesto until last 
Sunday, only six days before 
polling. 
_In the face of such precau¬ 

tions, a repetition of tbe 1969 
incidents is highly unlikely. It 
is, however, not a foregone 
conclusion that the National 
Front Government will gain 

such a sweeping victory as it 
had in 1974. 

Chinese fears have been re¬ 
kindled as a result of the new 
economic policy and the Demo¬ 
cratic Action Parry, the main 
Chinese opposition party, is 
likely to gain a few seats at 
the expense of the two Chinese 
parties in the ruling coalition, 
the Malaysian Chinese Associa¬ 
tion and Gerakan. 

Malay opposition ro UMNO 
led by the Party Islam, is 
again a serious threat as a 
result of its expulsion from the 
coalition Govern ment because 
of irreconcilable differences 
between the two parties in the 
state of Kelantan. 

In this election, Party Islam 
has assumed the role of the 
guardian of Islamic values in 
Malay society. It is attempting 
tn win Malay votes by pointing 
to the growing trend of increas¬ 
ing class differences, within 
Malay society—a by-product of 
Government policies which 
have created an elitist Malay 
capitalist class while the econo¬ 
mic fortunes of the Malay 
peasantry have not improved 
significantly. 

It is improbable thar the 
National Front Government will 
suffer a defeat at the polls in 
peninsular Malaysia, Sarawak 
or Sabah. Despite tbe non- 
resolution of communal issues, 
other major problems are more 
or less under control. 

The Communist movement is 
no longer an aiute security pro¬ 
blem. The anti-co mu prion 
campaign undertaken by Datuk 
Hussein bin Onn, a man with 
an impeccable public record, 
has been surprisingly success¬ 
ful. (The Chief Ministers of 
Selangor and Sabah have been 
removed from office as a result 
of this clean-up drive.) _ 

Tbe country has enjoyed a 
healthy rate of economic 
growth and a good measure of 
political stability since 1969. 
The Government maintains 
good relations with both com¬ 
munist and non-communist 
neighbours in South-east Asia. 
It rigorously seeks to promote 
regional unity through the 
Association of South East 
Asian Nations. 

Therefore, most Malaysians 
and Malaysia's neighbours will 
not be unduly disappointed if 
the electoral outcome intro¬ 
duces no radical political 
changes In tbe country. 

P. K. Heng 

East Berlin, July 6.—The East 
German national swimming cham¬ 
pionships ended their five-day run 
here last night with a total of 
(our women’s world records to 
strike terror into competitor’s at 
next month's world championships 
in West Berlin. Andrea Pollack 
and Barbara Krause, both from 
East Berlin Dynamo, provided one 
sensation after another, slicing 
astonishing margins off existing 
marks in all free-style and butter¬ 
fly sprints. 

Tbe last in tbe line came last 
evening from Miss Krause over 
the 100 metres free-style—a sizz¬ 
ling 55.4lsec that robbed her 
compatriot, Kornella Ender. now 
retired, oF the last of the three 
world records she set at the 
Montreal Olympics two years ago. 
But it was not just the winners 
who amazed : second and third- 
placed younger girls were often 

the shape of women’s swimming 
here to come. 

In yesterday’s 100 metres free¬ 
style Caren Metschuk. a scrap of 
a 14-vear-old from Rostock, was 
Just one example. She came third 
Sunday by lopping 0.22sec off 
side Miss Ender's old world 
mark. 

Only the first day of the 
championships in the open-air 
“ Friesenstadion ” here failed to 
produce a record — although 
several times it came tantalizingly 
close—but from day two on they 
went down steadily at the rare 
of one a day. 

Miss Krause, a tousle-haired 
East Berlin schoolgirl who is 19 
tomorrow, opened the score on 
Sunday by lopping 0.22sec off 
Mss Ender’s 200 metres freestyle 
mark of lonin 59.04sec — a time 
that seemed to surprise her as 
much as everyone else. Last even¬ 
ing she admitted she bad “ sort 
of taalf-reckooed ” with her new 
100 metres record, bnt said the 
world winner next month, with 
the Americans competing, would 
probably have to do better. 

Andrea Pollack, two years her 
Junior, romped home in the 100 
metres butterfly yesterday 0-54sec 
under the minute barrier, and 
finished just 9.87sec over two 
minutes the day before for twice 
the distance—to keep all but two 
world marks iu the East German 
family. 

For the Americans and Austra¬ 
lians. wbo plan to storm the East 
German women's bastion at West 

The kiss of death for an old world record. Miss Pollack 
administers it for the second time in East Berlin. 

Beriin next month, it will be 
disheartening news; but at least 
the men can take heart that any 
serious East German challenge is 
still a long way off. 

The only two restdts of note 
came from Roger PytreJ, of 
Leipzig, at 21 the veteran of tbe 
nanonal team, tn tbe butterfly 
distances, where he has held tbe 
European 100 metres record since 
the Montreal Olympics two years 
ago. His time of 55.2Isec yester¬ 
day over tiie distance was less 
than half a second outside that 
mark. It points out the gulf that 
divides the East German men 
from the top world class, as it 
Is over a second dower than Joe 
Bottom’s 54.18sec world best for 
the Americans.. 

In the 100 metres breaststroke, 
a random example, Falk Beckez. 
of tbe Leipzig Sports School, won 
in lmin OS.ZOsec, an unbridgattfe 
3sec slower than tbe world record 
of Gerald Moerken, of West 

Germany, In lmin 02.86sec.-— 
Renter. 

Medal hope: Peter Szmidt 
established himself as a medal 
hope for Canada in next month’s 
Commonwealth Games when be 
woo the 200 metres free-style at 
the Canadian swimming trials in 
Regina, Saskatchewan last raght- 
fle broke the Canadian national 
record, returning lnun S3.32sec— 
l.QSsec outside the Commonwealth 
record of Gordon Dowzde, of 
Scotland. 

The main shock of the trials 
was the defeat in the women's 
100 metres free-style of a national 
record holder. Gall Amundrud, 
who went away in tears after 
finishing fourth behind .Carol 
Kllmpe], aged 15. Miss Klim pel’s 
53.06sec earned her a Diace In 
tbe Commonwealth Games, which 
start at Edmonton, Alberta, on 
August 3. and the world cham¬ 
pionships in West Berlin on 
August 18.—Reuter. 

Golf 

Watson finds 
room on 
St Andrews’ 
greens 

Tom Watson, the open cham¬ 
pion. took his first look at St 
Andrews yesterday. Only a few 
hours after arriving from the 
United States he was out on the 
course trying to regain his winning 
form of a year ago at Turnbeny. 

“ I am not playing as well as 1 
was then ”, the 28-year-old 
Watson, who comes from Kansas, 
said- " I know I am not striking 
the baD quite right and cannot feet 
my rhythm.” With chat Watson 
marched straight to the practice 
area. 

There will be not let up for the 
champion. Today he flies • to 
Geneva to play In a 36-hole pro-am 
tournament and will not return 
until tomorrow morning. 

“ I aim to play another three or 
four practice rounds before tbe 
championship starts on Wednes¬ 
day ”, he said. 111 want to play 
as much as possible, to get over 
the time changes.” 

Watson had never set foot nn 
St Andrews’s famous links before 
and was immediately struck by tbe 
size of the greens. " They are 
enormous, the largest I hare 
played except those at Peach Tree. 
Atlanta. But these have far more 
undulation. There is no doubt 
that this is tbe course that Bobby 
Jones had in mind when he 
designed Augusta. So many of the 
mounds on the greens are remini¬ 
scent of that course. Tt is going 
to be very important to discover 
exactiv where to land the ban.” 
When Jones first visited St 
Andrews 50 years ago he said he 
" hared ” the place. 

Watson was not so scathing and 
said : ’* I do not know enough 
about tbe course to sav whether 
T like it or not. bur the greens 
are in tremendous condition. It 
wax chilly out there, although 
there was little wind, and I expect 
it to be far more troublesome if 
it starts to blow.” 

For nearly 400 competitors the 
real action starts today with the 
first qualifying rounds at nearby 
Ladybank, Levin and Lundin. 
After 36 boles, tbe leaders from 
each course will join 63 exempt 
players, to make up the final 
championship field of 154. 

Most interest surrounds tbe 
fortunes of Wayne Player and 
Jack Nicklans. 16-year-old sons of 
two great Open winners. Wayne 
Player bas been part of the 
amateur scene this year and plays 
at Lundin. alongside men of the 
calibre of the former master 
golfer, Baldovfno Dassu, and the 
1976 world matebplay champion. 
David Graham. 

Nicklaus Mark II is built in the 
same mould as his father, the last 
Open champion at St Andrews in 
1970. His rivals at Ludm include 
Simon Hobday and the British 
Ryder Cup captain, Brian Huggett. 
At Ladybank, there is Jack 
Newton, who only three years ago 
was beaten by one stroke by 
Watson in a play off for the Open 
at Carnoustie. Such is the magniH- 
cent standard of this year’s entry. 

Fencing 

Roose surprises 
all by 
taking gold medal 

Steven Roose, of England, was 
a surprise but worthy winner of 
the Commonwealth Federation 
individual epee fencing gold medal 
in Glasgow last night. In the final, 
be faced three other Englishmen— 
Stereo Paul, Jonathan Stanbury 
and Bill Hoskyns David Brooks, 
of Wales, and Greg Benko. de¬ 
fending the title for. Australia. 

Roose. a 25-year-old civil ser¬ 
vant from Bath, had scrambled 
through to the final, being placed 
third In each of the previous 
rounds and only reaching the 
semi-final round on a four-hit 
advantage over Brian Lewis, of 
Wales. After the English quartet 
had met each other in six of the 
first seven bouts, Roose was un¬ 
defeated and his vial boat was 
against Benko. 

Cycling 

Britain takes step towards 
joining the professionals 

Yachting 

Leader catches Ghost but 
Galipette is out of reach 

Fresh produce 
has little effect on 

eating habits 

Growing interest in health 
foods- and whole, unprocessed 
foods encourages - the belief 
d)at the advance of factory- 
made groceries has been 
stemmed. The fresh produce 
winch fills the shops in July 
more than at any other time 
of tbe year reinforces the 
view that shoppers are turning 
away from convenience foods 
towards the textures' and. 
flavours that their - forebears 
supposedly enjoyed. 

- In fact the displays of fruit, 
meat, vegetables and fish which 
can be seen in most shopping 
streets are slowly dwindling as 
families rely increasingly on 
freezer centres and takeaway 
food shops. The rising number 
of working wives and tie grow¬ 
ing participation in sport and 
other leisure activities mean 
that there is less-time for. cook¬ 
ing at home.. 

The country is-moving to¬ 
wards the position In the 
United, States where more than 
a third of meals are eaten 
away^.frora home. JMeaJs in 
Britain - are becoming more 
hurried and less formal. 

Fresh peas are. now reaching 
the’ height of .'their- season - and 

their quality i$ high. It might 
be expected that sales of 
frozen peas, which are by far 
tbe best-selling frozen vege¬ 
tables, would be affected. But 
Birds Eye, the largest frozen 
food company in Britain, said: 

** it really does not affect us at 
all.” 

All companies which process 
vegetables sirffered badly last 
year from the bumper harvest 
which filled larderi with cheap 
produce from fields. 

This year the market _ has 
returned ro normal. Waiting 
lists for allotments have 
shortened and flowerbeds which 
were turned over to potatoes in 
1977 have returned to flowers. 

Meanwhile some of the 
fastest growth in the frozen 
food market is for products 
which replace almost all of tbe 
cooking process instead of most 
of it. Sales of fish steaks in 
sauce are rising faster than 
those of plain frozen fish, while 
frozen cake and frozen pizza 
are doing better than frozen 
diugh and frozen fruit 

Demand for health foods, 
organic foods and tbe freshest 
of fresh foods, is concentrated 

-among families with more time 

and money than most. Buried 
in the heart of the Govern¬ 
ment’s National Food Survey is 
a complicated table of food 
consumption for different in¬ 
come groups. The table is so 
difficult to compile that the 
most recent covers 1976. The 
list here is derived from it. 

Most British families will 
continue tn acquire their peas, 
broad beans and carrots from 
tins and packets this month 
even though the shops will be 
full of unprocessed vegetables 
of a flavour and texture that the 
most devoted factory cannot 
match. 

When potatoes reached record 
prices between 18 months and 
two years ago many families 
turned to frozen chips and 
instant mashed potato. Pro¬ 
cessed potatoes have held some 
of the extra market share which 
they then gained, although they 
cost far more than those which 
have ro be peeled in the kitchen. 

The greatest advance of pro¬ 
cessed foods is one of the least 
visible to householders because 
it affects only the catering 
market. Careful wooing by food 
companies and a determined 

cut in labour costs mean that 
there are now canteen kitchens 
where no fresh apple is ever 
stewed or fresh carrot ever 
scraped. 

The growing strength of pro¬ 
cessed foods can be gathered 
from one fact about fish that 
has been lost in the recent 
political arguments about EEC 
policy: last year the much- 
reduced British catch of herring 
weighed less than the national 
output of fish fingers._ 

Family food consumption by 
wages of bead of household 
(oz per Family member 
per week) 

More Less 
than £91 than £33 

By Michael Coleman 
While six Dutchman, three Bel¬ 

gians and a West German tighten 
TI/Raleigh’s grip on the Tour de 
France and, in consequence, ex¬ 
tend the reputation and sales and 
job prospects of the Britisb con¬ 
cern throughout tbe Continent, 
hopes are increasing here that, 
before long, home-bred legs will 
be strong enough to take over. 

The arrival of another commer¬ 
cial house—Benedictine, a French 
liqueur company—Is one further 
step forward rewards the firm 
establishment of a fully active 
professional class in Britain and 
its eventual integration into the 
international racing calendar. 
Benedictine makes its entry into 
tiie sport on Sunday by sponsor¬ 
ing a race over 152 miles across 
central Lancashire, starting and 
finishing at Longrldge. 

The only absentees from Sun¬ 
day's race will be tbe “ exiles ”, 
those on regular contract abroad 
such as Barry Hoban and Paul 
Sbenven. at present riding for 
tbe Miko-.Merrier and Fiai-France 
teams respectively in the Tour 
de France, and Italian-based Phil¬ 
lip Edwards, a tried and trusted 
lieutenant of the world champion, 
Francesco Moser, whose company, 
Sanson, concentrated this year on 
the Giro d'ltalia. Ail three came 
to Britain two weeks ago for 
the national championships at 
Coventry hut were overwhelmed 
by the close marking of the three 

main Britisb trade teams. VDdng, 
Holdswortb and Carlton. 

As a consequence, the new 
champion is Phillip Corley, aged 
27. in tbe Holdswortb colours. He 
works full-time as a workshop 
technician for the Brent Educa¬ 
tion Authority in North London. 
He rides 22 miles co work each 
morning and 60 miles back home. 

In spite of his job, Corlev lives 
the life of a full professional. 
Before the Benedictine grand 
prix, with a first prize of £130, a 
magnum of the liqueur and a £100 
cut glass decanter, he will race 
In Oldham tomorrow afternoon in 
the Truman's Steel criterium. with 
£50 for first and a total prize list 
of £300. Next Thursday, he will 
be in Glasgow for the start or 
the six-day Scottish Milk Race, 
open to both amateurs and pro¬ 
fessionals. The second stage ia 
on the Isle of Arran. 

With Raleigh's first Tour oF 
Britain coming in August and 
other regular angle-day races, tbe 
calendar is already healthy—bur 
tbe injection, from Bdnddictlne is 
welcome. The race starts at 
Preston Road, Longridge at 9.30 
am, climbs to the top of the fells 
orer Birdy Brow and the Trough 
of Bowl and, takes in Abbeys lead, 
where the fells are exposed to the 
winds off Morecambe Bay for be¬ 
low. before coming down to Gar- 
stang and five 12-mile laps at 
Longrid»e. Presenting the prizes 
will be Miss Benedictine, Barbara 
Anne Sproats. 

Pack led in by Maertens 
for his second stage win 

a week a week 
Butter 5 4 
Lard 1 ■ji 
Sugar 
Fresh 

91 15i 

vegetables* 40 J9 
White bread 18 32 
Brown bread 31 12 
Source: National Food Survey 
1976, using households of two 
adults and two children. 
* Excluding potatoes._ 

Hugh Gayton 

Bordeaux, July 6—Freddy 
Maertens won his second stage in 
the Tour de France, edging out 
Jacques Esdassan in a mass finish 
here today. The favourites clearly 
bad their minds on tomorrow's 
Important time trial, the eighth 
nage between Sr EmiTion ana M 
Foy-la-France, and the pack made 
heavy weather of the 151-mile run 
from Poitiers. 

Bur, as the riders approached 
Bordeaux, first Pollenber then 
Hinault tried to break away, only 
to be pulled back rapidly. Kneie- 
mann, who took the overall lead 
yesterday, buret to the front as 

the riders arrived in the town for 
the two laps of the final sprint. 
He was overwhelmed by the star 
finishers;—Maertens, Esdassan and 
Planckaen—but easily retained 
bis yellow jersey. 

SEVENTH STAGE; l. F- Mrothim 
rBofnlimw. Thr lutln Save: 2 j 
Esdassan f France i: 5. W. Plaaickaen 
■ Belottun i - 4. K.-P. Thaler IW Csr- 
nianvi: 3. J.-F. Poschctu rFrance;; 
6. J. Bgsala I France I. an same tun*. 
Oilier pladnsst 31. S. Kolly i Ireland*. 
90. P. Stierwon iGHi. samo.ttme 

OVERALL.- 1. G. KnMUIUim 
f Netherlands i. So 35:49; 2. K.-P. 
Thai or. 56:36:;*: 3. . J. Bruvern 
(Belnlumi. 36‘56:*4: 4, J. Boss is. 
3637-4- 5. R. HUtniBfT < France i, 
I6-573.V 6. M. It Gnlllotix i France'. 
56:37.211. Ollwr oladlnn*’ 13. P 
Shcrwcn. 56;->0.-20: 21. 5. 'Kelly, 
56 ;40:i 7.—Agencies. 

By John Nicholis 
Although there is still one race 

to be completed in tbe Squib cham¬ 
pionship, John Mears and Denis 
Key made sure of taking the title 
by their performance in the fourth 
race at Harwich yesterday. They 
sailed Galipette into third place, 
her lowest of the series, and what¬ 
ever happens in today's Final race, 
they cannot now be beaten. 
Gatipette's other results, in a fleet 
of over 40, were a win and two 
seconds. 

By winning yesterday's race, 
Henry Baker brought Slipstream 
into second place overall in the 
points table. She displaced 
Allsorts, sailed by Nigel All so. 
who was ninth yesterday, her 
worst placing so far, and that 
could be ber undoing in the fight 
to be runner-up. 

It is beginning to look as if 
second place will be disputed only 
by these two boats, with every¬ 
thing depending on today’s finai 
race. Others could come into the 
reckoning but Slipstream and All- 
sorts will have to sail badly for 
them to do so. Slipstream’s 
performance was timely. All week 
she has been lurking in the wings 
and yesterday she occupied the 
centre of the stage. 

Even then, she waited until the 
last possible moment before steal¬ 
ing the sbow. Half-way up the 
final beat, she lay second to atuart 
Mount in Ghost, who had been 
leading for the previous two 
rounds. Galipette was close by and 
must have been threatening but, 
as the breeze lightened and shifted. 
Slipstream made a couple of 
telling tacks and suddenly she was 
ahead to win by 23 seconds. 

Most of the race bad been held 
in a moderate north-westerly 
breeze that gave the crews some 
respite from their exertions of the 
previous day. None of the nsnal 
leaders was well-placed at the first 
mark after what seemed to be a 
straightforward windward leg, 

Galipette was abont seventh and 
Allsorts a further half-dozen 
places astern. Blythe Spirit, 

sailed by Patrick Wilton, was first 
round, a few lengths ahead of a 
tightly packed group of boats. 

The firsr reach allowed some 
son of order to develop and the 
first place changes to be made. 
Aquila, sailed by Jobu Peters, 
rounded the gybe mark in the 
lead Erom Ghost, Galipette and 
Blythe Spirit, with Slipstream be¬ 
ginning to catch up in eighth 
place. 

By the .end of the next reach, 
the order was Ghost. Aquila, 
Galipette and Slipstream. Ghost 
condoned to lead for the next 
two rounds, and first Galipette 
and then Slipstream overtook 
Aquila. On the final windward 
leg, when all the leaders had to 
do to preserve their positions was 
cover one another. Slipstream es¬ 
caped and won the race. 

RESULT: Fount) race: 1. SIlpairNrn. 
H. Baker: 2. Ghost. S. Mount; 3. 
Galipeiic J. Mrars: J. Argot. J. 
Lrwis: 5. Vaniueiite. P. Dadd: 6. 
AquiLl. J. Peters. Overall: 2. Galloeuv. 
4»,trts: 2. Slipstream. 7*«: 3. Alisons. 
N. Allso. S»V a. Arqp*. 15- n. 
Aquarius. J. Goddard, 18; 6. Ghost, 
is*. 

Case of too much wind 
Kiel, July 6.—Contrary winds 

caused the second race of the 
European Soling class, yachting 
championships to be annulled here 
today. The contestants have 
managed to complete only one 
valid race and a Canadian crew, 
skippered by flans Fogh, leads 
the standings.—Reuter. 

CLYDE: Eichdls: l. Plnocchlo. Mr 
and Mr* P L. Fslrley; 2. Mistress. 
G. T. Dunlop: 5. Bu^ytMW. Mr and Mrs 
D. R. La IT Ills*: 4. 5u pm ramp. T. 
M. Lang and O. Lyons: 5. Valia, D. 
Yeung. Selina: 1- Po»v. n. j. Mac* 
Dougali. 2. Efullci. A. □. Maconochie: 
3. Solon, R. W. Mancha*. Dranoiu; 1. 
CrackMlaefc. O. S. Roberts: 2. Moh- 
loQfl. VC. B. McFcc. Fljr'nq Fifteen. 
1. Fluky, R. \W Parks: 2, Enull. G. 
B. Logan: 5. PonofT. S. Brtico and I. 
RJichie. Piper; 1. Mona Royal, Ga-n- 
roch Yacht Club: 2. Pan, 3. D.. Bud- 
pen: 3. Piccollno, tf. A. Caldwell: J, 
Pipistrelle. D. S. Arthur, and A. J. 
Bsrr: 5. Stormplper. J. n. Qibb. Loch 
Lonn: 1. Hero. Cove SC: 3. Called □, 
MacDonald. 3. zilish. n. a. mst. 
Crouthcr. G arc loch; 1, Cbxr, A. w. 
Payno: 2. Aihene. A. Anderson: 3, 
Zoc. P. J. Cocks. 

Shooting 
BISlEY: Sendees meeting. Royal 

Navy: Moving target match: 1. Ply¬ 
mouth. 544: 2. Portsmouth, 512: ■->. 
Air. 501. Individual winner: S. R-. 
May i Plymouth i. afior Ho. Score si. ®toon's medal; After Slave 3; 1. 

D.’3 Wood. 4A0: 2. Coloss- Sol 
Crompton, «'»: o. Sat GalIIera. 43>j 
Pistol Cham pious hip: 1, Li Cm dr 
Adshead *<£: a. CPO Heed, 467. 

Army. Roupell: 1. Malor R. Colima- 
12 2 Gurkha Riflesi after tic. Robert 
Cub: 1- L-'CpI Doyle «5 L!i. 1M2 
BUIev Cup 1. A. E. Clarke. 5Q>4«i--1i 
"If 8. Pistol learn piaich- Dear 
and Trg Batin ACC. Loadinn score 
jffor siari or final loo>- 1. rwienia- 
Santa Bahadur. 722; Svi A. nS, 
ton, 6Y1. a. Major Coleman. 684, B 
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SPORT 
Tennis 

Bofrg and Connors to set pulses 
racing second time around 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

For the first time since Roy 
Emerson beat Fred Stolle in 1964 
end 19G5, the same two players 
will contest the Wimbledon men’s 
angles final for the second con¬ 
secutive year. Jimmy Connors 
tuuk Bjorn Borg to five sets last 
season—and wfll attach no signifi¬ 
cance to the fact rfiat Emerson 
beat Smite more easily the second 
a me around. 

Borg is the best player In the 
world and on grass Connors is the 
moil most likely to beat him. So 
the dramatic conventions have 
been satisfied. Yesterday, Connors 
beat Vitas Gerulaids 9—7. 6—2, 
6—1, and Borg beat Tom Okker 
6—4, 6—4, 6—4. The first match 
was rougher than the score may 
suggest, the second less so. The 
first set of the semi-final round 
was the only one that really set 
the pulse raring. 

When Connors or Gerulaitis Is 
on court, everything happens Fast. 
When both are on court the game 
becomes slightly absurd. This was 
like watching grand prix motor 
racing without the cars. The 
astonishing thing was char while 
running as fast as they could and 
whacking the ball as if intent on 
bursting it, they somehow managed 
to create rallies of geometric pre¬ 
cision. The rallies did not last 
long. But they had shape and 
colour. Imagine an electrically 
powered kaleidoscope, spinning 
crazily, and you have an idea of 
the effect their tennis sometimes 
produced. 

The 68-minute first set 
which occupied more chan half the 
match, was a vivid, thrilling 
demonstration of the virtues of 
grass-court tennis (unless bru tally- 
riclent serving be counted a 
virtue, in which case each player 
lost a mark). Here were two 
men who thrive on speed. But 
both were capable of taking the 
pace off the ball without loss of 
control. When there was profit 
in it. each played the volleyed 
drop. Connors also reminded us 
how fluently he can lob. Essen¬ 
tially, though, speed was the thing 
—speed of anticipation, footwork, 
reactions and shot-making. There 
was not enough finesse for those 
who wanted it. But why order 
wine when eating curry ? 

Connors came off the starting- 
grid faster. Gcmlaitis was a break 
down before hitting the accelera¬ 
tor. Connors had two break-points 
for 3—0 but Gerulaids fought him 
off and broke back for 3—3 
Connors had two more break 
points, but was down 5—4. In 
the next game he was set point 
down but blasted his way out 
of trouble with a swinging service 
to rhe backhand. The thirteenth 
game was an enduring marvel—a 
kind of precis of all die tennis 
chat bad already happened. Deuce 
was called six times. Connors had 
six break points. His backhand 

kept letting him down but even¬ 
tually won him the break. Then 
he lost his own service, because 
Gerulaitis kept plunging daggers 
low to Connors’ backhand. 

Hereabouts, at 7—7 in the 
first set, a little souvenir might 
have popped off some shelf in 
Gerulaitis s mind and presented 
itself for renewed consideration. 
In 11 previous matches, he had 
beaten Connors only once—and 
that was six years ago. Whatever 
the players’ secret thoughts sc 
the time, Gerulaitis muffed a vol¬ 
ley and Connors was a break up 
for the third time. With Connors 
servlae for the set at 8—■/, and 
15—is—and the nervous tension 
almost tangible—a telephone 
rang. Possibly the airport com¬ 
plaining that Connors and Geru- 
laitis were creating local turbu¬ 
lence. 

Gerulaitis saved one set point, 
with superb tennis, but then hit 
a fore-hand long when under pres¬ 
sure. Game and first set to 
Connors. The rest took only 53 
minutes. Gerulaitis began to look 
puzzled and harassed. He had kept 
bis foot flat on the boards and he 
bad been eating up the miles. Bnt 
he was getting nowhere. What 
could be do? His state of mind 
may have had something to do 
with the decline of his first 
service. It had been good enough 
to keep him going in the first 
set. But now It began to let him 
down 

Connors’s eyes fairly sparkled 
when he saw what was happening. 
He pounced on such services aa 
came Us way and thumped them 
back as if insulted. Gerulaitis still 
tried to attack, because that Is his 
way But he was voleying under 
terrible pressure. Something had 
drained out of him. Confidence, 
certainly. Concentration, probably. 
Energy-, possibly. It had taken 
Connors a long time to get him 
down. After that, the squeamish 
must have been tempted to look 
the other way. 

landed while hurtling towards 
France. When Borg was walking 
about, between points, his broad, 
lurching shoulders seemed to pro¬ 
vide more locomotive power than 
his legs. The shoulders produced 
aces. When rallies were in pro¬ 
gress, the legs created timt—time 
to think, time to arrange lithe 
limbs in the best posture for 
Mtting a tennis ball with maximum 
accuracy and effect. His services 
and passing shots made booming 
noises. At times,' Okker seemed 
to shiver in the draught. 

There was not much elegance 
about Borg, But his- range of pace 
and command of spin -were won¬ 
derfully versatile, and at times 
his shots had the texture of silk, 
so smoothly did they flow from 
his racket. His two-fisted back- 
band was deceptive and most of 
hi9 ground strokes were, humming 
with top-spin, which' is devilishly 
difficult to attack. Superficially, 
all three sets were close. But it 
always seemed that, if necessary, 
Borg could slip the purring 
machinery of his. game into over¬ 
drive. 

Magnetic charm of the 
giants of yesterday 

At the age of 34, the unseeded 
Okker, the best player in the 
history of Dutch tennis, had 
reached the semi-final round for 
the first time. That was something 
new and exciting, and slightly 
bewildering. But it happened too 
late in outer’s career. It should 
have happened a few years ago, 
when his tennis was bubbling with 
exactly the right mixture of youth, 
experience, and yearning ambition. 
He was no longer ready for the 
kind of challenge he faced yester¬ 
day. Such an occasion was made 
for the other, younger Okker. He 
gave the match every tiling he had. 
At times he played beautifully. 
The melody lingered on. But It 
could not be sustained with its 
former clarity. 

Borg began the match with a 
flurry of one-shot rallies: aces 
so fast that there was some con¬ 
fusion about where they had 

It is something of a ■ surprise 
that—rafter ail the rain, the early- 
starts, the desperate efforts to 
finish on I me—the championships 
arc almost over. In the women's 
singles final, to be played this 
afternoon, Christine Evert, aged 
23, should win the title for the 
third time in five years by beat¬ 
ing Martina Navratilova, two 
years her Junior. 

In six previous appearances at 
Wimbledon. Miss Evert has con¬ 
tested three singles finals and has 
never been beaten before the semi¬ 
final round. Anyone who reckons 
she is not a grass-court player 
should read that sentence again. 
It just happens that on slower 
surfaces she is even better. On 
any surface, she is the best player 
In the world. Her experience— 
not least, her experience of win¬ 
ning important finals—will be in 
her favour today. 

Wimbledon is only Miss Evert's 
fifth tournament of the year. But 
she had a match point against Miss 
Navratilova at Eastbourne a fort¬ 
night ago and, since then, has 
confirmed the evidence of a re¬ 
turn to peak form. She has won 
20 of her 26 matches with Miss 
Navratilova, including five In a 
row until they met at Eastbourne. 
So Miss Evert has a psychological 
ascendancy 

It is true that Miss Navratilova 
has matured as a woman and a 
competitor, that at last she is 
fulfilling the potential that bad 
long been evident. She has begun 
to realize that her game, based on 
the power of her serving and vol¬ 
leying, is ideal for Wimbledon. 
She has nothing to lose. But the 
view expressed here at the start 

Today’s order 
First matches at 2 pm. 

CENTRE: MISS C. Evert v MISS M. 
Navratilova i woman's singles fine I j; 
Mrs G. Reid and Miss W. Turnbull v 
Miss vi. jausavec and Miss V. Rudd 
fwomen's doubles final;: p. Fleming 
and J. McEnroe v W. Fltafc and T. 
OU>ar: C. Kachcl and Miss 1. Kioss or 
A. Stone and Miss D. fTomnaltz v R. 
Ruffels and Mrs L w. Kino. 

ONE: R. A. J. Howl it and F. D. 
McMUlan V J. G. Alexander and P. 
Dent: Miss T. Austin v Miss J. Durte 
or Miss A. M. Fernandez i Junior >: 
R. Gonzales and tv. Reed v R. Hart wig 
and F. Sedgman ■ Brand master's 
doubles final I: mixed doubdea or niztc 
match to be arranged. 

TWO! Miss P. H. Shrlrer v Miss B. 
HsUqulsi iplate:: Miss M. Loure v 
Miss H. Mandhkora > Junior >. Ptaio 
match lo be arranged: Miss P. H. 
Shrivcr or Miss B. Hallquist v Miss 
S. L. Counts i plate). 

THREE: C. Kachcl and Miss I. Kioss 
v A. J. Siono and Miss □. Fromhetu; 
A. R. Ashe v T. Wilkinson ■ plaice 
F. McMillan and Mlw B. grow v A. 
Jarreu and Miss □. Jevaiut- Plate 
match to be arranged; m. McMillan 
and Miss B. F. Slave or A. Jarrert and 
Miss D. Jcvans v A. D Roche and 
Mtss F. Dun1 or R. D. Ralston and 
Miss J. C. Russell. 

FOUR: A □. Roche and Miss F. 
Durr v R D. Ralston and J. C. 
Russell: Miss L. Anionopolls v Mrs 
J. □. Chalonor iptate-: m.-j. Farrell 
v R. D. Ralston iplate), to itnish: 
plale matches to be arranged. 
m Five 12.SO1: h. e. Venter 7 s. 
5Lmanason ilunlori. 2 pmr.Wrs T. E. 
GuerraTU t Miss N. f. Gr^gorr (plate i: 
Miss P. L. Bosrom v Miss c. O'JCciU 

By Geoffrey Green 
While the modern generation 

held rhe centre of the stage, out 
on court five, beside the Members’ 
Lawns, four men of an earlier 
vintage charmed and held an ap¬ 
preciative audience. These are che 
pilgrims without tickets for the 
main event, the ones who are 
always happy to wander down 
memory lane. 

This is the time of Wimbledon 
nostalgia when the giants of yester¬ 
day come out with die mothballs 
so show that they can still do a 
thing or two. Court five mounted 
the semi-final round of the Grand 
Masters singles, a new event by 
invitation only, for those over 45 
years of age, worth In all over 
£10,000 In prize money. It has 
superseded the veterans event. 

Here we bad Neil Fraser, of 
Australia, the champion of 1960. 
outlasting the tall. swarthy 
Ricardo Gonzales, of the United 
States, once undisputed world pro¬ 
fessional champion by 9—S, 9—8. 
Sven Davidson, a famous Davis 
Cup player of other days, beat 
Frank Sedgman, of Australia, the 
champion of 1952, by 8—6. 8—6. 
So the No 1 and No 2 seeds were 
overthrown by men who were not 
protected by the seeding com¬ 
mittee. 

Of all these, Gonzales, once 

more, was the figure of magnetism. 
Giving away years to the left- 
handed Fraser, it was this that 
heat him as each set went to a tie- 
break—7—4 in the first and 5—6 
in the second. But all the old 
mannerisms were there—the cease¬ 
less flicking away of beads of per- 
spiration from the forehead, 
always with the index finger, and 
the nervous adjusting of his shirt 
at the shoulders. It was ever thus 

Once, Gonzales pulled off. a 
running forehand pass at ftjjj 
stretch chat went past Fraser like 
a dream—a remarkable effort fo? 
a man in his fifties when tfaq 
racket seems merely to be aa 
extension of the arm. Had be mg 
missed the set point while serving 
at 5—4. more would have been 
asked of his long legs as Fraser 
smashed and volleyed _ with the 
greater consistency. When Goa- 
zalcs hit a smash past Fraser off 
the wood of his racket, he turned 
to the crowd and. with a broad 
smile, he said in ringing tones- 
" To think that once I used tc 
do that on purpose". 

Davidson, lithe and crew-cut of 
hair, seemed hardly to have aged 
since reaching the semi-final round 
in 1956. Nor, for that matter, had 
Sedgman, both of them fit men 
who hare taken care of themselves 
Here, indeed, was a quartet ot 
consequence with a touch of date 
who coaxed away the cobwebs ol 
the years, a company capable of 
stirring the Imagination of a poet 

Yesterday’s results 
Men’s singles 
Semi-final round 
B BORG < Sweden ■ bast T S. Okker 

(NpOiorlands .. 6—A. 6—4. 6—4. 
J. S. CONNORS. ■ US 1 _hcal H,- 

S. Kites iSA'i belt J P. McEnraa 
arid Mis* S. A. MarvioUn . iia, 
8—9. 3—7. 9—7. '' 

GERULAITIS iUSi. 

Women’s doubles 
Fourth round 
MISS M. JAUSOVEC i Vug os In vial 

end MISS V HUX1CI 'Romania* end MISS V RUXICl ' Romania' 
beat mis) G. L. Coles and Miss L. 
J. Mol tram 1GB1. 6—J. 3—<• 

(0UM1; C. P. Casual v C. Frticutt 
fplate 1: C. P- (Cache! v C. Fancutt 
(ptatei: Dfaie mulch to bo arranged. 

SIX: G. C. Mirhibata v J riirpln 
f junior i. to finish: Miss S. A. Walsh 

Semi-final round 
MM O. E. REID and MISS V. M 

TURNBULL I Australia I b.-.H MISS 
S. BARKER 1GB1 and MRS T. E. 
GUERRANT <US'. 6—S. 6—2. 

MISS M. JAUSOVEC ■ Yugoslavia V 
and MISS V. RL'ZJCJ I Romania’ 
be a; MISS F. DURR i France • and 
MISS S. V. WADE iGBi. 6—4. 

Third round 
A. D ROCHE tAustralia^ and MBs 

F DURR ■ Francei beat J. JamS 
, Australia i ar.d Mias S. Lick 
• Chile. 6—3. 6—1. 

F. O. McMILLAN . SA > and MISS H 
F. STOVX ■Neihtnandsi beat J. rt 
Pauh and^ Mlss^ L J.'MoaBm 

R o. TiVFrtis i Australia', and bus 
L. W. KINO I us. wo K. G. Vl'atvrtS 
lAUalraila. and MJ» M. ja.iwiS 
fYugoslavia*, so- " 

C P. Kachcl i Australia i and Ml-.- 
I. S k'lou 'SA' boat E Teacher 
ana _Miss K A. May 'L'St. b-Hj! 

of the championships remains 
valid: she may need to lose a 
Wimbledon singles final before 
winning one. 

v Mrs p. m. Doamer I'niatci; R. J. 
Carmichael t J. M. P. Marks > plate i: 
J. Mlehlbaxa nr J. Turpin v P. Hjcrt- 
quiat Ilunlori: plate match to ba 
arranged. 

SEVEN: D. R. Cotangi v J. H. *"™*w*^ 
Sorcnwon iplaiei: miss Uitdz v Miss 
J. Stratton (platei: C. J. Lewis v 
M. D. Wanna n < plate •: I. Lendl v 
H- E. _ Venter or SI. Stmonsson 

'JFourRT^N? Mu»*j,0DMie^n>n2i Path to-the final: Jimmy Connors (top); creating rallies of 
A. M. Fernanda i funJari : K. W. Han- _ ^ 

Mixed doubles 

R D. Hainan and Ml;* i. C. Rn*»l 
-US' boat F. V. McNair 'US. ar. 
MISS L. . E. HUNT iAii&a|£7 
6—3. 7—-> 

A. M. JAarmt and Mbs D. a Jctm- 
■ CB> boat M. C. RE1SSEN ilS- 
and MISS. V. M. TURNBULL 
trails i. 3- —6. fr—j. "■_5 

A J. Stone and Mj»a D. u." Fran* 
ho’.tJ ' Australia ■ bnat G. MASTER* 
• Australia, and MISS S. V. wade 
• GB>. 6—4. 5~7, 6-4. 

Scond round 

A° geometric precision with Vitas Gerulaitis and Bjorn Borg 
ammgedova <pU,,ei- p,al® match u be (bottom) establishing mastery over Tom Okker. 

0. MASTERS • Australia} and MISS 
S. V. WADE <GBi wo M. H. 
Macheue and Miss S. A. Walsh 
illSi. scr. 

R. D. Ralston and Mtss i. C. Russell 
(US i beat M. R. Edmondson and 
Mis* P. J. Whytaross (Australia!. 
6—-i, 6—3. 

F. D. McMillan iSAI and MISS B- 
F. STOVE iNfrthrrtandai bvai J. 
M. p. Marks (Australia' and Mias 
R. Tomanova / Czech oslo Tnfcia i. 
6—1. 6--3. 

C P. Kachcl 'Australia ■ and Miss L 

Fourth round 
R. O. RLTFLES i Australia 1 and MRf 

L. W. KING i US i bea! D. ™ iSS 
. MLs L. J. Charles [Ml- 

Men’s doubles 
Fourth round 7 - 
R. A. HEWITT and F. O. vumi u 

v. uERULvmg^TT 
MAYER 1 LS •. 6—S, S—9. 6—5 
6—o. 

Cricket 

S African blows crucial as their 
side win by hair’s breadth 
By Richard Streeton 
WURCESTER: Derbyshire beat 
Worcestershire by five runs. 

This Gillette Cup game was only 
settled with two balls left, but 
accurate Derbyshire bowling sel¬ 
dom ion its cutting edge through 
the tense final stages yesterday. 
They now meet Middlesex in the 
second round at home. Worcester¬ 
shire, on a day when batting was 
rarely easy, round a target of 159 
too much by a hair’s breadth. Two 
South Africans struck the crucial 
blows as the game passed 7.0; 
Barlow with four late wickets 
earning a justifiable return for 
endeavour. Kirsten, more un¬ 
expectedly, took two key wickets 
with brisk off-spin. 

The match for a long time was 
tantalizing!? open. Both Hendrick 
mid Russell, die one witb more 
hostility than anyone all day and 
tile other with nagging steadiness, 
completed their quota of 12 overs 
before the decisive last hour. It 
was a dangerous policy that suc¬ 
ceeded, with D'Olivelra the only 
Worcestershire batsman who 
threatened tn thwart Derbyshire. 

Worcestershire were 99 ror 
three when, for spectators, the 
pulses really began to race. Orm- 
rod had edged a lifting ball to slip 
fBarlow, flexing bis muscles, the 
catcher) ; Turner was bowled last 
ball before tea trying to work a 
ball to the on-side (Barlow the 
bowler). It seemed Inevitable at 
this stage that when Hetmnings 
swung Russell to square leg It 
should be Barlow who was there 
to take the catch. He had only 
moved to the position in the same 
over as the bowler’s line erred, 
and was clearly Iment on dominat¬ 
ing the final act. 

Barlow and Miller bowled as 
Worcestershire, poised on the 
brink of success or failure, had 
their hopes raised by D’Olivelra. 
He swung Barlow for what we 
thought were sixes over square 

leg towards the cathedral and 
back over the bowler's head, be¬ 
fore two balls later being leg- 
before, struck on the boot by a 
full toss. 

Kirsten utterly beat Neale as 
soon as he bowled; next over 
Humphries failed to offer a pro¬ 
per stroke against the rampant 
Barlow. It was then Gifford's 
turn to underestimate Kirsten’s 
spin before Patel gave Barlow a 
return catch. Fridgeon soon 
afterwards was bowled by Barlow, 
whose figures in this spell were 
four for 13 in six overs, and 
there was no doubt who was to 
win die man of the match award. 
Worcestershire needed 17 from 
four overs; 11 from two, and 
eight from the last. Fourrh ball 
Holder swung at Tunnlcliffe; his 
bat flew to square leg, the snicked 
ball to the wicketkeeper’s gloves. 

The scorecard emphasized how 
Miller showed that the best 
players invariably rise above the 
conditions. He took 24 overs 
before lunch to make 26. but 
Derbyshire aH through would have 
been in deep trouble without bis 
calm and persevering approach. 
Miller rode out a patchy beginning 
when he played and missed With 
the common regularity of every¬ 
body else, but finally surfaced still 
breathing. 

Derbyshire were S9 for three 
halfway through ; and still only 
10R for six after 50 overs. Taylor's 
confidence with the hat has im¬ 
proved this year for reasons, per¬ 
haps, not unconnected with Knott's 
abdication from Test play. It was 
Taylor, one of :he few to meet 
ball with bat’s middle, who helped 
Miller to put on 32 important runs 
for the seventh wicket- 

Until then Worcestershire had 
few causes for anxiety. Hill on the 
back foot gave a catch behind 
from a ball that came back at 
him. An Isolated prize for Holder 
this, as It was Pridgeon all 

through who had obtained the 
most movement, and yet was to 
finish unrewarded. D’Oliveira and 
Cumbes, in both his spells, took 
a wicket in their first overs. 
D’Oliveira, approaching off three 
paces, rang the changes on an off- 
cutter’s theme even if Miller took 
some toll later. Cumbes, whom 
some of us have always regarded 
as a better cricketer than foot¬ 
baller, conceded eight singles and 
a two In his first spell which 
read 9—3—10—2. 

DERBYSHIRE 
A. HID. e HumpWits, b Holder 11 
A. J. Borrlngtan. I-b-w, b 

D'Olivelra .. ..10 
P. N. Kirsten, b Cum be* .. .. 6 
*E. J. Barlow, c Gifford, b 

Combo* .. ..18 
C. Miller, not out .. .. 59 
H. Cartwright, run out .. .. 4 
F. W. 3 war brook. C Holder, b 

Combe* .. .. 9 
TR. W. Taylor, b GUToNl .. 16 
C. J. Tunnlcliffe. st Humphries, b 

Gifford ." .. 4 
P. E. RiuMril. c Hemeiay. b 

Holder .... T 

mmm 

^ Surrey have reason to 
il be grateful to Edrich 

M. Hendrick, not out ■ ■ nviiwiue, IIUI lfU| a . ■ ■ V 
Extras ib 2. l-b 9. n-b 3> .. 14 

Total 19 wkrs inns closed i 168 
. FALL OF WICKETS: 1—J7. 2—36. 
A—56. 4—67. S—73. 6—98. 7— 
130. B—140, 9—156. 
_ BOWLING: Holder. 13—a—30—3: 
Pridgeon. 13—5—31—O: D'Olivelra. 
IC—0—43—-1: Cumbes. 12—3—03— 
3: GUfard. 12—4—07—a. 

WORCESTERSHIRE S. M. Turner, b Bartow .. ..24 
A. 0 mi rod. c Barlow, b 

_ Hendrick  13 
P. A. Neele, b KMlcn .. 53 
E. J. O. Hemsley, c Bartow, b 
_ Russell ..21 
B. L. D’Olivelra. I-b-w. b Barlow 3H 
p. N. Patel, e and b Barlow .. 3 
' D. J. Humphries. I-b-w. b 

By John Woodcock for two. Butcher having gone to TOf" 
Cricket Correspondent a good catch at short midwicket 

sstwa.s? sse lu" ts%nw Mich”1 c°hmm 
eWrvn® on opening bowler witb a long Hamstrung from the start br 

cSp fiS. SSa IV fS’S1 aw* 
tie: the captains for insisting on tfTsomeiX that vS* StinSuiO ™ Jump ^us deptiv 
playing, m conditions that v£>uJd ScSSe w? iSf m72t tawfhad 5*2 ofu an invaluable Uff 
have bad che umpires at Heading- Se of ^b?* seison “ d ?.e Southern Modern Fentatir 
ley the other day calling iToff IdS the sJn ciSS^Si and Ciub !ift 1 sunny Buchares 
for a week: Surrey for winning. Edi5h Sean toTook m indestrSt- £ *y ***? *even«> ft 
Shropshire for giving them a good 55™J.e suVmundinV nakT^nd ,fUifopa.Cup wondering wia 
game and all those people %vho So Sd have happened had Ueiden 
have to do with making Orletoo before hnw he iontaS AIJ^ael Mumford not drawt 
Park such a charming place for IffielSrt^fSn imtinaf v« 3 Evsa if II ** 

toy*™*' cTAS 1U2s.es 

s for drinking 
By Michael Coleman " ■ 

have to do with making Orletoo 
Park such a charming place for 
playing cricket. The day brought 
together the county players and 
the country bouse. 

Shropshire, winning the toss and 

nuiKu a uaerui cunrnuunon. Che extra Ofin ^ 
" Surely tiiis can’t be England’s given^h?BritishPrhu£5 
number fdbr ”, they must have niace D champions third 

batmifl firif 117,“' ™ss *°a bought to start with. But by the r "V" 
tn time he was caught at mid-on thev c?uld console tbemselro 
n»ra 2^7., for J3. had a bette idea why be is. When °° Mumford’s fine swim, the ni-arc hof/v-. , — . . iiau j ucuc iuu ttuj ue is. niieu I , _ . ~ ""““i i* 
Sr riien Smith was well stumped down the fastest of the day, a personal best 
For 15 b3‘ le® ride b-v Cass, and Intikhab ^ Clark and s^endid efioro 

Jbarted. ?s was caught at mid wicket and | a.,soJ.'[ **•* pool by Nightingale and 
Archibald. For Archibald, a 28- 

thAiirt it a /i^aiTea* caught at mid wicket and 
Jackraan leg-before, Surruy had 

Johnson, reason yet again to be thankful 
showed a good, straight defence. fw Edrich and to know never 

SluTEy t0 ake '* minor county for 1 BTa,n^..flr,al his total score 
jnL "e *2 vvere‘ at the granted—at any rate on one of I °r 4.944 pts being top class on any 

me tune, 00105 ciooe do pajtzcu- their own little grounds. 1 account. Both Clark and Nfohrin- 
Lar damage. 

On nlrrhpc nr dfim 90 SHROPSHIRE 

reason yet again to be thankful I yeaf-old teacher in Ms last rmsx^ 
fw Edrich. and to know never I nan°nat competition, it was a 

On pitches as slow as this in- -D n f 
evitably was, the good tnfnor j. s. Johnson, o Po^ocie .. 27 

01 4.944 pts being top class on any 
account. Both Clark and Nightin¬ 
gale exceeded die 5,000 mark. 

county cricketer, when pin ring g- in JSSm^S Kn,ot’, 
Ken McEwan . . . settled down to counter DatueTs threat, flr?t-=iaw bowlers, ends ?g. r. Ekw. e £££. i pocoii 

"ErL"**'*' SimP,le-L 1* »S *■ oalt. b Jackman 
when .he seeks to attack that his R- 5riTVi c Kntnht. b Thomaa 

McEwan joins Zaheer in SBSS’ .. 
the thousand run class 

six, far into the park. For the t—iso. r—132. 9—143. 
LORD’S: Essex, urith seven first half their'side for 70 and the last raost P®11, tbough, such sorties _ aovi-urirt; jackman. 12^-2- 
irmlngs wickets in hand, are 128 five wickets produced some fight- endfi<1 failure, frustrated by one iIIfSa^e rStiiThab 
runs behind Middlesex ing cricket led by a solid 50 from op another of Surrey’s seven six- Pocock, 12—s—ao—2. 

Ken McEwan, rhe Essex bats- Gatting and a 'more robust 35 footers making a muddy, diving surrey 

' D. J. Humphries. I-b-w. 
Barlow .. 

*N. Gifford, b Kintoa .. 
V. A. Holder, c Tiirlor, 
_ TunnlcllfTe 
A. P Prtdfloon. b Bartow 
J. Cumbes. not oat 

Extras fb 2. l-b 1Z. w J) .. 14 

Total < 57.4 avers) .. 133 
„ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—20. 2—61. 
3—BO. 4—120. 5—120. 6—121. 
7—130, 8—132. 9—142. 10—153. 

BOwtlNG: Hendrick. 13—4—03— 1-. Tunnlctlffe. . 8.4—1—IT—It 
Barlow. IB->—30—5: Miller. 9—1— 
26—0: RucseU. 12—0—3B—1: 
Kirsten. 6—1—13—3. 

Umpires: R. Jnllan and F. R. 
Goods] I. 

McEwan joins Zaheer in 
the thousand run class 

A. Barnard, noi out .. 7 -jAi, 
P. Rsnells not am .. .. o a. POSH 

Emraa . b 2. I-b Bi .. .. \Q alcohol. 
Total f» urku. bins clowdi 14B A bio 

But whatever the British sorrows 
» were, tiiey could not compare W 
4 those of toe four Russfans wfio h&d 
1 the misfortune to be all Sis-. 
8 qualified after a breathalyser test 

15 taken in Wednesday’s shooting 
o contest on Aleksei Paliianov gare 
o a positive reading. It detected 

innings wickets in hand, are 128 five wickets 
runs behind Middlesex ing cricket 1 

Ken McEwan, the Essex bats- Gatting and 
man. Joined Zaheer Abbas on the from Gould, 
thousand runs mark, playing Gatting, ’ 
against Middlesex at Lord’s yes- against Esse 

FALL OF WICKETB: 1—64. 2—’*). 
3—PT. 4—9H. 5—HO. 6—LIB. 
7—130. B—132. 9—143. 
_ BOWUNri: Jathman. 12—£—31—2; 
Thornas. 12—2—2P—1: Knlphl. 12— 

five wickets produced some fight- ended failure, frustrated by one 2 'rmnTha^- •, 
ing cricket led by a solid 50 from ®p another of Surrey’s seven six- Pocock, 12—a—ao—a. 
Gatting arid a more robust 35 footers making a muddy, diving surrey 
from Gould. save. A. R. Butcher, c Barnard, b 

Gatting, who bagged a pair thi” J.T'&nih. n« o». “ 
Ex* * early May. tnade S'l?P£,r£S *P»,n?n. v' Knlflhl- c b terday. He them settled down to amends by reaching^ his second y1 rings, Slade was bowled for 54. 

take on che responsibility of de- championship'SO of‘the season “in ?ee.n <n ?“c 2?°*® lri',s ws a Eood “'BaSL.rt'. ."Hap7'. c f‘an0* 
fusing the fast bowling threat J45 ml mites. The second half of ■T,mnEs, by Slade. Worcestershire *'£"’!?■ h wr^r‘' 
posed by Wayne Darnel. ge Innings injected 148 into the ^ ,l,i0U^Cy ^ g- «>• Nb-w.’ b sS 

McEwan, a 25-yeur old South Middlesex total of 2J8. left them. Dawson and Burton, like R- p. Baker, noi oui .. 
African, passed 14 to reach the Middlesex- nrai inning* Sladc J°hnson' ^id to be dug Ew“ fb 6■ ''6 5- n'b 51 
four figure, mark s«even days after *J. m Hnuriov. i-b-w. b Phimp s out; Gale got a nasty ball; the Toui .<> mu. 53.1 DVrr 

c.t'&.'K.Uk 35 55"“ brief’ rather hectic D.'j. Ji/taT"0 
In scoring 455 runs in five Innings g. 0. oariow. i-b-w. b pniiiip 4 appearances. fall of wickets- 1_2-1 
before the Middlesex match. His TSSUif**-- ■dirSIs. bw^hlJ.Un ,2 Surrey I tliink. enjoyed their 3—^b. 4—133. a—137. 6-^1 

thousand runs came in his four- m.'v?I Gatiinir. b eKi b ^ so time in the field—^excepr, periiaps, n bowling: Smiih. 12—1- 
teentii innings, three less than the ”■ EAmonte. M smim. b eom c.’i for the petulant Jackman. As lor 
Gloucestershire and Pakistan Test m w. w,^»m«w 'b^n'eid E"‘ “? thoir banJng. there was a time 10—2u-Jq: si.-.Hn? 

_ Ranetla .. 
G. R. J. Adopt?. 
_ Bsnurt .. 

New Zealanders are set 
for second victory 

Hampshire held 
by Sadiq 

R. D. Jarian^n. I-b-w. b Smiih 
R. P. Baker, noi oui .. 

Evvis fb 6. l-b 5. n-b 5i ,. 

SWANSEA : Glamorenn, with six 
second innings wickets in hand, 
lead the New Zealanders by 41 
runs. 

batting, bad slumped to 78 for 
four 

and Sfovold 

New Zealand recovered from 
early shocks to set up their second 
win of the tour. At the end of the 
second day, Glamorgan had lost 
four valuable wickets for a meagre 
lead of 41. They will have to find 
greater batting power rhan they 
have previously shown to set the 
tourists a target. 

New Zealand, 22 for nought 
overnight, lost Anderson and 
Wright In four balls without add¬ 
ing a run. But Edgar, the anchor 
man of the New Zealand batting 
on this tour, once again settled 
down to the bard task of rescuing 
the innings. 

He and Burgess pulled the 
tourists back in a dcdam third 
wicket partnership of 4C. Edgar 
batted with tremendous determin¬ 
ation for three hours for his 61 
and completed his fourth half- 
century in four Innings. He hit 
seven boundaries. 

«E,rsl Innlaos. 198 
tta- sjS H°PtlM 82: B. L. Calms 5 

Second Innings 
•A Jones c Mclnizm. b Cairns * 
J. A. Hopkins, noi out .. .. 32 
A. L. JDnes. I-b-w. b Calma .. a 
G. Richards, b Cairns .. ..23 
P. u. Swan, c Borons, b Boock !•> 
B. J. Lloyd, not out .. O 

Exiras tl-b 2. b 11 .. 3 

Tot.: 14 wkesi .. .. 78 
. M. J. Llewellyn. M a. Nash. <E. W. 
Jono. A H. Wilkins and A. J. Mac* 
to tat. 

FALL OF _ WICKETS: 1-». 3—B. 
3—48. 4—73. 

new Z BA LANDERS : First Innings 
R. V. Anderson. 1-b-w. b Nash .. 14 
J G. Wright, l-b-w. b Mack 8 
B. A. Edgar, i-b-w. b Swan . . 61 
*M. G. Burgess, c E. Jones, b 

Wtlktns .. . . .. 34 
J. M Parker, c E- Jonns. b Wilkins 3 
B E Congdon. c E. Jonts. b 

tv’ll kins .. 26 

BASINGSTOKE: Gloucestershire, 
with al1 their second Innings 
wickets standing, lead Hampshire 
by 284 runs. 

Gloucestershire's openers Sto- 
void and Sadiq shared an unbeaten 
first wicket stand of 148 to put 
their side comfortably ahead at 
the end of the second day against 
Hampshire. After Hampshire had 
been bowled out for 128 In reply 
to Gloucestershire’s overnight 
declaration at 264 for eight in 84 
overs, Stovold (80 not out) and 
Sadiq (56 not out} put on 100 In 
Just 109 minutes. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Flrai Innlnm. 
264 ror B dec iZaheer Abba* 13'1: 
Rr.wllnn • Rnhonc FL V* 

A blood test next morning.cmF' 
firmed the reading and so FaF? 
Ilanov was thrown out together 
with all his colleagues who, at ftad; 
stage in the competition, wd* 
leading. Following the episode.ill 
the Montreal Olympics when Boris 
Onishchenko, one of the I 

vj I modern pentathletes in the 
73 j was found to have secretly rigged 

his ep£e so fliar it recorded dob-] 
nits, the Soviet Union is known tb 
hare kept a close check on h* 
competitors' conduct. 

J. Thoma* did noi bat 

.. O SWIMMING: Individual 1,M Miltf" 

.. 16 fori 'UB * 1.23-SnU: 2. 6. Ratonjf 
_ . . —- ‘J-sooly. Hungary ■. l.SSRills: 3. w; 
Total i*> Wklt. S3. J Dvrrst JW •VlaniTnr d'OrO. Hid#**- 
. J_ Rirftarrfv P. I r*acork and Hrlilsh: 7. d. Niohtlnwsi*., 

1 1 Wciv 12. n. Clark. I.t48nta; 

But McEwan did no' dwell oo 
his success. He buckled down to ivrai mi.* nvtn< .. .. cib 
take the full brunt of two fierce fall of wickttts : i—e,. a—16. 
attacks from Daniel in poor visf- ,P~zI5- 7~ 

W. W. Daniel, noi .. ; 
Ertroa • l-b it. w £. n-b 21 21 

Toral '8.1.S nvcri> 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1- 

Surrey I think, enjoyed their J—->b. j—133. 5—1.37. 
time in the field—excepr, perhaps, howling.- smiih. 12—1—23—1: 
for the petulant Jackman. As lor 1 f£7?vB—Brt«giard, 
their batting, there was a time M«*n»an. 10—^3—21:—<j: siadn. 7—2—^ 
early on when they were strugg)- aorr°:, Daw?°ni IT“°—8—fl¬ 
ing. After 12 overs they were 30 wiii?n.lr**: A' E' c‘ m,°-M anfl T- G- 

attack relentlessly, McEwan was Putin0. 27—3—T2 

39 not out in 95 minutes. His inn- em. 
lags was interrupteJ for a total a- «Si^7A«_r 

v 90* «nr “S-h bUt rrt»hClPld • P J? P™' Essex to 90 for three off 29 overs, c. Gaorh, i-h-v* - - ,9?9rh' i-h-w. b Djnioi 

Batsmen fail to benefit 
from easy-paced wicket 

Nlnhunoafc. .iTAmiV^s. 
5- 1°. Mum fond, l.oaaog- 

i Fumnn d'Orb. 4.60ftwa; 
cb. 4.jS.*n»s. 

FINAL INDIVIDUAL: I. O. BnloakO* 
rJ'l:’ul!on >. A.XSAaH: *■ 

5‘K-lrw1:*-_fl",4p»r: x. v. Shmalrv- 
V/Vj. Rrlllj.fi- 4. Clark S,lltW»; 
l NiqM|ro.ii«>. .ci.02T,>ia: ‘is. flrcW- ■ 
t'V/lv, 4.744*119: 32. MumfOlft 

lraf0re,^thDa“llihmJi.AGS«hhi,lie "fci-SB*™ i ** MANCHESTER: Lancashire. with 
K Wni.'no, ■ ■ -5 fom- wickets in hand, are 42 runs 

3n.n<.i tit*. 7,. n 
I °.rjH4nL« 7 

Bowling; RoNTl*. _ 2d—-8-—3: 
Stevrnaon. 15—O-—68—0: Tkvlor 17— 
a- 60— 1: SouUum. ZB—6- 02—O: 
Trrmlolt. 7—3 -26—-1: Jeaty. 3—3— 

at the time, almost was dismissed 
the next ball but Gould dropped 
a difficult chance behind the 

Extras ib l. i-b 4, w 41 

Toul 1.3 wXta. 20 #wrs 

behind Kent. 
Batsmen failed to make the most 

Jarvis dismissed Clive Lloyd for 
a duck and Slmmorrs for four. 

I *oi«. Vai*0«j: 
oi'ms'a. RucharrsL 

S'.ii*--m Modem P*4' 
1 I TiA.'NtI. 

a difficult chance behind tno s. Jiimi-r. n. Phiuio. n. e. ei<i. c. j. lavarn. □ Amiw-.miiii 
wicker off Hartine MrEwan rhen !N.' .5")"**.- J- K- l**w and D. L. pitch yesterday, lamasbire dis- Adi tiiai, c d Lloyd, b Arrow. 

rtcnrl.d ,e hal- missed Kent for 179 but lost six „ „ .■ ■ . .. 

r.y of an easy-paced Old Trafford 
- I «:>rh ...mrHnu T -n. -.ihlrn y*:. 

KENT: I irst (nnlngk 
O. A. Wonlmrr, run oui .. 
C. J. Rowe, b Hngg 
C. J. lavarn. a Armw^milh Bowls • 

1C. N. EdwarUa. i-b-w. b Mack -30 
B. L. Calms, I-b-w. b Nash 
J. M. McIntyre, not oui . . 
B. P. BncnraU. noi out .. 

Ekiraa ib S. l-b A. n-b 61.. 14 

Second innings 
A. W. SI ovoid, noi out .. 
Sadia Mnharnm.id nal out 

Entra* *l-b 6. b S. n-b 2» 

settled down and at tbe dose was 
still in occupation to help Essex 
in their hunt for bonus points 
today. 

F3LL OF WICKETS: 1 ”• wickets for 137 in reply. 
llnii no rlJti*. When Kem reopened at 23 for J 5 bi'rehnrn. i-'i-w. m' ii .i-iur^ 

one, after only 40 minutra cricket g; VSSri“.'7'"' !' 

It was by no means a spectacular 
innings, sometimes even boring— 
at one period he was 40 minutes on 
the score OF 21. But he succeeded 
in wearing down a Glamorgan 
attack which was both hostile and 
accurate. 

Jock Edwards took toll of Uie 
Glamorgan bowlers and scored 17 
runs in one over off Swart. New 
Zealand declared at tea at 235 for 
eight. 37 ahead, with BraceweJL 
their only remaining pace bowler 
out with hamstring trouble. 

Cairns and 40-year-old Congdon, 
oo his fourth tour, shared the 
attack and they claimed the first 
two wickets for eight runs. At the 
dose Glamorgan, lo 115 minutes* 

Total (8 WH*. Joel 233 
S. L. Boock did not bat. 

_ FALL OF WICKETS : 1—23. 2—23. 
5—4—74. &—-127. 6—15b. 
7-184. 8-208. 

BOWLING : Na»h. 18—6—17—3: 
Midi. 16—4—11—42; Lloyd lid 

4>: WUkliu. l°—i-in—5: 
Richards. 13—6—24—0; Swart. 6—0 

Total mg wkt« .. ..148 
7-ahwT Abbaa. A. j Hionrll. *w. j. 

Procirr. J. C. Foal. D. A. r>nvai(y. 
■A. J. Branlnqlgn. B. M. Brain. J. 
Davey and J. H. Childs to bai. 

Middlesex recovered from losing wW~5 T' W 9(*ncw ^ SSb £g? JZ» 

Schools’ cricket Today’s cricket 

Umpms : d. J. Conoum and A. 
Jcpson. 

Second XI competition 
,..oapington —Kem n‘ Ml ir. w. uiobpington—.Kant n. mi ir. w. 
Hills 147. Adi.,, 703.; dlOucnslerablra 
5;.i ll? ‘J?- Crawford 84: 

JJtT -%*1' KbbI ww by “i Ibnlnqs and 31 runs. 

HAMPSHIRE : First Innings 
IG. R Slvphonsan. c BraMlnglon. 

k Brain . . .. 9 
T. vi. Trcmloti. c Brassing ion. b 

Djvpv ,, . . . . SO 
D. R. Turner, e Zaheer. b Procter 14 
T. E. Jesty. b Davsy .. 37 
M. C. J. Nicholas. C Brasslngton. 

b Brain .. -. .. .. O 
N. C. Cowley, c Zaheer. b Brain O 
>B, M. c. Gill 1st. c Zaheer. b 

Child* .. .. .. .. a 
M. N. s, Tudor, tun oin .. .. 13 
A. M. E. Roberts, b Childs . . 4 
K. Sdevenson. I-b-w. b CltlldS . - O 
J. W. Southern. I-b-w. b Child* •. O 

Extra* u-b 4, n-b 11 6 

-Aylesbury CS. 133-4 dec- Sir 1 TPH 

4VO-S. doc: Sevnnn.Ui». 187-B. 
•Hanave's. 137; Haywartls HMlh. 133. - _ - 
■King's. Poirrborounh. 1I6-S 
Wellingborough. 131-3. queen Dm- BASfNGBrOKE: Hampshire 
be»h. Ba-nrl. 54 . P. NrwDnr, 8-23'; CfiOTr-shlje. 
-High W’ycombc HGS. 36-3. Si Dun- MANCHESTER. Laiu.-jHhlre e 
stands. JT3 Common Room XI. 83-B LO_RIj S' MJddiesex v Emct. 

ers ■ I 1.0 tn 3.30 or 6.01. 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP (11-0 M 

5.30 Or 6.u>. 
BASINGSTOKE: Hampshire v Clou- 

Cft«**r»h>xe. 
MANCHESTER. Lancashire e Kent. 

steady progress, with Asif hitting .oFm n 
seven good boundaries in a top K.Pn.r 's.°jaM?. notour1.'. rj 
score or 39. Lancashire's five-man exu-js >i-h i. n-b n> 1- 
snack produced occasional spells tom: .00.2 ov<-m> 
ot accuracy, but many loose halls fall 01 vigkets; 1—14. 
sc well. s-< ■*— *64. ^—122. aI_:i 31 

CrnFf cnsrlv at limes, nicked un ^—17,«- —it**. 

Scotland can 
now retain 
British title 

Croft, costly at times, picked up rowunTT^ ‘ TT~ \ 
‘ the Iasr three Wickets for seven —£2Vil_a? Arrow 

v oiou- runs jn foUr good overs, in ?n g-—-11—Rdiriirf* ,7—:—* 
V Kent. overall return of three for S2. a—0—11—0. 

n. Ho*S. with two for 43 and Rat- Lancashire: First inning 

■Home urn. 

•••IIOIHA —V ny HMI9. 
,,aR!DC WATER: W'orcnstorahlro It, 
113 is. Farrell 5 far 37. D. Gurf 4 
(or SO 1 i Snmprsai if 138 fbr 8 iC. N. 
Bsyru * tor 40i. 
. COLUWvHAM = Warwlchahlro n. 31Q 
for a rC. Maynard 114. S7 P. Thomas 
90: J. D. Birch 4 for 74»: Nolilnaham. W: 3 ‘D- A^Tfor 74.Y N5i.lA3K nhlre ll. EYX iT. Robinson 80. Birch 
71. R. ttextftr 4d: R. A. Saicie 4 far 

Tpiai 163.3 everai .. 136 
FAU. OF WICKETS ; 1—32. a—37, 

3—77. a—105, 5—105. 6— IDS. 
r—122. 8—138. 9—12a. 10—128 

BOWLING : Pmcicr. HI—5—08—l: 

Queensbury recruit 

HARLOW Eftsere v Uicnitnhip. .. 
HARROGATE- VprFshu-r v DcrbyShlra. f.™ 
SECOND Xt COMPETITION. „ TarS« 
CHLLINGHAM: NbrnnohanuAtra U v I Jarvis 

«nrwleli«hirc II. 1 * *■—K 
BRIDGWATER: Sommwi U V War- 

mlmliiiv It 
MIDDLETON: Sussex v HanuttIUra D. 

.V* _ Sc°tiand thrashed Wales HZ— 
t.i. <1 in Glasgow yesterday to gii* 
j. tiiemselvcs a great chance of 
ih- retaining the British bowls Cham- 

DiOTvships. which tiiey have hfilA J 
for the past 12 years. In the’ 

^ mornin; England beat the faneie* . 
Irish Side by 102 ro 89 and there 
was a i»t at stake when Scotia®4 

^*7 nncashlre" lost Kennedy to ? ubiw- b jjrv'» •• ^ and Wa,es came tOgetbeV. Lancashire lost Kenneuy to j. siniftfiu. b Jarvis 4 Thr crn>, . . . „ . 
Jarvis at 19, hut David Lloyd and »J* i*™",»"«*“* .. J> rhJ d, 11Cfn.ed **» screw on 
.k—u— •*.--j R rJru iw ino! b0"*, J sahznt Welshmen right frad 

Erina «w 1. l-b -. S the start and after five emls were . 

Brau. S3—11—36—5: Davny. It 
—15—3: CbUd». 0 3—1—34-1. 

Banns points : Hampshire S. Glon- 
ciumhlrt 7. 

Umpires : w, g, Budd and B. J. 
Msyer. 

771. 
MIDDLETON- Tampsblre 

1« far 6. Sussex a 359. 
N- Tamp&hire n. 14A and 

The Paldsnm Test batsman, 
Harooo Rasbfd, is to play for 
Queensbury, the bottom club in , , 
tbe Bradford League, when he [N0 play yesterday 

S'Sh0tt MIDDLESBROUGH: VOrtoRu* • DUT- 
tour of the Netherlands- nam rouienn cup». 

Abrahams Added 53 fnr the secreni Extras , J 
wicket before Woolma- bowled ,, 
Abrahams. Uovd k*fr at 114. v-*'h r T 
six fours in a bard-earned 49: Hoon 
Woolmer had him caught at the rAU. or 
wdeket, a fate that also befell J—iu. 4— 
Hayes after he had collected seven , Bong* rwtnu 
powerful boundaries and reached w. 
34. Lsngrwge.' 

toui r« WH*. vwji , j.i7 UP by j7 shots. Thev continued 

gi R- w. '"sparkling form and with JJ 

FALL OF WICKFTS- 1-10 u_7, S!fs f0n^£tf.a^d W j| 
-114. 4—116, j—121. 6—121 ' nT nrl t0 win "Jri* 
TALL or WICKTTS- i—io u—7? j!: hinil- 
—11 a. 4—116, 3—121. 6—121 ' 't0 win bJIW 
Bonus rwtnu ifa 64,01: Untithln ~s ^ftPr^OOn SCOtlBlSo 
KanJ ■' H--3 3 lv.n aiA'F't Finnlapd fO 

Jrijft1"?- w- E- -na J. 0. r.;.'Ij4-re * ; due tnev h=d looked . 
like losing. 
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Salisbury to witness classic trials 
after Ascot decide to let them go 

Hoise show 

By Michael Phillips will be the earliest start »r> the each race Is a Jade trophy for 
' The transfer to Salisbury of the course’s season in its history. the winning owner given by the 
1000 and- 2 000 Guineas trials.* ^ a^SD 8^ve die course a RoyaJ Hongkong Jockey Club, 

second Saturday during the season, whose■ thai™^ Peter WIIUuii 
SelpasVlOySre. is toepriKipal ""S*1* *e,r ““""P ar,f mid‘ «® ** ** of honour ot 
innovation of the 1379 racing Ox- nt2f»^Vn^cInM*?s ?°l wcccmirie executive, 
rare . list, »«ch was pubushed t^r®. HnD!. !^1a-vn **“* r.r*bfdhrokos are again giving a 
yesterday with the racing calendar. E?,w£r* 5s r *?• ™.®“ nn ^e £500 prize .to :the trainer who 
The change has been caused by i'JJ/fjE? SSH'*2£teh ^0res Ihe most>oinB during the 
Ascot'sdecision to give up their drainage into '.haik. which, sadly, afternoon. Five points will be 
first meeting id April,- which has Ascot lacks. The fheture has awarded For a winner, three for 
suffered badly nt the hands of the "JJ*" -.fhlS * second, wo for a third, and 
weather in die past and even had WiiDooai , . nex* y®®r one for even? declared rudner. 
to be transferred to1 Newmarket at National is being run on March co Total should be a1 strong 
short notice earlier this year. V" Ayr. for the first time, and bet to win the Lucky White 

innovation of the 1379 racing Ox- v~-*'"■'7 '-'■‘“r. "“s , 
ture list, which was pubQshed JSJJL HnD] . ^a-v >“ 
yesterday witii the racing calendar. E?,, “?s 1 *?• ™JS“ on l"' 
iSrcStiEe hasb«ncausedby Wiltshire downs, it enjoys nature 
Ascot's decision to give up their #*****£.Wf.lc.h*. saI|ly Ascot s * .decision to give up their "’"r;." 
Brer meeting In April.- which has A«°E “«?: 

short notice earlier this year. 
At the time, Captain Nicholas ^ 

Beaumont, the clerk of the course L, 
at Ascot, told me. that they were . J.r 

Towcester also have fixtures that Horse Stakes.' judged on’ the way 
toy- that he flew in at Salisbury last 

Football Association’s week, and T expect to see him 
win again, even though his 
opposition includes Eastern 

thinking, seriously OE giving up decision to move the FA Cup final win again, even though his 
that fixture because the feeline back a week to May 12 means that opposition includes Eastern 
was growing that high-class flat h no l£»°ger clashes with the 2.000 Saint, who easily won her first 
raddg wai^no longer practical at Guineas at Newmarket. Another and only race so far in Ireland. 
Ascot so early in tfu: season on significant mow is that • of the - — ■ 
ground that is usually watered group two Vernons Sprint Cup 
heavily during the summer. The from rne November meenng at KitnlPITIPnT u/lflC 
ground becomescasfly waterlogged Haydock Park lo a new iwo-dav UhIUvIIJCIII rr 1119 
If there Is a lot of rain. fixture there on September 7 and ,i _ i _ • 

Battlement wins 
ff there Is a lot of rain. " fixture there on September 7 and ,« 1*-.**■** • 

When the Ascot authority finally 8. . _ . .. . , . IjlG 031116 III 
decided to do so, a new home had In the first^ three months of the 
ro be found for die two Guineas Levy Board's fillies premium ofAWOr/lc' rAAm 
trials Which had been a feature scheme, 65 per cent of the quali- MCnal U3 I UUJI1 
of die Ascot meeting since they fring races have been won by Battlement was awarded Car- 
were first run in 1968 at the fiDies bred and raised in Britain, j^e's richest prize, the Cumber- 
request oT the pattern race com- The scheme was introduced earlier (and Plate Handicap Vn the 
mitt re. The. Idea behind their this jear as an encouragement to stewards’ roont vcncroav despite 
Introduction was Che ties: rabi! icy owners to buy British and give being beaten half a lenath bv The 
of having two classic ttials run confidence to our breeding indus- s^khum. j0hn Lowe, who rode 
at a sensible time before the try. Battlement, successfully objected 
Guineas on a course whose fix- It provide* a premium equivalent tfl Graham fier.on th» n^r nr 

Ladies Lad disposes 
of True Lass 
By Pamela Maczregor-Morris ___ hunter stud near York, to prevent 

Ann Wilson, riding her bus- £'* soi,ng t0 *he ,LnJta? Srates: 
band's horse lldieT Lad di^ Not onl>( are Cleveland Bays used oauu s norse. Laaies uaa, ais- ritoiii.iriv in rha Rnvii h,,» 
posed of Caroline Bradley on True OT’p? J"fiS- *7^ “5^ but 
Lass to win the Manitou knockout a}!llc• Pl?nCc. Philip them cx- 
it the Royal Show SawEgS compe^onT COml",,ed -™1 
yesterday. Tbe showground was a 'rhe^^hack* «.»« thn rimr 

’t,£SVlS.“fM°a2!|dlu !"*h' »"d «rlf St •Jlo'amj'fOT 

teSd.15 PW S5 SS«£ “7. JZS 
before Mrs Stephen Philip had ham, better known in this context 

as the former Jackie Standfield. 

for £he Br*tish world champ!on- 
ptonstup at Wembley In October. ship team which goes to Lexing- 

This judge has never taken the ton, Kentucky. In September. 
easy wav out. " None of them 
seem quite right for Wembley ". 

headed the original line-up with 
Miss Profumo and Mrs Stirling's 

she said afterwards. ** I have four-year-old Tatherstonc Honey 
studied Yorkshire’s Cleveland Bay Breeze, by Zenocles out of the 
breed for many years and am full former champion Desert Storm. lampion Desert Storm. 
of admiration for the way they But in the last analysis she had to 
have improved. Thirty years ago give way to Stella Harries with the 
thev were back on their knees elegant brown mare Wild Mink, by 
but now drey have good forelegs Tureen, who came from Archie 
and in my opinion they are die Thomlinson In Yorkshire, and 
Ideal foundation stock for pro- wound up as reserve champion, 
during good quality hunters. championship went to the 
Everyone is used to a spectacu- highly successful Robert Oliver on 
lar, extravagant mover winning at Mr» Condail’s Tentcrk. who did 
Wembley. I hope this time we nor put a foot wrong in beading 
shall fcee the solid worth of the 3 °« IS from Miss Harries 
Cleveland Bay, whose foal has on Counter Time and Carole Scott 

unsweet smell of success. Mercer wins only to lose and gain a four-day ban. 

Guineas on a course whose fix- to Graham Sexton, the rider of 

atreadv found a new home in 
Australia as soon as it is weaned.’* 

Tbe winner, Keenlevside 
brothers’ Forest Foursome is a 

on Fair Change, whose positions 
were reverted sz the end of the 
class. 

in the steeplechasing final for 
the Radio Rentals National 

hires are not affected by the ro SO per cent of the guaranteed sockburn, for -ctrikln- his horse 
fluctuating dates of Easter. prize money to go to the winner across the head jnslde (hg noaJ 

Sir Ivor. FuD Dress IL Polygamy of a]* rwo-year-old fillies races furiong. 
and The Minstrel were subsequent wanh £l W>0 or more, pnmded n siemrds held a lenethv 
classic winners who all won a that the fitly in quesnon was bred , aB” found Utaf jSS 
Guineas- trial at Ascot. Highest and raised in Britain. For. the at JSJe foifc but that the 
Hopes. Relldno, Rabat, RibofHio, pattern races concerned. the f^dent «« *MmbI and re 
Cawaon's Pride. Good Bond and premium is divided between the J1t. HL 

six-year-old mare by Nobleman out Championship of the British Show 
_ _ 1 “M IT of Forest Fable and she would Jumping Association. Graham 

Careless Mercer suspended * ■rirrually saved the breed when, at gailanc old stager, Bunei-ant Boj*. 

Joe Mercer was sidelined for from July IS to,July 18 inclusive. Ciaretta and Balidon in the open- Equexryf^Colonel Sic John Miller! ' f ou r^- ea r ^ol tf3 whe^ he^as* 17 

E"!h.,on J“.,faSL£E7,,u!! ,’h' tSSSUH "““"'w I™<»* •»« Cawsron's Pride, Good Bond and premium is divided between the v^rsed rj,e piacings After viewing stewards yesterday for careless room for Mercer to squeeze his Sum Prince. If his weight bad lion MuJgrave Supreme, who now Grand Prix -and other" topVnrizes 
much m^e Sble^e ” re STSiE.TSS' ffiSf M.uri2 riding of Henry ‘ CecU s Water g*“nt t^ugh. and that it was a permitted, Taylor would have .stands at Max aWs premium all oter Eurog. ° " WP Pm<* 

who won one, or other of the muen more vamaoie. c . h __ .. _.._ ra,I sentence. partnered Sum Prince's stable- — __—_ 
trials and, in so°doing, *ndOr»d of the «Jggn Fr?ic' ^ B^get Queen thus became a EFEnJS l2?“ '‘ “ 
thrir ■ deslrebUiiy- Tbe Guineas £169.000 scheme last autumn " w 6 ° and was disqualified after finish- welcome success for Duncan ciaretta is hred for stamina 
trials will be^ttae first partem seemed to boost the demand for SmMi111hv rtdlne "KS the vtH in8 in fr°n* of Budget Queen, *•**.«*«• Winchester stables and shfus^d rha^ asset to wear 

who have always loved racing sales. The TBA are now pressing 
there. for the scheme to be widened. 

The seven-furlong course at 
Salisbury should provide a severe embrace races for three-year-old 
test "for any colt or filly with nlhes- 
classic ambitions. It is not straight, Hongkong Day at Sandown, 
like Ascot-or Newmarket, but the which was a successful and 

sales. The TBA are now pressing «*• ■?« d«[! furlongs out. where Mercer vrine me reham. « Ascot In fflSiber 
for the scheme to be widened. a j ■, *■ brought his diminutive partner ,l was Cecil’s first visit to the Sravth said. 

LESS, ™V«S2SS1»B * r„/ r,h,. *"« «»<leet Steward.’ Cu The Cumberland Plate has 
often produced a controversial 
fini-sh. Lowe, riding his twenty- 
second winner «>f the season, ex- 

a,,. ..Uhl - me Me wards Cup. was imme- 
Queen. and the immediate Hit Sr rnnnrr diarely penciled in & tbe target 
announcement of an inquhv sur- ?r odd Jon for ^ tord-working Balidon. 
prised few onlookers. Bookmakers lo the? Jo’l SMdfSrd bus wh° rt*JnOTdkf,» third win in Fr.—       lu ‘ 1 aanarora Cass in me nmo artemnr< thic cninn u-ilh , 

Football 

Celtic-Liverpool Record crowd 
match likely see Tea men 
to draw 65,000 upset Cosmos 

Liverpool, the European cham- Foxboro, Massachusetts, Ji Liverpool, the European cham- Foxboro, Massachusetts, July 6. 

Pions. are expected to play be- svatched^hchae'iFSiaga'i! score* lire Ascovor nrwDwiKi. uui ure muui “ jul-lomiu auu *~v.- .- *•“ a<t-nrf mr .L,„ k,,‘- * ku 1 mumiviu m Lite nine attemDts rhic season VL-ith a F , r - — naunw nuuuei rtanagan score in 
right-baflded bend., which comes colourful occasion when ir was plained: My mount was struck »r”keJSne n nriJ. h.j, Poymngs Handicap. Sand ford Lass length detot of Soft Pedal * the F a capadty crowd of 6s-0tMJ the second period of extra time 
c^paratively early on, is so fim staged 12 monOi ago is about the head exactly a furiong "JLlltaration the *°ok furlong out to ‘Sham HaiScS In rhe nK ■»« they meet Celtic, former night as the North American 
slight--that, it makes no differ- being repeated again there today, our. We were close up again /S » went m Rndveirm«*n ’ ,beat St Michael s Mount by one guard durin° the earlv staees European champions ar Celtic Soccer League's New England Tea 
ence and tbe course looks an ideal Six Hongkong companies with yards from_ the post, when Sock- £smt went ^ Budget Queen.jrith length. tX brnl, ^ *’.at ,.T men beat the New York Cosmos. ence and the course looks an ideal Six Hongkong companies with yards from the post, when Sock- "5T.1 ® Queen, with 
stamping ground for Newmarket, bases in London have combined burn’s jockey waved his whip "®u5 J: „ d Sideshow moving 
Salisbury’s new fixttire will be on to sponsor* three of the races, around again. My mount was up 3 pwce. 
Saturday, April 7, next year and Included in the prize money for forced to veer his head away.'* Mercer’s suspension will be 

in Taylor brought the winner with Park on Mondav, August 14. in 
In contrast to Mercer, it was a a high-powered late burst to a tesri|Bn_:,| L.-.tw, * r i 

great afternoon for Brian Taylor, master the runner-up well inside | tesmnomal match for Jo«.k 
Mercer’s suspension will be who captured half the prizes 'with the final furlong. 

Atlantic Venture’s rivals may find themselves all at sea Fair Salinia stands 
ground for Irish 

By Michael Seely but has plenty to do under 9 (6.15) aud Discreet in the even- the form horses but ir must be going For Dick Hern’s newcomer Fa*r Sarnia, winner of the Oaks, 
Atlantic Venture is a confident stone. Delanev’s Cross won at New- iug’s main eveoL she £4.500 worth taking a chance with Melody Elusive Pimpernel. A half »* among 94 final acceptors for 

selection to capture the Pasture castle at the beginning of the Wejbred Stakes 1735). M°°n- O* fb** course in May, Bill brother to several winners includ- the £20.000-added Irish Oaks at 
Masters Handicap (9.05) at Bever- season for Pat Rohan and finished The first two horses hold win- Watts filly gave a fine perform- log tMs season's Yorkshire Cup me Currauh on lulv 15 Michael 
lev this evening. This Crooner a respectable third to Cbokwaro ring chances but I doubt Discreet s ance when accounting for Water hero. Smuggler. Elusive Pimpernel ^ii L hhriln hl 
colt spent the spring acting as Fair on the same course last week. The ability to give the weight to King Frolic. And Henry Cecil s three- belongs to Lord Porchester and Scoute s "‘w W,H he ndden by 
SaChtia’s lead horse oh the heath, chief danger, however, should Peart in the mile handicap. But year-old certainly gave that form is reported to have been moving Greville Starkey. Other English 

but bas plenty to do under 9 
Atlantic Venture is a confident stone. Delanev’s Cross won at New- 

selecticm to rapture the Pasture castle at the beginning of the 
Masters Handicap (9.05) at Bever- season for Pat Rohan and finished 

Far Salinia, winner of the Oaks. £ow yesterday details of what 
is among 94 final acceptors for promises to be one of the most 

Park on Monday, August 14. in ™±o.bB3t the New Y°rk Cosmos' 
a testimonial natch for Jock With a little over five minutes 
Stein, who was recently appointed remaining in the second period of 
to the board of Celtic after being time Ne"‘ England's captain . 
iheir manao«,r tm- 1.4 . ** Weller put a corner kick near the 
Iheir manager for 14 years, dur- goal. Turner headed the ball over 
mg which tbe dab won every to Flanagan, who kicked it past 
trophy available to them. the Cosmos goalkeeper Yasin. New 

Af a „„„ England dominated play during 
At a press conference in Glas- most 0f the normal period. 

gow yesterday details of wbat At Denver, Vincent McCully 
promises to be one of the most scored midway through the second 
memorable nights in the 90-vear ton *lve jfe Memphis Rogues 
rii«r.n. . ‘ , a 1—0 north victory over the 
i^°n f Cdac were ?<ven by fa]tering Caribous of Colorado.— 
John Dunne, secretary of the or- AP. 
ganizing jcommittee," of whom in Vancouver. John Craven, a 

has not looked- back and bas now 
won three races off the reeL 

Michael Stoute is certainly strik¬ 
ing while tbe iron is hot with this 

Welsh Joy is 101b better treated car. Paul Cole’s easy Edinburgh since her victory when finishing a PearlescenL is the choice for the - 
for a two and a half lengths bear- scorer. Welsh Jester, and William- disappointing seventh to Prince Fridav Stakes (2 15) Peter 
ing. But Atlandc Venture showed Hastings Bass’s ProccUa are others Titian on the same track. But WaJuyn’s My Swallow colt was Arc mac for Acrnt 
such improved form on the easier with chances at the weights. Bur the going was firm that afternoon, entered In some good class races rtLdllltts nstul 
ground at Lingfield tiiar under provided that he can handle the and with die recent rain making earlier this season, and may be A report that Acamas, the win- 

Newcasde Brewery were to pre- SwfifhTme?Sammel5fand iSST 
sent a silver trophy, known as jj1™ fi«hn nn?iif?r rhn inrir cr^in t«..L. L. J,! ocr, who nullified the fast Detroit 

Steia Troph> for the atoc]c led by ^ British player 

day’s Brighton -winner. Bewick, at piacings tonight. Easterby, whose Gosfnrth Park with only 7st 71b to carry. 
Pontefract, and. strolling home by 
an effortess seven lengths at Ling- 
field Park on Saturday... 

Atlantic Venture s jockey, Paul Cap winner, Whemby has been well The day’s most valuable race winners at Haydock are Ladv Stakes on July 22 was denied by 
Cook, rides three other horses for bailed to win the Stewards Cup in tbe north is the £7,500 Cock Murless's Cribvn, whom Henry Marcel Boussac’s office yesterday. 
the_ Newmarket trainer, Sound at Goodwood. of the North Stakes (3.451. Cecil saddles ‘in the Wlnwick Several substantial offers have 

Three of Atlantic Venture’s Type in the second division of the 
Goodwood. of the North Stakes (3.45). Cecil saddles in the Wlnwick Several substantial offers have 

At Havdock Park* afternoon Rhein ford, Sir Chns, and Steel Maiden Stakes (4.15) and Bill been made for the horse, bnr he 
eeOTe;-“* Great Central Han- Trade are the two-year-olds with Watts's sprinter, Primula Boy. in has not yet been sold. The plan opponents' m)l be fancied this Hornsea Fillies Stakes C7.10). meeting, the Great Central Han- Trade are the two-year-olds with Watts's sprinrer. Primula Bov. in 

afternoon. Barry Hills's Bradden Safety Measure in the first dlvi- dicap (3.15) is another tricky winning form in this seven fur- the Houghton Green Handicap 
ha* been runnings consistently well, sion of the Bainton Maiden Stakes aft air. Homing and Sengma are long test of stamina. But I am (4.45). 

Sandown Park programme Haydock Park programme 

-ji™ ftcamas tor Ascui l5dd«T t™ the Bnmh 

re sua ffta.’sjrsa gas 
est Star, and would not run in the King George that the proceeds from the sale ^ 
Other lif-elv VI and Oueen Elizabeth Diamond - proceeas. lrom rne knocked in a cross pass from 
Other likely ^mond of speaa^ souverar programmes Hinton that had been deflected off 

who^ bSrfel BmuS's ohES Y^t^lav L° 5® so'd aC each’ should Lenarduzzi, one of Vancouver's 
tireWlnJrick submotial off« tave ^.tovoted to the United Nations defenders. Express drew level in 
15) and Bill been made for the horse, bnr be Sirtee^hac1hiW^“ Fand* ^ com- the fifty-fourth minute when Oates 
imnla Bov. in has not vet been sold. Tbe trian m,ttee bas H£rfted- h.“tod a P3^ from Brazil past 

remains tn run him under the 
Boussac colours at Ascot. 

[Television (IBA): 2.30,33 and 3.40 races] 
2.00 LUCKY WHITE HORSE STAKES (2-y-ot £1,937: 5f) 

a XI Co Total (BJ r Hendon Central Careacj. R- — 
6 'an too me »T. Myles i. D- Kent. 5-11   — 
6 Anthony James iN. Cohenl. M. SUlule, B-ll . — 
T OO Bank Law Ij. Henu«. D. Hanley. 8-TJ . — 

13 Miner's Song iA. Holland'. J. SnidllTe. 8-H - - • .. • — 
IS 043 Snowdon (Mrs M. cowin'. G. Pclor-Uoblvn. 8-11 .. ■— 
14 Sovereign Seeker «J. Prarcoi. Doug Smith., H-ll- — 
19 Autumn Harveet ij. jDn<*s,. I. Walker. B-H ■■■■■•■■ — 
20 V. Eastern Sahrt ID> »Col Sir D. Claptie.. M. Kauntzc. 9-1 — 
23 • O . Kung Hel T>«t Ckoy CW'. Tangi, 3. Supple. 8-8. . 

2.30 SHATIN STAKES (2-y-o : £2,911: 7f) 
301 OOOOO A nitons Bloom (Hn J. Nleolade*,. P. Kolleway. 8-11 — 
202 300 Ax I Wish iW. Tang,. S. Sopplo. 8-11 . — 
203 Cougar's Surprise |A’. Shpadi. B. Hllla. R-il .. .. — 
20S O High Buiosive iR. MrAolayi. B. Hanfaurv. B-ll .... — 
20ft - O ' Midsummer CifS IJ. Rose. P. AJiworUi. 8-11 . —— 
ZOT . O .Kilty Las* cL. Freedman i. H. Cecil. 8-11 .. — 
aoB oo Miss Poiw Pack iR. Zelkeri. X. Davtaw. B-ll ...... — 
210 . . .-.OO novine iMr» J; MarUiows'. C. Brittain. 8-11 . — 
211 O Persian Risk iC. Hodqson». G. P-Gordon. 8-11 .... — 
313 O Sentimental Value iE. Kronfelif,. I. Balding. 8-11 .... — 
214 c O SuU (Mrs J. Austin.■, G. Harwood. 8-1J.. — 
213 o Swelter iG. .Greenwoodi, R. Akchursl. 8-11 .. — 
316 -OO Tula Sfogli iL. Gordon i. R. Jarvis. 8-11 .  — - 

3.5 HONGKONG HANDICAP (£6,134: l*m) 
310 320-010 La cent U. Blrdi. H. Price. 4-9-10. — 
300 oo-uq, Sunday Guest ID) iSlr C. Ctani. M. Stoute. a-^4 .. — 
303 02-1711 Celtic PlaaaiMU (C-D.Bl (M1m E. Rlgdcm. J. Bothell. 

- uir mu, .UMuy uorai lair V.. v.iihvi, m. aiwuiv, . 
_ 303 02-13ft 1 Celtic PlMtaure (C-D.Bl (MiM E. Rlgdcni. J. Bcthell. 

4.9-1 • . 
■" 306 10-0303 Better Blessed (D) U Reset, w. Hesivnos-Bess. 4-8-a 
", 307 4-00010 Boll-Tom (C-D) iW. Wlgltlman I. Wlghtman 7-8-2 .. 

308 0-11810 Fine Blue (C-D) iF. Sotei; P. Maldn. 5-7-13. 
310 0-22032 Heronry (B) ifc. Dodsoni. A. lAohani. 4-7-10 . 
313 4-00000 i| Padrone CD) |M. Davisi. J. Sincline. S-T-7 - 

? 3.40 HAPPY VALLEY HANDICAP (£4,149 : 5f) 
v‘J 401 031302 ■ Vtlsora CC-Dt tStecpttne Holdings'. R. Hannon. 6-10-0 
... -103 3000-00 Lady Constance (D)>u Arnold'. M. Salaman. 4-9-6 .. 

4UA 00010-4 Gaopolla tO.B) iMn R. WslsOni. T. Molc.ny. 4-9-2 .. 
,f 405 000013. La Rosoe (C-D) iD. Scott>. C, Hunter. 3-8-13. 

40ft 1-22101 Piped re enter (C-D,B) '.Mrs J. Braok^si. H. Candy. 
3-8—10 ■. 

• 407 1101-00 Cold Song (Mias E. Isacssom. W. Curtl. 3-B-8. 
.i—. 409 001142 Laudon (C-D) <C. EUlol*. C. BrMleln. 3-8-3 . 

4ii 0140-03 Happy Donne (O) iR. CUITord-Tum<rr». M. Slame. 
5-8-2 .. 

«< 413 100004 OFfm's. Mead (D) U. Bradley.. Bradley. 1-8-0 . 
414 022320 St Turuwr <D,B) iG. Batui. G. Petor-Hohlyn. 3-7-10 

■ 415 p-aoocd RaveMon (DJ I Mrs J. McDoapald i, I Biding. 4-7-9 
4lo 3100-00 The Sotostan (C-D) IS. Powell). J. Smell fro. 8-7-8 .. 

: 4.10 JADE HANDICAP (3-y-o : £2,746: 1m) 
502 030100 Boffoy Men (Dl iC. Greenwood■. W. Marshall. 8-11 
607 111301 Celebrated (N. Hunti. J. Dunloo. 8-5 . 

-- 308 02-2144 Be Better i.M. Oilveroi. I. Baldlnp. 8-2 . 
509 200-000 O as roan MVyld Court Studi. J. Suicllffc. 8-0 . 
510 3111MJO Truly A Princess i Col Sir D. Ctaouoi. C. Nelson. 7-13 
511 240-330 Chads Gamble i Mrs □ Marsh). /. Belhell. 7-8. 
S14 0-01120 Prince Titian CO.B) i Mrt W. Sulkc ■. R. Houghton. 7-8 

i* 5J6 Ot-0040 H»' Pamllie IA. Cluiavagnoni. R Vlbon 7-5 . 
. -3IZ *-00003 Happy Hector, R. Khan I C. Brillam. 7-2 . 

518 0-32212 Singing Amah (B) . iCol Sir O. Claguci. J. Nelson, 7-1 < 

. • 4.4S KOWTOON STAKES (£1^51: Urn) 
SEA 343-BOg Bush'1* (H.Bta gravei. Blag rave. 4-9-9 . 
5™ __O Chabrler (B> i.ST. Sherwood), S. Mallhnws. 8-9-9. 

Haydock Park programme 
2.15 FRIDAY STAKES (2-y-o : £1,419 : 5f; 

1 Ol Rather Warm, P. Cole. 9-1 .a--........ — 3 
„ 3 31 Bosl Star, B. Hills. 8-11 ... . 11 

— ? 4 O Cleveland, M. W. Easterby. 8-11 . — R 
— ■> S H Jictifen*. S Norton. 8-11 . — 1 
— 5 OO Klondike Captive, C Richards. R-n . — 5 
— 12 7 ° Mummy* Mischief. .1 Elherlnglon. 8-11 .— JO 
— J 8 Peerlesccm, P. Walu-jn. R-l i .. — u 
”*5 1* 2 Oaay Shell. Denys Smith. 8-11 .   — 9 
- o 12 OO solar emperor (B). IV Cray. 8-11 . . 7 
- 4 13 O Soli dor. S. Nesbitt, 8-11 . — 2 
— ^ 15 OOI Berulta, R. then. **-) .   4 

2.45 DARESBURY HANDICAP (£1.185: ljm) 
—Ot _330- Saturak ID). C. Crowl'l'. 5-?0-0 . — 5 
“02 00003- Job's Mill. C. Balding. 4-0-8.     II 
204 oo -o Sant Angelo. P. Renan. a-R-il.. . — 17 
IW 0000-00 Royal Flip IB). A Polls. J-8-10 . — 2 

_ , 207 33-0100 Mister Chicken (C). O. Crosslc, 6-8-9 . — j 
— 5 -S0® 00 Morgan's Star. S. Holland. 7-8-8 . — 14 
— lO 211 _ OO Whistlers Boy (B». L. Ban-art. 7-R-n .    ft 
— 1.^ 212 40-0000 Nordic Maid. J. Bingham. J-8-5. — 13 
_ 12 213 00-0000 Sylvan d'Or. R HnbsOTi. 5-8-5 . — 1ft 
- 4 216 004-2 Tudors Runabout. Mrs N. Rlrrh P-8-3.. — R 
— 3 217 42-3304 Gavel. R Sturdy. -1-8-1 .. — R 
— 1 2l'» OOOOOO For Hire (B). A Pal.S. 4-8-0 . — 10 

OOO Border Gem. P. Cunlell. 5-8-0 . — I 
221 204 Furness Scoaee. C Richards. 3-7-1 ■. — 12 
223 303-000 Rose Pm He (B). J. MU'hall. ft-7-10 .    10 
22ft OOO-noo Africa Star. Mrs R. Lomax. 6-7-lt . — 7 
"28 0-000 Historic Myih iB.O), A. W. Jones, o-f-10 . — IR 
23V Candy Corner IB), 5. Norton. 3-7-7 .  — Z 

3.15 GREAT CENTRAL HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1.872 : lm) 
- ; 301 300412 Homing (B.C). W Hern. R-ft .   « 

i 304 4-22040 Cutting Comment IB). R. Peacock. 8-9 . — 5 
•— 2 -50S 210212 Serlgma (B.C-DI. J Ethcrington. 8-6 . — ft 
- 7 _yy. 31-2234 Silver cord. C. Rrlnaln. 8-6 . — 2 

lOR 20-1134 Bertie Me Boy. M H. EastrrbV. 8-2 . — 11 
•Jlft   11- Vascar (C). M H EflStrrbv. R-U . — 12 

„ 512 021000 Madame Moss. W Blsey. T-D. — 8 
f ■'IA OIO Melody Moon tCJ. J. W. Walls. 7-7. — J 

_ , VA Inci Warrior. P. Rohan. 7-7 . — 1 
i -»18 120- Civic commotion. N. Adam. 7-5 . — 1ft 
" T-22 321024 Richard T. Fairhurst. 7-1 . — 1 

__ r 324 000-000 Paling (B). I. P .wnev. 7-0 . — 7 
— if* 

— 3 3.4S COCK OF THE NORTH STAKES (2-y-o: £5,403 : 7f) 
— 4 404 10 Rhelnford. C Briualn. 8-11   — -5 
— 11 105 2132 Sir Chris (C). A. Jan1«. 8-11 .   ft 
— ft 106 110 Steel Trade, P Colo. 8-11 .     — 
— i< 408 Elusive Pimpernel. V. Hem, 8-7 . — 2 
- s 104 O Gouldswood. M. W. Ea«lerhy. B-T.   1 

410 Systems Analysis. B. Hl'ls. 8-7   — 4 

_ ,o 4.15 WINW1CK STAKES (3-y-o maiden fillies : £1,206 : 7f) 

mittee has agreed. headed a pass from Brazil past • 
Tbe testimonial is under the tl,f.^*ncouvcr. Sleeper Parkes 

pacronaee of Bruce Millan thl Wfntecaps kept pressing and 
four minutes later. Craven headed 

SSp fh Scotiand. in a by Hinton. The Express . 
nJSSL*the goalkeeper Hardwick made five 
position spokesman on Scottish saves 
affairs, the Minister of State for '_ 
Scotland, and the parliamentary 

under-MOTrtrias « scora^, Argentina receive ■ 
management for this match. Billy English invitation 
McNeill, their former centre half, Buenos Aires, JuJv 5.—England 
moved at the end of last season have inrited Argentina, the world 
tom the managerial chair at champions, to plav them in Lon- '. 
Aberdeen to that at Celtic Park, don on November 28, Alfredo 
from the managerial chair at champions, to plav them in Lon- 
Aberdeen to that at Celtic Park, don on November 28, Alfredo 
Liverpool can be expected to add Cantilo. president of the Argen- 
tbeir own brand of cheer to the tine Football Association, said 
warmth of his homecoming. today. Tentative feelers had also 

The European champions, whose 5“° nljd,V 7 „ Y°rk 
Mn> r»r»;ftrc f.iT Cosmos, Mr Cantilo said.—Reuter. 

warmth of his homecoming- 
The European champions, whose 

* gate receipts last season fell frac- 
» tionally Short of £2,200,000, 
8 finished with a profit of £259.000, 

but after paying Corporation Tax 
this was reduced to £59,000. These 

:* figures do not Include the Euro- 
j pean Cup Final at Wembley in 

Anderson signs for 
his former manager 

Harry Haslant, manager of Shef- 
May. which fell outside their field United, has signed Peter 
financial year and is likely to Anderson for the second mne. 

“■« “• «»" 5,™ 
Transfer fees, including those sold for £80.000 tD Anderiecht, 

For Kenneth Dalglish and Graeme wifi rejoin his former manager in 
Souness, partly balanced by sates, August, when Anderson returns 
cost tbe club £327,000. Liverpool from Tampa Bay Rowdies in 
paid out £283,000 to visiting clubs. Araerica- 

— 1 SOI Allhrry S' si”. A. W. Joltra. fi-Tl — 1 ■ 
— 2 _OS 000-00 Auni Winnie. M. Rio'iin. 8-lj .   Jft 
— • a Brigs tie. W. Hern. R-il . — 1." 
— 2 VU O Broken tin. H Wrjqg. 8-11 . — 2 
— t ”‘25 __ Crihvn. H. Cvcll. 8-11 ........ — 5 
- ? 07 000-00 Dancing Ray. M. iToikItiL 8-11 ..  — 8 
— ’ .Oft ^ C.-« Swsncc. C. Cmi'lft' R-l' . — 11 
— 2 tl OOC-W4 Hsreetn Lsifv. R. Hc-I'lnshrad. 8-11 . — 12 
- 5 J12 OOO HI ps way IB). D. Uiini. 8-1 I .   7 

51V onn-oao |rlV) Ball'd (B). S. Vigors. 8-11 . — 6 
514 0000-40 Jill. w. finer, n il . ■— ■“ 
“1“ Moorty Lady. G Rlcli^rd‘ 8-11 . — 14 

■— Jg 118 000-0 Princess Rvplrnnber. F \»7I« 8-11 . — • 
— » t'J O Roman Spa. R. Hounhu-n. 8-11     lO 
— ,2 520 Rocey Mirage, R. OrirfMits. 8-1) . — ■■ 

11 521 0-0 Uni'll Tonic. 1. Pown"v. R-ll . — 15 
, ^ — C-4 Ruabon, VI H tall ThV 8*11 4 

— l-i 524 “ Ot-3 Thespass, P. \1aMn, 8-tl .. — 18 

602 O Chabrler (B) 
605 000-000 Mahpgany < H. 

S. Sherwood). S. ■ Mallfanws. R-9-9 
MoIIcri. H. ft'TVnn. 4-R-S . Mahogany < R. MoUcri. H. tfragg. 4-R-9 . — 

Melodic Legend iK. Cain. R, Atktas.' 4-ft-ft . -— 
Mtlsson iMrs L. Freedmant. si. CerIJ. 4-9-9 . — 

J?r Fastbac (B>. J. Ethertnoion. ft-O 

. . lO 

“ *gax».&m*-<gsrtf&4s&: tss = » “* »""■ *-». 
o ^“Wwj«**’jM™”'3-Mctaddrri,^'s.<^2pSe. w " — 12 4.45 HOUGHTON GREEN HANDICAP (£1,347 : 5fl 
? prhrl.lV. MatlhHWll. t. Brinzln. 3-8-8. — 1ft *ni anruin ruh.««»i ini. r. d.ihim a.c.if. ...... — i, 601 400430 Beethoven (D). r,. Richaros. 4-o-ir, .  — 2 

— 604 124-040 Primula Boy (B.C-D). J. W. V am 5-9-2 . — 6 
,t 606 00-2000 Brave Prince IDI. 8. Lunneu. 4-a-10. — 9 

— 608 anon-Od Mv Eagle IB.B). P. Ol- °-«-2 . . .. — 4 
*— 609 304100 Burelart Bov (Dl. L Ramil. 4-8-1 .  — 3 
— lu 213PP-D Ms Pol (C.DI. ri. Blackriiaw. 4-R-i . — 7 

112 002 Kalmlaw, W. Grav, 4-7-15 ..— R 
— -ft 15 0-710 Sovereigns Marev (O). N- Adam. 3-7-'2. — 1 
— g 620 PO-02QO Master Marlon. F. Wiles 5-7-7 .  — 5 

2“ „ 5 Centurion iCal X Ben> ■- !-• Balding. 3-8-8 . — 14 
614 _ 00-0 Kyden HUI IL. Tarranl ■. P. Walwyn. 3-8-8 . — 1 
61ft 00034 Indian Jim (B) iR. Guorn. R. Anuatrang, 3-8-8 .... — 15 
ciS JK; Manuel Andraoa iMra A. Ocnnlsi. M. Smyly. 3-B-8 .. — 17 
SIS T,wr lLady HoThfleldi. H. Candy, 3-B-h .. ~~ 10 
fl? M Wbenl 1 Mrs .M. Camel! 1. J Dunlop. .‘l-B-B . — 1 
SnA Cwttan it Sanndcrsi. H. 0‘NcHI. 3-8-3  . — 2ft 
S3- 20"?2tJ9 fcH*an cl»rr 1 Mrs C. Mrs R. Lomax. 3-8-5 — -ft 

Partf Mia* ib. Curtis >. J. Beth ell. ■ 3-8-5 . — 8 
626 OOOO. PuldnJ <B. Hanvri. "M. Francis^ 3-B-5 .. — 11 

SandoTni Park selectirais 
By Our Racing Correspondent 
2.0 GO TOTAL Is specially recommended. 2.30 Norina. 3.05 Bell-Tent “,IS. ^e3nescefIt- --45 Tudors l 
3.40 Vtigcara. 4.10 Dasman. 4.45 Highland-Orchid specially recommended. 3.4a EJ 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent Primula y. 
2.0 Go Tital. 2.3®- Nwrina. 3.05 Sunday Guest. 3.40 Happy Donna. 4.10 By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

Haydock Park selections ESS"" 

^^T^^reconuiendaf.^>3^SEL^y^Kmper^^JS^Cri^aP^^S ^ 
Primula Boy. _ _ . 

Happy Hector. 4t45 Milsson. 

SmaLIam ia-Vo fllllc*- E2.-1.T8: l,.nn 
onSutOQ results Budgal Oueen, efi i. by Good Band 

■ wuico —Qliorn Julia iK. Sillier and tin 
3.0 12.21 HEN FIELD STAKES (2-y-o LKli. 9-2 .. C. SLuT.ay 19-2 ■ 
_ fllUlw; Efi?® - -7fi Bello Boof .... F Morbv (11-11 
Cloreiii, cii f.-hy Roborlo—CLirlna SlddBhew .... G Lewis (7-1 i 

TIALS?Stii- a. .fftiJaUW _ ALSO RAN: 7-3 Cupids-Niger (4Un. - jniin 13 64kc. 
J-.i, Pfinnys .Prom Hutch; • Mu ft nca. 

MpTpwS?Sf;5« -it*, abp: ’.lesFv?**" STA* 

Sa-fWL al. rcI7gBTarW-Romanc- 
__ C. Bavler 11-2 favi 
2.30 ( 3 321 • HAILSHAM HANDICAP Fine Kingdom M L Thomas • 12-1 1 
_ ',51.612- 6f 1 . Swmi Mark Boy R- Rouse '12-11 

aijfflS.fcL..Cfa. a1’ Also RAN: S-l Blallfllock i4i 
Stocking v> , 1S-3. Rrly on Prarl 5 ran. 

Soft Pedal .... CTBnxUir^iA-li 2 TOTE: Win. 17p; dual rorgeest. S 
Vrontfi .... h RalanUnr 112-11 3 p. Cole, at Lamboum. II. 31. li 

ALSO RAN 'P-h Pori Hoval. 11-2 lS-23soc. 
Sol. 7-1 Sriarvsntor. lO-l MlCT- 

ffiOM! I4im. 14-I Noble Yamnrr. 4 0- Jjlri, JSSTViS1,6* MANO,Cfl 
*0-i Primer. 9 ran. -. *- ■ ■ i3-y-o. Ei.7ba. mu 

3.15 Silver Lord, 3.45 Rhein ford. 4.15 Cribyn. 

9 ooclai? Cr^*s p-Ronan.’7-9 _ 
in y*1*? Joy: J■ Eihcrinfltop. 7-3 . __ 
lO 0-20000 Creal Persian, N. Adam. 7-0.. .. 

Beverley selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

3.4S Scoot. 6.15 Safety Mrasure. 6.4S Lind ran Parva. 7.10 Sotitid Type. 
/^5 King Pearl. 8.5 Trapalanda. 835 Sattr. 93 ATLANTIC VENTURE 
is sped ally recommended. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
£.45 Scoot. 6.15 Safety Measure. 6.45 Neronian. 7.10 Sound Tyne. 735 
Procella. 8^» Uke Supenor. 8.35 English Gem. 93 Atlantic Venture? 

■ 3-Vu fillin' C2.338: l,.m> 10-1 Com* Play U lth Me. 14-1 Coin 
Budgal Oueen, eti I. by Good Band Ponar. 25-1 Poshiecn. 7 ran. 

-^Dtioen Julia iK. Sutler and no TOTE: Win. 3»p: plates. IBn. l«r: 
_ Uni. 9-2 .. G. Slartay 19-2' 1 tfUaI (orccasi. RBp. H. Price, a: 
BoHo. Roof .... r Morbl- <11-11 2 rmdoh. j|, hd. imh, 36.79src. 
sideshow - G Lewis (7-1) 3 J50 ,4.Mi L1TTLEHAI 

ALSO RAN' d-7 Tav Water rwUC 
irtt.- 16-1 wiefls Town idlhi. 5 ran. STAKES r£9S0: l’,ra) 

TOTE: Win. A5p: dual InrrcaM. Sum Prince, b c. by Sun Pnnc 
gL.T7- D. KcHh. ai Winchesicr. II. ‘si. Sum Toy fuSA, ,c. 0llr 
3mln 15-64KC. 3-8-8 .... a. Taylor «5-4 f 

P. Shrimoion <7-2 fan 2 
Gin Track. Julia Hgoiter Ul-2> 3 

ALSO RAN: 4-1 Parti Walk. Bartrr- 
a; cron Star 10.1 Dike Lane (4th), 

Perturbed, 16-1 Biller Spa IT. 20-1 

Balllomeni. j h hy Tnwer w'alk— 
Aspasir iD. Kctt?. 6-8-11 

J. Lowe iS-ii 

4.15 <4.161 BLACK HALL HANDICAP 
iS-yo: £1.215: lm ir\ 

Polo 

Pierez leads 
Cowdray 
to third win 
By Lavinia Watson 

Cowdray Park, playing their 
third Gold Cup league match, 
defeated Sir Raymond Brown's 
Wesrcroft Park, 9—6, at Midhurst 
yesterday evening. Hare, riding 
Clave) in the first chukka and tiieii 
Little Louise, scored three times 
for Cowdray. who maintained their 
lead throughout. Yet the final 
result was by no means the walk¬ 
over expected. 

Weslcroft, with stylish stick-play 
from Devrient. Graham and Watt, 
coordinated wen and when the 
spirited, if Inexperienced, Brown 
learns to anticipate and when to 
take his man. he will make a 
worthy No l. The highest scorer in 
the match was Cowdrey’s eight- 
goal player, Pierez, with four. 

Cowdray Park, with three wins, 
now He equal first with Les 
DIables Bleus in the first league. 
Stowell Park, having disposed of 
Songhai in a neck-and-neck 
struggle which ended in a 
seventh chukka late on Wednesday 
evening, are at the top of the 
second with two wins. 
.^COWORAYPARK: 1. Hon M Haro 
45' ■ -L C. Plow . 8); a P. Withers 
' f': back. W. CAurrhward iSi. 
_WCSTCROFT PARK: 1. M. Brown 
(2t: 2. u. Wsii Mi; R. Graham 
• S': back. D. Devrient (7.i. 

Ascot R 
. . ALSO LITTLEHAMWTON £4™ Ca/er. 5V1 Facllo Prtnreps. 10 ... ALSO RAN : 4-l NeVor Say Guy. 6-1 OualHv u" T 4 

ran. WalKarounu fdthi. 7-1 RDtft-dcs-TaH*. aopraiwg M Wiotiam fia-l i a 

TOTE-ion Cl-99- nlicei S3» lln 131 H4lSalJ’ 261 Duk' ot HoortlulS: Ch'”’" J,n0 " A. NraWtt 17-1) 3 
ItOp: dual torecin! P£1.07:- 6?. S'. TOTE; win. 52p: otoevs, Up, i9Dl 7 ?.^fav jl!na«<7oH. A-l 

Sieuhhwun BMhou Auckl^d. Hd. nk. ^ond. ?P; J" W’ WaM' ^SdJ.' 

3.43 12.47) WALTON STAKES .2-y-o: Sockburn came hi first but aner u 8 
£1.119: 61 j objection by the rider o< Bauiomen;. TOTE: Win. 47p; places. 27p. S4p. 

i?" Sockburn, .. G. Sovto’fl ' I.j-8 fav! 2 Ji. by NouhOW— 
- *-Royals. .. K. Darley ?12-1 3 "on**, fR, Wauglii. 9ri) _ _ 

O RAN: 4-1 N'evnr isy Guf. 6-1 ,u- a™_- S’- 1 

ai wuicnesicr. ii. ■«!. Sunl yDy fySAi fc. OHryl. 
.1-8-8 .... B Taylor <5-4 favi 

„„ Bambougle -V. Carson i5-l. 
WlTHDEAN STAKES Klngvfold Ltd .. P. Cook ill-O. 

TOTE: Win Cl.99; places, SSp. lip, 
Cjp: dual To racist. El .07:- w. A. 

12-1 HalaaU. 26-1 Duke at Hoponald! 
TOTE: win. 52p: plans, Up. i9B> 

RAN: 12-1 Statist. 14-1 GMshon. borbe, by Tribal Chief 

G. Bavler il-2 ravi 1 Nexandra. 9 ran. 
Pine Kingdom M L- Thomas <12-1 • 2 TOTE: Win. 20p: places, l^f 
Sweet Mark Boy R. Rouse »12-11 3 lip: dual forecast. lBp. H. Pi 

ALSO RAN: S-l Bhillaiock i-iihi. I’lndon- SI. 2M. 2min ^5.00sc:. 
15-3 Rrly on Pearl. 5 ran. TOTE DOUBLE: Budgal Ouuen. 

Tuareg ■ 4th ■. 16-1 American Beaury. 
33-1 Call-Me Mortals, King Priam. 
Nexandra. 9 ran. 

TOTE: Win. 2fip: places. 14p. Up. 
lip: dual forecast. ISp. H. Price, at 

—F°PPy Day J Mr? M. irwijt*. 
_ 9-7.J- Bleasdalo il-S) 
Surf on. M. Birch '7-1) 
Just Gay la, .... S. Webster 1.20-1 > 

Sockburn came In Ant bat «Rer an 
objection by Uie rider of Battlement, 
the Stewards awarded the race to 
Baiuemeni and Sockburn was placed 
second. 

_,TOTJ: Win. 47p; places. 27p. S4p. 
lip: dual forecast. CS.17. M- stoute. 
ta NewmeTket. 31. hd. 

«.*T» '4.481 CriY HANDICAP f3-y-o: 
£1.280: 5fi 

IS-2 Rely on Pearl. 5 ran. TOTE DOUBLE: Budget Oueen. Sand- 
TOTE: win 17b: dual forecast Son. ford La&s. £50.90. TREBLE- Balidon. 

P.Colc. at Lanftourn. llTll lmlr Show ra. Sum Prince. E5.w-JACK. 

3-1-1 Rlyw Cbl»«. 33-1 MlddlDktpne Pathfinder, Cb c, by Bold Lad_ K/Darii^ f4-l) 1 

The Times 

sSaHH 

POT £113.3(1. PLACE POT. £50.85. 

Queon f4th'i, Bsrdscaiefcjuroparlr. Arc 
Moon. Oysions Choice, Dabbladamua. 
13 ran. 

Ptcnca tD. Wtidciuicbti. 3-8-9 
_ „ . J- Gleaedale il-5i 
sunut Greet.T. Tvea 19-I1 

, TOTE- Win 47n; places. 30p.- 39p. sendfora L*ae. ch I. bv Sanrtiora 
iRp: dual, forecan. £a-67. 8. WooS> Lad—No Delay (Mrs D, Ollry1. 

at aucSwtgp.TTii, imin R-i .......... fl- Rouse j.-l* t 
ti-MHCi St Mlehael* Mounl P. Coot fll-2i 2 

Carlisle 

Farmers Choice R. Corant 114-1) 
t5i2j.^-f«U*K--r TOP-- HAND IQAP - ALSO -RAN: 4-5 flV AlIdDIa (4UD. I sobs la Choice. 

3.1.1 i2.t7l CuHruW STAKI 
■ £540.00' lro. 

Drakensberg, rn g. ta- Fury Royal 
—Hvpertite ■ W1. A Sicphenson ■. 
H-8-ft . G, Gray iB-ii 

TOTE: wm. 16p: places, lip. Up. v*Nat Can li p. Kelietwr i25-i) 3 

2ftp. dual rorycsM. 18b; J. HIQtUev ALSO RAN: 9-1 Mun Pip. 9n.i 
Newmarket, ll. II. Balmulelc Boy did Mlstppus. 25-1 MsrlboroaBh 1 

na‘rnn- „ ^ MumrayT RastaL (ulilguing Bnmlo 
After a Stewards tnouiry. Hie plae- Jjihi. 55-1 Topid Tears. Good Form. 

IPO* or Jus.! Cay v and Surfm were 1° run. 
rrsersed. -rrmr- u-m is*. 

Thorganby ... W. Wharton 17-11 a 
Anibgoorl .. A. Mercer (11-4 favi 3 

ALSO RAN: 8-2 SUrcr Stud. 15-3 
Pink Jet 1 Sthi. 11-1 Mte Meg. 

pat situations and 
subjects of today inio 

vjft . T ,r,, euHBESUMD BUTT 51.1 rtaS7*a**L‘, P- Halwvn TpTE noi'RLE- BaltlamMit 
UAMD C4D fc2 PlAT* Lamboum. 11. 121. Abiding did not Zopha. Eli.75. TREBLE: GU 
HANDICAP. I.EZ.MO. 1»juj ha. Pathfinder and Pretty Good. £3.; 

Zopha. El 1.75. TREBLE: GUdun. 
Pathfinder and Pretty Good- £3.85. 
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Sense takes a holiday and 
envy stays at home 

I don't know who coined the 
phrase “ the politics of envy ”, 
and in any case it has become 
so worn a clichg as to be now 
no more than a noise, convey* 
jug no meaning- But chat we 
need a fresh phrase in much 
the same area bas just been 
brought home to me rather 
forcibly by a copy I have 
received of a letter sent from, 
and presumably on behalf of, 
the North West Thames 
Regional Health Authority to 
the heads of all that body’s 
departments and divisions, con¬ 
cluding with the words “ Will 
you please ensure that each 
member of your staff is aware 
of thisI do not intend to 
name the writer of the letter 
(though he is. to judge. from 
the post he holds, which is 
recorded beneath his signature, 
clearly a figure of some weight 
in tKe authority) because I 
assume that his letter is only 
promulgating policy rather than 
determining it. and that the 
rule he lays down would oper- 
are whether he had sent the 
letter or not. The essential 
point of the letter (the corre¬ 
spondent who sent it to me 
underlined it, though r feel that 
it could hardly have spoken 
more eloquently if it had been 
illuminated on vellum by a 
dozen exceptionally gifted medi¬ 
eval monks) is contained in 
the first paragraph, which reads 
in full, under the heading “ Un¬ 
paid Leave (other than compas¬ 
sionate) ”, as follows: 

The grant of unpaid leave is 
nor nnrmallv approved be¬ 
cause it could be heH to be 
nnfa;r to rho-w who 
cannot afford the financial 
diminution whilst favouring 
those who can. 
Tf you cannot- hear knells 

while vou read rhat. vou must 
he uncommonlv deaf. Note that 
ir is vnnaid leave thar is under 
discussion: note further that, as 
the letter goes rm to make clear, 
those who are fortunate enough 
ro slip thrmiph the net and 
obtain permission to take un¬ 
paid leave are tied in unvie’d- 
ing knots when it comes to the 
attendant financial arrange¬ 
ments. For inempee: 

... it should be auite clearlv 
borne in mind that during 
unpaid leave ... it will be 
necessary For both the em¬ 
ployer’s and the employee's 
shares of the superannuation 

Bernard Levin 

contribution to be paid by 
the individual 
And on top of that 
.. . incremental credit will be 
delayed by the length of the 
unpaid leave. 
Very well; having established 

that those who have unpaid 
leave gain nothing whatever 
from public funds, either while 
they are having it or later, but 
that on the contrary they have 
to pay their employers’ contri¬ 
bution to their own pension for 
the period in question, let ns 
go back and contemplate the 
opening statement again. 

Before getting down to the 
substance of ir, I must draw 
attention to the careful use of 
the snbiuDCtive. The writer does 
nnx claim that unpaid leave rs 
unfair to " those staff who can¬ 
not afford the financial diminu¬ 
tion he does not even suggest 
that others believe it to be un¬ 
fair: no, he remains firmlv 
theoretical, and says onlv that 
it could be held to be unfair. 

T dare say it could. There are 
very few limits, and those 
exceptionally flexible, to the 
eanacirv for envy, hatred, malice 
and all uncharitableness that 
some people, encouraged to feel 
those sentiments, could raanaze 
at a ninch. The point, however, 
is whether the encouragement 
should be provided. 

The belief that nobodv should 
have anvthing that anvbody else 
hasn’t got has been growing in 
this countrv for a long time 
now—whence, after all. the 
evnression " politics of enw 
Wlr»t is more, I have long be- 
Pevarl jViqj it is fueled bv a 
M'"# that those whose lack 
of what others have «« caused 
bv their own unwillineness 
e:*-he'- to save or to work harder 
should be romnen sated for 
their own ferHessness or lazi¬ 
ness bv a policv of oen Airing 
their more successful rivals. 

The largelv snurious row over 
private med:rine. for instance, 
is greariv iPi«m failed bv enn- 
temnlaHon of f^e that the 
various fo-nis of medical insur¬ 
ance. which would proride at 
least the comfort of orivaev. 
ere weTl ••nthoi the means of 
some of the most envious and 
uncharitable opponents of pri¬ 
vate hnsoital rooms, most of 

them no more apposed to having 
such facilities themselves than 
Lady Castle was. Indeed, I be¬ 
lieve that much of our taxation 
policy is designed to ensure 
that those who save out of their 
income are no better off by 
doing so than those who spend 
everything they earn, though 
In many cases the spenders earn 
more than the savers, and it 
would make no difference to 
the principle if they didn’t. 

Some of those who support 
this land of policy add hypo¬ 
crisy to the other unlovely 
qualities involved by insisting 
that they are only out to help 
the genuinely unfortunate 
among us. It ‘isn’t true, and 
even if it were it remains true 
also that in the long run (and 
increasingly in the short) you 
cannot make the poor richer by 
making the rich poorer, only by 
making everybody richer, in¬ 
cluding the rich. (This, of 
course, is the lesson that the 
American and German working- 
classes have learned, and the 
British have not; the former do 
not mind if the boss earns more 
provided that they also do and 
the latter, or at any rate their 
union leaders, mind so much 
that they would appareprly 
prefer to earn less themselves 
if by dning so they can ensure 
that the boss is no better off 
than he was before.) 

Besides, what has even the 
most horrible cant about 
equality got to do with what is 
being done by die North West 
Thames Regional Health 
Authority (and, I take it, other 
health authorities) ? I suppose 
somebody will say that the rea¬ 
son for this odious policy is 
that the work normally done 
by staff on unpaid leave has 
to be done by others while they 
are away, but such a claim can 
be ignored ; the truth is that 
there is no purpose in what is 
laid down other than that stated 
plainly: to ensure that nobody 
may have anything that others 
cannot afford, even though 
depriving them of it will in no 
way help the poorer ones. 

What bas become of this 
country when such an attitude 
can prevail with no public out¬ 
cry, no political campaign 
against it, not so much as a 

protest by a bishop ? (Not that 
that is surprising; it was prob¬ 
ably one of today’s bishops who 
thought the wheeze up—I could 
name at least three who would 
fill the bill.) Because some 
employees of the North West 
Thames Regional Health Autho¬ 
rity cannot afford—no, are 
deemed to be unable to afford, 
for no evidence is provided—to 
take a week off without pay, 
in order to stretch their annual 
paid holiday agreeably, nobody 
who can afford it is to be per¬ 
mitted ro do so- And the only 
reason given is that this u could 
be held to be unfair 

But what about paid leave ? 
Some employees of the autho¬ 
rity, no doubt, can afford, 
during their regular and official 
holidays, to go abroad; they 
must surely be forbidden to do 
so, since others can go no 
further than Bournemouth. Nay, 
some can manage no better than 
a caravan parked in a lay-by 
just off an unpleasant stretch 
of the Ml ; let all be reduced 
to the same level. It follows, of 
course, that a couple who forego 
many of those luxuries that are 
now necessities, and wittr what 
they save by doing so pay For 
private education for their 
children, must be barred From 
the practice ; indeed, those who 
cannor go so far but buy their 
children good books and gramo¬ 
phone records must be outlawed 
in the interests of those who 
don't, with a special squad of 
Inspectors, of course, armed 
with wide powers of entry and 
search, to enforce the regula¬ 
tions. 

And so on and so on and so 
on. And, I fear, so on. Few 
among my readers, I exoeef. 
will find this tale particularly 
surprising : I h^re no d^ubt tW 
many could surpass ir e®rily 
from their own experience. That 
nothin* will hannen m*>*elv be- 
r’THo y h^ve exoneaH rhir nrnr. 
tice I take or granted. But in 
aft*»r years, when Britain i« 
neither free nor prosperous. I 
hone somehodv will draw the 
rioht conclusion: that thn«e 
who put H*«vy weights on the 
backs of the more successful, 
even when hv so doine they do 
not help the less surrescfuL 
will *»nd because fhev must hv 
puHlnfr r>^ 

wrists and ankles of those who 
d;,a«ree with what ri’ev are 
dnine and have the tetneritv to 
«-»■» so. 

& Times Newspapers Ltd. 1978 
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The EEC headquarters in Brussels. 

The Third World, missing out again 
‘When more than 350 delegates 
from 35 countries assemble 
in London next week, the 
occasion will highlight the fact 
that the growth area for the con¬ 
sumer movement is no longer 
in America, where the pioneer¬ 
ing initiatives were taken, or 
in Europe, where consumerism 
has become inextricably in¬ 
volved with the Establishment 
bureaucracy. 

The ninth world congress of 
the International Organization 
of Consumer Unions is devoted 
to the theme of a world in 
crisis, concentrating on the 
issues of food and energy short¬ 
ages, poverty and starvation. 

Inevitably it will lack repre¬ 
sentatives from all the countries 
where those problems are most 
Lmmediately felt. The impover¬ 
ished Third World cannot 
afford the luxury of even the 
most baste consumer protection, 
let alone the indulgence of 
sending people to London to 
talk about it over coffee and 
biscuits. 

Yet equally the congress will 
lack the participation of the 
Swedes, the most consumer 
conscious society in the devel¬ 
oped western world and the 
only one with any claim to have 
made consumer education an 
entrenched part of its national 
cultural heritage. 

The consumer organization in 
Sweden is so intimately bound 
up with government, and has 
such a comparatively enormous 
budget, that its continued mem¬ 

bership of IOCU would bring it 
a bill for affiliation dues out of 
all tolerable proportions to the 
country’s size. 

The people who will most 
noticeably be present in large 
numbers at the London shen¬ 
anigans will be those whose 
industry has most recently won 
them a measure of consumer 
choice. The growth area of the 
consumer movement is among 
the hard-working productive 
peoples of south-east Asia, and 
countries such as Hongkong, 
Singapore, South Korea. Indo¬ 
nesia and the Philippines. 

In recognition of the fast 
developing interest in consumer 
questions in such countries 
IOCU set up a regional office 
for Asia and the Pacific in 
1974. It is now based in Penang. 

An increasing amount of 
work at .the British Consumers* 
Association’s . testing labora¬ 
tories is carried out on. behalf 
of consumer organizations 
abroad. It was for the Filipinos, 
for example, that the labora¬ 
tories which ordinarily service 
Which ? magazine tested 
oriental whiskies—and found 
that while none of them could 
be legally marketed as whisky 
in Britain, their taste was often 
preferred to Scotch. 

Similarly the Filipinos were 
able to have Wrangler jeans 
withdrawn from their market 
after tests in Britain had 
shown that although they were 
labelled as 100 per cent cotton* 
they in fact included syn¬ 
thetics. 

More recently Which ? has 
been testing outboard motors 
for its own purposes, and 
simultaneously Tor the Fijians 

and others. The exercise nicely 
pointed the differences in con¬ 
sumer needs in societies so far 
removed from each other. 

While the British boating 
public look for high perform¬ 
ance from something that is 
most usually an expensive play¬ 
thing, the Fijian fisherman 
looks on an easily maintained 
and reliable motor adaptable to 
the most adverse conditions, 
as essential to bis livelihood. 

No_ one in die movement 
imagines that international co¬ 
operation between consumer 
movements yet goes far enough. 
There have been some signal 
successes—but it is still often 
true that one country’s con¬ 
sumer triumph becomes 
another’s problem. 

Children’s nightwear sub¬ 
jected to a carcinogenic treat¬ 
ment in the United States re¬ 
appeared for ‘sale in France. 
The French consumers, alerted 
by American colleagues, pro¬ 
tested successfully and had 
their sales banned No one in 
the consumer world is certain 
where the stocks are being sold 
now. 

Even within the British Isles, 
the Irish consumers complain 
that Eire ’ has ,’. been made a 
dumping ground for electrical 
goods that no longer satisfy 
safety codes in the north. 

But by and large consumers 
in the developed nations are 
comparatively well protected 
now. In America the. business 
lobbies have been rigorously, 
and successfully, promoting a 
backlash against consumerism 
among a public who are becom¬ 
ing more cost-conscious than 
concerned. In Europe the 
bureaucratic complexities in¬ 

volved in attempting to har¬ 
monize consumer laws between 
EEC member states have invited 
ridicule. 

In the Third World, though, 
there are still life and death 
issues at stake. Adulterated 
foods kill hundreds in India. 
Insecticides banned for crop 
spraying in the West for 
decades are still used with little 
discrimination in poorer coun¬ 
tries. 

Third World smokers are 
cajoled to enjoy cigarettes of 
tar contents that would not be 
marketed in Britain by adver¬ 
tisements that would also not 
be permitted here. 

An Indian housewife is not 
concerned to know whether 
any particular detergent really 
does wash whiter. It may be 
more vital for her to know 
how much of it her upstream 
neighbours have rinsed out 
inco> what has to become her 
family’s drinking water. 

The IOCU conference will be 
an opportunity for Britain to 
show off and boast about its 
consumer protection system 
and the latest legislation, which 
with customary complacency 
we generally imagine to be the 
best in the world. 

At the same time it is bound 
to raise the question repeatedly 
of how apt such systems can 
possibly he to meet the prob¬ 
lems that confront people in 
other parts of the world whose 
standards of living are so low 
that they barely begin to qualify 
for the description " consumer ” 
at all. 

Robin Young 
Consumer Affairs 

Correspondent 

The European Commission is 
becoming increasingly con¬ 
cerned about the continuing 
negative image which i: has 
among most of the peoples of 
the EEC—notably, but by no 
means exclusively, in Britain. 

Improvement in communi¬ 
cations was one of the priori¬ 
ties set by Mr Roy Jenkins 
when he assumed the presi¬ 
dency of cbe Commission a: 
the beginning of last year. Major 
changes were made to the 
structure and manning of the 
information services in Brus¬ 
sels. But neither these, nor the 
replacement in the presidency 
of a shy technocrat by a 
sophisticated politician, have 
made a significant contribution 
to bridging the communi¬ 
cations gap between the Euro¬ 
pean institutions and public 
opinion in the Nine. 

There are many reasons why 
the Commission and the other 
EEC institutions should 
present a blurred, faceless 
image to the outside world. 
First, the information services 
have not tended in the past to 
attract many of the “ high 
flyers ” in the Commission 
staff. Second, there is the con¬ 
tinuing problem of language. 
Third, contrarv to popular 
belief, the Commission’s ser¬ 
vices are by no means over¬ 
staffed, and officials simply do 
not have the time ro learn all 
the nuances of the social, 
economic and political systems 
of EEC member-states other 
titan their own. 

Consequently, the public’s 
ignorance of the Commission is 
often matched by Commission 
officials’ ignorance about con¬ 
ditions in the countries . for 
which they are supposed to be 
legislating. 

Thus Commission proposals 
often display a naivete or in¬ 
sensitivity cowards the dif¬ 
ference in legal or social sys¬ 
tems between the different 
member-states. This gives the 
Commission a bad name, bur 
in fact it is a good deal less 
serious than it appears, 
because—again, contrary to 
popular belief—Commission 
draft directives have no legal 
force, and seldom if ever pass 
into legislation Without major 
changes 

Commission draft directives 
are much more bike Green 
Papers than White Papers. 
They are documents, which 
will be subject ro a lengthy 
process of analysis bv the 
European Parliament. the 
economic and social committee 
and the various expert advi¬ 
sory committees in which Brus¬ 
sels abounds, before they ever 
get to the Council of Ministers 
for decision - 

Failure to understand this 
has caused national politician’s 
intere.st groups to over react 
to Commission proposals. In the 
United Kingdom we are used 
to a rather short time-lag be¬ 
tween a proposal appearing in 
the Queen's Speech and result¬ 
ing legislation. The time-lag be¬ 
tween a Commission draft 
directive and legislation is 
vastly greater. 

Anorher major difference 

One gap the 
EEC cannot seem 

to bridge 
not often understood between 
the Anglo-Saxon system and 
tbe EEC is that the latter, un¬ 
like the former, operates un¬ 
der a written constitution. Tbe 
Commission can only take 
action on a problem if it has a 
mandate to do so under the 
Treaty of Rome; equally, it 
has an obligation to see that 
alt provisions of the Treaty are 
applied in the nine mem¬ 
ber stares, whatever rheir 
apparent degree of relevance 
to immediate problems. This 
means that the priorities as 
seen from Brussels may not 
square at all times with those 
seen from the national capitals. 
It means also that the framing 
of policy in the European insti¬ 
tutions is dominated to a much treater extent by lawyers and 

y legal thinking and phraseo¬ 
logy titan we are used to in 
this country. 

Finally, there is the cui bona 
problem’. The Commission pro¬ 
vides a very convenient alibi 
for national politicians when 
unpleasant decisions have to 
be taken. When there is money 
to be distributed or favourable 
decisions to be announced, on 
the other hand, national politi¬ 
cians like to take the credit. 
By and large, tbe mass media in 
all the member-states of the 
EEC remain highly nationalis¬ 
tic so journalists listen to 
their own countries' ministers 
rather than to Commission 
officials when preparing their 
stories. Inevitably, therefore, 
the Comznisson tends to get a 
bad press. 

To some extent. Commission 
officials accept that this is part 
of their role as guardians of 
the Rome Treaty, and as the 
“ honest brokers ” in cobbling 
together the complex horse- 
trading through wh ich EEC 
policy-making is conducted. 
Often part of the deal is that 
the national minister con¬ 
cerned >s allowed to give his 
version of events unchallenged 
ro help him with his constitu¬ 
ents at home. 

The Commission, after all, 
has no direct constituents and 
so can afford to take a more 
relaxed view about its public 
image 

But only to a degree. There 
comes a point at which the 
unpopularity of the institutions 
can seriously impair their 
effectiveness. We may be 
approaching chat point now. 

The relationship between tbe 
Commission—the most im¬ 
portant of the EEC 
institutions—and member-gov¬ 
ernments is a complex one. On 
the one hand, since govern¬ 
ments have the ultimate power 
of decision, progress can only 
be made if Commission and 
governments are working 

together in partnership (albeit 
with important differences of 
interest to reconcile). On the 
other hand, the Commission 
has an obligation to see that 
the Treaty of Rome is imple¬ 
mented. in spirit as well as in 
the tetter, and this may at 
times bring it into direct 
conflict wirb one or more 
member-governments. 

In some cases—as. for exam¬ 
ple, with tachographs—the 
obvious way of resolving these 
issues is to refer them to the 
European Court of Justice for 
a definitive ruling. So far no 
government has defied a deci¬ 
sion bv the court. But If all 
issues in dispute were referred 
to the court, it could become 
badly overloaded. And if cases 
were submitted lightly, there 
would be the danger that at 
some stage a government 
might decide to defv a court 
ruling, and the while edifice of 
mutual trust on which the 
European Community rests 
could start to be undermined. 

So in some cases the Com¬ 
mission might want to appeal 
over the head of a national 
government to public opinion 
in one or more member-states. 
It is highly important for the 
health and stability of the 
Community that it should be 
able to do so with some degree 
of credibility, or hope of suc¬ 
cess in at least some issues. 
National governments can, and 
sometimes do, take short¬ 
sighted. selfish positions 
because of particular pressures 
or preoccupations. 

If all decision-malting is the 
result of crude bargaining be¬ 
tween governments, without 
any significant pressure or 
input from the Commission, 
the European Community loses 
much of its cohesiveness and 
its ability to move forward. It 
is vital for the balance of 
forces in Europe that the Com¬ 
mission retains credibility and 
respect, as a force for tmiry 
and harmony. >* 

The Commission itself has 
always been conscious of this 
need, though it has not usually 
been good at meeting it, for 
the reasons given above. It is 
ironic that its • public image 
should be one of remoteness 
and facelessness, for in fact it 
is one of tbe most open forms 
of government existing today. 
There can seldom have been a 
governmental-type svstem which 
publishes more information 
about itself and its activities, 
or is more open to lobbying. 
Indeed, in its eagerness to 
make contact with its public 
and to by-pass national govern¬ 
ments, the Commission pos¬ 
itively encourages sectional in¬ 
terests to come to Brussels to 
lobby it. 

This openness Is, of come, 
partly due to the fact that 
Eurocrats, unlike national civil 
servants, do not have to worry 
about parliamentary privilege. 
Also, of course, there i$ an 
inverse correlation between 
openness and power. The most 
powerful departments of state 
Jn any government are usually 
the most secretive—an obvious 
example being the British 
Treasury. The Coratrjssion's 
eagerness to enter- into dia¬ 
logue about policy-making is' 
partly a reflection of its basic 
impotence. 

Nevertheless, it is a fact, and 
it is one which British inintu • 
tion-s in particular1 have bem- 
slow to recognize or take 
advantage of. - It is in tact 
much more easy by lobbying t! ' 
influence the drafting of i 
Commission directive than ,-ii 
normally is to influence tik . 

drafting of a piece of nationa 
legislation. The officials con 
ceroed are normally mon 
accessible (allowing, of course 
for possible problems of .com 
munication due to language 
difficulties), fewer.;in number 
less constrained fay their polif. 
ical masters. And tfae best o 
them recognize the limits o 
their knowledge of membei 
countries other than their own 
and are eager to broaden the! 
experience. . 

So part of the responsibiKr; 
far bridging the cqmanni 
cations gap rests with The‘pres 
sure groups in tfae nation-star* 
and regions, who are tiro {Kim 
to stay at home and conggjg.. 
about rfie Commission’s'.pts% 
teness and ignorance. . • 

Pan rests with the Comm 
sion itself, because of its ml*'-, 
ness in communications and i 
unhappy knack of presemfa 
proposals in arcane legal la 
guage which conceals their re 
son and relevance: and .pi 
rests with national gover 
meats, who find the Comm, 
sion a convenient whippu 
boy when things are got ' 
badly, and who have no w 
to see it as a possible, rival: - 
public esteem in -their boo 
countries. 

A significant responsibHij 
too, rests with the mass med 
who tend to prese >t all El 
issues in terms of conflict. ! 
tween clashing national i - 
terests—a “ zero-sum ” game- 
which winners have .to J 
balanced by losers in whir' f 
machismo is the only rim' .. 
that matters; not as a colfe 
tive effort to create a Hiit 
pean Community from wp 
in the end all may benefit: 1 

The result of all this Is ifi 
we are fashioning ., 
Community which is psychm 
gically incapable of realiai- . 
its full potential because_ofJ 
debilitating internal Jeam 
sies: a forum in wto 
Britons, Frenchmen, Gettna 
and Italians niggle over, trfti- 
bargains instead of learning 
become Europeans. Con sub . 
ing the effort and man-bod 
which have gone into creatu . 
the edifice it seems a pity o • 
to use it better. 

Michael Shant ; 
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Help yourself... 
mm 

vK 
Gas is clean, controllable, 

versatile and economical— 
the ideal domestic fuel. 

That's why nearly 14 
million customers have 
chosen gas to heat their 
homes and cook their ' 
meals. 

But like all fuels it 
should be used wisely 

We have a booklet that 
can help you. 
Among many important items it covers: 

■ What to do if you suspect a gas leak. 
■ The laws on gas safety. 
■ How to have your appliances properly installed 

and regularly serviced. 
■ Help for the disabled. 
So help yourself to gas safety—pick up a free 

copy at your local gas showroom. BRITISH GAS 

t. 
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WASHINGTON DIARY 

Fireworks take 
over from 
patriotic orations 

We are told that in the good 
ofld days, before che invention 
of sliced bread and television, 
the Fourth of July was celebra¬ 
ted in a proper style. Tbe local 
band played patriotic airs in 
tbe square, there was a parade 
down rbe main street, some in¬ 
sufferable snot-nose From the 
high school recked the Declara¬ 
tion of Independence, and the 
local politician made a Patrio¬ 
tic Oration. 

Somehow these speeches slip¬ 
ped into the popular vocabu¬ 
lary- as an image of all that was 
pompous and ridiculous. The 
politicians stopped giving 
them, children stopped wanting 
to declaim, and the traditional 
celebrations faded away. 

In these dull and unpatriotic 
days, things are therefore dif¬ 
ferent. There are still parades : 
the local children sometimes 
bedeck their bicycles with rib¬ 
bons and follow a fire-engine 
around the block a couple of 
times. The main thing, how¬ 
ever, is fireworks. 

For a country obsessed with 
technology, America is surpris¬ 
ingly contented with simple 
tilings in matters pyrotechnical. 
Hie rockets go op, burst in 
stars and boom most grarify- 
ingJy. It is all rather repetitive 
and slow, not at all the sort 
of spectacular show put on by 
the French. 

There is plenty of backyard 
fireworking, but various kill¬ 
joys prevent the bonfires and 
freelance endeavours of Guy 
Fawkes Day. The best place to 
avoid restriction is in tbe centre 
of town on the Mail, where 
directly placed firecrackers can 
still be used to traditional 
effect on picnickers, lovers and 
frisbee players, without the uni¬ 
formed killjoys having any 
chance of interfering. 

The Mail stretches from the 
Capitol to the Lincoln Memor¬ 
ial, with Washington's obelisk 
in the middle. This is where 
America's official celebrations 
take place and the crowds were 
out on Tuesday to enjoy the 
fun. 

The Smithsonian Institution, 
the natinnal nanny, tried to re¬ 
create the traditional Fourth 
of July this year, with a variety 
of activities m one of its 
-museums. 

A fife-and-drum hand, dressed 
in appropriately scruffy eight- 
eenth-cemury uniform, paraded 
around. A couple of barber-shop ■ 
quartets sang such immorral 
classics as “ Black-eyed Susie '* 
and “ Those Daring Young Men 
in their Flying Machines ”. 
There were a couple of bands 
and patriotic declamations. 

Somebody read the Declara¬ 
tion of Independence as though 
it was aH totally new to him, 
reminding people of just why 
old-fashioned Fourths went out 
of style, and a pavement artist 
drew portraits of various not¬ 
ables on tbe marble floor. 

Thousands of people milled 

around the museum, buying 
balloons and ice-cream and try¬ 
ing not to lose tbeir children, 
but museums are not really the 
right places for national cele¬ 
brations. It was more fun on the 
Mail, even if there was nothing 
to do except queue for hot dogs 
and ice-cream and balloons and 
wait for the evening. A few 
score thousand people spent an 
agreeable afternoon doing no 
more than that. 

Mobbed on lawn 
The White House is off to 

the side of the Mall, and a large 
party gathered on its lawns to 
see the fireworks and.the resi¬ 
dent performers. Visiting ex¬ 
perts judged Amy’s celebrated 
tree-house unexciting and unin¬ 
teresting but found other things 
to be excited about. 

“ Daddy, daddy. I got them 
both, die President and the 
Vice-President.” — “ And what 
did you do with them when you 
got them, dear ? ”—“ I shook 
their hands and I'm never going 
to wash again.” 

The people there were the 
White House staff, some repor¬ 
ters, and their hordes of child¬ 
ren. Mr Carter was mobbed on 
his own lawn just as though he 
was out campaigning in rural 
Georgia. Mrs Carter remained 
sensibly our of reach on a bal¬ 
cony. 

That children should mob the 
President is understandable 
enough, but that members of 
the White House staff and their 

•He’ll certainly manage to 

grin; but will ha be abla 

to bear lt?j ^ ^ 

/'->r U 
& _) Jf 

wives should behave in that way 
was very odd. 

The Yippies had given up bv 
then. They were to have staged 
a great demo throughout Wash¬ 
ington over the weekend, cul¬ 
minating in an attempt to get 
themselves arrested bv the 
thousand for possessing’ mari¬ 
juana. after staging a giant 
■* smoke-in ” opposite the White 
House. 

The smoke-in was rained out. 
A few unhappy Yippies were to 
he seen, from time to time. 

huddling together in the P^d 
ing rain. On one occasion, fK 
ing a brief interval in the D“ 
soon, a score of them gather 
to cheer one of their nun* 
while with a megaphone- be? ■ 
nounced the lows against 
and . .the practice of sprsyo 
marijuana fields in Mexico 
weed-killer. The police treaj> 
them with condescending fa™* 
gence, which must have-W 
most galling. 

The Carters spent tbe *** 
end in Camp David, a countj 
estate in the mountains na®! 
after President Nixon’s sow 
law. They must have bad-a« 
rible time in the wet, 
woods, like millions of o®'. 
Americans whose first wees®, 
of holiday was ruined Iff “ 
weather. They returned for « 
Fourth in Washington,-and > 
wonder. 

“ We hold these Truths • 
he setf-evidenr, that all 
are created equal, that they * - 
endowed by their Creator w 
certain unalienable Rights, di *. 
among these are Life, Libeti 
and the Pursuit of HappHt*88 
The Colonies actually vo0.1- 
themselves independent dn Ju. 
2 and the document was sign* 
much Jater bat—an e?f ~- 
example of American indi&j. 
ence to pedantic accuracy «■ ‘ 
historical knowledge — “ . • 
Fourth became the national 0«.- 
within a generation, „ 
Jefferson’s declaration was ™ 
molly approved by Coog^«s, 0 . * 
that date. 

Patrick Bwp1 
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THE G AP HAS NOT NARROWED 
It mow seems all bet certain 
that there will Ibe. i -meeting iu 
London, later this^moDth between' 
ibe Egyptian ancjjsrseli .foreign 

radiiSters,- with. the - American 
Secretary of State. It seems, very 
unlikely that, this 'meeting', hvill - 

iMccged in_ reywing the momeiv 
mm of che Sadat peace initiative, 
Israel lias - jet to react officially 
to. the. new, Egyptian proposals, 

. but unofficially it has been, made 
. very clear ;ifrar they are no more 

acceptableto Israel than was Mr 
Begin’s' plan, put forward last 

. December, to Egypt. . - 
; .The gap between the two sides 
remains' wide, and both appar- 

;finfly?ft*el they have gone to the 
limit of ^tolerable concessions. 
Israel.ijas offered to recognize 

.Egyptian' sovereignty in Sinai, 
wple maintaining the Israeli 
settlements, there.. under- per- 

-martenti ^Israeli --administration 
animilitary control; and to give 
the Arab inhabitants of the West 
Bant-and.the Gaza Strip internal 
autonomy while continuing 
Israeli military occupation and 
civilian. settlement. These 
arrangements would be “ subject 
to review after a five-year 
period ”, but Israel has refused 
even, a conditional answer about 
the possible outcome of this 
review, 

Egypt ha* agreed to the idea 
. of -a five-year transitional period, 
but wants this to .begin with the 
assumption of. administrative 
responsibility tv Jordan (for 
the~West Bank) and Egypt (for 
the-Gaza Strip).'At the end of 
the five years “ the Palestinian 

people will he able to determine 
their own future”. Egypt also 
proposes “mutual security 

arrangements -for all the parties 
concerned during and after the 

. transitional period ’’ ;. this, as 
.well as the details of the transi¬ 
tional regime and the timetable 
for Israeli withdrawal (which 
would affect both troops and 
settlers), would be worked out 
af talks between Egypt, Jordan, 
Israel “and representatives of 
the Palestinian people \ with 
United Nations participation. 
Egypt and Jordan would guar¬ 
antee the continued respect of 
the ap-eed security arrangements 

in the West Bank and Gaza— 
meaning, presumably, that they 
would guarantee the good 
behaviour of whatever authority 
was established there at the end 
of the transitional period as a 
result of Palestinian self-deter¬ 
mination. 

The same talks would also 
deal with “ modalities for the 
implementation of relevant 
United Nations resolutions on 
Palestinian refugees ”—an issue 
which since 1967 Israel has 
tended to regard as closed. It is 
specified, moreover, that the 
West Bank must include 
Jerusalem—meaning of course 
that part of the city that was 
under Jordanian control from 
1948 to 1967 but < then, unlike 
the rest of the newly occupied 
territories, incorporated directly 
into Israel. 

These proposals are described 
in Israel as “ hardline ”, even 
M extremist By any historic 

standard they are not. Basically 
they offer full recognition of the 
boundaries af Israel before 1967, 
buz require the return of Arab— 
arid predominantly Arab- 
populated—land which Israel 
conquered in 1967. The real 
question to be asked is whether 
the proposals are realistic, given 
the present balance of forces. 
Traditionally Arab demands have 
been unrealistic because they 
related to an earlier balance of 
forces, rather tban the one pre¬ 
vailing at the time they were 
made.. . . 

Israelis would argue that this 
is still the case, and nioreover 
that to accede to Egypt's pro¬ 
posals would not in fact bring a 
stable solution since it would 
shift the balance of forces back 
in the Arabs' favour, thereby 
encouraging them to push fur¬ 
ther at a later date. Yet the 
proposals contain dear indica¬ 
tions chat Egypt recognizes that 
anxiety and is doing her best 
to meet it. Even if not acceptable 
as they stand, they should be 
taken as a basis for serious 
negotiation. The greater un¬ 
realism now would be for Israel 
to suppose that the present 
balance of forces can be long 
maintained without external, and 
specificially American, support, 
or that such support can be 
taken for granted Indefinitely if 
Israel continues to reject not 
only Arab but American sug¬ 
gestions : suggestions for a peace 
based not on force but, more 
securely, on the acceptance of 
Israel’s neighbours. 

A PROBLEM NOT YET SOLVED 
After the county elections last 
year, the Labour Party lost 
control of all the English shires 
except; one,' Durham. That was 
an exceptionally bad year for 
them, % but even in favourable 
conditions, the party could not 
expect. to gain power in more 
than seven or eight of the thirty- 
nine .non-metropolitan counties, 
even though many contain cities 
in which Labour support is 
strong. In these circumstances 
it is not. difficult to infer an 
interested motive behind the 
party’s plans, given official 
blessing yesterday in a National 
Executive Committee, statement, 
to do away with the shires as 
administrative units altogether. 
The * statement proposes that 
some of. their powers should, 
pastf to pteexZsting districts and ! 
some to'a, dozen new regional 
authorities.' But there are less 
p^rtosao reasons for dissatisfac¬ 
tion with the county level, of 
local government 

Tbe.exfoahg- pattern, set up in 
1972, has few friends. It reduced 
the number, of authorities front 
L200 to fewer" than 400, and 
vested the main local powers 
outside the conurbations' m the 
counties. " Today we are less, 
inclined to be impressed by the' 
eoono»nies of scale and more 
aware . oE the remoteness of 
administration in many of the 
larger counties. The- Labour 
Parry, in particular, has never 

ceased to castigate the “Tory 
reorganization ”, although only 
the loss of the 1970 election 
saved it from putting into effect 
a scheme in which the concen¬ 
trates on large units would 
have been even more ' pro¬ 
nounced. Not that large size 
Is necessarily a bad thing in 
itself. Unfortunately there is no 
single right size for all the 
diverse services that local 
government should provide. A 
council big enough to cope with 
trunk roads is likely to be too 
big to be responsive to electors’ 
feelings on local planning 
problems. The counties tend to 
be too small for strategic 
action, and too large for local 
action. 
. There is room for sympathy 

wifo the document’s general 
objectives, therefore. But it is 
clear that most districts, especi¬ 
ally in rural areas, are inade¬ 
quately equipped to provide 
many of the services that the 
NEC would like to have handed 
down to them. Regional authori¬ 
ties, ' an attractive idea in 
principle, would be an admini¬ 
strative nightmare to set up, 
would be underemployed in the 
system outlined by the NEC and 
would not correspond to any 
present public sense of regional 
identity. The plan therefore 
relegares its major proposals to 
an apparently remote future. For 
the time being it suggests only a 

cautious return of certain powers 
to the largest districts, in par¬ 
ticular those that suffered 
the humiliating demotion Erom 
county borough in 2972. There 
is scope for movement in that 
direction. Of the two most 
important candidates for trans¬ 
fer, personal social services 
would be decidedly more suit¬ 
able than education, which needs 
a large population. In the mean¬ 
time, much more can be done to 
decentralize county services that 
are too remote and bureaucratic. 

It is a pity that the county, 
the local entity that most people 
have the strongest sense of 
attachment to, should have such 
great drawbacks as an- admini¬ 
strative unit. The 1972 system, 
generally weak in providing a 
dear pattern of accountability, 
successfully engaged local loyal¬ 
ties in most places by the 
prominence it gave to the county. 
Where it has failed to do so, it 
has been because new counties 
like Avon and Humberside con¬ 
tinue to be seen as artificial 
structures offensive ro all sense 
of tradition. _ If and when it 
becomes possible to move from 
the county to patterns that 
accord better with administrative 
need, the historic identities of 

Somerset, Cumberland, Lincoln¬ 

shire and the rest should be 

officially restored not to mention 

Bristol, Hull and Rutland- 

THE HAVERING BALANCE OF CANADA 
Such important issues hang on 
political swings iq .Canatte this 
summer, that even the minor 
changes in a by-election in 
Quebec will be anxiously 
scrutinized ' by the politicians. 
The"; latest "possible date for a 
federal, general election is June, 
1979, and the only Government 
that waited to the last moment 
—4n 1935^—was soundly beaten. 
Though tbis^occurred during the 
world depression, It provides a 
precedent of which Mr Trudeau 
will taka . account A spring 
election, when unemployment is 
high, is never a good-time for a 
Government in difficulties, and 
the present Liberal Government 
would jump : at a. -favourable 
moment if one. presented itself. 
The auspices this summer if 
not without ; ambiguity, favour 
October. 

In .Canada, as. in'Britain, poli¬ 
ticians nowadays tend to see the 

immediate record on inflation.as 

the major 'election fcsite.' The 

largest element in Canada’s 

inflation has-;been food prices, 

and-. the promise' of a good 
harvest,- 'Together with other 
influences, suggests that food 
prices and. the cost of - living may 
even fall towards autumn. At the 
same time, rhe seasonal return 
of students » schools and 

colleges improves the unemploy¬ 
ment figures. Earlier this year a 
private poll by the Liberal Party 
in Ontario, but more particularly 
in Toronto, suggested that a 
number of Liberal members, 
including four Cabinet ministers, 
would lose their seats in an early 
election. Ontario is now aH- 
important in the party balance 
in Ottawa, and this poll faced 
the Liberals with the prospect of 
a victory by the Conservatives 
under Mr Joe Clark, who is this 
week in London to brief British 
Government and Opposition 
leaders. A full scale public 
opinion poll confirmed these 
depressing signs, and plans for 
a summer election were called 
Off. 

A new poll, however, suggests 
the tide has turned, with the 
Conservatives down a few points 

‘ and the undecided voters sharply 
increased. Mr Trudeau’s record 
against Quebec secession could 
be an important factor. However 
greatly economic and housekeep¬ 
ing issues sway the electorate, 
the prospect of the break-up of 
the entire country may now 
be appreciably entering voter’s 
concern. When Mr Trudeau 
seemed to be faltering in his 
struggle with Mr R£ne Levesque 
and the Parti Qufebecois he lost 
ground in public esteem. 

The result in Montreal yester¬ 
day indicate that the PQ is 
making no progress. The by- 
election was in a largely English- 
speaking constituency, so the PQ 
did not expect to win, though ir 
campaigned hard for a good 
showing. Yet it came third, 
trounced not only by the 
Liberals under their new and 
forceful leader, Mr Claude Ryan, 
but also by an independent 
whose platform was the rejection 
not only of the Leveque language 
law, which makes French exclu¬ 
sively the official language of 
government, administration and 
commerce, but also rejection of 
the bilingualism (and bicultura- 
lism) with which for ten years 
Mr Trudeau has sought to 
counter French Canadian dis¬ 
affection. Mr Trudeau has rein¬ 
forced bis efforts by the offer 
of a decentralized constitution 
designed to give Quebeckers 
their autonomy chez eux while 
keeping them inside confedera¬ 
tion. 

IF these straws in the wind 

indicate that Mr Trudeau's 

strategy is working, bis prestige 

may be due for a recovery, and 

the Toronto business community 
may think again. Their first con¬ 
cern is to keep Canada in one 
piece. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The Prince and the Pope: compassion and dogma 

Handicappied children 
From Mr James Lormg and others ■ 
Sir, The letter from Mr .Hewitt 
fJune 29) would seem to be ill 
informed comment on the efforts 
being- made by the. five organiza¬ 
tions who have formed a group 
called Exodus in order go campaign 
For more twjmnntity Care so that 
handicapped children should , no 
longer have to live in long scey 
hospitals. 

Mr Hewitt -feted the facilities 
syaiilaWe in Meanwood Path Hos¬ 
pital but he did not ^ inform readers 
how many of the handicapped child¬ 
ren m his hosijxal. were actually 
receiving * regular- service from 
those facilities. Might we remind 
readers that. Maureen Oman’s book. 
Children living in' Long ■ Stay Hos¬ 
pitals (The. Times review, of which 
began the April correspondence 
about handicapped chSdren) pro- 
rides -indisputable . evidence that 
multiply hahdfcqpped cfeDdren who 
nve m Jong stay bopsital* do not 
rMewe.the jservieefi they need-—only 
75. of the . 223' children - in; Miss 

Oswia’s study received physio¬ 
therapy, none received speech 
therapy, none had the advice of 
paediatric occupational therapists. 

The children were rarelv visited 
by doctors and many of them suf¬ 
fered from poverty’diseases of the 
nineteeoto century such as sore 
eyes and runny ears. They were 
also severely deprived of mother, 
in* care. Evidence shows that child¬ 
ren. who Eve in hospital are at risk 
of severe emotional and physical 
neglect which adds to their 
handicaps. 

Exodus has no where "insinua¬ 
ted ” that hospital staff do not wish 
to give loving care co the children 
they look after; indeed, its Mani¬ 
festo is strongly sywgwtheric to staff 
who have for too lon§ struggled 
under impossible odds m what we 
have learnt to call “ the Cin- 
dereBa” of the National Health 
Service. 

The Exodus philosophy is sup¬ 
ported by staff who are tired of 
working in understaffed institutions 
which stifle all ideals; it is also 
supported by parents many of whom 

are tired of seeing their children 
live in institutions which provide a 
quality of care which goes against 
iril compassionate theories of 20th 
century child care. 

Mr Hewitt's letter is a plea to 
preserve the status quo. No doubt 
all social reformers throughout his¬ 
tory have received similar opposi¬ 
tion from those who find it easy 
to produce pious platitudes to show 
why social injustice and depriva¬ 
tion should continue. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES LORING, 
Director, The Spasrics Society, 
G. LEE, 
Secretary General, National Society 
for Mentally Handicapped Children, 

ANN SHEARER, 
Campaign for the Mentally 
Handicapped, 
TONY 5MYTHE, 
Director, MIND, 
MAURICE COLLINS, 
Kith and Kids, 
MAUREEN OS WIN. 
12 Park Crescent, WL 
July 3. 

From Lord Hails ham of St Marvle- 
bone, CH, FRS 
Sir, The perfectly legitimate dis¬ 
cussion on Prince Charles’ recent 
remarks has got off to a very bad 
start, largely, I fear, because in 
his over hasty and somewhat intem¬ 
perate remarks,- the Roman Carbolic 
Archbishop of Glasgow has failed 
to understand the perfectly legiti¬ 
mate point which His Royal High¬ 
ness was seeking ro make. 

As I see it, he was not attacking 
the Roman Catholic Church (or for 
that matter the Church of England) 
as such. Nor is criticism of the 
one necessarily effectively answered 
by criticism of the other. The 
point U the difficulty in which the 
laity are put by doctrinal disputes 
between the ecclesiastical authori¬ 
ties of any two religions when 
pastoral needs are subordinated to 
the requirements of doctrinal 
differences. 

As one of your correspondents 
today (July 4} points out, one 
parry to the recent marriage would 
have found it difficult to be 
married in an Anglican church, 
because, according to some Anglican 
theologians, the proposed bride had 
been married before to a partner 
still living. This would have pre¬ 
sented no bar ro a marriage in a 
Roman Catholic church, because, 
according to Roman Catholic doc¬ 
trine, the bride had nor been 
married before owing to a decree 
of annulment. But this course was 
not open so the couple owing to 
the need for a dispensation when a 
Roman Catholic marries a Protes¬ 
tant and this was withheld on the 
ground of a rule (.not, with respect, 
a doctrine} which relates to the 
religious upbringing of any children 
of the marriage. The result was 
char two reasonably devout lay 
people had ro choose between not 
being married at all or opting for 
a civil ceremony. 

Exactly the same thing happened 
to me 34 years ago. In 1932 I 
contracted a marriage in church 
valid according to civil and 
Anglican law and doctrine, but, 
for reasons into which I need not 
enter, void ah initio by Roman 
Catholic canon law. That marriage 
was dissolved on my petition in 
1943. In 1944 I wished to contract 
a new marriage with an Anglican 
partner. If I had wished to marry 
a Roman Catholic X would have 
been allowed without difficulty ro 
many in a Roman Catholic church. 
If I had wished to marry a 
Presbyterian, there would have 
been no difficulty io my marry¬ 
ing in a Presbyterian church. But 
because I wished to marry an 
Anglican we had to opt for Caxton 
Hall and a so-called service of 
blessing. 

The decision caused some pain 
at the time. One enthusiastic 
amateur theologian accused me of 
having two wives. Another resigned 
from the executive of my constitu¬ 
ency association. A third withdrew 
an invitation (before I had 
remarried) to join a board of 
school governors on the ground 
that I had “ been divorced ” (which 
was not true). A _ fourth refused 
to attend the baptism of my first 
child. But though, An the event, the 
new marriage lasted until, tragically, 
a few weeks ago, when our union 
was dissolved by death, we were 
debarred from faking those splen¬ 
did vows before the altar hi our 
own Church. 

But, I ask myself, supposing X 
had listened to those amateur and! 
professional theologians instead of 
the wise counsel of my father, where 
would I have been now ? Tragically, 
1 cannot ask my wife. But speak¬ 
ing for myself alone, I would have 
been denied the happiest experience 
of my lifetime, 34 years of joyous 
and radiant companionship, and 
five loyal and affectionate chiMreo, 
each, despite the pain caused by 
our ecclesiastical pastors ana 
masters at the time, brought up in 
the fakh of their fathers. 

And I must add this. I am not, 
or rather was not, naturally called 
to a life of celibacy. Had 2 not 
done what I did. and bad not my 
wife done what she did, my life 
would have been one of loneliness, 
nterspersed, no doubt, by a series 

of squalid and disreputable 
episodes. What would the theolo¬ 
gians have thought about that? 

Believe me, I am no enemy of 

dogma in religion. But, m the 
essence of the matter, the pastoral 
need of the laity of whatever 
denomination, Roman Catholic, 
Anglican, Orthodox, Plymouth - 
Brethren, Moslem or Jew, must 
have a certain validity in itself. Too 
often, the theologian, in bis claim 
that we should “ believe true doc¬ 
trines and not just convenient 
ones” mistakes an administrative 
rule for dogma and lays upon his 
unfortunate flock burdens too 
heavy for them to bear. And when 
the poor sheep happen to belong 
to different folds, whilst their war¬ 
ring pastors argue with one another 
as to which of their unvelrifjable 
propositions is true, many go unfed 
altogether, and others are allowed 
to wander away into the wilderness. 

Hie theologian, in bis righteous¬ 
ness and devotion to principle, 
should recall who lx was that said, 
and said of ecclesiastical lawyers: 
•* Woe unto you also ye lawyers. 
For ye load men with burdens 
grievous to be borne." 

To which I add only the words: 
God Mess the Prince of Wales. ■ 
HAJLSHAM, 
House of Lords. 
Tuly 4. 
Yours, etc. 

From Mr Simon MacLachtan 
Sir, I would like to think that I am 
not the only Roman Catholic lay¬ 
man who is deeply ashamed of the 
recent strictures of the Archbishop 
of Glasgow. I certainly took no 
offence at Prince Charles’s words 
nor at the existence of the Act of 
Succession which was the natural 
and inevitable consequence of the 
state of decay into which the 
Roman Church had sunk in the 
Middle Ages. Far more offensive on 
the face of it was the Pope's 
apparently legalistic adherence to 
the Church’s modern ruling on 
mixed marriages. However it is 
always dangerous to judge decisions 
when the full facts upon which they 
have been made are unknown—per¬ 
haps more open government is not 
only required in England. 

If we are to go ahead with the 
great move towards unity I believe 
that the Roman Catholic Church 
owes it to the Anglican Communion 
to agree to consider each case on 
its individual merits and upon the 
prospect of bringing fulfillment to 
those involved. This wild involve 
dispensations being given for mixed 
marriages where the children are to 
be brought up as Anglicans. 

The Reformation was no accident 
but part of the Divine Plan-. The 
deeper and greater faith which I 
believe must ultimately come from 
the forging of the reunion of the 
Christian faiths requires each of 
the present denominations to learn 
from and be influenced by each 
other not ooly in theological debate 
between ecclesiastics but also in the 
community and in our families. 
Yours faithfully, 
SIMON MacLACHLAN, 
54 Colehrooke Row, Ni. 
July 4. 

the Baroness’s Catholic contribution 
to the upbringing of the children. 
Baroness von Reibnitz promised * to 
do all in her power" to bring the 
Children up as Catholics; had 
Prince Michael simply stared that 
he would do all in his power to 
bring them up as Anglicans, then 1 
am sure the wedding could have 
takes place without all this fuss. 
But the Prince was a victim of his 
own institution. 

This leads us to the third point, 
namely, che Act of Succession, and 
Archbishop Winning was right ro 
draw attention to mis matter. This 
is surely a dear case of religious 
discrimination. Britain, and the 
British press, have been quick to 
point a finger at religious discrimin¬ 
ation in other countries while 
leaving untouched the discrimina¬ 
tory laws of its own institutions. 
Why should anyone have to re¬ 
nounce his Right of Succession in 
order to marry a Catholic ? This 
does constitute a slight to many 
Cathodes in spite of Mr Norman St 
John-Sievas’s letter (July 5;. Mr St 
lohn-Btevas, regardless of what he 
himself may think, does not speak 
for the Catholic population of this 
country. I am sure bis use of “ we ” 
was but a temporary flight from 
reality. An appeal to history does 
not justify me existence of this 
example of religious discrimination. 
Perhaps Mr St Joho-Stevas, as a 
member of Pariiament, will do a 
read service to Church and State 
by turning his attention and time to 
this central issue. This could then 
be followed by the disestablish me at 
of the Church of England, which X 
am sure would ease the way towards 
unity between the Anglican and 
Catholic Churches. 

Finally, while sharing Prince 
Charles’s admiration for the wonder¬ 
ful work of the Salvation Army, the 
inherent imbalance in his remarks 
needs to be redressed. To suggest 
that other denominations of Chris¬ 
tianity are over-preoccupied with 
dogmatic squabbles is to ignore the 
wonderful charitable work done by 
countless members of these de¬ 
nominations at home and abroad. 
To reduce the matter to a “ charity 
versus dogma contest” is to over¬ 
simplify the issues involved. 
Yours sincerely, 
PATRICK KYALL, OSM. 
St Mary’s Priory, 
264 Fulham Road, SWIG. 
July 5, 

From Mr Theodore Ruttff 
Sir, Many of your readers, like me, 
will be grateful to you for publish¬ 
ing the-ipsursimn verba of the Prince 
of Wales’s address to the Salvation 
Army, thereby demonstrating, 
beyond any peradventure, how un¬ 
realistic were the criticisms of the 
Roman Catholic Archbishop, 
offered, as they were, out of context. 
Yours sincerely, 
THEODORE B. F. RUOFF, 
Flat One, 
83 South Hill Park, NW3. 
July 5. 

From the Reverend Ptfrick RydXt, 
OSM 
Sir, There is an old saying which 
states that “people who live in 
glasshouses should not throw 
scones **. If Prince Charles was 
directing his remarks at the more 
institutionalized versions of Chris¬ 
tianity, then he should have recalled 
that he coo lives in an institution— 
a mighty big glasshouse. 

Archbishop Winning was correct 
in challenging the Prince’s remarks. 
It is unfortunate, but to be expected, 
that the Archbishop’s challenge has 
generated heat rather than' light. 
This heat has obscured some impor-. 
taut points in the debate. Firstly, 
the Roman Cathodic Church was 
pastor ally compassionate enough to 
consider allowing a church marriage 
between Prince _ Michael and 
Baroness von Reibnitz. The Anglican 
Church, of which the Queen is Head, 
could not even consider the matter. 
Secondly, surely the intransigence 
was on Prince Michael’s side and 
not on the side of the Pope. Had 
Prince Michael not insisted that the 
children must' be Anglicans, the 
wedding could have taken place in 
church. His' intransigence nullified 

From Mr J. S. Wilkins 
Sir, Re the RC Archbishop of Glas¬ 
gow’s remarks on Prince Charles’s 
wow*. 

In view of the numerous refer¬ 
ences in the Gospels to Jesus’ pic¬ 
ture of his disciples as his sheep 
surely true Christian belief has to 
be woolly. 

Further I note, to my own discom¬ 
fort, that it was the clear thinking 
definite Churchmen of Jesus’ day 
who found it the lesser evil to have 
this Galilean troublemaker executed. 

Yet more—the disturbing tradi¬ 
tion from Genesis iii that it was the 
eating of the tree of the knowledge 
of good and evil that is in some 
profound way the basis of human 
error. An insight that with increas¬ 
ing knowledge I find more and 
more pertinent. 

Thus I have to take care to ensure 
I am woolly and non dogmatic and 
when I admit I do not know find I 
am in the company of Jesus in his 
own uncertainty in Gems era an e. 
Yours truly, 
J. S. WILKJNS. 
24 Lawn Avenue, 
Doncaster, 
South Yorkshire. 
July 5. 

Noise and hearing 
From Dr D. W. Robinson and Pro¬ 
fessor W. Bums 

Sir, We have read with interest the 
informative articles on noise by Mr 
Robert Parker which you recently 
published. We are in substantial 
agreement with the substance of his 
reports, but we would be grateful 
for the opportunity ro bring to the 
attention of your readers some 
information on occupational hearing 
loss co supplement Mr Parker’s 
necessarily summarized account. 

Mr Parker quotes percentages of 
persons suffering a bearing handi¬ 
cap as a result of exposure during 
a working Lifetime to a particular 
level of occupational noise. These 
percentages, however, refer to 
populations free from any hearing 
disorder other than noise-induced 
hearing loss. Our original data were 
derived from such populations blit 
we have always emphasized that the 
presence in the general public of 
hearing defects from many causes 
other than noise exposure will 
increase the percentage of those 
handicapped above that predicted 
from noise exposure alone. We have 
now been able to confirm this 
experimentally. 

In addition there has been a shift 
of opinion in recent years regardaig 

the degree of bearing impairment 
measured a U diametrically, which 
constitutes a handicap. This is 
reflected in the British Standard of 
1976, and the effect is further to 
increase the percentage of persons 
in a working population assessed as 
suffering a handicap. Indeed, our 
recent work dhows that by taking 
the two above-mentioned factors 
into consideration the proportion of 
persons suffering handicap may 
jump from about a tenth to over 
one third. These results were found 
in an industrial population exposed 
for a working lifetime to noise 
slightly less (by some 3 dB(A)) than 
that requiring ear protection accord¬ 
ing to tite current Code of Practice 
of the Health and Safety Executive 
and illustrate the need for care in 
numerical interpretations. 

These facts in no way conflict 
with our original work nor with the 
figures reported by Mr Parker. We 
suggest, however, that they are 
highly relevant to the framing of 
regulations for the control of noise- 
induced hearing loss. 
Yours faithfully, 

D. W. ROBINSON, Head of Acoustics 
Unit. 
National Physical Laboratory, 
Teddingcon, 
Middlesex, 
WILLIAM BURNS. 
July 3. 

Fishery zones 
From the Chairman of the White 

Fish Avthoritv 
Sir, Your correspondent Mr Hugh 
Clayton comments in his article 
today (July 31 that “the EEC has 
its own 200-mile maritime zone”. In 
fact the EEC has no maritime zone 
of its own. Each of the member 
states individually pushed their 
limits out to 200 miles or to the 
median' line, and the waters remain, 
under national, not Community, 
jurisdiction. 

The point lies at the heart of the 
present dispute about the Common 
Fisheries Policy, for the sense of 
the injustice of the Commission’s 
present proposals rests in large 
measure on the fact that the pre¬ 
ponderance of the fish stocks are in 
waters which are indisputably 
British. IF our partners do not 
recognize that, the grievance will be 
an abiding one. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. L MEEK, Chairman, 
White Fish Authority, 

Sea Fisheries House, 

10 Young Street, 
Edinburgh 2. 

Ministers’ advisers 

High fruit prices 
From the Reverend Chivies A. 
Roach 

Sir, With reference to Mrs Murphy** 
letter published on June 30 I sug¬ 
gest that the food processing firms 
are not really to blame for high 
prices. Last year I had several 
hundredweight of blackcurrants but 
much of the crop was wasted, for if 
I had paid die minimum agricul¬ 
tural wage of £1 an hour for pick¬ 
ing them I would have lost lop to 
20p on every pound at the retail 
price, much more on the wholesale 
price I get. Friends picked some and 
had half their pickings, but it is 
sot feasible to allow strangers to 
do this. 

The previous year I bad three 

quarters of a ton of marrows: the 
wholesale price hardly paid for the 
cost of transport to market, I had 
2621b of gooseberries that year and 
sold them as fast as they were 
picked, but this year bullfinches 
took the buds in spite of spraying. 

I submit that the high price of 
soft fruit and vegetable*; Is caused 
by wages and cost of transport 
which are uneconomic, both the 
result of inflation. 
I am. Sir, vour ubediehr servant, 
CHARLES A. ROACH: 
PS. I am 70 years of age, retired, 
but have very many activities. 
Trehoward, 
Green Lane West, 
Marazaon, 
ComwalL 
July 1. 

From. Mr Eric Heffer. MP for 
Walton (Labour) 
Sir, I must say 1 was amazed to 
see Peter Hennessy*s report in The 
Times today (July 5) oi Labour’s, 
machinery of govermneur subcom¬ 
mittee held on Monday. The report, 
he referred to has not yet been 
before the Home Policy committee 
or the NEC of the party. Bn fact 
some slight redrafting ’*s still taking 

' place. 
Whoever save Peter Hennesay the 

report, unfortunately misinformed 
him. _ We are not proposing: time 
political advisers should be on 
Cabinet committees. I would regard 
that as a rather ssBy proposition. 
Yours sincerely, 
ERIC HEFFER, 
House of Commons. 
July 5. 

British policy on 
Rhodesia 

Shop floor militancy 
From Mr C. Donnison 

Sir, In his letter fjune 29) Mr 
R. W. Kershaw suggests that shop 
steward irresponsibility, aggression 
and self-interest is at the root of 
our industrial malaise,, 

I would like to point out that 
tbe Royal Commission on Trade 
Unions and Employers’ Associa¬ 
tions chaired by Lord Donovan 
found that 85 per cent of shop 
stewards were elected and that two- 
thirds of these had to stand for 
re-election at least every two years. 
It would follow therefore that the 
vast majority of shop stewards are 
not politically motivated wreckers, 
but on the contrary, ordinary men 
and women elected by their col¬ 
leagues to represent their interests 
to management on a day-to-day 
basis. This is why Mr Kershaw is 
oulte right in placing little “ faith " 
in tbe official trade union structure 
when be bemoans the Jack of 
industrial discipline : many workers 
consider the trade union hierarchy 
remote and ineffective and hence 
prefer to delegate authority to tbeir 
own directly elected representa¬ 
tives. 

.Finally, if shop stewards were 
power-crazed nihilists, why are such 
oeople elected-in rhe first place? 
The desire to Find a scapegoat for 
Britain's industrial problems 
destrovs any attempt to understand 
its real cause and the search for 
rational solutions. 
Yours FairMully, 
C. DONNISON, 
38 Douglas Roatl, Ni. 
June 29. 

Average weather 
From Mr R. A. Biggs 
Sir, I was interested to rtad Des¬ 
mond Shawe-Tayloris letter (July 5) 
about average British weather. 
There is a well known dictum 
amongst geographers that the 
British Isles experience weather not 
climate, the inference being that 
dav to _ day variations are of far 
more significance tban long term 
repetitive patterns- Even if members 
of tite public were aware of the 
mean . monthly precipitation and 
temperature values, I dnubr that it 
would do them much good. Also, 
until we have a better understand¬ 
ing of the mechanics of atmospheric 
circulation, long term weather fore¬ 
casting will remain highly specula¬ 
tive. 

I doubt that the difference be¬ 
tween weather and climate is suffi¬ 
ciently appreciated. That ghastly 
phrase “the current political 
climate” implies a decree at sta¬ 
bility that is rarely warranted. If it 
has to be used, then " current politi 
cal weather ” would be far more apt 
Yours faithfully. 
R- A. BIGGS, 
Head of Geography, Birkenhead 
School, 
Merseyside, 
July 5. 

From Mr David Stepken 
Sir, Sir Martin Le Quefini id his 
letter to The Times today (July 6) 
states that, when the Internal Settle¬ 
ment was announced in Rhodesia, 
Dr Owen could have followed >a 
course with a “vital difference1* 
from the present one if he had 
stated at the time that, were Mr 
Smith and his colleagues to meet 
tbe fifth principle—to show that tire 
settlement was acceptable to the 
Rhodesian people as a whole—the 
British Government “ would be 
bound in honour and logic to 
recognise the government which sub¬ 
sequently emerged”. 

Immediately after the Internal 
Settlement was announced Dr Owen 
stated in the House of Commons : .. 

“ As to the Five Principles being 
fulfilled, we are in favour of all 
Six Principles. The fifth is a crucial 
principle. Tbe time when we would 
make the final judgment is still 
open to question. But there is no 
doubt that tbe world will expect 
Britain to ensure that there is > 
constitution, that there have been 
fair and free elections and that on 
independence there has been a 
genuine transfer of power. The 
world will not expect us to give 
away all tbe things we have on the 
form of a final settlement until 
that full transfer of power has taken 
place.” (Hansard, Col 975, 6 March). 

Two months later, despite the 
obvious difficulties which the in¬ 
terim government was experiencing. 
Dr Owen told che House: 

“ Even now, faced by an Internal 
Settlement which we believe to be H 
mad equate, which causes us many ^ 
anxieties and which gives us grave 
doubts, were such a settlement to 
be demonstrably acceptable to the 
people of Rhodesia as a whole, 
despite the fact that it means con¬ 
tinuation of the armed conflict, were 
elections to be conducted which 
were seen by this House of Cora- 
mons to be fair and free, and were 
a new Government to be installed 
with a new constitution which was 
clearly acceptable to the people of 
Rhodesia as a whole, we would be 
bound to honour our commitment” 
(Hansard, Col 460, 4 May). 

Despite the pressure on him 
from tbe world community to con¬ 
demn the Internal Settlement, Dr 
Owen has refused to do so; despite 
demands from some quarters m 
this country that he should embrace 
the settlement he has not done so. 
Dr Owen has stood by the Six 
Principles. It is a travesty of tbe 
truth to say that he "planted the 
kiss of death on the Intern^ 
Settlement". It was in the hands 
of tbe members of the interim gov¬ 
ernment in Salisbury from the very 
start to take tbe action which 
would have made tbe Internal 
Settlement stick. 

In fact. Dr Owen has consistently 
followed the path which Sir Martin 
advocates. It is an eloquent com¬ 
mentary on the way the Rhodesia 
question has been handled bv 
mud] of the press—including your 
newspaper—teat even so well- 
informed and percipient an obser¬ 
ver as Sir Martin Le Quesne has 
not understood the firm and prin¬ 
cipled way in which Dr Owen has 
throughout upheld tbe fifth prin¬ 
ciple. 
Yours, etc, 
DAVTD STEPHEN, 
Political Adviser to the Secretsn- 
of State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office; 
SW1. 
July 6, 
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5ALACE OF HOLYROODHOL'SE 

' July S : The Duke of Kent arrived 
(nt the Palace of Roly rood hou^c 
•Jus morning. 

Mr Robert Fothringham, the 
..vinner of the annual shooting 
’vent of The Queen’s Bodyguard 

• or Scotland, the Royal Company 
,' jf Archers, tied the honour of 

being presented to Her Majesty 
and received The Queen’s Prize, 

i The Queen and The Duke of 
. Edinburgh gave an Afternoon 
' Party in rhe Garden of the Pal3ce 

uf Holyroodhousc. 
The Duke of Kent and Captain 

Alexander and the Hon Mrs 
Kamsav were present. 

The' Queen’s Bodyguard for 
Scotland, the Royal Company of 

1 Archers, under the command of 
1 the Captain-General, Colonel the 
; Earl of Stair, Gold Stick For Scot¬ 
land, was on duty. 

The High Constables of the 
Palace of Holyroodhouse were nn 
duty. 

The Band of Her Majesty s 
Roval Marines, Flag Officer Scot- 

• land and Northern Ireland and the 
Regimental Band uf the Royal 

. Highland Fusiliers played selec¬ 
tions of music during the after¬ 
noon. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
morning visited the Fountainbndge 
Housing Association at 17 Watson 
Crescent, Edinburgh, and was re¬ 
ceived upon arrival by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for the 
City of Edinburgh i Councillor 
Kenneth Borthivick. the Right Hon 
the Lord Provost i. 

His Royal Highness later visited 
the Edinburgh Sewage Treatment 
Works, Seafield Road. Edinburgh. 

Lieutenant-Commander Anthony 
Blackburn, RN, and Squadron 
Leader Antony Nicholson were in 
attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 6 : The Prince of Wales. 
President, today attended the 
Roval Agricultural Society of 
England's Royal Show at Stonc- 
leigh. Warwickshire. 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
an aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 

Birthdays today 
Sir John G. N. Brown, 62; liis 
Honour Sir Walker Carter, QC. 
79; Lord Denman, 62; Dr Rae 
Gilchrist. 79 ; Lieu tenant-General 
Sir lan Harris, 68 ; Mr Tony 
jacklln, 34 : Lord Mals, 67 ; the 
Hon Sir Steve Runciman. 75; Sir 
Kelvin Spencer. 80: Sir Richard 
Turnbull, 69; Admiral Sir Frank 
Twiss, 68. 

Meeting 
British Red Cross Society 
Baroness Hylton-Foster, president 
uf the London branch. British 
Red Cross Society, welcomed 
members and guests ro the annual 
branch meeting held at County 
Hall yesterday. Miss G. E. 
Morgan, Vice-Chairman of the 
Greater London Council, presided. 
The annual report was presented 
by Air Chief Marshal Sir Kenneth 
Cross, branch director, and the 
finance report by Mr D. V. 
Bonsor. An address was given by 
Mr Paul A. Adams, director, 
international aid, British Red 
Cross Society._ 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments Include : 
The following to be chairmen of 
regional health authorities: Mr 
George Cbetwynd, Northern ; Sir 
Arthur South, East Anglian ; Mr 
Gordon Roberts, Oxford. All are 
chairmen of area health authorities. 
Mr A. G. Taylor, aged 52, a Sutton 
borough councillor, to be chairman 
of the Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities, in succession to Mr 
Jack Smart; Mr Irwin Bellow, of 
Leeds, to be vice-chairman of the 
AMA; deputy chairmen to be Mr 
John Taylor, of West Midlands, 
Mr John Hanscomb, of Bolton, and 
Mr Peter Bowness, of Croydon. 

Military college BScs 
The following, who have success¬ 
fully completed the appropriate 
courses at the Royal Military Col¬ 
lege of Science, have been 
awarded the degree of BSc with 
first-class honours by the Council 
for National Academic Awards. 
Applied science: LI C. J. NIcholLs. RA. 
K Edward VI GE. Wolbccfc C. 
Engineering: U W. A. Ashley. RE ME. 
UnJv C London: L( A. □. Cory, RE ME. 
Army Apo C. Arborfleld: I. R. Duncan. 
Bablakc GS. Coventry: P. Ho veil. Wol- 
verfiammon CFE. J. H. Smithson. 
Lowe* Tech C: SU H. W. Wee. Singa- 
tiore, Anglo-Chinese g. 

Harrow School 
Mr John A. Hopkins, fellow of 
Downing College. lias been 
appointed the representative of 
Cambridge University on the 
governing body of Harrow School. 

Summer Exhibition 
More than 60.000 people have seen 
this year’s Summer Exhibition at 
the Royal Academy in the exhibi¬ 
tion’s first seven weeks. A total 
or more than £200,000 has been 
spent on 1,687 works. 
——- I 

Cordwainers’ Company i 
The Cordwainers Company has 
made the following elections for 
the ensuing year : 
Mailer. Captain J. D. Eul, RN: 
Senior Warden. Mr Jamti Llllcy: 1 
bcoond truin: Mr J. O. Grice: 1 
Steward Warden. Mr D. M B Skinner: I 
Renter Warden. Mr J. B. Barrett. 

Phillips was present this evening 
at a Special Dinner at Les Annies 
Folles, Dover Street, in aid of the 
National Society for Autistic 
Children. 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourice and 
Major Nicholas Lawson were In 
attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
Julv 6 : Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother, Col cm el-Jn-Chief, 
The King’s Regiment, today pre¬ 
sented Colours to the 1st Battalion 
of the Regiment at Colchester. 

Her Majesty travelled in an 
aircraft of The Queen’s Flight. 

Ruth. Lady Femroy. Captain 
AJastair A Ini and Captain Jeremy 
Main waring-Bun on were In 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 6: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon this after¬ 
noon visited the Exhibition " A 
Right to Vote ” at Westminster 
Hall. 

The Hon Mrs Wills was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July 6 : The Duke of Kent tills 
morning laid a wreath at the Scots 
Grevs Memorial in Princes Street, 
Edinburgh, and took the Salute at 
the Drive Past of the Royal Scots 
Dragoon Guards. His Royal High¬ 
ness was subsequently entertained 
at luncheon by the Officers of the 
Regiment at Redford Cavalry 
Barracks. 

The Duke of Kent this evening 
dined with The Royal Company of 
Archers (The Queen's Bodyguard 
for Scotland 1 at Archers* Hail In 
Edinburgh. 

Caprain James Greenfield was in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent. Patron of . 
(he Spasties Society, attended the 
Premiere of The Wild Geese in 
aid of the Stars Organization for 
Spastic? and the Variety Club of 
Greac Britain at the Leicester 
Square Theatre. 

Miss Jane Pugh was in atten¬ 
dance. 

Viscount and Viscountess Boyd of 
Merton regret they were unable to 
attend the memorial service held 
yesterday for Sir Ian Lyle. 

The Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge 
University. Sir Alan Cottrell, and 
Lady Cottrell represented the uni¬ 
versity at the memorial service for 
Lord Selwyn-Lloyd, QC, on 
Wednesday. 

Requiem Mass will be celebrated 
for Clare Lady Wolseley at the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep¬ 
tion, Farm Street, on Thursday, 
July 27, at 2.30 pm. 

Sir .Anthony Duff represented the 
Diplomatic Service at the 
memorial service for Lord Selwyn- 
Lloyd. QC. on Wednesday; not 
the Diplomatic Corps as stated. 

Today's engagements 
The Queen attends tercentenary 

parade of Royal Scots Dragoon 
Guards, Holyrood Park. 11, and 
tercentenary ball in Assembly 
Rooms, Edinburgh, 10.15. 

The Duke of Edinburgh visits 
George Herloris School. Edin¬ 
burgh. 9.45. 

The Prince of Wales opens waste 
treatment and land reclamation 
centre of Stable* Ltd, at Thur¬ 
rock, Essex, 1030. 

Princess Anne attends service of 
independence of Solomon 
Islands, Westminster Abbey, 
10.55, and, as president. Save 
the Children Fund, present* 
Princess Anne awards. Bucking- 
ha m Palace, 12.15. 

The Duchess of Kent sees 
Wimbledon finals, 135. 

Recitals: Christopher Herrick, 
organ. St Paul's Cathedral. 
12.30. British premiere of work 
by Xenakis, St Bartholomew the 
Great, SmithBeW, 1.05. 

Talks: Finds from recent 
excavations, Michael Rhodes. 
Museum of London, London 
Wall, l.io. Lecture by David 
Smith, sculptor and abstract 
expressionist. Tate GaBesy, 1. 

Exhibitions: Traditional carpets 
of Serbia, Hantiman Museum, 
Forest H1U, 10-6. Lifeboat 
exhibition. Science Museum, 
10-6. 

Royal Windsor Rose Stow; Home 
Park, Windsor, 12-8. 

Fair: Market Place, Alford, 
Lincolns here, 10-4. 

Hlxroric reconstruction: " Dod- 
dihgron. 1645 ”, occupation by 
Roundhead garrison, Dodding- 
ton Hail, Lincoln. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Sir Jeremy Child, Bt 
and Ml« J. Todd 
The engagement Is aiMWincM 
becweOTsSjeremy ChiJd;hEt’, 
Chelsea, London, son of the late 
Sir John and Lady OnM. and Jan. 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
B. ^Todd, of Kingston upon 
Thames, Surrey. 

Mr G. N. Baly 
and AGss N. Morgan 
The engagement is announced 
between Guy Nickson, younger 
son of Dr and Mrs P- L. N. Baly. 
of Bangors Cottage, Iver. Buck- 
ingbatnshire, and Nicola, daughter 
of Mr R. T. Morgan, of 13 
Weatiierbv Gardens, London, ana 
Mrs Pamela Morgan, of 17 Airlie 
Gardens, London. 

Mr P. A. C. a Iff 
and Miss H. P. Dngnid 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of MU' and Mis 
A. D. Cliff, of Crayke Manor, 
York, and Hazel, daughter of Pro¬ 
fessor and Mrs Dugtrid. of 
Auchlnfaove, Dalkeith Road, 
Dundee. 

Mr M, G. C. Dickens, RN 
and Miss D. J. Bailey 
The engagement Is announced 
between Mark Dickens. RojraJ 
Navy, only son of Captain P. G. 
C. Dickens, DSO, MBE. DSC, 
Royal Navy, and Mrs Dickens, of 
Lye Green Forge. Crowborougb, 
Sussex, and Deborah Jane, elder 
daughter of Air Vice-Marsha] and 
Mrs D. G. Bailey, of Brook Cot¬ 
tage, Brampton, Cambridgeshire. 

Mr D. R. H. Brans 
and Miss G. M. Dodd 
Ttxe is announced 
between David, elder son of the 
Rev D. R. and Mrs Evans, of 
Headiogtoo. Oxford, and Gillian, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. M. 
Dodd, of Wnea Green, Lancashire. 

Mr R. W. G. Evans 
| and Miss K. F. H. Swift 
i The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Group 
Captain V. R. L. Evans. AFC, 
RAF (retd), and Mrs Evans, of 
Brbadlauds, Llttleover. Derby¬ 
shire, and Katherine, daughter of 
Commander D. H- Swift, DSC, 
RN fretd) and Mrs Swift, of 
Glebe House, KRnwick, North 
Humberside. 

Mr C. Frenk 
and Miss S. Clarke 
The engagement Is announced 
between Carlos Frenk, of 16 
King’s Parade. Cambridge, elder 
son of Dr and Mrs Frenk, of 
Mexico City, Mexico, mid Susan, 
second daughter of Mr Kenneth 
Clarke, WS, and Mrs Clarke, of 
Boooington Cottage, School Brae, 
Cram and, Edinburgh. 

Mr R. E. D. Hessey-White 
and ftfiss D. L. S. Rich 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of the late 
Mr Peter Dyneley Hessey-Wtate 
and Mrs C. Crews-Orchard, of 
Guildford, Surrey, and Diana 
Louise Strathfieid. only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs J. L. S. Rich, 
formerly of Malaysia and Bahamas, 
and now at Cloved en House, 
Roshston, Burton - upon - Trent, 
Staffordshire. 

Mr B. P. Rambaut 
and Miss K. A. Eardley 
The Mipgpmpnt is announced be¬ 
tween Benedict, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs Philip Rambaut. of 
Beck House, Bosley, and Kathryn, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
F. H. Eardley. of Ridge Hill 
Farm, Sutton. Macclesfield. 

Mr D. F. Swayne 
and Miss A. M. Nurden 
The engagement is announced 
between David Foard, son of Mr 
and Mrs E. K. F. Swayne, of 
Seaford, and Angela Mary, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs T. 
Nurden, of Cheltenham. 

OBITUARY 
LORD MARPLES 

Major role in the modernization of public services 

5-- 

Lord Marples, PC, FCA, 
j FRSA, who died yesterday _in 
: Monte Carlo at the age of 70, 
! was, as Mr Ernest Marples. Con¬ 

servative MP for Wallasey from 
1945 to 1964. He was made a 

1 life peer in 1974. 
He was par excellence the 

. technocrat, but he rose to .. 
' eminence not by the long and ? 
: well beaten parh of scientific §£ 
: study and bureaucratic or 
j managerial experience but by 
! the more romantic route of tbe 
; brilliant self-made entrepreneur. 
‘ His periods as Posnnaster- 
! General and Minister of Trans- 
; port must be recognized as 
: turning points in the histories 
j of these two offices and prob- 
I ably represent the greatest 
- contribution made by postwar 
j governments to the much- 
> advertised task of modernizing ■ 

increased. Innovations like Sub¬ 
scriber Trunk Dialling and effi¬ 
ciency studies of the system of 
postal delivery sometimes con¬ 
ducted. with no shrinking from 
publicity, by the Minister- him¬ 
self, were the visible fruits of 
his tenure, but be used to boast 
that he had left enoug> plans 

H for improvement behind him ro 
occupy bis successors for 
several decades. 

Marples was now a much- 
admired and sometimes genially, 
derided public figure. with the 
image of “ the man who can get 
things done No surprise was 
felt, therefore, when Harold 
Macmillan entrusted to him 
what bad come to be regarded 
as the virtually insoluble prob¬ 
lems of transport in October, 
1959, promoting him to tbe 
Cabinet. A year later Marples 

n who had long since abandoned 

Marriages 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Tuesday, July 
7, 1953 

Coal output win be less this 
vear than last unless there is a 
striking recovery in the autumn, 
if industrial activity in general 
does nor Qag coal is likely to 
be critically scarce again win¬ 
ter. The Government the 
National Coal Board face the 
dilemma whether to insure against 
this risk by importing coal or 
to rely on yet another production 
drive. If they believe that It will 
be necessary they should choose 
imports in good time. The objec¬ 
tions to- tilts are obviously strong 
but the objections to relying on 
recurrent production drives are 
overwhelming, not least, perhaps, 
because they are recurrent, which 
means that they stand in the wav 
of constructive improvements m j 
die Industry. Already this year the I 
fiery torch has been taken again 
Into tbe coalfields, and unsatis¬ 
factory as the present position is. 
it would, according, to the Coal 
Board, have been still worse with¬ 
out the campaign. There Is. how¬ 
ever, no sign that the effect of 
the campaign wQl be cumulative 
or lasting, rather die reverse. . . 
An industry constantly prodded 
Into short spurts is perpetually 
distracted from long-term poli¬ 
cies. The primary sources of de¬ 
ficient output—the high rate of 
absenteeism and the slow rate of 
capital development which 
threatens the future even more 
seriously than it affects the pre¬ 
sent—can be rooted out only by 
more effective expert and specia¬ 
lized management. 

JOAILUERS 

foremost exporter of high-quality French jewellery 

LONDON 
as well as iii 

PARI?, M0STE-CARL0, CARNES,- 
LAUSANNE, GENEVE, GSTAAD 

His famous designs and collection 
of stones are available at 

GRAFTON STREET 
Tel. (01)499.57.16 

Reception 
Tylers’ and Bricklayers' Company 
Tbe Tylers’ and Bricklayers’ Com¬ 
pany held a ladies' reception at 
Carpeoten’ Hall yesterday at 
which plaques and sBver medals 
relating to tbe company’s 1978 
tiling and brickwork awards were 
presented. The Master, Mr 
John E. Dove, presided, assisted 

I by the Upuer Warden. Mr M. B. 
Farry-Crooke. and the Renter 
Warden, Mr H. B. G. 
Montgomery. 

Dinners 
Law Society 
■The Lord Chancellor attended a 
dinner given by the President of 
the Law Society, Sir Richard 
Den by, tbe vice-president and 
council at tbe society’s ball yester¬ 
day. Others present included : 
The High Commission or lor Canada, 
the Soil die r-Gene re 1 .tor New Zealand. 
Lord Wldflcxy. Lord Dewing. Lord 
Sea naan, Sir Robert Mcnairy. Uic Hon 
Samuel SiCdn. QC. MP. Lord Justice 
Buckley. the Lord Mayor and (he 
Sharif/*, the Chairman of the GLC, Mr 
Justice Payne, Mr justice Watkins, VC. 
Mr JnaOcg Warerhpusc, Mr Justice K«r 
and Mr j. w. Bourne. 

Gardeners' Company 
Tbe Installation dinner of the Gar¬ 
deners* Company was held at 
Saddlers’ Hall, last sight. The 
Master, Mr D. A. Hnggons, with 
the Upper Warden, Mr C. E. Tal¬ 
bot. and the Renter Warden, Mr 
L. J. Reddali. received tbe guests. 

TESBPSJfiSKsMHlK . ! SSlSSeJ «™ 30 acco!jniant and aloan ,vho had long since abandoned 
*i h j defects 0f his high of pressed on him by a tbe chairmanship of his com- 

j IdmiSlsmlrire Qualities but holiday acquaintance. panv signalized his complete 

f j even his bitterest critics will be 5ta»taS5Sw“duti^guiapl wil h^inreres" in by'“Uin8 

' : bm»Utbe sometimes stuffy^uno* raan.y of Berrra°d de Jotiwn*lI f Ministerial soon shown in the 

r ph“e of Con- *<>rks on Pollt,“l. P .T& institution of remarkably sue 

. ^- i *£0. at rime“ to an extrava- “rfa. £hl3Sr Cesful PlaDsefor 
■ ?aDt extent, of die differences JSfSSSSIftfiS?’ fnnnd organizing of London traffic. 

The Louis XV musical clock standing on a hippopotamus . in family background1 and edit- J bustoessman an apt and tfiAT 

so.d for £52.000 « Christie's yesterday. ft "" •SSZSL'TSL 

, _ _ , specialized in a direct, practical Ilwarinn6 hr Faced with a colossal increase 
TintlDDCC (TAAC and unrfaerorical style of public i*,,.f, f/Hdw and in rhe number cflrs on the 

Jrortrait oi princess goes ohf b/iss$ ™ad -««» ■ 
* _ _ _ passages of home-spun humour. v.* ‘ cent in the 13 years of Tory 

000 He delighted, chough never ^l«Sr^l^rinn ru,el h’s *ocal schemes could 
to ISCOtlSIlCi tor dtl/9UUU maliciously, in displajing tbe had" dfdsive^nflueice on flaim .substantial success in 

. f . . , ! supenonr.- of a vigorous and . J;1,..*,., increasing the flow of traffic 
By Geraldine Norman moner—and the animal stands on largelv untutored natural in- "s future. ^^ reducing the number of 

Sale Room Correspondent 21 “SH01 °!Tll,?UcMni^n^id Tn l telRgence over weU trained Shortly before the war. accidencs. His vigorous anack 
The National Gallery of Scotland [J,” unrestored * condition beloved 1 mediocrity. He retained, how- Marpjes joined the London ^ the parking problem which 
spent £17.000 (estimate £8,000 m of aurtoV purchwers I ever, a deep reverence for Scottish Territorials as a pn- necessitated a bill providing 
£12,0001 at Christie’s yesterday High prices for French } tradition and, what was seldom rate. He had a creditable war parking lines imposed bv 
on a portrait L>y Pompeo Batoni. eighteenth-century decorative ob- i ralized bv those who did not record, nssng to me rank of ^ffir wardens and to be paid 
the Roman artist, of the Pnncess Jects. as opposed to furniture it- move ^ j,is immediare circle, captain in tbe Royal Artillery lb(NJ[ triai unjes che accJ^d 

St SLS usSSSS ' HfiSS onn%o“ft 
dine. naures fl2in hiehl of the Scvthian i scho‘arsluP afld a hvely taste result oi a wouna in ivyt. me the iacreasing use 0f parking 

Batoni is famous for his por- knifegrinder and a crouching for the society of men of ^tlons contracung meters aroused bitter but un- 
tralts of British milords passing Venus on Louis XVI gfic-bronze achievement in art and letters business .had already _ been C0Qsrructive critiasm from 
through Rome on the grand tour; plinths also went to Partridge at no less than in business and 1 irmly laid betore he joined mororjsrs Above ail however 
that portrait, however, is charac- £11.500 testimate £3.500 to £4.5001. politics. His boundless energy up and 1ns company had built M . realized that remrmrarv 
teristic of the different stjle Christie’s sale of Indian mloia- foun<1 oudeIS in recreations as a number of power stauons bv ^narive? were not enoSh 
demanded hv the arusts Roman tures proved less successful, total- | di skiing bicvcling 1939. During die war, bow- Pa'liauves were: not etiougn. 
patrons. The princess and her hus- ling E69.576, with 41 per cent an- l °'v?!£a **. - ^ ^ ever, Marples’s interest in poU- and . characteristically he 
band were both painted; her sold : that was equivalent co about I JJticuiture and bee- ^raatlv increased and apPOinted an expert. Dr 
husband now hangs in the Busiri a third of the lots. Prices have l keeping. With a passion for ti * ■ V , Buchanan, to report comprehen- 
Via' collection in Italy. been rising very fast in that field ; attainment in all branches of tn I94a be success!uJfv_ con- • entire road system. 

The gallety commented that the and it was unpredictable to human activity and a generous JfSted the Wallasev division of 'renort nublished in 1963. 
painting was an outstanding measure which lots would achieve and convivial disposition he par- Cheshire for which he con- . J5 . ’ ri,.-n . 
example of Batoni’s work. Jt recent high price levels and wtach titularK- and justlv prided nnued to St until die end of demandedI nothing less man 
already has a strong eighteenth- would be bought in, having failed himself on rhe magnificence of W* parliamentary' career. systematic planning or 
century collection but the Roman to match them. . • ,_:,^i~., __j -u nnrctandinB urban development throughout 
school is hardly represented. The The top price was £4.200 (esti- hospitabty and ms disc rim- He achieved, outstanchng sue- COUQtry with the dominant 
National Art-Collections Fund mate £4,000 to £5,000) for an inaoon as a connoisseur of wine, cess in housmg debates be- purpose Jf reconciling motor 
promised a contribution to the illustration to the Bhogyata Though deeply interested in tween 1945 and 1950 and when. P ipose ^ ^ 
acquisition before the sale, pro- Purtma. a ndmarure attributed to the writings of the political at the boisterous Conservative "j" , 
ceduially a new departure. Mankot. about 1730. An mustra- philosophers ancient and party conference in 1950, Lord fjarples had already authorized 

The painting was one of 81 non to the same manuscript ot modern. Marples will himself WooJton in response to an out- the buildinB of vast tracts of 
pictures from the estate of the wholly comparable Wjj w» be remembered rather as a man cry from the floor accepted motorwa>,; the Buchanan plan 
late Anthony Morris Clark, an bougt m t^^8“- hariD* 0f action than as the exponent 300,000 houses a vear as the fD unprecedented exerrise 
American art historian and to reach iri reserve. - _■ TX__ in planning for posterity, but 

Mr A. von Marx 
and Miss A. Scrope 
The marriage took place yesterday 
at St James’s, Spanish Place, be¬ 
tween Mr Annooio von Marx, son 
of Mr. Wflbelm von Marx and Mrs 
Anhui von Marx, of Liechtenstein, 
and Miss Annabel Scrope, eldest 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
•Conyers and Lady Mary Scrope, of 
CornMIl on Tweed,. Northumber¬ 
land. Father Peter Keenan offi¬ 
ciated, assisted by Father David 
Lacy. 

The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Nicholas Hahn. Mr 
Ronald Ainsler was best man. 

Mr G. G. Brown 
and Miss A. Norman 

1 The marriage took place yesterday 
in St Luke’s Chapel, St Paul’s, 
Kmghtsbridge, between Mr George 
Gardiner Brown, son of the late 

Memorial service 
Sir lan Lyle 

A memorial service for Sir Ian 
Lyle was held at St James’s, Pic¬ 
cadilly, yesterday. The Rev 
William Baddeiey officiated. Mr 
Michael Airfield read tbe lesson 
and Mr Edward du Cann, MP. gave 
an address. Among those present 
were; 
Mr and Mr* A. Lyle (con and 
daughter-In-lxw >. Mr and Mr* H. 
Maude-Booby, and Mr and Mr* O. 
Eldy : vurs-tn-Uw and daughter*i. Mis* 
H. Maude-Roxby. Mr Elry and 
Miss E. Eley (grandchildren). Mr and 
Mrs Grosvenor Talbot i broth er-tn-law 
and siSJerl. Mias 5. Ta/boL Mr and 
Mr* N. RouKd. Mr John Gkj«cr. Mr 
CoBi Lyle. Mr and Mrs J. S. Green, 
Mr and Mr* John Lyle. Mrs W. S. 
Green. Brigadier and Mrs J. P. 
Growdie. 

Eart and Comtew Jelllcoe, TJorothoa 
ViscountPM Kel burn. Mr John Peyton, 
MP. and Mrs Peyton, the Hon C. O. 

LoDcbeon 
Loriners’ Company 
A meeting of the court of the 
Loriners’ Company was held at 
Founders’ Hall yesterday. After¬ 
wards a court luncheon was held 
at which the Master, Mr James W. 
White, presided. Mr B. Boxali, 
blaster of the Coachmskers’ and 
Coacb Harness Makers’ Company, 
Mr W. L. Yerby, and the Under 
Warden, Mr C. K. Vartan, also 
spoke. 

j97g ’ eery Lane included 30 lots of political creed. His dominant now recognized as the party’s *n . a? ^,s . 
The collection realized £91,847, Dickens first editions sent for passion was for freedom and for expert on the subject, that the he had already set to work tm 

with 11 per cent unsold. The sale by descendants of die author, the removal of all artificial ob- formidable task of working out w£h zeal. 
Whitworth Art Gallery, Mooches- They made £4.27L with a top stacles to individual success and a detailed policy to fulfil the Meantime, Marples was con- 
ter, also tried to buy a pointing; Aa0'r]jtl?rU‘r his short and glinering career aim was entrusted. When tbe ducting an equally vigorous 
it bid £3,000 for grisaille by £400) for A■ . •■. f . j-q as a businessman made him a Tories came to power in 1951. attack on the perennial problem 

iSS°dSSSa”°bfut mg?c The salt totaled £U.59l, with 1 convincing symbol in politics of it was natural that he should of making the railways pay. His 
it ItwemwC olnaghTs at £3 800 per cent unsold. the pnnciple of equalnv of become parliamentary secre- first step was the appointment 

A magnificent Louis XV ormolu Sotheby’s sale of fine Jewels opportunity. He never fully un- lary to the Ministry of Housing of Dr Beeching, a high execu- 
bronze and rerrau mom'n musical made £244.580, with 13 per cent derstood, however, the extent to and Local Government, where nve from ICI, as chairman or. 
clock provided the highlight of unsold. A silver sale made £28,002. which his passion for adminis- he worked under Mr Harold the British Transport Comrais- 
Christie's furniture sale, going for with 7 per cent unsold, and » sale (ration and the skill and energy Macmillan, a man of very dif- sion. Marples's principle was - 
£52,000 (estimate 00,000) to Part- of Old Master rf1’34/; with which it was indulged was ferent temperament and back- that the railways must, be made 

hS l s^Sebv’s aeleraria EnsS? cere- PO«ntiaDy at war with the ground but one with whom he thoroughly competitive with 
broSeP^Jpo?oti5aUs^ rare mics ^de G^104, ^h3%r cent cause of liberty. Perhaps the i^v^d rem^bly nd last- road, transport,, the consumer 
motif, elephants are much com- unsold. telling cnticsera to which mg affinities. "Hie target wm retaining the trnal choice be- 
__ _____ his political career was open rapid!v achieved, partly with tween them. He energetically 

__ _ „ ^ was indicated in the judgment the aid of factors like the in- resisted Socialist demands for J? KnrnsTddLatest wills of a close friend; “ If all crease of avaijable raw mater- aQ overaH coordination of trans- 

Uni?S States, and Miss .AnS Fanny Mayne, of Steepleton. Dor- CabioetM^sterew^as good uk. L*bSj^S but strenuously supported 
Norman, younger daughrer of Mr jet, left £111,804 net. After per- 35 EniesL his only valid argu- atic liberation ot die building ,he Beeching recommendation 
and Mrs James Norman, of Hamp- sonal legacies totalling £6,600 she meat against Socialism would industry trom controls and bv for concentration by the rail- 
shire, formerly of Ceylon. left tbe residue equally among be removed ”, means ot outstanding adnunis- vvavs on long-distance trunk’ 
„ - „ nn1ar, the National Society for the Alfred Ernest Marples was trative efficiency for which r0ljtes and on che provision nf 

MiL' nTW-.T.ntrtt Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, born in Manchester on Decern- Marples was mainly respon- specja| goods-carrvin» services 

^taVJSce on July 2, ber 9. 1907. «he». of a fore- ^°SdSS!BeeTr?! ' 
ins^atst'femme’s Roman Catiw- 2?Brtttsh^Srt FoSwSdtm^tte ,man, engineer. He went to a In 1954 he became parilamen- appoimnienr immediately 
He Chord!. West Long Branch, gjyj1NSonSf^Uto^T In^im- local Wimcfl school and thenice tary secretary’ to the Ministry yieJded marked economies, but 
New Jersey, between Mr Patrick tion 3T,d Royal Society for the '«* a scholarship, for which of Pensions and National In- the realization of hi« plan in- 
JES222L S^D Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. b« sat at the behest of a devoted surance. a post which gave con- vojved dosing many local lines 

mKb cTdvn 0ther “““ mclude (net, before schoolmaster, to Stretford siderablv less scope for his and resolutely refusing to treat 

TteSSmuniSftoSSurys; not the mi transport as a social service, 
and Mrs Domenic Nanmxii, of West Archer, Mr Raymond. Eric, school holiday be took a in «duch he found Treasury re- Theplanarousedbitteropposi- 
Long Branch. Mr Richard Leeson North Tuddenham ..£136,625 variety of jobs including that of strainrs on expenditure which tjon. 

M te, Mr mmm«cggjju ii^si^Jrssss. *«« 
Mr B. Sample Mainaiu! Commander Sir lohn naturally alert intelligence, it Sir Anthony Eden a less sym- ]ong-term credits for shipbuild- 
and MrsW’. P. Giffard FSSfwbSES^fSofiffy cS? no surprise to hi?readiers pathetic chief ri.an Churchill 'n*.and a strenuous defence of 
The marriage took place quietly HonicaS'e 1945 When he ejected to leave school had been and. always tempted Bn?sh c shipping interests 

Sjff oi tStJTof IW,i8l Trly in oitier to work and bv the idea of going back to aSa»« State-projected Amen- 

uSbomv* Duds, lad Mrs WeSdy Popper, Mr Robert of Westmin- qualify as an incorporated business, he decided m 195s oAw^eiS1iSS " 
Patricia Giffard. «er .£733,975 accountant. His first occupa- to return to the back benches. tfte features ot a Mims- 

tioo in that profession was tbe When his friend and protec- ll? baa *«ldo™ been exer: .•. 
task of auditing the books of tor, Harold Macmillan, became fjjJJJ} /“ * J!lJnn*r “ °?c,e ’ b 
bankrupt firms, an experience Prime Minister in 1957. how- ^mbirious and so careful or 
which taught him, as be was ever, Marples was delighted to de^f1- ** 

Mrs^Mallu-ood? Sir*7Klngalor I CSlUrCrfl OCffS 
Collett. 81r Richard Caco. Sir Krenk 
Taylor, sir Robert Kirkwood. Mr and 

WMII Mr c - ^ Kw R. w. Barren, prtwj-m- later food of sayaog, bow not to return to office as Postmaster- After the defeat of the Con- 
a^ RowajL*rMr' c' °/ djDI?¥. 01 1110 business or government General, a Ministry precisely servatives in October, 1964, be 

S: departments. He soon migrated adapted to his talents. There «*« Shadow Minister of Tech- 
ffi^!*‘M^fsjSSr TaiS!00Mr HttiSirSSicSSS' U to ay his fortune in London, was no limit to his ingenious nology from 1964 to 1966 and 

°jiir®J^5acr ^ pvipw-ta-ciuu-gc of HoijrtMiimo. 'dio- and almost immediately aban- schemes for making the postal was later Sponsor of the Con- 
Vodcn. Mr Jam« rortes Mr Oaviu cr™?,R^'c1’view of Efltng- doned accountancy in favour of service more efficient and they servarive Party Public Sector 
I axe. Mr r . KUVWDad. L7r KrOHLUu ■—r _ l. rr„ __ a*. •«... ____ r- l * ■ « n___TV_■ f_ «#>r-w 
Fodcn. Mr Jamrs Torbcs. Mr David 

BriiiiMi^Nui. vi^Wg^ tSS ** budding industry. Early soon began to win the some- Research Unit from 1967 to 
i^'^t^DSi8ifph0a^l5arl'otJ’mS Mintetry “d'oerso or E»tar success in a one-man enterprise times reluctant admiration of 19/0. 
rkJ&Sr'dSSFvl&in-rSR PnU HoMZSn md inSr ofN^nh' c^ediS' f®*- converting Victorian bouses permanent civil servants. Here He was twice married, first in 
raS^Snuumin1! Mr™ "jShn gg^ar York. ^ bo Rumi D*«. or into flats and letting them, con- was a department which could 1937 to Edna Harwood. This 
Down*5’ 2jT«i'lH,Mrn cedin' 'rhom^S" R. Mjmuicy. vicar or Wray firmed his decision, and it was be run more or less exactly like marriage was dissolved in 1945 
R?SrtIV%&,iarHlndRi0PMU Sum. io b^vhrafot Ho^TOidw. 5og£ not long before he established a business and the success of and in 1956 he married his see¬ 
ing the High'sh'pnit or somcraoii ami WTh5a,nep£hn?**F f a f*rm of contracFors, financed which could be measured by retarv, Ruth, daughter of F. W.' 
faLhcr*001 MrMrvTriuN^sh'mby13™?^ omcrous or NoWmrtic M«»im originally out of his modest sav- annual profits which steadily Dobson. 
<BrtUah Sugar RKlncrs Afisoclkllonl. £T 
Mr R H Pltunbly Mr Saxon Taic, Grtiinam, atactw of Daman, 10 bo 

3°-F«%3ES^i2Si claude eatherly S^uh Sinclair and «r b. u. -loc0iB of ^ w Lieut-Gen bir Ralph Eastwood, 

- 8l-n!?,&£ BB<?s^n.lovka?i?f<L^iS^hifn Claude Eatherly who was the dropped a nuclear device on the Jj.CB»,PS0> MC- died on June 
The Master. Mr J. G. Keeling, Mr pilot of the aircraft wfaicb re- city. Pridetux riauuhtar S 
John Peyton, MP, and Mr John p5?^iLnn»Soh0an‘11‘? 8choo!' dlocc*e of ported weather conditions for Though he did not actually ““Shter nt Joseph 
Page, MPwere the speakers and The rp* j._h. snccn. view w si die Hiroshima raid died ou lulv witness the destruction Eatherly LfnJ5?^*e?Vandl.s"f *5?rT - . 

SJWs-£-“ s&’tpaArrfxj ft.’lfiSS'Sr'StSi SMr;rtb;™sf-^ Hw hlBbMd died - 
Royal College of Psyriilatrisls 0r ^ suffered from cancer for several rhe raid became known and he Signor Luca Pietromstrchi, 
Professor Desmond Pond, presi- Grwn. hioccm of London. 10 o* v*cw. years. Eatherly was a United was eventually discharged from who was Italian ambassador to 

£! Diocese of Bradford Force major and the service in 1947. Later he Moscow from 1958 to 1961, has , SAfTfUSft w’KbK."»ti tu^K‘ S? *” ™n"in? »"■! d,,!d M che ise of «■ 
Wednesday. The guests Included Earby. rri__0L^L_ a c cnme- spent periods in pri- Mr Jan Mietkowski. the', 
presidents sister colleges and ^ a.nd hospital before finally Polish Culture Minister, died III 
representatives of other medical hamm* " b,dbS?i*tam,0grtSR % n5wftSfy. entering the Veterans’ A dm ini- in Warsaw on July 5. He was si 
associations and the professions r*w« piloted by Colonel Paul Tibbets, stratum Hospital in Houston 55 fr 
from borne and overseas. Sir------‘_' " 

Sf>°me*crfiegep^S”S-tjf j!81* University news ^ ^ 
Reid replied for die guests. Southamntoa 

^SSnST dinner of the e ^ 
Conftlgsby Club was held last night OSe: Dr D. W. Robinson, bred or •?««". R. W. u.^oli. CholtMiham 1 GS- d.‘ 
at the Savov Hotel The euest of !£°.u3J^*--NaijQnal PtiysAal Gaboratory Jvrnney, Ealing Grern HS. C R.wood- 
honour w^ M^Edwirf^iSth! F“ Woo,llrt’ 
MP, and Mr Timothy Smith, MP, «r?&aJrS5Ua.w. un.,od cur wksoStt 

University news uaSkJEfTS*?: sy ^ Lwb,,nr?yinT Nv 
Southampton ^ ^ f J 
The following honorary degrees ch^Srv”1'r?«rM ^;0Cf,M,,‘*T?0Sl,»h Ne*™2n"sCH:ovr j -r!CtaT”r/"1 s«»vA»o "wreiSiSnsur^S; Hr3- k- 
wiU he coirferreri tnrin - hb ' ffr^SSS.*- H.ov,*AvTaylor. .Bancre.rVi Wrlsford Bexley GS. Oiomlni engLnficr- 

was in the chair. smim Ambiuador 
BUu: Profrvuir Bruno OraUU. pro(<t- 

Belle Toule Oub Cro"k »««="•««•. t'rtdno Um- 

Ip Woburn last Saturday the Belle First class decrees : 
cl?„b "caster held their BA. Anrhar-oioav and 

corpus Crinso dinner. stamper. Kctiming gs. 
Armrielti. Sira I r or d-on-, 

To Professor R. H. Grevcson. QC SSS^SiSS1 G8dai3 
Members of the faorfrv of laws of wincueaier. 
King’s Cofl ego London gave a tjfiSggS? nLj —&■ 

Heard, Bn*tol CaUi S and rillan Trch SuMn A- * oaler U Salntr Union CHF.: cnpmlairu and —. „ 2f.lc£ iX* S-l"*- Union,CHF.: cnotnlsiry and managimirnl • n 

present included : 
Mo Gravoon. Professor A. G. Ghloros. 

Loughborough Economies: L C. Hum. a. Firming 
_ S: P. O. Parmcntrr. Chelmsfortl reefi 

First-Class degrees HS. EducaOon and nnUnmuHu: HU! 

■ Tacli: Aeranaurtral •niinmtifl and Bn\boiirn?1^.PLMmif "atfd BiecSiSi 

C: Ctuisdno S. Dunn 
Profemaor A" G. Guest. Proressor ■J’PSWESISf** 

K. g. Kirairy and Prtrfcuor and 
Mm A. R. Mellow*. “ ai)jl , 

Belfast. EMtotHcs: M. R. j£un, Bp vnty'i B TK>I: Aeronautical englneertna and B 
. vsiita ua- SjJ-i PMHJc* R Ubertys. Rom- design1 G. W. Game. N. Breaks pear 
t SSSSL ?!!«"*"! I- S. Automotive engluenrme and design: „ 
■ Ertth Sy*^l. D. Tin, St Mtehart'A $. Brunei', and p- T- w- J°B0Uia. St Clave'* GS. Orp- rs 

Swtfl. wulfrun C. Electron 
nd electrical di^liMU*: S. S. ton 

FiCkeroU. Yeovil a and Yeovil 
Mills. Yeovil S and Yeovil.. . . 

_ J. D- SiPJtfi, Prtco'i C EnvtroonmtRJ navtojUgn, Ctty of London PoLV. Shlo ... . - . _ _ _ 
Ql»rv5z*i> rHrrrmar Alum. Mancneuer dSTc. HT K. WuSSmaon: Pug? A. Graham. Bemrose S: C. P. __ 
OCTYIvC dinner, HS: Hootin*. Si. JodgPb a boning C. Graves. Sexiey/ErtUi Tech HS: C. A. Singapore 
„ Comp 8, Taibol. Geography: P. V. nSc, SocW adenrea. Econamlci' EHn. Groan N Baker S R J I...... BliaiHOn Tech G Electronic 
Royal Naval Engineering College waiy. ^vniiepe c. .Cpmupspn. . and been m. fttw, ou EUsabetn s. wan- ooreninr Tech o vS Johiism Inn %j-sus»Te. e. kSv, Hinutw 
Vice-Admiral Sir I ruilu ta> Ralllv c»rata c Art* and Tvch. Oewhfd- borne, and unfit £. Payne. Llsicr cw,n“' 7tc'1 t. jonnson. Mannar c Barbadoa. Engineering science and 
Vice-Aomirai >ir LOUIS tie Bailiy ?| agnega: MJ. Sayntfera. St H*6rs Comas. PJ^W PvyOtol^r- vis^n. C: M. P-, Lowe. S Cheshire Cym c of iTcftSSloSv: R. F BMton. EtJStKW* C 
was guesr Of honour at a moss c. Sonuiamptoo. CpoIot: m. J. s. AJWB. CopSiail S. Loudon. PoU- H c- J- M- of Todi. Human Wotoey: mim C. p- -jl. 
guest night dinner held V ester day H3ro?r- 9E „E“fx SFC. Bennrel. uca: Amanda L. Notm*, Noobh HU »rdnn-SmiBi J.Hamjwlen a: M. S P. jn line ton. si J. Rigby SCSFC. Wigan. - . 
St a. Physic*: G. K. Jam**., WStfonF €»: and Eattna. HS Sociology and social Waldron, Hatcllfle j5: N j. Wall. Library studio*: Mr* H. E. MiieheO. 
at me KOyai Naval Encmeering Syin- KnowlM. Lanoler Perk S: adnuniatratton: C. E. seane, Radley. Hymen C: A. w. Webster. Ackwonn 8. Dorking ca 8. Management science*-' 
Collese. HMS Thunderer (Cat>- *•- D. Lc*-Wilson. MonWton Comb* s: LLB. CtroHng A. Borne. Ncwluid* S. Production__ engineering and manage- G. W. Out. Scvenoik* S. Manage- 

. B /* DM1 mTa M. Ogg. K Edward's S. Birmingham. Maidenhead. non: R. ft. G. Anderson. K Edward man sciences: P. F. Bridge, cunpuf 
tam r. fa. Hanunorsiey, RN). ine Physics with maths: Christine P. BSc, Math tan .-vacs. j. r. Aida us. High Vt Cam phi U 5: G. Mason. Barsuble 8. 8. Hornchurch. Matcrtals nnamaerms: 
commander of the COUCCC. CpBI- DI Uetu. St Michael'* ConveM GS. Uycombe RGS: R. J. Beither. Waiver- fUsUdan. Transnart managmnem and J. R. LlUekcr. CJiesterflrid s. MaierUH 
mandor A P cNlfUM nli ___ North Finchley. Physiology and Bio- Hampton GS. P. A. Barry, Wktfor-l planning: R. S. WdUtlns. Hayes Go GS. enghieeriog: D. Boulton. - Yny##»f*'* 
manaer A. t. sturgeon, RN, pre- chemtstn,- M B«r*more-dw- Amolr. us. Jtu A. Gammon. iSfrin S- A. J. hie; cSull mginearing■ S A. Austin. Comp S. WirScsr L J. Brown. Sun 
Sided. (emit Susan M. Douglas. Tiffin S: HlB. Bnrtw GS; C. L HotnUa. Stamford S: 8. J. Boawell. Chaney 8. wood Hall Tech GS. 

bourn* c. Graves. Bexley/ErtUi Tech HS: C. A. Singapore; Mis* B. H. H. Zainab. 
•5c. aoctal adenren. Economics: EHm- Groan. N. Baker S: R. J. Iveson. 8rtgh»n Tech G Electronic nnglncertng 
h**h M. Oews. Qu Ell,.beOi 8, Who- rnumh, *T#rli u tnhnuui u ln-a, sna ptii-slcs: E. E. J. Knox, ntfruwj 
bom*._ and tififii JE. Payne. Lister „ C c^J0^nS0^' M ! C. Bairbadoo. Engineering science 
ComoS. Pbdffiw Pryctvol&fly- Yvonne C: M. P. Lowe. S Qieslrirp Cent c of leduiology: R. F BMton. stocupon C 
S. Alien. CopSiail S. Loudon. PoU- F.dL.H-C; M- of Tech. Human biology: mim C. p- 
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Framonty 
£150 per week 

estate industries based ■ 
ho can ^ ' • AW • • airline, yesterday signed a memoran- 
rPri&p ^ _'1 ‘-J —„ .2-i ^.A. J _ _ ’ _ dum of understanding to buy. 25 of the 
■n H ^ lll/irACt60€ AH 1|1Tl£lf AA AACfC new version of tbe A300 'airbus, the 
1 ioHa?|tid V<*t5C3 ' "11 111x1 U-ICIa Bio. This provides a big boost for 
; re - ■. efforts to build up the European air- 
ub]esa% ;* Christopher Wilkins terest charges are built into' Secondly, it says the board is crafl industry as a competitor to- aero- 
» 0*E* The' Price--CbnnnissioiJ-■ has■ ^ - wrong not to capitalize interest sPa« leaders in the United States, 
n 7T7, ™\ZT”, “We consider that enhance* which arises during the con- „ The preliminary contract is for 10 

Lufthansa boost for newest European airbus 

increases on costs 
which arises during the con- The preliminary contract is for 10 to make up its mind on whether to join 
scrucdon of new plant. "This BlOs, worth £129m, with a further IS the airbus consortium as a full partner, 
policy has tbe effect tbat cur- options to buy. -. The first would be It is an offer made on frequent occa- 
renc consumers will be paying delivered to Lufthansa in late 1982. sions recently by the European 

abail^ £P°rl “■ accoannng system by 40 per cent of that policy has tbe effect that cur- options to buy. Hie first would be It is an 
r his 1dOpted by the South of Scot- calculated',<fcn the historic, cost rent consumers will be paying delivered to Lufthansa in late 1982. sions r 

conJfcmd Ekaridty'Boards a system basis is not appropriate for' io advance for part Df the cost A decision to. authorize a-start on the- . partners. 
'. bv fidelv ■ followed bv other pricing purposes tor ifhe SSEB ” of major developments, such as BIO by the partner governments of British 

’ ^ • *Its argument b that if the proposed nuclear station at France and West Germany, mainly con- for the < 
auonanzed concerns.^ depreciation is to be increased Torness. We consider that this cerned in the Airbus Industrie consor- on a sul 

r . . He* Its report anpues that state- t0 for ;nf|a,fon a gearing is a case where k would be ap- °um developing the existing 300-seat • Britain j 
i In i£ wne** 1 . u*tri.e*.m®^ • ^ • ,5®*^ adjustment should also be propriate to capitalize interest version of the airbus, has been awaited for the 1 
'■anlv . nHcrsranns their true. nrisfits. __ __ «... j__junm, >■ far same rime The Win it , i»lari. _.-u. . , 

1 lot - ^ adjustment SQOUId also De prupnaie id capitalize interest V"- »>«» "evu nwtucu 
*-a rily understating then; true profits, t0 allow for the decline during the construction period.” lor some □ me. pie BIO is a sea Jed- 

* perhaps to-the extent of bun- jn reaj cost 0f repaying Thirdly, it is critical of die down version, seating 200. 
■' baiij, reds of nuJIioils of pounds, borrowings which also results SSEB’s failure to give detail "H* wltJl a first customer of the size 
■ tad i,od raisingtbeir. prices .on. the from'inflation. In SSEB’s case, about-its £10ra contingency pro- an“ importance of Lufthansa, that deci- 

■ coni^asis or inflated costs. ’ as for' several other utilities vision for 1978/9- "In our view 
-\n- The Commission -focuses on including the rest of the elec- the use of contingencies with- 

*’icref#ie.depreoaaoa policies adop- tricity industry, gas. rail and in estimates without disclosure 

results SSEB’s failure to give detail 
$ .case, about- its £10m contingency pro- 
itilities vision for 1978/9. " In our view 

rt' w" Ttof tire 1976 "'price code. These' of operating capit 
[lowed the historic, cpst depre- gearing adjustmei 

^ucteSj^iatioc charge to-be uplifted by. therefore cancel out 
ni u^f'O per cent to cover inflation, depreciation charge. 

ni^RifatTj'lu the result that costs ?vere The SSEB acci 

capital, and 

of their nature and amount may 
act to conceal inefficiencies in 
estimating or in actual perform- 

r.": ■» 

J im W- — i uc OdLlO OCbVUUUt I U1 
'jcreased by 4 per cent or roughly 10. per cent of British 

gearing adjustment would ance. Therefore we suggest that 
therefore cancel out the higher any contingency provisions be 
depreciation charge. mare fully disclosed in future." 

accounts _ for Last night, in response to the 
rcmghjy lO.per cent of Bnnsb report, Mr Roy Hattersley, the 
ele«ricity supply, so if .the Secretary oE State for Prices 
appropriate gearwg adjust- and Consumer Protection, 

But with a first customer of the size 
and importance of Lufthansa, that deci- 

Dutch head 
unrest oyer 
monetary 
plan for EEC 

British Aerospace produces the wing 
for the existing versions of the airbus 
on a subcontractual basis, but unless 

‘ Britain joins 'the consortium, the wing 
for the B10, which is of a new design 
with advanced aero-dynamics, will be 
produced in Europe. Holland, which is 
an airbos partner is thought tbe like¬ 
liest candidate, along with Spain. 

* i ■ 
—x- 

A British decision cm rejoining is 
bound up with tbe great debate now 
nearing its climax on whether Britain 
sbould develop the next 160-180-seater 
airliner in partnership with United 
States or European companies. 

Tbe B10 can be seen as a move to¬ 
wards developing a family of European 
airliners with the JET 2, a 180-seater 
design, as-'the next stage. 

The decision to go ahead with tbe 
B10 puts Europe in a stronger position 
in negotiations with Britain, while also 
making it more self-sufficient as an air¬ 
craft manufacturer if Britain does 
decide to go in with the United States. 

Sales of the existing B2 and B4 ver¬ 
sions of the A300 airbus are going ex¬ 
ceptionally well, with no competing air- 
craii from America. Just over 100 have 
now been sold. 

Air France, Iberia of Spain, Swissair, 
and Eastern, the major United Srates 
airline which has already bought the 

rc. be averaging 7J> per cent which were to oe raaae eise- 
:i,c src^fere-imroduced with.-the Com- where in the industry and 
' viiun “gSission’s approval «t the end o€ among other nationalized con- 

f,i rj.ciarch. . . .^ cerns the effect could be to 
ifcr bn,** But the €onunission -has no raise total reported profits by 

to roll back-- an interim hmdreds of .millions of pounds. 
I;. wZrward, and is in any case re- V®5 .coidd in turn raise ques- 

Teni.^ommending-ii be allowed to 11005 about whether, some 
V., Sand because the-SSEB's-pro- recent and planned price m- 
.. j.i. Tits this year are u not likely cr“!e® conTd be jusnfied. 

menu supported by the com- pointed out that the recent Continued from page one 
mission were to be made else- White Paper on Nationalized _ . . . . 
whpre in the industry and industries had said financial r Britajn mamtmas that the 

targets for the industries would Common ^rurultural _ Policy 
cerns the effect could be to be set ^ S00Q ^ possible. operates. perversedy m this 
raise total reported profits by rw« wn„u A respect since already rich coun- 
hundreds of millions of pounds. 1”0“.W *5? tries Kke Germany get more 
This could in turn raise ques- fiPriCi^L help from the policy than many 
lions' about whether some of their weake? pStners. X 
recent and planned orice m- It was apparent, even before 

a limn^ornmending-u be allowed to ^oos about whether some J1?01, ot of their weaker partners. 
:,l!Sl2e^rfff-SSEBWro- .recent and planned price m- even before 
.. J|h ^‘ts this year-are "not likely a-®565 ronTd be justified. £?al £S Suamr Nation EE£ summit got under way 

l> be excessive ”, and also be- ccSle'.repol,rt ,s of poIiries The Gove^mentTu^ b?re,tha5 afternoon chat some 
, - ' .^ause -SSEB is not - planning §,?EB 10 three other respects. of the smaller member states. 

. "‘Another price increase - before J sa3rs ^e board has con- S^dfo?°iSaSm^ccoiintinB by the Dutch, were upset 
.-'--■J* ext April- - — * SLSteudy used conservative asset £!?*£ "S^Ir by wW they considered in- 

• lives for calculating depreda- but untd “J*6 ^ .one cbef^> ademiate consultation on the 
k ' ijhe re does “Ot accept cremating oepreoa per cent deprecation, uplift PrS^Get^an cmr^cy pla^ 

■---•r.r.ar ‘ writing off assets In less wo*^d ^ r These accusations were vigo- 
an.d^ oonaders, the 40 than their expected operating He said botit the Government r0usly denied by German 

at d.W*r cent„|^* lives it has thus increased thl «?d SSEB agreed with the sourc^s, who said that letters 
. ii:.; says: We are partioolariy depredation charge even before Commission on the question of had been sent to other EEC 

consumer the subsequent 40 per cent up- capitalizing interest during the leaders after die crucial meet¬ 

ing consideration 01 social, sec- ^ ccr 5™—:- ’ r 

toral and counter inflation L £/Z™nS 
iwiKh** Tko Ti^re arte moon, that some 

per cent depredation; uplift )J£T5£SL“ 
would be retained. Franco-German currency plan. 

Jr ‘ , _ These accusations were vigo- 
?e ^2?the Gpveoiment rousiy denied by German 

Sion cannot now be long delayed. Luft- A British decision on rejoining is existing airbus, have all expressed keen 
hansa said yesterday that tbe approval bound up with tbe great debate now interest in the BIO. . 

lational governments was ejected “ without nearing its climax on whether Britain Tbe new version will compete for 
■moran- delay", and the airline expected to sbould develop the next 160-180-s eater sales with the proposed Boeing 767 200; 
of the ‘ s*Sn *he final purchase agreement by airliner in partnership with United seater, and Airbus Industrie is locked 

11s the March 31 next. States or European companies. in a fierce battle with Boeing for a vital 

ost for Lufthansa's decision to buy. and the The B10 can be seen as a move to- order for up to 65 auxraft from United 
in air- governmental approval which must wards developing a family of European Air Lines. tte Cmcago-oasea earner 
o- aero- follow, will bring renewed and immedi- airliners with the JET 4 a 180-seater which is the biggest airline m the west 
res. ate pressure on the British Government design, as-'the next stage. Brn world. . 
for 10 to make up its mind on whether to join The decision to go ahead with tbe Lufthansa said last night that its BIOS 
her IS the airbus consortium as a full partner. B10 pots Europe in a stronger position would be powered by General Electric 
□Id be It is an offer made on frequent occa- in negotiations with Brirain, while also of America CF6-45 engines, and would 
982. sions recently by the European making it more self-sufficient as an air- replace Boeing 727s on European 
on the • partners. craft manufacturer if Britain does • routes. 
nt& of British Aerospace produces the wing decide to go in with the United Stares. British Aerospace received orders 
ly con- for the existing versions of the airbus Sales of tbe existing B2 and B4 ver- worth £20m from Airbus Industrie yes- 
consor- on a subcontractual basis, but unless sions of the A300 airbus are going ex- terday for the completion of a further 
i00-seat ■ Britain joins the consortium, the wing ceptionally well, with no competing air- e„ wings for the present genera- 
iwaited for the B10, which is of a new design craft from America. Just over 100 have . - hi,j BUtharirv to'order 
scaled- with advanced aero-dynamics, will be now been sold. non of airbuses, andl authority to ord?r 

produced in Europe. Holland, which is Air France, Iberia of Spain, Swissair, materials which will take the 
Fie size an airbus partner is thought tbe like- and Eastern, the major United States assembly line up to aircraft numoer 
it deci- best candidate, along with Spain. airline which has already bought the 148. 

GEC adopts 
dividend 
policy based 
on pay code 
By Andrew Goodrick-Clarke 

General Electric Co, a fierce 
opponent of dividend restraint, 
has adopted a 1978 dividend 
policy designed to be exactly 
in line with Government phase 
three guidelines on pay. 

So shareholders will auto- 
maticaJIv get a 30 per cent in¬ 
crease in their gross dividend 
payment, in line with the re^ 
strainr rules which run out at 
the end of this month. They 
will also get a “ self-financing ” 
bonus of 0.5p a share if the 
company is allowed to pay it 
after July 31. 

An informal chat before lunch yesterday for (left to right) Mr Leo Tindemans. Belgian GtE« * ,view. Js ™a1^ 
Prime Minister, Herr Helmut Schmidt, West German Chancellor, M Valery Giscard ro0r^Scentenlt^ensel?finiSflf* 
(TEstaing, French President, and Signor Giulio Andreotti, Italian Prime Minister. nroductivitv Pnavments under 

mg various schemes without diate future must come from- 
committing themselves at this Germany and, to a lesser extent, 
stage to participating in any from France. Germany, it is 

iMooIjya bid Swan break-up plans 

takeover rule n d:_i I All  I.. 1:  :  

rPk«- | . _ 1 j ,- w ukAi/nuiih U1 nuj iiwrn noauc. uta UUWJ, IL 

33 f**. ,,“frs . h?.d , tec" particular plan. argued could boost its growth 
followed up by the dispatch of For the Germans the mere by 1 to 1.5 per cent over the 
personal emissaries. avoidance of a formal veto from next year through tax cuts and 

The discontent of the small any other member state will be maintenance of present levels 
countries was by no means un- considered a success. The main of public spending 
welcome to Mr Callaghan, who priority for Herr Schmidt is to -f. 
has the most doubts about the prevent open discord among Specifically Mr Jenkins called 

For the Germans the mere by 1 to 1.5 per cent over the 
avoidance of a formal veto from next year through tax cuts and 

late future must come from.- 
ermany and, to a lesser extent, B .UlTPTlk1 V 
om France. Germany, it is ^4411 

argued could boost its growth ]• V J 
/ 3 to 3.5 per cent over the |1flK flOUOtS 
act year through tax cuts and 
aintenance of present levels _ J, _ 11_ „ 
public spending. SBllT dOUSF 

Specificaliy Mr Jenlun, callri Ey David Blake 

10 per cent plus self-financing 
productivity payments under 
phase three guidelines, so 
shareholders should be treaied 
similarly. The bonus will cost 
the company El.Sm, which 
represents the interest built up 
on funds which would have 
been paid in dividends if 
restraint, had not existed. 

The group has often 
expressed its disapproval of 
dividend limitations, particu¬ 
larly as they were imposed in 

'. J,73y Midmej Frest 
By Richard Allen 

- Taweover Code during its offer sttipmuimng assets, are expec- 
• • - for Customagfo ^Menufactiiring. ted to be put to shareholders assets of more than £20m, had 

• he Manchester maker^ ^ before.the end of the year. fallen from £2.84m to £1.14m. 
JtrotcA'-'-cover%>-^t3ie 'TakeoVer ‘Swaii*. confirmed yesterday It said riiat losses in its reroain- 

.?anel ruled late last night. The that the payment of £15m 
.raiding,' made tinder section '36 government •. compensation J® amount t0 £1,lra 
.;,if tbe Takeover Code forbidding revealed earlier this week “e tuu-year. 
T.nore" favourable, terms to be should- enable the group to pro- *he 6r°uP hopes tne new 

Schmidt-Giscard plan. The the Nine ahead of the world tSZ Economics Correspondent larIy af *SH. w?ra imposed in 
... Prime Minister has no intention economic summit in Bonn on deficit spending by about 1 per rhar rf,e RremWi the early 1970s,it had overcome 
tvi -X U1V By Richard Allen funding requiremems of the of being rushed into agreement July 16 and 17. ®f ^2?* “"SmOOO^'‘S sui^t ^woidd^end liquidity problems arisine from 

. . ' ,73y Michael Prest . .. '-r . Plans to break up Swan new company.” on an ambitious new currenpr There also appears to be i300m <$££1300m?00 decisive action to Unk European nl eIISc^AEI “d E“S' 
Mook^a-Investments has tom- following nafionaliza- . Earlier tins -year Swan sch«ne, and be will, urge thb ittle chance of any firm dec- Mwm-uoout currencies caused a dollar re- ___ 

^taJSS,*-p,S r^^SSi811 S^totS 
rPolZ I5t he liH h??7o be more economic growth. product from the already high. I«« ^ectedof ^buropeen GEC found itself in. 
mrrpnrv^ would S Aithout* a oJoer issued bv level of 4.5 per cent. It would moneys, PM^rtawMdm .Total pmrau proposed by 

tne iNtne ot its implications. Bremen meeting on the otner neiuaua unrauus ^ wumu 
Mr Callaghan said he was crucial subject of what action lift Germany’s budget deficit „ n__ rt,. 

prepared to play a constructive should be taken to achieve to 5.5 per cent of gross national ^he pound °n® 
roli But he still had to be wore economic growth. product from the already high. SLSTSwS 
currency scheme_ would be _.Aithou^ a _peper issued by L^1 2L!?“5 S vXn^ so/ciSttive .r»waaf.3a« KSVs n 

. i ~~if tbe Takeover Code forbidding revealed earlier this week for tile full-year. contribution to more growth, the European Commission, Ples thus adding to German of a European cur- 
"'.'.nora ferohrable^termr^bl shoStf enabk tS ^ouj to pS The group hopes the new would be backed by sufficient estimated that coordinated industry’s costs and matng the SiSStSrJSri2rilf« fiS 

...jffered tO -rome- shSIliSdera need with Ae ^SSrucSdn company will .start its stock reserves and fend rff specula- stimulanory policies could dosed at S3 8675 
ban to others, U believed to plan outlined in its June 1977 market life early next year “ at rive arracks and would allow create 1 percent more tospeciiJators. SJvSarS ace nt iS ?nfoeco«oflirin?BwGfe 

' ie a precedent.. . Bccnnkirs. least in a break-even position . roai in nmnumin ru»r. growth in the E-EC over the It seems that President Gis- down a quarts 01 a cent agwosc _!^-rTT ■ leapreoeaent.. . accounts. •- least in a break-even position rea] c^ng-s in economic per- growth in the EEC over the « aro.» "-^“eHecnve says that if dividends were in- 

■ ^rto^lce*|3?% SS ^ffsssfss SCe^hangee rate^dju^ f-rgta wu™ SpoTH^.sLidtVdS, S^cS?a^ta, iSl P' 

: hat no proenhement fee should daaon and to float a new said vewerdSTtbat it ragarded k u five targera pomt to 61.6 per cent. the percentage increase in- 
r. ie mdd m ■ r.,o. public comoanv comm min’; its yesiero^y The most that can be expec- u s u- imWnc ____ average pay of GEC emplovees 

r ■* ■ - . S . . •—ml 1 . - - J _     Vf JLU LUC UUVCiUmCUL, OVYOU 
: hat ho procurement fee shpnld ***** and ro float # a new said yesterday tbat it regarded 
: - pmd ro;purchasers' of Cus- public company containing ira ^ 85 smisfectory. 
- omagic shares, and thartf the s^P-repa^ng and acrounc the onS- 
r-'ffer becomes ' unconcBtibnal engneenng incarwts. Share- ous oroTOions of the Act on 
-.4ooloyar should "pay an: rextra orders would receive equity in whic£^ the * co^penStion 

^ ‘ amounts had been based”. 
. bweholdirs who- take up the cash distribution. News of the terms SRarked 

. It is estimated tbat-the cash off some stock market interest 
' GriodJay Brandts, which is handout could be os much as in other groups still negotiat- 

1r“rMsrried jnen£S-. riw twrpprs ’- point. to 61.6 per cent. tne percentage increase in 

^wtcor,. Jfft-S.'J-a: SW A, fJ as M Commission is **• The doiia, gams wees. _ CTa.?S iS^l/nT^d 
°ner‘ being a declaration of intent concerned, the main impulses that . France could consider against those currencies wfoch be 8 9gp a 5^^. 

the Act on the Nine to continue study- for faster growth in the name- running a bigger budget deficit, had gone ahead verj stiongiy Nevertheless, GEC says that 

to 61.6 per cent. 

As far as rife Commission is 
against those currencies which b gJg fa - 
had . gone ahead very, strongly N *Lhp,M<! 

^oi^ho-tat* up- .ho ^ j's-.-a jkass US growth forecast scaled down 
Griodlay Brandts, which is handout could be as much as in other groups still negotiat- ^ O 

dvising Custonagic, will: issue a _ However, a ing with rbe Government, in- proni David Cross is expected to be 7."2 per cent recent decision to redu 

.S4m“-&*3b."S *S Washington, July 6 SS S ifflnL “ " ^ 

earlier in the week. Tt gained 
two yen to close at 203 yen to 

Nevertheless, GEC says that' 
even if it were allowed to, it 
should not recommend “ a sud-' 

• ustomagic . share 20p'. of con- 
'.^ertible- loan stock, or 20p cash. 

extremely complex scheme and turned from suspension with a 
it is too early to estimate the gain of lip to 140p. 

America’s Administration mates of 6.1 per cent and 6 

was also a strong reccvery 

is expected to be 7.2 per cent recent decision to reduce his ■(““* Jjjj? ^ Swiss 311(1 
this year and 6^ per cent next original tax cut by some rrenen rranc*. 
year. This compares with esti- S 10,000m. Most dealer sentiment still 
mates of 6.1 per cent and 6 Nevertheless, the Budget seems fairly bearish for_ the 

i j_.il-.- auumu uul i ckuuuucuu a suu“ 

SerlSe «^M65^iarksPTh2ra den drasric ^crease” in 
** dividend, as it would be-im-. 

r prudent to try to rectify .the. 
mc “1U injustice in tod short a period. 

French francs. In fact, GEC shareholder? had 
Most dealer sentiment still the benefit of a complex capital 

seems fairly bearish for the payment last year, when the 
has added to the growing con- per cent respectively in Janu- Office is still unhappy about dollar and there were pessimis- j company issued £17Sm worth .of' 

Scottish & Newcastle selling its French 
eisiire offshoot for £lm plus royalties 

cern about the future direction 
of the country’s economy by 
revising downwards earlier, 
more optimistic, forecasts. 

In its annual mid-year 
review of the economy, the 

tbe current estimates of out- tic estimates of United States floating rate capital notes which 
inflation during the day’s trad- were worth 321 p a share to On the growth front the in- lays for the 1980 fiscal year, inflation during the day's trad- were worth. 32tp a share to 

crease in real gross national the expected deficit of inf However, hopes that there earning ordinary shareholders. 1.1 U4 i wui u wdQ unuoiiBi -"“r- - - r , , ■ • 

product this year is now fore- 542,100m for that year conv might be a reduction 
’ . - " ■ t i *.i .i. mr“t\T\_ £__* A moriran onprpv lTnnnrlc 

The company may use this 

i'y Ow Financial Staff 
* *X1U A White House Budget Office ^1979 has 

its annual mid-year l,51 at 4 j per cent aeainst the pared with the $37,500ra fore- American energy imports gave mechanism to repay to shar'e- 
of the economy, lie 4.7 per cent predicted in Janu- cast in January is “ unaccepra- the dollar some support and holders compensation it re-, 

bly high ”, the report says. 
.» ' — - .- . niui injuiuuft UI1JIUII5 IU VClMxILa LiUU j/LUJCLL), l rolnnrfav „fl,r _ _ _| 11 

. - Scdtti^i - Sc Newcastle since die; project begira 30^1972, Del Monte Kitchens, to Ross for h£h?r mfTation original 4.8 per cent growth to 
.... : reweries has decided to poll inefodide a^defidt of £629,000 Foods, and is now concentrating iowS rS S tiban was 

. of Golf. St Cyprien, its iD-.-taMJfWf, the scheme has cost on attempting to stem the “icJS atdb? beginning^f 
-.Ued leisure- projett in the S &N about £8m. decline in its beer trade. ™ Deginnmg or 

It promised that the spend- ■?“" "I1?; 
ing and deficit figures would week 
be reduced M substantially ” by on- 

there was initial profit taking by ceives for nationalization of its 
those who sold dollars earlier in 50 per cent interest in British 

-. i»u!h of France. - . _S &: N said yesterday that the jn the year to April 30, the 
, The group revealed yesterday affairs of this leisure and rail group’s pre-tax profits rose 

tat it had reached agreement »-state complex near Perpignan fractionally to £35.4m and it 
sell the venture to Societd have been of concern to the that *Ip anrf lap^r 

tbe year. 
Unemployment, 

muaoon 4 3 per cent jje « substantially ” by 

lnhfp^nf Further, the Administration the time the 1980 budget is 
lumg ui predicted that unemployment sent to Congress next January. 
. would continue to edge down- The new forecasts are in tine 
nowever, ward to some 55 per cent of with recent pronouncements by 

to start the recovery I Aircraft Corporation. 
Financial Editor, page 21 

■-? sell the venture to-Sodetd “have been of concern to the 
ErodesParticipation et de board for some time, both be- 

'- frveloppement, a Paris-based cause of the losses incurred and 
Dup.whose best-known actrrity because of the amount of man- 

T SKTeS ,-” aga. *328“ Se uses kMTpyMiiiM *« t £ c»b/r^e penod r«te“df 

'‘'Antis ** te*n ^ 
S&N iwo‘receive abour £lm pa^ of^a reorganization at re^^hilv^n 
cash and a royalty agreement S&N which started with the ^S 

... -.-' 01131 up tp^Elan4over tbe next appointment of Mr Robert 
■ -:AW years. But tbe total- cost King, former chairman of Metal ™ 

■ '. the group of poHing out is Box, as the brewery .group’s renovation. 
—-j --•— »—-— After tbe news S & N s shares on. 

'ST It was stressed that die fore- 1B79. 
3 )casts demonstrated the press- Ne 

ury Secretary. 

fleeted ib an extraordinaiy chief executive last summer, 
tficit of.. £5.75m in ' S & N*s ' Earlier -riiis year the gre 
test account’s sold off another, of its loss- 

group foil 3p to 62p. 

casts demonstrated the press- News on the budget from is Money supply up : The United 
ing need to find ways to con- more cheering. Tbe forecast States basic money supply—Ml 
JTol inflation. “ If the rates of for the deficit for the current —rose to a seasonally-adjusted 
inflation in the 6 to 7 per cent fiscal year ending September average of $349,900m in the 
range were to continue, the 30- has been trimmed from week ended June 28 form 
prospects for maintaining S53,000m fabout £28,340m) to $349^00m rhe previous week, 
stable economic growth would S51,000m and for next year Tbe broader money. supply 
be very slim , the report goes from S59,600m to S48,500m. known as M2 increased to an 
°a- Most of rbe decline in tbe average of 5841,900m in the 

According ro the up-dated scale of the projected deficits week from 5839,400m a week 
Financial Editor, page 21 ’ forecasts, trie rate of inflation is due to President Carter’s 

How the markets moved The Times index : 159.44 —0.48 
The FT index : 4S2.1 +0.1 

Highlights fro.m the circulated statement of the 
Chairman Mr. J. J, Bremnerjor the year ended 

' 37st January; 1978: • 

Although sales increased, profits before * 
.. 1.." taxation show a decrease compared with 

■’ the previous year. The principal reasons for 
- this decrease are the reduction in interest 

received because of the substantial fall in • 
. • interest rates and the continued effect of the 

escalation in overhead costs outwith our 
control.■ . '. 

% The profit beforetaxatlon amounts ip 
. '£462,604compared with £563,173 last' 
year whilst Corporation Tax reduces this 

■ profit byi-238,460 which leaves a balance 
..: after tasof £224/138for.the year ended 

V ,?1 ^.January;J 978.: / ; 

1'^ future Prpspects: Since the 
- : commencement of the current. 
.. year, the increase in Sales has .' . m-j 

* b^hsatisfactoiy. Iris to be 
ftppe^^iai.this'wiltbe. ' >. 

. . . maintained throughout the A 
. , '^<Ve^r a^overheadscan be. . ® / 
v/^coptaiBed;..- v? -. ■ 

Rises 
Powty Grp 
Guinness Peat 
Guthrie Grp 
LC Gas 
Mancb Liners 
MFl Fnrn 
Mflford Docks 
Plaxtans 

Falls 
BP 
De Beers did 

Hamersley 
Kinross 

7p to 20Sp 
5p to 230p 
lip CO 343p 
I2p to 3S7p 
5p to 220p 
6p to 102p 
6p to 82p 
8p to 85p 

?p to $26p 
9p to 3Slp 
7p to 373p 
lup to 200p 
Sp to 3SSp 

Kaybeck Ltd 
Shaw’ Carpets 
Swan Hunter 

5p to SOp 
5p to 37p 
lip to 140p 

Swire Pacific ‘A’bip to 168ip 
Textured Jersey 2p to 25p 
Vosper 
Westland Air 
Yarrow & Co 

9p to 167p 
2p to 33p 
5p u> 2£5p 

Oil Explorauoo 6p to 21Dp Winkclhaak I6p to 719p 

Equities faded. Gold lost 51.75 an ounce to 
Gilt-edged securities moved better. S1S2.625. 
Dollar premium tl2.'25 per cent SDR-S was 1.24640 on Thursday, 

Phoenix Gp CO 228p 
Royal 9p to 338p 
Sun Alliance 8p to 507p 
Thermal 5ynd 17p to 97p 
Western Areas 7p to 155p 
Winkclhaak 16p to 719p 

Gold lost 51.75 an ounce to 
S1S2.625. 

i effective -ate 52.37 per cent). 
Staling lost 25 points to SI.8G75. 
The effective exchange rate index 

while SDR-t was 0,666239. BptM only, os snppUed ya&iorday k- —- " 
Commodities: Reuters index was Barcuys sank inienuUDiui Lid. intorcme bars, merenant oaxs 

i ,p-p- n ...__i__ m mi-ft At ntNnront ratM nnniv In Iravnllort1 i i . . n « . «■ 

EEC tightens 
grip on steel 
import pricing 
By Peter Hill 

Measures with the aim of re¬ 
inforcing the European Com¬ 
mission's regime of minimum 
prices on selected steel pro¬ 
ducts are being introduced by 
Britain and ocher member states 
of the EEC. 

The move involves the 
lodging of deposits by im¬ 
porters and exporters of iron 
and steel products. 

Deposits will be 25 per cent 
Netherlands Gld 4.31 4.08 0f t]je value of each transaction 

PnJmSi^sc mm sim and "N* have 10 ** lodS&d in 
Rri*1 *2 03 cases where the Customs 

Spain Pcs 149.75 14r!75 authorities believe that there 
Sweden Kr S.S2 8.42 has been an infringement or me 
Switzerland Fr 3.57 3.35 minimum prices established by 
is 5 1.92 1-86 the Commission. 
Yugoslavia Dor 35.50_23.50 Products covered by the 

Sw A s^asrSBfiaiv-® ™fnim.um price rule*' "■* j* 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany Dm 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong 5 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yn 

THE POUND 
' Bank 

buys 
ia S 1.69 
Sch 29.25 

i Fr 63.75 
5 2.15 
k Kr 10.92 
Mkk 8.15 

Fr 8.60 
iy Dm 4.01 
Dr 69.75 
og 5 8-95 

1620.0 1 
rn 400.00 

Bank 
sells 
1.63 

27.25 
60.25 

2.08 
10.42 

7.B0 
S.20 

3.79 
65.75 

8.50 
1535.00 
375.00 

4.08 
9.96 

81.00 
1.90 

147.75 
8.42 
3.35 
1.86 

33.50 

eedre exchange rate Index at 1455.0 (previous 1459.8). 
was at 61.6. 

On other pages 
Business appointments 
Appointments vacant 
Wall Street 

Bank Base Rates Table 

Reports pages 22 and 24 business. 
Different .rain ppw w travellers- „„j unr mii,j errih 
cheques and other foreign currency and OOI rOliea Strip, 

Annual Statements: 
Bank of Ireland 

22 Bremner 
27 Electra Investments 
“ Pyramid Group 
*•* Scotcros 
24 UKO Inti. 

Preliminary Announcement: 

~g Scottish & Newcastle 

22 tnferim Statements: 

Braid Group 
22 Granada 

Under Commission rules, in¬ 
fringement of. the .minimum 
prices regulations carries a fine 
of up to 25 per cent of the 
value of the shipment involved. 

2o Trade in iron and steel pro¬ 
ducts between member states-of 
rhe EEC, and exports from the 
EEC to Austria, Finland, Nor- 
way, Sweden and Portugal are 

22 covered by tbe scheme. 

PYRAMID GROUP 
(Publishers) LIMITED 

The IBUi Annual Genera/ Meeting ot Pyramid Group 
(Publishers) Limited was held yesterday in London. The 
following is the circulated statement ot the Chairman, 
Mr. Paul Lewis. 

The profit for the year to 31st December 1977 showed 
a modest improvement over that for 1976 despite the 
continuing depressed economic situation. The final 
dividend proposed' is the maximum permitted under 
current legislation. 

The year under review has not been uneventful. In 
July, the purchase of Redlands Printing Company was 
completed, and you received the circular despatched to 
shareholders on the 7th February 1978, explaining the 
details of that acquisition. 

The purchase of a controlling interest in Datamaii 
Limited was finalised on 31st October. Consummate 
Marketing Services Limited (CMS) was incorporated on 
the 9th November. Datamaii offers a personalised direct 
mail service. CMS is involved in the organisation of 
special events, exhibitions, seminars and marketing. The 
amount paid for the formation and purchase of these 
Companies-did nor warrant a special circular, but taken 
together with the other activities of your Group, they 
form part of a logical development in the field ot com¬ 
munications in its broadest sense. 

The subsidiaries in your Group now embrace activi¬ 
ties including that of publishing, advertising contracting, 
printing both letterpress and lithographic, as well as 
Inose mentioned above. Thus i believe clients can be 
offered complementary services in any one or more of 
■he fields m which we operate. 
., previous statements 'mention has been made ol 
tne enorts to further our expansion both by developing 
internally and examining new ventures, and I can assure 
you that this will continue. 

ii aJ? aur® that it would be your wish that I should 
tnank all members of our staff who have given of their 

oMh dur a ^ear 'n which much has been requested 

Copies of the Report end Accounts 
are evailable from the Secretary, 
Publicity House. Streatham Hill, 
London SW2 4TR. Pyramid croup 

ipwushomj 

. limited j 
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In brief Election threat to industrial strategy LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

By Patricia Tisdalf 
t 1 Management Correspondent 

c|£1.1)dn Dll VS Economic progress through the indust- 
■T v rial strategy could be threatened by an 

OH.,. n J-W-M/-V election battle, Mr Geoffrey Chandler, the 
^Ullv lllUl t new. director-general of the National Eco- 

“ nomic Development Office said yesterday. 
TAI«airm />n Mn Mr Chandler, who was making bis first 
11 l 1 public appearance in his new role at the 

® _ Scientific Instrument Manufacturers’ Asso- 
. Tokyo, July 6. Sales of ciation’s annual luncheon, said he had 
imported cars in Japan rose 30.1 been encouraged by the statements of both 
per cent last month to 4,524 Government and Opposition that con tin u- 
from June, 19/7, This compared ity was seen as vital to Britain’s recovery, 
with 4,367 in May, the Japan But he saw a potential danger in the 

Tokyo, 6.—Sales 

with 4,367 in May, the Japan 
automobile importers associa- industrial strategy becoming involved in 
non said. , . an election battle. 

The June sales bring the Answering criticisms about NEDO. Mr 
cumulative total for the first Chandler said that economic recovery 
sue months of this year to -4,-80 would take many years and that “ people 
—up 16.3 per cent from the cor- mav 0f something that by its very 
responding 1977 period. Out of nature cannot bring dramatic results”, 
the six-month total, 12,840 were The tripartite concept is nor a partisan 
small cars, mostly from West issue, -he stressed. 44 Its application has 
Germany, Britain, France and been sharpened by the approach to an 
Italy.—Reuter. industrial strategy and is proving a tech- 

House completions ~~ ~ _ _~ 

Half of IRI’s £452m 
24,900 houses and flats in -g -- 

loss blamed on steel 
completions, 2,200 down on May, From John Earie Among 
19'7- . Rome. July 6 banking f 

After adjustments, starts in . . 
March to May were up S per Isoruto per la Ricostruzione mumcatio 

□iqus for tackling our problems which we 
cannot afford to jeopardize.” 

Apart from political issues, there were 
risks from the scepticism of people who 
believe that “only visible action is pro¬ 
gress, and who ignore the conditioning of 
a climate and are not prepared to stay the 
course There is also potential danger 
from scepticism deriving from ignorance 
of what was being done. 

“There is no simple overall cause and 
no simple overall solution to our economic 
decline ”, he went on. Tbe tripartite dia¬ 
logue of the industrial strategy, for which 
NEDO is the implementing agent has, in 
Mr Chandler's view, clearly identified the 
complexity of the causes for failure by 
industry and by sector. 

Industrial inadequacies identified by the 
sector working parties include resource 
productivity, design, production, market¬ 
ing. producer-customer relations and a 
lower value per ton of exports than over¬ 
seas competitors. 

Government praise for the sector work¬ 
ing parties came from Mr Leslie Huck- 

field, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of 
State for Industry. They have already T ]„ j | y 
made “genuine progress in identifying 1 J xP I I! 1 I 
areas in which productivirv can be in- ^ -*■' 
creased", he told the Oxford Summer frQm VJr y K Do,-.<or 

Useful role of home workers 
Business SchooL 

Examplts of the tasks being carried out 
include the international comparisons 
made by the Industrial Trucks sector work¬ 
ing party as part of its study of produc¬ 
tion methods. Management and unions in 
the Domestic Electrical Apniiances SV.T 
have identified constraints on nrocuctivitv 

From Mr J. H. Doss or this too much and the home- garden and an urgent exj 
... T , , , „ workers’ jobs are lost. Most nf order has not therefore fc 
bir, I hope the recent Low Pay ^ homeworkers are women completed. 
C nit Report on hnmeuoi kers wjlh voung familii- or active I hope that just because a 

Pu‘V ni rc nf Thi retired folk who can nor go our- unscrupulous employers 
empI7fL^r unp™nnJ side the home to work but wish below a fair race Parian 

i-ource or labour. My company ianA tn the will be able to resist its n 

with young fami!i*w or active I hope that just because s> 
retired folk who cannot go our- unscrupulous employers 
side the home to work but wish below a fair race Parlaj 
to keep busy and add to the will be able to resist its tt 

cmp.nys nearlv inn imme- pamjjv income. Thev realize urge to rush throueh anti, 
workers and has approximately (hat 'tj,ere arc few alternative ployer legislation. This wt 

and recommended changes in methods and °n .“V® warftna *-st. Dureur- SClUrces 0f w0rjj open to them, do untold barm to most oi 
procedures. especially in rural areas, and who try to do a fair job a 

“ The Clothing Industrv Productivity Fe- “v- h - l ' i increase to many have raid me bow worried ing more wealth for the ct 
source Agencv has been set up as a resu't ho - 10 -ncrease to they are lhat legislation will try, with the help of those 
of a recommendation by the N'EDCN " ‘ cause their jobs to disappear. would otherwise find it diffi 
Clothing Economic Development Commit- '^e. know that this does not Our detractors also fail to Jp get ® .1?? f,1 “*• 
tee, with the aim of assisting the industry constitute rich pickings bv any- recognize that the employer has Yours faithfully, 
to achieve its full productivirv potentials." one s standards but those who bis problems, too It is an ex- J. H. DOSSOR, 

Mr Huckfield added that “ man,- SWPs #f Pensive business collecting and 
have done excellent work in trying to " ? ‘ \ " gel-.ver.ng work to over 100 ^dpon. NetCo Ltd. 
develop better links between customers The demand for in. Products households each week and in Asker Wori^ 
and suppliers in order to further import made b:. homeworker- depends supervising the standard of 94 East Street, 
c,ih<ttir,!t-innn P mainlv r-M the ex»«i?nce ot a work, not to mention the fact Bndport._ 
_'__wage ‘differential b°nvcen fac- ill at Nei lie may ba%-e decided to Dorset DT6 3LL. 

substiturion ”. 

■-••hich i' shortlv to increase to 
-J2o. 

We know that this does not 
constitute rich pickings bv anv- 

Rome. July 6 
Among profit-makers were 

banking (57,600m Hre), telecom- By David Felton 

BSC chairman offers 
recipe for recovery 

torv and home rates—narrow week off to do tbe July 5. 

Inflation, growth and 
employment 

Rewarding the 
‘ captains 
of industry ’ 

cent on the previous three Industriale fIRI), the vast 
months and 1 per cent higher Italian state-owned conglom- 
rhan in March to May last year. erate, today anaounced record 

Istituto per la Ricostruzione munications (47,300m lire) and Sir Charles ViUiers, chairman 
the national airline Alitalia ?f B™sh S*eel Corporation, 

vision This Week programme. 
He reFused to be drawn on 

the specific number of redun- 

From Professor Patrick Min lord sian policies have been used « f r,„ F 
Sir, May 1 reply to your corre- cynically by politicians to hold From Martin E- Trowhn 
spondents (June 30). Under fixed exchange 

Mr Kennedv believes that rates policies of this sort may 
Sir. During the silly set 
one is advised to make aj 

(11,200m lire). 
IRI recalled that it needed cpr-tnr 5c chnwinp -- . - , 1 —.. wuuiu oe cuning cue worKrorce 

mn« PbI.ovannfrt In the 1977 iosses 722,000m lire immediately fresh funds by more than 70.000 and boost- 
month pe’riod' to -Mav, private (£4S2m) compared to 427^00tn amounting to 5,500,000m lire to >ng the pav of those remaining, 
starts were 10 per cent up on lire in 1976. Depreciation alio- cover capital investment and BSC, which earlier this week 

last night said that a recipe for dancies required but -aid: “I there are “a dozen contributors have been advantageous to tlfe ances for wbat appears ^ 
success for the ailing mdustry have given vou the comparison to the rate of inflation ” apart Panv jn power, since a gow paperSt but even after air 
would be cutting the workforce wnth Bethlehem, and if we could from the growth of the monev engineered on the basis of good 0ff for j fotaA 

get to higher wages then we 

to the rate of inflation” apart panv in power, since a go papers, but even after aii 
from the growth of the monev engineered on the basis of good 0ff for j still found 
supply. He mentions world reserves or foreign central bank George Muggleton’s logic1 

the months December to Feb- cations were, however, up by recapitalization programmes. f?f,n°u55el? rIS?ord ,osses of 

»eyl7 a third, while debt ser- TWa wa, made up of 3,S00.000m £•£&?%£ 
I M Frirccnn ermine vicing cost 24 per cent more. «re for recapitalization and Corporation in America, which 
Lf. jvj. Dnuauii ganid eriJe pointe<j out in one third of the 6,000,000m line produced about the same quan- 

$23m Kuwait order report that no less than 84 per investment programme unes of steel, Sir Charles said. 

L- M. Ericsson, the Swedish ceTof the iosses came frVm ^ W8-79 SS 
company, has received a $23m three sectors — steelmaking, Italian Government is £13,S00 a vear‘a manP including 
(about £l2.1m) order for tele- shfpbuffing, and the Alfa soin* some towards this £rinj ' 

nrSS Tkwl! The Rome° «r manufacturer. The ™ presented to Parlia- poin 
order includes thef delivery and s.teel losses alone, at 487,900m allocating J60J 
installation of three computer- lire, amounted to more than 1.|”s-nOOm lire to replenish the p 

would have fewer people, I prices in particular. I do out support could avoid devaluation . auain. / r^. 231 
have no doubt.” really disagree if he is talking and its nfjaoonary conse- a„emPtihg to prot-Tthat S 

Sir Charles rearcirmed the about proximate contributors, quences provided a stop fol- ne :_j ,ct •. 
corpmtioiS uSet Sf breaE However, the point is diet with lowed not too long after the da e caprains of mdustiy 
evS™ 1980 “Sen asked bv a floating exchange rate world election . Br.tam should not be 
Mr Gardner if he would resi-n prices can have no sustained im- . With floating exchange rates ceraed with personal cax le 
if Sis cb cdve .i nS Pact uul«s domesne policies the inflationary effects, come and their oivn take home 
achieved he replied “ If I Permit them co- Tfal? same too quickly for such policies to h 

have^V6,A53-si-- of his •ssjme 5> 
down the road and n?cs«ed it 
up. well then I would. But if 

iorenproductive. Hence my ** opti- 
He also argues that poliries mism ” that all parties will see 

fringe benefits mid pensions, he J deiared1 H^ torallv out- for lower inflation must mean the follv of them. 
Panted out, while BSC, with JJTrinSiSSn/S Sn ' l higher unemplovment and that Mr Cleverley is upset by 
160.000 steelmaking workers ™id IS7 * ’ 1 1 am ready to‘ accept this as mere technicality. I think - 

on a similar basis £5,500 

controlled telephone exchanges half oi group losses. capital funds of the state-owned 8 
nf the axe type. Since 1965, 
L. M. Ericsson has received 

So this is die target w? 

u. »**■ L/i iuppuii lino ■ bv&i«..fg , , 

from^Kuwait^up0^ a^Tot^of i° profit (122,700m ENr^EFIM I ^°n "■ S‘f Ch?Lles w’d a”illide co the proprietors of j is expected to continue. Policies example the concept of a “ nor- 
p in rflVaTivC: *5 “f!1 IT^ew with __ Mr Llew our business ivho are the people to reduce inflation will have mal year” ,s important for for- 

Net loss represented the ioclutIing 950,000m have to shoot at. Fewer 
lire for IRI. 

The rest is shared between 

' / “ inevitable **. But the point of could easily agree that nn 
_Sir Charles also defended my argument is that it is not economy ever settles down to a 

get we BSC's record of public eccount- necessary for unemployment to completely steady growth rate, 
people, ability. •• I think there is jreat vise for inflation to be curbed. This is rot the point- In econo- 

but much better remunera- openness in the whole of’ our J Inflation is stubborn because it niics, in agriculture for 
nnn » CL f'f. -..1 _ ..jj __:_1 ___ L _- __ ^ 1 ■ ___, _ _- _ „ .1,- - «... 

270,000 lines. those in deficit (844,700m lire), mal Spas corporation EAGAT. | Gardner on the Thames Tele- who live in th£°coimtrl\" their effect anticipated and this mulating projections of what 

Successful Italian SE to 
bidders for IMF halt dealing 
gold named in Montefibre 
O Frftin T r» Forlft 

£15m boost for troubled 
Japanese shipbuilder 

Washington, July 6.—The 
International Monetary Fund 
rodav identified the 19 success¬ 
ful bidders at this weeks gold 
auction. Altogether 797,200 
ounces were sold at an average 
price of $184.14 (just under £1) 

From John Earle 011 
Rome, July 6 Corres 

Consob, the Italian stock Fins 
exchange supervisory commis- Heavy 

Tempo stepped 
up in Tokvo 
Round talks 

trill cut inflation rapidly. policies imply (whether they be 

By Our Industrial World-Wide chief, who has I ? 
Correspondent built extensively in Japan, is Frmn Alan McGregor 

Financially troubled Sasebo closelv associated with the Geneva, July 6 
Heavy Industries, one of k?Slust/iaI_ . Bank _ of _ Japan Pessimism over the 

I dc> not regard such ’policies monetary or planting policies), 
as “ dancerous ”. On the con- Tt is simply a question of fnr- 
trary. Experience since 1972 mulating expectations on the 
suggests that it is dangerous basis that the odds cannot 
indeed to pursue higher public systematically be beaten, 
sector deficits in an attempt to Yours, &c, 
cut unemplovment Such poli- PATRICK MTNFORD, 
cies have led both to higher in- Professor of Applied 
Nation and to higher unemploy- Economics, 
menr. Department of Economics a*d 

-  - --- *-- , -— — ,tDT\ w-t. u i Pessimism over the chances Neil McKinnon is no doubt Commerce, 
aon, today announced the Japan’s largest shipbuilders, (IBJ) which has played a key 0f meeting the July 15 Tokvo right in putting the Trichan an Liverpool University, 
indefinite suspension of deal- has been thrown a lifebelt in n»eT ia chscussions aimed at Round deadline For an outline thesis (IEA 1978) that Kevne- Julv 5. 
rags in Montefibre, the man- the form of orders for two resolving Sasebo’s troubles. agreement voiced vesterdav in 
mnriA __.T_ —  ___. _  _•     * HO ir enunwnti nf fka TT) "Pe ... ■ . . *  _ 

an ounce. Mauritius and Cyprus £££ r%dwurer’ W1UJ 

”P*S Kirif MonrafSri^one of the most 
nL£?J? serious lossmakers in the ailing 

made fibres manufacturer, with ranker* worth an estimated 

serious lossmakers in the ailing 
pettove bidding procedures. Montedison chemical group. Its 

The 19 other buyers, who 200 lire nominal value ordinary 
receive 470,000ounces included: shares W; been trading at 
Alexander Trust Co, Zurich; around 15 Ure on tbe Milan 
Amiris Previous Metals, Inc, bourse, while its 200 lire orefer- 

tankers worth an estimated _He,is chairman of the IBJ*s Washington bv Mr Robert a • , . 
S28m to $30m (around £15m) Hongkong finance c°mpany and StrausS^ is ^ Qn wav refiected A COmmOn mSUrailCe market 
by the Hongkong-based World- of a Bermuda-based finance ix, the attitude of United States 1 ' , ^ 
Tar* J _ nL * ^ ~  _ rnmnanv n urn o rl rwr Ul/nr 1H ^ ■. . . _ 7. m m ^ .c <La t* i ■ . mi r . ■ * 
Wide Shipping ^roup. 

World-Wide, headed 

company owned by World- officials here. 

secretaries. 

From the chairman nf the 
British Insurers' European 
Committee 
Sir, The letter from Mr W. C. 

This will be achieved in two 
stages: the first, freedom of 
establishment, has. substan¬ 
tially. been achieved. The 

Harris on freedom of services second involves tbe introduc- 

~ ’ , .-• ,-rr• i•-• muuicuisuu uw ni_'nj., w _1_ Tk— - ' lul“cu iciiamiuj aiiu I J 

Frankfurt, and two affiliates in been awaiting decisions from _ P1, *iJhey -^5 tion of Japanese yards and a 881 ^ 
Luxembourg and Singapore. the Government on rationaliza- r11®- f iQ7QVery m tbe secon° firm belief that Japanese ship- Mr Strauss is 

Other buyers were : Degussa, tion in the fibres sector, but nal1 or 13/y- builders would be able to solve end, as is Mr N 
flarmon mntolr rrnnnano • tha rnvammanfV r\l n rw Gocnlin «■* in fhn mtJef nf iUmS. -I I ,f*2  t hp ls)narw>cn r the German metals company; tbe Government's plans have Sasebo is# in the midst of a their current difficulties. 

. - - . ance industry as a whole. ently supported. 
*1? iliu The British Insurers’ Euro- Yours faithfully, 

Nobuniko Lscuba, pean Committee, which repre- R. S. SKERMAN, 

Eastern Trade Corporation, oruy recently oeen drawn up nnanciai crisis which Japanese World-Wide operates a fleet Mr Strauss's pessimism 
Dubai; Gold Standard Corpor- and are still to be discussed banks am' the Government are of more than 180 ships and is related to lack of progress on 
ation, Kansas City, Missouri; with tbe regions, the employers* attempting to resolve. Most of the largest independently agriculture. The Australian and 
Mocatta Metals Corporation, organizations and the trade its existing orders are due to controlled shipping group in Aew Zealand ministers are 
New York, unions. be completed this year. The the world. similarly concerned. 

recently been drawn up financial crisis which Japanese World-Wide operates a fleet 
the Japanese delegate. 

Mr Strauss’s pessimism 

pean Committee, which repre- R. S. SKERMAN, 
senes all British Insurers (Com- Chairman, 
pantes and Lloyd’s) on EEC in- The British Insurers* 
surance matters, has as one of European Committee, 
its principal objectives the Aldermary House, 
attainment of a common insur- Queen Street, 
ance market. London EC4P 4JD. 

The Revenue 
and cricket 

Scottish &_Newcastle Breweries Limited 

and rbeir own take home 
he : 
(a) Asked the rhetorical t 

tion whether "an; 
really believes that 
relief should be avail 
on more than 
borne ”—but did not 
whether tax relief sh 
be available on other 
sonal indulgendes, 
as, for example, more 
one child. 

(b) Suggested that the fu 
foreigners do not u 
stand bow unhappy 
ou£bt to be since, de- 
their higher incomes 
lower tax rates, thej 
not live in Britain. 

This second point seem 
infer that “ the privilege oi 
ing in this country” is ac 
able only through some 
of obstacle race of a type - 
likely to appeal to masocl 
ascetics and puritans. But 
these the personal charaa 
tics we should insist on in 
“ candidate captains ” ? 

Surely it is more relevaf 
consider that: 

(1) The question of vbe 
tax relief should be g 
on one or more houses 
on one or more ctdh 
for that matter) is on) 
important in Br 
because our marginal 
rate is so high as «... 
nearly confiscatory a* . 
top end. 

(2) The British vision 
quality of life is 
incompatible with a i 
more temperate appr 
to personal taxation lei 

(3) It is unreasonable1 
expect 44 captains of 
dustry ” to develop mo 
tional schizophrenia wl 
by in their business 
public life they strive 
corporate and national 
cess and prosperity w 
having to be motivates 
the prospect of man 
and financial austerity 
themselves and their : 
ilies in their private life 

Tt is ridiculous to ex ■ 

From Mrs Elizabeth Cosgrove “^TU,g 10 “ “otivatec 

aSlv 
as a game, it is a pity. The ii;es :n vt\nte life 
system used to command hon- _ . ,, pnvam rue 
esty, for to return otherwise, 11 15 ridiculous to ex 
was not cricket. The Revenue fhat candidates for high of 
should perhaps remember that British business should 
in New Testament times publi- prepared to embrace a \ 
cans, as taxgatherers were standard of values. The soc 
called, were held in disrepute. we ^OP jost paying lip ser 
It is easy to confuse a taxman, t0. rewarding results and s 
unashamed of retrospection, taking some positive ac 
with a sinner. drastically to reduce our b 

Results 1978 
Preliminary announcement 

The audited results for the 52 weeks ended April 30,1978 
were as follows: 

Turnover 

Operating profit 
Associated companies 
Financial income 
Financial expenses 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Earnings after taxation 
Preference dividend 

Earnings attributable to ordinary 
shareholders 

Ordinary dividends 

Extraordinary item 

Retained 

Earnings per share 

52 weeks 

ended 
April 30, 

1978 

52 weeks 

ended 

May 1. 
1977 

£000 £000 

389,549 345,897 

35,213 
2,153 
1,801 

(3,789) 

33,732 
2,205 
3,586 

(4,410) 

35,378 
6,987 

35,113 
9,407 

28,391 
530 

25,706 
530 

27,861 
9,661 

25,176 
8,307 

18,200 
5,749 

16,869 

12,451 16,869 

10-0p 9-3p 

The annual general meeting will be held in Edinburgh on August 17, 
1978 at noon. The proposed final dividend will be paid on August 22, 
1978 to ordinary shareholders on the register at the close of business 
on July 26,1978. 

Profit before taxation £35-4 million. 

Earnings per share 10-0p. 

Proposed final dividend 2-05912p per share. Total 
dividend 3-40912p per share, 10% more than 1977. 

McEwan's Lager successful in Scotland and now being 
distributed throughout U.K. 

Improved profits in hotels, and wines and spirits. 

Investment in wholesale beer, pubs, hotels, and wines 
and spirits £45 million. 

Del Monte Kitchens Ltd. sold and full provision made 
for sale of Golf St Cyprien S.A. 

Full deferred taxation has not been provided in the tax charge for the year, and the 
previous year has been amended accordingly. This follows the principles in the 
proposed accounting standard ED 19. If a full provision had been made for deferred 
taxation, the earnings per share would have been 6-25p and 6-22p for 1978 and 1977 
respectively. 

The operating profit includes profit on redemption of debenture capital £183.000 
(1977 £436.000). 

Associated companies include our share of the loss in Del Monte Kitchens Ltd. 
£232,000 (1977 £221,000). This business was sold on June 26. 1978. 

The operating profit includes a loss of £629.000 (1977 £604.000) by Golf St Cyprien 
S.A The extraordinary item is a full provision for the sale of this company on 
October 1,1978. The sale was announced on July 6,1978 

The annual report and accounts will be posted on July 25.1978. 
Additional copies can be obtained from the Company Secretary, 
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries Limited, Abbey Brewery, 
Hoiyrood Road, Edinburgh. 

“Pay As You Earn takes marginal tax rates tbe soo 
near enough the right we may encourage the t 
amount”, may sound honest, flyers to stay with us in h 
But I, and other earners, have mind so that they 
no wish to finance a witch ^dP us generate the pa 
hunt. In any case, the luxury aDt* personal prosperity _• 
of PAYE is apt to end. When t^e employment opportune' 
one becomes an elderlv self- t*111 most people in Bri) 
employed odd jobber, disbelief wish for . . . in addiP 
of meagre earnings is the last naturally, to our uni- 
insult. quality of life I 
Yours faithfully. 
ELIZABETH COSGROVE. 
118. Kidmore End Road, 
Emmer Green, 
Reading, 
Berkshire. 

naturally, to our uni1 
quality of life 1 
Yours, &c. 
MARTIN E. TROWBRIDGE. 
East fndia Devonshire Sport 
and Public Schools Club, 
IS St James’s Square, SW1. 
June 23. 

Company law directive 
However, t 

982”, forms of balance sheet 0 
adop- four alternative forms of pit 
ve oa and loss account, and that I 

member states (If they •. 
wish) to derogate from t 
new rules in die case of so> 

From Mr G. W. Ecclcs comparable”. However, t 
Sir, There iye several points ignores the fact that the dil* 
in your article “ Harmonized tive provides two alteroat 
company law in EEC by 1982 ”, forms of balance sheet '0 
(June 29} relating to the adop- four alternative forms of pit 
tion of the Fourth Directive on and loss account, and that I 
Company Law which are likely information required to 
to prove very misleading to stated therein is sometimes ( 
your readers. ferenL 

First, the article states that Thirdly, your article sta 
one of the two key elements of that small and medium-sii 
the directive is the rules for companies are exempt fix 
the valuation of assets to pre- Hie new rules. This is sin| 
vent the distribution of unrea- wrong. Tbe directive alto 
lized profits. While this is member states (If they . 
technically correct in EEC wish) to derogate from t 
terminology, it should be new rules in die case of sm 
stated that the term “ valua- and medium-sized compani 
tion rules " is being used in a There is no indication as 1 
very specialized sense (that is, that the United Kingdom Gi 
as the basis of stating items in ernment will take advantage 
Lhe accounts) and not in the this possibility, 
sense usually employed in tbe Yours faithfully, 
United Kingdom. G. W. ECCLES, 

Secondly, rhe article states 6 Kinnerton Place North, 
that the directive ensures that Kinnerton Street, 
accounts in different member London SW1. 
states should now be “ broadly June 30. 

Tax levied retrospectively •. A 
From Mr E. £. Williamson tbe Chancellor in dEfect’ra 
Sir, On June 21 your contribu- ac*®d retrospectively .q 
tor Margaret Stone referred in feUZ*peaiTL 
the fourth P„agrapb her 3°0'„-'a»ebX-erA^ 
piece ( Is the taxman too cerned with financial mktfiegi 
powerful ? ”) to proposed retro- A start there is the slipper, 
spectivc legislation as an un- slope which will end rapidly J* 
precedented step. Pj1 en<l 

I. r?.d 

ted. A few years ago a 10 per E E WILLIAMSON, ■ -V ^ 
cent surcharge on surtax was 5 Swancombe, • if-*'?' a 
imposed ret rospcctirely. Last Clapton-in-Gordano,- - . *•’ - 
year, by acting Oil existing con- Bristol BS20 9RR, 
tracts for reverse annuities, June 24. 

the pit of the end of onF -riw k 
liberties, nothing Jess. . • ■ v 
Yours faithfully, '-'r-’i: 
E. E. WILLIAMSON, ■ 
5 Swancombe,' • .- -i}5 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

GEC chooses dividend 
‘moderation’ 

Pay 1 

i th,?* Mineral ., Electric-. Company^ -' vociferous 
ation attack on diyidend limitations had led the 
fni tQ %{od£..--jnar]cec'. to: expect .a .flamboyant 
°.a hi^essore- oh the* eve of the -present period 
h h Wjf restraint running out . Instead GEC has 

■v ?■ °iiltose to be .moderate though given its 
' nWiorces (net' Cash balances have risen dur- 
,U_ ag the year, from £4?Gm to £617m) it could 
r ■' ave afforded to. have been expansive, 
;rec. So it is paying 10 per cent more under 

Co Jm he rules and promising a bonus of 05p a 
- bare—which it. points out represents the 

t. iterest earned on the funds withheld from 
bareholders because' of restraint—if it Is 
{lowed to when the present restrictions run 
ut at the end of this month. That rather 
3an a setof figures which were well up to 

-L* ut side expectations caused the shares to 
back by 3p to 2S7p after the results 

nc, We announced. 
Profits are around 17 per cent better this 

<-1 . joe at £325m, but Of course there is the 
Mry7 irst full:tranche of Imerest of £18.8m on 
rt:r, p . ie capital notes to be taken into account 

. I "*0 the underlying trading performance, 
., silly kflected in a 23i per cent gain to £344m 
. <0 141 pre-interest trading profit, has been 

aPPe».Biong, particularly so in power engineering 
electronics. .There should be plenty 

^l .^^pre to come from GEC's heavy and high- 
*.,z Kahhology' businesses given the present 
j DtMUn* irder book position, but the fillip which the 
^ 'ff Market expects should, soce from recovery 

,j(:bl ^ consumer: durables demand. 
n° n°i t After a. year in which the contribution 
per*°<ial yom consumer goods businesses fell and in 
vn ^ ^hiih (3EC lost money - for - the first time 

a its television, businesses, the group is 
'if r^tv'jcpecting something better, the result of 

-ome reorganisation and better demand 
J-tints alongside the “ boom ” in consumer spend- 
nr» Meanwhile, the structural decisions 
_ij‘ ^/hich coi^d make a marked impact on the 

: “bourse of the business over the next five 
2|;.|C J^ears are still being mulled over. GEC is 
noui-e^okiz^ hard^ at opportunities in North 

^America'bur has found nothing yet. 
•i It is also talking with'Fairchild about the 
•c 1 n," ^ hances of a joint microelectronics company 

tin *n. this country, but it is taking a more 
i:n^a&quine view of tbe prospects in this area 

' P'- ■iKj.tian say. the NEB. GEC .is not going to in- 
*r,?r |»DB,est heav^y in new. inicoelectronics mami- 
\y vr-,ei tacturing facilities if it reckons it can buy 
'. nti,ihips on Jh>: open market cheaper in a 
’J. Mm couple of years- time. ■ 

This sort of- thinking supports the case 
for taking al . ong view of tho shares—at 

= .Tj-; 557p the p/e ratio is just over 9, and while 
:ji ^.^he yfeld may .be only 2i per cent if the 
‘r“‘7;; -r j on us- is cousoHd ated, GEC with' dividend 

1' r.c, ~:over of. oyer 6 times will pay out pro- 
•'...••Tjressivdy more if it is allowed to. It can 

-ru*:. also hold out the hope .that shareholders 
vcould get a capital payment through the 
Capital notes mechanism following eompen- 

... saflon. for,. BAC’s _nationalization. Like 
: .r‘\l others, though* GEC is wondering when that 

is-•/•wOT be.: * ■ 
• 1: Z\1 ’ ’/ • • • 

f" ;r: Nationalized industries 

British electricity supply industry, in which 
case the SSEB’s overcharging on deprecia¬ 
tion might be multiplied by about 10. The 
multiplier would be much bigger still if 
extended to cover other nationalized indus¬ 
tries which are debt financed. That means 
all of them except Airways, Steel, Giro, 
Aerospace and Shipbuilders. The total 
understatement of profit on the basis of 
the Price Commission's analysis could there¬ 
fore run to several hundred million pounds. 

_ The 40 per cent extra depreciation pro¬ 
vision was only ever intended to be an 
interim measure until a standard inflation 
accounting was introduced. It is inconceiv¬ 
able that such a standard will nor incorpor- 

U UO LWlWViiMVU. WUUXlAWWVWy III 

0 r^tv^xpectinB something better, the result of 
1'r.t-Pl|-r -tme reorganisation and better demand 

,, profits 
; .The dear implication of the Price Comjnis- 

; report on &e South of Scotland 
■V ■.‘.^Electricity Board ra that, the finances of the 

. nationalized industries, as a whole are in 
much better shape than their published 

jei-.-results show—This augr be embarrassing to 
.: rcc government Already die profitability of tbe 

:.^5tete-ov^edxbrp6iration^ has been showing 

,v4he reeling, back of price rises, or at least 
^.j’jthe cmbii^ of fufure-plaoned increases, are 
,“^to be* contained,- the claim that profits are 

being systematically understated will be 
■'-anytMng but heipfuL ' 

- Tbe kcy lj.es in the 1976 Price Code, which 
. r. ' allowed nationalized industries—and indeed 

'■ ; the private sector—to add 40 per cent to 
': - their depreciation charges as a very rough 

:-- ^and ready form of-inflatioh.accounting. In 
r f!-. r*,e’ case '-SSEB the effect has been to 

increase costs bY + Per cent of £17.8m, and 
jjhis has duly bbeh passed on in the form of 

' iigher prices.' But what the accounts do not 
-.- take account of is tiie fact that SSEB is 

. . ^effectively 100 per cent financed by borrow- 
- '^ings, and th«c a favourable adjustment there- 

’;,Y°re needs tq^be made to cover the erosion 
'r the real value of debt as a result of 

uiflation. This js no more than rs required 
under the Hyde"guidelmes, and in SSEB’s 
case almost offsets the Uplift in the depre- 

. .4 -:j-ciation charge./ ; - ": • 
* ^he s®™© principle.applies throughout the 

Mr Charles Williams, chairman of the Price 
Commission. 

ate a gearing adjustment on the Hyde model, 
and for all that financial targets for national¬ 
ized industries are to be fixed on a pre- 
interest basis, there is a strong possibility 
that nationalized industries will eventually 
have to conform to the standard. At the 
earliest, however, the accountancy profession 
will not agree on a standard until late next 
year, and in the meantime the Price Com¬ 
mission has no powers to prevent national¬ 
ized industries overstating their costs, and 
presumably raising their prices accordingly. 

Scottish & Newcastle 

Trading performance 
is still flat 
Reorganization at Scottish & Newcastle con¬ 
tinues, but so far there is little evidence 
that the group has reached a major Turning 
point in terms of its trading performance. 

Full-year profits only fractionally up at 
£35.4m are below outside estimates and re¬ 
flect a continuing decline in the group’s 
market share south of the border. 

Despite growth in Scotland second-half 
volume sales of ale and lager dropped 4 
per cent against an industry gain of some¬ 
thing more than that. And now S Sc N is 
facing Increasing competition in its import¬ 
ant free trade operations. 

■ -Apart from cutting out niggling loss- 
makers, reorganization plans have so far 
served to identify the group’s major prob¬ 
lems rather than resolve them. Of the 
group’s four newly identified profit centres 
only the relatively small wines and spirits 
operations and hotels are thrusting forward. 

Profits from wholesale beer sales fell 
almost Elm last year to £23.2m while man¬ 
aged public houses chipped in a tiny im¬ 
provement to £7.2m. 

S & N is now spending heavily to try to 
buy back the ground it lost by reacting too 
slowly to the lager boom. Including its in¬ 
terest-in the Harp consortium, lager prob¬ 
ably still accounts for only 15 per cent of 
the group’s total output compared with an 
industry figure of 25 per cent and expecta¬ 
tions that this will rise to nearer 40 per cent 
in the next few years. 

Despite an encouraging response to the 
launch of McKewan’s lager in England, the 
group clearly has a long way to go in its 
bid to move back alongside the other brew¬ 
ing giants in tbe race for market share. 

Pldhs for a new brewery in the south are 
still under consideration and in the mean¬ 
time S & N is devoting much of its spending 
effort towards improving distribution as the 
battle for free trade intensifies. Despite 
negative cash flow of £20m last year and 
plans for spending of a further £40m in the 
current year, the group’s balance sbeet can 
comfortably take the strain. 

With flat profits in view for perhaps the 
next two years, then, S & N is leaning as 
heavily as ever on its “income stock” tag. 
After yesterday’s 3p fall to 62p the shares 
yield 8.3 per cent—more than two points 
above the average for major brewers. 

The decision by the miners 
yesterday to lead a policy offen¬ 
sive against a fourth year of 
wage restraint injects 9 new 
and uncertain note into Labour’s 
cosy pre-election build-up. 

When Mr Callaghan and his 
senior Cabinet colleagues meet 
TUC leaders again on July 24 
to tie-up the loose ends of a 
statement renewing their “ spec¬ 
ial relationship", it will be 
against a background of divided 
trade union opinion. 

Mr Joe Gormley, the miners’ 
president, has a strong nose for 
politics. A veteran of the fierce 
factional struggles on Labour’s 
national executive and of grass¬ 
roots campaigning in Lan¬ 
cashire, he insists that the 
Cabinet’s obsession with in¬ 
comes policy is alienating the 
very rank and file activists 
whose job it is to get out the 
voters on palling day. 

That matters, because the cal¬ 
culation on wage moderation 
is now political rather than eco¬ 
nomic. The scene has shifted 
from talks between the TUC’s 
six-man team on the National 
Economic Development Council 
and tbe Chancellor to the TUC- 
Labour Party liaison committee, 
the body set up to ensure cL&l 
the schism of 1970 is not 
repeated. 

It will be from this joint 
forum that will emerge what 
amounts to a draft manifesto 
for approval by the September 
Trades Union Congress. The 
stage is thus set for a rerun of 
the October 1974 election, with 
the annual union seaside jam¬ 
boree pressed into service as a 
launching platform for Labour’s 
bid to retain office. 

United as they are on the 
need to sustain the Gavern- 
meixt in power, the views of 
the “Neddy Six’* on wage 
policy are not uniform. The 
most influential is Mr David 
Basnett, general secretary of 
the General and Municipal 
Workers’ Union and fbrtuitou'lv 
this year’s chairman of the 
TUC. 

He favours a system of TUC 
guidelines for negotiators 
determined by congress. These 

Loyalties under stress 
What can the unions expect in return for 

another year of self-denial? To what 

extent will the answer to that question 

condition their response? In the 

first of two articles discussing the 

prospects for a further phase of pay 

restraint, Paul Routledge, Labour Editor, 

examines the attitude of the trade unions 

would lay down priorities for 
bargainers, starting with moves 
towards a 35-hour week, pay 
targets for individual industries 
to improve the lot of those on 
lower wages and the buying- 
out of avoidable overtime. This, 
be argues, adds up to package 
of “ voluntary responsible 
collective bargaining”. 

In return he seeks an 
**economic contract” with the 
Government covering public 
expenditure, taxation, measures 
to alleviate unemployment, 
tough action on prices and the 
much-vaunted f though little 
practised! industrial strategy. 
On most of these issues, 
ministers have over the past 
four years shown a willingness 
to consult and listen, though 
not often to implement trade 
union views. 

The Basnet t formula is 
designed to increase TUC 
influence in policy-making at 
this level and it is one that 
would probably commend 
itself to Mr Len Murray, 
general secretary of the TUC, 

aid to the other Neddy repre¬ 
sentatives, shapworkers leader 
Lord Allen, chairman of its 
economic committee, and Mr 
Geoffrey Drain, general secre¬ 
tary of the National and Local 
Government Officers Associa¬ 
tion. 

In so far as they are discern¬ 
ible, the views of Mr Hugh 
Scanlon, the retiring president 
of the engineering workers, lie 
in tbe wage moderation camp, 
though his union is technically 
committed to the un fete red 
right to negotiate an £80-a-\veek 
basic wage for craftsmen in 
the engineering industry—a 33 
per cent rise on the present 
minimum time rate. 

But the “ x ” factor in the 
Neddy Six is Mr Moss Evans, 
still warming his new seat as 
genera] secretary of the 
2,000,000-strong Transport and 
General Workers Union. He, 
too, talked about voluntary 
responsible collective bargain¬ 
ing, but his union is committed 
to total freedom in pay negotia¬ 
tions and its strong lay execu- 

Scarecrows and anodes: 
how the inventor 

obtains his rewards 
Few builders of better mouse¬ 
traps would expect the world 
to beat paths to their doors 
these days; rhe world mouse¬ 
trap market is not like that. 
But the old adage raises a 
controversial point—is there a 
role for the private inventor at 
a time when research and 
development spending is 
dominated by the large cor¬ 
porations ? 

Cerrain3y. there is no short¬ 
age of private individuals who 
believe they have important 
inventions for which rbe world 
is waiting. Last year in Britain 
alone, about 700 of them sub¬ 
mitted 708 inventions to the 
National Research Development 
Corporation, in company with 
715 inventions from public 
bodies and 357 from private 
industry. (The corporation also 
received almost 800 further 
individual approaches which 
did not amount to formal sub¬ 
missions). 

But, out of this total of 1,780 
submissions, only 194 were 
accepted; and, of these only 
nine came from private 
individuals—of which only one 
or two are likely to succeed in 
the market place. 

The corporation’s doyen 
individual inventor is doubtless 
Sir Christopher Cockerell, 
inventor of the hovercraft. 
Other individual achievements 
in the history of technology 
indude those of Bell, Edison 
and the Wright Brothers. 

They also include those of 
Henri Beer, a Dutch-born 
inventor now working in 
Belgium, best-known in electro¬ 
chemistry for his invention of 
coated titanium anodes for 
chlorine-alkali electrolysis. 
These anodes are now used to 
produce • 50 per cent of the 
western world’s total annual 
chlorine output. 

This highly successful 

The indeterminate 

nature of a 

project may require 

a degree of 

fanaticism to cause 

the inventor to 

carry it 

to completion 

development (which emerged 
during the past 10-20 years) is 
one of Mr Beer’s more-recent 
inventions; his earliest, 
patented in 1925 when he was 
16 years, was a scarecrow (alas, 
commercially unsuccessful). 

In between the scarecrow of 
1925 and the costed anodes of 
tine 1960s and 1970s Mr Beer’s 
inventions included detachable 
buttons for tropical suits, a 
“ super safety pin a means 
of improving the quality of cut 
flowers, anti-condensation win¬ 
dows, emergency lights, insecti¬ 
cide spraying equipment, im¬ 
proved razor blades, improved 
pocket lamps, improved battery 
charging, continuous removal of 
carbon dioxide in submarines 
by electrolysis and the extrac¬ 
tion of oxygen from seawater 
for use in submarines. 

Listing the financial outcome 
of 21 of his inventions in a 
paper presented to the Society 
of Chemical Industry In New¬ 
castle earlier this week, Mr 
Beer described only one (the 
anodes) as providing a “ large ” 
return. Three showed a loss, 
six a “ small ” return, nra were 

** fair two were reasonable or 
satisfactory, three were “ good ”, 

three showed ut> financial or 
commercial result and one 
“kept me alive”. 

Discussing tbe process of 
invention and the role of the 
iodavidual, Mr Beer quotes a 
United States Department of 
Commerce study which showed 
that, although large corpora¬ 
tions spend more than 90 per 
cent of rbe available research 
and development funds, they 
have been responsible for less 
than 30 per cent of the major 
Inventions of this century. 

Large corporations concen¬ 
trate on “ normal engineering ” 
—tackling weti-ddined prob¬ 
lems which can be approached 
in a logical manner and com¬ 
pleted in a premctable amount 
of time within an aitadmable 
budget- This is an important 
part of industrial activity, in¬ 
volving more then 95 per cent 
of working scientists and engi¬ 
neers. 

Major inventions^by contrast, 
represent “ revolutionary engi¬ 
neering ”, ki which intuition 
plays an important pat. Solu¬ 
tions to a revodutioDary problem 
require new insights, new ways 
of viewing the need and new 
ways of using existing tech¬ 
nology. 

Thus, as Mr Beer comments, 
the search for major inventions 
is a very kw-yield process. 
Many fail; few succeed. A well- 
conceived normal engineering 
project would be expected to 
have a probability of success 
well above 80 per cent, with 
fanfares represented by near- 
misses. 

Comparable figures for die 
revolutionary projects do not 
exist, but lie successes must 
be measured in very small frac¬ 
tions of 1 per cent. Failures are 
usually total losses. _ 

In practice there is a broad 
spectrum of projects ranging 
from the normal to the revolu- 

Business Diary: Tours de force • Lew Cartier’s schooldays 
.: ■ Another big shake-up in the fog to the buoyancy of the 

.... i‘:travel trade is Rkejy after the 1 market. This year they rose by 
^arrival in Britain of Vingresor, about 5 per cent, so hodiday- 

, v'Gbe big Swedish tour operator makers who booked early got 
;ofvne^! SAS, the Scandina- * better deal than latecomers. 

\.-:vian airline.. But on the nrindole that 
Vliigriesur,;.likfi ihe Danish 

■■^jTj&ereber*, whose methods pro¬ 
voked hostile trade reaction last 

^spring, by-passes travel agents 
•^nnd sells inclusive holidays 

about 5 per cent, so nouoay- 
makers who booked early got 
n better deal than latecomers. 

But, on the principle that 
■«ay money is better than none, 
prices could be brought down 
as.ridiculously low as a £1 per 
head, Sinclair says. 

Sinclair has not decided bow 
far. to. introduce total price 
flexibility to the British ven¬ 
ture because this, like direct 
booking, is a new concept here. 

■.-!direct to the public. far, to introduce total price 
• ;-i_AJan Sinclair;- woo was head- flexibility to the British ven- 

hunted- from the-Tor-Line ferry tare because this, like direct 
^company earlier this yest to booking; is a new concept here, 

^■set np -and run Vingresoe’s _T „ ^ . . . 
•>r- -British venture, is confident he H Lew Cartier, 32 is the latest 
i f'^can sell 95-per ctnt'ef the htdi- to show ua that bad schoolboys 
-v' days bn puts on the market, by sometimes turn into good busi- 
; operating a much more flexible nessmen. Yesterday he looked 
N^iPriee structure than his .travel out of place at merchant bank 

'agency related rivals. Robert Fleming explaining how 
In Sweden the company be comes to be bead of perhaps In Sweden the company 

brings out .several price lists 
separately from^the main illus- 
trated brochure'and prices can 
go up as wdl as down, accord- 

Ymgresor’s Alan Sinclair. 

nessmen. Yesterday he looked 
out of place at merchant bank 
Robert Fleming explaining how 
be comes to be bead of perhaps 
the fastest growing supermarket 
group , in the land. The answer 
seems to be that he disbelieves 
what everyone tells him. 

Be went to secondary modern 
school at Margate and his head- 
master was, he said, glad to let 
hint go before he was 15. Hi9 
mother wanted him to start 
work as a butcher’s boy on a 
bicycle. 

At school, be told Business 
Diary; “I worked all the 
rackets, but I had to give a cut 
to' the bully of the school. I was 
good at making and selling cata¬ 
pults and peashooters.” He 
added: MI don’t read books; 
they'only tell you what people 
10 years ago did. My secret is 
doing something different” 

B Chris Westwick. much to the 
-surprise of colleagues, is leaving 

his top accountancy boffin’s job 
after only one year. He is to 
become a senior researcb fel¬ 
low at the London Sc bool of 
Economics from September. 

Succeeding him as technical 
director of the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in Eng¬ 
land and Wales is 36-year-old 
Robert Willotr. He is the 
youngest person to hold the 
post. 

Willott has been with the 
institute as secretary of the 
parliamentary and law commit¬ 
tee for two years. In 1969 he 
became the first editor of 
Accountancy Age, the profes¬ 
sion’s weekly newspaper. 

B The European Commission 
will have a man in Swansea 
tonight _ to explain what 
Brussels is doing to help con¬ 
sumers. 

So far, it is felt, the public’s 
attention has been focused un¬ 
fairly on what it has seen as 
attempts to ban British ice 
cream. _ Sausages, and milk 
deliveries, and require lawn 
mowers to be so quiet that 
they become useless for cutting 
grass. 

The idea for the meeting, 
which came from the commis¬ 
si on’s information directorate, 
is to take the commission’s case 
beyond capitals and the media 
and to _ promote meetings with 
provincial consumer groups 
in member states. 

Swansea was chosen as the 
first British venue because it 
bas a new and lively consumer 
group. The meeting will be 
addressed by Sidney Freedman, 

a recent recruit to Brussels, 
who is fo charge of the com¬ 
mission’s work to promote con¬ 
sumers’ legal and economic 
interests. 

Onlv one such meeting, in 
Luxembourg last May, has been 
promoted before. It was some¬ 
thing of a fiasco. Few people 
turned up and most of those 
who did. being German 
speakers, could not understand 
what was being said, as the 
consumer service’s German- 
speaking member could not 
attend, 

B5 Pressure oF work bas forced 
Sir Monty Finniston to abandon 
plans fo give the opening paper 
on “The Car of The Future” 
at the International Design En¬ 
gineering Show Conference at 
Birmingham in December. For¬ 
tunately, a suitably intriguing 
replacement has been found. 
Sir Monty has persuaded Derek 
Whittaker, former Leyland car 
chief, to fill the vacant spot. 
Whittaker, now general man¬ 
ager of product development at 
GKN, resigned last January. He 
was unwilling yesterday to give 
any indication of what he will 
be speaking about in December, 
although he added, Mit should 
be worth coming along to listen 
to ■*. During 5is rime at Ley- 
land Whittaker was a forthright 
defender of the former cars 
division and its plan for the 
new klinL 

B Lang Hancock, one of the 
larger than life characters on 
the international mining scene 
and discoverer of Mount Tom 

Price, Australia’s richest iron 
ore mine, appealed in London 
yesterday for help fo making 
Malcolm Fraser, Australia’s 
Prime Minister, mend his ways 
and unshackle his country’s 
mining industry. 

Not even Hancock has been 
able to prevail much on Fraser, 
it seems. He said yesterday that 
he had dkme more than any man 
fo Australia to set Fraser 
elected, but then Fraser had 
failed to free rise mining in- 
dustry from various government 
restrictions. 

Hancock is against all restric¬ 
tions. He does not approve of 
restrictions on foreign owner¬ 
ship of Australia’s natural re¬ 
sources and wants uranium 
mining to be given the immedi¬ 
ate go-ahead. 

Of environmental movements, 
he says : “ They are inspired by 
dedicated communists using the 
genuine ‘do-gooder’ people as 
an unwitting front. Their aim in 
general is to sabotage the 
economy.” 

B It is just over a year since 
the Consumer Credit Act 
obliged credit reference agen¬ 
cies to let individual members 
of the public have; on request; 
copies of their files. Now 
Credit Data, the largest credit 
reference organization fo 
Britain, has analysed the first 
year’s working of the new 
system. 

The company, which reckons 
to have some 10 million items 
of information about defaulting 
debtors on its files, dealt with 

nine million credit inquiries 
from trading organizations last 
year. In the same time it had 
7,524 applications to see its 
files from members of the gen¬ 
eral public. 

Nearly 2,000 of those (26 per 1 
cent) werea worrying unneces¬ 
sarily. Credit Data had nothing 
on them; 773 people exercised 
their right to add a note of 
explanation to the file; and 280 
(about 3 per cent) obtained 
certificates of satisfaction from 
tbe courts to show that their 
debts bad now been discharged. 

Nearly 900 forgot to send the 
25p they are supposed to pay 
for the copy of the file so Credit 
Data had to spend 7p a time 
sending out gentle reminders 
about that little matter first. 

In total, the inquiries re¬ 
vealed 5l mistakes—ranging 
from misspelling and incor¬ 
rectly entered dates to mis- 
entered debts. Of the mistakes 
27 arose from faulty informa¬ 
tion supplied by the Lord 
Chancellor’s Office fo the'forin 
of erroneous court records. 

Bow old must you be before 
you can drink alcohol in parts 
of licensed premises other than 
the bar ? Which ? magazine 
asked nearly 2,000 people the 
question and found no one who 
knew the answer—which is five. 
Because the Licensing Act does 
not cover the situation, it is, 
in fact, legal for adults to buy 
tots of whisky for tots of five 
to drink in pub gardens. 

tive sticks to that line unflinch¬ 
ingly. 

The TGWU also delegates bar¬ 
gaining to its semi-autonomous 
trade groups, some of which 
have very decided ideas about 
extracting every penny the 
employer can afford, and some¬ 
times more. The union’s lorry 
drivers and car workers set an 
early example of how to breach 
the 10 per cent limit brought in 
under phase three. 

The Government’s dilemma 
lies in reconciling all these 
views 10 produce a pay policy 
that is not just a cosmetic 
operation designed to convince 
the electorate, but actually 
works. 

While Mr Callaghan appears 
to derive some matronly plea¬ 
sure from telling the unions 
they will have to take more and 
stronger medicine, the resent¬ 
ment of well organized wage- 
earners like the miners who 
actually have to swallow it sug¬ 
gests that a piece of paper 
bearing the signatures of the 
TUC will not be enough. 

In the last two rounds of pay 
curbs, which the miners swal¬ 
lowed with less relish than their 
leaders, there were escape 
routes from coalfield militancy. 
In 1976, it was the successful 
campaign for early retirement; 
last year it was colliery incen¬ 
tive schemes that have given 
face workers rises of up to £50 
a week for extra output. 

This time there is no such 
obvious safety valve to divert 
pit unrest away from a pay 
claim that contravenes wage 
restraint rules. The miners are 
asking for 40 per cent and 
nothing in the demeanour of 
their leaders suggests that they 
do net mean business. 

Ministers can rdv, of course, 
on she public’s fear of infia-.' 
don and Che TUC’s own policy 
admission chat wages are a con¬ 
tributory factor to it. On tjp 
of Chat is tbe constant threat 
that a general election may 
said Mrs Thatcher to Downing 
Street armed with a mandate 
to trim back trade union in¬ 
fluence on public policy. 

Ironically, die trade unum. 
influence has in any event de¬ 
clined recently and politically 
they have been outflanked on 
the left bv members of Labour’s 
national executive during ex¬ 
changes in the TU C/Labour 
Party liaison committee. Mr 
Callaghan made it clear when 
r+int body met earlier this week 
that the unions will not con¬ 
tribute substantially to the 
election manifesto. 

That being so. what can the 
unions seriously expect in re¬ 
turn for another year of self- 
denial ? And to what extent 
wall the answer to that auesnoo 
condition their response? 

It was evident during yester¬ 
day’s economic debate at the 
miners’ conference that the 
sense of loyalty to the Govern¬ 
ment is under strain. Nobndv 
wants confrontation, but equally 
nobody is prepared to dm up 
with subjugation. 

In the second article, to be 
published neat week, David 
Blake will discuss the economic 
aspects of pay policy. 

i ■ / -'.-v. 

Mr Henri Beer: “My activities did not make me a rich man.” 

do nary. But the large organiza¬ 
tions keep their R and D acti¬ 
vity close to tbe normal end of 
the scale, where the prospect of 
success is high and results can 
be predicted. 

Universities might be ex¬ 
pected to provide a more liberal 
environment in which revolu¬ 
tionary ideas could thrive. “ The 
academic community employs 
about 40 per cent of the 
nation’s scientists”, Mr Beer 
says, “ and receives about 16 
per cent of- the total research 
and development budget. They 
contributed about 1 per cent 
of the total Inventions and a 
somewhat higher percentage of 
the breakthroughs 

But to muoh of the academic 
community, the inventor's reli¬ 
ance on intuition is unaccept¬ 
able. Logic and reason are 
prized, and the pressures for 
success (measured in the out¬ 
put of publications) are just as 
great as those fo industry. 

This gives an opportunity for 
the individual _ inventor, either 
in normal engineering-—it will 
be bard to beat the large insti¬ 
tutions at this, their own game, 
but it can be done—or fo 
revolutionary advances. 

Revolutionary inventions may 
demand more advanced tech¬ 
nology, and selling the idea fo 
an industrial organization will 
be more difficult because larger 
investments are likely to be 
needed. 

“From the inventor’s stand¬ 
point," Mr Beer says, “ the 
indeterminate nature of the pro¬ 
ject may require a degree of 
fanaticism to cause him to carry 
it to completion. 

“ Wank el worked for 30 years 
an his engine before a commer¬ 
cial product was produced, and 
Carlson spent 15 years on the 
copier. This degree of persist¬ 
ence is a vital distinction' of the 
fodividuEd inventor. Large orga¬ 
nizations will not pursue pro¬ 
jects this kmg, regardless of the 
merit of the idea 

The successful individual in¬ 
ventor will need six attributes. 
Mr Beer suggests- These are 
some financial strength and 
commercial feeling; a good 
knowledge of patent matters ; 
facilities for testing and pos¬ 
sibly small manufacturing; 
good timing and choice of pro¬ 
jects ; a fair knowledge of the 
prior art; and “ fanaticism, 
belief, fo tuition, patience, per¬ 
severance”. Of these, the most 
important is the fourth—timing 
and choice. 

By any standards a successful 
independent inventor himself, 
Mr Beers sums up: “I have 
been able to live on my activi¬ 
ties, but they did not make me 
a rich man.” 

Kenneth Owen 
Technology 

Correspondent 

Extracts from the statement by the 

chairman, Mr. W. R. Alexander 

After five years of uninterrupted growth of sales and profits 
1977 was clearly a considerable disappointment; the single 
maj'or factor was exceptional expenditure of £334,000 
incurred at our packaging plant in Edinburgh. However it 
was also a year of investment and developments Scotcros, 
notably the 80 per cent acquisition of the Remy Group in 
France. r 

The last quarter of the financial year was an exceptionally 
difficult trading period with shorter order books and 
therefore pressure on margins. The indications are thatthis 
trend has now been reversed and, with themostdifficult 
part of the development cycle behind us,thegroup is 
equipped for a sustained period of organic growth both in 
the UK and overseas. I am hopeful that profits in the first 
half of the current year will return to the level of those for the 
same period as last year and the results forthe current year as 
a whole will demonstrate that Scotcros has resumed the 
growth which has been a feature of recent years. 

Acopy of the report and accounts may be obtained from: 
The Secretary, Scotcros Limited, Fitzpatrick House 
Cadogan Street Glasgow G2 6OR 

Packaging - Food and drink - Transport equipment 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 
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Cartiers, coming to market, 
predicts £1.25m pre-tax 
By Peter VVainwrighc 

Is u to be third time lucky 
for merchant bank Robert 
Fleming in its marketing of 
fast-growing food group, 
‘Cartiers Superfoods? 

May brought us Eurotherm, 
a ** high-technologyw elec¬ 
tronics group and a runaway 
success; June gave us Hunting 
Petroleum Services, less excit¬ 
ing but at least 3$ times over¬ 
subscribed, and now July 
brings Cartiers, boldly making 
its debut through an'offer for 
sale of 3.2m, or 25 per cent 
of the shares at 55p. Applica- 

■ tion lists open next Wednes¬ 
day- Broker to the issue is L. 
Messei. 

- . On rhe prospectus basis of 
pre-tax profits of at least 

. £1.25m for the year to January 
-27, next, from sales of £28.5m 
.the indicated price-earnings 

ratio on full tax will be 11; 
but on tax likely to be paid, 
the ratio will drop to 6. The 
projected yield is 6.5 per cent. 

Ostensibly, Fleming have 
pitched Cartiers finely. 

One school of thought says 
that Cartiers should be com¬ 
pared with William Morrison 
Supermarkets on a price earn¬ 
ings ratio of 13-6. but coming 
down this year. Bul another 
chooses Hillards on 5.50. 

Nor, at first glance is the 
trading climate congenial. Mr 
John Sainsbury, chairman, told 
the recent annual meeting oF 
his group: “Last year pro¬ 
duced the most competitive 
trading conditions the group 
bad known and this is not 
expected to ease in the current 
year ”. 

To all this Cartiers has a 
reply. Pre-tax profits have 
swept from £47,000 in 1973 to 

£828,000 in the year to January 
and on probably to £1.25m tins 
year; sales area has jumped 
from 28,000 sq ft in 1973 to 
118,000 iu 1977-78. and, mare 
importantly, will go to as much 
as 187,000 sq ft in the course 
of the year to January, 1980 
Ctaking the number of stores 
to 14) ; and it will expand away 
from the Medway towns in Kent 
to lusher pastures in Surrey 
and Sussex. 

Cartiers also claims to be 
different; it avoids non-foods 
and predicts that others will cut 
down on them when they see 
that such lines do not move fast 
enough ; and ir keeps the shelv¬ 
ing low, so that shoppers can 
see all around the store. 

This also helps to cut down 
pilfering which Cartiers claims 
is below the supermarket aver¬ 
age. The oldest store is only 
four years old, 

-Wms & James’ 
rights issue 
in preference 
By Our Financial StafF 

Williams & James (Engi¬ 
neers) is raising £372,500 net 
from a rights issue of convert- 

. ibie cumulative redeemable 
preference shares. 

The company is proposing to 
issue 400,000 £1 shares at par 
with a 9.5 per cent coupon on 
'the basis of two _ convertible 
shares for every nine ordinary 
shares held. The issue has been 

-underwritten by the Industrial 
and Commercial Finance Cor¬ 
poration. 

- The issue is aimed at helping 
fund a 20 per cent increase in 
productive floorspace by March 
□ ext year at a total cost of 

.£400.000. ICFC has agreed to 
provide £260,000 of the finance 
with a 12 year mongage loan. 

The board say the increase 
in the shareholders’ funds will 
improve the company’s ability 
to take advantage of rhe con¬ 
tinuing improvement of its 
market position both in the 
United Kingdom and overseas. 

The new shares will be con¬ 
vertible into ordinary stocks at 
the end of any of tbe years 
from 1983 to 1988 inclusive 

Independent 
News up 66pc 
in first half 

Increases in advertising 
charges and tbe volume of 
advertising sold, higher cover 
charges and circulation figures 
are behind a 66 per cent jump 
in pre-tax profits to £ 1.36m 
at Independent Newspapers for 
the half year to June 30. This 
U the first time that Ireland's 
largest newspaper group has 
exceeded Elm after only six 
months, and in fact the profit 
is almost tbe same as that made 
over the whole of 1976. 

Turnover advanced 39 per 
cent to £13.1m. The dividend 
is 6.05p gross against 3.75p a 
year ago. 

Mr Rodney Murphy, the 
chairman, says that profits were 
helped by increased contribu¬ 
tions from the trading subsidi¬ 
aries, while revenues were 
boosted by tbe Sunday World, 
in which the group bought a 
58 per cent stake in January. 

Mr Murphy- says that die 
group’s poster company, based 
in West Germany, has exten¬ 
ded its operations in Europe 
and is now examining other 
investment opportunities 
throughout the world. 

Rix in merger 
talks with 
M/c Garages 

Oliver Rix, the Leyland dis¬ 
tributor with interests in insur¬ 
ance broking and transport, is 
talking merger with Man¬ 
chester Garages, a big Ford 
main dealer thwarted earlier 
this year in its efforts to take 
over' another Ford dealer, 
W. J. Reynolds. Tbe news 
prompted a 2p rise to a peak 
36p, in Manchester Garages, 
while Rix hardened lp to Sip, 
or to within a whisker of its 
peak- 

Struggling Rix managed to 
make its first trading profit in 
three years in 1976-77, hut it 
still irct>d borrowings of £800,000 
at the last count din ugh these 
were partly remedied subse¬ 
quently by a property sale. 

In Jaauary the chairman 
enunciated a policy of expan¬ 
sion of its network, a policy 
supported by bankers and 
suppliers. This was seen as a 
key to resumed dividends, 

Manchester Garages put 
itself in money last January 
with a £650,000 rights issue ana 
its profits, like those of other 
Ford dealers reflects that 
group’s success. 

GRANADA GROUP LTD 
Results for 28 weeks to 15 April 1978 (unaudited) 

Turnover 

Trading surplus before charging; 

52 weeks 
3978 3977 to 1.10,77 
£000 £000 £000 

127,667 108,700 212,411 

Depredation-TV rental assets 
-other assets 

Interest 

Spectra Rentals-integration costs 

Profit before tax and minority interests 
TaxlndudingequaIisation-52 % 

Profit after tax 

Minority interests 

38,148 34,798 69,045 

17,214 
2,569 

•2,159 

16,028 
1,984 
3,674 

31,899 
4,383 
6,012 

21,942 21,686 42^94 

16,206 13,112 26,751 
— 3,488 1,600 

16,206 11,624 25,151 
9,036 6,078 33,521 

7,170 5,546 11,630 
86 68 186 

7,084 5,478 31,444 

5.7p 4.4p 9.2p Tamings per share 

Lord Bernstein, the Chairman, states: 

‘TheUK rental operation produced a profit of £9.187m (1977 £5.719m) after charging 
depredation £14.196m (£13.776m) and interest £0.348m (£l.785m). The 1977 profit figure is 
aftercharging the Spectra Rental integrationcostsof£1.488m. 

‘The accounts of the overseas rental operation close annually on 30 June. Turnover for tbe six 
months to 31 December 1977 was £ 14.452m (£11,199m) and tbe profit was £0.644m(£G.83m). 
The reduction in profit is due to the costs of developing21 additional showrooms opened in the 
period. Tbe profit for the twelve months ended 30 June 1978 will exceed that oftheprevious 
year. 

‘Granada Television made a profit of £4.904m (£3.961m). 

‘The fall in the exchange rate of sterling results in a debit adjustment of £1,702m and this is a 
matter which will be dealt with in the annual accounts. 

‘An interim dividend of 1.1713 p per share which with the current related tax 
credit of 34 ^equals 7.098 %(6.454 °/e) and amounting to £1,463,000 
(£ I^30,000)will be paid on 2 October J 978 to shareholders on the register at 

Stock markets 

Technical rally runs out of steam 
The expected technical rally 

got under way yesterday morn¬ 
ing as jobbers' marked up leader 
stocks to attract some sellers. 

However, investors were not 
to be tempted- With market 
men keeping one eye on GEC, 
which reported annual figures 
in tbe early afternoon, business 
centred around special situa¬ 
tions. 

Turnover fell back \a under 
4,200 marks, and tbe FT Ord¬ 
inary share index, afrer touch¬ 
ing 454.3 by 11 o’clock ended 
the day with a net rise of 0.1 
at’452.1. 

Much of the down-turn came 
from GEC which traded within 
an 8p range before ending with 
a net fall of 3p at 257p. Al¬ 
though earnings were in line 
with City forecasts there had. 
been hopes of a more encourag-' 
mg dividend statement and 
when this was not forthcoming 
the equity fell back raking other 
leader stocks with ir and knock¬ 
ing over two points from tbe 
index rally. 

Thorn, which figures today, at 
309p. 

ICI shed 3p to 362p. and 
Beech am lost 2p to 643p but 
Tubes went 2p higher to 342p. 

In the shipbuilding sector 
Swan Hunter were an early 
feature returning from the 129p 
suspension at 144p following 
the Government's compensation 
terms but by the close rhe 
shares had eased back to 140p 
showing a net rise of Up on 
the day. 

Others to improve on the 
back of the deal were Yarrow. 
5p higher at 265p, Vosper 9p 
to the good at 167p, Vickers 
which gained 4p to 172p and 
Hawthorn Leslie which firmed 
a penny to 66p. 

A reduced dividend and a 
down-turn in earnings lopped 
17p from Thermal Syndicate at 
97p while Wilkins & Mitchell 
which made no final payout to 
shareholders slipped 2p to 46p. 

In drinks Scottish & New¬ 

castle failed to meet expecta¬ 
tions and lost 3p to 62p while 
Mansfield Brewery slipped 
bp to 265p and H. P. Bufmar, 
with figures next week, eased 
2p to I14p as stock continues 
to come into the marker. 

A return to profits and an 
improved dividend from Shaw 
Carpets hoisted die .shares 5p 
to 37p and took Horn fray at 43p 
and Trafford at 32p a couple of 
pence higher in hopes o£ simi¬ 
lar results. Carpets Inter¬ 
national, a firm spot of late, 
marked time at 56p. 

A modesr rise in profits at 
Daily Mall & General Trust 
was not good enough for the 
market and rhe stock lost 5p 
to 305p- Associated News¬ 
papers dipped in sympathy but 
came back to end unchanged at 
167p. 

Trading news also lowered 
Gough Cooper at 71p, and 
Blackman & Conrad at 16n 
while Jobn Waddington, which 

reported earlier in the week, 
fell a further 5p to I95p. 

An increased offer from W. 
& J. GIossop added 22p to Wet- 
tern Brothers at 118p, slightly 
below rhe l20p bid price, while 
news of .merger talks added 2p 
to Manchester Garages at 36p 
and a penny to Oliver Rix at 
8jp. 

The Hongkong market was 
again buoyant as reports that 
the Chinese banks might start 
trading officially in the colony’s 
stocks and bonds began to cir¬ 
culate in the London market. 

Although tit is was discounted 
in most places, the speculation 
was enough to add lip to Hong 
Kong & Shanghai Bank at 343p, 
while Sime Darby went 4p 
higher to 107p and Swire 
Pacific A ” climbed Sip to 
168 Ip. Jardine Matheson 
firmed a peony to 29 Ip. 
Guthrie also advanced lip. 

Investment buying on 
recovery hopes helped J. Lyon 

add a penny to 82p white 
Gas found some buyers, cl 
itrg 12p to 387p. 

Worried about tbe R 
Commission report oz) gaol 
due out next week Coral e 
3p to 103p while Ladfa 
marked time at 17Sp. 

Speculative demand fcf 
Plaxtons at 85p firm., 
Ray beck rise 5p to 80p 
Dawson International rafe 
to 332p. 

In a weak stores sector, y, 
Boots lost 2p to 197p- 
British Home Stores ma 
time at I80p, renewed spe 
tive interest in MFI gave 
shares a 6p gain at 102p. 

Has EMI levelled-out after its 
crash dive from 390p earlier 
this year and 253p last to 135p 
noio ? Broker Hedderwick Stirl¬ 
ing, Grumbar goes for profits of 
only £32-5m for the year to 
June after £64.7m in 3976-77. 
Bur the broker also expects a 
maintained dividend of 14p 
gross, unlike some others, ft 
tentatively suggests a recovery 
to £50m in profits this year as 
well. 

Latest results 

Gilts had a busier session 
than of late, helped by a bullish 
broker’s circular. At the longer- 
end some steady buying 
throughout the session added 
five eighths to stocks, which 
ended at best levels, while 
shorts went about a quarter 
higher in tiiin trading. 

Several of the leading equity 
stocks ended die day Un¬ 
changed, including Unilever at 
51Gp, Co art au Ids at 113p, Lucas 
at 293p, Fisons at 355p and 

Company Sales Profits Earoiogs DC* Pay Year's 
lac or Fin £m £m per share pence date total 
Anglo-Am Secs (I) —1—) —(—) —(— 1 l.O(l.O) 31 7 —i—) 
Blackman-Conrad (F) 9.Sf 14.2b) 0.16a (0.10) 2.0a < 0.741 Nil (Nil) 
Burtonvrood fF) 10.9(5.4.) 1.34(139) 16.9(14.4) _j_1 25/S 37413.09) 
Celestion Inds (FI 20.0(5.6) l.lil.O) 5.0(3.4i 0.73(0‘.4; 6/9 0.75(0.42) 
B'ham pallet GP (D 1.5( 1.6) 0.12(0.09) —I—j 2.011.S) 21/8 —(5.6) 
Braiibwaite Eng <F) 11.7(IJ.0i 1.0(1.91 17.9(33.6) 5.7(2.11 2 'll) 7.7(3.S) 
Colmore Invest fF) 13.0(10.3) 0.01(0.23) 3.2(5.Si 1.3(1.S) _ — I — ) 
D. Mail Gen Trst (F) —(—) 2.8(2.61 17.9d7.21 8.3i7.5) _ 12.8(11.4) 
Dnncan-G'dricke (FJ —(—) 0.31(0.52) —( —) 12c110c) 11/8 —( —) 
Gen Electric 1F) —i — i 325.31278.3) 23.2(24.1) 2.0d.8) 2 10 _4._04(3.6)_ 
Green, King (F) 38.5(32.1) 4.2(3.61 20.6i 17.9) 4.37(4.51) 17? 8 7.2(6.5) 
Gough Cooper (I) 11.9(6 Si 0,28(0.37) _ | __ j 1.93(1.95) 21 '3 _1_1 
Ind. Newspapers (1) 13.1(9.4) 1.3(0.81) _p _ | •L0(2.4> —(—) 
Kin (a KeUas Rub (F) 1.1(1.3) 0.47d(0.49d 1 4.7i5.61 2.5(2.31 _ 3.5(2.91 
John Lees (F) 1.311.1) 0.13i0.1Z) —r — 1 1.5(1.41 26/8 J3._lll.9t_ 
Mansfield Brew (Fi "IS.9(14.7) 2.Si 2.4) 30.5(25.3) 5719(4.93) — 7.5(6.5) 

The balance sheet at Lgi 
beginning to look more 
shape. The group has mere 
its stake in Lyle Offshore t 
per cent, offsetting the'std 
its Seaforth Maritime hdk 
while last week's sale # 
oldest ship, the Cape Sahi 
thought to have raised j 
than £1.6m. With the 
overdraft paid off and fot 
debts rescheduled to re 
currency exposure the sh 
at 107p and yielding 7 per . 
are thought by some to be 
mg cheap. 

■ —wT* 

Scot & Wcastte IF) 389.5(345.8) 
Scot & Cent Invst (!) — l—i 
Strobd Riley (F) 7-4616-221 
Shaw Carpets fF) 25.0i20.1) 
D. SmiUi {FJ 
Thermal Synd tit 
Technology Invst (F) 
Wtndns-illitcb (F) 
Wellman Eng t F i 

—i—I 
5.1i4.7) 
0.52(0.421 
49.2(45.2) 
17.8(19.1) 

35.3(33.1) 
—<—) 
0.48 tO.331 
0.69 m). 22a) 

*130(1*31) "* 
0.2010.55) 
—( — ) 

10.0(9.3) 
—{—5 

12.7i 34) 
3.8(1.31 

2.05(1.S3) 
1.2)1.21 

1.0(1.01 
2.310.9) 

228 
4 8 
30 S 

3.413.0) 
—(—1 
1.511.5) 
—(—» 

0.0610.52a) 
1.5(1.4) 

11.3)12.31 
— f —) 
—l—i 
1.32j(9.Ia) 
61.1 (33.51 

1.41(1.3) 
2.0(3,11) 
2.6(2.2) 
—( —t 

1.2(1.1) 

28,7 
108 
31/S 

Dividends id this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in 
establish gross multiply the net dividend nv 
Loss. b= 16 months. c= Per cent. d = Ner. 

2.612.4) 
—( — I 
2.6(2.2» 

—(—) 
2.3|2.1) 

are shown on a gross basis. To 
pre-tax and earnings arc net. a 

Business News dividends 
J.49. Profits are shown 

The shares of Dale' EN 
marked time at 153p yeste 
The results are, in tact, c 
on August 15 and .were'"*'" 
announced earlier this Wfe 
inadvertently stared here. 

The total value of stod 
change transactions in 
amounted to_£15,184m conn 
with £ 10.055m the pre 
month. Of this equities a 
buted some £ 1,552m as 
£1.719ra. 

Equity turnover on Ju 
was £57.810m (11,948 bargi 
Active stocks yesterday, ac 
ing to Exchange Teleg 
were Hong Kong and Shai 
Bank. Swan Hunter, Gir 
ICL, BATS dfd, Royal Ins, { 
Coral, Lad broke, Plaxtons 
Anglo United Devs. 

Wettem shares leap as 
GIossop raises bid 

I Shaw Carpets 
: bounce back 
into the black 

Ey Ray Maugban 
/. & J. * W. & j. GIossop has raised 

its bid for Wettem Brothers, 
the building materials group, 
from 95p to 120p cash per 
share- Tbe initial offer, GIossop 
revealed yesterday. was 
accepted in respect of 4-4 per 
cent of the Wettem equity 
Taking the bidder’s stake up to 
27.8 per cent. Taking in the 
unchanged preference offer, of 
85p per share, Wettem is now 
valued at £2-45m. 

The revised offer still falls 
12p short of Wettern’s stated 
asset backing and GIossop must 
still crack the solid front 
presented by Wettem board¬ 
room and related shareholdings. 
Taking in the directors of a 
family company, the trustees of 
various Wettem family trusts 
and Klein wort Benson Invest¬ 
ment Trust’s stake, some 53 
per cent of the shares were 

strongly opposed to the first 
offe.r 

The civil engineering group, 
however, finds it significant 
that despite such powerful 
rejection, “ shareholders own¬ 
ing 33 per cent of the ordinary' 
shares uncommitted at the date 
of the offers have already 
accepted the ordinary offer 

Wettem shares soared 22p to 
118p which contrasts with a 
price of 60J per share paid by 
GIossop when it picked up the 
Consolidated Gold Fields’ hold¬ 
ing of 19.58 per cent last 
November. 

GIossop chairman, Mr Digby 
Burnell, points out that in three 
of the past four years Wetteru’s 
ordinary dividends have had ro 
be paid from reserves and that 
on the basis of profits earned 
over the past four years the 
exit price/eartun as ratio would 
be 31. 

After a first-half loss of 
£304,000. Shaw Carpets has 
turned in a full-year profit of 
£699,000. against a loss of 
£229.00 last year. 

Sales rose from £20.Im to 
£25.lm, though direct exports 
fell from £6.7m to £5.9m. 

Mr James Hartley, the chair¬ 
man. said the results were 
achieved in spite of unusually 
difficult conditions. United 
Kingdom deliveries were down 6 
per cent in the year. 

MiUitron, the computer-con¬ 
trolled, dye-injection machine 
which cost Shaw £2.2m is now- 
paying off and the company 
expects a ** valuable return 

There was an overall improve¬ 
ment in the cash position of 
£lJ4m and the board is paving 
a maximum-permitted final 
dividend of 3.73p gross, against 
the interim-only of 1.34p last 
rime. 

Small breweries turn in 
best-ever results 
By Tony May 

Each of die three smaller 
brewery groups reporting yes¬ 
terday- managed a fresh ad¬ 
vance to record profits, but oolv 
tbe biggest, Greene, King & 
Sons, showed a faster growth 
rate—about 21 per cent—in tbe 
second half. 

The Suffolk-based group 
pushed its profit to over £4.2m 
with a 17.7 per cent rise before 
tax for the year to April 30. 
Turnover went up 20 per cent 
to £38.5m, pointing to steady 
margins of around 11 per cent. 

Earnings a share rose from 
17.9p to 20.6p, while the divi¬ 
dend total, is 10.85p gross, 
against 9.84p. If dividend con¬ 
trols are relaxed before the 
annual meeting, the board plans 
to pay an additional third 
interim of Lip gross. 

Burt on wood Brewery (For- 
sfaaws) achieved a 15 per cent 

Business appointments 

Three directors 
for board of 
British Sugar . 

UKO international 
Worid r> seednd largest'manufacturer of ophthalmic glass lenses 

• ' and a leading supplier of spectacle frames. 

Chairman Mr. G. C. D'Arcy Biss reports: 
* Turnover increased from £33,737,000 to £39.812,000. but included sales by 
companies acquired during the year of £4,063,000. 
* Pre-tax profit for the year to March 31,1978 was £3,343,000 compared with 
£4,165,000 in the previous year. 

Earnings per share T9.1p against 24.9p in previous year. 
■=£ Final dividend of 5.87p per share is recommended, making a total of 8.8p - an 
increase of 10%. 
OPHTHALMIC GROUP. Demand in all major markets was depressed throughout 
the financial year, and a world wide recession in demand for ophthalmic products 
led to pricing restrictions and reduced margins. 
CATERING EQUIPMENT GROUP. "Changes in sales mix and labour problems 
in one division limited the increase in profits to £19,000. Customer enquiries at 
the end of the year were at an exceptionally high level." 
PROSPECiS. There are now indications that world demand and production 
capacity for ophthalmic products are moving towards a better balance than has 
prevailed in the past year. "The group’s production base is stronger than most 
of its competitors and a substantial increase in profits may be expected when 
conditions in world ophthalmic markets return to normal." 
Catering equipment profits will improve substantially if some of the larger 
enquiries are converted into firm orders. 

-J- : y ■•Copiksofthn Report ttruj Ai:t:ounU itr^sutiifabJe-lrom • * 
•; Xhu Sccr.etciry, UX&Ijitarnation*!B.ttucy Hill. London -V.'VZ .r c.v 

Mr R. W. Chappell, Mr R. C 
Lund and Mr G. J. Mulcahy have 
joined tbe board of British Sugar 
Corporation. Mr A. J. F. Brown 
assistant chief executive, is 
retire from the board in August 
and will be succeeded by Mr T. 
Rodgers. 

Mr J. Banks, chairman of BICC 
Research & Engineering, and Mr 
D. A. Holland, managing director 
of Balfour Beatty,- have been 
appointed to the board of BICC. 

Mr C. R. Thompson has been 
made a director of Northern 
Engineering Industries. 

Mr Colin Hope, director of 
Dunlop’s Engineering Group, has 
been appointed, to the board ot 
Dunlop, the group’s European 
operating company. 

Mr Charles Spence has been 
elected chief executive -of Amey 
Roadstone Corporation (ARC). 
He retains the post of deputy 
chairman. Mr Rudolph Agnew. 
deputy group chief executive of 
ARCs parent company. Consoli¬ 
dated Gold Fields, remains chair¬ 
man. 

Dr Ronald French will. be Join 
log British Shipbuilders on August 
1 as director, information systems 
and computing. 

Mr Robert Edwards has been 
appointed director of bulk product 
sales at Seagram Distillers. 

Mr A. D. Garrett, vice-president 
International of the Procter <& 
Gamble Co of Cincinnati, has re¬ 
turned from leave of absence and 
has resumed as managing director 
of Procter & Gamble Ltd. 

Air David Dibble becomes sales 
director ot Dourly Boulton Paul. 

Mr John Simpson, a manager 
of Nordic Bank, has been made 
managing director of Nordic Asia, 
efte Hongkong subsidiary, from 
November 1. Until then Mr 
Kenneth Atkinson will continue 
as director and general manager 
of Nordic Asia before taking up 

post with Nordic Bank In 
London. Mr Donald McLennan has 
resigned from Nordic Asia. 

Mr William L. Jackson has been 
appointed president of the North 
America region by Wilkinson 
Match. 

Mr Bjorn Bryn has been made 
chief executive of all the Kcflb 
Frowse travel divisions. 

Mr Harry Robinson has- been 
nude financial director of Waller 
Lawrence Trading, Waiter Law¬ 
rence Retail, Sheffield Steel 
Products and Hiram Wild. 

Mr C. J- R. Pulls has been made 
chairman of Flexile in succession 
to Mr F. F. H. Schroeder, who 
has retired. Mr M. C. L. Gibbs 
has become managing director. - 

Mr Graham Perry has been 
named joint group managing 
director of London Export 
Corporation. 

Mr J. Crawsliay-Williams. Mr 
J. H. Devine, Mr Jr S. Elliot, 
Mr T. F. M. Mitchell. Mr 
J. A. Porter. Mr D. N. 8. 
Richards, Mr V. J. Simone, Mr 
T. A. Smith, Mr C. F. Williams 
and Mr P. S. Wilson have become 
directors of Godwins. Tbe chair¬ 
man is Mr R. N. Singer of Leslie 
and Godwin (Holdings) a<1d the 
managing director and chief ex¬ 
ecutive Is Mr D. J. D. McLeish. 

rise in second-half profi 
£778,000 bringing the tots' 
the year to end-March to 
an increase of 19 pk 
Turnover went up 16 per 
to £10.9 m and again ma 
were steady, this .time i 
per cent. 

Earnings a share are 
against 14.4p and the dm 
is 5.06p gross, compared 
4.68p. The board of 
Cheshire-based group is \ 
ing on with the policy of 
ing sites and premises %, £ 
version into licensed horf>“ - =J.~ 

At the Nottinghamshire1'1': • ' i 
Mansfield Brewery 
slipped from 17 per cent 
per cent as pre-tax profits, 
up 15 per cent to £2J|/- :*■'*.*“ 
turnover 28 per cent ahe;.'°. . , 
£18.8m. Earnings a share1*- *2^ 
from 253p to 30.5p am 
dividend total from 9i 
11.23p gross. 

To provide an above average 
yield and a long term big 

level of capital appreciation 
through world-wide investment 

"The broad policy of the Company is to invest in both 
listed and unlisted companies on a world-wide basis. 
These investments are expected, in the majority of cases, 
to provide an above average yield and a long term high 
level of capital appreciation. 

Earnings per stock unit up over 15%, following. 
17^% increase in previous year. Percentage increas 
comfortably exceeds Retail Price Index year on yea 
/ate of inflation. 

It is not regarded as imprudent to invest in unlisted 
securities. This provides investors, both private and 
institutional, with a way in which they can obtain a stake 
in a wide spread of growing companies with a reasonable 
yield, many of which in due course may obtain a public 
listing. 

^ year record shows compound increase in 
earnings of 13% per annum and in dividends paid 
of 16%. 

jJ; Policy of gradual switching out of stock market 
leaders into smaller listed companies and unlisted 
situations continued. 

One of the Company's strengths is that it is totally 
flexible and in the position to give a decision in principle 
on any investment within a short period of time." 

Ala stair F. Roger. Chairman 

sjr Board confident that current year will show a 
further growth in income with continuing 
opportunities to invest in situations offering 
excellent long term prospects. 

Year to 31 st March 

Revenue available for 
Ordinary Stockholders 

1977/78 1976/77 

£2,642.570 £2.293.337 

X 

Earnings per stock unit 
'of 25p 

Dividend per stock unit 
,of 25p 

5.403p . 4,689p 

_5.00p _ 4.30p 

31st March 197S ig77 

Investments ot Valuation £70,646,915 £65,241,531 j 

Net assets £68,323,419 £60,815,957 

Net asset value per stock 
unit of 25p 

- - — 124*p 

The Annual Report fflrlht37s’ ITjrch 1i?3 art 4. • j , ,, 
Sccrctoics: Etecua Group Services Limited. Ekcu* House. Temple PUcz. Vienna entoid mentioned ‘wc- 

ont/on WC2R 3HP 

A' 
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- pNANCIAL NEWS 
*f •" 1 ' 

pru’s peak first-half life assurance sales 
Record lifer assurance sales 

figures for the first half of 
>r. 1978 were, announced jester* 

me w day hy the Prudential. World- 
“n ’’“V wide new annual premiums for 
,l ' ‘ life assignee and annuities 
• 1 ik, rose by^ 'per cent :o £66ra, 

, rt % ! while single premium and 
"•■’elc ^-annuity * considerations were 

_ r41.1m,-against £40m. 

dt ?'«PL \ Ti the-United KingJom, new 
denw, annual premium business in the 

t ?pT. ordinary branch was 42 per cenr 
up. at • £I8m while industrial 

*laiiouai * branch.? the premiums' coliected 
'i’in thfl home) new annudl pre- 

i0r*5jfc miunis were 9 per cept higher 
•P r0^..at £18m. . ' . . 

"r*?®*** Pen®011 plan* for -die. seJF- 
;n 1**h ■' employed were a-, particularly 
., "n,/coon market with-. • premiums 
‘ 1,1 at w? nearlydoubled at £S.4m. 

to?®? W^ginal set-back: at 
DavidS* Smith. • . 

i, %'■ Results of David $. Smith 
llJJS (Holdings), which- recently 
K...L.!l,n* i arranged to pay hack share- 

holders £.lJSm under Section 460 
m-, fci,-of the Income and Cotporation 

h rfi*Taxes Act 1970, show. a slide 
•• it, m pre-tax profits from £1.32m 
di,it.nn to £L31m. Turnover ■-for die 

* u!vear to 'April 30 was' up from 
fy,£6.6m to £7.4m. Earnings of 

. . nS<'ttbe printer and carton maker 
•'Mnreii; have dipped from123p to 11.5p. 

A second interim of 2.10p has 

ic [ * Business on the traded options 
pitch readied, better levels yes* 

u .k ^ ter day with annual figures from 
•: eo'J1 GEC stimulating interest in this 
ll'-ri class and. taking total- turnover 

' J'm for ;tihe day'to. 612 contracts. 

n,'tr ™ i The GEC July options took 
11 fct most of the trade with the 200 
'• u-nhi, at 38p and the 240 at 18p losing 

•’v;c jji 2p each and' the 260 dropping 
;i' -•sis-' 3Jp to: 4jp. The nine-month 
-••I.!.;. ( options were not traded at all, 
I*-'\sili with rhe exception of the1 Janu* 
i. Pis* ary 280 which saw two contracts 

: taken out before the figures^, 

*"'■ Declaration day on ■ the con- 
9 ventionaj options, marked saw 

J in lower volume in-a wjdhr spread 
* Ail cf sharesi 'A one ^account- call 

option, in-'John Brown was 
taken while Coalite and Chemi¬ 
cal. Lonhro, Status Discount 
and Lyons also attracted m- 

~ rerest • . .. 

been declared, making a total 
of 3.96p gross, against 3.64p. 

Scots & Continental 
and unitization 

Under the proposed unitiza¬ 
tion scheme, Scottish & Conti¬ 
nental Investment is paying an 
interim dividend of I.Sp gross 
in lieu of the customary final. 
If unitization plans are ap¬ 
proved, the company would be 
put into voluntary liquidation 
followed by the transfer of its 
net assets to MJ European 
Fund, a new United Kingdom 
unit trust Each shareholder 
woud then receive one unit in 
the new company for every unit 
held in SCL 

Thermal more than 
halved in first half 

In line with the board’s March 
warning, Themal Syndicate's 
results fell in the half-year to 
April 30. Pre-tax profits, in fact, 
were more than halved at 
2202,000, compared with 
£551,000 last year. Group sales, 
however, rose from £4.77m to 
£5.17m. 

“As a measure of prudence ”, 
the board is cutting the interim 
dividend from 4.54p to 3.03p 
gross. 

Sir John Paget, the chairman. 

BERM3NGHAM COUNCIL 
The pptication list for the offer 

for sale by Morgan Grenfell of 
Birmingham District Council's 
£50m floating-rare stock, 1983-85, 
dosed fully subscribed ; all appli¬ 
cations from the public were 
allotted In full. 

DAILY MAIL AND GEN TRUST 
Pre-tax profit for year to March 

31 was £2.8m against £2.6m. 
Earnings per share, 17.9p (17_2p). 
There will be a second interim 
dividend of 12.7p gross (U.3p 
gross) making a total of 193p 
gross (17J2p gross). 
BENN BROTHERS 

Company is to pay second 
Interim dividend for year to June 
30 of 2.36p gross, making a total 
for year of 3.5p gross (3.1p gross). 

KXNTA KELLAS RUBBER 
Turnover for year March 31. 

El.lm f£1.3m). Earnings per 
share 4.73p (5.6p). Final dividend 
Is 3.7p gross l3.4p gross) making 
total of 5.3p gross (4.3p gross). 

"HUNTING PETROLEUM 
Robert Fleming & Co announce 

that application lists for the offer 
for sale of 2.7m ordinary shares 
at' S5p per share in Hunting 
Petroleum Services dosed over¬ 
subscribed. 

explains that the worldwide de¬ 
pression in Thermal’s highly 
specialized market is continuing 
and that the immediate outlook 
is not promising. 

Pre-tax profits for the year to 
October 31, 1977 reached a 
record £1.69m. including a sur¬ 
plus of £570,000 on sale of know¬ 
how and plant contracts. For 
the current year, this contribu¬ 
tion is expected to be not less 
than 1976-77’s £570,000. The 
second-half s trading profits 
should exceed the first’s, albeit 
the total will be less than last 
year, the board says. 

Check to growth at 
Celestion Ind 

After a second-half fall, 
only a slight rise rn pre-tax 
profits from £ 1,09m to £ 1.10m 
is reported by Celestion Indus¬ 
tries for the year to April 1. 
Turnover increased by £2m to 
£ 14.4m, The performance of 
the Wood Bastow group was 
disappointing. Since the date 
of acquisition, howver, better 
financial controls and increased 
productivity have resulted in 
an improvement which is 
expected to be maintained 
throughout the current year. 

The results of the loud¬ 
speaker division were affected 
by a depressed home market 

Briefly 

CAPLAN PROFILE 
The Caplan Profile Group have 

completed the purchase of the 
outstanding SO per ceot of Profile 
Expanded Plastics (Canada). The 
shares which were held by Gesco 
Distributing were acquired for 
CanS42Q,000 cash. 
MILN MARSTESS 

Acceptances of offer for Miln 
Marsters by Hilleshog AB have 
now been received on 90.59 per 
cent of equity. 
B'HAM PALLET 

Sales for half-year to April 30, 
£1 -57m (£1,6m). Pre-tax profit, 
£121,000 (£93.000). Dividend Is 
5.C3|f gross (2.2p». 5ecuui ha!/ 
expected to bring similar profit to 
first, pointing to total of about 
£240,000 (£142,000). 
BRAID GROUP 

Turnover for half-year to March 
31, £13.8ra (£12.1m). Pre-tax 
profit, £339,000 (£401,000). Earn¬ 
ings a share, 2.49j> (3.08p). 
Interim is 0.71p gross (0.65p). 
COLMORE INV 

Turnover for year to March 31, 

and currency fluctuations. The 
total- dividend is l.lp gross. 

- 0.66p last rime.- ' 

Margins improve at 
WeJlman Eng 

In spite of a fall in turn¬ 
over from £19.2m to £17.8m 
pre-tax profits of Wellman 
Engineering hare increased by 
10 per cent to £1.55m for the 
year t oMarcb 31. Earnings 
are itp from 5,74p to 6.69p and 
the final dividend is 1.85p mak¬ 
ing a total of 3.5p against 2.14p. 
During last year the group 
acquired Hanson Trust and cer¬ 
tain of rite assets and business 
of British Furnaces. At the 
same time a non-trading group 
subsidiary which acquired this 
business changed its name to 
British Furnaces. 

Armstrong control 
of Cornercroft 

Armstrong Equipment has 
now gained control of Corner- 
croft, the automotive and aero, 
nautical engineers, so adding to 
the long list of acquisitions it 
has made recently. 

The group bought a further 
74,000 shares in Cornercroft at 
65p a share which, when added 
to those already held and the 
155,000 -acceptances received, 
means it now holds 1.25m 
ordinary shares in Cornercroft. 

£13m (£10.3m). Pre-tax profit, 
£191,000 (£235,000). Earnings a 
share, 3.29p (5.89p). Dividend is 
3.6p gross (3.29p). 
MERGERS CLEARED 

Proposed merger between 
William Prym Werfce KG and 
Newey Group will not be referred 
to Monopolies and Mergers Com¬ 
mission. 
CARDING 

Offer by Unigate for Carding 
Group has now become uncondi¬ 
tional. Unigate has also acquired 
Worldcourt, which owns 33.9 per 
cent at Carding. 
LONGAI VALLEY TEA 

Waiter Duncan and Goodricke’s 
offer has been extended until 
July 19; it now holds control. 
CENTROVINCIAL ESTATES 

Offers for Mansell Thorpe have 
become unconditional. 
JOHN J. LEES 

Sales for year to March 31 were 
£1.5m (Fl.lm). Pre-tax profit was 
032,500 (013,100). Final dividend 
is 2.2p gross (2p gross), making 
3.1p gross (2.Sp gross). 
STROUD RILEY 

Pre-tax profits for year to March 
31. £450,000 (£332,000) on turnover 
£7.4m (£6.2m). Earnings a share 
l2.79p (5.4p). Dividend is 2.24p 
gross (l.Slp). 

I Azcon to 
invest $50m 
in mining 

Operating income at Azcon. 
Consolidated Gold Fields’ 89 per 
cent-owned American subsidi¬ 
ary, is expected to be 520.8m, 
about $5m more than last year, 
Mr David Lloyd-Jacob, Azam's 
chief executive, said yesterday. 
He added that the company is 
investing $50ra over two years 
on developing mining projects. 

Mr LJoyd-Jacob also forecast 
1979 net income of $12m, com¬ 
pared with an estimated S10m 
this year. The outcome for 1979 
could be even better, he said, 
but it would depend on demand 
for steel. 

Azcon mieht build smother 
steel minimill and was not con¬ 
sidering any further acquisitions 
for the moment. No income is 
vet being earned from mining, 
but the company is deveit>n!-,«» 
two gold mines, one in Quebec 
and another at Ortiz in New 
Mexico. 

Independent Television 

Further cut 
in diamond 
surcharge 
By Michael Presr 

Surcharges over normal dia¬ 
mond prices at the London sale 
or * sight “ due to start on Mon¬ 
day have been cut to 10 per 
cent by the Central Selling 
Organisation, the marketing 
arm of De Beers. 

Rumours in the diamond 
trade that if and when the sur¬ 
charge is fully removed it will 
have to be replaced by a per¬ 
manent price rise are dismissed 
by De Beers as “ pure specnla- 

A 40 per cent surcharge was 
introduced in March to tame 
speculation in stones in the 
cutring cenres. It has been 
progessively reduced, until at 
last month’s sight it was 15 per 
cent. 

De Beers is confident that the 
surcharge has been effective in 
assisting a stabilization of the 
market in the cutting centres. 

Wilkins & Mitchell 
back to profits 
By Michael Claris 

Radical management reorgan- 
zarion and a strong second half 
has enabled Wilkins & Mitchell, 
the machine tool engineer and 
Servis washing masbine group, 
to return to the black follow¬ 
ing two years of heavy losses. 

Figures for the full year to 
April 2, show a £585,000 turn- 
round into pre-tax profits of 
£64,000. The group’s best per¬ 
formance of £1.5m was 
achieved way back in 1973. But 
the performance got steadily 
worse with profits of £1.4m in 
1974 fo Towed by £147,000 in 
1975 and consecutive losses of 
£l.lm and £521,000 in the fol¬ 
lowing years. 

The board has passed the 
final dividend, making the 
interim of 0.1% gross tbe total 
for the year. The shares slipped 
2p to 46p yesterday. 

The company also announced 

it is hoping to take over Sew- 
trie Holdings for £250,000 in 
cash. 

Mr Henry Wilkins, chairman, 
stated that there has been a 
further improvement in UK 
trading since the end of the 
financial year. So group results 
for the current year were ex¬ 
pected to show a reasonable 
profit, despite the continued 
difficulties in Australia, which 
have continued to affect 
profits. 

It is, therefore, hoped to pay 
an increased interim dividend 
in the current year. 

Turnover last year increased 
by £3.9ra to £49J2m, of which 
exports accounted for between 
10 and 15 per cent. Tbe biggest 
exporter is the group’s machine 
tool side with over .one third 
of its production being expor¬ 
ted to places like South Africa, 
the Middle East and China. 

A determined attempt by new consortia 
Television is under attack. It must be 

said at once that it would be very surpris¬ 
ing if Mr Jerry Madder's book. Four Argu¬ 
ments for the Elimination of Television, 
made much impression on such an 
entrenched and hypnotic mass-medium but 
there are other moves afoot which threaten 
change in the structure of independent 
television in this country. 

The Independent Broadcasting Authority 
Bill Ms been dr&wu up to prolong the 
life of tbe IBA's franchise to broadcast 
until December 31.1981. While the issue 
is up in the air until tbe White Paper on 
the future of Broadcasting is published at 
the end o5 this mooch-—immediately before 
the Summer Recess—it has been widely 
assumed chat the extension will also tack 
a further 18 mouths onto the franchises 
held by the television contracting 
companies. 

But from tbe beginning of 1982 (or 
possibly as soon as August next year) 
licenses to broadcast commercial televi¬ 
sion programmes and to sell advertising 
time will be “up for grabs”—at least in 
theory. And new consortia are gearing up 
to challenge the status quo. ‘ 

The Annan Report appeared broadly in 
agreement with policies pursued by tbe 
existing franchise holders and. while some 
Committee members raised objections, »t 

was generally held that diversification was 
desirable to counter-balance the swings of 
television profitability. 

Investment in such “ hedging ” activities 
naturally raises the question as to whether 
such funds are thus being diverted from 
programme spending. Taken to its 
extreme, one could ask whether share¬ 
holders* safety is being given priority 
ahead of viewers in each contractor’s 
region. 

In the North East, a newly-formed con¬ 
sortium is bidding to capture die fran¬ 
chise currently held by Tyne-Tees Televi¬ 
sion. part of the Trident Group. Headed by 
Mr Stephen Watson, vice-chancellor of St 
Andrews University, Northumbria Televi¬ 
sion stresses that it is not criticising the 
existing licensee but seeks to set up as 
a major network producer in the same 
leeeue as Granada in the North West or 
ATV in the Midlands. (ATV. incidentally, 
is subject to a bid to hive off its East 
Midlands audience.) 

There are at present five network groups 
which provide 51 per cent of all program¬ 
mes shown on ITV. Regional companies, 
such as Tyne-Tees, network 85 per cent of 
all ITV broadcasts, while programmes for 
local consupnon only comprise 6.5 per 
cent. It is worth noting that, according to 

the IBA Annual Report for 1976-77, British- 
acquired programmes totalled 135 per cent 
and a similar proportion was purchased 
abroad. 

In a very real sense, then. Northumbria’s 
initiative is an appeal to local pride and 
its proposals to provide a further 200 jobs 
will be factor in any success it achieves. 
An attempt ro become the sixth nerwarker 
may entail some profit sacrifice given the 
region’s relatively small advertising 
revenue base and. as Northumbria deputy 
chairman, Vaux Breweries’ chief. Mr Paul 
Nicholson, said recently, “ the return on 
our investment will not be very wonder¬ 
ful ”. 

“From the City5® viewpoint**, Vickers 
noted, “ there are risks attached to a tele¬ 
vision franchise which make diversifica¬ 
tion desirable if not essential”. If. when 
franchises are awarded next time, its 
absence creates a vacuum which new cbo- 
soma would fill by more high-quality 
networked programmes whose revenue 
receipts fluctuated year by year it is\ a 
reasonable certainty that tbe Srock 
Exchange would concentrate on those 
existing contractors that remised their 
licenses. 

Ray Maoghan 

' Tha foffowfrtg tira extracts from the 
Statement delivered bythe Governor to 
the Annual General Court of 

Proprietors on Wednesday. 5th July* 
7378. 

Results-;-;'.' 

The profit of the Grpupjfor the yfear to 31et 
March, 19Kirl<j«aS§(f toa levti iof 
£42,852,000. The profit attributable to the 
Capital Stock of the Bank, after allowing 
for taxation and minority interests; 
amounted to £25,520,000. 
It is aft encouraging sigh of the continued 
improvement in the economy that It was 
not nfec&s&arythis yearto make any special 
provision against advances. The need for 
such a special provision first arose in 1975 
and contfrwed at reducing amounts in 1976 
and1977;v • 
Thegrbwtb fit the profitability of the Bank- 
has enabled-yowbirectore to recommend a 
final dividend, net of tax, of lOp per £1 unit 
of Stock,, which, together with 5p already 
paid maJTeg? total for the year of 15p per£1. 
unrtcifCaprtalStockofihe Bank, as 
enlarged^by the Scnp lssue-which took 
place last July. During the year the amount 

.* ;of Capital Stock in issue has also been 
increased by aifartheF.£J^678,783 as a result 

\oftKe successful issue ;of Capital Stock to 
X"perrrranent 'employees ctf the Bank and its 
’ 'subsidiarieff.' 

Since the year end, as stockholders will no 
doubt have read) the Bank has acquired 
from Northern Foods Ontited of Hull, 

. England, the whole of the stare capital of 
British Credit Trust Unvted—a hire 
purchase company operating mainly in the 
north of England and engaging in the 
provision of instalment credit in the 
consumer trade. The cost of this 
acquishidn,smouritingto£11 million, has 
been satisfied by the issue of £3,410,883 
Capital Stock of ihe Bank which was 
placed in Dublin and London to provide the 
purchase pSice. British Credit Trust will be a 
useful complement to the instalment credit 
services of Bank of Ireland Finance (U. K.) 
Limited.’ "• 

The Capital Stock issued f or.this acquisition 
does not rank for the final dividend 
pro pDsed f or the year just past but w3f rank 
for all future dividends. You will be aware 
that the Directore; in accordflnce with the 
policy of reducing the disparity between the 
interim and final dividends, have 
announced that the interim dividend for the 
current year, in the absence of unforeseen 
circumstances^wiU be 8.5p peril of 
CapItsfBtddr.:- : ; 

The Group ' 

TbeqtiaTltycfihe results for the present 
year hasstemmed from an improved 
contributiortfrorii every constituent part of * 
the Group. fnthe-Bank itself, there has . 
been sufcxstantiat growth in. deposit arid 
current eccpunt balances and advances to 

customers in line with the improved 
economic conditions which prevailed 
during the year. There was a very 
satisfactory increase in the Bank's 
contribution to Grodp profit before taxation 
charges. 

: Bank of Ireland Finance Limited and its 
'■ associated companies actively participated 

in the increased demand for instalment - 
; credit both in Ireland and in the United 

Kingdom. 
The Investment Bank of Ireland Limited, 
which has now become a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of the Bank, was able to avail of 
the lending opportunities presented by 
lower interest rates during the year and the 
same situation also helped Chase and Bank 
of Ireland (International) Limited. 
Overseas, the Bank was particularly 

■ pleased to open its first United States 
operating branch, in New York City—on 
5th Avenue— and this office has already 
acquired an excellent flow of business. 
In Britain the Bank's activities were further 
extended by the opening of a new office at 
Cardiff, bringing our total number of 
branches in Britain'to sixteen. 
The Bank's wholly-owned subsidiary. 
Property Loan and Investment Company 
Limited, continues to play an important 
part in the range of the Group's services to 
the home financing sector. 
The results of the year are a great credit to 
Management and Staff throughout the 
Group and I know that Stockholders will 
join with me in expressing our appreciation 
for what has been achieved. 

Policy and Outlook 
Stockholders will know, from my previous 
statement and those of my predecessors, 
of the Bank's keen awareness that what is 
good for Ireland is good for the Bank. The 
B8nk provides a wide range of important 
services to virtually every sector of the 
economy, be it public or private, agricul¬ 

tural, industrial or service, corporate or 
individual. Because it has such a wide 
spectrum of customers it cannot but be 
conscious of changing trends in attitudes 
and expectations. It was this which led the 
Bank, some three years ago, to commission 
a series of studies by outside consultants 
into the needs of the economy which 
identified the crucial importance of 
increasing the pace of wealth-generation as 
the means by which current expectations in 
relation to living standards could be 
satisfied, social benefits improved and 
increased investment made possible. 

' It is clear that the economic stability of 
society depends on fostering the develop¬ 
ment of genuinely economic job 
opportunities for the growing workforce. 
Since then, the dominating consideration in 
the minds of the Directors and senior 
management of the Bank, has been to 
evolve policies, services and methods of 
operation to meet these needs in the 
economy, withoutin anyway undermining 
the overriding and permanent responsibility 
of a bank to protect the savings of the com¬ 
munity of which it is the custodian. In this 
quest the Bank may claim to have made 
satisfactory progress during the past year. 
In terms of its profit performance it has 
been ableto retain and put to reserves 
sufficient to maintain the prudent relation¬ 
ship between its capital and reserves and its 
other liabilities. The Bank has also tak.en.the 
first steps, to which I referred last year, to 
invest directly in new ventures which will 
both add to the amount of wealth 
generated in Ireland and to the number of 
economic jobs in the future. 
1 should, perhaps, stress that there is an 
important difference in kind between equity 
investment in new ventures and the Bank's 
traditional role as a lender. Equity 
investment of its essence involves a higher 
degree of risk. The Bank, therefore, must 
be quite clearheaded about the distinctions 
between the two and, in its wish to foster 

and encourage new investment, must do so 
in a manner which does notin any way 
diminish the quality of its risk judgement— 
the two must be kept quite.separate. In 
particular, the Bank must be satisfied that, 
in its programmes for equity investment, it 
moves no faster than is justified by its 
capacity to augment out of profits the total 
of its reserves against which these 
investments would have to be written down, 
if the hopes for them were not realised. 
Our decision to add to the Court of 
Directors a number of senior executives of 
the Group will, we believe, strongly 
reinforce bur capacity to identify and 
provide for the financial needs of the 
community. I am delighted, on behalf of 
Stockholders, to welcome our new * 
colleagues. 

Economic Comment 
1977 was a good year for the economy of 
the Republic of Ireland. National produc¬ 
tion rose by 5% in volume, an outstanding 
performance by our own and even by EEC 
standards. Inflation abated and the balance 
of payments deficit (at about £120 million) 
remained within the previous year's 
manageable limit. A strong uplift in manu¬ 
facturing output, still fortunately main¬ 
tained, brought thousands of new jobs in 
this area. The rise of about one-third in 
agricultural incomes greatly strengthened 
the purchasing power of farmers and their 
support, both direct and indirect, for our 
interdependent economy. 
In consequence, there has been a welcome 
and sustained fall in the total number of 
unemployed on the Live Register, though 
the level remains too high, particularly in 
the younger age strata of our rising 
population. 
The fiscal policies introduced in the Budget 
at the beginning of 1977, with their implicit 
recognition that economic recovery and 
future growth require an environment 

conducive to enterprise, were helpful in 
these developments. The new Government 
came to power in June, 1977 with a strong 
mandate from the electorate and its expan¬ 
sionary policies are set to maintain the 
advance of the economy in output and 
employment. 
Unfortunately, however, doubts have been 
raised as to the attainability of a 7% growth 
this year. It is to be hoped that the 
exposition in the Green Paper of national 
problems and alms and subsequent 
discussions with the major interests, will 
lead to co-operation throughout the 
community in ensuring, on the basts of 
better industrial relations, the rapid 
improvement in investment, output and 
productivity, which is needed to create jobs 
for the growing numbers now seeking 
them. 
Buoyant external demand for Irish goods 
and services would, of course, be a 
powerful aid to progress, assuming we 
were competitively geared to it. The 
growth in world trade is, however, not 
expected to be much, if anything, above 
last year's rate. The prime hope of 
accelerated expansion now centres on the 
outcome of the further consideration, by 
surplus countries attending the Seven 
Nation Bonn Conference this month of the 
possibility of increasing their demand tor 
imports.- . *•' • s . . .. . _ 
From toe point of view of toe Bank as well 
as the community we must also hope for an 
end to the undesirable volatility in interest 
rates presently produced by uncertainty as 
to the policies which may be pursued inihe . 
major economies of the world. 
In Northern Ireland economic conditions 
were difficult during the ysar.under.revjevy- 
However, during August1977, the • 
Secretarypf State announced a 
Government programme tor toe investment 
of £1,000 million in Northern Ireland. As a 
result of the programme, the Department 
of Commerce is now able to offer attractive 

financial aid and incentives to industry and, 
as this investment takes place, the 
economy should benefit accordingly. In 
addition, an Economic Council has been 
established and it is hoped that it will play a 
positive role in shaping the future of 
industry and commerce. One of the first 
tasks facing the Council is toe implements- . 
tion of the Quigley Report on the Northern 
Ireland economy. 
The importance of agriculture to the 
economy was reflected in a greatly 
increased commitment by the Bank to that 
sector in the current year. The extent of this 
commitment imposes a responsibility on us 
as a bank to ensure that our role is not just 
to respond to the financial needs of the 
industry but also to help accelerate its 
development. 

The Way Ahead 

As! have said, the first objective of the 
economy must be the creation of jobs while 
satisfying, as far as possible, the expecta¬ 
tions of our people for a rising standard of 
living.- Constructive financial services 
supported by adequate resources are 
essential to the achievement of these goals. 
With this in mind your Directors look 
forward to a fresh increase in the effective¬ 
ness of toe Bank's operations and to an 

- extension of the scope and quality of its 
services to the public. A number of factors 
must contribute to such development, not 
iBast improved communications with staff 
and customers. 

I believe that by the recent enlargement of 
. the Court of Directors and changes in the 
structure of management, toe Bank is well 

_ equipped to succeed in this task.. 

William Finfay, 

Governor. 

Consolidated Profit and Loss Account for the year ended 31st March 1978 Consolidated Balance Sheet at 31st March 1978 

1977 1977 1977 

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000 

Operating Profit Capital and Reserves Current Assets 

The Bank 35,754 28,585 Capital Stock 36,335 25.268 Liquid Assets 543,198 420,310 

Subsidiaries 7,093 5,376 Capital Reserves 7.013 11,390 Investments 398,885 323,775 

Revenue Reserves $4,357 72,227 
42,852 33.961 — Advances to Customers, other 

Additional Provision against Advances — 1,500 137.705 108,885 accounts and balances outstanding 
under hire purchase and other 

Profit before Taxation AZJBSZ 32,461 Loan Stocks 16333 18,590 instalment agreements, less provisions 1,074,409 900.980 

Taxation 17,026 12J08 Minority Interests In Subsidiaries 2.892 3,765 Items in transit 61,812 43.487 

Deferred Taxation 1639B 12J388 

Profit after Taxation 25.826 19,553 2,078,304 1.694,562 
Minority Interests in Subsidiaries 306 600 Current Liabilities 

Notes in Circulation 6,993 5,398 Equipment In hands of Lessees 35,469 24,230 

Profit attributable to Capital Stockholders of the Bank 25,520 18,963 Deposit, Current and Other Accounts 1,947,001 1,589,989 Bank Premises, other Properties and 

Dividends 5,366 3,790 Current Taxation 20,516 12,170 Equipment 28.388 35,682 
Proposed Final Dividend payable 7th July, 1978 3,633 2,779 

Retained Profit transferred to Revenue Reserves 20.154 15,183 

1,978,143 1,610.346 
timings per£1 of Capital Stock f • ■ : . ‘ • • v - 

Basic 74.2P 57.8P 2,152,171 1,754,474 . - . > - • ■ 2.152.171 1,754.474 
Fully diluted 67.8p 51.7p ss— 
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MARKET REPORTS 

'Commodities 

C9PKR: Cull and three moults bo In 
lost SIO.—AUeroaon.—cash wire ban. 
LOB*. 50-86. SO a metric ton; three 
nrantha, £706-06.50. Sal os. 7.50U. 
Cash cathodes. £681-SI .50: Lhrcs 
months. £701-01.50. Sales- -jOO Ions. 
Mont tag-—Caih wire bars. S&*1-9L.S*K 
three months. £.7333-113.50. Settlement, 
turn.50. Sain. M.400 tons. Casn 
cathodes. E687.50-BS.00: throe months. 
C70B-08.50. Seulemmt. £685. Sales. 
175 tons. 
BILVBR was easier.—Bullion market 
t fixing levelsi.—spot. liS1.6p per troy 
ounce (United Slates cents oqulsnlent. 
D'J6.T>: three months. 2B8.9d 
i ~*n .3a i: months. 2T-7.2p 
■ 54V-3ci: ono year. 5l5.hr rS72.-R>. 
I rmdnn Metal Ei-chanae.—Afternoon.— 
Cash. 278.4-78.7p: three months. 
caa.7-85T9p. Seles. L2£ iou or to.oou 
troy ounces each. Morning.—-Casn. 
281-81.ip: three months. 288.6-88. id. 
Settlement. 281.Ip. Sales. y2 tots. 
tin was cower.—n/lirnoon.—Standard 
cash. £6.615-25 a metric ton: three 
months. £6.460-50. Sales. 700 tons. 
High grade, casn, E6.5l.5-2o: three 
months. £6,475-85. Sales, nil long. 
Morning—Standard caaji^.C6.u4p40l 
three months. .to.460-6.500. Seltle- 
munl. £6.550 Sales. 520 ions. High 
grade, cash £6.560-70: three months. 
tft.oo5-6.530. seuJcmcni. So.jjO. 
Sales nil Ions. Singapore tin cs-wortss. 
ISM 1.701 a picul. 
lead.—Cash lost £5.23 and three 
mo-lifts u-oa lo'^er.—Afternoon.— 
Cash. £"00.30-ul.M oer metric ion: 
three months. E31<J. 
1 ,“(iO tons. Morning.—Saji- 
■14.00: three months. *»>I.>.50-14.oo. 
Si LUcmenl. £304. Sales. o.Uo ions. 

ZINC was steady.—AllttWHn.—CmIi. 
££707-308 a mclrlc ton: three months. 
Col0.50-ll.0n. Sales. 2.350 tons. 
Morning.—Cash. niu7.S06B.00: three 
months. £318-18.25. Settlement. £oU8. 
Sales, 2.600 tons. .Ml afternoon prices 
are unomclal. 
PLATINUM was at £127.90 (3238.751 
a tray ounce. 
RUBBER was Meddler ('pence ;tr 
kilo(.—Aug. 54.40-54.80: Sept. 55.^0- 
55.50: Ocl-Qec. 57.10-57.15: Jan- 
Moftrh, 59.30-55.55: A ml [-June. 
61.10-61.25: July-Sent. 62.80-62.90: 
Cict-Doc. 64.55-64.60: Jan-Mareh. 
66-66.10: April-Jime. 67.70-oi.00. 
Sales. 8 lots at 5 tonnes: -j15 at 15 
tonnes. 

Ugandan coffee 
shipments make 
market nervous 

Shipments of Ugandan coffee 
from the United States to Europe, 
caused by the voluntary boycott 
by major American roasters, 
should have little overall etfert 
on world supplies, trade sources 

said. 

The Ugandan Coffee Marketing 
Board have confirmed trade re¬ 
ports that such coffee had been 
shipped to Europe, but declined 
to say how much was involved. 

Such shipments will be largely 
balanced by dealers diverting 

coffees from other origins, such 
as the Ivory Coast, to the major 
United States roasters who had 
originally intended to take 
Ugandan coffee, the sources said. 

The amount to be shipped to 
Europe is libel; to be under 4,000 
tonnes and much of this has 
probably already been sold to 

European roasters, the sources 
added. 

The Ugandan coffee could be 
shipped to eastern Europe, but 
uncertainty over its destination 
has caused some nervousness on 
the London futures market, 
traders said. 

Ugandan coffee can be 
delivered to the London futures 
marker and rhe fear of some such 
deliveries has helped lo pull 
values lower this week, traders 
said. 

RUBBER PHYSICALS wore 0451VT,— 
Spot. 54-65. CU>. Aug. 36-35-66.60; 
Sept. 56.50-37,00- 
COFFEE: Kobustas were_Heady. 
urablcas were dull.—ROBUSTAS (£ 
per im» trie Iod»: July. 1.422-25; 
bdjjI. 1.356-67; Nov. l.281-89: Jan. 
1.&1-43: March. I.1BO-93: May. 
1.145-GO: ' July. 1.095-1,120. Sales: 
3.918 lots Including 54 options. 
ARAB I CAS (5 por SO kilos i: Ang. 
164-70; Oct. lS>56: Dec. 139.06- 
42.00: Ftb. 132-37: April. 127-52: 
June 124-30; Aug. 133-30. Sales: 8 
Iota. 
COCOA easier «£ per metric topi.— 
July. 1.740-441 SOUL 1.703.05; Doc. 
lTbflS-S-i: March. 1,662-64; Mar. 
1.640-40: July. 1.628-35: Bent. 1.005- 
15. Sal PH- 4.833 lots Including 1 
onUcfte. TCCO prices: dolly. 143-16c: 
l5-d*V averaga. 139.97c: 22-day 
average. 137.39c. i US cento per lb<. 
SUGAR: The London tulip nrtCQ cl 

raws ” va« El lowor at £89: the 
" whites " price was £1 lower at 
C99, Fumiw were quiet i£ per metric 
ion I.—Aon. 90.25-90.00: Oct. '-2.u5~ 
92.10: Dec. 94.65-94.70: March. 
I01.o0-Ol.60: May. 104.50-04.60: Aug. 
107.50-08.00: Oct. 111.35-11.50. 
Sales. 2,851 lata. ISA prices: 6.66c; 
15-daJ1 average 6.97c. 
SOYABEAN MEAL was steady ■£ per 
metric tom.—Aug. 120-20.40: Oct. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 

wool: Creasy I-«=• 
<o-*nce per Kiwi.—July. SoiKaSf On. 
23B-41: Doc. 243-415: M^rch. 246-48: 
May. 246-48; July. 246-48; Oct, 347- 
50. Dec. 248-52. sales, nil. 
JUTE: Bangladesh white C flrado 
and •• 0 ■■ grade were unquoted. Cal- 
RHU was sleadv.—Indian, spot. RR660 
ner bale or 400 lbs. Dundee Toss* 
Four spot, RdnD. _ 
CRAIN (The Baltic».—WHEAT.—Can¬ 
adian western red siding No 1 l.-iS 
oer cant: Jolv and Aug. fioQ.50. Til¬ 
bury. US dark northern wtltw Mo 2. 
7 4 oer Cent: Jolv. £82. -tO: Aug. 
ER2.75: Sept. £83.73 trans-shipment 
nasi cm.h. 
MAIZE.—No 3 v allow 4 mold can * 
French: July. 2103: Aug. £•*•: Sept. 
£.100.50 trans-shipment wi coast. 
South African white: Sent. £73 Liver¬ 
pool. South African yellow: Sent. 
*:72.30 Liverpool. 
BARLEY was unmoled. All per tonne 
ctf UK unless stated. ^ , 
London Grain Fu(»ro* Market (Go Mai. 
EEC origin.—BARLFT was sllqhli. 
easier: Sent. £78.70: Nov. £81.50: 
Jan. £84.15; March. £8o.80; May. 
£89.35. Sales: 65 lots. 
WHEAT was allohttr carter: Sent. 
£83.40: Nov. £86.20: Jan. £89: March. 
£91.63: May. £94.50. Sale*: 112 lots. 
Ho mi-Grown Carnal Authority.— 
Location ex-farm soot prices.— 

Other milling Feed Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

S LIRCS - £95.90 £79.10 
Wilts — £98.70 £81.00 

US STRAIGHTS (SI 

Australia T‘j 1984 
Australia 8 - lVfS _ .. 
Atul Mining^1. lf>2 .. 

Avxo 9% 11*85 
Barclays H’a 1992 
Uo water y‘a lS‘r3 
□rlllsh Gas 0 I9al 
ClUCOrp 6*. 1980 
(Jlllcorp 7 1981 .. 
CECA S’- 199J 
DSM 8'« 1987 .. 
EIB 8'a IVH8 .. 
EIH H\ 1913 .. 
L lira rim j 8'a 1988 
FI so l« 8s- 1992 
ICJ 8*. 1987 .. 
INCO 8*- 1984 
IN CO 9 1992 . . 
riXL 9®* 1988 .. 
Ill O'seas 8** 198i .. 
Llghl-ServIcDS U 1982.. 
MacMillan Btoedol 9 1WJ 
Midland Im 8*. 1992 .. 
NCB 8 1-JBT .. 
Nat W«l 9 1^86 ■ • 
NZ Forest Prod 9 1986 
Norsk Hydro T'o 1982 . . 
Occidental 8'a 19Bo . . 
Occidental 8-1. 1987 -- 
orrahare Mining B*. 1985 
Rank Hovis 9 l'*v2 .. 
R. J. Reynolds 7‘j 1982 
Shell 6‘. 1900 .. 
SNCF 8'. 1984 . . .. 
Sparbankernas 8** 198a 
Sweden 7'3 1982 
Sweden B1. 198, - - 
Ibaomautobahn h'M 1987 
Waller Kldde B’- IvBO ■ ■ 
FLOATING RATE NOTES 
Anrielabanken S-', 1984 
CCF T*, 1983 . . 
QJJ 81. 1982 
LTCB 7 1S'l6 1983 
OKB 7** 1983 . . - • 
Willie ms Clifts 8 1 16 

1984 . . 
CANADIAN DOLLARS 
Avco 9’- 1982 
HM-RT 9\ 1983 
Ford H'a 1984 . ._. . 
British Columbia MFA 9 

1997 . . 
Rank 9’.. 1982 
Walter HeUer O', 1984 
DEUTSCHB MARKS 
CFP S'a 1.7.84 
ICI 6*, 1.0.87 . . 
New Zealand 6*- 1.0.84 
®hrvn 6>. 1.9.89 _ j- 
Quebec Hydro toS 16.8.87 
US a CONVERTIBLES 
Amrcan E.vpnias a*. 1987 
B cm trice Foods 4‘a 1993 
Beatrice Foods ft'. 1991 
Be echam 6*. 1992 
Bonkm 6*« 1991 
Carnation 4 1988 
Chevron 5 1988 
Eastman Kodak 41- 1988 

Bid 
•O'. 

'(71. 
ion 
lOO 

(I4'a 
‘•b'a 

95*. 
64 
•15b 

& 
90'. 
9S>. 

333: 

97=; 
'U', 
'.<4 

lOO * 
99'. 
90' j 
W. 
96 

S»i 
96’j 
96*. 
94\ 
94 

9a’; 

9H', 
995, 
utft 

1 (HI 
lOQ’. 

99\ 

"5!j 

96’Z 

96'. 
98 

Offer 

«•: 
97*. 

1UCH, 
100‘- 

•Q 
97 

TOO1, 
96*. 
9.5'a 
■M'a 
■.•S'. 

•13". 

“O*. 

97--. 
94', 
94'a 
,*3I, 

100‘j 
ioo>, 

96 
96=, 
‘•O'a 
951, 

•IS'. 
9o'. 

98’, 
VXJ»o 

rairehud 
1991 .. 

ford 5 IVUS 
Ford 6 1”86 
Crn EIkltIc 

Bid Ofl’T 
Camera ai, 

. . 85 H91- 

.. B4‘, HO 

.. *.‘0 '(71. 
1987 .. 78’- «n" 

1029 
104', 
lUi'l 
TOl 
101-’, 
81 
95'- 

Ill's 
96 

105;; 

121', 
82 

l'»». 

<■>( 
98’. 
96 . 
‘•6’, 
98‘3 
98', 

103 
104’, 
31(4’, 

IM'! 

sr- 
li" 
97 

107 
79 

123 
83>. 

Glllelte 4-, 19b7 . . ,74 Tsi'r 
Could 3 1987 . . .. 11.’ J 11- 
Gulf fc Western A 3'iB3 84', BO 
Hone well 6 1986 .. HJbo 
ICI 6'« 19K7 .. .. 88', HY', 
INA 6 1W7 .. *'•>', "7 
Inchcape 6, 1993 .. Ill*, 112v, 
ITT J-j 1987 . . . . 77*j 7‘> 
j. Rav MsDermcdl J', 

1987 . 146', 148 
MltrOI Real Eslale 6 I9J52 150 HL2 
J. P. Morgan 4', iv87 "J’; 96 
Nabisco 5', 1987 .. 104 1UV, 
J. C. Penney 4', 1987 73 76*• 
Revlon 4‘, 1937 .. JI7'3 Il«* 
Reynolds Metals 5 1988 81 82'= 
Sporty Hand 4‘. 1988 .. '*0*i f £ 
Squibb 4', 1987 -. BU 81'. 
Soniiiomo Cl'.c 6 l'.-92 .. lati'^ Jaa'j 
Tesaco 4', 1983 .. 76'.. 78 

Tyco O 1983 .. . .. 76 73 • 
Union Bank or SivUrer- 

land 4‘- 1987 .. 141 ] 4.3 
Warner Lambert J'. 1987 8»J Hl', 
Xorax Corp 5 1988 . . 76 77‘. 
Source: Kidder Peabody Securities 
Umtted. 

Recent Issues 
Barnet l?y. IVTdna- 
R ram all C.P.25P Ord ,TS- 
Kdinburyh V,.r 1393 ifioo. 
EuriiUrnn loi lOp LTd >IU0> 
Eribeguer W. 15S3 ‘&Sc- 
EichcnuiT 12'. 2013-17 -1M" 
Falrrleu 13 hj Deb .nnO.-i 
lireenwirb 1IV- 195C.1YM- 
B.’blo»in Bra’ll'^ PfilWi 
Sm TtorMe 12V 15« -IWa, 
Thame’ ritawftl Sp irl |34 < 
True and Ue.v 12-V Fd Ob 1936 >2UsWd 
t» Kent V.u W- OF :9*i i JBViei 

tienna 
Price 

130W4, 
IS 

£sr>k 
163 

HIL 
-‘OVV 

CSPl 
1CV4* 

11064 
£ArJ| 

ft 
idMi 

1=16 

RIGHTS HMD 
Bmnkc TnoliSS: 1 
Dannftuih ln» ilS‘- ■ 
Elj.-alvK Hopper' H-■ 
llarturlh Lp.sfi: • 
llenlp-IOS- • 
LcICti I nt< 130: . 
Sn urltTr '.'rd '55: • 

DnA'&S:. 
Kecurln Sen ice’i'.’S: i 

D>. A'95:. 

Latin 
dale 
renun 

Aus if 

.tue If 
Aim 4 
Auk * 
AUK 3 
tuc 29 
Aug 23 
Aus 29 

3 prvm 
4 PTem 

2«j prrm 
!2 prent 

11 prenr*: 
12 pren J 

14 prem 
It pren 
1= preoi 
!2 prem 

Issue price in parenl&i’tot. " Ex dividend 
* Isvued bj- tender i XU paid a 110 paid. b£30 
paid, c £13 paid, d ISO paid, e £29 paid f Fully 
paid. * 111 paid, b £93 paid. I Its paid. 
1 £65 paid. 

ALBANY LIFE ASSURANCE 

Record figure for new annualized 
premiums, £1.3m for half year to 
June JO, compared with £640,000. 

New single premiums reached a 
record £5.6ro against £6.2m for the 
whole of 1977. Board looks for¬ 
ward to growth at a comparable 
rate to the end of the year. 

Wall Street 

New York, July 6.—Trade on 

the stock oiarket was mixed today. 

The Dow Jones industrial aver¬ 

age was up 1.38 points at 807.17. 

Some 830 issues showed losses 

with about 600 higher. Volume 

totalled 24,970,000 shares com¬ 

pared with 23,730,000 shares 

Wednesday. 

Analysts atributed the overall 

market loss to concern about 

inflation and rising interest rates. 

Revising upward its forecast on 

consumer price gains, the adminis¬ 

tration forecast a 7.2 per cent rise 

in consumer prices this year, the 

biggest increase in four years. 

The new cost of living projec¬ 
tion is up about one per cent from 

the official forecast of last 
January. 

Brokers also reported concern 
that die rapidly expanding money 
supply will cause the federal 
reserve to tighten credit further. 

Coffee down 4 cents 
Now York. July b.—COFFEE futures 

foil tho lour-conl hmll in September 
on ml::ed selling In light afternoon dial¬ 
ings. The near December and March 
Iml 5.70 and 5-57 cents respectively. 
LUlmated colonic was 605 lots. ITvc 
market began doc.lining on commission 
house selling ana Uglii trade- buying. 

Juiy. lav.'rHMj.lyjc: Sept. 134.23c: Dec. 
124.80c: March. 215.6O-70C; May. «!8fc: scpi- 

July 
6 

July] 
A 

38 

Si 
339 

50 
469 
uv 

589 

a 
32>! 

116.0U-UK: jgiy. 
1U9.73C: Dec. 107.00-11 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 10*; 
Barclays Bank .... 10% 
B. C.C.I. Bank .... 10 
Consolidated Crdts. 10°; 
C. Hoare & Co. .. $10?; 
Lloyds Bank .... 10 
London Mercantile 10°o 
Midland Bank .... 10°; 
Nat Westminster .. 10% 
Rossminster Ltd .. 10% 
TSB . 10% 
Williams and Glyn’s 10% 

$ 7 JJy deposits on sums of 
£10,000 and unaor 6*. ■. up 
la EU5.QUU. ,(,ar*. aver 
£25.000 7-,ce. 

COLD futures wore: XV COM EX, July. 
S182.90: Aug. SIB5.9U: Scpl. 51B5.5U; 
uci. 5186.50: Dec. Sibi.-W. Fab. 

itaMloi.A^saoi?®: “Ha? 
5185.10185.30; DSC. 3189.20- 

189.40; March. SI95.70-183. oST 
June. $198.40: Sept. S2O3.40: 
Doc. 5207.80: March. S212.3U. 
GILVBH futures were: July. 519.50c: 
Aug, 622.30c: Sepl. 526.00c; Doc. 
557.50c: Jan. 341.40c: March. 
549.50c: May. 558.10c: July. 566.80c: 
Boot. 576.70c: Dec. £39 20c: Jan. 
5'Cl.aOc: kL’rch. 603.10c; May. 
612.60c 
COPPER prices odged higher In after¬ 
noon to close 0.10 cent down In the 
September at 60.20. cents. July 59.20c: 
Aug 59.60c; Sept 60.30c: Dec 62.0UC; 
Jan 62.60c; March 6o.60c: May 
64.60c: July 65.60c; Sept 66.60c: Dec 
68.00c: Jan 68.50c: March 69.50c: 
May 70.50c. 
SUGAR.: Futures dosed a quiet session 
0.14. to 0.08 oent hloher an light 
esrimaied volume of 1.973 hit*. Sent. 
6.68-69c: Oct. 6.79c: Jan. 7.25-55c: 
March. 7.31c: May. 7.71c: July. 7.89- 
93c; Sept. 8.10c: Oct. 8.24-25c. 
COCOA.—Nearby prices closed 1.90 to 
1.10 cents down.—July. 142.20c: Sep:. 
15>.8Qc; Dec. Io4.60c; March. 
151.50c; May. 239.00c: July. 137.00c: 
Sept. 124.75c: Dec. 132.50c. 
COTTON. Futures ralMed sharply rrooi 
the lows dd speculaUve short-covering 
and bargain hunting triggered by a 
forecast of a passltjtc lu to 15 per 
cent cm hi new crop production. July. 
66 3S-6Sc: Oct. 59.50-.i8c: Doc. 61.50- 
55c: March. 6C.66-70c; May. 65.70- 
90c: July. 64.70-5.00Ci Oct. 
64.7O-5.0OC: Dec. 64.20-6.OOc. 
CHICAGO CRAINS: Wheal futures 

Allied COem 
Allied Store* 
Allied Suparmkl 
Allis Cniimem 
Alcoa 
Atnsx loc _ 
Amerada Hess ■ 379 
Am Airlines !19 
am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Can _ - 
Am Cranamld 2S7i 
Am Elec Power 239 
Am Home 289 
Am lloun 59 
Am Nat Res 419 
Am Standard 
Am Telephone 
AJ4F Inc 
Arm co Steal 
Asarco 
Ashland Oil 
AUnllc Blcbneld 
Avco 34 
Avan Products 339 
Babcock ft Wcos S99 
Bankers Tsi NY 359 
Bank of America 229 
Bank or NY 329 
Beatrice Foods E> 
Bell ft Howell .1B9 
Bendls 379 
Beihlehem Steel 229 
Boeing S3 
Boise Csacade 259 
Barden 2S9 
Barg Werner 28 
Bristol Myers 33 
gP L39 
BurllnEton lad IB 
Burlington Kthn 37 
Burroughs 729 
Campbell Soup 33 
Canadian Pacific 169. 
Caterpillar 5C9 
Celaneae 409 
Central Seva 159 
Charter NY 309 
Chase Muhat 309 
Cbem Bank NT 389 
Chesapeake Ohio 299 
Chrrsler 109 
Citicorp 239 
ClUes Service 499 
Clark Equip 329 
Coca Cola 419 
Colgate 359 
CBS 539 
Columbia Gas 
Combustion Eng 
Com (rim Edison 
Cons Edison =3 
Cans Foods Mb 
Cons Power 239 

ssKSiSS.? a 
Control DSU 319 
corning Glass 649 
CPC mini 4-39 
crane 379 . 
Crocker lnt 28 
Crown Zeller 319 • 
Dsn Ind 42 
Deere 319 
Del Mon If 2S9 
Delta Air 459 Setrdl Edison 15>; 

liner «9 
DOW Chemical 249 
Dresser Ind 439 
Duke Power 20 
Du Pont 1U9 
Eastern Air U 
Eastman Kodak 52 
Eaton C<v-p 369 
El Pan Nkt Gas 109 
Equitable Lire 1S9 
Earn ark 
Evans P. D. 16 
Exxon Coro 439 
Fed Dept Stores 359 
Firestone 139 . 
Fit Chicago 204 
Pot Net Boston 304 
•8a dir. * Ashed, e E* 
t Traded, y Unquoted. 

354 

339 
41 
339 
279 
111, 
499 
46 

§ 
? 
409 
959 
18 
299 
139 
319 

-49 
249 
539 

i 239 

22* 229 

I s* 3Si 
15 

July Jui- 
6 

159 

if- 

M9 

Fst Penn Corp 
Ford 
gap Corp 
Gamble Skormn 244 
Gen Dynamics T39 
Gen Electric 
Gen Foods 
Gen Mill* 
Gen M otvs 
Gen Pub GUI NY 19 
Gen Tel Elec 289 
Gen Tire 
Genes co 
Georgia Pacific 
Getty Oil 
Glllelte 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
Gould Inc _ 
Grace 269 
GiAUtcftPacttic *59 
Greyhound 139 
Gnimman Corp 1W. 
Gulf Oil — 
Guff ft West 
Uelnr R J. 
Hercules 
Boneywell 
1C Inds 
ingseoll 
Inland SI 
IBM 
Ini Barretter 
INCO 
lnt Papar 
Ini Tel Tel 
Jea el Cc 
Jim Walter _ 
jobos-Manrillc 234 
Johnson ft John W4 
Kaiser Alunun 
Kennecbtt 
Kerr McGee 
Kimberly Clark 
Kraflco corp 
K Mart 
Kroger 
Ligget Group 
LT.v. Corp 
LlltOO 
Lockheed 
Lucky Stores 

159 
tr, 
13 
25 
73 

509 509 
314 . 319 
299 299 

559 
189 

! Steel 

259 25 

& & 
369 359 
254 rr, 
229 229 

& & 
« 
139 
309 
23 

& 

& 
53 

Manuf Hanover 349 

239 
14 
384 
149 
55 
29 
539 
354 

=!f 

S' 3m, 
IS* 209 

304 

Si 
464 
249 
33 
329 
64 

209 
204 
159 
339 

3V 

... Si 
329 339 

309 
239 
419 
449 
459 
249 

204 

«4 
20, 
429 

55), 549 

Mepre 
Maraihon Oil 
Marine Midland 144 
Martin Marlella 284 
McDonnell 
Mead 
Mcmorex 
Merck 
Minnesota king 
MobU OU 
Monsanto 
Morgan J P. 
Motorola 46 
NCR Corp 52 
NL Industries 154 
Nabisco 2 
Nat Distillers 214 
Met Sleet 30 
Norfolk Wesl 24«, 
NVf Bancorp 239 
Norton Simon 159 
Occidental Pet 204 
Ogden 279 

fcv^fftot, 209 
Pacific Gas Elec 239 
Pan Am 69 
Penney J. C. 36 
PriinxoU 279 
Pep Mro 289 
Pel lac S3 
Pfller 339 
Phelpi Dodge 199 
Philip Morris 559 
Phillips Petrol 319 
Polaroid 374 
PPG Ind 99 
Proctor Gamble t&> 
Pub Ser £1 ft Gae 23>j 
Pullman 32 
Rapid American 99 

distribution b Bid. h Market dosed. 

July July 
5 

489 
«4 

Raytheon 
RCA Corp 
Republic Steel 
Reynold? ind 
Reynold* Metal 
Rockwell lnt 
Royal Dutch 
Satre-ay-. 
St Rcgi; Ps per 
Santa Fr Ind 
SCM 
SvMumberger 
Scon Paper 
Seaboard Coast 
Seagram 
Sear*. Roebuck 
Shell Oil 
Shell Irani 
SlE<>al Co 
Singer 
Sony 
SID Cal Edison 
Southern Pacific 31 ■■ 
Southern Rly 469 
Sperry Rsnn 
Std Brand' 
Scd Oil Callfnla 
S;d Oil Indiana 
sid on ohm 
SterllQL Drug 
Stevens j. p. 
siude Worth 
Sunbeam Corp 
Sun Comp 
Tele dyne 
Teonecu 
Tesaro 
Texas East Corp 
Texas Inst 
Texas VtUliles 
Textron 
TWA 
Trarelerx Corp 
TRW Inc 
CAL Inc 
Gnllerer Ltd 
L'nnever XV 
Colon Bancorp 
Cntnn Carbide 
L'mon Oil Calif 
Cn Pacific Corp 
Cnlro.-al 
foiled Brands 
fS Industries 
VS Steel 
l id rcchnpl 
Wachovia IS4 
Warner c.mm 429 
Warner Lambert 25 
Wells Fargo 264 
West'B Bancorp 359 
Westaehse Elec 214 
Weyrrhauaer 3 
Whirlpool 219 
White Stetnr 09 
Wool worth 1S9 
Xerox Cnrp 529 
Zenllh 149 

Canadian Prices 

¥ 
S 
829 
159 
284 
239 
23, 

4C9 
459 
iy-j 

=8 

3K 

2B9 
15>t 
J4U 

2W« 
404 

304 

S£i 

KJ9 

36>i 
299 
28 

g 
209 

79 
9 
*4 

SC 

£ 

289 
314 
584 
S&4 
2t>'( 
3H9 

23 

ge 
409 
459 
509 
N* 

259 
314 

Si 
469 
2P9 
159 
149 
60 

■ HP. 

& 
•30 
239 
409 
78 
209 
2B9 
«!* 

t 
549 
249 
379 
47 
43 

I 
419 
I8»j 

gi 
249 

zk 

139 

Abltlbl 13 
Alcan -itumio 299 
•' mxSicel 209 
_Telephone 539 
Comtnco 
Cons Bathurst 
Falcon bridge 
Gulf Oil 
Hauker Sid Can 

& 

Si 
£9 

S' 
279 
775 

Uudyin Bay 011 439 439 

37 
279 

_h 
Hudson Boy Min 179 

Imasro 
Imperial Oil 
lot Pipe 
Mam.-Ferpsa 
Rural Trim 
Seagram 
Strel Co 
Tolcnrp 
Thomsun X ’A" 
Walker Hiram 
WCT 

if 
Si 

* 

324 
lNl 
1*9 
114 
199 
259 
2i4 
9 

149 149 
32. 319 
119 119 

e New keif p Stuck spilt. 

Jned In technical reaction 

53a-s.se: July. DDS'sC. 
MACT: July. 2479-JTc: Sopt. 330',- 
Wc: Dec. Majxft. 361C: May, 
•jfi&'.c; July. a66e. 
OATS: July. 128c: Sept. 135c; Dec. 

Foreign exetwos*.—Starting, spot. 
1.8675 * 1.B6301: Ihreo month*. 
1.8556 (1.85461; Canadian dollar. 
88.&T 189.05). 

Tho Dow Jones, ipoi comrooduy 
index was 556.45. Tho futures index 
was 541.04. 

The Dow Jones a vara gcs.—-Indus- 

142'*c: March. 148',c; May. 148”*c bid. 
CHICAGO SOYABEAN: Furore* closed 
S‘3 and 9 cents a bashsi higher Jn the 
two ncnrb.v contracts while other 
months rose 5-’. ro '« cent. SOYA¬ 
BEANS: July. 696-697C: Aug. 6B1- 
684c: Sept. 646-64SC: Nov. 617’,- 
6T9c: Jaa, 622'T623c: March. 629'ac; 
May. 633wc; July. 65.3'.. SOYABEAN 

trials. B07.t7 vBCS.T-ji • vraraport.ulon 
216.30 .216.50' . utilities. 103.07 
i 105.28.: 65 stocks. 27M.28 ■ 276.IB,. 

New York Stock Ecchango Index. 
55,00 ,55.00.; Industrials. 57.44 

157. JO.: iransportaUcn 42.56 
142.56.; utilities. .38.77 158.ft5' . fin 
anciaJ. 56.-j7 (56.35.. 

MEAL July. S176.50: Aug. S175.R&- 
176.00: 5«pr. .•>174.70: Oct. gi71.50: 
Dec. $769.00-168.90: Jan. S164.50- 
30: March 5171.30; May. >171.50: 
July. 5172.50. SOYABEAN OIL: July. 
3S.BO-70C: Aug. 24^5-OOc: Sept. 
25.95-24.OOc:- Oct. 25.00-23.15c: Dec, 
22.L5-22.20c: Jan. 20-OOc; Match. 
21.85-SOc: May. 21.75c; July. 21.55c. 

Nightingale & Co. Limited .'.. 
■;62-e3 Thfc’adnc-edle Stre-e! London £C2R -SHP Tel' OT- 6:53 3651. 

' The Over-the-Counter Market 

1977.78 
High Low Cum pony 

Cross 
Price Ch go Dtr(p> 

6+ 29 Airsprung Ord 64 
203 106 Airsprung 18i % CULS 203 

46 25 Armitage 6c Rhodes 42 
161 105 Bardon HiU 160xd 
116 51 Deborah Ord 116 
230 108 Deborah 17^% CULS 230 
147 120 Frederick Parker 129 
153 135 George Blair 149 
58 36 Jackson Group SO 

114 55 James Burrough 304 
340 188 Robert Jenkins 315 
24 9 Twinlock Ord 19 
82 54 Twinlock 12% ULS 78 
Si 54 Unilock Holdings 80 

105 67 Waiter Alexander 105 

5-4 
18.5 
33 

12.0 
5-1 

175 
12.4 
15.0 
5.0 
6.5 

26.7 

12.0 
7.4 

6.4 

8.4 
9.1 
7.8 
7.5 
4.4 
7.6 
9.6 

10.0 
10.0 
62 

SS 

153 
9.2 

6.1 

8.4 

17.9 
8.7 
9.4 

5.1 
53 

5.8 

9.6 
53 

17.0 

83 

7.7 

BRAID GROUP 
Interim results at a glance 

Half year !o Half year to Year 

31.3.78 31.3 77 30.9.77 

£'000 £000 rood 
Turnover 13.813.335 12.109.984 25.649.075 

Profit befors taxation 339,246 401.382 9D6.57S 

Retained in the business 121.197 158,928 345.442 

Dividend per ordinary share .47582p .43257p 1.37768p 

'I do not see the reduction of profit shown in 
the interim results as in any way representing 
a trend.... I therefore see no cause to amend 
the sentiment of cautious optimism expressed 
in my chairman's statement of last February." 

D.C. Bamford CBE, 
Chairman 

SUBGROUP 

Foreign 
Exchange 

The dollar yesterday recovered 
much of this week’s losses In a 
general rally that started initially 
with a bout of profit-taking. 

The pound went against the 
lower trend of Europeans, its cur¬ 
rency basket level improving to 
61.6 (61.4), while the dollar rate 
was only S cent easier at $1.8675. 

Although off the top, the dollar 
did particularly well against the 

Swiss franc 1.8340 (1.8170) and 
others showing dollar losses were 
the D mark 2.0665 12.0555), French 
franc 4.4970 (4.4470). The Yen 
closed at 203.00 (previous 201.50). 

Gold lost 51.75 an ounce to dose 
la London at $182,625. 

Spot Position 
of Sterling 

Newark 
ilunim) 
Amsterdam 
Brume!* 
Copenhagen 
Frxukfun 

Madrid 
MUon 
irilo 
Forte 
Stockholm 
Tnkjr, 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Effective • 
December >1 

Market rales 
tdafs range, 
B July 
rt.saswcr2s 
e. 0905-1000 
4-UMPrfl 
©J-35-90 r 
lOJBBMik 
3JB4r,n 
MJKWS-SOe 
146 JO-50? 
1181-891 r ' 
10.08-13* 
B3tMW 
6 4S-S4A 
X.4-84J 
17.60-9fc*fl 
3-389-Oijf 
(change rate »•* 
.iJTI. wajdfrv 

Market rates 
irtosej 
«JufF 
stAfiTOBaea 
SJ.O38O-Q90O 
4.1S9-18W1 

10.50V61VI 
3fSV86tan 
84 40-flOc 
146.00-1 cm 
13HTVW0/ 
10 IFi-I4)jk 
B38wa9LI 

3Wr»9 
T7.BO-9Ctecft 
3.42-4 3f 

■pared la 
np0-2v- 

Forward Levels 
Jmuoihs 
1 JB-l.lb.'preo, 
1.30-1.40c prem 
CVS7*: prem 
SO-70c prem 
SVMarrdlfc 
TVetiptprooi 
lS-CBcdlu 
30-173c dUc 
I-4lrdl-c 
MWcdlK 
3>rl)ic pm, 

T’tWeprrm 

42-32BTO prem 

imoitih 
Xe» York 4Z--32cprrm 
Mv.ru re si JO-43c prem 
Amsterdam 3H9cpren> 
Brussel* 33.13cprem 
ropcohagen S-toredlsc 
Frankfon Art W prem 
Lisbon J3'133c01bc‘ 
Madrid par-100cdl»c 
Milan ao-ardiK- 
"Mle MVirr d lac- 
Paris >k orcui- 

Ifcdlsc 
Siockholai We prem* 

I We disc 
Vienna 17-7gni pram 
Zuricn rVl'icprom 

Caaadfau dollar rale ■ against 1*9 dnllaro 
S0.8893-PS. 

Euro-$ Deposits 
*'«, call*. 7V8: saved dan. 7V89: one month. 

Uk three months. SV8S six month*. T«-BV 

Gold 
Gold fixed-, am. SI83.43 nn ounce., pm. 

3182.73. 
Krogerraad I per colai: non-rcaldcni. 3186-190 

inOD9-lD19c rrsldenl. SU89-I90I inoi-JUi. 
Soreralghk wai: mm-resident. S32V54% 

QSW8U( remdenl. *S49-SPa>£2BL-3m... 

WALTER DUNCAN & 
GQOD&1CKE 

Pre-tax profit for 1977, £311,000 
(£526,000). Net asset value a share, 

417p (6Q2pl. Di rid end Is 12 per 
Cent, against 10 per cent. 

Discount market 
Even though there was a late 

Flight Treasury swing against the 
market yesterday, houses still 
managed to rule off their books 
at fiie end ol the day without help 
from the Bank of England. Banks’ 
balances will likely be a little way 
down this morning, however. 

Houses took a (airly relaxed 
view of things at the outset on 
the official forecast of a modest 
surplus and some money appeared 
at rates that eased gradually from 
9i-9 per cent ro 8j-J per cent. 
Final balances were taken at be¬ 
tween 8 and 83 per cent, although 
houses able ro close earlier in the 
afternoon got their money down 
as low as 7 per cent. 

A fairly large Treasury bill take- 
up, a sizable excess of Revenue 
transfers to the Exchequer over 
Government disbursements and the 
repayment of small loans made by 
the Bank on Wednesday ail 
drained liquidity from the market, 
although this was largely offset 
by banks' balances that were a 
long way up overnight and a slight 
reduction in the note circulation. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bulk nf England Minimum Lending Ru« Jh>c 

■ Lin chanced V6/7<" 
Cleanoa Back- Base Rale ltF. 

DUraunl lid Loanu-- 
OicrnUht HlchDL Lnw»i 

Wi»k fixed. 0L 

*trva*(UD BllluPl*1'.» 
Burlnp A llln* 
2 month* !“* - ni-.n'lu 9;t 
3 moult)’ *“» 3 mnnltr- 94ja 

Prime H*n1> Blll»'Dl*- -'Trades* Ol-'c* 
1 moaUix 3 irmnihs lffb 
3 monui- 9Uirpi‘i« 4 muoiba 
4 mnain- Pai,-?5' R nuoih* lift 
C rannih" lu-Sir 

l.ncil Auihorl If Bond* 
1 inunin 10L-in 7 main* to-Sii 
I munia’ 1C*-5U. ft mohllii IMt, 
3 munltr. I0-Bft » iMlllr IWe"'( 
4 aianuc; to^w. to munllc liMi 
li muni!)' in-9** ll munlhe 
» mmuft*- 10-?Si 12 m.mlhs ltXo-10 

Sti-oadan Mki iCDRaioPi'et 
1 numih PAwS**: 15 ICis-imn 
3 inunins IM1, IS munltis tai^HPu 

Lnval tuth'irll? .Mlrkoic'^' 
2 da.v* W* J memn* KHn-lP 
7 darx fdj (* muotlM im*-np* 
1 month •‘C l year l*i-IOk 

I n lerbank M nrkri i'r • 
Orerrlchl OpcnS1!-*!* cln"TSi.-> 
1 scoek 9*»*» C nvonlhs lON-lO1* 
1 mi-nib fVfS '■ mimlhs lC0|».ltPii 
3 innoihs 9-Vin IS mnnllc' JlFrllhi 

Flr^triawFlnance lluuim-Mki Ralef,-' 
3 nirmiti* ItPj 6 mrniw 1W* 

Flnano- ll."1>'- Base Bale I#'' 

TECHNO LOG T EW 

Net revenue for year to May 31, 
£521,000 (£453,000). Dividend is 
3.S7p l3.4p). 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
13T7T8 

High Low 
BK Offer Tr-a: 

I nijs 
S;C Offer Yield; e-.d 

773 
Lav 

Offer Trust Bid o»er Yield 

mtt <r.-r“ * 

Authorized Unit Trusts 

Abbey Lull Trust Maeifrn. 
72-W Cfcwbouar RC. Ajltsburj. 5bc*x C2SMM: 

34.1 24 2 Aberr Capital 21.8 33 ? 4 3., 
«S 3 33.7 Abbey General *4.(* 4i-f 
40J 23.B Dc Ineorte 3SJ: 4(-.» S aif 
30.* 2T.6 Do Intel* 35 S 4J1 

1A« Trial Nuum Ud. 
D'irraal Hv. Chi™ ell 5-„ E.C.l V4TT 

7oJ 574 After TrtaT -3. 63.1 
<X.Z 47 9 Dt Ire" '3' GLd 

Allied Sambra Groap. 
Hanbro n'*. Hu-.-.k). Evse* 

73 7 S3 6 Aillod Capital 
sos Do :s 

_ «J BrU tods 
39.(1 27.9 •air-wth ft loc 
33 6 54.0 Elec ft les Dev 
40 7 32.4 Me-.SUa&CmUtr 
6SJ 45 4 Hist Iarc=e 
3? 4 23£ tcLilly icroute 

224 iBlcraaii'hU 
«.0 U^aYWIdFad 
79.1 Uambro rnl 
57-4 Do Recover? 
17 J Do SuiaJfe- 
89.7 Do Accua 
34 J 2oa SicilJer 
45-5 Secs of ARenra 
31.0 Pacific Esd 
43 J» 0;erwi.v Fed 

7 3 S 
I ns.3 1ST 

260 3 194.0 Do ACOim 
170.: 98J Mid & Crn 

149 3 Da Aecum 
23 J NAACIF 
92.1 Do Accun 
51.1 Pension* <!• 
j«3 Reroeerr Inc 
79 4 Do Accuai 

1:9.3 Second Gen 
'.V- f. Do Accum 
94J Special Trsl 

:L3.0 Du Acrom 

67.6 

»S 
70: 

1(49 

894 
63.4 
K.4 

323 
402 
625 

Courtoood H«e. Shtlfleftf. Sl3 RD. 

g:::s 7?3‘- 

87 9 
64 6 S.'S 
3J _3e 3.4^ 
34.S* 3.’3 

s.3y 
67.9 ssa 

J7 7 «J 7.2N 
15 4 23-3 3iq 
ei tij 
:aa* :(r.?» . 
S2 J M Oo i.:4l 
34 S 37.40 l» 

124 6 122.7 4 9H 
43.4 46S S.ia _ . 
52 0 36.70 2 03; .«•’ 
46 7 50 0 2. Ml 

__ _ S5.S 5JJo 4-73 1 
2JS J 12T-3 Esemp: Sailf-r 2:7.6 229.0 *.s3 .. 

ArbnUinet SeccrtUe* Lid. 
J7 Queen SL London. EC4P :SV OZ-ZK MSI. , li; - __ 
:J3J 107J ETlTa Jerome :<a i 7 :: 4« “1; 2 Do Accum 

31-S High income 40.4 435 5.23 
- 36.6 9 50 

34.8 9.5ri 
2S 9a 12.64) 

»!.4 
34-3 

123.6 
233^ 
323 
MS 

2S72 

MP _____ 
146^9 97.7 Trnsiee Fid 
253.3 174.7 Do Aecuai 

Japan ft Gen lac 164-3 175.0* L78 
Main cm Fad 3083 221.0 3.H 

Do A conn 257 6 275.6 3-RB 
143.6 179.0a 7J3 
274J 294.8 745 

»J 953 
121.1 853 

123.3 141 £ 354 
76.2 91.9* 4.44 
78.8 94.3 4.44 

167.6 131 3* 5J1 
2345 276.1 5.31 
1S1 0 171.3 4 28 
202.4 213.6 ' ” 
140-2 150.0 I 
271.1 290.2 I 

28.9 
31.0 
7M 
91.0 
35J 
CJ 
«5 1 
660 
51.9 
354 
30 9 

3"J 

339 
53.8 
29 3 
395 
20 9 
41 2 
Wi 
53 4 
I* 1 
42 G 
45.4 

3A8 »r '■ Vfdra'. 
235 Prel fund 23 
£1 Do Acram - I. 37. 
13^ Capital Fund If 
43 1 CouL-ftndl^: -I. ec: 
61 0 Co AcruB "S' 57. 
47 9 lO r V.'dran >3. 33 
12.7 Art F:n ft Prop 16.' 
31 0 Glacis rand 27.1 
34 <i Dm .tccuc, 44 J 

35.3 23 1 Growth rar.d 223 
40 9 9.1 inAcna 4».j 
r: n :s ? e ft 1st fu-lj 
2L2 15 7 V, U driw .J. 2: I 
32 9 23.6 N Amer Iri -4- £2-1 

Sard ays Cnirora Lid. 
232 C RomTurd Pr, ad. Let dor. E7 

36* 26 7 lEinenlncr 
Of'.O 44 7 Auv hnw 
76_1 33 4 D>. kccum 
&.* 52 3 Cfliewr Capital 

111 3 72.7 Eitnpl * 
2* 4 19 9 Errs Income 
■7, S AS 4 Financial 
73 0 50.3 I'nftLvm SOO- 

875 3.17 
385* 3J6 
42.4 3-18 
633 858 
675 858 
34 0* 6.60 
620 6.60 
327* 2.18 
36.’ 2-18 

1065 3.96 
1065 358 

_ 28.2 
23 4 Do A drum 30.9 
46.2 GiimnolL^ 705 
495 Dm Aerom H.O 
345 Grama 36.9 
3G 4 Dn Acrum . 395 
ro o High Yield 60.0 
50 0 Dl A ecu m S3 7 
3S.4 Income 51 0 
405 Do Actum 38.0 
40 6 Iciernailonal 48 7 
42.9 Do Accvre 31.9 
99.3 Exempt Equity 1005 
93.3 Do Accum 1005 

NaUoaal ft Commercial. 
21 S! Andrew square. Edinburgh- 031-336 pul 
:ss6 112 0 Income 1(3 0 130 5 850 

143 2 Do Aetna 193 9 203 0 6.00 
-.00 0 Capital 122.2 L3C.6 3.71 

137.4 119.0 Do Accum 149.6 133.2 3.71 
National Pro* Idea tine SlaaaecnJUd. 

4: -iracecLurcn STree). EC3. 01-623 42W 
39 1 44 3 NPI Accum (U> S3 4 36.9 4.43 
49 4 395 DuDlri'15' 43 3 46.6 4.49 

Z23J 13S i1 D.i O ieas Ace 133 3 142.2 2.00 
Z25 9 US 3 Da O'sca* Pit I2S.9 134 3 2.60 

SmilonN (4e<4mtone*L*Bli Trail Manaiers. 
li LeUiburr Lc-ndon. EC2P 2BP 

91.9 SO T Grown: 94.1 

1777-7B 
High low 
BM Offer Trusi Bid Offer Yield 

I 12 73 

11.90 9.98 Egtj Bn.Exec £ 11-5 ii-“ 
1353 1059 Prop Bn_E*ec I 13.M 1*^ 
13.09 1054 Sal Bn/EiCC £ ffa‘2 
111 3 UOJ Dap Bod tU-J i*'" 
177.0 123.0 Equity ACC ITL? 
12.73 9.73 Prop ACC 
1593 1.231 M*n Acc 
94.9 875 2nd Equity 

104.7 100.0 Aid Prop 
975 93 0 2nd Nan 
98.9 100.0 2nd Pep 

Pen Ace 
93.4 93 0 2nd Gil: 

90.8 ?8.1 
104.7 110.8 

WO.8 
88.9 1035 
88.4 93 5 

935 89. i Sid Ecu Pen Acc W.7 98.1 
1085 100.0 2nd Prp Pen ACC 108-3 11*-6 
99 8 98.7 2nd Man Pen ACC W.« 
98.8 100.0 2nd Dep Pen ACC 985 lOLf 
95.6 93 2 2nd Gill Pen Arc W.< «-9 
38 9 2&.3 L ft E SIP_ 375 4? 0 
375 2L0 L ft E SI F 2nd 2G.9 283 

1977/78 
HUtl LOW 
Bid Offer Trust Bid offer vi 

Schrader Lae Grnea. 
Enterprise Hocle. Portaa>auth.__ ITIB2- 

133 9 £Xu»y Fyd 1241 235 " 
221.0 167.4 EquJtr 3 UlS 2215 
-.305 103.7 Equity 3 .165 i~r 
147.7 129.1 Fixed Ini 'S' U4.7 1*1.9 
158.6 134 E Fixed lnt 3 iT» 144 7 tsaj 
1385 Uf.4 ID1 V 7 (2; ^C3 143.8 
1SF.9 129 ' K * S GW t2» 141.8 yjj 
154.4 U2 8 Kft?CriSeci2» *-— - 

SSiliJ |5 

Ss :.*! n* 
3 4 I.«j £3 

o:-eh 55+4 

33.1 Er.iTi Income 
2f ? Ihconie 
3f‘C Financial 
57 5 Pnrtfulio 
90 0 Cm renal Fund 

~0dI5* 6060 
90.4o S5« 

01-606 6060 
69.2 452 

8.03 
37.3 8.78 
36.1* 3 33 
70.7a 5.51 
63.0 2 23 

- - 293 5 — 
M3 0.0* 3 29J 
77 4 77 2 9 M, 

Ft Ccesnlc Croup srr Bra *n Shipley. 

Pearl rail Trail Manaf era Lid. I , 
Holbooi. VCIV TEB. 01-403 84411 !■ Tlirea^eedle SL E.C5 

aty of WcHmlasiCT "WongmeeSociet*. 
G Whiten one Rd. Croydon- CM 2JA. al-684 9664 
ValujUan loot ■crMnftday of aitreh. 
123.6 93.7 lxl tmu 1J3-6 lg-■ ■ ■ 
14.7 475 Prop Outta S4.7 975 .. 

CUr of weetmlaater Aaaoranco Co.__ 
6 Whit eh one Rd. Croydon. CM 3JA. 01-8M 9864 
vaioSumiaxtwm-ldnEdayofnumih. 

50.5 30 4 West Prop Fund .2?-? » • 
LT35 1343 Manx red Fund in.' 180.. . 
38.6 335 Equity FOd 38.0 . 38.9 . 
73.9 30.8 Farmland Fund 735 jm.i . 

1315 U8.9 Money Fund ms 127 3 
675 90.3 Gilt Fnd .g-2 

173 g 1333 P.l'X.A J69-. IBS . 
Fluids currenUy dosed 10 new Inreiwienlx 
385 30.1 Speculate 

204.8 130.7 Perlra-mance 
111.0 100.0 Guarantee 

Commercial Cairo Group 
St Rclen *. 1 l/nderatiafL FC3. 

953 36.3 Variable An ACC ■■ 
18.1 135 Do Annuity 

CerahUI Insnraece. 
32 CornblU. London. EC3. 
Val u m (un 15tb cl m <ui Ui. 

123.3 81 3 Can I Lai FOd 1235 
32 0 14 0 «S Special _ S2-0 . „ 

370 3 128.0 Sian Grvlh 1ZI1 169.0 178.0 
Crown Lire lamranceCo.. 

Crown Life Hae.. WninnB. 9inre>. 04982 SW3 
1585 103.0 Crown Bril Inc 142.9 .. 

CruaadtT Inaurancr- 
BowTlnd Bldjts. Tower Place. EC3. 01-626 8031 
Vaiuailoo 1st Tue*day at monin. 

71.7 83.0 craxader Prop 105 80 4 . 
Drummewd AaxunmceSociety. 

13 Null In ah am Place. Loudon. PI. 01-487 3332 
33.7 26.2 Fund A 30 1 JL- .. 
30 3 M.3 Fund B 27 0 39.4 .. 
34.7 265 Fund C 30.9 ».6 
31.6 2S 2 Fund D 29 1 3B j 
275 26.2 EXind E 37 9 395 

East' Star UMirmnee Midland Ainrahcv 

319 

SS:S 

' 01580 7300 
335 .. 
175 .. 

01-628 3410 

24.0 

46.8 B'lst Inc FnC «.€ - 1 S.Col 
505 Dp Arran 63 J 7C.2 3.M 

llWW WH Blugniud. 
M Uinclnc Lane. EC2 

50 ( 34.6 Briece !»«5c 
MS 24 Do C-plnc >2 
40 3 27 0 D"1 Cap AceL. 
28.6 28.0 t'n .vclcrlcjn 
17.8 1J.7 Du In; Inc *3* 
1*.4 145 Dhlh'.Acc 

953 
3 S3 

— - 1 7.53 
375 29.4 Trust 33.7 3fi.3o 3 22 
445 34.3 Do Accum. 43.6 46 9 12 

Pelican Ueli Administration. 
51 Fouaiid Street. XTanchcslrr. 067-234 3683 

S3 3 35 1 Pelican 815 87.4 95V 
-imiI Perpetual CaliTnmt Maeasemeat. 

49 RaT. s;. Renly m Thame* 04912 6808 
49 0 

7 H Bloomsbury Square. WCi. 01523 8893 
S Vi :s:.9 ::3 l Practical lac 1S05 159 7 4.40 
7 ’:| 274 « 753 .4 Do Accum (3> U2 4 225 ! 4.40 

Rntbsrelld lurl .MaaaxeaieDt, 
'exburr. Bucks. 0298 3941 
«rc« 704.9 \132 2.421 

165.4 173.9 3.08 
J 1435 »2.7* 7.00 

8* 2 94 9 1.77 
(rf>5 945 1.7 , 

_1975 100.1 4.641 
.saxeft PraxperGronp. 

e-ie - >— - &_ .>7: t’tr — Great lielril'i EC3P 3EP. 07-989 1.17 
-25.. 3—_• Frotx»'..Aia. 44^. -ftSJe Drains- !„07-S4 8»» 

55.1 395 Exalr.-Midland 
Eqolly ft Law Lite AxroraBCr Society L 

Aiaersham Rd. Hlsb Wycombe. _ _ 0494 . 
115.8 1D0.O Efluliy Fnd 109.. 133.4 
108.7 W5 Property Fnd 
1155 96.0 Fixed lnl Pnd 

1 Fnd 

jt s sera 

• 9 f 9 Properly .Shires 
r-O.f 38.3 sr.it Id 
.14 77.4 5iatu; C'l*4( 

Tie British Life. 
Reftaero Mse. 2.7T cpa.-;:c. Tun •*>!:* 0192 

335 -ID (• Frtihe Life 4r.7 V J 
475 34 3 Bilanced 2- 45': *£ 8 
44 8 32 2 Dl.ldeed'2' 47.7 44.6 

Brava Shipley l alt Fond Manasrr*. 
Founder's Court. L-.ihlury. EC2. 
S. ... 

:; i “-j?! Erxjcir.'? Hi.. €r-73 (.'ucen SI. 
V,i f-? i4d«’--2=CT3S7. 
— --- 77 5 32 4 Capital ITlts 

Ed la burgh. ER24NX 

20 3 l.T.C. 
l nlTer*sl Crwtb 

47.7 High Yield 
31.1 income 
42.8 High Return 

___mrn. 
C-6 High St. Potter* “ar Herr*. F Sar -f- 

40 0 30 4 Canute Gen T3 4 44 
49 P 336 7>» A» cum 45 3 470 t.44! 
365 ^ ! Irxomr Pis: 32 ? 34 f« 7.9? 
431* sr.7 p» Aci,:b 42 2 4,5 758 

Capel 1 JameiiMaurtemrnt Lid. J 
.M Old Broad St. EC3.7 79'/. •<:-3<5 6970: 

36 2 35 V CaK-.MFci.27 K8 *7 > M3 
19 1 49 0 Irene rn- S' 712 .-j 2 7 72* 

I'arltul t nil Fnnd Manasrry Ltd. 
Mi’b irtl R e. New ca.'t:«—?ie-7;r!r (*-22 27 763 

63.0 »7 Cjrllsl ■!■ M5 S.-.4 4£.i 
93 4 9. 3 P ■ A* 4err *.• 7 «r 4 2f 
47 7 28 1 p., Hlgli \M 47 S 42.7 4-27 
y. ■* 21 e D" A cram 77 2 »:.* 

CTiartacs Cbortile* Narrower-Raage r03d 
ITeufqjl* L.-45-i.in. £■•£ C^?? 4^7 

:5 5 95 2 ir.i. ne -34 177 4 " Tj- 
•-4 6 :!K7i Air.J mA- 74»; lOTl 

>ebleslaaer Trust Manager* 
■ Tildes! Funds 

140 South Si. Dorking 
M 4 1>J 4-a Ex Fnd 
34 0 155 4mer Grov.b 
26 2 23 0 Ei High Ylrld 
2T.9 24 0 E~. Man Leader 
29.9 24 : Extra Income 
”2 37 0 Income Fluid 
23.* 30 3 iO’' WUhdrwl 
E25 41 2 In- Croaih 
25 t- 23 ? Inr T>7 1‘nlis 
iT5 22 7 Marfan Lc.iderx 
37> 74 o .VI Yield Fnd 
24.5 34 0 Prof ft mil Fund 
•T 1 5 ■! Prop Shares 
2. 3 23 0 Sai-nal Fils T<r 
— •) 17 2 :. r Alt Crn* 

.6 2 Do Dlri 1 mis 

103 4 113.0 
_ 1065 113.4 .. 

99.1 10O.0 Gtiar Dep Fnd 99.1 104.3 .. 
110.7 100-0 Mixed FW 108.9 114.6 .. 

Fidelity Life Assurance Ltd._ 
Surrey Street. Nenrich. NR2 3NG. 0603 693341 

28.8 23.2 Flexible Ipi- 27-9 ZS.4 .. 
49.1 40.4 American Grvllt 43.4 43. < .. 
58.1 SI.9 Trust ol 1TVSU S7.0 60.0 .. 

Groxeenar Ufa Aamrance Ca LU. 
65 GrasreaorSt. London *1. 01^93 1484 

32.8 28.0 Manxaed FDd 32.5 345 
102.4 101 4. Do Cl Dll ad 100.1 109.4 
Gsardlmn Royal Exchange Asaoranee Group. 

Ro*at Excfianac. London. EC3. 01-283 7107 
1765 147.8 Property Bond 176.9 1M5 
160.8 1135 Pen -Man Banda 1695 178.7 .. 

Ham bra Lilt Aisorucr. 
T Old park Lane. London. Wi. 01-439 0031 

123.3 122.7 Fixed ItU Fnd 129.4 132-0 
ITT G 122.2 Equ"V 
740.4 107.4 Managed Cap 
173 3 126.2 pn Accum 
165.3 137.0 Prop erf 
123.1 ST 9 Orareejf. Fed 
124.2 iOO.6 GIU Edsrd ACC 
1015 100.0 Am ACC 
127.7 129 1 Pen FI Cap 
149.1 138.4 Do Accun) 
202.9 171.4 Pen Prop Cap 
281.4 209.5 Dl' Accum 
JD S 136 v Pea Man Cap 
3S5J 191.7 Do Accum 
130.3 1045 Do Gill Edge 
139 1 104.4 Do Accum 
102.0 100.0 Pen DAP Cap 
1025 100.0 Peo DAF Accum 102 0 103.3 

HearliMOak Benefit Sod rly. 
Euston Rd. London. XVl'L 01-387 9030 

38.9 34.3 Properly Bond 385 36 4 
Rill Samuel Ufe Aicurtnce U4. 

NLA Twr. Addlocembe Rd. Croydon. 01-aw 4399 
154.8 113.0 Property L nl Is 151.8 IB2.6 
101.9 100.0 Da Series A 
166.7 126.6 Managed Uni la 
985 933 Do Series A 
M S 92.O Do Series C 

120.6 116.4 Money Units 
975 97.8 Oa Serin A 
96 J 93 9 Fixed Ini Bar A 

147.8 102.7 Proa Man Cap 
194.4 103.7 60 Man.Arc 
109.9 101.0 Do Cld Cap 

DO Gtd Ace 
Dd Eq Cap 
Dc Eq Acc 
Do P lnt Cap 
I'o F Inj ACC 
Do PrfiCan 
Da Pr>« acc _ 

Radge Life Asians re Co Ltd. 
114718 St Mary SL Cardiff. 

73.1 35.1 Hodge Binds 
795 SO 9 Takeover 
23.7 23.0 Ruder Life Eq 
23.7 23 0 Mortgage Fnd 

48.4 100.0 Oversea* >4< 975 mi x 
136.9 1275 Property Fod<2> 1535 IS3.7 
153.1 121.1 Property list) SH-1 1513 
721.1 lW-f BSPmCipB OU 137^ 
1315 1125 B S Pen ACC B EJL8 up * .■ 
200.6 1495 Van Pen Cap B 1985 2t.-j 
238.0 368.4 Vaa Pen Acc B S345 24&4 

03.6 95.0 n Pen Cap B 94.7 Rg 
50.8 685 rtPeoAOCB ,»5 20)3 
995 100.0 prop FYh Cap B 955 lBLl 
96.4 108.0 Prop Pen Acc B 96.4 XBLfi ■ 
935 100.0 Han Pea Cap B 935 IDO,r ' 
96 0 100.0 Mon Pea Acc B 96.0 im 1 

Scottish Wldowa Food ft Lift Asmahame,: 
PO Bo* 902 Edinburch. EE1B 3BU 69-63^4 

106-5 775 Ipv PuUCT 103.1 imj” 
100 6 77 2 Da sertet (2) 975 lift' .- 

Sol «■ Life Assaraaee UakM. 
107 CheapxJdr. London. EC3 BDU- OLftKa 
129.0 lfio.o solar Managed s j235 125 “ 

1035 100.0 Solar la: 4 975 

128 9 100.0 Solar Managed p 1255 
1115 1005 Do Propery p 1U5 JI74;' 
163.1 99.7 Da Equity P 1575 KBs 
1*11 100.0 Du Fixed ID! P U45 1201 ' 
m 8 '.oo.q Do Cent ! hi uS} f-l 

103.4 100.0 Solar lot p 97 3 unj-’ 
Standard Life ArauraneeCa. 

FO Bov 62. 3 xieoru* St. EdUbttrglL SZ4W* 
117.1 S15 Unit Endautn t llri ‘ 

Sun Alliance Fund Uantsrmai Ua • J. 
Sun Alliance Hue. Horaxm. SUmeL BBS lx 
139.40 US.30 Ex Fix lal (38) 030-30 IRm* 

14.77 959 lnt Bond £ .. U la 
Son Alliance Llaked LUeInasnaceLm.' 

Sun Alllatico Hae. Rwjhan,. Sussex. 0*3*1 
117.2 100.0 F.qulty Fuad US-1 'Jjj 
ice 3 100-0 Fixed lot Fund 1045 369 7 
1O8.9 100 o Proproiy Fund im 9 1147 ‘ 
112.6 8B>5 lnl Fund 114.8 UU-- 
S6.8 100.0 Deposit Fund 463 1{qq ' 

109.6 ■ 93 7 Managed Fund 308.4 1A3 
Sob Lite *r Canada (EKlLU. 

3-4 CockShur SL SWT. _ 184013 
139-4 303 4 Managed <3( .. U21 
2105 1335 CroOTh iut- 
1331 B3S Equity 'Si _ .. 12*4 
2965 142.7 PersooslPeqi2i .. 

Target Life Asasnace. 
Target Hae. Arleebory. Bucks. 

1SSA. 

«*« 

111 5 1015 
07.7 100 0 
p».o loo.o 
BB.O 993 
83 0 100.0 
95.4 100 0 
86.0 100 0 

1725 182.0 
1373 1445 
169.0 17B.0 
1835 1705 
115.0 1M5 
123.3 130.1 
96.1 1015 

127.7 1345 
14B.1 1570 
202.9 213.6 
281.4 2TS " 
201.8 2125 
239.7 273.4 
121 I 1275 
127.3 1345 
1020 103-5 

101.9 107.4 
160.9 169.4 

80.0 100.0 
92.6 975 

120.6 127.0 
97J 102.fi 
915 965 

137.1 144.4 
1445 133.6 
1005 131.1 
ill 3 1175 
935 300.6 
93.0 101J 
945 99.3 
9i79 100.8 
93.4 1005 
96.0 101.1 

101.2 700.0 Deposit Inc 995 l«u 
114 8 103 1 Fixed Interest 89.7 josa 
117.2 102.0 Man Fnd Art: 1355 1368 
10128 00-6 Da Income 93.4 S8J'. 
108.0 885 Prop Bud Inr USA 
107.6 933 Do Income 1075 1145 : 
138.0 106.0 Da ACCUID LJ80 
*35 48.« Re; Aon Pen Cap s&5 tas 
76.7 56.9 Do Accum 715 773 

113.1 105.4 Ret Plan Acc 1342 UO.T . ■ 
ITS.6 102 7 Do Do Cap 114.1 Z2B.1 
142-3 93.6 Gill Pen AW 128 6 13U 
140 8 93.0 Gilt Pen Cap 12L4 S3 ' 

TridantUfe. 
1 Fenalade Hie. Gloucester. M&3E 

124.1 10&-9 Trident Man 1215 12SJ 
153.8 128-0 Do Guar Man 1C J 153-7 

rw Pro peril 145.4 137J 
Da Realty-Am *25 S7.7 
DO UK Equity 102.7 lots 

0 7 23 0 Corn- High Vld 
0.7 25.0 Overseas Fnd 

liujj>er|j 

715 
73.4 
0.7 
23.7 
O'. 

73.2 
79.4 
25.0 
23.0 
0.9 

23.7 25.0 
Imperial Lift Assurance Ca of Canada. 

I Ufe Hx«. London Rd. Guilford 

24F.4 119.8 
S«L3 79.9 

1!3 7 » S 
J42.6 lir.o ___ 

13d 00 106.(0 GIU Edsrd.11 
122.9 1195 DP Money 

DP High Yield 136.1 1442 
• — -- 1195012659 

1115 
1215 
124.4 
104 8 
130.4 
131.3 
113.4 
177.4 

93 6 

*8! 

Du lnt Fuad 
DoFlwaTFBd 
Do Boadx 

87.7 Du Gl Bunds 
85.0 Trident Groffth 
93.0 Du Accum 

inO.fl Pen Man Cap 
100.0 Uu Accum 

Du Guar Dep 
D» Accum 
Do Pen Prop 
Dc Accum 

doll Aaourance. 

192.3 180.0 
106.6 10U.0 
113.0 1000 
317.7 100 0 

li Caaynge Rd. ._ 
108.2 133 0 Bund Fnd >40 
168.1 112.0 Equity Fnd f40i 
105.4 83-8 Prop Fnd 1401 
124.6 99 8 3 Way Fed 1401 
795 61.0 0'OrSS Inr '«> 

Tradalll 
L IrtsioL 

122.9 195 
495 1095 

124 J 13L4 
355 ITS 

985 
1215 1295 
137 UU 
llli 1183 
136* 1215 
102 3 aw 4 
106.8 11X9 
1135 119.7 
117.7 124.7 

Vanbrugh Ufe AsssraaeaUd, 
ddox5LUradan. W1B9LA. 4 

0K2Z 
164.4 
W16 
1034 
135 
78J 

guu. 
1435 1315 
323.5 2333 7 
164.0 1717 
141.7 1495 
115.7 1355 
1005 1665 

645 Growln Pnd l3l 705 765 
43.1 Penal wj Fnd 65-0 70.7 

mil Unked Portfolio 

6'V. 
42 3 
445 

1U4 s 
ill n 
114 4 

2X2 Inirrnatlur.i: 24 7 24 6 
Cmtwl Lnlt Tram Managers Ltd 
Ur rxrxcenr. t'C’nhurg.l C2:-275 
- ” ^4 

4X4* Txrjc: Hw^ySabury.^uckt'”1^' 02P6394ij 
.. , _ >•? 2f.O CmmS'-HUy 36.4 59.1 3.«d 

Sun Alllaaee Food Meeagcmret Ltd. 
♦Mi! Sue Alliance Hae. Horxhae). Stxxaex 0403 6*141 
4 3, r.7.00 ing_70 g7empl_F.q.»■ £211.00 22=20 4.34| 

752 Fjmlls Fund 

0:-3‘? 2931' 
f‘ 7 4 73- 

4 MelriUr .. _ 
JO 30 3 Gru'eiQ Fed 3e5 

40.V ln:rrni:ior.jl &.5 
224 s-iervrr Fed 29.1 
53 0 High Dl«t «2 

EqmiasSeenritlM Ud- 
41 Blxbdpe«a:e. Lond'n:. EC2 

67.4 M'7 Procressit-e £3 7 ... 
Eqnlly ft La* Lall Trnai Manager* Ud. J 

Amrrxhxm Rd. H Wycombe. Bucks. C-tP-S 328751 
■>(2 52 5 Equity ft Lax 44 0 67 3 <241 

FramCngton CnU Trait ManagrcicB; Lid. 
FramllnKloi: Hxe.3-. Ireland Yd/tc*. CI-24S «97lr 

at 6 X 0 American 493 11 3 LOOl 32 0 25 0 Dn Redand 
«.6CaplUJ 117 9 33 2 3 S 31.6 22 9 lnrerimenl ' 

Inc., me 7uJ0 :?2 4o T.ni ja- 5 13? J Pro felon a 1.3 
^hlnlGruutn 106-6 -.3 4 • 5'J 14.. Income 
5P0 Da Accum ,100 .7 . 0 2.42} If 0 :2.9 Preference 

Fneada Prarideal Doll Truxt Manager* Ltdrl 27 2 ’.75 Special SW* 
ply him End. Durkin*, -urrey. "" — - 

94.3 1005 3.66] 

fl¬ 
ic .■ 

::51 

*:-2 3 

4j5 Financial' 
310 Equlrt 

144.2 Exempl 
7532 Du Accum ,3' 
28.0 Gr'»-th 
96.0 Gil: Fund 

9 Imeroiilnqj! 

SJ5 63 3 4.43} 
3S.6 38.3* 6.2S 

204.3 21L9 6.73 
377.6 287.7 6 73 
27.4 295 S 0= 

114 3 1199 3 
26 9 2«p 1.71 
295 31.5 1.77 
31.0 33.0* 3.63 

1335 164.4 4.43 
285 30.7 8-30 
13.3 lA8*ll.P0i 
»3 38 7 4.11 

Vibl 
100.0 __ _ 
81.0 T6.0 Grort Income* 7*6 
9v 3 Mai High Yield- M u 

G aad A fall Trail Managers Ltd. 
5 9iylento Rd. Hutton. EiAea. <CT7 3Z7 

33.4 235 G ft A 31 ! 33 2s 3/>: 
G.T.L'ali Manager* Lid. 

. 16 FlutfcuJ-r Or cut. ECZM fb D 
J4 S' 03 4 CT Cap 

108 3 741 Do Accun 8' _ 
166.8 lliJ.S Do Incline 1415 1713 7.«( 

33.3 36.8a 7.M 

u*. _ : 
01-623 FUlj 

915 9*4 35« 
... - ._ 973 7CB.7 3» 

.>.8 110.8 Do Incline 1415 1713 7. 
150.2 128.7 Del'S Gen Fnd 1445 133.3 3. 
344.2 219 2 Do Japan Gen 344.2 3425 O' 
IXf.T 128.4 Do Pension Ex 130 7 137 = 4.: 

Garun ore Food Manaf rrs. 

OJ.J 00.0* I.JU 
128.3 136.4 1.70 1635 107.6 

2 Si Mary .4ae. EC3A 8BP _ larr Ax 
30.9 23.0 American Tq i 275 
36.1 53.0 Britlsb Tsi 54.4 

161.8 lis.9 c.-oiiaodlty lfiO.T 
37.6 34-0 Far Eastern t 37 « 
-2 9 39.0 High Income 573 
72.4 48.0 Income 71.4 _ 

14.88 12 11 Jn» Agencies £ 13.38 14 33 3.281 
35 0 ss.1 Imcrnollunal i 335 33 7 12 
M.4 TBJ» lnl Exempt 83.1 90.7 6 131 

__ Grieresaa Maeagrmeat Ca Lid. 
59 GreMtam Si. EC2P 2DS. Ol-wa 44331 38.3 180.6 Barr nlB FMd i3'200 8 210.3 

3 8 7665 Du Accum 

01-283 3631 
30.0* 0.104 
385 

172.8* 2.44 
40.1 
61 ■* «.5fl 

6.3 

177.5 113 9 Rli Yield a 
202.5 132 B Endeavour 
209 7 157 8 Du Accum 
99.5 795 Uramcheairr 1! 

103 4 SI 7 Do Accum 
T1.2 61.3 Ldn ft BniiXels 
73.8 65.3 Do Accum 

•luordlaa Royal Exrhehi 
[local Exchange. London. ' 

72 7 66.7 GuardIriff 

217.0 227.9 
1713 180 0 
197 6 307.0 8.1(8 
202.5 211.7 1.69 
209 7 2195 l.n 
03.9 98 4* 3.53 
07.6 102= 2.33 
68 6 71 T* 4 27f 
72.1 735 4.2” 

rage lull Man Lid. 
. EC3. 01-681 1031 

M.8 89.0 4.5] 
Runderann Admialttrailoa. 

3 Rayleigh Rd. Ruuon. EssM. 0277 22730C4 
II Austin Friar*. London. EOS 2ED 

365 36.1 Aust Tral 
67.8 62.0 Cabot 
57.1 50.0 Do Ealra Ine. 
Ml 7(1 0 Am Small CoS 
465 27.9 Can Growth Inc 
45 8 4.9 Dn Accum 
3d 5 295 European 
79 0 33.0 Far &x«t Trsi 
231 2.5 Financial ITL' 

120-0 103 7 Henderson Gr* 
00.1 
3J.0 
33.9 

37.7 HIKh Income 
22.6 Inc ft Asteis 
24.6 Inieroailunai 
3J.I N'lh American 
23.3 rnl ft mi Rn 
54.0 world wide 

35.4 
87 I 
54.0 
304 
425 
425 
385 
TSq 
24.0 

117.4 
50.1 
31.9 
33.8 
3S.G 
273 

27.9 1.7* 
928 2' 
37 5* 8 
33.1 13S 
449 
44.9 
41.4 
83.4 
23 3 

123.G 
63 7 
34.0 
33.9 
415 
a.t 

21 Chao: 17- Way. .Vndotvr. Kami. Andover 67198 
<65 345 General <3.7 46.8 3.921 
5.9 41.. Do Accum ' S53 395 352: 
62 8 305 Income 37.0 80.7o 7 S3 
84 . 305 Dn Accum 393 S3.3 7 63 
94.J 66.3 Stmt 1 Jill 61.4 86.7 2.881 
003 68.S Do Accum 875 02.9 2.88 

Transailaatlcft General SeeortUr*. 
89 New Lon dun Rd. Chelmsford. 0243 Si 631 

77-3 575 Barbican TLT 78.2* 3.73 
1185 835 Do Accum 111.2 138 2 3.75; 
83-9 73.5 BucktnKliam '4' 77.7 .F1.4o 4,91 

93.1 98.9 Man Fund »«3 993 
93.9 100 0 Fixed let Pd 95.9 100.9 
96.1 jop 0 secure Cap Fd M.l 101 I 
97 0 100.0 Equity Fund 98.0 ltd 0 

Fur indlndiul Life Insurance Co Ltd. 
sec Schroder Ute Group. 

lrt.sk Life A isa ran re. 
11 Finsbury Sq. London. EC2- 01-62B 8233 
180.P 153 0 Prop Modules 180.0 189.4 
197.7 11B 7 Do Gram (Hi, 197.7 208.1 
753 3 1630 Managed Pnd 2233 2353 . 

73 3 39.6 BlueChip Fnd 72.6 70.4 , 430 
Laegft am Ufe Asraraa ee. 

Langbam Hae. IMmbrook Dr. ,VW4- 01-303 S2U 
141.3 127J PropretT Bond 141.3 148.7 .. 
7*3 65* WISP (SpccMBlD 783 83 6 .. 
*15 64 1 Langbam A Plan 03.8 67.1 .. 

Legal ft General 1 Galt Assurance* Lid. 
k’i^Se?1 Hm - Kmiwood.7^ragft.tfBa 

995 100.0 Cash Initial - 
07J 100.0 Do Accum 
m.l 100.0 Equity initial 
122.8 100.0 Do Accum 
1175 100.0 Fixed I nil lal 
119.3 100.0 do Accum 
100.4 89.7 lnl Initial 
100.6 99.7 Du Accum 
118.1 100.0 Man Initial 
1W5 100.0 Do Accum 
90.4 100.0 Prop Initial 

1005 100 0 Dc Accum 

86.3 Do Accum 
>4.2 Coiemco 

Do Accum 
80-0 46.0 Citmbrrlnd Fnd 
G.7 46 6 Do Accum 
33-7 405 Glen Fund i2i 
66 J) 49.3 Do Accum 
52-3 46.0 Marlborough 
».' 525 Do Accum 
32.4 37.9 Vang Growth 121 
43.8 45.3 Do Accum 
72.1 31.0 Vang High Yield 
46 0 43.4 Vartg Trustee 
46 6 43J Do Accum 
64-6 47 6 Wlckmour 
74.0 53 4 Do Accum 
77U 47.4 Po Dividend 
78-3 49.2 _ Do Dir Acc _ .... 

-See also Crlrvnon Management Co Ltd 
Tyndall Manager* Ltd. 

18 Canyner Rd. Bristol. 0272 32241 
104-8 ,5.4 Income i3t »3 100.no no 
192.4 126.8 _ Do Accum.3- 1745 183.0 8.60I 
1310 92.2 CbDltaJ i3i 121.2 127.4a 4.461 
179 0 1242 Do Accum (3, 170.6 179 2 446 
100-A 70.6 Preference 96.4 101.4- 
1255 83.n Do Accumi3i 119 4 1S4 
113.4 76.9 Exempl * (40> 1074) 1J3.2 

96 1 100.8 
122 9 129.4 
1485 166.0 
40 2 K7 
53.9 57.4 
33 1 S6.4 
88.2 72.9 
51.4 53.4 
38.6 no 9 
49.1 5LT 
605 83.9 
705 74.1 
425 448o 8.59, 
438 46 2 6.63, 
58 9 625 6.42 
60.0 715 3.42 
045 67.6 g.70, 
72.9 77.4 8.TOj 

138.0 100.0 Do Aerum i4Di 132.0 159.8 

73.4. 705 4 1 

2.33] 

S51 
3.63 
0.8# 
9.14 

d. 

HOI Samuel Gall TrutlMaaagers Ltd. 
45 Brech Si. EC2 P3IX. 

72.0 67 4 Dollar 
3g ■ 33 4 IrU-'roaUrmal 

163.1 1215 Briltah 7« 
163.1 1215 Do Guernsey 

23.0 Capital 
■ 45 Financial Tq 
215 Tncomu-Tst 
20 a High 17rid 
41.4 Security Tsi 

Key Fond Manageri. 
a Milt St. EC2V 8JE. 

«> ja.l Equity ft Gen. 
37.T Energy Ind Fnd 
82.7 Fjiempi Fnd i36> 
324 Ine Fnd 
325 Key Flxi-d Ini 
54.5 Smaller I7n Pnd 

31.7 
100 2 
29.0 
30.4 

80 6 
1530 
81.4 
61.8 

01 “628 801 
755 *,.6 j, 
Ml 39.5 3. 

1445 1M.2 5 
3445 154.4 3. 
285 30 9 4.831 
87 2 93 3 5.SI 
29.4 275 0.041 
».* 30.6* 85M 
30.0 93 3 5 4« 

232.6 1004 Im Earn Podi3> 238 8 2905 
2765 203,4 D» Accum (3) M3.8 2795 
14L6 02 4 Sect Cap (3. 133.8 140.S 
189.6 K.9 Dn Accum (3. 1365 i«7.2 
163.8 965 Sent Inc (3i 161.0 169 3 

London Wall Group. 
02.3 41.0 Capital Growth *11 7S.7 
84 3 41.0 Un Accum 818 875 
375 22.3 Extra Inhume 36 7 J9.4 10.12i 
43.7 21 J Do Accum 42 4 *3.8 10.12 
17.3 9.3 rta Prfirtly 14.9 13.9 3J5 
20.7 '10.9 Dn Accum 18.1 165 355 
63.7 33.7 H Ine Prlorlly 99.8 64 4* 8.07 
32.7 34.6 In [email nnal 30.4 356 252 
31.4 14.2 Special Si la 3D 8 325 0.191 

l all Treat Account* Management. 
9-8 Wincing Line. EF3M 01-623 4931 

133.0 1000 Friars Hae Fnd 148.0 J36.O 4.9t 
654 
450 

Reein 
»tf.4 1005 
675 1025 

iitiiS;? 
114.8 1305 
1175 133.4 
87-0 1035 
975 102.7 

1155 1215 
137.4 123.6 
985 1045 

1005 1085 
Legal end General (L'oll Pension*) Ltd. 

M 4 foo.o Ex Cash Inll'l 86.4 1015 
38.0 UW.Q Du Accum 88X1 1<S5 

12L0 100.0 El Equ Inin 12L6 128.4 
153.8 100.0 Do Accum 133.9 130.5 
109.6 100.0 Ex FU Inll'l 1094 U9.4 
113.4 100.0 Da Accum 111.4 1175 
119.9 100.0 Ex XU Inin 1389 1555 
1215 UM.O Do ACVum 121.8 128-3 
« 4 ltri.0 Ex Prep Inll'l 96.4 1015 
68.0 100.0 Du Accum 68.0 103.2 

Uaydi Ufe Axanraacc Ltd, 
20 CIIDon street EC2. A4R3L 01-247 7899 
1325 885 Mull Grwtb Fnd .. 136.7 . 
131.1 91.4 Opts Equity 126.0 132.7 . 
124.0 138.4 r,Q Property 134.0 130.6 . 
1605 137.4 Do High Yield 193.8 1815 . 
147.7 1145 Do Managed 1493 123.0 . 
121.6 1185 Do Deposit 1514 138.1 . 
141.7 1315 Pen Dep Fad 14J.7 149.2 . 
2973 183.3 Do Equity Fhd 2925 3074 . 
196.0 1*3.7 Do PI Fnd ISS.6 195.4 . 
212.3 1495 Do M»n Fnd 211.1 2225 . 
136.1 1215 DO Prop FBd 136.1 1435 . 

The Loeden ft Mas eh *8 ter Groap... 
The Leas. Folkestone. Kanl. ■ 0303 97333 

224.1 124.7 Capital Crsrth .. 221.6 .. 
1125 715 Flexible Fnd 1U.2 .. 
1374 78.7 Inr Ftid 1344',. 
83.7 88.9 Prop Ffld S35 .. 

... Manufacturer* Life loauranra. 
Uaaiill/e H*e. Stereuaia. Hen*. 0438 56101 

53.6 31.9 Inrejtmeat 
100.8 106.0 Managed 

96.6 100.0 Properly 
675 985 Equity 
99.4 100.0 Gill Edged 

106.0 100.0 International 
96.6 100.0 Deposit _ __ 

Merchant Inreaior* Assurance, 
125 High Street, Croydon. 01-886 9173 

143.8 H8.6 Properly Bond .. - 
1605 119.9 Do Penal on 

53.7 44.0 Equllr Bond 
1*0 3 120 6 Do Pension 
149.3 113 9 Money Market 
192.T 1375 Da PenatOU 
1284 120.1 Com-DepBnd 
140.1 124.7 Do Pension 
106.3 81.1 Managed Bond 
130.9 1005 DoPenateo 
107. * IQQ.Q tot Equity 
1094 100.0 lnt Managed 

_ JJAGAsanmace. 
.VJ Three Quays. Tower Hill. EC3R bbq. 

35IJ 137.8 101.5 Equity Bondi*. 130.0 
a 1.5 53.0 DaBhoU* 804 
82.8 90.7 Extra lid Bond TB.9 

108. D 1(HJ Gilt Fund 103.6 _ 
1045 64.6 Inn Bndidl 1035 108.' 
158 6 69.1 Family Bnd 79.80 1345 .. 
1*35 13,5 Dn lSAViftS 1795 .. 
138.4 US.l Managed Banda 130.8 1634 

41-43 Maddox_ 
146.2 117.7 Managed Pnd 
538.1 1904 Equity Fnd 
22L6 1425 FUed lnt Fnd 
179.7 119.3 Properly FOd 
lift.7 119.0 Cxah Fund 
104.: 66-4 ihtenan Fnd 

Vanbrugh Pen riona Limited 
96 5 905 Managed Fnd 09.9 100.8 

100.7 100 0 Equity Fnd 078 103.0 
96.4 96-4 Fixed lnl Fn6 M4 993 
67.7 100.0 Property Fnd 97.0 U24 
9 79 6.08 Guar Fnd •'< 1 950 

Welfare Insurance. 
The Lear. Fotkextonr. KenL (DOSS 

103.4 74.6 Money Maker .. 102.1 

See also "The London ft Min dimer Gta 

OHshore and Interaadool Fundi 
Arbulhnol SecuridesiCIi Ltd- 

PD Bax 284. St Rr’ier. Jersey ta s 
132.0 84.0 Capital Trusi 1164 120.6 
119.0 107.0 East era lnt 1160 135 

BarMran Man** era (Jersey 1 Lid. 
PO Box 63. SI Heller. Jersey. 6043 

97.7 68.7 Europ'n titer Txt 94J 700.*.' 
Barclay* linlcMn InimulWnal 1CB SttU 

1 Charing crass. SI Seller. Jersey. B»7J 
9S.S «4.9 Jer Gucr O'seas 485 JUM 

100.36 loaoi' Vnlboad Tst SI DO 39 KK&J 
115 105 rnldollar Tst S 10.4 US A 

Bsrdi], Lnleora InternaUsiuA t1099.fi 
1 Thomas St. DouglA*. 10M. ml 

55.1 39.4 L'nlcoro Alla Eat 837 57.8s- 
34-6 22.0 Do Alts MU. 33.6 385 .' 

«Int Income 394 415 
Isle of Man 43.7 495 . 

_ . Manx Mut 238 27 8 
Oo Great Par 63.0 67.7 

Britannia TFnsiManagers (Cl) Ltd. 
90 Bath Si. Si Heller. Jersey. 

395 “ * - - 
83.0 

159 0 

LOQ 1:06 High Intstgai £ 057 1.00 
9J6- 220 I'OIV g Tst l3l S 10 557 

3420 200.0 Do sung i3( 214.0 2354 
1.00 LOO Hit High TStili 3 057 ~~ 

Cain* Bnnoek Ltd. 

03347 
4 Growth (I'"” 314 34.0a 
5 Int'l Fbd ill 82.0 88.6 
5 Jersey En (U 1405 1514 
‘ VfwtowUta (1> 755 £05 

-Igb lntStg.il t 057 

141 

DM 3150 ^ 
DM 90.10 9J.» 
DM 3250 3450 
DM 2140 23-00 1. 

S 36.72 41-T2* : 

441, 
820 
020 
7.46. 
7.46 
4.89 
4.B6I 
276 
2.76 
3.60; 
3.S0I 
6.67 

?«' 
8.051 

4L8 434 
99.9 1995 .. 
98.6 101.7 .. 
935 93.3 .. 
98.7 1034 

10S.0 114.8 .. 
90.8 10L7 .. 

153.9 
1604 
96.3 

1815 
194 
1804 
128.6 
140.1 
103.4 
JS4.8 
104.0 
102.8 

80 BWhoputale. London. EC2. 01-383 
10.08 7.44 Bullock fnd £ 10 04 10.23 
6134 447.0 Canadian red »14 6074 . 
338.0 2454 Canadian Inr 327.0 3K 0 
354,0 170.0 Dir Shares 218.0 223.6 
J1.44 7JQ Tt.V-Venture- I 1B49 iur 

' ChanerbeuicJajrtiet, 
1 Pat cram ter Row. EC4- _U1CH8.' 
3L30 30.00 AdUvps DM 3150 3590 
5050 45-W AdlTttb* ' 
32-50 3050 Fonda* 
33.20 20.00 Fondle 
49.02 4L73 Hlspano 

CarnhUI Inanraacr iGnermscyi Ltd. 
PO Bo* 157. St Julians Cl. St Peters. Gustn 

168.0 1385 lnl Mao Fnd 120' 164 0 1TSJ 
ran Cnlaem ft Associates. 

42 Exsex SL WC2 015536 
71.09 6342 Pan Am O'seas I .. 6742 . 

First General tsli Manager*, 
91 Pembroke Rd. Ballsbridgw. Dunlin 4. 681 

894 40.7 Sok 11st Geo >3i 675 72 So ! 
1635 1305 Do Gilt )3> 149.1 190.0 ( 

Gartmoce Ineeatmeat llniiraai Ltd. 
Victory Hie., Prospect Hill, Douglas. IOK.B 

225 17.4 lnl Income i3> 23.0 22.4 11 
664 40.7 DoGrostbilOl 695 70.6 9 

Ham bras iGneroscyl Ltd. „ 
PO BOX 88. SI Prior P«L Guernan. OQA® 
1524 110.9 Channel Isle 1364 1«l7 3. 

_ HU1 Samuel iCIiTran Ca Lid._ __ 
PD Bos 63. si Heller, Jersey. IBM *3 
128.0 72.4 Channel Isle 116.2 1235 8 

Kayanday BermndtManagenentUO. .. 
Allas Hse. PO Box 1029. HamUloa S. Bgnn* 

256 1.67 BtohopgateKA* .. 256 - 
Kemp-Gee Management Jersey Ud. 

1 ChartnrCVtKji. St Hriier. Jersey. OC*-® 
914 KL1 Kemp-CeeCap 965 893 .s 
875 S9.6 Kerap-Gre Inc CS.O 
■ _ . WdBwrt Benson Ltd. 

20 Fen church »Ireet ECJ 
1- 088 985,00 surtaeesl Lux P 

63-3 55.5 Guernsey Jnc. 
795 65.9 Do Acc am 

U.55 952 KB Far K JUS 
II ST 1053 KB lnt Fd JDS 
35.48 23.14 KB Jap Fd SYS 
1LP6 946 KB US Gib gVS 

5 OS 4.19 Sign el Berm JUS 

20.10 sarara 
_ _ MftGGranp. 
TBrne Qaare. Tower Hill. EOT 6B0. O1H06A 

137.9 804 Island Fbd t 1345 1325 
1B04 1095 DO Accum t 175 4 1S85 31 

2- 85 2-01 Atlantic EXP S 3JG 340 
2.32 1.44 Aiut ft Gen 5 342 2.0 

__Neptuao rsiarnatl anal Fung Man agars.,— 
1 Charing Craaa. 5L Haller. Jersey. 7*1 

28.1 19.7 lnt Fund |J4) *.l 21J* *- 

3i Maieir sl efflaassap- 0®*.*??} 
UL4 M.6 Brit Cant Tst 1185 1314 1U 
.84.0 e.o cap see d Res “ 
101.8 92.4 Manx Ex Fad 

4 Irish Place. Glhtslur. 
J19.T 113.: Gib far Tit 
W.0 08.0 Key City Inf IM &S ” 
82.3 43.7 Warrant Fad’ 784 804 — 

__RotimebndAjactUusgemcoifC.I.i. . 
P-O. Bos 98. St Julian* Ct. Cutrii*. <HS72« 

134-8 «14 Old Cl Cmnm 1344 1435 H 
BS4 424 Old Ct Eqty i34l 925 SBJ H 

170.9 101 » Income rend 152.6 i«J 73 
1.35 L30 Da InL I35i 8 138 L36 H 

1465 93.4 DO Small Co's 1AS4 1553 ** - 
Sl., X Oh.. 

Deals. 

674 ft 

01-55 m 
.. tW 3- 
B33 675 4. 
785 834 4 
■■ 1US V 11 -13 2 
.. *3 i 
,_ U.77.f 

I.TSa L 

01-606 TOTOl 
86.4 79 S* 4.1)0 
744 TAB* air) 

148.3 197 7 6 Slf 
77.9 81 B* 9.431 
so n ea.ij ia.27] 
94 B lOO 3 6491 

Kiufnweri Beniea UnllMaaagers 
20 F«met)urcn Strrei EC3 

*7.2 SB.8 KB Unit Fd Inc 83.0 
I«6.. 69.4 KB Unit Fd Acc 1(D.6 

_ Lamaa Securities. 
37 Queen'1 SI— Lnndon EC4R LBT 

2ft l 21.4 American Fnd 
22.2 L>n Accum . 
266 GiitAwarmi 
JS.I High Yield Fnd 
47.6 Du A,7cum 
25.5 Mxtrriala 
2ft 1 I'o Ac’um 
40.4 Gro»ih 
52.5 Do Accum _ 
Leaat ft General Tyndall Fend. 
-— - 0272 32241 

8L2 B46i 

_ Llnyd* Beak L:nli Tnui Naeagrra. 
71 latmtnro 5t. Lundoo. EC3. 0)4 

28.S 
377 
49.8 
6B.0 
30 X 
44.7 
562 
61 4 

18 x enytiac Hd Brinol 
5* 4 36.6 Orifrlbutlon '40 
72.4 _43 S Dn Accun, '40 

Ho; ~ 

33 6 
245 
jcs 
*48 
62.4 
JS6 
43 3 
5*7 
603 

01-6=3 8000 
90 2 S4fl 

112.5 

01-2X 538., 
36 I 0 501 
27.2 OJM 
30.9* 1.034 
4«8 11.80] 
Oft 0 11.6tr 
42.1 617 
474 6 I7j 
50 7* 2.98 
(B.T* 599, 

578 

53.1 395 I’l Dolan red 
.0 8 51.8 Do Accum 
52.5 416 aid Capital 
06.1 CT.9 Ue Accum 

.851 R3.7 3rd Income 
1134 818 Do Accum 
ftl I 44.1 4(h Extra lnt 
87 3 44.4 Da Accum 
LeoU A mb or) Hem NeUal 

77 Lnednn Wall. EC2N 1DB 
* T 64.2 Narrow* >34 ■ 

193.3 15IJ Wider Ruffe-i34i . 
104.0 801 Property^ .3*1 

_ Mft G ft* curl lies. 
Three Quayi. Tnwcr Hill. EOT 01 

52.1 40.0 ftmer ft Gen Inc ai 
M.3 30.0 AuiCralaslan Inc 
i.B 54.0 Coramnd ft Crn 
83.9 54.4 Do Accum 

1013 73 0 rotepiiund 
«4.4 41A con* In Gnnh 
64 2 63.6 Do Income 

153.9 10a 0 ensrifund* ,21 
I« 2 1154 Do Accum (2> 
120-5 78.8 Die Fnd 
233.6 139 ft Do Aectmt 

40.4 455 Euro ft Get) Inc 
sa.2 54.0 Erira Yield 

01-623 1298 
5) 7* 4.88 
71 2 4.69, 
54.7* 3.13 
68.B* 3.13 
85.4 6.43 

48.1 
60.2 
SOP 
44 .a 

1«0 lit— 8.42, 
SJJ BJ 855 
02 70.1* 8.33 

nmam Trail, 
01-580 1819 
60.5 U 72 

193.3 5.05, 
109.0 6.90 

51.3 
775 
834 

104.7 
6*4 
62.6 

113 8 66.4 Do Accum 
59.4 39.8 Far Can me 
O! 43 0 Dn AcgtlRi 
62.4 47.4 FITS 
76 3 .35.0 Dn Accum 

170.0 126.7 Gmerai Tr 
258 5 183 S Du Accum 
103ft . U.7 High Income 
370.8 93.7 L'a Accum 

380 
'823 . 
883 

112.6 
40.5 
60.7 

142 9 145.1 
177.) 179.8 
113.3 121.6* 0.17 
714 ft 2JB.8 IS, 17'. 
485 515* 3551 
81.7 07.0 8.50 

low. 2 1165 5301 
50 1 63J 130 
85 2 68 A 1.M 
60.0 i33* 4.87 
74.4 0a.n 4.87 

163.3 176.0* 5.94 
233.4 2733 3.94 
97.8 103.0* 8 71 

204.1 17L8 8.71 

134-5 143.7 
174 6 103.8 

33.7 35,1 SJ3 134.1 
.8 117.7 

1B3.3 115.1 
131.3 133-5 

Inynrftace Bonds slid Foods 
Abbey Life Assaraoee Ca. Lid. 

1-3 SL Paula Churchyard. EC4P 4D3 m-248 I1U 
38.7 385 Kqult) FqndOi X.7 38 7 
30 9 235 Dn Accum i3i 305 ns 

1*8.8 128-H Prop read .27, 140 a 1565 
154.7 130 0. LmAccum'STi 134 7 162.0 
80 l 70.4 Select Fund .3) 885 03.2 

1305 124.1 fonv Fund 130 9 J37.B 
121.3 116.8 Money Fund 1215 127.7 
174.6 143.0 Pension Prt>pi27i 174.6 1 93ft 
103.2 27 6 Do Eoullr _ 1X5 1635 
04.4 665 Do SeWl-3) 03 8 W.l 

15b5 123.0 Du Security -- 
ITS 4 135.T Do Managed 
34 3 52.8 Equity Seric* 4 

1275 108.4 Prop Series 4 
113.6 108.2 Code Series 4 
109.3 105.7 Money Series 4 
154.8 104 2 Man Series 4 

Albany Life AmmanteC* Ltd, 
31 Did Burlington Slrrui. WI. 01-437 5962 

183.0 1355 Equuy Fed Acc 1T8.0 188 2 
140.1 116.0 FUed fnt Acc 13T.0 145 1 .. 
114.4 1115 Guar Mon Acc 114 4 150.4 .. 
105.6 00.0 lnt Man red Acc UB.4 l IQ 8 .. 
110.0 101ft Prop Fnd Acc IU80 114.6 .. 
163 0 126.4 llulll Inr Acc 16) 6 170 0 .. 
214 2 134 7 Eq Pen red Acc 210.2 221.3 . 
173 2 128.9 Fixed! Pen Acc 173.11 182ft .. 
129.3 1125 GuarMP-nAcc 1292 133.0 .. 
I11S *17 Ini Man Peo red 1115 117J . 
123 S 114.4 Prep pen Art; 123 4 120.8 .. 
109.0 137 0 Mult 11 Pen Acc 107.1 307 0 

AMEV Ufe Amman- U4. 
Alma llae. Alma Rd. Reigmtc. Relnir 40I0I 

138.8 108.8 AblEV Uaa Bnd 131ft 138.9 
113 9 94 0 Do 'B- 109.0 110 6 .. 
104 » 100 7 Po Money Fad 1045 lias .. 
110.2 IdO.n Dn BculiT 107-8 M2” -• 
965 94.6 DO Fixed lnl 90.3 95 2 .. 
we 8 100.0 Do Property 96ft loa 0 
90.9 100.0 Flexlptan _ 98.9 10*5 

102 0 1M.0 Man Pen Fnd 97.7 102,9 
102 3 100.0 Man Pee B-red 98.1 109.3 

Ann Life Aaanmre. 
30 bridge Ra. London. W12. _ 01-749 9111 

tm.R 625 Set Market Fnd 98.8 104.4 
82.9 39.1 Po Cnpltal 82.9 87.7 

Barr]arm Lire ftmuraner Ca. 
Unicorn liar. 2B Romford Rd. E7. 014134 3344 
1235 99.3 Barclay bon da 122.fl 1285 
118 3 98.41 Equity "B' Bead lil t 118.1 
119.7 IPO.O Sill Edgr'B’flnd 1095 133.0 
104 0 100.0 Prop Bond 104 0 1005 
100ft *9 5 Man Band 106.7 112.4 
104.0 09.0 Money 'B' Band 9s 7 ita.fi 
100.8 VT.l Mu Pen ACC OG.O lOLl 

99 7 96.9 D* Initial 93 8 OSft 
300 6 97.1 G|| EPcn ACC to.0 100.1 . 

U9.fi 90.4 Do Initial 925 97.1 
102.9 100.0 Money Pen Arc ioq.8 103.9 
07.6 160.0 Do lnlilal 97 4 UC.6 

Baoblee Ufa Aaamnnce. 
n Lombard si. Midnn. ECJ P3B3 01-823 1288 
1325 103.8 BlacK Horae Btid 127.6 

Canada Life Anaomrr. 
2-6 Bitch Si. Puiien Bar. Hens P Bar 31123 

60.8 46 l Equlfy Grain .. 39.2 .. 
121.0 80S Retirement 117.3 .. 

Cannon Aaonraact Lid. 
1 Olympic Way. Wembley. HAS ON R. 01-902 BS76 

17 13 12.73 Equity Uofta £16.09 
101 ifl n prop Volta £ 10 1 

325 
.. 225-0 

138ft 166.8 
tO. 5 K.5 
365 395 
61.3 64.3 

32-9 44.1 Mirror Bond* 
228 8 153.7PersPen.il 
138 8 1325 Prop Pnd (4< 
S3 3 43.7 American Bad 
365 419 Japan Bnd 
83.8 49ft Recorery Bad 

N.E.L. Pennant Lid. 
Milton Court. Dorking. Surrey. B3D6 5913 

04.7 TSB xelei fiq Cep 1B.1 825 
117 8 66.0 Do Accum 109ft 1145 .. 
495 4«.ti Du G I Cap 47.8 51.1 .. 
49.0 46.7 Po G ( ACC 48.6 Sl.l .. 
*7ft 30.0 Do Mixed Cap 47.8 50.4 .. 
44.6 SOX Da Mixed Acc *0.4 M.L ._ 
87 7 525 Do ManrrCip 61ft 85.0 .. 
0 6 M.l ■ Dn Money Acc 69.6 60.0 .. 

Nmdrt vnlaa Inaoraarr Crane. 
PO Bos 4. Nonrich. NR] 3XG. Mt>3 mm 
216.7 1W. I Norwich Man 207.8 219.7 .. 
342.8 309.6 Do Equlfy . 331.4 348ft . 
1285 113 9 Do Property 1285 133.0 .. 
184.9 119.4 - Dn FUed lnt 130.0 137ft .. 
103ft 102.1 Do Deposit 109.8 111-1 .. 
308.1 I03ft Do L'nlla '35j 208.1 .. 
™ _ Pfart Assoraace fllnlt FndslLxd. 
232 High Hot herb. WC1V 72B. 01-105 8441 

114.0 995 Equity Pnd 1125 1185 
1114 10011 Managed Pnd lrift n?5 
123.7 1125 Prop Acc Unite 1ZJ.7 1305 
173.7 1075 Prep Dun Cnita 133.7 116.7 

Phoenix Assurance, 
4ft King William SL EC4. 81ft28 BS78 
1135 94.G Wealth Aaxtired 110.0 1U.8 

77.7 31.9 EburPhxAasiSlI 77.4 
>8.1 58.4 Ebue PhxEai32) 76.1 905 . 

119 Crawf^?^? ^ 0057 

70ft 74.7 
101.6 107J « 
. Trt**GR« 
109.0 J47.0 .4 

, _ SarrApraaperlnlernaltonsL. ^_ 
S*li- *7 Broad SL Si Heller. Jersey. DD4 ** 
?ft3 9.73 Dollar Fxtl lnl S 9.IS ».n» ‘J 

_S-i2 lnt Grow Hi S 7.08 Tfti •• 
32-70 Far Eastern 

3-88 3.84 N. American 
14.15 13.65 Sepro 
532'i JSS'I Chaanel Cap 
}«'S !99'i Channel lata 
1S5-9 UT ? Commodity 
1285 111.1 K Fixed tot 

_ „ SckroderU/r Group. 
Enterprise House. PerwmUUlh. 

Internatlonxl Fund* 
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—Stepping Stones—Non-Secretariai—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacandes— TFlIIIIP 

SECRETARIAL 
esooesoeeosos sessessesossssodoeeeocoesooo, 
O o 

LA CREME DE LA CREAK 

INFORMATION ASSISTANT 
Secretary/PA 

Stepping Stones 

General Vacancies 

Applicants I Of rtiis WShion win a Cuy professional fiim should O 
have a good education *?iln good secretarial skills and etoeti- “ 
ancc The work is conneeiefl wlih business ard linance and JJ 
would include maintaining reference systems, assisting with in- JJ 
lormatian leirteval. answoring enquiries, report writing and ot>- V 

JJ lainfng publications. Applicanlc must be able to deal confi- 
O dandy with senior ir.srvigemert and diems and work on than umuif ITIin av'iiui d'lu ljicihb a>iu W«n *#«• • <| i 

own. fnltiBiive. The work would suit a secretary with goon ait- JJ 
JJ round experience who wants to move outside hie purely seere- 
JJ Uriel field. An interest in current business allairs is essential, 
g Age 25-i. Salary according to age and experience. 

O Please write in lull detail giving educebon. experience end 
ft present salary lo : — 
« 
n The Staff Partner 
« PANNELL FITZPATRICK & CO. 
» Chartered Accountants 
2 Lee House 
o London Wall, London EC2Y SAL 

.1 partner of a leading Inier- 
. national Urm requires an «as- 

nrrkmcod Sorrerary PA to assist 
! with the wldo Variety or work 

lh.il Is necessary in (he dally 
running of a succossfui practice. 

Allhougli a high standard of 
secretarial stills are nrcc-sary 
the nature or the work leads la 
lo personal involvement that an 
only have been previously gainud 
at a senior level. Uascd ai the 
firm's modem head of rice nen 
to Si Paul's, the rewards are 
high, ton salary, prom-sharing, 
fn’e BUPA. Pill. non-ronirlbu- 
lary pension and LVs are lust 
a lew. 

CUOSSV MAGAZINE Publishing 
House needs an Inlvliigcnl 
organized Secretary with gcod 
shorthand and typing. able to act 

I with mlitaLlvc. _variety, very plea¬ 
sant bfilcas. informal amiosooere. 
Bertrau L Vj. manual typewrit¬ 
er. new. but you won't nave 10 , 
be a stare lo 11. Phase ring ' 
Sc voile Mower on vjt £m1. j 

INTERIOR 
DESIGNER 

BROWNS 
RESTAURANT I' 

Please ring Alistair Allan 
on 236 1620 

OLD ESTABLISHED Weal Cod Art 
I t.allcry requires Junior Secretary 

10 start as soon aa Possible. 
£2.500 p.a. No Sacs.. 2 mins 
Green Park tube. Telephone W 
5906. 

Immediately recuoed id take 

charge ol busy London Olfica 

ol Inlernalional Design Com¬ 
pany specialising in heteis. 
Musi have extensive tech¬ 

nical and practical experi¬ 
ence lo handle this very 

important position. 

c3eeoeeoo9®saees3occo«59S5ooeoo©3o 

I jaEuEBSil 
(I a 9 
X Z Our 5 London Offices may O 

S wwn smnll frt compared m 
mCCwOSO • wlih onr competition Ut the ^ 
_• London area. Bin An * 

ZARACH needs an experienced per¬ 
son to run their soft furnishings 
department. Top salary far the 
rtohi person.—Tel. 01-235 6106. 

Salary negotiable. 

Telephone 01*235 8559 

App'-ci-jor-a are m-.itcS !=.- Sts 
paalOcn a.' .'-Ur-ager ?is cf a 
fashionable a=d we.l HhbLute 
Brighten rcsMurz.-.-.. Appear.-4 
should be '.ler 2Gs. of iradu- 
*» or K3.tdt.v. vsitus. ure- 
ricus c_;cr_-.B ev3or.cr.ee is r.:i 
esMSl-al. Ir return we offer a 
rewarding poll or. i.'.a a young, 
progressive 00=5037. 

Contact David Saunders 

BROWNS RESTAURANT 
3/4 Duke SL. Brighton. 

Tel: 23301 

li 

li 

i: 

Deputy Overseas 
Police Adviser 

(£f255-£9J90) 

EDUCATIONAL 

SUMMER SCHOOL IN 

Experienced 

Secretary 

required 

SECRETARY/BURSAR 

lor General Manager of U K 
group ol companies. An ideal 
oppcvlunrtv for competent, 
experienced Secieiary with 
good shorthand typing abiliif 
and practical willing outlook. 
Age 35v. THU is a new 
appointment and successful 
applicant will be able to 
establish own office systems. 
West End location. Hours 
9 30-5.30. Salary L3.EWI 
negotiable plus luncheon 
vouchers. 

required for Rhoocs House. 
Oxford. Interesting and variod 
post. University salary scale 
with gcod holidays and pleasant 
surroundings Welcoming manner 
and administrative ability essen¬ 
tial. but not accountancy. 

■ London area. Bui An 
■ Individual Approach To 
m Individual Needs Means Our • Standard* Match 'our On li¬ 

ning ue today as wa hat-.- 
• lota of well paid temporary 
O and permanent Jabs. 

SCIENCE & 

MATHEMATICS 

NEW FICTION SOCIETY 

MANAGER/ESS 

937 6525 KcnsfosUm 5 

836 2875 Strand; 

439 7975 Regent Street. 

throughout the summer In Che¬ 
mistry. Pliyslca. Biology. 
Astronomy and MaUicnicUcs. 

i or details. interested 
amataur Seim lists or 0CL and 
University entrance Candidates 
sltnuld contact; Ur J. HrvreU. 

Application, in wriimg. 

RHODES TRUST. 

RHODES HOUSE, 

OXFORD 

0X1 3RG 

Hrookf,idr College. 5 Brooksldc. 
Cambridge. Tot. <0323> oOoOV. 

We need someone to run oihco 
tor book club promoting ccmam- 
p or ary novels. Own lysing. sub¬ 
editing experience era z good 
eye <ar administrative detail, 
requireo- Salary S3.000-t3.5CD 
p.a. 

Germait/English 
Bilingual Secretary 

PIANISTS AND MUSIC 
TEACHERS 

PARTNER'S 
SECRETARY 

Telephone 021-553 6221 

ESTATE AGENTS 
KENSINGTON, W.S 

Opportunity for vivacious 
secretary' possibly college 
I-aver, able ro late occasional 
-liorUiand and prepared to do 
audio for busy young 
valuations surveyor. Added 
responsibility of assisting wlili 
advertising. PR. and pvr- 
‘onncl- Smalt, friendly olflc-’ 
nr non-smokers * Salary 
£*.<M|l-Sr).«'JU nt-iollablc. 

Ring Madelrjnc it hue: 
M.Y7 4622 

Small firm of Solicitors near 
Victoria offer apoc-rtunlli- for aa 
enthusiastic person with first- 
ilass Jinn hand .still* lo work 
with [heir Company Commercial 
Partner rnendly and Inlomial 
almofphcre. Salon* So. BOO. but 
could be- moro for the right 
person. 

Ring 01-399 3339 
and ask for Mr* Hodges 

required by Partner in form 
of Inlernalional lawyers in 
w.C.l. Responsible position. 
900-1 salary. 
for further informeUen 

telaphono: _ 
Hr- Taylor, 404 5641. 

Joor and popular music 
seminars lo be given in London 
and Carnegie Hall. New Yori. 
August-Deccniber. new. Iiuen- 
ilvc 2-wbck rapid method. 
Li-om lo instruct or play these 
furms authoritatively. For 
brochure write A. P. Walt Lid.. 
26 28 Bedford Row. London. 
WCJR 4HL 

Picas* write to : 

Stanley Jackson 
NEW FICTION SOCIETY 

7 Albemarle Street 
wnx *8S 

ItTXE AND FOOD 
EAR MANAGER 

required sir busy 
operation .a Co-.yp: C.xri<n. 
Great cppo.-iun.fy for r-.-per-.- 
entei w.-wa tnihcs-iiA 
aod llair iz, ieretar- b'Oi-ne>5. 
Mua; have o.T'wi i«-e 
preparation and co»L'n;. ht- 
Li-ilem iwn and ca:-. ^paiicn. 
Poss-bltlly of ar:or.:mor'<aon 
Could suit marnc-d :suslr with 
hath werkrtg. Kr.b wish lull 
doLii1? p: ■--penewse. <rc-. lo: 

Box 1875 K. Ths Times. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

NATIONAL BC 
LEAGUE 

Personal Assistant 
for Solicitor 

ENGLISH 

HIGHLY EXPERIENCED 

SECRETARY 

COOKERY MAD 
SECRETARY 

ni-rdetl by the Good Houv- 
L^ping tnslltute. There's no 
stailna avvr a hat Move, but 
a real Inlercvt tn cooking it 

ji-jitial lor li'otnq tood 
Icafurrs. Le-’plng recipe files 
and answer)no flustered ladles' 
uoerlcs or how to cope in the 
I'licfien- Rvaliv oood tvnlnn. 
some shorthand, unflappabl'liv 
and friendly manner. Aoc 
'42 +. Please rlrq Bevcrhe 
f lower an 854 Dool. 

wanlc-d for Chelsea Advertis¬ 
ing tg-.nr-. need someone 
uith c.-.ceiiL-nt shorthand and 
typing Ui leal' alter and 
organise i: vl our lop account 
handler:. Wo oiler pleasant 
nines-- close lo Kings Itoad. 
Salary 'J^.aUU-U.Uu'J. The 
unique chance 10 la-soint a 
ley member of a It.1 cc-v team 
ot nrofi'snonals Phone .Vfl 
ar<i.dj. and ask lor .Mana-Paulr 

required lor Partner In small 
Wfc-t End firm ot ftoUctlon. You 
will be working on your cwn. 
using your own Initfailvo and 
a*su,nc lots at rojponsibL-ity. 
Other duties to Include aping. 
Salary Ui to £4.U>iO p.a. Piedxo 
Ie!cphone Mr Elis at »B55 41©*. 

as a foreign language. Resi¬ 

dential aummor school July 

ASSIST 
TO DEPU1 
DIRECTO 

and August. Full amcaltlu. 

Fxcuraloiu, films, etc. Contact 

tho headmaster, c o Box 1952 

K. Th- Timas. 

Porl-lime Vacancies 

PART-TIME assistant .required tor 
Children's boutique, S.W.l. Ring: 
UI-21S 5178. 10-0 urn. 

P.A SECRETARY TO AI.D. 
Inlernalional firm or Mortgage 
Broken based in Mayfair re¬ 
quire efficient P.A. Secretary, 
a We lo lake responsibility or 
company affairs. Commencing 
salary £4.000 p.a.. age 25-45, 

Templing Times 

ALL C.C.E. ■■ O and " level 
courses incl. science* business 
studies by expert tutors at Hai¬ 
tian) Tutorial College. Si lied 
l.lon St.. Ho I horn. \» 1. Apply 
for prospectus' 405 86J4. 

C.C.E. DECREE ami urnles&ionai 
crams. Tuliion by posi. free i>ro- 
spL-cms.—W. Miilinxh. '4. A., 
□epl. AJ4. Wolsev Hull. Oxford 
0X3 6PR. Tel.: 0865 f.J231 ■ 24 
hours. 

MONTESSORI School. Kctislnglon. 
I oners Umlu-4 number free 

cfaces Sept, for one year dip¬ 
loma course for studsnls wishing 
to loam to teach S-7 ve.ir eld*. 
AnDiy vrtih c.v. Principal. Box 
3138 K. Tie Times. 

to assist with mem I 
services, house m.-— 
legal and UnancU 
trnilon of company, 
secretarial skills and □ 
log ability essential. 

Plum writs to 
SOD. Deputy 
National Book - 
Albemarle Si.,__ 
4BB. . . 

Chartered Accountants 
In Central Lsiean ra.o 
vaTsnc.es far art:=l2i 
pupil arc a server cr dali- 
•iee scrs:r. j:;: ccnc.- 
tiPT4. sals."/ rr Tip eels. 

Apply to Box 1425 1C 
The Times. 

This key appointment involves advising 
the Foreign end Commonwealth Office 
and other government deoartments on 
matters concerning assistance to 
independent Commonwealth and foreign 
Police Forces in accordance with HM 
Government's overseas-policy, and 
inspecting British Dependent Territories 
Folice Forces. 

The successful candidate will be res¬ 
ponsible ier handling all enquiries on 
overseas police matters; and will advise 
on requests by overseas governments for 
training in UK establishments. Other 
duries v/ill involve liaison with other 
countries ottering Overseas Police 
Development and Training assistance 
programmes, assisting in the selection of 
officers for overseas service .and 
part.cip sting es a member of the UK 
Defege-on in Interpol activities. 
Considerable travel for 
insoection and advisor; purposes in the 
UK and abroad v/ill be involved. 

Candidates t normally aged between 
45 and 55} must have wide Police 
Service experience, oreferabfy oversees, 
at senior command level, and knowledge 
and experience of internal security 
olannirig. Th?y should hava a sound 
knowledge ot modern pohee organisation 
and operational methods, including 
training techniques. Working knowladge 
cf French advantageous. 

Starting salary within the quoted range. 
Non-contribulory pension scheme. 
Promotion prospects. 

For full details and an application 
form {to be returned by 31 July 1976) 
write to Civil Service Commission. 
Alencon Link. Basingstoke. Hants. RG2i 
1JB. or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 
68551 (answering service operates 
outside office hours). Please quote 
G/9859/3. 

FOREIGN AN I) COMMONWEALTH OFFICE 

VJimeniiy of Wales 

hi sin 

National Maritime Museum 
Greenwich 

HOUSE 

MANAGER/ESS 

STUDENTSHIPS 

FILM DIRECTOR 

JOURNALIST 

Telephone 629 5051 
TEMPS TAKEN OFF 

IN UJF.O.’s 
\t> wonder—but there's no 

requires com polo nr administra¬ 
tive secretary u> run his ofntr. 
Must be able la handle V.A T. 
returns, hi* invoicing and 
simple beaks. Car narking. 
CJ.OOO plus. 

NON-SECRET AR1AL 

.ooo plus. 
JAVCAR CAREERS 

7311 .3148 
Kecruitnrrni Omsullants 

INSTITUTE OF CANCER 
RESEARCH 

ROYAL CANCER 
HOSPITAL 

AFRICA CALLS ? British group wlih 
rxiemive activities an African 
CaiUlncni needs Dlraclors P\ 
Sec. Many African victors in Sec. Many African vigors lo 
meet and mi ere* ung Artmhi. Ag- 
onen. c £.3.30u. Coven ■ Cardon 
Bureau. S3 Fleet St. EC4. S33 

SUPERANNUATION 
OFFICER 

COLLEGE LEAVER-GRADUATE. If 
vou like dealing with people ar» 
looking for an interesting lob 
with responsibility, scope and 
promotional prospects with an 
excellent starting salary. Tele¬ 
phone Mrs Buchanan. 584 4225. 

BI-LINO. SEC. ShTyp. French' 

SECRETARY. Personnel. W 1 rum 
organization. as.eiVf L.Va. BeUe 
Sraff Agy . 935 0731. 

The Inslliulr Is .i research 
organ 13.1 Hon financed prin- 
cinally by ihc Medical Research 
Louncu and Cancer Research 
Campaign: ll Is a member or 
the British Post Graduate 
Medical Federation ol London 
L-nlvenliy. 
A staff Of Over 4cm covered 
by 5 superaanuailon schemes or 
which me main two U.SS. 
i Universities Superannuation 
Scheme) and F.P.S. >on 
InsUlulc Scheme Cor Non-Sden- 
IlflC Slalfi are conlraclod out 
of ihc new stale scheme. 
The superannuation officer 
will maintain personal records 
and mod accounting resoonsi- 
hthlles ror Uic scheme* and 
deal with suit queries. 
Applications are invited Trom 
thirie wlih relevant superannu¬ 
ation exncriaiKC and a good 
educational wcknround. 
Salary on a scale to £5.547 
per annum. 
Please apply giving the names 
or two rclcree* and quoting 
reference 302 B. 256 to tho 

The University of Leeds 
DEPARTMENT OF 

PURE AND 
APPLIED ZOOLOGY 

S.R.C. CASE 
RESEARCH 

STUDENTSHIP 

required for e private members 
Club in W.l. This Is a challeng¬ 
ing position lor someone v<ho 
already has experience in main¬ 
tenance and security manage¬ 
ment. Salary £6.000 p.a. with 
free meals whilst on duty. If 
you are interested please write 
for more details, including your 
c.v., to: 

indudL-ig suppjec.cn: ■ with a 

For lunher cc:a.is '..KM :o • 
The Director of E.xca valid ns. 
The Archaeo.oslcal Field 
Centre. Ham Lane House. 
Ham Lane. Orion. wa^rvUle. 
Peterborough PE2 OL'U. 

APPLIED ECONOMICS 
TEMPORARY LECTURER 

(Money. Banking and 
International Trade) 

TUTORIAL ASSISTANT 

RESEARCH 
ASSISTANT 

(lo work tar Ph.O.) 
(Banking and Finance) (MANUSCRIPTS) 

Loretto School 

APPOINTMENT OF 
BURSAR 

Selsry : 

Lecturer t3.fc68-S7.oOS 
Tutorial Assistant 

£3.189 : £3.425 : £3.660 

Box No. 1815 K. The Times. 

Applications are Invited from 
graduate* with a First or Upper 
second Class Honours dcoree 
In Agricultural Zoology. Zoo¬ 
logy or a relevant biological 
science for a Science Rr.-search 
Council CASE Studentship (tom 
I October. 1978. 
Tho project Is concerned with 
the dormancy and perittience 
of iho stem nematode DJU'ien. 
chus dipsjd In collaboraiian 
with the National Vegetable 
Hesearch Statton. weiieshaume. 
Tho aucccsaful appUcant will be 
expected to register for a 
higher degree. 
Applications with the names or 
two academic referees should 
be sect to Profeaaar D. L. Lee. 
Department of Pure and 

NEGOTIATOR.— U you think you 
have the verve and personality lo 
soil property, dial 4.75 2311 and 
convince u* in less than 5 
minuln why you should Intn v.n- 1 
team.—George Knight & 
Partners. *• Heath St.. ,nirit» 
sload. N.V..L 

STUDENTS REQUIRED. A few 

AppttcaLnns are -.r.z/fd 'cr 
Die post o.‘ Bursar at Loreuo 
School. MusE.t.h-arq.i. M'.d- 
jo-ji'ah. Aprlasn-^ Oija.d have 
e xperience of mana semen-, and 
r notice I adm.Alfir, '^on. F ar- 
ther paricu^r* may be had 
170:n H oarise Lsq.. C A 
Clerk. Loreito School Gov- 
emors. . AlhvTV P ice. Edin¬ 
burgh. EH2 4SO. 

Requests (quoting He.'. T and 
post) lor details and application 
form :c 

Personnel Section 
(Academic), 

UWIST, 
Cardiff CF1 3NU. 

Closing date 21 July. 1978. 

... to be concerned with the cataloguing and listing 
of documents in the personal collections and in the 
Museum's single volume and document collections. 
Duties include answering enquiries from the public 
and taking part in the section’s subject indexing 
programme. 

vacancies still •.-Mil tor hao pick¬ 
ing. commencing 2'.’uh August for 
S'.,-4 vmu Angiy It wrUinc. t. 
Wickham & Son* Ltd.. Cotn- 
boume Farm. GoudhurM. Kent. 

SKI BOAT driver required for 
Devon centre. Also some other 
duties, please ring Alan Hall- 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

The Unirersity of 
Sheffield 

University of Glasgow 

LECTURESHIP IN 

auiie». Please ring Alan Hali- 
qaie. Bideford 44JJ5. 

_   __ _ . W.2.—-Exs*tf Aaenu r«niPf> 
Applied Zoology. TTi# Unlvrnliy gnic negotiator for residenuil 
■J'. Ljnda LBS VJT. by aalea. Good salary and commU- 
15 July. 1978. Han. Experience ossendal. MuUett 

1 Booker & Co.. 402 6191. 

TAXATION 

Owners of newly opgned »nd 
expanding small business In 
Twickenham need help to 
run the shop. £2.800 ant) 
genuine promotion prospects. 

CARtKRSADVfSORY 
SERVICE 

AppUcatltmi are Li vised irem 
men and women graduates tar 
the port of 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 

Ring alter 7.30 either: 
385 0649 or 892 7989. 

RECEPTIONIST/SEC. 

BELHAVEN 

Secretary 
Institute of iiancer Rc-carch 

>4 Sumner Place 
London SVV? 3MU 

Friendly Advertising 
Company are looking far a 
Secretary/ RecepUonlM. Cheer¬ 
ful telephone manner, accural® 
typing end meticulous effi¬ 
ciency cf-eniUl. Interesting and 
varied wort Up lo £3.500 per 
annum. Ring: 

have been brewing beer for 

over 500 years 

REPORT and ACCOUNTS FOR 

LAST YEAR FROM- 
01-723 1467, 

BELHAVEN HOUSE 
OFFICE MANAGER. A seoreiartal 

back bound Ideal wuh ability lo 
control P C. Interview clerical 
«*ff. handle day-to-day office 
derails. Sollcttorv. s.W'.l.—Stella 
Fisher Bureau iAqy. 1. 110 
Strand. W’.C.'J, A"n 6644 isteo 
open Sots. 10 3.m.-i2 50 o m.i. 

I NEVER USE TEMPS 67 WALTON ROAD, MOLESEY, SURREY 
E \ccpt from Senior Secre¬ 

taries—60 say the top men tn 
the Oily. Come and loin u» 
and be one of vhe sought after. 
Comact Jo Dyson: 

MUSIC A THE ARTS. Ideal lob 
for keen colleae leaver. Junior 
Sec. over 17. Vv .C.2. to £2.800 
o.a. Stella Fisher Bureau <Aqvi. 
110 Strand. tt .C 2. R.T.6 6644 
■ also open Sats. lO m.m.-12.30 
o m. 1. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recrultmenr CoiuaUants. 

3-6 Trump Stroet. EC2V 8DA 
01-606 1611 

Commercial 
Services 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

r information) In the Careers 
Advieory S>«rfce. from 
1 August. 1S-78. or as soon 
as possible thereafter. Candi¬ 
dates should haw a strong 
interest In ihe storage, dlj- 
somlnaUaa and vise □! careers 
IzUormatlon material. and 
previous relevant experience 
will be an advantage. Much 
ol the wo.1; Involves direct 
con act with students and an 
InioresL In working for and 
with Ac dents Is essential, 
formal training or qnallllca- 
lions in librarianthlp 
nr inforamuon work preferred 
but art ppi e&senuai. Initial 
salary according to qnaUlica- 
uons and experience tn ranoe 

139-£4.365 a year on scale 
rising tn £6.178 a year plus 
superanmatfon. 
Further particulars from Ihe 
Registrar and Secretary, the 
LnlversllV. SheHle’d SJO 2TN 
»o wViarn asplirations -6 
cobles) shou>d be sent by 
n£rntHr,'xiT»JuJ*'' pf««« ouoie KCT- RlOO A- 

YOUNG RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST Tor 
■mall U.l retires entail VP orflce 
(general office experience central orilcc experience 
required, some Italian helpful. 
f"Ji)4}>8«|a^' £3.000 p.a.—Ring 

rELEX/TELEPHONE answering or 
typing, automatic, aadlo and 
copy. 24-hr. 7 days per week 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 
£2.80 p.h.—Discover lor yourself 

(he lays of working with the best 
Temporary Secretarial loam In 

PERSIA 

temporary Secretarial loam in 
London. Speeds required are 100- 
60 and the flcxibtlky lo work tn 
the West End or City. W* need 
you all r—Ring 437 1136 or 628 
4335. Crone CorklU Consultants. 

service. Wemsec. 01-903 6455. 
TELEX THROUGH US. Onr Telev 

Nu. on your louerhcads for C25 
p.a.—Phone Brcncy Rapid Tlx. 
Svrvlcei. 01-464 7635. 

TELEX SPEEDS up business. Uu 
our last, economical and confi¬ 
dential service. £25 p.a.—-Bccncy 
Rapid TLX Service. 01-464 76.V.. 

TELEX.—Europe 'Overseas. Dally 
ialo nigh i-wealrend service lor 
dS p.a.—Phone: Becney Rapid 
TLX Services. 01-464 7633. 

ENGLISH TUTOR REQUIRED : "KlMSrrll 
• pur select loam of Roreiypes. 

; Business 
Opportunities 

for woman of 35-45 year* living in beautiful Castle in secluded 

part ol Persia. Duties only include leaching English lot a (an 

hours per day. Excellent salary, all expenses inc. flights, dress 

aiiowanao, accommodation, etc. paid tar. Generous lime oil, 

sporting and recreational facilities available. 

and a choorful disposition. la |olS 
our select loam or Rarely pm. 
Hide room; of (op level assign- 
menu all over London. Career 
Plan Consultants. 734 4284. 

us representation 

Start Immediately, for a year ol lun and Sun i 

national tourist office re- 
dulros well-spoken, oresejuabk- 
Sec.. Asst.. 60.40 Tor Press 
Officer lor 3 4 wks. £82 p.w. 
Curzon Staff Bureau. 01-493 
88-14. 

California based businessman 
having strong contacts vrrih 
West Coast engineering con¬ 
tractor* Is seeking to represent 
European manufacturers. Pro¬ 
ducts must . be _ suitable tar 
Pctrod) rmlcaL Power. Pipe¬ 
line and Mining Industries. 

Applications ore muted 
from suitably qualified per¬ 
sons for on additional 
Lacuirestiip In the Depart¬ 
ment of Taxation, duties to 
commence on 1st October. 
1978. or as soon as possible 

I thereof icr. The Department. 
I which is within the Faculty ot 
J Law. was s*l up In 1975 and 

Is currently expanding Us 
teaching. particularly at 

| Honours level. The successful 
. applicant will be expected to 
; teach mainly underenduatv 
j students In law and account- 
1 one;- and to undertake 

research. The post is not 
restricted la a field of 

! specialisation, but an interest 
; in eimcr business taxation or 

economic aspects of taxation 
v. Ill be welcomed. Candidates 
should possess good degrees In 
law or accountancy, or have 
equivalent qualifies Hods. 

The Initial salary will be 
within Ihe range £5.660- 

I £7.5ud per annum funder 
| review wlih placement accord- 
: ing to qualifications and 

experience Appropriate 
I superannuation scheme will 
, apply. 

further particulars may be 
1 n»d from Ihe Secretory of the 

Uni van My t-ourt (Room 18'. 
! The University of Glasgow. 

012 8QQ. W'llh whom appllcd- 
ilons 18 copies 1 giving ihc 
names and a dresses or three 
referees, should be -lodged on 
or before 27Lb Juljf, jg7R. 

In reply please quoin Ref. 

Candidates must have a sound knowledge of. or^ - 
interest in. naval and maritime history. They ahouw’i ’" ’ 
normally have a degree, or an equivalent qualification^-' ■ 
preferably in modern history, but those with experierasy “ “ 
and ability of special value to the Museum wilfTa® • 
be considered. Familiarity with original snunffii 
advantageous. |- 

SALARY as RA Grade I £4.375-£5,720 or RA GradW' ' 
II SI3.110-E4.690. Level of appointment and starting--?*-***1**- • 
salary according to age. qualifications and experience. 
Non-contributory pension scheme. — v. • , 

—For furthqr details and an application form, (to bo raturnBd fay . 
28 July, 1978) write 10 Civil Service Commission. A I* neon Link. ■ * 
Basingstoke. Hants RG21 1JB, or telephone Bsstingstoke (02SB) _• 
S iW^de office hows). Pleas* 
quote rof. (29) 382. 

MEETINGS 

SECRETARY 

University of Surrey 

DEPARTMENT OF 
BIOCHEMISTRY 

The Tasdtudon of Minin* and Metallurgj', a profes- : 
jnoxul.'learned society, requires a meetings secretary (a - ‘ 
newly created pose) to assume responsibility for all ; ‘ ' -. 
administrative aspects of the organisation of its confer-' V., 
ences and other special activities. Secretarial skills 
required as associated duties wOJ include preparation 
of agendas and minutes Tor editorial and other com¬ 
mittees and liaison with autbort; ideally, bur not 
necessarily, editorial experience benefida 

RESEARCH FELLOW 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Applications are Invited tar 2 Seditions 10 work with Dr 

. S. Jones and Professor 

For fioihar details let. 01-888 6679-6-8 p.m. 

OWN—t—fM—wt—dwwtai 

Leith's Good Food Ltd. 

DIRECTORS’ COOKS 
for cllani. companies, din Inn 
rooms In the West End. Salary 
C.7.S40 and £5.500 per annum 
lirtw ulvinn fall details ot ev 
pcrience and qualifications lo : 

LEITH'S GOOD FOOD LTD.. 

1 Sebastian Street. 
London EC1V OHE. 

Competent Cook/ 

Housekeeper 

required 25 miles wesr of 
London. Easy access. Car 
available. Self-contained fur¬ 
nished flat, all mod. cons. 
£60 p.w. clear. Refs, essen¬ 
tial. Please Phone (revers¬ 
ing charges) 049-481 4685 
between 6 and 7 p.m. Mon¬ 
day ro Thursday only. 

Exiqltsh shorthand for publishing 
M.D. Frcsich mother lanaue. 
Scan Mon. for oae month, cov- 
eiu Garden Bureau. 53 Fleet 
St.. E.C.4.. 355 7696. 

NOTICE 
All advertisement* are sub led 
U> thv conditions at acceptance u> me canniuans or acceptance 
of Timas Nswspapevs Limited, 
copies of which are available 

l). V. Parke on an ARC suo- 
norted project lo work on an 
aspect of environmental e.ir- 
dnoBcncsls- Applicants lor Iho 
fellowship 1 male nr female! 
should be graduate* of either 
chemistry or biochemistry, 
possess a PhD'DPhll and have 
experience In HPL.l and 'or 
oihee analytical lochnlquca. An- 
nilcanls tor Ihc ossUiamstuo 
must be graduates of a bioio- 
qlcal science and be interested 
in chemical citron agenesis. 
There Is the possiblllir, ibai 
the research assistant will Uo 
able lo register for a higher 
degree. 
Both apDDlnunenls are for a 
ocriod ot 3 voors. cornmnirinp 
on X October 1978 ai slartlnq 
salaries of £.->.660 ocr annum 
(Range 1A1 and £5.i8v (Range 
IB) rpApectlcrly. 
Applications In Ihe form of a 
curriculum vliac. including the 
names and addresses of two 
referees should he addresvrd 
lo the Assistant Secretarv 1 Per¬ 
sonnel 1. UnJversliy of SWTCr. 
Guildford. Surrey GU2 5XH, 
to bo received bv 26 July 1\I7H. 

The person appointed will be directly re&pLnsible to the ■ 
Secretary, and will be expected to exercise considerable ! 
initiative. An initial salary of Dot less than £4,300 will ; 
be payable. Normal office hours are 9.45 a.m.-5 p.m.. • 
LVs, £1.75 per week, four weeks’ holiday after one I' 
year of service. 1 

Written applications (nark envelope “ Meetings Secre- 
C ,aiT—Confidential ”) to the Secretary, 44 Portland - 
;■ Place, London WIN 4RR. - •* 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH COUNCIL 

ANIMAL BREEDING RESEARCH ORGANISATION 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

Forth or information mar be ob¬ 
tained from Dr R. S. Jones. 
In in>- Department of Blo- 

Appllcallons arr United for this pail which i.irrw * cnarial 
an^btuidinas V'n^ii’inSI auri rnutaieponec in relation la calalrt 
tariuStaa 1tar purehajtag. 

KNICHTSBRIDCe. — proreouooa' 
Ad, Agency needs temp. P-A./ 
Sec.. start Mandav. Jaygar 
Carer rs. 01-730 5108 (Consul¬ 
tants 1 . nr\ 

The University of 
Sheffield 

_DEPARTMENT OF 
RCSTORATTV'E OEhrriaTRV 

UNIVERSITY STUDBMTS with sec- 
nsarlol skins for Interesting tem¬ 
porary work ui radio, hospitals, 
elc.—Prospect Temps Start Adi1.. 
629 1331■ 

Application* are Invited from 
men and women for a post of 

ClOO P.W. PLUS BONUS holiday 
pay. guaranteed work for good 
Shorthand Sec*. Phone now 
New Hansons. 585 4223. 

AUSTRALIAN BANK 
IN CITY 

FIRST CLASS 

CHAUFFEUR/EUSE 

requires Cuak tar -null board 

room. Salary nog. 

TeL 01-626 2993 

R-quirud. preferably London 
•wised with at least In years' 
driiing experience iS consecu¬ 
tive years with I employer! 
and good knowledge of London. 
Work will involve overtime, 
evenings .md weekends. Age 
jS-43. Must have clean driving 
licence. o2o S73U ntnee hours. 

ZARACH needs a spectacular person 
10 arrange tnnlr window show¬ 
room displays- Top salaty for the 
right person.—TeL 01-335 6146. 

a e 
a m 

PENTOMAT op. 21.10 p-h., start 
Monday. 01-856 3924” Just the 
Job Emp. Aj.v. 

' AU PAIR BUREAU. Piccadilly Ltd 
World's largest ou pair agency 
otlera best lobs London or abroad 
with Social Travel Club fwctllnos 
at 87 Regent SL W.l. 930 4737 
and 523 Oxford St.. W.L. 4U8 
1013. 

"four house can sell itself. 

in the above Department, 
tenable from a date to be 
arranged. .The person ap- Klnlcd would be expected id 

re a special interest in elihrr 
conservative D-nllstvy. PertO- 
donioloqy or Prosthetic Den- 
llstrv and there will be scone 
to acquire advanced knowledge 
In all of these subjects and 
OpnorlunlUm 10 carry out re¬ 
search related to Any of thorn 
Initial salary In range £5.744 
—oiui suonicmMii*. nr 
£512 and t2W a year on scale 
rising 10 £6.972 nlu* supple¬ 
ments of £312 and E20H a year. 
Particulars from Ihe Registrar 
and Sn-reiarv. the UnlucrsUv. 
Khofnefd SIO 2TN to whom 
application* i'B cool re ■ should 
be sent bv M July 1978. 
Quote ref IT 131''A. 

The trick is finding people interested in your 
kind of property. And that’s whereTheTimes can. 
help you. 

TheTimes nms a daily classified property 
page,"with properties ranging from bungalows to 
country houses. 

So if you're selling, give us aring on 01-8373311 
(or Manchester 061-8341234) and let your house 
do the work. 
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RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 (Mew Broad Street, London EC2IV1 INH 
Tel: 01-588 3583 or Q1-5BB 3578 ■ - : 

Telex No. BS737a 

AVERY-LAURENCE 

This fe « mtormtHonal-company supplying exploration and production equipment to the oil industry in South 
East Asia, The Middle East and Australia. The company has vacancies (or:— 

FABRICATIONS SUPERINTENDENTS 
Salary negotiable around £12,000 p.a. 

Applicants (or. this position should have at least five years' experience in fabrication of pressure vessels and 

piping amiriM V.WKNtfii^ with ASME codes. 

Applications,' which should Include a detailed career resume, photocopies of 'diplomas, a passport photo¬ 
graph and. home, and .office telephone numbers, will be treated in strict confidence and forwarded unopened 
to our client Please address to: Reference AL 10381 /TT. 

; ■ :: CAMPBELLJOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED. 

. - - - 35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. 

um 

'•Wf 

SOUTH OP SCOTLAND ELECTRICITY BOARD 

ENGINEER 

The sneceSSfuIcaiafidatetvM haw 
mansflemernresponsibilityforanumberof 
engineering services fndudfag safety. long term 
planning andcommonswyfces for thecontrol 
oflargejprofftOV ... 

The central raq uitememsf ortfaa pdstaredrive 
and the Intellectual quality to control a range of 
engineering activities, backed by achievement 
in senior englneeringrrianagemeriL Experience 
irtaUthaareasIistedfcnatesserrtiaLbtrt • 

The dbilitytotead negotiatiena with outside 
bodissandto pnBsem the Board’s case at publia 
■meetii^isTmpibrtarrL 

SatuyfprthepostwOl be not Iessthan£13,500 
peraomim.' 

Hessewrite tothe Chairmen, 
South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, Cathcart House. 
GlaEgowG444B£ not Inter than 
11thAugust,1S78. .. 

AppNcetfoiw err (ruffed for the poet of 

AIRLINE CAPTAINS 
Boeing 707 and 737 

Three year contracts will be offered to suitable 
candidates with possible extensions by mutual 
agreement Boeing 707 Captains may opt for basing in 
Lusaka or London.In either case, attractive salaries will 
be payable-in Sterling. 

Boeing 737 Captains will be based in Lusaka and paid 
in Sterling. 

in addition,tax-paid gratuities will be paid on the 
following scale: 

1.15% of basic salary after one year 
2.20% of basic salary after two years: 
3.25% of basic salary after three years. 
Fifty-two days annual leave. 
Generous travel concessions for employees and 

dependants. 

Qualifications: 
B707 Captain ICAO Approved ATPL/IR at least 

6,000 hours total with minimum of 1,000 hours on type. 
B737 Captain ICAO Approved ATPL/IR at least 

5,000 hours total with minimum of 500 hours on type. 

Applications in writing to: The Personnel Manager, 
Zambia Airways Corporation, 
163 PkxadiliyLondonW1V90E 

Zambia Airways 

15000000009000030000(9090999000000000059090 

Public Company requires 

ASSISTANT TO THE 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
for tts Ladies Fashion Division 

THE COMPANY is engaged in a wide range of 
activities in the textiles, clothing and allied trades. 
THE APPLICANT will be energetic with a successful 
career in the ladles fashion' trade and a buyer for 
sales. 

THE JOB will be to assist the managing director in 
the design, production and sales functions of the 
company. 

THE REWARD is a salary negotiable, c. £8,000, with 
commensurate fringe benefits and pleasant working 
surroundings in London. 

Apply In writing to: 

The Personnel Manager 

Bolton House 

23-28 Charter House Square 

London, E.C.1. 

$99990900990099999900900009999999009000991 

I 

MUSEUM OF LONDON 

ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR 

(Revised advertisement; previous applicants need not 

reapply.) 

The person appointed lor this note post will Qe responsible (or 
the Education, Information, Exhibition and Publication, and 
Administration departments. Ha or she win be concerned with 
developing the services of Um Museum to the general public. 
The successful applicant will normally have a degree and 
experience of working In or with a museum or similar organisa¬ 
tions concerned with the presentation and Interpretation of 
collections and historic alias. Salary within the scale £7,561- 
£9.084 (inclusive of London Allowance and salary supplements}. 

Further details are available from : 

The Director 

MUSEUM OP LONDON 

London Walt, London EC2Y 5HN 

to whom applications should be sent by 24 th July, 

1978. 

SOCIALIST PEOPLES LIBYAN ARAB 

JAMAHIRIYA 

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTIONS 

LIBYAN INSTITUTE OF PETROLEUM (L.I.P.) 

Pra 

MANAGER 
, from . ; ’*0. ability to exercise. 

nranagemenf' eJiiHa'itf a hlgtr lever. 'ProfeKSlonri qualifications 

are. an advantage., but leadershipand Initiative are of a primary 
importance to effect the association'* ppffdea. _ 

Proved administrative ability ie essential. Applicant* will be 

responsible for bouaftig/muoagemeiit dev shipment, both In the 

new build and rubahl Station and In. Mtabflshfng end maintaining 

liaison with local ■MramMTaiffliority.’bbiftaa'. ■’« • 

Salary not leu than £81000 btd negpSabie accord *ng to age 
and experience. Car provided. 5 weeks' annual leave. Contributory 
pension scheme. . 

Cfosfng date Jidy zlat. 197^ Pfease t«ply to : 

. ' Mr Eric Waittc 
■■j 215 Monmouth Drive 

.. >#ton Cobffiold, West Midlands. 

s: 

W 

i 
: 

HEAD OF 
PUBLICITY 

Professional Society in'London requires experienced 
Journalise as Head of Publicity. Knowledge of par¬ 
liamentary procedure, awareness of fie require¬ 
ments of the national and provincial press,, televi¬ 
sion and radio, the ability to write and present 
professional affairs for publication, and the 
expertise to arrange press coverage of an annual 
conference essential. 

Commencing salary in the Tange £7,000-£8,500 p.a. 
Pension Scheme. 

Apply In writing to Secretary and Registrar, 

The Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, 

1 Lambeth High Street, 

5 London SE1 7JN 

S marking envelope n Head of Publicity ". 
•_ 

THE ROYAL MASONIC 
INSTITUTION FOR GIRLS 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter) 

SECRETARY OF 
THE INSTITUTION 

Applications are invited from Freemasons, preferably 
not more than 50 years of age (who must have occupied 
the Chair of a Lodge), for appointment with immediate 
effect, as SECRETARY OF THE INSTITUTION. In addition 
the successful applicant may, in due comae, be appointed 
as Secretary of the new Masonic Trust for Girts and 
Boys which is being established. 

The hwtral eatery will be not less than £8,500 per 
annum. 

Forms of Application may be obtained from A A. 
Huckle, Secretary of the Institution, 31 Great Queen 
Street, London WC2B 5AG. 

These Forms of Application, together with copies 
of recent testimonials and the names of two referees 
must be received by K. S. Carmichael, F.CA., F.T..I.L, 72 
London Wall. London EC2M 5NL, not later than the 31st 
July 1978. 

UP Tripoli is expanding its training effort and is seeking Instructors/ 
Engineers to teach Libyan Apprentices technical skills and workshop 
technology to prepare them as craftsmen and operators in the Oil Industry. 
Instructors will also be responsible for developing and revising -courses and 
course manuals and identifying training requirements in connection with the 
career development of trainees. 

Applicants must have at least ordinary National or City and Guild 
Certificates and no less than 5 years’ practical experience. A teaching 
qualification or craft training experience is essential. Instructors/Engineers 
and teachers are required In the following areas:— 

1. English as a foreign language. 

2. Electricity—including generation, transmission 
and controls. 

3. Instrumentation—including pneumatic technology 
and electronic automation systems. 

4. Dfesef/Petrof Engine—Including turbines, pump¬ 
ing units and compressors. 

5. Refinery and Petrochemical. 

6. OK Production Engineering. 

7. Drilling Engineering. 

Attractive salaries, according to experience and qualifications plus 
housing allowance, -45 days annual leave with fares paid to the U.K. and 
other benefits will be offered. 

Please write immediately giving details of personal vitae. Applications 
should include a brief personal and career history and details of qualifica¬ 
tions and experience should be forwarded to the following address 

The Director, 

LIBYAN INSTITUTE OF PETROLEUM, 

c/o Cultural Attache, 

Embassy of the Libyan Arab Regublfe, 

62 Ennbmore Gardens, 
LONDON, S.W.7. 

Personal Interviews will be advised later on. 

Every Friday 

£8,000 plus 

APPOINTMENTS. 

For details 

ring 

01-278 9161 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 
A U.S. special metals firm is establishing an 

operation in the U.K. foe the manufacture of their 
products. 

You should have experience in the metals 

Industry, preferably in the cold working of atrip pro¬ 

ducts. Preferred age would be mid thirties with an 

engineering background. 

We offer a good basic salary, bonus system, pen¬ 

sion scheme and you will be entitled to the use of 

the division car. 

Salary range: £8,000-£12,000. 

Apply in confidence to: M. T. Young, Esq., 
65-66 Queen Street, London, E.C.4. 

RENTALS 

Wl. CHARLOTTE ST. a 1- 
bedrnomtfd tarnished ftata. Naw 
CDaWriom, . CH. £65 D.w. 
inclusive each,.. 
PRIMROSE HILL. Furnished 
garden flat. New conversion. 
C.U. £55 D.w. inclusive. 

COMPANY/EMBASSY LETS 
PREFERRED 

APPLY 

SCOTT FORD 
01-357 4899/485 

-rtrf 

iW 

{V 

PERSONAL also 

on pages 29 aid 30 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

YOUNG LADY. 21 years eld. seeks 
position In London Art Gallery or 
similar fl<M Good appearance, 
public school education, own car 
with Advanced driving certificate. 
A level In Art. etc., and good 
knowledge of French, willing la 
undertake any reasonable tasks, 
deliveries, etc. Mata Interest not 
so much saLair as getting in¬ 
volved In Art World.—But 
1817 K. The Times* 

TWO SPANISH GIRLS: 2J and 25. 
English graduates. seek post as 
Assistants In British school. Good 
reference*.—Write Ma Luz LOpcz 
and Ma Carmen Blanco. 
Cadi alias. Santiago de Compos¬ 
tela. Suam. 

TEACHER requires position 
Australia. Anything considered.— 
021 525 2736. 

JANE. 26. social worker 7 years, 
experience with children, driver, 
rider, swimmer. Will be on the 
West Cdoji U.S-A- from Sep¬ 
tember for eight months, and 
available for child care. 
References.— Box 2116 K. The 
times. 

MUSH AND/WIFE TEAM Offer ser¬ 
vices Housekeeper. Caretaker to 
school or unlvursinr or college, 
prnfcrably. Abroad now after 
dahi years TEFL, returning in 
V?K. shortly. Both fbrclgn, Audit 
English. 3Os. married 17 year*. 
No children. Will consider work- 
Irg for family.—Write Hos 
2112 K. Tho Times. 

IRANIAN GRADUATE seeks employ¬ 
ment kith firm halting Iranian 
connections.—'Tel. 7B9 9878. 

FLAT SHARING 

MATURE PROFESSIONAL .person to 
share luxury flat -wWh unique 
view of rtver. 2 mins. Under¬ 
ground. £150 p.m.—736 0955. 

W.14.—2 prof, people lor double 
room. £10 p.w.—602 -1B16. 

REGENTS PARK-Staple bedsit. 
vas p.w. Short leu. Ref* 
required. 387 4960. 

SECOND. PERSON lo^SlULgt quiet. 
2nd mins. 

• • •. If^are r^dent overseos, the best way of keeping in 
• touch with evectsMc home is by reading TheTimes. 

Howe^^iiiie to rising costs and to avoid any unnecessary 
wastage of newspriiit,The Times has reduced the number 
of copies offered for casual sale-both, at home and abroad. 

:.... . Don't risk losing toudLPl8ce a subscription, with 
TheTknes anffbe sure ofyour daily copy. 

*:. v .5^ Rarfhrtherinfanni^^ to: 
'EfeSabsciiprions Miig^The Tiines,New Printing House 

•V Inn Ro^LondaiWClX8EZ. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

AMBER Lakeland Terrier. English 
and American champion pedigree. 
Pups bom 1st Juft-. For parties, 
write: Amber icy. Cleave Htti. 
Cheltenham. Glos.. or telephone 
Bishops Clccve 4655. 

Hlgbgate Tube for 5 mih* Initial¬ 
ly. own room. £14 i^w. Ring: 
Cathy. Grogan. 01-799 7822. am 
3 or 3-W3 4512 after 6.30 p.m. . 

GIRL, non-smoker. to share room In 
luvunr fist, Bayswatcr, £12 p.w. 
229 a057 after 6. 

OWN ROOM, luxury flat. W.2. £30 
p.w. 402 7864. rv« 

Holland park.—Prof, persons to 
share rooms In friendly garoeri 
flat. £36.40 p.c.xn. each. 737 
2189 eves. . _ ^ 

CHELSEA, S.W.3.—Own room ta 
□at, shore race pi. £20 p.w. tad. 
Phone after 6. 352 3729. _ 

KHICHTSCR1DCE.—Nice ti 
luxury flat £30 p.w.-—589 5557. 

NURSE <241 Urgently soots own 
room tn central area up ID £20 
D.W. 748 9356. „ 

FLATMATES. 313 Brampton Rd.. 
shares, family homes, temps.— 
5B9 5491, 

SHARE-A-FLAT [OT profs. 175 Ptc- 
caduiy. 493 1265. Also a ft B. 

FLAT5HARE. 213 Piccadilly. 734 
0318. Professional oeopie soaring. 

LITTLE VENICE. W.2.—Two rooms 
to IcL 220 and £25 p.w. Free car 
park.—TcL 723 9422. Cl Qian 
Simon iafter 6i. 

N.W.3.—Second person. 28 +. own 
room. £70 p.c.m. 744 U106. 

W_2.—Girl. 25+ . Own room. £22 
p.W. IUC.—102 8670. 

Wanted lor 4 o responsible, res¬ 
pectable young men, a housa/flai. 
any area ' nr. Tune/busi. £is 
p.w. na.—Ring Martin. 229 2838 
anytime. 

RENTALS 

HAMPSTEAD.—Furnished nat. with 
iwln bedroom, suit _ 2. £150 
p.c.m. Phono AB5 522o alter 
5 p.m. 

When you want io 
get personal 

useTheTtmes. 
Lost touch with on Did friend?- 

Wanuo send birthday or mmhersaiy 
greetings? Make-Up a row? Place a 
message in the renowned Times 
Perso nal Columns-ihcj- appear daily, 
and you’d be surprised hw many 
people read ihem. 

For further information, ring 
01-S3"jjll.Manchc3ler06]-834 L234, 

REGENT’S PARKBrand prw 1 
bed. l recppt flat in block-avail, 
today, short ions let.—Palace 
Pro pert! o» 486 8926. 

RENTALS 

ST. ANDREWS 
Golf Week. Modernised house 
sleeping 0 persons. fully 
equipped—few other weeks 
available. Three miles from 
town centro. particulars phono. 

St. Andrews 4259/6436 

KENSINGTON. --Near .High 
St. Prestige block. 2 bodramn 
luxury ground floor . furnished 
flat, porter, car part:. Lot fa 
months' 1 year. Short Id consid 
eretL £100 p.w. tael, c.h., c.h.w. 
and colour TV. Ptiaae 603 3727. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Luxury flat opposite Hyde 

Park. 2 bndrooms, large recep¬ 
tion. kitchen and baihroom, all 
rodecoraiad. lo be let. fUr- 
nlihod or unfurnished for a set 
period of 2-5 years. Price to 
be negotiated. 

Tel. : 0273 26697 

ARE YOU A HUNTER T Femer A 
Davies, one of London'a least 
pompous agents will get you a 
furnished fiat or house in 24 
hours—almost. If you are a Grade 
A :perfect.i tenant.—584 5232. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and also reaulred for 
diplomats and executives: long 
or short lets ip all areas— 
Lipfriend A Co.. 17 Stratton 
Street W.l. 01-499 0334. 

ST. JAMES. S.W.l.—Small. .Insure 
flat It best-positioned block with 
porter and cleaner. Over <300 
pw. negotiable.—Ring Carlin in t 
Properties. 730 9491. office 
hours. 

CHELSEA BORDER.—Charming 
family house, fully equipped and 
furnished, 3 rocupt.. 3 douWe 
beds.. 2 single. 2 baths. Garden. 
£700 D.C.KP 584 405*4. 

HARLEY STREET.—Near to this an 
attractive 2-3 bedroom flat. 1/2 
receptions, kitchen, baihroom and 
laundxy. £150 p.w. Inc. Private 
let.—Tel. 01-955 4265—day. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS . . . 
You have Ihe home—wn have 
the Ideal tenatn. so phone 
Cabb & Gaecito. 01-589 5481. 

MILNER STREET. S.WJ. Spacious 
5rd and 4th dour flat with 1. dbl. 
+ l slng'c bed., rccepi., k. & 

b. Part c.h.. c.h.w. ind. Avail. 
2t> 7 78 o-I2 months. £90 p.w, 
—Willett. 730 "-133. 

BAYSWATER. w.2. Unusual ground 
floor nal. 2 bedroonu. large re¬ 
ception. modern Wichen, £1M 
p.w. long loi —Choral Estaios. 
'■37 0743. 

R.A.L. Hampstead Ofnce oirers the 
best selection o( qualliy flats and 
Houses In the w.l and S.V. 
areas Irom £50 p.w. Courteous 
and onioont service. T23 3616. 

IDEAL 0VER5EA6 VISITORS 5-6 
mins.. Eatlnp'Fulham. 1 bed¬ 
room. s.c. flat. £30 52. W. 
Kens., 2 bedroom s.c- Hat £40. 
Chctiusa. 2 bedroom a.e. flat £60. 
Barnes. _ 2-bedroom huurv flat 
£70. S.W.l. 2-bedroom Oil 
1-130. Chelsea, well equipped 
flat, all tac. £130 + manv 

i _ others.—London Flals. 373 5002. 
I MAVFAIR/KNICHTSBRIDGE. — A 

large srlectlon of 1 la A-tjMraom 
sopcleed flats, avail, immediately, 
—Key Accommodation. 381 3444. 

HARROW.—Prof, person reaulred 
for own room and bathroom m 
lusurv flat: £36 p.w. •— Tel. 
863 3794. 

SUSSEX CONS.. W.2.—Newly dec. 
attractive 2-bed. flan on 3rd floor 
win- Hit; J recent-. K> A h. Avail, 
now: £80 p.w.—K.A.L. 581 2337. 

ARABS. ARABS. ARABS and OtaCT 
visi tore—eomo and comparo our 
rents for luxury anarrments. no 
Ice to Ire ants. Trl. Luxor. OX- 
864 2648 up to 8 p.m.—Luxor 
require more large apartments in 
central London. 

WANTED URGENTLY. Genlral- 
suburban houses-flais for over¬ 
seas firms. £50/£300 p.w. Birch 
& Co.. 01-935 OUT. any time. 

WANTED a s.c. 2 bed nal in N. 
London ft, 2 prof, males: excel¬ 
lent refs.—Tel. 273 3470. omce. 

5.W.4.—orr Graf lop Square, Quid 
street. Smart tarnished ground 
floor s’c flat. Double bedroom. 
£43 p.w.—Tol, l07462i 2266. 

AVAILABLE.—S-5 weeks, beginntag 
Aug., lovely flat In Pimlico: 2 
beds, jarae lounge, kitchen, bath¬ 
room. £150 p.w.—834 1772. not 
woefcends. 

DRED of untrue descriptions? This 
1 bedroom flat to really attractive 
with gardens and gunroom. 5 
months; £70 p.w.. o.n.o.—Full 
details from John&lon Pycraft & 
Karear. 370 4329. 

CH EL5EA.—Exceptionally attrac¬ 
tive 5 bedroom' house with bal¬ 
cony. Ideal for family. Avail. 
20lh July, until September 3rd. 
At Homo in London, 581 2216. 

LITTLE VENICE. 3 beds.. 1 bath., 
l rccepi.. 9 years. £1.200 p.a. 
Carpets, curtains, light fittings 
and I:lichen appliances. £7.500. 
C. ft L.. 493 9941. 

1 MILE WESTMINSTER, modern 
homo In Georgian square. 3 bed¬ 
roonu. 20th July io August I2ih. 
£80 p.w.—01-733 6891. 

OMNI SERVICE can accommodate 
you. Luxury rentals from £70- 

*,85!—w “»■ 
HAMPSTEAD-Overseas visitors 

welcomed al agreeable guest- 
house containing writers, aca¬ 
demics. classical musicians, 
artfsle. Lovely postlWn new 
Primrose Hill —586 3369. 

ULYVILLE road, S-W.fi. very nice 
family house for 2/5 months loL 
4 bedrooms, large recent.. icU.. 
5 balh. £150 p.w. nog.—K.A.L. 
*51 3551. 

AUGUST HOLIDAY LETS. 3 nubs, 
only. Hotiand Pat*, super 2-room 
nat beautifully furn.. nr. pork. 
£75 p.w. w.fa. 2-room flat, nmr 

. con version. Habitat IrumrUn-. £60 
ocw. Marsh ft Patwns 605 9375. 

ISLINGTON. N.T.—Super value; 5- 
bedroom family house. Amiable 
from 17th July for eight weeks; 
only £90 P.W. —-Around Town 
Flats. 01-329 7922. 

BRUNSWICK GARDENS. W.B. 
HrtoM specious studio flat on 1st 
floor, 1 room. ic. ft b. Avail. 
mid-July, short let, £60 p.w.— 
Manta ft Parsons. 937 6091. 

HOLLAND PARK, W.li.—Attrac¬ 
tive l-bodroom dal in convened 
house, available on long let from 
July 15. £62 p.w.—Around Town 
Flats. 239 9966. 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE Insure 
serviced apartments. Shon/long 
lots. .Central London. Luxury 
Hata Ltd. 01-937 0077/4424/ 

LUXURIOUS qttiet cottage with 
garden. 3.W.B. available for holi¬ 
day or basinoas let. end July-mid 
October. Sleeps 4. Ring 582 

GREVILLE PLACE_Largo tar¬ 
nished nal suitable for ramliv. 3 
dble. bedims.. with guest bads, 1 
reccpi.. dining room, col. t.v., 
kit.. baUuin.. iikrnt. Available 
now. tor 3 months. £600 per 

_woofc. Chestenons, 01-286 4Hli. 
COUNTRY HOUSE, 3 weeks.—Sec 

U.K. Holt. 
ACCOMMODATION Bought by 

American exchange teacher 
ifenuL'. 301 Aug. 12 for one 
year, working Jn school for 
handicapped ta Bartdcan. 670 
8473a 

WJ2. Dellghi/nl imall mews. Dvner 
leaving tar 2 yre. Ohio. bdmi.. 
romp.. L. ft b.. box room. Newly 
1 urn. mod. QOO p.w. LuroL 
Brand. 6M1 0355. 

W.lr. Furrdshm nat available now 
lor 4-6 montii*. Double bedroom, 
recepi-. kitchen, bathroom and 
garden. £45-£48 p.w. Marti od 
rounlo prctaiTed. Jblnrances. 221 
6290 f 1.30-6.30 p.ml. 

CHELSEA. Lovely house In Immacu¬ 
late condttiob. suit bank nr com¬ 
pany .people. 3 beds-. 3 recep., 
2 bath., k.. gdn.. roof terrace. 

Mt°3&3' AirlMfertf “d 03 

EAST SHEEN, S.W.l4. UotarnUhed 
flat. 3 rooms, k, ft b. £43 p.w. 
exciaslve. Company let only. Tel. 
Challenge ft Co., 948 2316. 

FURN. FLAT, S.w.4. 3 rm*., etc. 
2 ninths. Tel 703 5464. ext. 215. 

OXFORD CIRCUS. Two largo 
doubles, bath., in mews bouse. 
£55 p.w. Also double basement. 
30ft x 40ft. light and dry- £50 
p.w. 580 7267. 

HAMPTON A SONS of tar a varied 
4rircood or quality tarnished 
houses and, apartmrms in the 
Central London areas spcdalLdnu SartirularLy In Mayfair.—Ttino 

1-495 8222. 
W.l.—Luxury service flat. 1 dble. 

bed., rocpi.. k. ft b.. Idnq/short 
let. £120 p.w.—Hun tors, 01- 
837 7365. 

NATHAN WILSON ft CO.. The let¬ 
ting people who care '794 1161. 

RENTALS 

OPPOSITE HARRODS 
Excellently equipped 2 bed. 
luxury flat, with lounge/ 
diner, kitchen and bathroom, 
c.h., c.h.w., lift and porter. 
Available now on abort lerm 
lease at E180 p.w. 

Contact Andertos ft Son, 
01-686 7941 

leafy surrounds 
Bush Hiu Part. Middlesex. 
HQ minutes city Comfortable 

hoSu^Four bJSrtmms study, o 

Pleasant secluded Barden. Mini¬ 
mum 1 year^taom SepiemPer. 
£90 p-w. 360 3173. 

CHELSEA: Quiet maisonette. 
Chagme Walk. 2 bed., dining, sit¬ 
ting roooi.C.H.. port era 00 and 
use of garden. Available 
Clio p.w. Long let.—Tol.: 
4934. 

YOUNG CANCER RESEARCH 
sedan list and wife desperate Toe 
accommodation near Llncom ■ 
Inn laboratories. If you can help 
please rltm 01-267 8251 tevnn- 

pUTHEY. S.W.l5.—ThtHIc value. 
2-bedii»m matoODetle with all 
mod oDto. Avaltobto on ions let. 
£65 p.w .—Around Town Flees. 
229 9966. 

RENTALS 

MEWS MAISONETTE. ChSlm/ 
KttighUbridna. 2 bedrooms. l‘i 
bath., newly convtrtri wllD- 
tUlly furnished. CJl. Mta. 3 
months. £175 p.w.—584 7360. 

AVAILABLE NOW ! Superior tar- 
nlshed flats and houses hoUdoy 
and long lets. £100-£fi00 n. 
Call Constant Property Mai 
menf. 589 2818. 

faiutg e- 

MAVFAIR. Spacious . 4 bedroomed 
flat, kitchen. 2 bathrooms. 2 ole¬ 
fiant roc options. B -weeks plus. 
£400 + p.w.—Phone 7y4 4624. 

HARROW! Grac. del. res. lavishly 
equipped. 3 bed.. 2 lge. recent, 
k. ft b.: gdn.: gge.: c.h.: phone. 
Suit young family. £140 _D.w. 
Lima fat oral. SAB. 01-404 5711. 

KENSINGTON—-2 bed.. 3 recupL. 
k. ft b.. s/c flat. Super luxurious 
Interior, fmmaculais condition, 

h. Tclcuhono £150 D.w. or £2u0 
w. Short lei. SAB, 01-404 

AH 
Sni. 

HOUDAY FLATS avail now. 
areas. 725 b036. J. Uoualas, 

W.B. BROOK GREEN .—Sunny. 3 
bods.. C.H. nuunlon block. Set In 
own Biutmdi. Short Jong 1M.— 
734 0319 or 957 6261 (eves... 

HOLLAND PARK.—Owner's own 
ImmacuJalo sunny flat with park 
views. Double bodroom, spacious 
silting room, furnished antiques, 
large fitted kllchen/dlner, tuny 
equipped, washlna machine, T.v. 
Idea) for couple. Snort leL £70.— 
To). 856 622-3 botwean 10.30 
a.m.-6 P.m. ' 

SHORT RENTAL.-4.fitie period res¬ 
idence. See •• oppnrtuiuty 10 Rent 
null landing country house July/ 
August " under UK Holidays. 

NR. WIMBLEDON,—Sweet period 
cottage near all amenities. Avail- 
ablo tarn, for 3 years. Gog C.H. 
2 recepls.. 2 beds., it. ft b. Fully 
modamlzod, float Gdn. £165 per 
month^Ut^/rates.—s. Barela? ft 

KENSiNGTON—Unusual 3 floored 
fully furnished appartmem pver- 
lpbklns garden square. 3 beds, 
living, dining room, study and 
studio room, with lartje terrace. 
AJ1 mod, conk, and garage. £220 
p.w. Long lot eswotiar. Avail, 
now. can owner. 716 3634, . 

LONDON.—Serviced suburban holi¬ 
day flats from £50*£W) n.w. Ale- 
battrne Invesuncnto 67Z.oC59. 

ROOM-WANTED for rent in Central 
London. From beginning Jan. lo 
April 1979. In oruer to study 
English. 1 twin bedded room tar 
2 young Swiss girls with sness to 
WUchen Write to: Mpm. 'Mlrellle 
Repond..86. run da Lyon. £203 
Geneve. SwlUorland. 

PINNER.—Mod. form 4-bed deL 
house, c.h,. garage. 30 mins. 
West Entl. Suit EtmviSSV or enm- 
t?anj: executive. SEO p.w.—667 

. - 

Georgi* Knighi & Parlni-rs 
' UK AT II ST.. N\V.i PTP 

Tc-ic-i'-cr.':.- . J-T-': •- : :r. 

HAMPSTEAD. A recently 
tmlli town, house in west 
Heath Road.wMch Is avail, 
from mid. July for a long 
lettitifl . while Its much 
travened owners are ht Ihr 
U.SA. Living room IBH x 
15fL dining room with 
accDmmnrCMJon for ten per¬ 
sons. big study, three com¬ 
fortable bedrooms. twit 
smnptuana balh rooms and 
an absolutely modern kitchen 
with aU equipment amt 
appliances. Full gas C.H.. 
terrace and easily maintained 
garden, ire ding to communal 
grounds Private . garage. 
Highly recommended to thoer 
seeking a really sgperb 
furnished home at £23(1 p.w. 

SWISS COTTAGE. A third 
floor flat In a well thought 
of modern block In the ex¬ 
cellent residential location or 
Eton Avenue. Super living 
room 30n. x 18ft, double 
bedroom, tingle bedroom, or 
study, well planned kitchen 
and tiled .bathroom, .very 
well furnished throughout, 
tan gas C.H. Porterage. 
Garage, Avail, now at E90 
p.w. 

HOLIDAY IN LONDON T 
Why pay expensive Hotel 
bills when you can rent a 
private comfortable home for 
two to ten weeks. We Have 
lots at all rents and of all 
sizes. 

QUEEN SCAT* Exceptional pem- 
house matronetlo: 4 beds dHe.. 
recep.: American kn.. utmiy 
room ft 2 baths, roof terrace-— 
Plaza Est. 384 4372. 

HIGHBURY, N.I.—4 bed home. 
recepi— 1 bath. ^ showers. 3 
w.c.s. modem Kitchen, in e\cel- 
IfiRt condition. Approx. £92 p.w. 
ind. H.M.S.. 349 1X06. 

MASTER GF LAWS and New Zea- 
__ expertencod Barrister and 

Solicitor, teaks permanent p*« >- 
Jtan London.—'TdephonB 368 

AN SCO MB B ft RINGLAND urgently 
require lor embassy official a lux¬ 
ury partly font. 4 6 bod bouse or 
flat m Mayfair. Brio ravin. 
KnlghUbfldge. Regent's Park or 
Si. John's wood. EsotLEatX) p.w. 

ye ire plossa. Phone 5£6 
3X11, j. can in and see os at our 
office In the London Hilton. 

KNICHTURIDGE.—Luxury tar¬ 
nished apartment, largo living, 
doubi- oedroam, dining man. 
bathroom, kitchen, hail and cloak¬ 
room, c n. and c.h.w. Available 

_.lmtnedlatoly. TO.: 01-584 474j. 
RUCK & RUCK SIM 3721,—Quality 

tarn, nau/hoases for long lets 
needed nrgenUy and available, 
ideal tenants looking. 
Sons. 01-493 8222. 

HOLLAND PK.—Beautita) flats. 
Rilt 1 person, £55 p.w. 727 

wi. Modatn penthouse 2 MdTOOma 
llrinoroom etc., avail, up to 4 
ttuHiSis. 629 0206. 

MAYFAIR,—Luxury font.. 4-hed- 

S65 £w- Joa 91377 AMERICAN Executive needs luxury 
fmxt'shed flat or houM. up ig 
caqo p-w. Usual teas reatdrod.— 

* Lewta. 639 Bflll. 
PIMLICO;—Ganoe store to let. £H 

P-w.—Tel. 853 0161. 
HYDE PARK/MARBLE ARCH. 

‘4'S *w» for 
short lets. Vest Trend : 01-262 
6204. 

KENTON. 3 bed house, £60 p w. 
Ovorseas Estate Agancy. 458 
3776. 

MAIDA Vale. 3 tied, attractive 
£•« to hUuision block avail. 7 

937^1^ P'W—734 »»• 
MARB1J6 ARCH, W.l—Furnished 

a“ 
K*N5,oSI?Kr—spacioas flat for 

r/>98Shorl *l now' 
SHfiliPF ft CO. Luxury flats ana 

nniuss, snort and long mis 
Tn £1.000—yagtOFt 

UN FURN. FLATS wanted, f. und f. 
giphasod.—602 4671. Qlxou ft 

(conttnued on page 29) 
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ROLLS-ROYCE 

vei p 

1975 Rolls-Royce Phantom Vt Limousine. Black with 
red hide lo front and red cloth to rear. 16,500 miles 

1977 Rolls-Royce Silver Wraith !L Saloon with divi¬ 
sion. Gamet with magnolia hide. 6.000 miles. 

1977 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon. Chrome 
yellow wilh lan Exerflex roof and beige hide. 7,000 
miles. 

1977 Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow II Saloon- Chestnut 
witn cream Everflex roof and beige hide. 13,000 miles. 

1977 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II Saloon. Walnut 
with tan Everflex roof and beige cloth. 17,000 miles. 

1976 Rolls-Royce Camiche Convertible. Seychelles 
due wilh blue hood and magnolia hide. 6,500 miles. 

1976 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Cauibe on 
blue, with peacock blue side panels and blue hide. 
37,000 miles. 

1975 Rolls-Royce Corniche Convertible. Dark olive with 
cream hood and magnolia hide. 19,000 miles. 

1975 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Peacock blue 
with beige hide. 34,000 miles. 

1974 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Carribean 
blv® with dark blue Everflex roof, beige hide. 43.000 
miles. 

HR Owen 
'' Pcr: mo," LorJon 171. 
7ti:0r-c?3 2v'i0 

A 

CAMLETT CARRIAGE 

COMPANY LTD. 
OFFER 

1974 (Nov.) CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE. Nugget Gold, 
bsige interior, beige hood. Recorded mileage 32,000 
£29.500. 

1973 (Nov.) CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE. Silver 
Chaiise leather interior, black' roof. Recorded mileage 
37.000. £26,000, 

1972 CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE Caribe-Aqua Blue, 
while interior, white hood. Recorded mileage 30.000. 
£22,500. 

1974 SILVER SHADOW, flared arch. Silver mink over 
Caribbean blue, leather knee roll, beige inlerior. 
Recorded mileage 27,000 only. £19.950. 

1974 SILVER SHADOW, flared afch, Caribbean blue, 
dark blue interior. Recorded mileage 50,000. £18,500. 

1973 SILVER SHADOW, Alpine Grey, scarlet interior. 
Recorded mileage 60,000. £15,250, 

1973 SILVER SHADOW. Nugget Gold, black interior. 
Recorded mileage 46,000. £15,500. 

Leasing. H.P. and Part Exchange 
facilities available. 

6 months warranty 
parts and labour. 

446 2564 

North Finchley 

WWHWWHHHWHHtHKiHHWm 

|LHSE> 

duh 
[Zziisl J 

WEYBR1DGE 
1977 IS) Rolls-Royce Silver Wraith II Saloon. Finished 
in walnut with tan everflex roof, champagne hide. 
Recorded mileage 3,000. 

1976 P Bentley tong wheel base saloon without division. 
iJ'J5l?ed in Moorland, beige hide. Recorded mileage 
-1'000 . £24,950 

(0932) 49221 

officially appointed 
Rolls-Royce «t Sfntleu distributors and rcloilers 

CM 3; - I.''" ' mi ■ ̂ ^ -i .jpg 1. , IJ m 1 ead “ 

MANCHESTER 
OFFER A 1978 BENTLEY CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE 
This car. the only one built to the latest specification 
is finished wi gamBt with black hood and matching 
black hide upholstery. Rrst registered April, 1978, 
wiilh low recorded mileage. 
Phone for further details; 

LEX MEAD MANCHESTER 
(Offldal Distributors lor Rolls-Royce & Bentley Cars), 

Carnarvon Street, Manchester M3 1FY. 
TeL: 061 833 9393. 

1977 (Aug.) Bentley T2 Saloon. 
Champagne, dark brown 
leather, speedometer read¬ 
ing 8.B00 miles 

1976 (Jun.) Rolls-Royce Silver 
Shadow Saloon. Walnut, 
dark brown leather, speed¬ 
ometer reading 18,500 miles £23,950 

1976 (Jan.) Rolls-Royce Silver 
Shadow Saloon. Le Mans 
Blue, grey leather, speed¬ 
ometer reading 20,000 miles £23.950 

1973 (Sep.) RoUs-Royce Silver 
Shadow Saloon. Garnet, 
black roof, grey leather, 
speedometer reading 41,000 
miles . £15.750 

1971 (Aug.) Rolls-Royce Silver 
Shadow Saloon. Black/ 
garnet, tan leather, speed¬ 
ometer reading 48,500 miles £12,950 

H-A-FQX 
(WADHAM STRINGER] LTD. 
CfcioitDctrtMCrs I Of RoSj-Rop.-.1 and it-rit*-,- 

34 Dover Street, London WTX 4 IP 
Phone 0M99 8963 
Leasing tactoss also avaiabtel 

- aamHHIWHHWMNHHHHMWW» 

MAIDENHEAD 
1978 (May) Silver Shadow n. Walnut with Mag¬ 
nolia hide trim. 
197S (March) Silver Shadow IL Oxford Blue 
with Black vinyl roof and Tan bide trim. Picnic 
tables and badge bar. 
1977 (April) Silver Shadow IT. Chestnut with 
Beige hide aim. Picnic tables. 14,000 recorded 
miles. 
1977 (March) Silver Shadow II. Silver Chalice 
with Shell Grey side panels and Red hide trim. 
18,000 recorded miles. 
1974 (June) Silver Shadow. Walnut with Mag¬ 
nolia hide trim. 38,000 recorded miles. Flared 
wheel arch model. 
1953 (April) Bentley S3. Continental Convertible 
by H.J.M./P.W. Dark Blue with Beige hood and 
Reife hidl< (Vni> nrirahi Aimw 7* nm .s.-.-.nlnl 

£18.450 

Beige hide. One private owner, 73,000 recorded 
miles. Only £21.500 

(0628) 33188 
officially appointed 

Rolls-Royce & Bentley distributors and reunion 

FRANK DALE & STEPSONS 
We consider that we have the finest 

selection of Rolls-Royce and Bentley motor 

cars for sale, ranging from 1932 to 1974. in 
the world. 

We look forward to receiving your 

enquiries. 

FARM LANE, FULHAM, LONDON SW6 1QH 
Telephones: 01-385 9724-7 

Telex No. 865963-Efdale G 

^tylls-CRgyce 
1977 Rolla-Raycs Silver Shadow It. Chestnut over honey, beiqa 
hide. 12.000 miles. 
1976 Holla-flojce Silver Shadow. Silver sand, nutmeg root. Un 
hide. 3.000 mlJos. £25.500- 
1976 Bolh-Hoyca Silver Shadow. Pooler with dark green tool. 
16.000 miles: £24.500. , , J 
1975 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Chroma yellow, rad rude. 
£19.500. 
1975 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Willow gold, beige hide. £21 500. 

# 

66/72 Mill Lane. 

Liverpool- 
Tel: 051-228 0919 

WADHAM 
S J RIM.l k 

SOUTHAMPTON 

73 Rolls Royce 
Black over garnet. Bsige hide him. 
iir cendilionmg. 50,995 recorded 
miler. 

£15,995 

SOUTHAMPTON 
(0703) 28811 

BENTLEY T SERIES 
Bpo. Junfl T'J. MnL.hofj :n 
Walnut with u beige Cverfiex 
mot with matching Interior 
Extras include Suxidym. refriger¬ 
ation. central lockin'! si-slcm. 
stereo radio and caivtim. 1st 
£10.750 Secure* 

Ring 0G32 8445T3 

This car can be sue la Lundun 

'ITiclimei 

SPECIAL 
REPORTS 

|*lt -..Inil'—. I.J 

aiKv - (<>L. i.-Jj 

1976 RANGE ROYER 
Diplomat s car. Licensed 
February. "76. 23.000 kilo¬ 
metres. Spares. New steel 
radial*. other tillers and 
roor rack. F.L. snow chains. 

Prime condition. 

Immaculate. 

Saleable lor £8,000 cash. 

Tehran or any city on con¬ 
tinent. 

Phone Tehran 220762 
writ* Bos No. 1453 K, 

The Times. 

1976 SOVEREIGN 4.2 
R rod- One owner, air rand.. 
Signal rod- biscuit, radio cassette 
4 njMicr,, tinted windows. 

In uiwrt order 
with ."Vi.iiito recorded miic* 

HP NX facilities 
£0.300 

Barkers or Windsor 
Tel: Windsor 63T76. clllcs 

» Ascot 23818. hun* 

SUPER SPORTY [ 
Aaron Martin DBS VS. 1971. 

Beautiful car. immaculaio 

condition: urpe>ea ihrough- 

sul 9-uack %tuieo cassette 
ana radio lAM. FMJ. Tarcd 

until October. Only SI.000 

miles E4.T20 o.n.o. 

Phone 387 8401 office 
hrs-, 959 2330 evenings. 

MERCEDES BENZ 
“■41. HE riSbii lli-ad OaujvK 
AuiumaUc. White with Red in- .^rtwr. ^-u.u ."•tn-,. PriMim 
. onalHdn urw nillc.iup. K^*lHlr.i- 
linn No 2 HVL Onli- GU.hw. 
13 mini uvri ami labour 
giumnlic 

LEARN CAR SALES 

Bournemouth 37175 

F. PEDLEY 
& SONS 

1978 S McrcadU Z30C 
Lounf i'iiioc elet'Jir >un- 
piaf. tints. etc. Delivery 
mileage. l.Tjnca,aic- den'.erv 

£10,935 
1978 5 Mercedes 200. f.i 
maple yellow will, blacl: 
trim. Drill cry m'lcose. lm. 
m.-dlalo delivery ,. £7,195 
1973 S Mercedes 200. In 
nhiie -r:th olu- :nm. 6uo 
miles onlv . CB.995 
1977 S Mercedes 200. Li 
English red with bt-Ige In¬ 
terior. 8 OOO miles only, 
iHied radio cassette. x-»i-. 
door mirror,, etc . . £6.495 
T977 S Mercedes 200. in 
Colorado beige with marl¬ 
ine mm. i.OOO miles onlv. 
Fined radio, ere Absolute, v 
mlr.l ... . £0,585 
1977 S Mercedes 230. in 
Cayatuie, orans'- wilh lan 
inn. 7 00*7 mJes onlv. 
Auto.. P.A.S.. electric. sur- 
roof. electric window*, 
radio 'cas-rur. twin door 
mirrors, l.r.ls. etc. Ms oil I re¬ 
cent .. £3,93a 
1977 R Mercedes 250. In 
while with tan Bin. filled 
ch.-ctne sunroof radio cas¬ 
sette. Unis. tic. J-anijstlc 
value at.  £7,995 
1977 R Mercedes 280 5E. 
in white wih bUh- trim. 
} 7. noo r-.lles obhr Supers 
condition through au; 

£12.195 
1976 P Mercedes 200. In 
blue beige trim. 27.000 
miles onlv- fitted nadis 
stereo. 'lint .... E4.69S 
1975 P Mercedes 450 5E. In 
Miser «jrei"i w‘lh beige *rtm. 
23.000 miles, only. Fined 
sunrunf, electric window*, 
radio - siwco. .-ic .. C1G.995 
1975 P Mercedes 450 5E. 
In metallic slue with match¬ 
ing trim. 2^,000 miles OSI'-. 
Fitted with all the usual 
extras. Tull jervfce til>lerv 

£10.995 
1974 N Mercedes 450 SE. 
In brilliant n j metallic wish 
lan mm. etecnic sunroof, 
electric i-.lndj-rs. elc. Superb throughout . £3.250 
1974 N Mercedes 350 SE. 1.1 
Sold wish l.m trim. lf-.COO 
miles ortiv. tlrctr.c wlndawy. 
radio, etc. Ah>o\u\i-l' mlr.t 

£9.450 
URGENTLY1 WANTED 
LATE MERCEDES ALL 

MODELS, BUYER WILL 
CALL 

ANYV/hERE 
Open Sunday iQ am is 4 am 

Mon :o Sat 9 am to C pm 
Pnonc Coventry 102031 

82221 

MILCARS 
OFMILLHILL 
Sdleciion of RMWs from our 
comprehensive slock of gua-a.n- 
leed used urs. 

1978 620 6-cylinder Aulo Reseda. 
Metallic green, electric sunrcsl. 
P.a.s.. timed glass, central lack¬ 
ing, radio. sTereo cassells. 

1977 633 CSI Aulo. Blac^. with 
black inferior, (/glass, alley 
whealj. radio, sierw casset:e 

1977 3.0 L Auto. Choice cf 2 

colours, meialli: saint war-, 
dojb i-lerior. i/giass 

1977 S23. Busy mg.'atfic red. 
cloih imericif t/glass. raeio. 

1977 320. JnLa orange, cloth 
inienor, trglass. 

1977 316. ChamonaiK. V.hiia. 
cloth Ir.leriO' vglass. 

1976 3.3 Li Auto. Pels:'! s»!ver. 
leal her interror elecinc ratf. 
l/gies9. air cone . alley wheels, 
radio. 

The Complete BMW Dealer 

16/18 Hale Lane. 
Kill Hill, N.W.7. 

01-959 6961 

I'iB-M'KM-r 

WELL KEPT 
Jaguar 4.2 XJ6L 

Aylo. 4 door, while/red leather 
:rln, ;975 N reg. 32.Oi30 miles 
M.o.T.. slereo casse'le/radio I* 
cnannei). Elacinc windows. 1 
owner. Co, 100. 

Audi 80LS 
Aulomnlic. -J door, green/qold 
Irim 1375 U reg. 16.000 miles 
M.o.T. Stereo casseiie. 1 owner 
only, eacelleni ccndillon. 12.100. 

Pnoey isn't It? Want (o have a 
look? 

Tel: 407 D7B6.'906 0666 eves. 

TOWER 

OF EGHAM 
1978 (SJ BMW -20 6. Plack. 
bldck -Inlli Irin,. manual, sun- 
rcnji. ilmi-il nln .* dllov wlui-.v. 
Phlllir* Hijii sleis-o rsidlo* 
casiullu (ilaver. J.iwl TI lie- 

cr.foo 

1976 (PI BMW 3201. Mrlallic 
ijrocn. rloUi. r.-.JIn tat 
mllcaui' ^M.OOO . £4.430 

Egham Br-poii 
Egham. Surrey 
Egham 6222 

Wych Cross Motors Ltd. 
Farasl Row, Smut. 

Ti-I- 0jJ2H2 r.hiiJ 

FORD CAJPKI MAJ^K II 

GHIA 2000 
Aulomallc. lunr 1'»77. under 
4.UQH tallo*. radiu, uw-tnltic 
brown, as new. 

PORSCHE 2.4 

91 IE COUPE 
1974 model. Tinied wiMom. 
ft-lrack stereo In good condi¬ 
tion. Will evtept E5.550 lor 
quick sale. 

TeL' Ponleland 24775 

II 

DEEPDENE CAR CENTRE 
1978 CX PRESTIGE Injection. C malic. Stereo. 6.000 miles. 

1977 CX PRESTIGE C malic. 5.QCO miles £6.495. 
1976 CX 2400 PALLAS Irieslicn. C malic, Electric windows. 
S'g'ec £.325 .7.„es. 16.-50 
7977 (SER1ES1 CX 6400 PALLAS CmFit. 1^.000 miles. 
£4 25C 
1977 IS) CX 2400 SAFARI. 11.000 miles. £4.450. 
1977 CX SAFARI Diesel. 10.000 miles. £1.450 
1977 ISERIES CX 2400 SUPER. 21.000 notes >3.335 
1577 S GS CLUB ESTATE. Paoro. 9.000 miles. C2.750. 

Ad Citrons ino. CX Salaries and FamiliaJes lor 
immediate deliver.1 

285-293 HIGH STREET, DORKING, SURREY 

©f 0306 86688 

CITROEN 

PORSCHE WE AIM TO KEEP THE BEST SELECTION IN THE ILK. 
WETENDTO SUCCSD BECAUSE WE DO NOTHING ELSE 

T>i* f^Tlou-lng 'rers nave been properly cheeked. 
Trcrc-uunlv prepared for »ale and carry a part 
«;.l labour guaraiuei:-. Maybe not the cheapen, 
but certain]; me nest value for money. 

HUGHES 

MOTOR 

ICOMPA W V 

1373 Coupes: Blue. Black or Yellow. 
1973 J.-l i'll Toruas: Red or .M»t. Cry on. 
197a -J.7 uji iinupn ■ Silver. Orange or 

Brswm. 
197A 2.7 '.-LI Tonpas- Yellow or Green. 
1974 2.7 ■>ii 5 Coupes. Blue. Met. Green 

or Yellow. 
1975 2.7 >11 S Tama: Silver. 
1975 -i.7 Curera: ViTulo. 
1976 2.7 Liu. coupe: Oak Green, 

r.m. 4.50C*. 
1977 _:.7 911 Lux Targa. Silver, r.m. il.tlM. 
1977 ^.O "Ji Caope: 'i cllow. sun room. 
1973 2 ij 9iii Lux Coupe: Mot. Blue, c.ery e^tra. 
197B l.O >2J Lilt Cooper Silver, auto., 

ever;- extra 
1975 7.U '.‘it SC Targa : Black, run 9.BOO. 

PORSCHE >9” sai£srW sannarm-- sutton venv nwasai 8m » sot 
«VTtS6UHY CARAGC. ON THE A36i .VL MAnUWSTBt WX.TSHM 

MERCEDES 230 SL1965 
L.H.D. MsjL'j!. Gro'.Tan. roimacuiaic cuoditina 
Qirouxhoui. L2 mirnUu MoT. Present owner for 6 years 
lea'.-ini counr-v. £J.3i)0. 

MUSTANG GRANDE 1969 
L.H.D.. aato, p.a.i. 5 cylinder. 250 cu. in.. 61.000 mites. 
Candy apple red. black interior. One lady from new. 
12 montus MnT. Very good condition. Owner leaving 
country. £1.450. s 

Tel: 0533 672357 after 6 p.m. 

'B^MERCEDES-BEWZ IN LON00N 
Cf',' r fc WORMAIilD (ItlAVFAiR} LtD ^ 

r3°cS|crl?76i|,iR,i,«1'1-^yno,:o h,uo FJ^-Tcnt cloth E.S.R.. r^-.o SiCrcj, my.r^ .£ Id 250 
b'?c iwrrhmem cloth. E S.H.. u.'J. 

.-a.a. l vATier. yjo miles only . £9,995 --r ... 
? - '?’■ Sls.ial red parchmen: eiom. radio s^reo. i 
°■ ■■■'« -.:!{» cnli .£15,45a 

350 5E (R), Silver black clot], E.S ft.. TG . 
t W.. radio stored, one owner 12.000 miles 

i- v'f"' . E15.7SO 

T27, Park Lane..London. W1 
0: £23 5337 

PLrtis^i Str.'icS: 
. -0J-S65 773? 

O.--, V •; • ■_ rC.x . ,• 

GUYSALMON Porfemooth Read. 
Tf»em« Drtio.i 

01-39& 4222 

Some new Rover 2600 and 3500 at June prfees. 
Various specifications subject to remaining 

unsold. 
1978 BENTLEY T SERIES II. Scots Pme/Baige Hide. 2.000 miles. 
£33.500. 

1971 (Oct.) ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE SALOON . Silver Mink. 
Blue V.nyi Roci. Lambsnool Rugs and Seat Covers. 45.000 miles. 
Extensively Resiored Throughout A very anractive example and 
h-Sbiy recommended a: £17.550. 

LEASING QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST: TELEX 929826. 

FIRST.FRONT. 
THEFASTEST 
SERVICE 
IN TOWN. 

teUXFiaU-CKOra LC+CGNW? 2LT 

OT735 5952. 

MERCEDES 350 SE 
January, ’78 

Immaculate condition— 
as new. 9,000 miles only. 

Light green wilh eieotnc 

sunshine root. Headlamp 

wash wipe Cassette, radio. 
Automatic transmission. Ele>> 
tnc windows, etc. 

£14,990. 

Tel.: Gloucester 25653. 

1974 E-TYPE 

V12 ROADSTER 
Signal red with black trim, 

manual, with radio and 

cas sen a. In superb condilion 

tnroughom. Genuine 16,000 

miles only. Private sale. 

£7.500 a.n.a. 

Phone Newbury 40028, 9 lo 6 

Weekends A alter 6. 48660 

PORSCHE 3.3 TURBO 
t"7M. Ijrnnd Prl- XVliUc. Ul,il..- 
leallivr. tri-cori>» E 5.H . .nr 
com!.. LS.n.. I. tr.D. 

Offer* 
BIRDS GARAGE 
33 STATION ROAD. 
GERRARDS CROSS 

(49J 88321 

1976 CORVETTE STIHGRAY 1953 R-Typc Bentley 
Automatic in immaculate condi¬ 
tion, lilvm wilh black ir.ierlnr 
Ono Owner, 18,000 nulen. All 

possible- e«;rai. Much faster Ihan 
average Stingray. A regreiinblo 
talc toi cnW E6.750 

H\ H .1 MulUitiT. In lllue 
Huval>.' •lev- llluc>- contourw 
ronijuion. iui| hlsiory avail¬ 
ably. 

vlO.ubll or offer 

Tel,: 207 2045 
Apply to R. I. Sfowati 

08945 74SG2 

CX 2400 PALLAS AUTO 
R roci C< 2400 Pallas C-matic. 
in inel grey. One nwnor Ser¬ 
vice history 

H P /P.X. fact ■•ties. 

£3.996 

BARKERS OF WINDSOR 
Tel. Windsor 63776 oHIce. or 

Ascot 23819 heme. 

OBBDaraflHraHHBnaBB 

g LOTUS ESPRIT ■ 
B _ _ ■ 

JENSEN 
interceptor 

MARK HI 
P miiilijlliin Mrl-iate cnpimr 
23.000 mllav. Lkccll'int runrfl- 
Hun. 

Of fen, (ihDve 'jiju 
Johnson Service Station 

Td : 01-965 7329 

2a.000 mi las. immaculate 
luindition. vetiow. ft Reg, 
197C Standard c/iraS. 
I5.2SO ono. 

Tel: 499 8217 doy/ 
Byfleet 455GG eves. 

Unique 

Luxury Daimler Limousin 
A tu'urious custom built Daimler limousine wifi bo ay 

trom IN August |T regi. Black oiter claret duo 
paintwork, special turn throughout m Burgunay dnige 
matching Wilton fitted car piling and specialty fitted ku 

iugs Twin auiomatically operated etodiic aerials, co 

radio/steiec and caseNe unit, colour teleidaion. walnut ilku 

cocktail cabinets, incorpot mating crystal decanter, 

And lo add <o your comfoP./elechic division, full air ccuta 
Tins Is an ideal security investment, as there is all nna^ 
resistant glass, together with anii-hijach and anzi^idnap'ay 

All this for only £42,500 

A genuine bargain! 

Phone now on 788 8047/5422 

EXECUTIVE CARS 
Rolls-Royce *73 (Dec) Corniche. Convertible. Silver Qu 
Interior, .16,000 mlfes . 

Rolls-Royce *72 Shadow. 4-door. Brown. Compliant1 (a 

Rolls-Royce *71 Shadow. Garnet. Mack Interior. 60,(X 

Roils-Royco *7i stiver Shadow. Sevchellos bine. whir.1 
ly.OOO miles. Possibly the host available for Ns soar 17.. 

1965 Bentley ContlmiflUI. 4-door. James Vwn( body, g 
conditioning .’ 
1978 Reiraali 1«TX. Aulo. Black, cioUt interior. ReadniNs.*r 
stereo. Only 1.700 mites. 
1977 Alfa S TV. Blue. 11.000 miles only __ 
1976 Daimler Vandan Pies 4.2 Litre. Melanie gold. .Iir o 
Ing. Very low mileage .. 
1976 Volvo Estate Car. Automatic. 56.000 tulles. Blga 
Mercades Bene 3S0SE. icon gold. Etectrtt ml, M.bt 

Full leasing facllrtlos available. HP and Pan Exchaa 

403 Edgware Road. Loadon. NWS 
Own t days a want 

THU LIU 
01-200 0335 

PANTHER LIMA 
REGISTRATION ‘POP 2R 

Metallic blue aod 
silver, chrome wire 
wheels. Aerofoil. 
Very low mileage. 
Offers around 

£6.000. 

Tel.: 
Weybridge (9?j 

54272 

BRISTOL >.. 

LEASE OR BUY A BRISTOL 
A kind of sporting Rolls-Royce " (Autocar) 

19rt tonvortible-Mloag ffull saloon In winter, convc.-rib " 
; proteclive roll over bars in summer). Cash £27.097 or I. - - 

approsimalely £153 per week. Select ton ol used cats " 
l make also available. 

BRISTOL CARS LTD., 
368-370 Kensington High Street, London W14 

01-603 5556/5/4. 

Simon Morfyn Associates 

■77 fmodel) 2B0£ MERCEDES (W123) Finished In dal* 
19.000 miles . I 

1978 ALFA ROMEO 1.8 ALFBTTA C.T. 10 metallic MUD. 

proofed, alloy wheels. l.'.SOO miles .I 

1976 ALFA ROMEO SPYDER VELOCE 2000 finished In G« 
black. 15.000 mile? . £ 

01-584 3391/2 

WIW16I—♦IIMOWmHMIllMIli 

IMMACULATE VOLVO! 
S reg. Green with brown interior. One owner; 
7,000 miles. In excellent condilion. The car cont 
an FM radio and is taxed until November. 0» 
needs quick sale; absolute bargain at £4,700 o 

Phone: • 

Hastings 430863 anytime 

•eiCietMMMeHMMblMVMIHMMIf 

LAND ROVER 1976 
it registered. *f-sealer Salarl 
dv Lu\e. 17..VXP miles. WlUt 
siTvice history. Used as pri¬ 
vate vehicli*. with new i> rn» 
lust uuwt. anrf eKtras Includ¬ 
ing lowing r-qiii/imtrt 

£4.250 

peinr-bor-o £2922 dayllma 
or 263236 evenings 

v MERCEDES 300D 
V hits iwur tnicrwr. “.OuO 

■<" miles SU-reo r.nllo uwcltv. 

V Very goiirf condition. 
.;. £8.500 O.n.o. 

V Phone : 

.\ 937 3175 Daytime 
V 286 2704 Evenings 

BRAND m • 
MERCEDES 280 C 

Navy blue, blue fi 
j interior. No name Of 

buok. Excaa incl: ■. 
windows / sliding f 
etc. El4,500. 

C3S0 worth of sten 
system 

I Genuine reason for 
. Tel. : 734 1S76 

350 SL 

VOLVO N REG 
244 O.L. 

Appiox. 3fi.0C0 mips. 
12 BOO 

Orarjje. 2 oiunais. 
Iic^Urnl cohOition. 

Tel: Camb 811642 

U I l,,LI I U ini.i iiM.IJ.I £ 

JAGUAR 
XJG L Sept '75 

,7 i30o mii^s Dark blue, timed 
windows. Vinyl sunroof, olcc 
window?. chromium plated 
ivhoelc. central locking. 

Only C-li-OO 

Ring now on 
361 4574 W *48 7797 

1 ■R■ ■■.OKI mtlos. MCUlD 
wopchinr-ni interior, ernbj 
trot. H.M.W.. Ilnl. crnDal 
■ng. radio caiwitr. As M 

350 SL 
1;*74. Not. Willie. bllM 
mtiTIor. H S top. »Uoy w 
tint, radiu. etc., — fit 
4U.OOO milcy. iiio.juil. 

H8DDELL AND DEEX 

Bounramauih 102021 S'1 
ChusJnect) 

Jaguar XJ12 L.W. 
1 '* • 1. L rmjslrn-j I "in r 
w*ui >.ihlc irtni. 

Only 33.000 nuld 
\U- «lutcl> -UDC-rb Uipjot* 
S^n-ifj. Iilsiorv *«■-“ 

Phone Jeff Seal : 

0682 60536, auydiiK 

WWtOBWWMMMfl , 

DRIVES LIKE A 
DREAM ! 

LEYLAND SHERPA 

■III rtti- 1 n. ft n-g.-.lr.iilan 
Iv.Uill1 iittlr' Until j. il i.il*1 

• 'inh-i, t'luili in nrtor. tnt-.-a 
• wiiidpwc, i.im-iI, ruUto 

P ill i'O o ti a. 

f Teft Point 3T87 frvenlmnl 

AumUMMt 
Maiur caravan 

R rcghlnUan, J tM-rlh. «title 
with blur urtholsicry. ft1i]gi>. 
taJliv iiiimii, laved. 

20.000 miles duly. 
on* orevinus nwrirr. 
llticctlinl cuttuinon. 

e.-7-hj 
Tel: Cotnha Down (A->onl 

832242 

WHITE XJ6 
1971. Automatic Jafluar EU 
mneowb Only 63,0® i- 
wnng with red upholsi^F y 
larly ssrviced: drives *ne ? 
as n»w True bargain *• 
for a rapid sale. 

Daytime : 01-7M MS* 
Evening : Guildlwd B*23® 
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Polishing up the 
Princess’s 
:amished image 
Soon after becoming the managing 

director of Vauxball, Mr Walter Price 
remarked that a car was like a woman 
—it coaid lose its repaadon overnight 
and rake years to recover. Though he 
was talking about bin own wiodels, his 
vords could well be applied to the 
eyland Princess. 
In many ways an excellent car, the 

-incess has been dogged by poor 
*ality_ and mechanical unreliability 
ce its launch three years ago and 
s ne^r sold to its potential. The 
□ortant company fleet market has 
Teasmgly shunned it and second- 
r P”cesJbave tumbled. 
'Tot all Princesses have been bad and 

* j.™ paragraph may be read with 
iredulity by those owners—and I 
low some who have nothing but 
use for the car. Even that infamous 

appened on only one 
lal 2200. But. as Mr 

The Princess 2—new engine, more equipment, better quality 

ive shaft wear hi. 
rSIOO, the manna 

ice says, once ■ an image is 
ned. ... 

tarn- 

So m launching Princess 2 this week, 
■ y®rs (as Ley land Cars is now 

u) - k®3 gone out of its way to 
nphasize how much has been done 
-:o raise standards of quality and 
■liability to consistently higher 
reis 
The cynic will say that he has beard 
all before, not least from the various 
cestors of BL Cars. Once again, it 
ems, a mark two has been brought 
t to correct the mistakes of the mark 

■ -; shades of the Mari, Marina and 
’esro. 
Ironically, it is one of the most 
liable parts of the original Princess— 
e 1800 engine—that has been 
opped. But the unit was, after all, 
years old, and BL Cars has put a 

j_nd new one in its place. The “0” 
ries is a four cylinder, overhead cam- 
art design with aluminium head and 
comes in two sizes : 1695 cc develon- 
i 87bhp, and 1993 cc producing 93 
p. The Princess is one of a number 
cars, present and future, that will 

: it and other obvious candidates are 
: Marina and MGB. 
The main virtues claimed for the 
1 ” series are ease of servicing and 
•air, smoothness and good fuel con- 
option. Trying the engine in its 1700 
m. I can at least vouch for the last 
>.'£t"is a notably smooth unit and 
itty quiet; too, up to the 70 mph 
rmrtted in this country (though Con- 
lental drivers may find it a • little 
rsh at higher speeds!. It took some 

me to warm up but once in its stride 
lowed-no sign of fuss or strain. 
Compared with the old 1800, the 

iggest gain is in fuel consumption. My 
:turns suggest an average of between 
1 and 35 miles to the gallon, which 

outstanding for a car of this size. 

The official Government tests gave 
29.7 in town and 38J2 at a steady 56 
moh (and the figures for the 2000 
Princess are almost as good!. 

On the debit side, although its 
smoothness can disguise the fact, the 
new engine is a less than lively per¬ 
former. BL Cars quotes a 0 to 60 mph 
time for the 1700 of 15.7 seconds and 
a top- speed of 98.6 mph and. I would 
say that both figures are 'optimistic. 
The car 1 tested was even reluctant 
to pull away in second gear and below 
about 50 mph there is not much power 
for quick overtaking. 

Performance of the 1700 is, in short, 
dose to that of the 1800, which struck 
me as a somewhat lethargic car. I 
have not driven the two litre “O” 
series but the company suggests a 0 to 
60 mph time of 14 seconds and a simi¬ 
lar top speed to the 1700 which, if true, 
are unimpressive 

The third feature of Princess 2, after 
the quality purge and the new engine, 
is better equipment. An important new 
standard item .throughout the range 
is the Triplex Ten Twenty laminated 
windscreen, ’probably the safest yet 
devised for nrininrignig head injuries 
and facial lacerations. In addition, all 
Princesses now have a radio aerial and 
speakers, dock, lockable petrol cap 
and boot light. 

The all-independear hydragas sus¬ 
pension has been modified to give a 
flatter and better damped ride, though 
the difference is marginal. The Prin¬ 
cess ride is comfortable, though not as 
smooth or as well damped as on the 
big Renault and Peugeot cars 

Among aspects of the Princess which 
have not changed, the least agreeable 
is the manual gearbox. Finding first 
easily is still a matter of luck rather 
than judgment and the box has a gen¬ 
eral awkwardness that can be infuria¬ 
ting. 

It is a pity, too, that the wretchedly 
small boot opening has not been re¬ 
placed by a full tailgate. The car’s 
wedge shape cries out for a fifth door 
and one was being strongly tipped a 
year or so ago. But the idea appears 
to have been rejected, perhaps because 
of money, perhaps because the success 
of the Volkswagen Derby suggests - a 
cooling towards hatchbacks, perhaps 
for fear of killing the Maxi at one 
end and the Rover 2300 at the other. 

On that wedge shape opinions may 
differ from the aesthetic point of view 
but it does have the severe practical 
disadvantage of making the extremities 
of the car, front and back, invisible 

from the driving seat. Since the Prin¬ 
cess is getting on for 15 feet long, it 
is not the earnest, of vehicles to park. 

But let me end on a positive note. 
The Princess with ns new engines is 
as economical as anything in its class. 
It is a very comfortable car, with the 
driving seat sensibly adjusting for 
height as well as rake and reach. And, 
partly thanks to the transverse engine/ 
front-wheel'drive layout; it is extremely 
roomy in the beck seat (more so. for 
instance, than the Rover). 

It all depends on whether those 
quality and reliability troubles have 
really been sorted out or whether, once 
more, a Leyland car is promising more 
than it can deliver. -Princess prices 
start at £3,725 for the “basic” 1700 
and rise to £4,889 for the 2200 HLS. 

Padding np 
In a laudable attempt .to reduce 

injuries to mntorcycliscsunhappily 
rising at a faster irate than for any 
other type of road user—the Trans¬ 
port and (Rood Research Laboratory 
has come up with the idea of fitting 
the machine with a pad that lines 
up flush against the rider’s chest 

Frontal, or near frontal, ianparfs 
account for 60 per cent of motorcycle 
accidents, and injury often takes place 
not on the initial impact but when 
the trader is thrown from h£s machine. 
The effect of the chest pad is to dow 
down tiis rate at which tbe perron 
comes off, so reducing the seventy of 
injury. Tests have shown that in a 30 
mph crash, 90 per cent of the rider’s 
energy can be absorbed so that instead 
of going over the handlebars at 28 
znpfa, he vriU do so at only 5 mph. 

The device is stiH in tbe experimen¬ 
tal stage but ft eoxdd help to give 
motorcyclists added protection and 
make them less vulnerable. Like seat 
belts in care Che chest pad waQ not 
prevent accidents but it should miti¬ 
gate the effects. Tbe pad collapses pro¬ 
gressively under the rider’s weight so 
should not itself cause injury: 

The laboratory has also been look¬ 
ing at anti-dock brakes, which enable 
riders to keep control of their 
machines when braking hard and 
much reduce stepping distances in die 

■wet. A prototype system developed 
with Milliard Ltd has been demonstra¬ 
ted in 'Europe and the United States 
and should be produced “ within a few 
years 

Peter Waymark 

broadcasting 
.55 pm 
BC1 
10 pm 
30 2 
10 pm 
WT 

25 pm 
BC1 

As cricket whites disappear under commercial pressure, will Wimbledon 
finalists in next year’s Women’s Singles and Men’s Doubles face each other 
in multi-coloured kit ? 

Hawaii Five-O’s only claim to originality—and it wasn’t much of a claim— 
was its outdoor scenes of sea and sun. As these diminish, its banality 
swamps in. 
If Z Cars can cast- its former cops as victims, so can American TV. 
Stefanie Powers, a refugee from Tuesday night’s Feather and Father Gang, 
crops up in a similar—though less humorous—detective series 
Petrocelli. p.V. 

BC1 
35 pm, Canu'r Plant. U0, 
-mpton. 1.45, News. 1-55. 
mbledon Tennis. 4.20, Play 
ool. 4.45, Take Hart. 5.10, 
u'tha. 535, The Wombles. 

.40 News. 535, Nationwide. 
1.15 Wimbledon Highlights. 
7.45 The Black and White 

Minstrel Show. 
S.20 Sykes. 
9.00 News. 
9.25 Petrocelli. 
1.15 Tonight. 
-.46 Film: The Pad (and How 

to Use It), with Brian 
Bedford. Julie Sommara. 
James Farentino. 

..10 am, Weather. 

• atonal variation* (BBC 1): 
iC WALKS: 10.50 om-12.10 pm. 
•ir Quern al Edinburgh parade Of 
-.»! Sent. Guards. 12.86-1 JO. 
ansmHtere Closedown. 1.30-1.45. 
Din v Mor. 5.10-5.35. Tellffsnl. 

.55, Wales Tortav: N»w» and wrrk- 
nd apon. followed bi loeui 
.-•Miner. B. 15-6-00. Heridlw. 10.15- 
0-45, UanqoUcn '78. SCOTLAND: 
SO am. Paddington. 9.55. Jack- 

nary. 10.10. Help ill's toe Hair 
.•nr Hunch. 10.30, The Islanders. 
0.50-12.10 pm. 500 Yean Of Scr- 
■:r to toe Orom: The Quean at 
jrjdr- or Koval Scots Dragoon 
.uartf* In Edinburgh. 12.55-1.30. 
ran am inert closedown S.ftS-0.15. 

-■WMlnp Scotland. 10.15-10.d5. 
lie Bcrctl grave Garden NORTHERN 
4ELAND: 10.50 am-12.10 pen. Thr 
uron at Edinburgh parade or Koval 
nit Guards. 12.SS-1.30. Tran-mli- 

■r< closedown, 4.18-4.20. Northern 
mianri Nows. 5.5S-S.15. Scene 
round S.l. 10.15-10.45. King 
■He: Celebration or William 111 s 
«t to LMer. ENGLAND: 10.50 
,1.12.10 pm. The Queen nt Edln- 
jrah pur.i dr of Rav-il Seal* 
;uint*. 10.15-10.45. East. , On 
diners. Midland*. Hils and Mr*. 
Jnrth. Direct Line. North Kut. 
unny You Should Say That. North 
mi, Champion Brass. South, nil 
rihe. South West. .The Nippon 
•port. West. Public Life. 

BBC 2 
11.00-1135 am, Play School. 
4.10 pm, Wimbledon Tennis. 
730 News Headlines. 
735 Westminster Report. 
8.15 Masterclass with cellist 

PaulTorteller. 
9.00 M. H. & 5p. Fivepenny 

Piece with Mike Hard¬ 
ing. 

930 Wimbledon highlights. 
10.20 The Devil's Crown. 
11.15 News. 
11.25-1135, Reading. 

Southern 

Vestward 
30 am, Thames. 10.20. Evolution 

. Ufa. 10.40. Southern. 12.00. 
iiames. 1.20 mi, Wesrvrard News 
leadline*. 1.30. Thatnra. 5.15. 
nSnds «T Man. 5.4S. Now*. 6.00. c . . 
■vSKJlrd Diary. «-35. ATV. T.OO. ScOttlSIl 
itidon, 8-00. The Bionic Woman. 
oo. London. 10-30, Summer of 
4. IITOO. McCloud. 12.40 am. 
lint for Life. 

930 am, Thames. 10.20, Rain¬ 
bow Country. 10.40, Simply 
Sewing. 11.0S. Roger Whit¬ 
taker. 1130, The Woodbridge 
Tide Mill. 12.00, Thames. 130 
pm. Southern News. 130, Those 
Wonderful TV Times. 2.00, 
Women Only. 2.25. Thames. 
5.10, Weekend. 530, Cross¬ 
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day; Scene South-East. 630, 
Cuckoo Waltz. 7.00, London. 
8.00, ATV. 9.00, Thames. 1030, 
Southern News. 10.35, Film: 
Willard, with Bruce Davidson. 
12.25 am. Weather. Women and 
the Priesthood. 

HTV 
9.30 am. Thames. 10.20. Money.! to- 
Round 10.40. Southern. 12.00, 
Thames. 1.20 pm. Went HoadTlnaa. 
1.26, wales Headlines. 1.30. South¬ 
ern. 2.25. Thames. 5.15, raptotn 
Nrmo. 5.20. Southern. 6.00. Reitort 
U rai. 6.15. R" port Males. 6-30. 
Mamie and Me. 7.00. London. 
8-00. ATV. 9.00. London. 10.35. 
Music Makes People. 11.05-12.46 
am. I'llro: George . Segal. Jock 
Warden and JcMlcaWallcrlnBS'a 
Bib Broverman. HTV CYMRU' 
WALES: A* HTV csceiit: 1.20-1.25 
pm, PenawddU Newyddlon y Drjd. 
4.15- 4.45. Camau Con ta mil. 6.00- 
6.15. Y Dydd. 10.35-11.05, Out¬ 
look. htv west: As irry ovcopt: 
1.20-1.30 pm. Wost Headlines. 
6.15- 0.30. Report West. 

Thames 
930 am. History Around You 
(r). 935, Plain Sailing (r). 
1030, Captain Nemo. 1030, Tbe 
Saint (r).* 1130, Stationary 
Ark. 11.45, Felix the Cat. 12.00, 
A Handful of Songs. 12.10 pm, 
Pipkins. 1230, The Better Sex. 
1.00, News. 1.20, Help ! (r). 
1.30, Beryl’s Lot (r). 2.00, 
Money-Go-Round. 235, Racing 
from Sandown Park. 4.00, Car¬ 
toons. 4.15, Golden Hill (r). 
4.45, Fanfare. 5.15, Cuckoo 
Waltz (r). 

5.45 News. 6.00, Thames at 
Six. 

635 Crossroads. 

London Weekend 
7.00 Winner Takes An. 
730 Tbe Pink Medicine 

Show. 
8.00 Hawaii Five-O. 
9.00 The Foundation. 

10.00 News. 
1030 Police S. 
10.40 Russell Harty. 
1130 B&rerta. 
12.40 am. Epilogue. 

•■Black and white. 
(r) repeat. 

ATV 
930 am, Thames. 1030, Friends 
of Man. 10.40, Into die Un¬ 
known : Do Yon believe In 
Ghosts? 1135. Roger Whit¬ 
taker. 12.00, Thames. 130 pm. 
ATV News. 130, General hospi¬ 
tal (r). 2.25, Thames. 5.15, 
Those Wonderful TV Times. 
5.45, News. 6.00, ATV Today. 
635, Crossroads. 7.00. London. 
8.00, The Incredible Hulk. 9.00, 
London. 1030-12.15 am. Film: 
The Night Strangler, with 
Darren McGavin, Jo Ann Pflug. 

Granada 
930 am. Thames. 1035, Sesame 
Street. 1130, Castaway. 11.45, 
Kathy’s Quiz. 12.00, Thames. 
1.20 pm. This is Your Right. 
1.30, Kresldn. 2.00, Thames. 
5.10. What’s News. 5.15, Cross* 
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00, 
Granada Reports. 630, Sommer 
Sport. 7.00, London. 8.00, ATV. 
9.00, London. 1030, Reports 
Extra. 11.00, Film: “ I Love 
You. Alice B. Toklas ”, with 
Peter Sellers, Jo Van Fleet, 
Lelght Taylor-Young. 22.4S-1.00 
am. The Chieftains. 

Radio 

tOglia 
30 am. THinm 10.20. Irlwifli 
' Min. 10.40, Southern. 12.00. 
lames- 1.28 pm. Anqlla Naum, 
-n ■nunM. £.15. Chatterbox. 
45. Vein, 6.00. About Ang'u. 
IS, ATV. T.OO, London. 8.00. 
A- 9.00. London. 10-30. 
i,kb, 11.00. FIBa: Tho Bills of 

Bifffvn". wlUt Shtrt«r tl»f- 
■n». Richard Aimnboroupb. 12.45 
«, Your musk at Night. 

border 
30 am. Thanics. 10.20. Dl-na- 
JII. 10.45. SoULhern 12.00. 
•into*. 1JO jam. Hordrr Nbwi 
in ■nunus. STl5. Tlia Paflrldao 
TSjj/^45. Nau-S. 6,00. LaoV 

6.35. ATV. 7.00. London, 
no. ATV. 9-00. London. 10.30. 

London Rock_and Roll Show. 
in. police Surgeon. 12.00. 

inter News. 

Yorkshire 
.30 am. Thames. 10.20. Power 

:nnol iHory. 11.10. To Uic Top. 
.35. Frtend* oT_ Man. 12.00. 
imes. 1.20 pm. Calendar News. 
10. HoiucnarQ'. 2.00. Thames. 
IS, Oul of Town. 5.45. News, 
so! calendar. 6.35. ATV. 7.00, 
id on. 3.00. ATV, 9.00. tonoon. 
30, Oh. No. lt*« Selvcm rrog- 
. 11.00. SperdwM'. 11.45-12.16 

The Proieclors. 

9.30 am, Thames. 10.20. Dynorautr 
«n. 10.45. Southern. 12.00. 
Thames. 12.30 pm, Andr.Wltllams. 
1.00. News. 1-25, Rood Reporr. 
1.30. Housepany. 2.00. Thames. 
5.15, Cartoon. 5.30. Southern. 
6.00, Scotland Today. 8.30. Lararne 
and Shlrwy. 7.00. London, s.oo. 
ATV. 9.00, London. 10.30. Wars 
And Means. 11.00. Lain Call. 11.OS. 
13.40 in. Film: Corruntlon. with 
Peter Cushing. Suo Lloyd. 

Tvne Tees 
935 am. The Good Ward, 9.30. 
Thames. 10.20. wildlife Cinema. 
10.40. Sunlhem. 12.00. Thames. 
I. 20 pm. North-East News. 1.30. 
ChallenflO of Ihe Swe-. 2.00. 
Thames. S.15. Run Joe. Run. S.45. 
News. 6.00, Northern Ltta. C35, 
ATV. 7.00. London. 8.00. ATV. 
9.00. London. 10.30. SportMJme. 
II. OB. Film: Foohtops In U10 
run. with Stewart Granger. Jcin 
Simmons. 12.35 am. Epilogue. 

Grampian 
9.25 am. First Thing. 9.30. 
Thames. 10.20. The Beachcombonl 
10.45, Southern. 12.00, Thames. 
1-20 pm. CiwmpUn hiews Headlines. 
1.30, Thames. 8.00. Grampian 
Today. 8.35. ATV. 7.00. The Enter¬ 
tainers: Bojocar wiuio. TJO. Lon- 
don. 8.00, ATV. 9.00. London. 
10.30. Refactions. 10.35. Grampian 
Headlines. 10.40-12.30 am. Tlhn: 
Tho VtepMsto U'alir. wllta Curt 
Jurgens. Alan Alda. JacqUOlUle Bl»- 
«t. 

lannel 
Ulster 

1 pm, Channel New- 1.30, 
ec 5.15. Friends or Min. 

SOWS. 6.00, Report al Sis. 
ATV. 7-00. London. 8-00. 

.1 ionic Woman 9.00. Lend nr 
. Summer of ‘7R 11 .OO. 
iud 12.40 im. Sew*. 

9.30 am. Humes. 10-20. LfHI 
Islands. 10.40. Southern. 12.00, 
Thamra. 1.20 pm. Lunchtime. 1 -30, 
Thames. 5.13. Tho rilnlstoneo. 5.45. 
News. 6.00. Ulster T-t«elSlwi News. 
C.05. (Msanuds. 8.30, Reports. 
6.50. Police Sft 7.00. London 
8.00. ATV. 9.00. London. 10.30. 
□an Augu.,1. 11.30. UedUm-i 

5.00 am. News. Richard Vaug- 
hao.+ 7.02, Dave Lee Travis. 
9.00, Simon Bates. 11.31, Paul 
Buroett. 2.00 pm 1 medium), 
Tony Blackburn. 2.02 (VHF). 
Pete Murray.f 2.30 (VHF), 
David Allan, t 430 .iVHF), 
Waggoners’ Walk. 4.31 (med- 
iiun). Kid Jensen. 4.45, John 
Dunn.f 7.00, Royal Show.f 8.02, 
NeB Richard son.f 8.45, Music 
Nigbt.f 935, Sports Desk. 
10.00, John Peel.f 12.00. News. 
12.05 am, Brian Matthew- 2.00, 
News, 
t Stereo. 

S.OO am. News. 5.02, Richard 
Vaughan.f 732, Terry Woxan.t 
< S37, Racing bulletin.) 10.02, 
Jimmy Young-t 12.15 pm, Wag- 
goners’ Walk. 1230. Pete Mur¬ 
ray.t 2.02 (medium), Wimble¬ 
don 73. 7.02, Radio 1. 10.02, 
Tree Spin. 1030. Let’s Go 
Ladn. 11.02, Brian Matthew. 
2.00-2.02 am. News. 

3 
635 am. Weather. 7.00, News. 
7.05, Telemann, Mozart. 
HaydQ-t S-DO, News. 8.05, Mil¬ 
haud, Lambert, Weill.t 9.00. 
News. 9.05. Bacb.f 9.45, EogUsh 
Chamber Orchestra Wind 
Ensemble: Donizetti. Stra¬ 
vinsky. Mozart.f 10.40, Young 
Artists* Recital: Beethoven, 
Franck.t 1135, Voice and Lute 
red til.t 12.15. BBC Northern 
Symphony Orchestra, part I: 
Berlioz, W'alton.i 
1.00 pm. News. 1.05. PlaybOl-t 
130. Concert, pan 2: Stra- 
vinsky.f 1.55, Laurence All Lx 
(piano): Brahms, Debussy. 
Boulez.t 2.55. Constant Lam¬ 
bert. 3.40, Music in London <□ 
the Reign of William and Mary, 
Illustrated talk by Peter Hoi- 
man.f 4.45. Tbe Young Idea.t 
5.45. Homeward Bound.t 6.05, 
News. 6.10, Homeward Bound. 

630, Arthur's Folk. 7.00. 
Cinema Now. 
7.30, The Art of Jennifer 
Vyvyao.f 8.00, Cheltenham Fes¬ 
tival, part 1: Mendelssohn. 
Berkeley, Schubert.f 8.55, High 
Days and Holy-Days in Schu¬ 
bert’s Vienna, talk by John 
Warren. 9.15, Cheltenham, part 
2: Bennett. Elgar.f 10.00. Rous¬ 
seau, Composer-Philosopher, 
talk by Gerard Victory. 10.45, 
Prokofiev, chamber music.f 
11.10, English Organ Music 
from Tnnsbrnck: Gibbons, 
Byrd.f 11.45, News. 11.50-1135, 
Schubert Song. 

6.00 am. News Briefing. 6.10, 
Farming. 630, Today. 8.35, 
Yesterday in Parliament. 9.00, 
News. 9.05. Local Time. 9.35. A 
Bar for Nothing with Johnny 
Morris 10.00. News. 10.05, 

Checkpoint. 1030, Service. 
10.45, Story. 11.00. News. 11.05, 
Analysis. Shadow or Substance? 
11.50. Letters from Every¬ 
where. 12.00 pm. News. 12.02. 
You and Yours. 12.27. My 
Mifeic. 12.55, Weather. 

1.00 pm. News. 130, The 
Archers. 1.45, Woman's Hour. 
2.45, Listen with Mother. 3.00, 
News. 3.05, Play : Murphy Un¬ 
chained, by Ron Hutchinson. 
4.00, News. 4.05, Portrait of a 
Street. 435, Story : The Ter¬ 
rific Kemble. 5.00, PM Report. 
5.40, Inquire Within. 5.55, 
Weather. 6.00, News. 6.30, 
Going Places. 7.00, News. 7.05, 
Tbe Archers. 730, Pick of the 
Week. 8.10, Pro Hie. 830, Any 
Questions? 9-15, Letter from 
America. 930, Kaleidoscope, 
939, Weather. 10.00, News. 
1030, Week Ending . . . 1035. 
Nightcap (new Series). 11.00. A 
Book at Bedtime. The Secret 
Agent. 11.15, The Financial 
World Tonight. 1130, Today in 
Parliament. 12.00. News. 12.20- 
1233. Inshore Fureca»t. 

LOTUS ELITE 
1976. dark kina., low tnueaga* 

TYiErhanlraDg fjorfArt, Inrnjf, 
nlaiQ eoniMloalSiMrao cassatia 
worth £550 olena. tar quick 
■ala: 

£5.300 

Ring 01-229 1732 

PEUGEOT 504 GL 
R rag. Ona owner. 22.500 
raUrs. metallic Breen, regnlartv Sungari and maintained- Excul- 

nij cornua on cz.noo. 01-954 
SAM oFflce. Woking 68356 
eves, w/ cads. 

1978 L.H.D 450 SLC 
D9Uvery mlleasc. with met. 
Mini, air raid- allay wheels. 
If e-uwtaii U.K. tax wotved. 
r.n-Ianje welcome. a6.BOO (tax exclusive> 

\VtUbar 63776. OfTiC* 
ASCOI 33819. home 

B.M.W. 3000 CSA 
M REG. 

Maroon. 8upart> cnndlrtrm. 
Well maintained and serviced. 
Timed electric windows. Radio 
stereo. SA 99G. 

T»i. Bristol 312495 after 6 
nd weekends. p,m. and 

PORSCHE. Really super prices 
offered Tor all SC mode la tip the 

• w, “r caa> 
NEW A USES CARS and Motor 

Cycles. Fa.- or leasing 
quotas, rta* 1-560 0685. 

1977 LANCIA BETA 1600 
H.PJS. wntdav lauuac metallic 
wuh oald imcrtar, radio. Under 
14.000 tones. S3.795. 

Mosnrfatr at HtnUtwod 
TeL Hindhead (0428 73) 

4656 

PORSCHE 911 T LUX 2-2 
1971 Wktte.Trtack. 40.000 
mDcs. 2 owners. An extras—- 
elec, sunroof and windows, 
tuned gloss, 

Tdephone^loyscon (0763) 
42010 

BMW 3JO CSI COUPE 
July >74. M reg. 33.000 miles 
genuine. Electric nnalmn roof 
and windows, vinyl roof, 
metallic blue, power steering, 
dotn trim, a us tyres and 
battery. M.O.T. Immaculate 
condition. Must Be seen to be 
betleved. £5.300 041.0. 

Marchington 408 
Staffordshire (028372) 

197C DAIMLER So cert -—.- - —^eertegn. - 
wtth red leather interior., stereo 

0765. 

1978 CITROEN CX FAMIUALE 17- 
saaleri c-matic. pj.s.. air cond.. 
radio.‘cassette, luggage rack. Met. 
brantt. tow mnSwe. Save £1^200 
cm new price. Onto £5.600.— 
Mnrnt-irin 01-622 QQ12. __ 

BMW 316. 1977 tuodeL, WjOOO 
bBp, while, blue tntartar. fully 
canted, radio JIM/FM 
stereo. , aiacUlc aerial. £3.650 
o.n.o. Phonr: 495 188&* 

RENAULT 6 LJHJ5. 

1972 ™«4»l BzWjh and FMnll 
registration. 73.000 . mBaa. 
SSoT aSier. 43 Bead bbku 
Halstead. Essex. 

HcAsread 2560 

STEAM CAR 
STEAM CAR. 1939 special. 
Last ran 1960: needs restora¬ 
tion. ortors over £1.200. 32- 

Pig nets H11L North Dean. High 
Wycombe. 

MERCED as 450, SEL.. 
Air-conditioned, chan 
maintained by Men 

1973. Blue, 
chauffeur drlran. 

■asuaun uv Mercedes. Only 
£8.350.—Tel. Cobham. Surrey. 
3211. 

WANTED 

COMPANY 
DIRECTOR 

wishes to purchase 
new 550/450BL or 450 450SLC 

Please phono with details S 
and price required. g 

Immediate cash Available. J 

061-228 3520 • 

XJEs AND SOV.. 73-77 Burned, 
cash, travel amywhere. Riinrog^ 
tons. Du 01-554 5232. 0277 
213745 eves. 

PERSONAL also 
on page 27 

RENTALS 

RENTALS 

THINK CLAIRE MARIE 
WHEN THINKING 

OF ACCOMMODATION 
bedsit—flal—house or lust a 
room. 
CLAIRE MAFUE ASSOCIATES 

Call In paraonally to tha 2nd 
floor. 80 Chancery Lana 
Monday to Friday 9-5.30. or 
phone for appointment. 

404 5738/8 
Reliable and balptal 

LITTLE VENICE 

Delightful location, a few mins, 
from Marble Arch Baker Si. 
MAGNIFICENT FURNISHED 
house, comprising 4 double 
bedrooms, 5 bailirooms. 3 
receptions. superb kitchen, 
laundrv room and every 
modern convenience. 

Available approx. 21s: Jnlv to 
end August, or possibly longer. 

£500 p.w. 
Tel. 01-2B9 2-508 or 01-289 

1859 (private lei ■. 

S HOLIDAY LETS 2 
• ST. JOHN'S WOOD, N.W.8. • 
• Newer bollt nil. a huge • 

• » kitten. ^'*Zr°g& • 
• with shovWe 12 Wunilcal J 
• fldibinlra flats avatamo now • 
• for up to 3 months >. Sub- • 
X otantlal ren. reonlred _ a 
• RBGCirrs FARK. Sbrd- • 
8 rooms 2 roccpaotis,- a 
• American kitchen, bathroom/ 0 
S 2 w.c.. tip to 3 mom tvs- tm 
• £350 P «- nog. T 
• CAVEND^CONIULTANTS • 

If you ure tiiioiing or leUlng 
that stun room 

or other acrommadailon foe 
selected prospeettve tenants 

Consult Claire Marie 
Associates 

01-404 8582 

01-404 5737 

I U> sp<v-LiUre In all ivpos of 
I unfurnished and furnished 
i apartment*, elc. 

Do doc hesitate ro 
get in touch and get our 

advice. 

W.2.—Elogatu mews house: 2 bed¬ 
rooms 11 with bath en suite •. 
balcony, reception, kitchen ■ din¬ 
ing. cloakroom .garage: £600 
p.cjn. For appointment to «(*. 
ring 01-733 0678 iuntil 5 u.m.. 
Fridiyt then 01-622 74bs or 
01-402 494,3 i weekend i. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD.—Finchley Rd. 
Station S mins. walk. Newly con¬ 
verted. furnished 2nd Door flal. 
large reception A bed., with 
basin. 2 smaller bedrooms, bath 
with shower, cloak., hall. Long 
le:—rein. 6 months. El DO p.w. 
!ncl. 0*0.. refs . essential.—Tel. 
286 9SST. 

RENTALS 

SUPER HAT 
W. HAMPSTEAD l 

Two-faedroonted Hat (ona double, 
one single), modern kitchen, 
separate balhroom and w.c. In 
smart mansion block. Close all 
amenities, excellent position, for 
commuters. Available now lor 
one year. £55 p.w. 

Phone 624 5447 
Htery l 

GOING ON HOLIDAY ? 

Tbe Adam Bureau of Regent 
Street. London’s premier lot¬ 
ting agency, urgently requires 
tap-quality nou and houses.In 
all csitrul London areas for 
ahort-term ranting to discrim¬ 
inating overseas visitors with 
highest references, Tap rales 
paid in advance In cash. 

01-437 0703 

EXECUTIVE 
CENTRAL 
LONDON 

Spacious Family house tn W.B. 
Laio Victorian, on 2 floors 
only. Set well back from Road- 
Uniomlahrd. Cora pony let. 
Available from August l»i. 
lLoon loti. £200 o.u*. 030 

584 209. 

KENSINGTON.—Large detached 
period house Campden HUL Large 
garden. 6 dbie. hods.. 4 baths.. 3 
reerpt. and garage. UuurioiiKiy 
fumUhed, 3 mms.mlo- lat at 
substantial rent.—TW. OX-4>4 
1687. 

1 K1AR RECENT’S PARK. N.W.1.— 
| Newly mrn. and decorated to 
; high standard, seamd-rioor flat In 

good block: 2 db. beds., rccept.. 
well equipped k. A b.: c.h.. 
c.b.w. Loci. Cara go. Available 
now: tong let: £200 p.w.—Hry- 

. rock A Co. 01-584 6863. 

HOLIDAY LET.—Elegant west Lon¬ 
don maisonette available from 
July 14 tip to 6 weeks. 3 beds.. 
3 baths., 3 recept.. orady. suparii 
Idtchen: sauna; vledo. cut t.v.s. 
hl-fl: large garden; £16H p.w.— 
01-743 2544. 

HIGH ST. KENSINGTON., luuaaen- 
laia new flirn. conversion oyar- 
looldno garden, one raccptlon. 
one dbubir bed., ktichen. baih- 
raom. available beginning Aug., 
mtn. 6 months. £60 p.w. tnct. 
Suit boslneesman. 01-605 8139. 

SHORT LET ? Contraily located 
luxury flats In toe best areas. 
£4042400 p.w.—Flatlxnd 69 
Buckingham Palace Rd. London. 
S.wTTr Tri. 01-828 8261. 

BAYSWATER. WA—A fkbnions 
Rat for 2. Jnst refurbished to 
highest standard. 2 rooms. 
kUch en. and bathroom. Heady 
now. E37S per month. 6 months 
let or longer to company.—680 
8081. 

KENSINGTON. W.14. Spacious 
ground floor flat In mansion 
block. Newly decorated and fur¬ 
nished throughout. 2 beds.. 2 
receptions. 1 balh.. _seo. w.c. 
Exceptional value. £125 n.w. 
Avan. Inuned. for Icrafl let. Aooly 
Landway Securities, 235 0026. 

PORTMAN TOWERS. Gcorgo St.. 
W.l. Fully lunUshed luxury net. 
2 beds.. 2 baths., doable recepr . 
cloakroom and fitted kllriicn. 
avail. 4-6 months minimum. £350 Kir. Tolqphone Harrun A Ptnrs.. 

-437 2781. 

BAYSWATER, W.2.—Gorgeous 
ooen-plan studio flat in mansion 
block. Beautifully docorated. _ftir- 
tllshod and carpeted. Now 
kitchen, fully equipped.ready 
now. Soft busJnoastnan. £275 per 
mouth. 6 months let or longer to 
company.—580 8081. 

HICHCATE.—-Two dontrie bedrooms, 
racept.. fc. ft b.: £55 p.w.; pins 
double bedroom, recept.. k. ft b.: 
garden. garage: £45 p.w.—Helen 
Watson ft Co. 01-636 0538. 

SERVICES 

KINGSTON.—Large dot. . Victorian 
house tn ’.-acre grounds. Master 
bed. i bath en suitei. 3 other 
bods. 3 rocepts., 2nd bath, cellar, 
dishwasher, etc. Dbl. gar.: EloQ 
p.w.—Church Bros. 439 0587. 

%ur car will go 
faster when its in 
the right place. 

ARTICLE OR STORY 

WRITING 

Correspondence coaching of Utu 

highest quality. Free book from 

too London School or Journa¬ 

lism iTj. 19 Hertford Street. 

Londor. W.l. 01-499 8250. 

Accredited by toe C.A.C.C. 

ST. CODRIC'S COLLEGE offers a 
variety of courses for a secretariat 
career. 2 Arkwright Road, Hamp¬ 
stead. London_NOT 6AD. Tel. 
01-435 9831 IT3.. 

gua lined native teachers, 
H641. 

PINO FRIENDSHIP, love and affec¬ 
tion.—Data Line Computer Dating 
Dept. T.l. 23 Abingdon Road. 
London. W.8. 01-937 6603. 

TICKETS for Wimbledon Tennis, end 
all other sporting occasions. 
Micky Tickets. 699 8909. 

SECRETARIAL COURSES.—Inten¬ 
sive. _ Mrs. Thomsett’a, Oxford 

OXBRteGE. A ft O LEVELS 
KnlgbLsbridge fulcra. Ul-584 
1619. 

VIDEO PARTNERS selective .social 
introductions. Filmed 
Interviews.—30 Baker St.. W.l. 
486 4244 ■■5. 

LATIN documents translated.— 
Bov 1750 K. The Times. 

WATERLOO CARRIAGE 
England's Largest Lancia Dealer 

BANK 
RATE 
UP! 

Waterloo 
RATE DOWN 
HP Down to 

2i% 

during 

July 

SUPER LEASE 
ALL MODELS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
FROM STOCK 

PLUS GAMMA SALOONS 
AND GAMMA COUPES 

6*001 5ri«—Doier.Tilof, Pjritli/ 
beige. 

final Coape—Bruno meldliit/gtld, 

Perioli/geld. 

ALL MODELS IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY AT 

PRE-INCREASE PRICES 
WHILST AVAILABLE 

3Mfi Tbe Cut, SE1 
Telex: 917033 

(Adj. lo Young Vic) 

•j\\mH 01-9281922 i|\\rt\ 

^ Che/ne/Motofs Ltd 

We Lease 
BMW 

New & Used 
Contact: 

Chris Bradbury 
or Richvd Cox 

lor datails or our 
highly competiliva terms. 

Choyno Motets Ltd- 
1C‘‘-JC3 ‘jzzr ' P-'w’!! ncrPo»d 
Pctnoy, L'j-'oen S',VI: 

m ROLLS-ROYCE g 
u SILVER SHADOW ■ 
H with chauffeur ® 

■ Available for hire daily. ■ 
■ wockly or montoly. Price ■ 
■ list available. ■ 

* Ring 01-352 3726 anytime 5 

SlRRIUUIIllllllllS 

WADHAM 
STRINGER 

SOUTHAMPTON 

XJ5. British Racing green 
List price 

Jaguar 3.4. British racing 
green, manual overdrive 

List pneo 
3.4 Auto. Squadron blue.l 
sand.List pneej 

We Specialize in Leasing. 

SOUTHAMPTON 
(0703) 28811 

SPORTS CARS f.ir hire. Homin 
a 4 and -mi MCH. Mnu i.t. 
VN. Mil MldQ.'l. IriuniKli SI AC, 
and TRT, Mi'PCede* Vdl . *»L. 
Sportshlro Lid. 01-581* aSu-i, 
nrP.*J. 

FOR SALE WANTED 

PITY THE PLANO 
~ . . . THAT 

HASN'T BEL-M 
BOUGHT OR 
HIRED FROM 
MARKSONS — 
THF. Ki YBOARD 

nj^r L SPECIA LISTS. 
*X1 OUR PRICES 

Will CHFFR 
* Mill UP TOO! 

MARKSON PL1NOS 
8 CHESTER COURT. 
ALBANY ST.. MIT 

ftl-035 86*2 
36-M ARTILLERY PLACE. SEIS 

01-854 4517 

SPECIAL OFF1R GROVE- _ 
f WOOD 

raimos at ducount price*, 
most available Immeaujcly. 
Limited oITcr on seieclod 
self assembly linos, retail 
Itsa *, while slocks to si . 
Choice of colours + toll 
selection of upll sizes aval'- 
able. C. P. HART ft SONS 

i LTD.. NfSHlum Trite- off J 
lHercules Rd.. Loudon. SCI -; 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Moraklon Broad loom. 12(1. 
wide, audn raslstant and hard 
wearing. £5.J5 sq. j-d. Cords, 
\i lllons from Cl.oO yd. 

584-6 Flliham Road. 
Parsons rireen. S.W.6. 

01-756 7551 

182 tipper Richmond Rd< 
UiNL 

East Sheen. S.V.14. 
01-876 2089 

48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE. 

London's largest Indorondent 
suppliers of plain carpeting. 

FOR SALE 

OBERMBIER GRAND. rosewood, 
ill, Jin- •: lbll). Good condition 
ilirousltaui. ■ Ri"jt offer over 
&rjOO —Tel. 727 SoSj. 

7\s you might expect.a ver>‘ high proportion 
of Times readers are mobile. In fact.612.000 of them 
have taken the decision lo buy a car.and in (he last 12 
months 101.000 of them have bough I a new car. And 
ihey’re a lol more likely than the rest of ihc population 
lo have paid £2 JXK) or more lor a car- new or used. 

Thai makes them very good potential customers 
in Ihc new and second-hand car market. 

So much so.that every Friday The Times 
runs a special feature in its classified columns called 
‘The Car Buycrs'Guide'. 

This feature also covers car hire which Times 
readers arc 57% more likely to use than ihe population 
as a whole. 

So mobilise our resources and you'll probably 
do some preily high-speed selling. 

For further information, con tact The Times 
Motors Team on:01-278 9351.and in thcNorth cull our 
Manchester Office on: 061-834 1234. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS aval'Hbte 
any day.—Obtainable*. 01-278 

800KS WANTED. Secondhand and 
Antiquarian books an all aublecia. 
Bni priers paid In cash. Will 
collect anywhere in Britain. 
Please write Hay- Associated Book 

~ t. 14 Sellers. Dopt. X. 14 High Town. 
Hay-on-Wye. vta Hereford, cr 
nhnn» (HOT •'A7.“. phone- 1M97 2875. 

STEIN WAY. 6fr Grand Plano, model 
O No 77037.. recon dillonod and 
maloulpcd by Steinway. Private 
purchaser onlv. Co.^ts + remov¬ 
al. Tel. 01-409 6'.<68. business 
hour,. 

RUSSIAN SCRIPT TYPEWRITER. 
Olympia Traveller Dc Luxe. 
AJidom new £60. Apply: The Bur¬ 
sar. New Hall School. Boreham. 
Che(msford. CMS 3HT. 

OBTAINABLES.—UV ofaialn ilio un¬ 
obtainable: ilckels lor sporllnq 
events, theatre. Inc I Trank Sina¬ 
tra. Evlla.—Tel. 01-RS-* 5.565. 

8ECHSTEIN. STEINWAY. Ulutoncr. 
1 incsl select loo recondllloncd and 
new pianos, part exchange. H.P.. 
hire.—Samuel Pianos. 01-723 
BP1R. 142 Ed owe re Rd.. Marhlo 
Arch. W.2. 

WIMBLEDON MEN'S FINALS— 
Saturday. Two B:*i llckcu— 
Ccaira Coun.—Phone 01-444 
5678. 

■76 HONDA 50.—Only 4.000 miles. 
£110. Leave message for Tim al 
402 6755. _ 

RICH . BLUE CHINESE CARPET, 
hand cot. nlaln design. 12 s 9. 
OfTrv over £500.—0705 73S54.5 

18e OIL PAINTING. Ruins Oaalbeck 
i Lebanon i £300.—Tel. 937 
5615. 

TWO HAND-WRITTEN personal 
mosjagps from General B L. 
Monlgoniery to. all oflcers and 
other ranks af the Bin Army 
1042.—Bor 1782 K. The 11mea 

WOODEN OBOE.-Exceucm Tor 
siud>'ni. ClaJ —Tel. ol-JO'i 
*”«■-. 

WIMBLEDON r.enire 
Court.—134 TO >2 dav. 9.V* 692> 
err. 

OAK rrlrrloB' t.ihtc. c.lBOO Se.il- 
6-8 Oril. Plus 8 d-ites — 
chair- 12 rarvers ,. c 1800 TTijO 
n.n.u Ostord .UHnl. TT'AIAu. 
after t', i> it. and weeken.L- 

WIMBLBOON I isals Day —l IlCkel 
Tel. 422 ■2'ihZ. 

STEAM CAR.—beo Muter Cars 
■■ CHING SHAN '■ brand. tl.init 

luil.ed wollen rug for sale. ", viK. 
By > rds. In natural with ollic 
and pink mollis S4Cn n.n.n. lei. 
HunsL,nlon. 2JHS ■ w ondsi. 

Al'ATHA-.IAN BOOKS, inn*, collec- 
llon. 2nd hand, antiquarian Incl. 
Signed an books. 1,1 editions and 
other rarn Hems. For details wl. 
Ol-TVI 

PURE SILK Kashmiri Garnet, ftfi. V 
Aft., traditional daalgn. E9SO. 
rinod Faster UL>. 

CURTAINS A LOOSE COVERS.— 
me. fandorson and Sekers. All 
Patterns brought to yow home 
Style- expertiy made and lllh-d. 
London cUstriers and surraunde. 
QI .vu avia and Kumiid th.V.1 

MAGNIFICENT _ BECH STEIN 
6ft. Bln. 9'and puna. R‘Condi¬ 
tioned. reslrting. renolrilied 
C2. r-(W Ardfr-one. 298 TiVxl 

ISM exCCUTlVE typoNrtim. a'lned 
.1 mn-i'li*.. Iram LlPfr Flfflce 
Installations liil 17“ «.7T1. 

GUINNESS JU8ILSE PACK oltora 
around E1SO—fling U7u2 61753. 

HBCHSTEIN PIANOS. L'priqhls 
Grands, all sues I'nl .he* wi» 
r«con ill tinned. Five Yr«r Pnrrhdxe 
plan. Part i:*eh.lligc Prnl'l 
□Rilsery dnjgrhm- I! h". nr 
abmrt. Us'« tror. I.; yif 
—-Mciilrv Call riles. 4 Belmont 
Hlti. SL11. 

ORTHOPAEDIC fool wear our snr. 
claliiv. James Taylor. 4 Padding¬ 
ton St.. London. W.l. Tel.: fkVi 
4149. 

SPECIALIST t vo owrtler/dictation 
cquipmonl. Main toaah co or sales. 
Contract or call service, iCbeaham 

_ Office Eoulomant. 01-701 8451. 
CANON CAMERAS & accessories, 

unrivalled rlocks, too best prices 
at toe World’s largest specialist. 
E.uro 1-oto Centro. High Rd.. 
Cowley. Uxbrlage. Middx., West 
Utaylon 48224. 

VIVriAR LENSES cameras, flash 
nuns, tmurgers and otiolo acces¬ 
sories. unrivalled slocks, toe best 
bums at Ihe _ world's largest 
soociallsL Euro Fate Centro. Hlqn 
Hoad. Cowley. Uxbridge. Middx. 
west Dray I on 4B22S. 

EASTERN RUGS. Uvor 400 |n 
choMic from. Open Sato, iin 
I'l M. Healev A Slone. *1 Snajw 

_ 1IH1. E.C.I. U1-2.X6 4433. 
ALL BRANUCU BfcDS. turnllure 

vie Saco up lo .jO per cent Can 
deliver. — Berchwnod furnllar-*. 
III-TU7 264b 

FREEZERS' FRIOCES. dishwasher ft 
Mashing machines. microwave 
ovens, new bargains.—It. ft S.. 
22'.* 1'I4? 84nB or 743 

HAND-KNOTTED Kashmir runs, 
large -elKlIon tn Crovdun- nlI , 
411. C210. M.L. Lid.. uR8 •IT”. 
bRl VICkj. 

JUST CARPETS. Any c.im1!, m.iJe 
in «T.B. available: >, rnce Itlilnn 
i- tree underlay Jar 4\ininster- ft 

HHIons -Free OSIlmftles_(II .VIS 
’SIB. 2« 21 v.inston Place, 
h li .13. liu»«- icryiic al ki 'e, 
with Irce underlay. 

H. LANE ■«. SON PIANOS. New and 
recondllluned. '.2b Briqhlnn Hd.. 
S!h Croydon. 01-688 3513 

WANTED 

STEIN WAY AND ■ OBCHSTEIN 
pianos purchased, uprights ana 
arands o( any age considered. 
Immediate doctolon and payment. 
Hunt* Pianos Ltd. Ask operator for 
frwrorra frol». 

LARGE bookcase*. Old desks, an¬ 
tiques. clocks, paintings, sliver 
bgugtu. Mr Fenton. UI-32B 

Tin CH T1L93 WANTED. Blue and 
while. Colnured 16- 17c. Geollrny 
Van Ltd . 1U7 Portobello He.. 
»>'i 1 r.S7V 

RUDOLPH NURBYEV al Ihe Coli¬ 
seum. 2 ilckels. any nlchl. ur- 
ptIIv required urj .3401 

PLATINUM. COLD. SILVER. SCRAP 
iirwollory, gold .votes wanted, 
inqhesi prices I4ln. ijill or .end 
r"'3 [stored. Picclnus Jewellers, 
7.7 tMTlnqdon- HOftd. London 
r.r.l Tel. ni.n.12 2*IF4 T 

WANTED.—Very larqe Irani lenv nf 
I.... rlionc \lt»- 
bridge JK220. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS Wadl.-il.— 
ObUlnablrt. Ul-VaO 3600. 

CLVNDEBOURNE OPERA. Tvaiti-^d. 
4 iiuLets ilesppraiely. Julv »lh. 
Any prlcr.i—ii-i. i,w -160.^ 

THE PIANO PEOPLE.—Unvk CJdd- 
tit-mus Lid.. Inicrm I rev W4n> 
to buy your punu now Ti-l*- 
nliuni* Ori'inijton 21724 fm 
■.ills and a vnnipntoi-nsiu- 
l older 

AMERICAN LADY wllli large h"U..? 
wishi-, u> purrltos- anvihliin *»id. 
Inli-revtinp or unusuji. A til'.1' ' 
3prnl:i nfrih'n's Antiques-. UUK 
!4ob K. The Times. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

WANTeo-—Travellers to ivplor* 
tiretk Islands on £fl u day lo- 
page guide- live.—Leisure Coin- 
in uni ratio ns. lATOL 10070!) ‘. 

SAv'cilEEsl^j, £75 a daBy flight 
Iram Heatorow and Monchcsicr 10 
Zurich will moke you smllo—v-ven 
if you're Swiss. Fllqhu. id Naples 
from Heatorow at £8B. tioaructsi 
Tours, >1fia Gloucester Road. 
H.IV. 7. OI-tRJ '(12.1. 4BTA. 

HOUDAY COUNTDOWN.—A frw 
places still available 10 Tel Aviv 
and destinations In Europr, 
Nairobi. Dar Ls Sala.im. Jo buru. 
West Africa India, M. Far Lasl. 
Japan, and AusiraUa. Tr.ivrl 
Centre, 11»* Oxford Sf.. \\ 1. 
Ul-J.ti2U.SMr01.T4. ATOL ll.'.B 

MALTA, CANARIES, TUNISIA, 
Nice. Api.. hate! fmliday-i Inc. 
rilghis .colourful brochure— Bon 
Avcaiure 111-957 lb4>i i24hrs. 1. 
ATOL U70B. 

MADRID, BARCELONA. ATHENS. 
Amsterdam. Paris. Munich. Coriu. 
Geneva. Zurich, usbun. Nlc-. 
Rome. Milan. Malaga. Malta and 
moat European cities. Dally 
nighis.—Froedom Hnlldaya. m- 
937 64A3 I ATOL 432B*. 

GET AWAY TO ITALY. Rome. 3. •*. 
lb July. £74. Naples. 2. 3. 15 
July. £82. Milan. 1. U. IS Julv. 
£u4.—Tel. Pile rim Air. 637 5311. 
AlOL IT.jBCD. 

LOWEST PRICE5 Iram—Amsterdam 
£1J; Barcelona ft Madrid !Zja. 
Germany Lou: Geneva ft Ziir:.-.li 
£60: Vienna CiiS: Cogenhjqcn 
£60: Nice £71: Rome £76: and 
otoer Euro Dean destination-.. 
Slarte.^ 01-201 mil I ATOL 44H 

GERMANY. ItaLv. Morroca. CT. Air 
.Aimu. 734 3212 5018. 

TENTREK.—The first name In ad¬ 
venture travel. Mix In with other 
IB-35 year olds who arc fun 
loving and free. Bargains for lain 
booknra. £20 off inese prices. 
14 & 21 July. 5 wks. Turkey 
Greece. £159: 21 July. C 
Greece. £109: 2 urks. Morecce. 
£125: 29 July- 3 wks. Romania. 
£129. Brochure. Tonirek. Sldcup. 
Kent. 01--1U2 0426. 24 hours. 

KATHMANDU Ihia summer Puces 
avail- on 11-wk. ovorlund expedi¬ 
tion 10 India and Nopal in‘August. 
Also departures Sepi. and Ori. 
Full details: Encounter Overland, 
280 Old Brampton Rd.. Lonnon 
S.II-.5. 01-570 6847. 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. HKJ Euro¬ 
pean destinations. Might, hotel, 
b/b from £36 incl. Sea Alra 
Travel 01-W2R 9144 1AHTA1. 

CRBBCE. .. EUROPE OVERLAND. 
01.4B6 b078. ABTA. 

ATHENS PROM £49. Curfu frnr„ 
£5-j. Mj no from £.",«. AMcanh- 
from £4. olus camning. villa .mil 
holi. hollrijvs hv coach n.- jel- 2 

’ -ram ■‘.J” Tenlur.i H«li- 
riavv. 27U boulh 1*4 . Shetiirid Sr. 
■i‘A rd. 1IJ7121 .jWY*2 
■ilJ.T.'U or 12T. Alilrrsarli- fll . 
Ujndon El I Tel 111-2'.-, 2biu 
01-4 ‘I ”1j In auuu. wilh 
ATOL holder IJtejH. 

U-S.A. COAST lu cud VI 1. ■inipinii 
Irom 1:17.1 *■ ABC 

I Ighls. TroLauu-nv.i. ha Kenway 
Road. S.l» 5 fll-.ITi. 4013 

FRANCE.—Villas, counlrv liou-rs 
and cahaiie1* In lh ■ uornonne. 
Provence and Cote d'Azur. S11II a 
row vacancies, i 10 3 wk,.. i.mu 
dates ccccpi ijj .lulv to 2-, Aua. 
►ram £8-1 lo C2bU p.V.' —coin 
dAzur, .Villas. U4 f.loucesirr 
Place. N.1V.1. 01-723 -iTM 

CORFU.—Coilopes on beaunfutoun. 
snolli sandy bay. Aug.-Sup'..— 
blounli 46277. ► 

MftRJpsjJ-ft-Jf S-ilar lintal or vllkr* 
Including fllqlu ..nd tree Car with 
unlimited mlieurje. Deoarture, 
iram Healhrour. t u*on. liurwlck 
and M.im hc-ii.r jitjv. Auni>«i. 

(ram £12-. Coir villa Itoll- 
clavs. 16 Nnrlh End IM.. Ooldrrs 
l.reen. I.nmlon. N tv.n. Tel. til - 

»TOL>":-.l‘n ‘ 1,1 ,lni7il 1 
U.S.A. Che.in sle-n r 1". O M. 

byslrm. I nun £22 To !r-r '1 
ntohfS—llnsl-. bn-. ul-TMti 

KIBBUTZ This Summer—-pla- ej 
avail 2 lull '<1 tun 1. Sonl. 
S..I e. Proin-.-i i,7 21 Lillie R11 

„idlw . iv.r 1 n|.uiji 
OVERLAND TREKS. 1.11.- tmukU-J 

rrdur.iiuns • Ir-r Mnnntn. 2-A 
wks irum S:n l.-nt rlri- 
vuunls. Brochure ■ ilenMiir Ir.i- 
*i‘l. 1 'n-l 1:1 li.Vr.i >ii Si . sji/1- 

ruu. heel .IT.-.113 VIVi. 
BIG 1AV1 WITH SAM. Al|,irHlla. 

N.Z. I.T.tij Mltlrlle r.1,.1 Hlilll 
tinnaitni- J.i'puru Telirra". 
Manila San- .1 IratvL ul-lijii 

_lv*■ ■: «‘r \iien‘s 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 

—l-ilj Travel 4.V til *71. .Mr 
Agri. 

" RULE BRITANNIA ". A 1 cry 
spccltl hnildov for un In |ii •• 
pennlr. One 1.U Ihe most lu- urlou* 
NlUni aachls onuntllnu aul nf 
toe Hnlenrlc Is'nnd.s ... a com- 
pe'rnr. cttnamlnl and harde-nrk- 
Ina crew . . cuul hone-.i l>i- 
Ush fowl. . twn 11'eek, from 
onlv £250 ner nrnwn inc'u'jma 
Plghl. Owner regruirutiv unnh'e 
to use Mil" soar, l-'ur fii'l deLills 
Writfnis* «al> s'« n 1 444a 

CD .FU Tallinn hu"duv. Afied LIP 
nr"'d *• mor, ia tom 

grliJtr mm. julv -1,>un 7. 
<*x''1 pu—Ping 1*1- 

I&jII, PYP. 

niPm.fmm.or.-r 
;nd|v1^a,<,ne.usueto.,,dJ^J,r 

MINITRC^' NT&MKA!>T to 

- I i 
&011U \\ 1. it i. 7. vi ioT’ 1 

(continued on pai'c 30) 
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BIRTHS 
MACKINNON.—rOn 371b Jtsie. to 

Unify ■ nee Berwick i usd John—« 
am lAhudolr John). 

VAN --On Stay OBI.- mt 
Guy's Hospital. to Hosattn4 and 
Fator—a son. a ts-oUwr Far 
Charlotte arm Kfllh^lpe, - 

WH BATCH OFT.-On Jtriy Gth *1 the 
Royal Ptee Hospital to JUUa inn 
Srntm) and Kwwunto—a dapshw 
iAaiwb Constance Margaret). 

Wilkins/—on joir 6tb at Kins * 
CoUrgo Hospital. London., _ ta 
Clan run Survrm) and Adrian 

To place an 
advertisement In any of 

these categories! tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01*837 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-378 9161 
PROPERTY ESTATE 

AGENTS 
01-278 9331 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, extn 7180 

AH advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 
Animals and Birds .. 39 
Appointments £8.000 plus 37 
Appointments Vacant 26. 27 
Business la Business .. 26 
Domestic and Calends 

Situations . . 26 
Educational .. .. 26 
Entertainments .. 10,11 
Financial . . . . .. 26 
Flat Sharing .. ..27 
For Sala.29 
Legal .. lO 
Motor Cars . . 28. 29 
Property -. . ■ .. so 
Public Malices .. . . 26 
Ron Lois 27 
Secretarial and Non- 

Secretarial Appolntmonis 26 
Services . . . . . . 27 
Situations Wanted .. 27 
Wanted.29 

Box No replies mould be 
addressed ta: 

Tbo Times 
PO Box 7 

Haw Printing House Square 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X 822 

Deadlines lor cancellations end 
alterations to coup (except tor 
proa red advertisements) te 
13.0U h*s prior to tho day of 
publication. For Monday's 
Issuo the doadllne Is 12 noon 
Saturday, on all cancellations 
a Stop Number will Pa issued 
to the adverusar. On any sutv 
scaacnl queries regarding the 
carrrl'ailon. this Slop Number 
mast bo auotad. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if yon spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Est 7180). We 
regret that we cannot 
he responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

■oA-^jwjwisfiaisst'a 
ZESM&iTiX J conwt* 

BIRTHS 
BASKETT.—On July -3rd At Bristol 

‘“r,.;''.'1petcf^S daughter 

Ho,- 

f!R,*i™ffh»dJaSiri« ‘fialgcK 
s-in. 

COLUNSOM.—On 4\h July. ai 

_and Anthony—a daughter. 
COOKE.—On July . 4th to Diana 

'nee Rldieri and Kercward—-a 
_ *23-J Arthur Nicholas Gresham ■. 1 
DAVIES.—On 3rd July, to Gay and 

<11 tin—a son. 
PROop.——On June 2BUi to Barbara 

and Giles—a daughter i Alison 
Janet. 

GOALEN.—On July 5lh. a\ 31 
lTMl «, Wimbledon. la (.Vn id« 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

■First Published I7B5 

mA-iTVf-wVl il'jii 

ALSO ON PAGES 27 AND 29 

ANNOUNCEMENTS CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GOLD DIGGERS OF *78 THE GASLIGHT CLUB 
Han jrtra bam wailing for uux 
Golden opportunity 1 

Than wall only onUJ July 17th 
when The Times will be nm- 
iiino a special roo-nltmeot 
nature caned 
‘■23 CARAT OPPORTUNITIES'’ 

To adverttsa ring The Times 
Appolntm ants team on 

01-278 9161 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

la (ha largest single stuwwr 
In the U.K. or research iota all 
iarms of cancer. 

Help ua to congatr cancer 
with a legacy donation or '* in 
imanortam donation to 

Deri. TXE. 2 Carlton House 
Terrace. London SIOY SAH. 

:HiW-*'7?17.il.1, 

IN MEMORIAM 
SCMUBART. HANS.—fat_. happy 

memory or I lun, SrJiubort. 
C.B.E., who died on July 7th 
1968. Director or the CKy Art 
GoBht. Bristol. Much missed 
by hn fXmny ami friends. 

ASCOTT. .THOMAS HENKY.—Re- 
Wfmbfoinsi vrltti dwp dPTOtlon i 
beloved father who (Bod 7th 
Mg. 19*7. From iw Madwr 

MELlJlN^—Darting Jpcklp. lost at 
son as Ids 22nd bbffiday. 1969. 
Always In our thoughts.— 
Mummy and Pa. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

ARTHRITIS 
A Guide to Jiving with Rheum¬ 
atoid Arthritis. facts about 
Potymyaigla Rheumadca and 
acluevsro eras In research are 
among the features In the 
summer cdWoa af A.R.C.. 
magazine of the ArihrUis and 
Rheumatism Council. 
Send aop for a yoar’s aabscrip- 
aon (3 Issues) to A.R.C.. 8 
Ch^rtng^^Cj-oss Rd.. London. 

LOOKING FOR A HOME ? 

THINK CLAIRE MARIE 
WHEN THINKING OF 

ACCOMMODATION 

See Rentals Column. 

Back a winner every time at 
the GASLIGHT, a Quail iy 
Esuibl slunent with ? nroitn 
success iccord of saus(ring the 
ellonr. It offer. Sblcndld Res¬ 
ts uracil Facilities. Cabaret. 
Attractive Company. Courteous 
Service. Bars from 6.30 p m. 
Restaurant from ft.So p.m. 
mtUI the early hours. Mopdar 
to Saturday. Sun. closed. - 
Duke ol Tore SI.. St. James’s. 
S. W.l. Tel: Ql-A5!> 72 J2 
• day,. 01-'*10 16-W <Mgt>l-. 
Unique gentleman's ii'lnc Bar 
Open Mondav-Frld&y. lS.viO 6m.-3 pan. Sopr.b bulfct of 

it and cold dishes. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

FAMILY YACHT G-R.P. 
Scaroaster Sailer. 23 !e«. 

Drop keel- Similar to Westerly 
Pageant. Designed by same 
people. 

Sleeps 5. full head room. 
Separate enclosed w.c. Six 
sails. In-board smart Turner 
10 h.p. 

£500 lust Sbon: on yacht 
making It immaculate through¬ 
out. 

Lying Hamble. Mooring pos¬ 
sible, 

£5,730 o.n.o. 

Telephone 450 7008 anytiine 

UK HOLIDAYS 

FAMILY HOLIDAY 
COTTAGES 

Newly appointed. Sleeps 4-10. 
Private country estate. Seme 
summer vacancies. Ideal iur 
autumn holidays. Rods avali- 
ablc occasionally. 4 mJes was: 
of MoniriDuih and the Wye 
Valley. ID milts east Of Brecon. 
Beacons National Pari:. Epo¬ 
ch uru from: The Agent. The 
Rolls and Hendro Estate. The 
Hendre, Monmouth. Tel. Mon¬ 
mouth 2057. 

LLANDYSUI_Just completed, } 
conversion of traditional stone* ; 
hulfi farmhouse into luxuriously ' 

UK HOLIDAYS 

OPPORTUNITY TO RENT 
OUTSTANDING COUNTRY 

HOUSE 
Hampshire, beewoea R=m*ey 
ar.3 6104r.br.d9e. l>, hours 
Labile d -Arrjort. Aval la Die from 
18 July-13 August, some flcx!- 
bJji, sleeps up :o 13. In -3 
main and — secondary double 
roc ms and 2 stogie roams, staff 
provided healed swimming 
cooi. tennis court, beautllul 
garden. Reference requested. 
Kin: £.350 p.-a. P.w. plus some 
negotiable extras. 

Far further details, telephone 
Bartn-eck •Scotlandi 08526-253 
before 5» JUv or Write Box 
1447 K. The Times. 

SUPERIOR COUNTRY 
HOUSE 

On Wcctworto Golf course. 
Stnrey. 

5 bedrooms > 3 double. 2 
single •. A bathrooms, fully 
me demised IdiCtlen. Large 
—JIncised garden. 6 wks. End 
July ;o mid September. Sub¬ 
stantial rcr.t required and 
ref crencos. 

Pfaoae Wentworth 3931 

RELAX IN 17TH 
CENTURY 

CORNISH STONE HOUSE 
on v-lilaa* greon. edge of Boo- 
nun mucr. EasT access both 
ccasis. 

Bed & Breakfast. Dinner opueul. 

Sl Tady 554 
evenings 

TOTXES, DEVON 
Ch a racier luxu.—/ ccriage. run 
C.H.. colour TV. ail new 
ameniues. Sleeps 4-6. Available 
Lhrpush summer season. Tele¬ 
phone in Uta first instance 
after 6 p.m.. from Friday. ?lh 
June. Paigmoa. Devon (08051 
6541 OS. 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 
JULY-AUG-SEPT-OCT 

Inc. flight, hoieL half and full 

CRUISING AROUND 
CORFU 

TOih July only El SO per par¬ 
son. 2 single yachtsman or 1 
•rouplo needed to com plots 
boat load for twn fabulous 
weeks sailing around Corfu on 
one of our new fully equipped 
27ft. yachts. Price fully In¬ 
clusive. 

2*th July. £205. 
One yacht now available for 
2 weeks due to cancellation. 

For lab details of both crUsm 
contact Marilyn Handley. 

C.P.T.. 01-551 3196 

J. EL KENYON. Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day and Night Service 

Private Chapels 

49 *£351 §S# w a 
49 Xarioea Road. W.S 

01-937 0767 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HOUSE TO EXCHANGE tor bouse 
flat In London, July SO-Aug. 

Write now: LiCasta, 4146 
and At.. BaUtroora, UD 
11, USA. 

BOOKS WANTED, secondhand/Anti¬ 
quarian.—See For Sole. 

room and enormous playroom. 
Bookings from 29 Julv cnwsrds. 
'Phone, or write. Tor brochure lo l 
Mr*. Eileen Levis. Cwro-meud'vv. . 
Llandyvil. Dvfcd. Llandiyul i055 ' 
932 i 2302. 

PETWORTH. WEST SUSSEX. Large 
period house, m own grounds 
wjft wsacoa pool. 5 bedrooma. 
edjacen: Petwonh House. 

16 TtJes. Available 
September. Rate* from 2150 
p w^-PetworCt 42944. 

WANTED TO RENT. 
rumiihcd country 
NmUih Andover, 
alonsl Spanish faal 
Mid-July for one 
1477. ext. £62. 

Luxury rsiL’y 
- GOLFERS. HEREFORDSHIRE_Sit 
uL'y | 

0452 71214. 

CONVERSATIONAL JAPANESE 
required hy business man l or 2 
hr». per week.—Box 1901 K, The 
Times. 

TEL AVIV FROM £122 
TEL AVIV scfcxL Cram £179 

ATHENS from £73 
AMSTERDAM from £42.50 

LHR ROME Prom £70 
Vtos many low cost trorld- 
wlda detonations with lactam 
camimnauon and fully inclusive 
prices. 

TOPOL TRAVEL 
Air Agts. 

_ 01-580 6721 
9 Rathehone Place. W.l 

HOLE)AYS AND 

PALMA, MAJORCA 

£49 
julv canceaaUon • 

Self-catering houday* £83— 

01-9^777- 

CORFU 
1 AND 2 WEEKS 

JETSTAR 
EPS°^TOL57aa4 ta,-5‘ 

SPECIALISTS IN ■ 
ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

NAIROBI.-DAB. JOBURG.WEST 
AFRICA. INDIA^T'AfC.^SEY- 

CHEUEfi. MIDDLE BAST. FAS 
east DUBAI. TOKYO._ 

AUSTRAUA^ EUROPE. CAIRO, 

* Park Mansions, Arc?d*_ 
(Scotch UcohI. KnJghubridBB. 

London* S-w-i* 
01-581 2121/2/3 , 

ATOL 4870. AlrUne Aamid. 
EetahUshed since 19TO 

EC ON AIR; NEVER 
KNOWINGLY" 
UNDERSOLD ~ 

Welt Frleidi and Relative* Bt 
KENYA. 8/W/CENTRAL 

AFRICA. ETHIOPIA. 
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA 
ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL 

a-15_AlMan Bldga.. Alderagals 
SL. London EC1 7BT 

TsL : 01-606 7568/9307 
(Tk. : 8849771 
i Airline Agents j 

. BARGAIN TRAVEL 

- Corfu XI July—£49. 

High-season availability accom¬ 
modation for Corfu la vemas 
from £U5. 

606 Triumph Homo. 
Resent Struct. Wl. 

HOLIDAYS ASB-tni ii 

ttnn throughout Jwy^rg■’ 
pp for 3 tvte. c*.« 

-An ^cn ue taduxin 
ieluni nights uj 1=2, . 
For further f 

JOHN MORGAN TRA\^ 

35 Albemarle St, \ 
London, WL 

01-499 1913 (24 hts.) 
abta atol osa ’ 

lesent street, w 
01-734 1313 

ATOL 8908. 

TRAVELAIR 
JNTCRNA-n^^LOW-COSl' 

Travels It—Tha Experts » 
Long Distance. Mn ill-Destina¬ 
tion Flights. Hotels and Ground 
Amognitnts, . Considerable 
SavOtas On SUnpfs and Return 
Fares. Guaranteed Departures. 

■Writs Or Call .TRAVELAIR. 
and Floor. 40 Gt. wartbonrauh 
SL. London. VtTV IDA. TriT: 
01-439 7305. TtLl 368 533 
(ATOL 109BD1. 
LATE BOOKINGS WELCOMB 

TO MOST DESTINATIONS 

JSS* BP ¥8 
^ . m 
Cnropa Fru £39 
Aflcmt* Suns £60 

75 Tottenham Court Rood 
London. W.l 

01-636 6313 (Air AfltS.) 

ATHENS? 
Every Saturday mid-July on¬ 
wards for only £75 • L Also 
Plteu and Malaga from £70 
instant conOrmatloo. So phone 

POLEX TRAVEL 
01-341 2345 
01-386 8663 

ATOL 588B ABTA 

GQALEN.—On July 5ih. ai 3t 
1 *f«j f, Wimbledon, lo Lyn inee 
Jiacieod» and Rupert—a daughter, 
"•liter lor Guv. 

GOULD.—On lui July, lo Gill 
'nee Carswriij and Roger—a »on. 
• rhotnai Robcrv'i. 

GR3EN—On Isl July ai The Uni¬ 
versity Colloic Haspiui lo Pene¬ 
lope i nee Srlisburyi and Douglas 
—a daughter «Victoriai. a sister 
lor Rebecca. 

HARPER.—On Julv 6. at 51 Mary's 
Paddinglon. to Heather i nee 
Piowriglil ■ and Brian—a son. 
h-olhnr for Heston. 

LEOTHER.—On Julv 4th. at Queen 
• ■harianc's Hospital to Suzanne 
ine*« Nickerson i and Robert—a 
•laughter (Charlotte Alice■. 

WE LEAD 

OTHERS FOLLOW 

sst .jaSLirS 
Tel: 439 3396.'7M'2S46 439 MK “ 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 

A LIMITED EDmON 

FLY WINGSPAN economy Irani 
pcUUsts to Aust^a^ffi, 

(Airline Agents]. 

EUROSAVE CHARTER FLIGHTS: 
ASien,fcr.7wa Corfu from 
£64. -Malaga from £57.—Eura- 
“va TtavriT 157 JCnJghUbridge. 
Lobdott 8. W.l. ,T«S.: 01-584 
Og7g o 01-581 3358. ATOL 

half-pricb tamariu. Spain. «a 
Sarurxlay New apt. Jor 6^£4^ 
Yea! £49 p.p. inci. fhohra. Yea !84d p.p. tod OtahE; ■»«»»£. JGYRT. EAST AF 

680 2663 (ABTA. ATOL iStB). Trade Wtoga, $6 fropT' 

ATHENS. We hare holidays avail¬ 
able on 13th July Cram £63. 
Further details Ting John Morgan 

01-199 1913 (ABTA 
ATOL OoSBCi. 

N^S» v??£-—f4ncnr? ■panmetiL E 
93. £350 for the imxuh of 
August References.—‘Phono 339 

ATHENS. Corfu. Tunisia. GT Air 
Agents. 734 3213.. 3018. 

TW- *o’ 0371/435 4915 
Agts. 

""•JYEo. vnie/TUt, within io 
mitoa Cannae. Sleep 5-6. August 
3 4 weeks—T>H. 942 3911 

CANap/l. 8. AMERICA.— 
Travel Specialists, cheapest fares. 
AJccOfc. 01-485 9305 i ABTA •. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,945 

6WW BOUTIQUE LTD.. 84 West 
Halkin SI.S.WI, Summer Sale 
25, now-. Everything hall Dried. Tel- ^oS 4f«6..7. 

Out of Sight, 
Out of Sound. 175,000 pieces reject & 

best china 
Masons. Aynsley. Royal 
ti orcester. Spode. Enoch, 

Wadgwood. clc. 
Open 7 days. 

Porcelain Warehouse, 
_ Curlew St,. 

. by Tower Bridge. S.E.l. 
407 9853. 

BEAUTIFUL 
ENGLISH 

COUNTRY HOUSE* 
Country House to IM on the 
River Heflin, two mlir-s [ram 
Winch osier. Tho house Is 
next lo a golf course and 
also offer, a tennis court, 
fishing and the serviced of a 
qm-dr-nor. Volvo and chauf¬ 
feur. and dally help. 

Tel: Twyford 713111 

INSTANT SUNSHINE 
Corfu, July um 

YlBas availably £109 p.p. tec 

Ventura holiday*. 
279 Booth .Road. 

_ . Sheffield bo 3TA. 
Tel! <0742.1 333392/342391 

or 125 AldoriSto SfreiiT 
London. E.C.1. 

Tel: 01-253 2640/01-261 3713 
In Assoc wild atol Holder 890B 

STRASBOURG 
I J'1,1T.not spend August Bank 
I Holiday in ihu bcaunruf 

clly .’Flying from Hoaihrow 
France on Friday 

3SUi August and rorurnlnq 
on Mondav 2BIh Auqusl we 
nave several holidays avnU- 
ablo. For firochure and 
reserva Lions, telr-ghone 

STALLARD 
• INTERNATIONAL HOLIDAYS 

01-254 6444 

ABTA ATOL S85B 

Fveetrocfcun'&QiHsrSMl 

HordckRwis 
Cton*LNufSdkN1CTSHCl 
NORTH NORRDLK 

MOROCCAN MAGIC 
CASABLANCA 

AGADIR 
MARRAKESH 

TANGLE RS 
From C145 InCl. 

Please rinn or write now tor 
our run colour brochure - 

MAYFLOWER TRAVEL 
80 DUKE STREET 

LONDON. W.l 

Tel: 01-020 S8S2/2759 
•ata wa 

1 Music from the Ivories for 
diners out east (10). 

9 Not a whole meal of this, 
naturally (6). 

10 Slight advantage to Sir Row¬ 
land in battle (.Sl. 

It Magic figure of ten perhaps 
in a different place (8). 

12 1 played opposite the king 
14). 

13 The best in his class (10). 
IS A refusal to include Brown 

for Science (7). 
17 “ Airy •' description of 

Broadway film? (7). 
20'BBC's brainchild? (10). 
21 Weight thrown In middle of 

deep river (4). 
23 Birds imitate a cat, we hear, 

in the flower-bed (SI¬ 
TS Being a way-one gun-carrier 

IS l. 

26 Helmet said to hold liquor 
16). 

27 Do this and there is some¬ 
how a loss of spirit (101. 

2 Bay of bounds perhaps (6). 
3 Not all Shaw's plays were 

so nice (8). 
4 Forger's device to foul a a 

5 Guilty one put right £10Q 
misapplied (7). 

6 “ Presume not God to — ’’ 
(Pope) l-*J- 

7 Obtained lot discharged 
patients ? (8). 

8 Litter etc—replace In orderly 
fashion here (10). 

12 But it’s more likely to get 
the wind up than its owner 
(5-S). 

14 With which to survey die 
old bishop with the odd 
die (10). 

16 Hard to fathom a trick 
about our Summer Time 

15 Theatre performer gets a 
□umber for yon (8). 

19 Understand about ship, how 
one may go off course (71. 

22 Joy not unalloyed, winning 
this medal ? (6). 

24 Parti coloured French sap- 
porter (4). 

Solution of Puzxle No 14,944 

a a n m a a b h 
j^nnnn sraBramansis 

aBgaaHEiBB MPisaB. 

Nof a wrong quotation 
but a right description, 
of people 
who axe blind 
as well as deaf. 

Help ns with 

your legacies 

and donations - 

radd 
Tha Royal Association 
in aid of the Deaf and Dumb 
7-11 Armstrong Road 
London W3 

Patron HM Tha Queen 

Working in Creator LondOiV 
Essex Surrey and Kent... 

WINE SALE c™ 
Sidf Tabal, a quality red Moroccan wine 
Out. Pa ym el on 1974, Chateau Bottled Claret 
Mon travel AC, a crisp, clean white wine 
Medium Dry Sherry 

and hundreds or other har^alns 

BALLS BROTHERS' WINE CENTRE 
London's Wine Cash and Carry 

213 Cambridge Heath Road, E-2. 
■ Oh*™ «J* day* a work . ■ Ample Free.F 

Cato 12 Bollies 
Inci VAT 

13.95 
et 17.99 

16.99 
15.48 

New^brk- 
4 flights a day 

TWA car offer 3000 Standby seats a week on 
regular scheduled flights. Tickets are obtainable, subject 
to space being available, from TWA. Terminal 3. 
Heathrow and 200 Piccadilly from 9 am Won - Sal. 

■ Ample Free Parkins 
Write or telephone 101-7-Vi 1642. lor full Hit 

Noma delivery lor £2 extra per case 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

“THE TIMES” | 

A Unique Vehicle for your S 
G 

Business % 
ElSV WB ini the " Business lo Business ” fenturo. 5 
2EDJS, SS5*2 pur .regular and luiuro advemeers lo reach Lho 5 

who make ihe d eels lore. Ir your com ppm- would like to 2 
STffn n. ,*"a,jylorc now anfl undlsrovnred market place* in tor @ 
Buinosi world. «t know ihc oeunie who warn la know about ® 
you. g 

Please contact Mcrill Wood or Sue Nichols on f? 

01-278 9231 ? 
for more inlorraafion § 

HURRY, GORY DEADLINE FOR TUESDAY. JULY 11 IS TODAY! • 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

S SEA YOUR WAY TO SUCCESS $ 
J § If your company deals in or your J 

| organisation is concerned with 
®f o WATER SPORTS 
0 ■ 
0 0 Don’t miss this opportunity to let our readers know 

2 • pn flday 14th July. 1978, The Times will be high- 
O 0 lighting ai! aspects of water sports. This will include 
® ff a section for private advertisers ; 

® § BOATS AND CRAFT FOR SALE 
9 s 
2 2 U you ha,ve 8 y34*1- boa£. dinsby- canoe, barge or any 
“ g other craft to sell ^ 
A 
0 0 Phone Sheila Pairclough 

|2 on 01-837 3311 (ext 284} 

• ® and make a splash in The Times! 

Mora fully -incluwve I 
available In axcehwit 
Iron one of Europe's 
Holiday- Companies. 

8 days 
from 

BEN IDO RM 
(from IS July) . £50 

COSTA BRAVA 
. (front 14 July} E<9 

COSTA DEL SOL 
(from 13 July) £59 

0IAN0 MARINA 
(from 15 Julv) £59 

IBIZA 
(from 18 July) ES9 

LIDO Dl JESOLO 
(from IB July) £58 

MAJORCA 
(from 12 July) £58 

NO SURCHARGES 

Rinu Tieerebora 

on 61-499 8676 

7/8 Conduit Stiort 

London, W.ll 

ATOL 1071B 

holidays 
■totals 

loading 

TWIN FARES ^ 
Ci. to 11 July £64 r»»"k 
Graeco from £72 fotmv-. 

_ Italy from £65 ratarij* ■ , 
SwHuriand from CSS ittown 

Franca from SSI. 
... *Paln from £57. ji 
High season rutaa sun a’ralW* 

AfRLINK TRAVEL 
. 6 Wilton Rd.- VIctsH*^,'- 
(opp. Victoria Rail SULtMBI-. 

828 1887. Ab Agtl. 

Alicante 

Athens 9 July 
High season a vs i lability at)Mi 

mod at I on lot Corfu t*wn» 
from £113. , ' 

55 Westboume Grow, 
01-221 7171 
ATOL 890S 

(con tinned on page 29)- 

DAVID HANSFORD & COMPANY 
Specialist Auctioneers of fine Oriental rugs 

18 Mslcombs Street. Dorset Square. London. n.W.i. Tar 01-262 86!®' 

AN EXCEPTIONAL SELECTION OF THE VERY FINEST 
* MOST BEAUTIFUL HAND-MADE OLD & 

CONTEMPORARY i 

PERSIAN CARPETS 
AND SUPERB ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 

A wide choice of sizes and qualities from ihe low V 
middle end oF the price range to tha valuable 

investment level. 

TO BE SOLD BY 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
SATURDAY, 8th JULY 1978. AT 11.30 A.M. 

KENSINGTON HILTON, 
HOLLAND PARK AVENUE, LONDON, W.11 

Wese 8U’,ERB JfitJ* °N n£V F”°* 

■O) TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
LIMITED. 197B 

UmVin* PuhllahprJ by Timas Mel 
nravV itL NSV Pfintluq House 
FMlanri 1 xrt. Londen wra. 
iXSvn' T",KJ?."s 01-M7 135J. 
Wmjiitered u a nvw‘»papc?« tha Pea' 


